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Introduction 

The Thunder Bay Index (TBI) is produced by the Information Services Staff of the Thunder Bay Public Library. TBI is a subject index bringing together periodical/newspaper articles on Thunder Bay and Northwestern Ontario. 

The following periodical/newspapers are regularly checked for relevant articles. 

Agenda Material 
Business Northwest 
Chamber Chat 
Chronicle Journal 
Lake Superior Magazine 
North Magazine (Sunday Supplement to CJ) 
Northern Miner Magazine 
Northern Mosaic 
Northern Ontario Business 
Thunder Bay Business 
Thunder Bay Magazine 
Thunder Bay Post (formerly Lakehead Living) Times News 
Trade and Commerce (annual NWO issue) 

Articles listed under the subject heading "Thunder Bay'' in the following indexes are included in the Thunder Bay Index with more specific subject headings added to enhance access. 

Canadian Periodicals Index 
Canadian Magazine Index 
Canadian Business Index 
Canadian Newspaper Index 
Readers' Guide to Periodical Literature 

\ 

TBI is issued quarterly with annual cumrnulations. 
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ABUSED WOMEN 
Group forms to aid victims of abuse (will examine domestic 
assault cases as they go through justice system) . CJ. (port). 
94-04-22. p.A3. 

ACCIDENTS 
Artist gave life trying to save friend (snowmobile accident]. 

CJ . (Keewaywin) (photo). 94-01-09. p.Al. 
Injured skier in coma (17-year-old fell at Loch Lomond). CJ . 94-

03-17. p.Al. 
Truck sinks beneath ice. CJ. 94-04-02 . p.A3. 
Girl dies in tractor accident. CJ. 94-05-18. p.Al. 
Teen rescued from McKay [fall off lookout ledge leads to rescue 
operation). CJ. 94-06-23. p.A3. 

Thomas Carnival back in court. CJ. 94-07-06. p.A2. 
Woman killed by snowmobile. CJ. 94-12-10. p.A3. 
Snowmobile accident investigated (rural Thunder Bay woman 
killed). CJ. 94-12-12. p.A3. 

Snow machine death 6th in Ontario. CJ. 94-12-19. p.Al. 
Blake township man charged in death (woman struck and killed by 

a snowmachine). CJ. (Blake). 94-12-24. p.A3. 

Air 
Faulty flight recorders put travelers at risk. CJ. (Sandy Lake). 
94-02-04. p . 4. 

'Real good job' saves pilot's life (Kenora man injured in crash 
in Montrose, Colo.). CJ. 94-03-18. p.A4. 

When 'cultures' clash (miscommunication cited in 1989 Dryden air 
crash]. CJ. (Dryden). 94-06-01. p.A2. 

Close call for city pilot. CJ. (photo). 94-06-10. p.Al. 
Crash on take-off. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-06-19 . p.Al. 
Going over the motions of disaster (airport tests its readiness 
just in case). CJ. 94-10-02. p.Al. 

Plane crashes into Kam R. CJ. 94-10-03. p.Al. 
Right on the nose. CJ. (photo). 94-10-04. p.A3. 
Effects of plane crash still strong. CJ. (Sandy Lake). 94-11-13. 
p.Al. 

Safety audit critical of federal aviation agency (airlines not 
pushed to fix crucial problems ). CJ. 94-12-13. p.A3. 

Fire 
House fires bring a call to charity [fund set up to help two 
rural families who lost homes at Christmas). CJ. (Conmee). 94-
01-03. p.3. 

Fire case goes to arson specialists [building at 777 Red River 
Rd.]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-07 . p.3. 

Fi re destroys home and office [family escapes devastation at 
Pine Grove Motel]. CJ. (Wabigoon) (photo). 94-01-08. p.Al . 

Laundry dryer the cause of fire [blaze levelled Dryden-area 
motel, owner's home, office). CJ. (Wabigoon). 94-01-11. p.4. 
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ACCIDENTS (cont.) 
Grieving parents not ready to talk. CJ. (Whitefish Bay). 94-01-12. p.3. 
Mobile home goes up in flames. CJ. (Dryden) (photo). 94-01-20. p.4. 
Charges in Bay St. blaze. CJ. (photo). 94-01-21. p.1. Parents face charges in death of three kids. CJ. (Whitefish Bay). 94-01-21. p.2. 
Fire claims a life. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-02-01. p.3. Infant dies in Geraldton blaze [child playing with lighter believed to be cause of deadly fire). CJ. (Geraldton). 94-02-17 . p.A3. 
Babysitters couldn't save five-month-old [but rescued five before flames consumed apartment building). CJ. (Geraldton). 94-02-18. p.A4. 
Fire puts a dent in Boise mill's operation. CJ. (Fort Frances) (photo). 94-02-23. p.A4. 
Fire chief finds evacuation OK [it went as smooth as possible]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-03-02. p.A4. 
Too hot to handle [fire at Carriage House Hotel). CJ. (Kakabeka Falls) (photo). 94-03-04. p.A3. 
Fire slows production at CP Dryden complex. CJ. (Dryden). 94-03-04. p.A4. 
Centra Gas to fix boiler. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-03-11. p.A4. Blaze hits old YMCA; 1 man hurt, many flee. CJ. 94-03-31. p.Al. Deadly fire taught valuable lesson [smoke detectors put in YMCA after rooming house blaze). CJ. 94-04-02. p.Al. My tenants are protected [owner of damaged dormitory says regulations were met). CJ. (photo). 94-04-05. p.A2. Blaze takes out three buildings. CJ. (Beardmore) (photo). 94-05-11. p.A4. 
Beardmore fire destroys memories [loss of past office and history-rich general store building]. CJ. (Beardmore) (photo). 94-05-14. p.A3. 
Tavern suffers -big time' damage. CJ. 94-05-27. p.Al. Triplex fire a separate incident [investigators don't see a link with Simpson Street area blazes). CJ. 94-06-02. p.A2. Pair answer charges in blaze [preliminary hearing begins in case of rooming house blaze). CJ. (photo). 94-06-15. p.A3. 10 counts dropped in fire case [Bay Street rooming house fire]. CJ. 94-06-21. p.Al. 
Another fire at mini-mall [Sunday blaze erupts in roof at 777 Red River Rd.]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-27. p.Al. 
Staple the culprit in fire at mini-mall. CJ. 94-06-29. p.A2. Blast destroys trailer: propane stove blamed. CJ. (photo). 94-07-11. p.Al. 
Grandpa saves girl: 7 flee morning blaze. CJ . (photo). 94-07-12. p.Al. 
Blaze carries a high price [fire claims barn, along with three young cows). CJ. (Neebing) (photo). 94-07-19. p.A3. Saluting local heroes [two strangers helped save girl from 
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ACCIDENTS (cont.) 

fire). CJ. 94-07-24. p.A3. 
Whitefish Bay couple see charges stayed (charges of criminal 

negligence causing death of children in a house fire). CJ. 
(Whitefish Bay). 94-08-05. p.A4. 

Benefit dance for fire family. CJ . (photo). 94-08-12. p.Al. 
Fire marshall still looking into house fire (Second Concession 
Road]. CJ. 94-08-16. p.A2. 

Late-night call (87 N. Cumberland St.]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-13. 
p.A3. 

Rooming house fire suspects remanded. CJ. 94-10-02. p.A2. 
Fire takes a toll on remote camp. CJ. 94-11-03. p.A4. 
Fire strikes kayak club. CJ. (photo). 94-11-04. p.A4. 
Date set in fire deaths trial. CJ. 94-11-06. p.A3. 
Wabigoon Lake fire takes a toll. CJ. (Wabigoon Lake). 94-11-07. 

p.A4. 
Saloon goes up in flames. Students in hotel dorms OK. CJ. 

(photo). 94-11-15. p.Al. 
Probing the ashes for a cause [fire investigators back at ruins 

of Silverado Saloon]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-16. p.Al. 
In from the cold. CJ. (photo). 94-11-16. p.A3. 
There'll be a new Silverado by next spring (owner of gutted 
nightclub envisions a bigger, better bar]. CJ. 94-11-17. p . A3. 

Night skies ablaze in Shuniah (2 cottages destroyed and 3 
damaged in two separate fires]. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-11-18. p.Al. 

Bar-restaurant fire deliberately set [inspectors find accelerant 
used to make flames spread Tuesday morning]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-
18. p.Al . 

Two Shuniah cottages destroyed by fire. CJ. (Shuniah) (photo). 
94-11-19. p.A3. 

Tanks explode in fire. CJ. (photo). 94-11-23. p.Al. 
Restaurant fire probed. CJ. (photo). 94-11-28. p.A3. 
Rooming house fire trial begins Feb.1. CJ. 94-11-29. p.A2. 
Dragon House fire still unsolved. CJ. (photo). 94-12-01. p.A5. 
Blaze leaves no clues [Dragon House Restaurant]. CJ. 94-12-03. 

p.A3. 
Disabled evacuated from apartment fire. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-

12-17. p.A3. 
Fire insurance. CJ. (photo). 94-12-23. p.A3 . 
Family's spirit survives blaze [mobile home gutted in minutes by 
intense fire]. CJ. (Dryden). 94-12-30. p.A3. 

Hunting 
Hunter recovering from gunshot. CJ. (Vermilion Bay). 94-09-13. 

p.A3. 

Industries 
~It's wait and see' for miner [arms severed in accident at the 
Dona Lake Mine]. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-02-25 . p.Al. 

Mine worker's condition worsens in hospital. CJ. 94-02-28. p.A3 . 
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ACCIDENTS (cont.) 
Noranda guilty in miner's death [Justice finds company responsible for Nov.'91 Geco accident]. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-04-19. p.A4. 
Company convicted in mine death. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-04-24. p.A3. 
Huge fine levied in miner's death. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-06-01. p.Al. 
Logger dies in freak accident. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-07-06. p.A4. 
Narrow escape for GWT employee. CJ. 94-07-13. p.A3. Slasher operator still in hospital. CJ. 94-07-14. p.AJ. Boise worker died near kraft pulper. CJ. (Kenora). 94-08-03. p.A3. 
Value of a worker's life varies from area to area [death in the workplace may bring a company fines of up to $300,000, or as little as $1,000]. CJ. (port). 94-09-06. p.A3. 
Local companies hit with hefty fines. CJ. 94-09-06. p.A3. Calls for CP Rail to up safety [parents of student killed ask for more training]. CJ. (port). 94-10-01. p.Al. 
Power worker critically injured. CJ. 94-10-21. p.Al. 
CN Rail workers airlifted to McKellar after mishap. CJ. 94-10-21. p.A2. 
Employee killed. CJ. (Kenora). 94-10-22. p.A3. 
Audio-visual technician died in mill accident. CJ. (Kenora). 94-10-26. p.A2. 
Hydro electrician improves in hospital. CJ. 94-10-27. p.A3. Jury calls for logging safety [recommends transmission locks]. CJ. 94-12-11. p.Al. 
Safety 'fine-tuning' sparked by Hydro employee's accident. CJ. 94-12-15. p.A5. 

Prevention 
Track washout warnings now available. CJ. 94-05-03. p.Al. Alarm system may not work [detecting washouts is tougher]. CJ. 94-05-04. p.AJ. 

Rail 
A big cleanup [CN derailment]. CJ. (Longlac) (photo). 94-01-28. p.4. 
Train derailment near Armstrong. CJ. (Armstrong). 94-02-13. p.Al. 
Derailments draw notice of safety experts [CN Rail's main northern line has seen four track mishaps in a one-month period]. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-15. p.A4. 
CN Rail stung by yet another train wreck [company's fifth in the past month]. CJ. (Fort Frances) (photo). 94-02-16. p.A4. Troubles with trestles [Museum Memories]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-28. p.C3. 
Submerged locomotives to be hauled out of lake. CJ. (Nakina). 94-04-04. p.A4. 
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ACCIDENTS (cont.) 

3 city men hurt in train wreck [CN freight hits track washout 
along Lake Nipigon]. CJ. (Orient Bay) (photo). 94-04-26. p.Al. 

'Enough is enough:' train union [Monday's wreck should never 
have happened, UTU says]. CJ. 94-04-27. p.Al. 

Immediate railway fix demanded. CJ. 94-04-28. p.Al. 
Cleanup on after derailment. CJ. (Orient Bay). 94-04-30. p.A3. 
Two injured trainmen remain in hospital. CJ. 94-05-02. p.A3. 
Track washout warnings now available. CJ. 94-05-03. p.Al. 
Alarm system may not work [detecting washouts is tougher]. CJ. 

94-05-04. p.A3. 
'Human behaviors' cited in track mishaps. CJ. (NWO). 94-05-06. 
p.A3. 

Cities demand rail safety inquiry. CJ. (NWO). 94-05-08. p.Al. 
CP Rail fined in man's death. CJ. 94-06-08. p.Al. 
Train wreck at Shabaqua. CJ. (Shabaqua). 94-06-17. p.Al. 

Road 
Woman killed in crash. CJ. 94-01-02. p.A3. 
Victim campaigned against drunk driving. CJ. (photo). 94-01-04. 
p.l. 

Crash corner [homeowner pleads case for safety fix of sharp 
corner where River St. becomes Junot St.]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-
05. p.l. 

Former city man dies in Montreal car crash. CJ. (port). 94-02-
04. p.2. 

Man dies in crash. CJ. 94-02-16. p.Al. 
Pedestrian killed on a walk. CJ. 94-02-22. p.A5. 
Self-reporting for accidents [new system designed to save time 
for police, public]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-05. p.A3. 

Cyclist killed; woman injured. CJ. 94-03-10. p.Al. 
Emo man thrown from car, dies. CJ. (Emo). 94-03-15. p.A5. 
Young girl killed in car accident. CJ. 94-03-19. p.A2. 
Snowy surprise to start spring [local woman killed in crash]. 

CJ. 94-03-21. p.Al. 
1 dead, 4 hurt. CJ. 94-03-22. p.A3. 
Shebandowan man charged in death. CJ. 94-04-08. p.A3. 
Motorcyclist killed. CJ. 94-04-12. p.Al. 
Car explodes in chase. CJ. 94-04-29. p.Al. 
Fatal accident [vehicle explodes while being chased). CJ. 

(photo). 94-04-30. p.A2. 
Car fire victim is a city girl. CJ. 94-05-05. p.Al. 
Heroic constable saves motorist [Thunder Bay man is pulled from 

flaming Highway 17 wreck in the nick of time). CJ. (Marathon). 
94-05-11. p.Al. 

Police seek help in car fire probe [girl dies in propane blaze). 
CJ. 94-05-13. p.Al. 

Family thanks Marathon hero [officer credited with saving 
lives). CJ. 94-05-14. p.Al. 

Tragic start to holiday weekend [teen dies in crash]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-05-22. p.Al. 
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Weekend marred by crashes. CJ. 94-05-24. p.Al. 
Pushy drivers put on alert [aggression costly, OPP warns]. CJ. 
94-06-12. p.A3. 

Two dead in highway accident. CJ. (Dryden). 94-06-19. p.Al. 
Just one fatality on long weekend. CJ. (NWO) . 94-07-04. p.Al. 
Two hurt in accident. CJ. 94-07-08. p.Al. 
City residents die in crash. CJ. 94-07-09. p.A3. 
Crash closes part of road. CJ. 94-07-11. p.Al. 
Dangerous wreckage cleared [Southern Ontario driver and son die 

in crash that closed Highway 11 near Longlac]. CJ. 
(Longlac) (photo). 94-07-13. p.Al. 

Rescuers couldn't risk a blast [prying pair from wreck could 
have sparked explosion]. CJ. (Longlac) (photo) (map). 94-07-13. 
p.Al. 

Crash cause still unknown [tractor-trailer accident]. CJ. 
(Longlac). 94-07-14. p.Al. 

Special OPP officer ventures into danger [constable on the scene 
of Longlac crash dealt with poisonous gases and lethal 
canister]. CJ. (Longlac) (port). 94-07-14 . p.A3. 

Teenager charged in fatal crash. CJ. (photo). 94-07-15. p.A3. 
Mom dies in van-transport collision. CJ. (photo). 94-07-20. 
p.Al. 

Mom killed in crash was retrieving luggage [had just left family 
near Lakeshore Drive]. CJ. 94-07-21. p.Al. 

On the road to recovery [crashed through the window of the Sony 
Store in the McIntyre Centre one year ago]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-
27. p.Al. 

Fatal car fire driver recovering [car that .exploded during a 
chase near Murillo in late April]. CJ. 94-07-28. p.A3. 

Eight lose their lives on holiday weekend. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-02. 
p.A3. 

OPP on the lookout for witnesses [part of investigation into 
late-night accident near Pass Lake]. CJ. (Pass Lake). 94-08-03. 
p.A4. 

Ski champion dies on highway [Atikokan's Lydia Kutra had been on 
Ontario team] . CJ. (Atikokan) (port). 94-08-04. p.Al. 

Longlac truck crash remains 'unanswered' [investigation into 
death of trucker and his son finds nothing that can point to 
the cause]. CJ. (Longlac). 94-08-04 . p.Ap H 

City man dies after traffic accident [last month]. CJ. 94-08-07. 
p.Al. 

Satan's Choice say goodbye to their own [members of motorcycle 
club join friends and relatives at funeral of Dav id Sampara]. 
CJ. (Photo). 94-08-10. p.A3. 

Another man dies from Ignace accident. CJ. (Ignace). 94-08-11. 
p.A2 . 

Highway deaths alarm police [38 people killed so far this year 
in NWO; big increase from 1993]. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-12. p . Al. 

Truck makes its mark [hit and run]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-15 . p.A3 . 
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ACCIDENTS (cont.) 
Man faces charges in truck collision [hit and run). CJ. 94-08-

17. p.A3. 
Man charged in fatal accident (death of former downhill ski 

champion Lydia Kutra). CJ. (Atikokan). 94-08-21. p.A3. 
Atikokan man to appear in court (charged with careless driving 

in death of Lydia Kutra]. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-08-22. p.A3. 
Geraldton crash claims three. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-08-24. p.A4. 
Young boy found behind the wheel (a 12-year-old drove in 
Geraldton crash]. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-08-26. p.Al. 

Truck plunges over bridge. CJ. (photo). 94-09-21. p.Al. 
'Miracle' saves pickup truck passengers. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-
09-21. p.A3. 

Police release names in pickup truck mishap. CJ. 94-09-23. p.A2. 

Guilty plea may mean prison term [involved in head-on collision 
causing death last December). CJ. 94-10-06. p.A4. 

Racing Mustangs hit bus. 'The rubber came flying off!' CJ. 
(photo). 94-10-12. p.Al. 

Drivers charged (two Ford Mustangs collided with city bus). CJ. 
94-10-14. p.A3. 

Fatal April car fire still under investigation. CJ. 94-10-19. 
p.A2. 

Wabigoon man dies in highway accident. CJ. (Wabigoon). 94-10-26. 
p.A2. 

Man killed, 2 hurt. CJ. (Nolalu). 94-11-02. p.Al. 
Police release names in Nolalu accident. CJ. (Nolalu). 94-11-03. 
p.A2. 

Accident victim still in hospital. CJ. (Nolalu). 94-11-05. p.A3. 

Driver guilty (car accident near Pass Lake that killed two 
people]. CJ. 94-11-10. p.Al. 

Driver smashes into school (Vance Chapman). CJ. 94-11-12. p.A3. 
Constable gets medal for saving man in burning car. CJ. 

(Marathon) (photo) (port). 94-11-2 7. p.Al. 
Student killed as bus hit by plate. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-12-

06. p.Al. 
Driver charged in death [bus accident]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-
12-07. p.Al. 

Accident closes highway (caustic chemical spills into Hwy.102 
ditch). CJ. 94-12-07. p.Al. 

Spilled chemicals mopped up [highway 102). CJ. (photo). 94-12-
08. p.A4. 

Former alderman recovering. CJ. 94-12-09. p.Al. 
Accident leads to fuel oil spill (Copenhagen Road). CJ. (photo). 

94-12-09. p.A5. 
Driver charged in chemical spill (on highway 102). CJ. 94-12-10. 
p.A2. 

Wild ride on the south side (6 vehicles and house damaged; 
driver arrested]. CJ. 94-12-22. p.Al. 

2 killed in areas wrecks. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-23. p.Al. 
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ACCIDENTS (cont.) 

Osnaburgh man lying on highway. CJ. (Osnaburgh). 94-12-24. p.A3. 

Freezing rain makes roads a ' skating rink'. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-28. 
p.A3. 

storms 
They call him Lightning [local lob ball pitcher shrugs off bolt 
that flattened him]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-17. p . Al. 

Bolt out of the blue stuns 3 ['Big boom and I fell to the 
ground']. CJ. (photo). 94-08-09. p.Al. 

water 
Flooding danger monitored. CJ. 94-02-18. p.Al. 
Spring flooding alert for region. CJ. 94-03-14. p.Al. 
Vermilion Bay man drowns. CJ. (Vermilion Bay). 94-04-17. p.A3. 
Sandy Lake children drown. CJ. 94-04-24. p.A3. 
Floods wipe out property. CJ. (Sunshine) (photo). 94-06-18. 
p.Al. 

Woman dies. CJ. 94-07-18. p.Al. 
Eight lose their lives on holiday weekend. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-02. 
p.A3. 

Divers search area lake. CJ. 94-09-27. p.Al. 
Man's body recovered. CJ. 94-09-28. p.Al. 
Sandy Lake girl dies after water mishap. CJ. (Sandy Lake). 94-10-

17. p.A4. 

ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME 
AIDS not a risk to wife city man told by doctor [yet she died 

from AIDS-related pneumonia]. CJ. 94-02-25. p.Al. 
Native AIDS crisis. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-12. p.A3. 
A show of respect. CJ. (photo). 94-10-04. p.A2. 
Natives lag on AIDS education. CJ. 94-12-08 . p.A5. 

ADOLESCENTS 
Boosting your daughter's self-esteem. CJ. (photo) . 94-04-06. 
p.Bl. 

Teens trust families student survey finds. CJ. (photo). 94-05-
08. p.A3. 

ADOPTION 
Woman adopts Russian infant. CJ. (photo). 94-01-09. p.A3. 
Kenora couple's hopes for adoption dashed [planned to adopt 
native toddler). CJ. (Kenora). 94-01-25. p.4 . 

Local couple raised boy separated from his twin [adoption mixup 
kept them apart for 20 years). CJ. 94-02-18. p.A3 . 

Twins united 21 years later [brothers find each other after 
bizarre adoption mixup) . CJ. (photo). 94-04-10 . p.A3. 

Mixup of twins still a myste ry (Children's Aid Society doesn't 
know how boys were switched]. CJ. 94-05-19. p.A3. 

Twins sue over adoption mixup. CJ . 94-05-21. p.A3 . 
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ADOPTION (cont.) 

Blazing new adoption trail [Thunder Bay couple turns to Peru for 
their first child]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-14 . p.Al. 

Local couples add to families with Peruvian adoptions. TBP. 
(photo). 94-07-26. p.B6 . 

Man reunited with family [depression prompted West Coast 
adoption]. CJ. 94-10-15 . p.A3. 

ADULT EDUCATION 
Adult students fear closure of their school [Queen Elizabeth 

school is set to close but another northside location is being 
sought]. CJ. (photo) . 94-03-29. p.A3. 

AERONAUTICS 
See also Accidents - Air; Airport 

Ear Falls helicopter kit manufacturer conducts business on a 
global stage. Northern Ontario Bus. (Ear Falls) (photo). 94-
06. p.28. 

Float plane pilots see tougher rules ahead. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 
94-02-21. p.A4. 

Pilot crosses lake by ultralight. CJ. (photo). 94-03-05. p.A3. 
Air traffic control criticized [near collision highlights 

longstanding problems]. CJ. 94-12-17. p.Al. 

Thunder Bay Flying Club 
Flying club won't be grounded. CJ. 94-12-08. p.A5. 

AGED 
Hot lunches remain on the menu [at 55 plus centre]. CJ. (photo). 

94-02-15. p.A3. 
In sickness and in health [spouses of chronic-care patients take 
life a day at a time]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-20. p.D1. 

80 years of cribbage playing . CJ. (port). 94-03-28. p.Cl. 
Plan supports new elderly services. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-30. p.A5. 
COPA gets grants for satellite offices. TBP. 94-05-10. p.2. 
Region's seniors receive awards. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-06-08. 

p.A2. 
Bridging the gap. TBP. (photo). 94-06-14 . p . Bl. 
Fun the major part of games. CJ. (photo). 94-06-17. p . A2. 
Hospital offers many programs [for older adults]. CJ . 94-06-24. 

p.B14. 
Heritage offers water exercise. CJ. (photo). 94-06-24. p.B15. 
LU celebrates Seniors' Day. TBP. 94-06-28. p.14. 
City's newest centenarian. CJ. 94-08-27. p.A2. 
Turning 100. CJ. (photo). 94-08-28. p.A2. 
Getting a fair hearing [seniors with hearing loss ) . CJ. (photo). 

94-09-12. p.Bl. 
Telephone scam rips off elderly [companies offer prizes but ask 
for shipping fees). CJ. 94-11-19. p.Al. 

Abuse of 
Elder Abuse committee sponsoring logo contest. TBP. 94-02-08. 
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Help available for abused seniors (eight week programs for those 
who are being or have experienced abuse]. CJ. 94-02-19. p.A3. 

Housing 
Co-op kids pulled from seniors home. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-03-

05. p.A3. 
1993 Quality management report (Hornes for the Aged]. Agenda 
Material. 94-03-14. p.41. 

Accreditation survey report (Hornes for the Aged]. Agenda 
Material. 94-03-14. p.46. 

Facilities for seniors get $10.45 million. CJ. (Dryden). 94-05-
25. p.A4. 

Long term care redirection - latest development (Hornes for the 
Aged]. Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p.72. 

Room for improvement (grant to spruce up four seniors' 
residences]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-16. p.A4. 

Financial squeeze on homes for aged. TBP. 94-09-20. p.l. 
Home opening (Holy Protection Millenium Horne]. CJ. (photo). 94-

10-17. p.A4. 
Elders can stay on own reserves. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-30. p.Al. 
Extended care home slated for Dryden. CJ. (Dryden). 94-11-26. 
p.A3. 

Hornes for the aged division operational review and feasibility 
study. Agenda Material. 94-12-06. p.41. 

Hornes [for the aged] service agreements. Agenda Material. 94-12-
06. p.85. 

Housing - Dawson Court 
1993 Maintenance supervisor's annual report Grandview Lodge and 

Dawson Court. Agenda Material. 94-02-14. p.41. 
Working up a sweat (sauna room at Dawson Court]. CJ. (photo). 94-

02-22. p.A5. 

Housing - Grandview Lodge 
Bell Canada employees come through for Grandview. CJ. 94-02-02. 
p.15. 

1993 Maintenance supervisor's annual report Grandview Lodge and 
Dawson Court. Agenda Material. 94-02-14. p.41. 

Seniors home to be renovated over the summer. CJ. 94-06-22. 
p.B1. 

9-hour wait to use bathroom. CJ. 94-10-25. p.Al. 

Housing - Jasper Park 
Robbery rattles elderly woman (Jasper Park resident]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-06-03. p.A3. 

Housing - Paterson court 
The price was right (new furniture for the common room]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-02-11. p.A4. 
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Housing - Pinewood Court 
Move from Pinewood panned. CJ. 94-04-19. p.A3. 
Pinewood Court due to close. CJ. 94-07-29. p.Al. 
Ranta fears bed shortage (warns against closing district seniors 

home]. CJ. 94-07-30. p.A3. 
Pinewood Court closure rejected. CJ. 94-11-03. p.Al. 

Housing - Pioneer Ridge 
Pioneer Ridge - Status report #12. Agenda Material. 94-01-10. 
p.85. 

Pioneering Seniors (150 residents will move into Pioneer Ridge 
this week-one of the most innovative homes for the aged in the 
province]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-09. p.Bl. 

Day care goes cross-town [kids now mix with Pioneer Ridge 
residents]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-08. p.A2. 

Remembering the pioneer spirit. CJ. (photo). 94-09-25. p.A2. 
Grand opening (Grace Remus Day Care Centre]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-

20. p.A4. 

Housing - st. Joseph's Heritage 
St. Joe's studies merger of boards (St. Joseph's General 
Hospital and St. Joseph's Heritage]. CJ. 94-01-19. p.3. 

St. Joe's wins accreditation. CJ. 94-02-12. p.A3. 
Hospital, nursing home merge (Sisters of St. Joseph aim to save 

money; jobs will be lost). CJ. (photo). 94-06-14. p.Al. 
Heritage offers water exercise. CJ. (photo). 94-06-24. p.B15. 
Services enable tenants to live independently. CJ. 94-06-24. 
p.B15. 

St. Joseph's Heritage in red [looking to save money with St. 
Joseph's General merger). CJ. 94-06-26. p.Al. 

Anniversary celebrations for st. Joseph's Heritage. TBP. 94-08-
30. p.Bl0. 

Heritage marks 15th anniversary. CJ. 94-08-30. p.Bl. 
The House on the Hill [the manor that thrived in grand old days 

now find peace with the Sisters of St. Joseph]. CJ. (photo). 94-
09-18. p.Cl. 

St. Josephs offers tours of Wiley Mansion. TBP. 94-09-20. p.10. 

AGRICULTURE 
See Industries - Agriculture 

AGRICULTURE AND FOOD, MINISTRY OF 
See Government Agencies - Agriculture and Food, Ministry of 

AGRICULTURE CANADA 
See Government Agencies - Agriculture Canada 

AIDS 
See Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome 
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AIDS COMMITTEE OF THUNDER BAY 
See Clubs - Aids Committee of Thunder Bay 

AIR AMBULANCE 
See Ambulance Service 

AIR CANADA 
See Airlines - Air Canada 

AIR ONTARIO 
See Airlines - Air Ontario 

AIR POLLUTION 
See Pollution - Air 

AIR SAFETY 
See Aeronautics 

AIRLINES 

Air Canada 
DC-9 lands without mishap [on-board malfunction causes a tense 
time for Flight 521). CJ. 94-01-07. p.3. 

Air Ontario 
When 'cultures' clash [miscommunication cited in 1989 Dryden air 
crash]. CJ. (Dryden). 94-06-01. p.A2. 

One goes up, one goes out [as one airline strike ends, another 
takes its place). CJ. 94-07-29. p.Al. 

Tentative contract in Air Ontario strike. CJ. 94-08-09. p.Al. 
Airline workers back on the job. CJ. 94-08-12. p.A3. 

Atwood Air 
Atwood Air's 10th Anniversary. Thunder Bay Business. (photo). 94-

04. p.7. 

Awood Air 
Awood Air relies mainly on charter. Business North. 94-08 . p.8. 

Bearskin Air 
Bearskin Airlines. Thunder Bay Business. (port). 94-04. p.8. 
Bearskin Airlines Doubles Service. Thunder Bay Bus. 94-11 . 
p.13. 

Bearskin Airlines doubles weekday flights. Business North. 94-
11. p.3. 

Bearskin and TWA hook up. CJ. 94-02-08. p.A3 . 
Bearski n links up Manitoba . CJ. 94-03-10. p.A4. 
Bearskin Air adds new Saturday flight. CJ. 94-06-02 . p.A3. 
Cliff Friesen: customer service is the key. TBP. (port) . 94-10-

04. p.4. 
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Tense landing for Bearskin plane (gear collapses after safe 
landing: mirrors 1992 incident with same model]. CJ. 94-10-20. 
p.Al. 

Bearskin adds new flights to ~pick up slack' in Dryden. CJ. 
(Dryden). 94-10-20. p.A3. 

Bearskin Air adds flight to number of communities. CJ. 94-10-25. 
p.A2. 

Canadian 
Canadian Regional is on strike (Dash-8 air service from Thunder 

Bay is grounded). CJ. 94-07-11. p.Al. 
Canadian Regional, pilots dig in their heels. CJ. 94-07-13. 

p.A3. 
Layoff notices in airline strike. CJ. 94-07-14. p.Al. 
One goes up, one goes out (as one airline strike ends, another 
takes its place). CJ. 94-07-29. p.Al. 

Plane grounding squeezes air travel. CJ. 94-12-15. p.A5. 

Millardair 
Direct flights to Toronto eyed for the North Shore. CJ. (NWO). 
94-09-28. p.A3. 

Norontair 
Pilot talks break down . CJ . 94-04-16. p.A3. 
Pilot strike will ground Norontair on Friday. CJ. 94-05-19. 
p.Al. 

NorOntair is on strike. CJ. 94-05-20. p.Al. 
Airlines pick up NorOntair slack. CJ. 94-05-21. p.Al. 
striking pilots upbeat. CJ . 94-05-26. p.Al. 
NorOntario talks still grounded. CJ. 94-05-2 7 . p.Al. 
NDP gives striking pilots the cold shoulder. CJ. 94-06-02. p.A3. 

Union fighting Norontair (charging company with unfair labor 
practices). CJ. 94-06-09. p.A3. 

Striking pilots agree to a deal (NorOntair returns to the 
skies). CJ. 94-06-24. p . A3. 

wasaya Airways 
Air Manitoba OK'd to fly again [plan for Thunder Bay company to 

lend its planes). CJ. 94-01-27. p.3. 

AIRPLANES 
DC-9 lands without mishap (on-board malfunction causes a tense 
time for Flight 521]. CJ. 94-01-07. p.3. 

Big Herc swallows visitors (Armed Forces plane on display at 
official opening of new airport terminal]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-
19 . p.Al. 

AIRPORT 
Airport navigational, landing aids modernized. Business North. 



J 
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JobsOntario to Invest New Money in Thunder Bay Area 
Infrastructure. Thunder Bay Business. (photo). 94-05. p.8. 

Airport opening. Business North. (photo). 94-08. p.1. 
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DC-9 lands without mishap (on-board malfunction causes a tense 
time for Flight 521). CJ. 94-01-07 . p.3. 

Airport nears completion. TBP. 94-01-11. p.1. 
Airport talks frozen. CJ. 94-01-16. p.Al. 
Airport job ahead of schedule. CJ. (photo). 94-01-16. p.A3. 
Load 'er up (jetway loading bridge at airport). CJ. (photo). 94-

02-22. p.A3. 
Airport losing landmark. CJ. (photo). 94-04-29. p.Al. 
Final approach. CJ. (photo). 94-05-19. p.A5. 
Airport gets first visitors. TBP. 94-05-24. p.l. 
Airport expansion 1950s style (Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-

05-24. p.B3. 
How awful is it? This Sleeping Giant is so ugly that ... [it's 

under wraps, airport manager doesn't know what to do with 
controversial 29-year-old sculpture). CJ. (photo). 94-06-03. 
p.Al. 

New airport set to open in July. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94 -06-03. 
p.4. 

So, what do we do with it? (controversial Sleeping Giant 
sculpture at airport). CJ. (photo). 94-06-08. p.Al. 

Versa Food takes over airport concessions. CJ. (photo). 94-06-
12. p.A3. 

Everybody's an art critic (controversial sleeping giant 
sculpture at airport). CJ. (photo). 94-06-13. p.Al. 

Air traffic controllers hit with 'reality check'. CJ. (NWO}. 94 -
06-30. p.A5. 

Milestones . .. Thunder Bay Airport. Thunder Bay Mag. (photo). 94-
06/07. p.25. 

Airport building ready (expanded terminal open to public 
Sunday). CJ. (photo). 94-07-09. p.A3. 

Local control of airport coming. CJ. 94-07-14 . p.Al. 
Airport won't cost taxpayers. CJ. 94-07-16. p.A3. 
Passengers in no danger, assures airport manager. CJ. 94-07-20. 

p.A3. 
Slim, trim airport on the horizon (with a shortfall in revenue, 

new means will have to be found to balance the books]. CJ. 94-
07-22. p.Al. 

New airport has smooth takeoff and landing. CJ. 94-07- 22. p.A3. 
Days of thunder [demolition of old airport building]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-07-26. p.Al. 
New airport a state of the art facility. TBP. (photo). 94-09-13. 
p.16. 

Terminal an ''efficient, functional building". TBP. (photo). 94-
09-13. p.15. 

Life more pleasant working in city's new airport. TBP. 94-09-13. 
p.15. 
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AIRPORT (cont.) 
Airport of Tomorrow is Serving You Today. Official Opening 

September 18th, 1994 Thunder Bay Airport. CJ Suppl. 94-09-13. 
Airport opens Sunday. CJ. 94-09-17. p.Al. 
Big Herc swallows visitors (Armed Forces plane on display at 
official opening of new airport terminal]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-
19. p.Al. 

Airport's grand opening attracts a crowd. CJ. (photo). 94-09-19. 
p.A3. 

City's new airport will welcome the world in style, mayor says. 
TBP. 94-09-27. p.3. 

Going over the motions of disaster (airport tests its readiness 
just in case]. CJ. 94-10-02. p.Al. 

News of airport cuts stuns crash survivor. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-05. 
p.A4. 

Pros and cons to local control of airports. CJ. 94-10-24. p.A3. 
Skeptics won over by airport authority plan. CJ. 94-10-25. p.A2. 

Residents oppose snowmobile bridge. TBP. 94-11-01. p.2. 
Air show. CJ. (photo). 94-11-16. p.A4. 
Air traffic control criticized (near collision highlights 

longstanding problems]. CJ. 94-12-17. p.Al. 

Dryden 
Dryden Airport faces budget slash. CJ. (Dryden). 94-07-16. p.Al. 

Dryden angry at airport cuts. CJ. (Dryden). 94-07-23. p.A3. 

Gerald ton 
Funding provided for airport work in four Northern Ontario 

communities. Northern Ontario Bus. 94-06. p.19. 
Northern towns to share $4 million in airport funds. CJ. (NWO). 

94-03-04. p.A3. 

Kenora 
Airport cuts ended. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-25. p.A4 . 
Helicopter makes emergency landing. CJ. (Kenora). 94-06-11. 

p.A3. 

Red Lake 
Airport cuts ended. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-25. p.A4. 

Sioux Lookout 
Funding provided for airport work in four Northern Ontario 
communities. Northern Ontario Bus. 94-06. p.19. 

Town considers ways to reduce airport cost. Business North. 
(Sioux Lookout). 94-11. p.3. 

Northern towns to share $4 million in airport funds. CJ. (NWO). 
94-03-04. p.A3. 

Terrace Bay 
North Shore township turns airport operation over to private 
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contractor. CJ. (Terrace Bay). 94-01-10. p.3. 

ALCOHOL & DRUG TREATMENT CENTRES 
Health service under review [local group wants answers]. CJ. 

(Sioux Lookout). 94-09-24. p.A3. 

Detox Centre 
Emergency shelter replaced. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-11-28. p.A3. 

Half-way House 
Crossroads honors former president. CJ. 94-03-10. p.Bl. 

Smith Clinic 
For young addicts, 'there's next to nothing'. CJ. (photo). 94-01-

17. p.3. 
st. Joseph's General Hospital - Smith Clinic. CJ Suppl. 

(photo). 94-04-15. p.44. 

ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION 
See Drinking of Alcoholic Beverages 

ALCOHOLISM 
See also Alcohol & Drug Treatment Centres; Clubs - Addiction 
Research Foundation (ARF) 
Genie's power explored in play [show looks at native disease]. 

CJ. 94-01-25. p.3. 

ALLERGY 
Fatal Reaction [serious allergies]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-08. p.Bl. 

'Healthy' house on display at CLE today. CJ. 94-10-09. p.A3. 
School kids change snack habit [child's severe allergy makes 
kindergarten classes go 'nut free' at St. Bernard School]. CJ. 
94-11-16. p.A3. 

ALZHEIMER CENTER 
Harbourfest will help Alzheimer's Society. TBP. 94-06-21. p.10 . 
Alzheimer Day Center helps families. CJ. 94-06-24. p.B16. 

AMALGAMATION AND ANNEXATION 
0MB allows annexation. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-03-17. p.A4. 
Tide of support builds for union of two townships [Red Lake and 
Golden]. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-13 . p.A4 . 

Opportunity with Golden may be missed. CJ. (Red Lake) . 94-08-26. 
p.A4 . 

Geraldton's annexation focus of 0MB hearing. CJ . (Geraldton). 94-
09-20. p.A2. 

Compromise over tax rates after annexation. CJ . (Geraldton). 94-
09-26. p.A3. 
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Lake) (photo). 94-08-04. p.A3. 
Friendly llama's stock on the way up. CJ. (Dryden) (photo). 94-08-
16. p.A4. 

MNR gets out of bear-trapping business [will now have to be 
dealt with by municipalities). CJ. 94-09-15. p.A4. 

Dog will have his day - in court. CJ. 94-10-25. p.Al. 
Cougar sightings reported. CJ. (NWO). 94-11-05. p.Cl. 
Terrier wows 'em at dog trials [Jack Russell terriers bring 

awards, joy to O'Connor woman). CJ. (O'Connor) (photo). 94-11-
14. p.A3. 

Dealing with those pesky beavers. CJ. (photo). 94-11-20. p.A7. 
The buck stopped here [rescue of buck trapped on the ice in the 

Kam River). CJ. (photo). 94-12-02. p.A3. 
More cougars spotted. CJ. (Conmee). 94-12-17. p.Cl. 

ANIMALS, TREATMENT OF 
Animal welfare meeting goes to the dogs [bickering breaks out 

over $285,000 trust fund and the status of new local members). 
CJ. 94-03-16. p.A3. 

Caesar the Wrestling Bear still rules in the Lakehead. CJ. 94-05-
02. p.A3. 

Critics lash out at Caesar's act [wrestling bear raises 
hackles). CJ. (photo). 94-05-06. p.A4. 

Wrestlin' bear cleared by cops [police find no cruelty). CJ. 
(photo). 94-05-09. p.Al. 

Caesar will wrestle [city council finds some objections to be 
unbearable). CJ. (photo). 94-05-10. p.Al. 

Caesar the bear came, saw and conquered. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-
05-11. p.A3. 

Bear wrestling leads to review of city bylaw. CJ. 94-05-27. 
p.A3. 

Animal rights group established in city. TBP. 94-08-09. p.4. 
Opinion divided in bear's killing [in the back yard of a Jumbo 

Gardens area home). CJ. 94-08-12. p.A3. 
Critics barking at puppy mills [controversial Winnipeg breeder 
selling dogs in Thunder Bay). CJ. 94-12-09. p.Al. 

ANNIVERSARIES 
25 Years and Counting. Thunder Bay Business. 94-06 . p.7. 
City of Thunder Bay gets ready for 25th Anniversary. Chamber 

News. 94-12. p.3. 
Marathon's birthday disputed. CJ. (Marathon). 94-05-26. p.A2. 
Birthday party plans begin [Thunder Bay celebrates its 25th). 

CJ. 94-06-08. p.A4. 
Winning design [Thunder Bay's 25th anniversary logo contest). 

CJ. (photo). 94-07-11. p.A2. 
A superior design [25th anniversary logo contest winner). CJ. 

(photo). 94-07-26. p.A2. 
Marathon plans a golden party [50th anniversary). CJ. 

(Marathon). 94-07-28. p.A4. 
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ANNIVERSARIES (cont.) 
This weekend marks Marathon's 50th anniversary celebration. CJ Suppl. (Marathon). 94-07-28. p.3. Marathon celebrates 50th. CJ. (Marathon) (photo). 94-07-31. p.Al. 
'Wickedest town in Canada' turns 50 (but the history of the Marathon area extends back to about 1500 B.C.]. CJ. (Marathon) (photo). 94-07-31. p.A7. 
North Shore town springs to life. CJ. (Marathon) (photo). 94-08-02. p.A4. 
Local talent gets boost for anniversary. CJ. 94-08-09. p.A3. Amended funding requirements for the 25th anniversary committee for 1994. Agenda Material. 94-09-06. p.73. 25 reasons to party! CJ. 94-10-28. p.Al. Special year for schools (25th anniversary for Lakehead District Roman Catholic Separate School Board]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-02. p.A5. 
Birthday bash kicking off anniversary. CJ. (photo). 94-12-09. p.Al. 
'Growing Together' with the City. TBP. (port). 94-12-20. p.3. 

ANTIQUES 
Splendor in the glass. CJ. (photo). 94-09-11. p.Cl. 

APARTMENT HOUSES 
See Housing - Rental 

ARCHAEOLOGY 
Archeological finds often happen by accident. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-02 -13. p.B6. 
Men claim prehistoric pot find. CJ. (photo). 94-05-07. p.Al. Digging in at ancient campsite (near the intersection of Hodder Ave and Highway 11/17). CJ. 94-05-29. p.Al. A mystery in stone. CJ. (Pukaskwa) (photo) (illus). 94-07-30. p.Cl. 

ARCHITECTURE 
New Buildings in Thunder Bay. Thunder Bay Bus. 94-09. p.10. 

Airport 
Airport of Tomorrow is Serving You Today. Official Opening September 18th, 1994 Thunder Bay Airport. CJ Suppl. 94 - 09-13 . 

Churches 
Stately steeples. CJ. (Couchiching Reserve) (photo). 94-06-12. p.Al. 

History 
Committee preserves heritage. CJ. 94-02-21. p.Bl. Committee works to preserve city's architectural heritage. TBP. 94-02-22. p.11. 
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Employee use of privately owned as opposed to city owned 
vehicles. Agenda Material. 94-05-02. p.109. 

Lakehead University 
Northern duality: a student centre and education facility 

combine to intensify activity at the heart of Lakehead 
University. Canadian Architect. (photo). 94-05. p.25. 

Ontario Government Building 
Laying down the shrubs. CJ. (photo). 94-10-11. p.A4. 

Schools 

20 

'Monument to ugliness' (Museum Memories - Port Arthur's first 
school opened in 1889). CJ. (photo). 94-01-03. p.17. 

Schools - Central School 
Historic Thunder Bay school (Central School] to be renovated. 

Lake Superior Mag. 94-01. p.11. 
Past and future collide (growing opposition to plan for 

condominiums at Central School]. CJ. (photo) (illus) (map). 94-
01-17. p.1. 

Central School condos on the line (city council considering 
changes that address height, parking concerns of neighbors). 
CJ. 94-05-16. p.Al. 

Condo compromise. CJ. (photo). 94-05-17. p.Al. 
Clouds gather over Central School condo (opponents of 

condominium project could take objections all the way to the 
0MB]. CJ. 94-05-18. p.A3. 

Condos hit a wall of opposition (municipal board appeal seems 
certain if city council OK's Central School rezoning). CJ. 94-
05-20. p.Al. 

Condo project OK with council. CJ. 94-05-25. p.Al. 
Water table threatens Central School project. CJ. 94-05-31. 

p.A4. 

Walsh Mansion 
Historic mansion sold. Grand plans for Smith estate. CJ. 

(photo). 94-09-23. p.Al. 

Whalen Building 
Whalen building needs facelift [tiles may fall from facade and 

pose danger to pedestrians). CJ. (photo). 94-08-18. p.A3. 

Wiley Mansion 
The House on the Hill [the manor that thrived in grand old days 

now find peace with the Sisters of st. Joseph]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-18. p.Cl. 

ARCHITECTURE, DOMESTIC 
Labor of Love (a family pulls together to build a dream). CJ. 
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(Gorham} (photo}. 94-12-05. p.B1. 

ARCHIVES 
Nordics documents preserved in archives. CJ . 94-01-17. p.11. 

ARENAS 
New site for sports complex may run into an old obstacle. CJ. 94-

02-17. p.A4. 
Who will profit most? [Sportsplex). CJ. 94-03-06. p.A7. 

Fort William Gardens 
Council cultivates the Gardens [aldermen decide to go with $5.2 
million arena retrofit]. CJ. (photo}. 94-03-11. p.A3. 

Eight hour debate picks projects [Norcap). TBP. 94-03-15. p.l. 
$3.7 million facelift in store for Gardens. CJ. 94-05-10. p.A4. 
Lack of seating plan puts club in a bind [refurbishing of the 

Gardens has slowed down the Senator's season-ticket campaign). 
CJ. (photo}. 94-06-01. p.A3. 

Group asking for arena smoking ban [Senators unhappy about 
banishing smokers from Fort William Gardens). CJ. 94-06-04. 
p.A3. 

More repairs for Gardens. TBP. 94-06-28. p.4. 
Fort William Gardens parking requirements. Agenda Material. 94-

07-04. p.36. 
Gardens parking high on agenda. CJ. 94-07-04. p.A3. 
More parking for Gardens patrons. CJ. 94-07-06. p.A3. 
Up on the roof [renovation of the Gardens). CJ. (photo}. 94-07-

30. p.A2. 
Renaming of the Fort William Gardens [letter of proposal]. 

Agenda Material. 94-09-06. p.59. 
Not yet, Mickey, says city [to proposed renaming of Fort William 

Gardens to Hennessey Memorial Gardens). CJ. 94-09-07. p.Al. 
Gardens patrons face a smoke-free building. CJ. (photo}. 94-09-

07. p.A3. 
Amendment to Bylaw - 1986-1988 to prohibit smoking in the Fort 

William Gardens. Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p.59. 
No name change for Fort William Gardens. TBP. 94-09-13. p.3. 
Concession sales to gain from ban [smoke-free policy should 
boost business and pleasure at the Gardens). CJ. 94-09-15. 
p.A3. 

The Gardens. TBP. (photo}. 94-10-11. p . B1. 
Fabulous makeover ready [Gardens reopens today in new colors, 
seats and flashy style]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-14. p.Al. 

Gardens still working on handicapped policy [limited number of 
spaces in special section]. CJ. (photo}. 94-11-03. p.A5. 

Gardens fans use side lane for urinal. CJ. 94-11-08. p.Al. 
Gardens: no place to 'go'. TBP. 94-11-15. p.l. 
Indoor smoking location - Fort William Gardens. Agenda Material. 

94-12-06 . p.87. 
Plan for smoking areas remain up in the air. CJ. 94-12-07. p . A3 . 
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ARENAS (cont.) 

ARMED FORCES 
Keeping the peace (2 Thunder Bay men heading to war-torn former 

Yugoslavia). CJ. (photo). 94-02-11. p.Al. 
Peacekeepers welcomed home. CJ. (photo). 94-04-22. p.Al. 
Cadet officers receive awards at inspection. TBP. 94-06-14. 
p.15. 

Former city resident peacekeeper in Bosnia. CJ. {port). 94-08-
10. p.Bl. 

Plaque honours peacekeepers. TBP. 94-11-15. p.3. 

Cadet Corps 
Army corps musician selected for band. CJ. 94-12-27. p.Cl. 

Lake superior Regiment 
A good day's pay draws soldiers to UN duty. CJ. 94-01-04. p.3. 
Local soldier sent to the brig (serving in Croatia]. CJ. 94-08-03. p.Al. 
War veterans want higher honor for comrade [deserves Victoria 

Cross say army companions). CJ. (photo). 94-12-05. p.Al. 

ARMSTRONG 
Bus company drops its bid (to serve Armstrong). CJ. 94-01-14. p.3. 
No bus service for Armstrong, Gull Bay. TBP. (NWO). 94-01-18. 
p.9. 

Armstrong family set to start up bus service. CJ. (Armstrong). 
94-01-20. p.3. 

Neill takes on the tough jobs. CJ. (Armstrong) (port). 94-02-06. p.A7. 
Train derailment near Armstrong. CJ. (Armstrong). 94-02-13. 
p.Al. 

Study targets loggers (Caribou protection likely to affect 
Buchanan). CJ. (Armstrong) (photo). 94-03-12. p.Al. 

Remote town gets intercity bus back. CJ. (Armstrong). 94-05-28. p.Al. 
Diploma demands sacrifice (11 communities in NWO don't have high 
schools]. CJ. {photo). 94-07-02. p.A3. 

School system failing the North. CJ. (Armstrong) (photo). 94-07-02. p.A3. 

ARSON 
See Fires - Arson 

ART 
Art auction fundraiser (ACTB suffering from government cutbacks 

& being forced to rely more on public donations). CJ. {port). 94-02-19. p.A3. 
Poster boy (winning artist in the National Transportation Week 
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ART (cont.) 
promotional poster]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-29. p.A3. How awful is it? This Sleeping Giant is so ugly that ... [it's under wraps, airport manager doesn't know what to do with controversial 29-year-old sculpture]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-03. p.Al. 

So, what do we do with it? (controversial Sleeping Giant sculpture at airport]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-08. p.Al. Everybody's an art critic (controversial sleeping giant sculpture at airport]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-13. p.Al. Community arts and heritage policy. Agenda Material. 94-08-08. p.24. 

Indian 
Artist gave life trying to save friend [snowmobile accident]. CJ. (Keewaywin) (photo). 94-01-09. p.Al. Beyond pretty pictures. TBP. (port). 94-08-02. p.11. Fresh eyes creating fresh art (exhibition at Mari-1]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-11. p.B3. 
Inuit artist promotes new vision. CJ. 94-11-10. p.Bl. Native arts and crafts. CJ. (photo). 94-11-29. p.A4. 

ART GALLERIES 
Thunder Bay Art Gallery Introduces Art Rentals. Thunder Bay Bus. 94-11. p.13. 
Photography, films at the Art Gallery. TBP. 94-01-11. p.3. Candid Cameras [The Thunder Bay Art Gallery showcases seven decades of insightful images from native film-makers and photographers]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-13. p.13. Art Gallery concert for Aurora Borealis. TBP. 94-01-18. p.12. Auction raised $18,000 for Gallery. TBP. 94-01-18. p.3. Beaver work [Thunder Bay Art Gallery]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-11. p.A5. 
Assemblages of found objects in new show at the Gallery. TBP. 94 -02-15. p.12. 
Art Gallery show has environmental theme. TBP. 94-02-22. p.10 . Gallery eyes better image [Thunder Bay Art Gallery]. CJ. 94-02-24. p.A5. 
Logo contest at the Art Gallery. TBP. 94-03-22. p.11. Public art gallery gaining in popularity. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-04-15. p.39. 
Regional artist inspired by garage sales (on display at the Thunder Bay Art Gallery]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-11. p.B3. Gallery works on display at trade show. CJ. 94-05-15. p.A3. Family Day at the Art Gallery. TBP. (port). 94-05-17 . p.9. Celebration of art (Definitely Superior gallery]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-24. p.A4. 
Exhibition records Arctic experience. TBP. 94-06-07. p.12 . Talent and modesty mark artist's life. CJ. 94-06-09. p.B2. Grants for Museum, Gallery. TBP. 94-06-21. p.3. New image for Thunder Bay gallery. CJ. (photo). 94-07-03. p.A2. 
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ART GALLERIES (cont.) 
Mother-Wisdom. TBP. (photo). 94-08-09. p.11. Ripples and waves in group's art exhibition. CJ. (photo). 94-08-09. p.Bl. 
Ukrainian heritage featured in Art Gallery show. TBP. 94-09-13. p.11. 
Native art featured in new show at Gallery. TBP. 94-09-20. p.8. Folk, hardship & faith. The Thunder Bay Art Gallery showcases art that explores the cultural legacy of Ukrainian immigration. CJ. (photo). 94-09-20. p.Cl. 
Art and Ethnicity opens at the Gallery. TBP. (photo). 94-09-27 . p.12. 
A room full of women at the Art Gallery. TBP. 94-10-04. p.13. Bringing the Barnes North [Thunder Bay Art Gallery]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-20. p.Bl. 
Inuit art on display at the Gallery. TBP. 94-10-25. p.12. Inuit artist promotes new vision. CJ. 94-11-10. p.Bl. Art Auction at the Gallery this week. TBP. 94-11-29. p.9. Photographer looks at big picture. CJ. (photo). 94-12-13. p.B3. Janet Anderson's 100 foot photo installation on display at the gallery. TBP. 94-12-20. p.14. 

ARTISTS 
Publication captures the diversity of Lakehead's small-business community. Northern Ontario Bus. (port). 94-09. p.25. Marianne Wahl's artistic efforts began at 18-months. TBP. (port). 94-04-26. p.B11. 
Where no man has gone before [area artist designing Trekkie sweats for huge Skydome party). CJ. (photo). 94-05-22. p.Al. 55+ Centre staging art exhibit. TBP. 94-05-31. p.10. City artist covers all facets of community. CJ. 94-05-31. p.B1. Culture for cheap [musicians, actors and artists struggle to make ends meet). CJ. (photo). 94-06-02. p.Bl. Exhibition records Arctic experience. TBP. 94-06-07. p.12. UFOs inspire Thunder Bay artist. CJ. (photo). 94-07-03. p.Al. Capturing Rossport's charm. CJ. (Rossport) (photo). 94-07-07. p.Bl. 

A Place to Grow. CJ. (photo). 94-07-07. p.Bl. Artist's work will be featured at Harbourfest. TBP. (port). 94-07-12. p.19. 
Native artist featured in national magazine. TBP. 94-07-19. p.11. 
The innard working. Two city artists express a personal vision with animal intestines. CJ. (photo). 94-07-19. p.B1. Inner beauty [a determined man has transformed the inside of a paper mill into a gallery of landscapes). CJ. (photo). 94-08-21. p.Cl. 
Student paints her way to job. CJ. (port). 94-09-11. p.A3. Keeping a positive attitude. TBP. 94-11-15. p.B7. Needs of artists addressed at ' Who Cares' meeting. TBP. (port). 94-12-06. p.16. 
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ARTS 
Use for combination of arts and crafts 
Arts council puts itself on the line. CJ. 94-06-02. p.A3. 
Culture for cheap [musicians, actors and artists struggle to 

make ends meet]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-02. p . Bl . 
Arts promoted at luncheon. TBP. (port). 94-06-14. p.8. 
Acting crazy [city woman lands biggest part of her life in 
Toronto musical "Crazy For You"]. CJ. (port). 94-08-25. p.Bl . 

Push on for arts in Northwest [group considering foundation to 
boost overlooked area] . CJ . (NWO). 94-11-06. p . Al. 

Public invited to talk on the arts. CJ. (photo). 94-11-29. p.A3. 

Art forum's message to spread far and wide [arts confirmed as 
important to quality of life]. CJ. 94-12-01. p.A3. 

Honesty the best policy [good criticism helps art, says noted 
writer]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-02. p.A4. 

ASSOCIATIONS 
See Clubs 

ASTRONOMY 
Eclipse viewed as 'really neat'. CJ. (photo). 94-05-11. p.A2. 
Cosmic spectacle. CJ. (photo). 94-05-25. p.A2. 

ATIKOKAN 
Northwest in dire need of infrastructure. Northern Ontario 
Business. (Atikokan). 94-01. p.14. 

Atikokan owes its future to an army of volunteers. Northern 
Ontario Business. (Atikokan). 94-04. p.21. 

East/West of Thunder Bay - Atikokan. Thunder Bay Bus. 
(Atikokan). 94-12. p.7. 

Teen gets 11 months [for hostage-taking at Atikokan High 
School]. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-01-20. p.5. 

Safety manual hits the streets [co-ordinated by Atikokan Board 
of Education]. CJ. 94-03-14 . p.A4. 

Atikokan doctors stay on duty [despite lack of agreement, 
they'll staff emergency ward]. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-03-30. p.A5. 

Atikokan golf, curling clubs face changes . CJ. (Atikokan). 94-04-
07. p.A5 . 

The life and death of Steep Rock Mine. CJ. (Ati kokan) (photo). 
94-05-29. p.A7. 

Atikokan school receives funding. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-06-12. 
p.A3. 

The evolution of a health system [Atikokan shifts from a 
Canadian National railcar to a million-dollar hospital]. CJ. 
(Atikokan) (photo). 94-07-17. p.A7. 

Ski champion dies on highway [Atikokan's Lydia Kutra had been on 
Ontario team]. CJ . (Atikokan) (port). 94-08-04. p.Al. 

Students will sit on Atikokan board. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-08-20 . 
p.A2. 
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ATIKOKAN (cont.) 

Man charged in fatal accident (death of former downhill ski 
champion Lydia KutraJ. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-08-21. p.A3. 

Atikokan man to appear in court [charged with careless driving 
in death of Lydia Kutra]. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-08-22. p.A3. 

Highway link is a letdown (Atikokan-Ignace connection attracting 
minimal traffic]. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-08. p.A3. 

Hydro moves to prevent spills. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-10-16. p.A3. 
Balanced budget key in Atikokan [challenger critical of 
deficit]. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-11-05. p.A3. 

Atikokan school silent on gun control debate. CJ . (Atikokan). 94-
11-13. p.Al. 

Iron ore at bottom of lake [Museum Memories]. CJ. (Atikokan) 
(photo). 94-11-21. p.B2. 

'Exciting' gold find near Atikokan. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-11-22. 
p.A5. 

Hydro rules zap Atikokan (changes mean ratepayers lose 
rollback]. CJ . (Atikokan). 94-12-12. p.A4. 

ATWOOD AIR 
See Airlines - Atwood Air 

AUCTIONS 
Art auction fundraiser (ACTB suffering from government cutbacks 

& being forced to rely more on public donations]. CJ. (port). 
94-02-19. p.A3. 

AUTHORS 
Thunder Bay Author Captures History of Portship in Recent 
Release. Thunder Bay Business. 94-06. p.4. 

Poet promotes County Park Library. TBP. 94-03-22. p.12. 
Local author travelling [Olga Landiak heads for reading tour]. 

CJ. 94-04-02. p.A2. 
Hometown had effect on author. CJ. 94-04-18. p.Bl. 
Hobby grows into business [local author launches a series of 
children's books]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-20. p.Al. 

Memorial sought for author of Incredible Journey. TBP. (port). 
94-04-26. p.5. 

One for the book. CJ. (photo). 94-08-16. p.A2. 
Poetry reading. TBP. 94-09-27. p.12. 
Author celebrates Italian heritage. CJ. (port). 94-09-29. p.Al. 
Playwright back home for a visit. CJ. (port). 94-10-06. p.Bl. 
Requiem for Aunt Rose and Other Stories. TBP . 94-11-22. p.12. 
Northern Tales [with the launch of a second collection of short 
stories, Thunder Bay brings Northern fiction writers to the 
North]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-24. p.Bl. 

Murder mystery novel ''Death of a Sweet Gal" has some local 
flavour. TBP. 94-11-29. p.12. 

Author gets cooking [Stella Davies launches another recipe 
collection]. CJ. (Dryden) (photo). 94-12-03. p.A3. 

Gone to Gossamer. TBP. 94-12-06. p.18. 
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AUTHORS (cont.) 

Teen puts out a 'family book'. CJ. (photo). 94-12-06. p.A4. 

AUTOMOBILE DRIVERS 
Is that on Visa or Master Card? Speeder will be able to pay on 
the spot with credit card. CJ. 94-01-06. p.1. 

Teens get the lowdown on driver's licences. CJ. (photo). 94-04-
06. p.A3. 

Pushy drivers put on alert [aggression costly, OPP warns]. CJ. 
94-06-12. p.A3. 

AUTOMOBILE PARKING 
Meeting doesn't change minds [Heritage Court]. TBP. (photo). 94-

05-24. p.l. 
Fort William Gardens parking requirements. Agenda Material. 94-

07-04. p.36. 
Gardens parking high on agenda. CJ. 94-07-04. p.A3. 
More parking for Gardens patrons. CJ. 94-07-06. p.A3. 
On its last legs [former Frank's Locker Service building on 

Simpson Street will be demolished to make room for a parking 
lot]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-09. p.A4. 

Parking of recreational vehicles. Agenda Material. 94-08-15. 
p.91. 

Bad summer for parking meters [250 meters have been smashed and 
bashed in the past six weeks]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-27. p.Al. 

BIAs want vote on parking issues. CJ. 94-09-09. p.A3. 
Parking passes available. CJ. 94-09-18. p.A3. 
Unmetered parking spot the source of confusion. CJ. (photo). 94-

09-20. p.A3. 
BIAs denied voting privilege. CJ. 94-10-04. p.A3. 
Timko wants clear calendar parking policy. CJ. 94-11-28. p.Al. 
Winter parking rules to stand. CJ. 94-11-29. p.Al. 
Legal remedy for calendar parking. CJ. 94-12-13. p.A3. 
Parking for a buck [Slovak Legion has bought st.Peter School 
site for $1 and will turn it into parking lot for neighborhood 
churches). CJ. (photo). 94-12-14. p.A5. 

AUTOMOBILES 
Smooth ride for Wheels 1 94. Business North. (photo). 94-04. p.4. 

Plugging in to research money [LU's electric vehicle 
experiment]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-12. p.l. 

Consumers are being cheated, says expert [vehicles declared 
total losses by insurance companies are being resold to unwary 
city buyers). CJ. 94-05-24. p.A3. 

Police vehicles - budget submission for 7 replacement vehicles. 
Agenda Material. 94-11-07. p.46. 

Confederation College [vehicular) access. Agenda Material. 94-11-
07. p.53. 

Safety Measures 
Safety blitz finds faulty trucks on the road. CJ. 94-06-30. 
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AUTOMOBILES (cont.) 
p.A4. 

AWARDS 
See Rewards, Prizes, etc. 

BAHAISM 
See Religion - Bahaism 

BALMER TOWN 
Gold exploration planned. Business North. (Balmertown). 94-05. 
p.8. 

New manager for Campbell. CJ. (Balmertown). 94-12-10. p.A3. 

BANKS AND BANKING 
A new way to pay [direct payment is underway at check-out 
counters]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-31. p.15. 

Ear Falls pushes for banking services. CJ. (Ear Falls). 94-03-
03. p.A4. 

Federal Business Development Bank. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-04-15. 
p.20. 

BARCLAY (STATION) 
Barclay closes town dump. CJ. (Barclay). 94-01-29. p.A3. 
Road and rail define Barclay Township . CJ. (Barclay) (photo). 94-

07-24. p.A7. 
Towns take an interest in operating own park. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-

12. p.A4. 

BARWICK 
Key initiatives fuel optimism in district. Northern Ontario 
Business. (Fort Frances). 94-04. p.24. 

BEARDMORE 
Beardmore battles Buchanan for share of the Domtar forest. 
Northern Ontario Business. (NWO). 94-03. p.13. 

Metalore seeks partner to develop Brookbank. Northern Ontario 
Business. (Beardmore). 94-03. p.16. 

Beardmore and Buchanan sign deal to harvest timber. Northern 
Ontario Business. (Beardmore). 94-07. p.12. 

~Band-Aid solution' won ' t do [closure of OPP office]. CJ. 
(Beardmore). 94-01-27. p.5. 

Beardmore poised to go into Domtar's forest. CJ . (Beardmore). 94-
01-28. p.5. 

Union behind Beardmore timber plan. CJ. (Beardmore). 94-02-12. 
p.A3. 

Blaze takes out three buildings. CJ. (Beardmore) (photo). 94-05-
11. p.A4. 

Beardmore fire destroys memories [loss of past office and 
history-rich general store building]. CJ . (Beardmore) (photo). 
94-05-14 . p.A3. 
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BEARDMORE (cont.) 
Beardmore may get officer. CJ. (Beardmore). 94-05-14. p.A3. 

BEARSKIN AIR 
See Airlines - Bearskin Air 

'BED & BREAKFAST' 
See Hotels, Motels, etc. - 'Bed & Breakfast' 

BELL CANADA 
See Communication - Bell Canada 

BENNY BIRCH'S BIRTHDAY PARTY 
See Festivities - Benny Birch's Birthday Party 

BERRIES 
Wet weather delays blueberries. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-08-21. 

p.A2. 

BETHAMMI NURSING HOME 
See Aged - Housing - St. Joseph's Heritage 

BIG THUNDER SKI TRAINING CENTRE 
Big Thunder trails will test Europeans [World Cup events will be 

a first evaluation of tough cross-country layout for Nordic 
Games). CJ. (photo). 94-02-27. p.A3. 

Big Thunder balances books [McCormack said likely to return). 
CJ. 94-03-18. p.Al. 

Big Thunder set to rehire McCormack. CJ. 94-03-20. p.Al. 
Ski centre will adapt to cuts. CJ. 94-05-21. p.Al. 
Big Thunder changes direction [improved cross-country trails 

seen as future of facility). CJ. (photo). 94-08-28. p.A3. 
Council declines to fund new road to Big Thunder. CJ. 94-09-08. 

p.A3. 
City paving the road to Nordics. CJ. 94-09-13. p.Al. 
Big Thunder keeps an eye on bottom line. CJ . (port). 94-09-13. 
p.A3. 

Snowmobilers seeking route at Big Thunder. CJ. 94-10-04. p.Al. 

BILINGUALISM 
English-only resolution ~of no value to the city' [ex-mayor 
wants contentious policy removed]. CJ. 94-07-05. p.A3. 

BINGO 
Meeting set on new bingo hall. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-02-02. 
p.4. 

Late payment puts padlock on bingo hall. CJ. (photo). 94-03-01. 
p.A3. 

Hornet's buzzes with bingo [but hall's owner still hasn't 
regained right to host events). CJ. (photo) . 94-04-18. p . A3. 

Bingo notice brings confusion [Moose Hall ] . CJ. 9 4 -10-2 1. p.A3. 
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BINGO (cont.) 

Dodds calls for upmarket bingo. TBP. 94-12-20. p.5. 
Judgment on bingos upheld. CJ. (Eagle Lake). 94-12-24. p.Al. 

BIOGRAPHY 

Abthorpe, Tom 
OPP officer honoured by Kiwanis Club. CJ. 94-04-11. p.B1. 

Addison, Adriana 
Second sister awarded gold metal [Duke of Edinburgh award). CJ. 

(port). 94-01-28. p.13. 

Anderson, Leeming 
Some imaginations never quit. CJ. (port). 94-01-09. p.A8. 
New set of wheels for inventor [designed a bicycle built for 
four). CJ. (photo). 94-09-04. p.Al. 

Angus, Iain 
Ex-NDP critic finds a new line. CJ. (port). 94-02-01. p.3. 
Former MP blasted for rail study. CJ. 94-07-21. p.A5. 

Angus, Nancy 
Vacation took woman to Guyana. CJ. 94-04-12. p.B1. 

Angus, Sis 
In sickness and in health [spouses of chronic-care patients take 
life a day at a time]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-20. p.Dl. 

Arbouw, John Frederick 
News from Down Under. CJ. 94-12-23. p.B1. 

Arnott, Joan 
City school principal receives award for service. CJ. 94-08-15. 
p.B1. 

Augustine, Dr. John R. 
Local doctor retires after four-decade career. CJ. (port). 94-06-

30. p.Al. 

Ayre, Duncan 
Former city man busy in B.C. CJ. 94-04-27. p.B1. 

Backman, Lisa 
Backman puts future back into maximum overdrive. CJ. (port). 94-

12-26. p.D3. 

Bahlieda, Elaine 
Double duty for city clerk [election means a busy year). CJ. 

(photo). 94-01-11. p.4. 

Baratta, Donna Marie 
Acting crazy [city woman lands biggest part of her life in 
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BIOGRAPHY (cont.) 

Toronto musical "Crazy For You"]. CJ. (port) . 94-08-25. p. Bl. 

Bazilewich, Larry 
Rancher finds golden egg [ostrich breeders can hardly keep up 
with demand for the birds]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-16 . p.Al. 

Beals, John 
A one-man promotion. CJ. (photo). 94-04-24. p . A7. 

Behman, Rev. Philip 
Priest takes a 'human' approach to healing. CJ. (port). 94-03-

22. p . Bl. 

Bel, David 
Bagpipe player in China. CJ. 94-05-17. p.Bl. 

Bencharski, Ed 
City man named driver of the year. CJ. (port). 94-11-07. p.Bl. 

Benedet, Andrew 
Cornered market on newspapers. CJ. (port). 94-10-13. p.Bl. 

Benka, Marian 
Ontario farm organization elects leader from city. CJ. (port). 
94-06-13. p. Bl. 

Berglund, Mary Sideen 
Retired nurse now patient. CJ. 94-11-26. p.C4. 

Berini, Cliff 
Ex-reeve's widow 'numb'. CJ. (Oliver). 94-06-29. p.A4. 

Bertolo, sue 
Two from city to perform in Hong Kong. CJ. (port). 94-05-11. 
p.Bl. 

Bertoni, Luisa 
Culture shock for teacher in Japan. CJ. (photo). 94-01-26. p . 16. 

Bisson, Ken 
Two men honored by medals. CJ. 94-06-02. p.Bl. 

Bissonette, Dan 
Dan Bisonette brings experience to the job. TBP. 94-12-26. p . B3 . 

Black, Jessica 
Teen puts out a ' fami ly book'. CJ. (photo). 94-12-06. p.A4 . 

Boeckner, Shannon 
Woman saddened by poverty i n Mexico. CJ. (port). 94-12-19. p.B1 . 
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BIOGRAPHY (cont.) 

Booth-Evans, Jennifer 
Testing dogs and mushers [Thunder Bay's Beargrease entry forced 

to stop race]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-13. p.l. 

Borowiec Family 
A happy third for foursome. CJ. (photo). 94-05-16. p.Al. 

Bozynski, Karen 
Consultant once believed she could not do science. TBP. 94-02-

22. p.3. 
Student finds -fun' in science. CJ. (port). 94-02-24. p.Bl. 

Brewer, Jim 
Town rallies around miner [$5,000 raised for Marathon man who 

had kidney transplant]. CJ. (Marathon) (photo). 94-12-17. p.Al. 

Brodack, Dawn 
Asia trip opens eyes of young Canadian. CJ. (port). 94-09-27. 

p.Bl. 

Brown, Mae 
Mae Brown a pioneer for deaf-blind people [local woman is 
subject of book being written by her tutor]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-

14. p.A3. 

Bruce, Colin 
New publisher appointed [Chronicle-Journal and Times-News]. CJ. 

(port). 94-06-16. p.Al. 

Bryan, Sue 
Devoted naturalist honored for conservation. CJ. 94-09-28. p.Bl. 

Budislec family 
Labor of Love (a family pulls together to build a dream]. CJ. 

(Gorham) (photo). 94-12-05. p.Bl. 

Burns, Chris 
Ex-Flyers goalie stabbed in a Denver bar [Chris Burns of 

Dryden]. CJ. (port). 94-03-29. p.A4. 
Stabbing incident puts hockey on hold (Dryden native glad to be 
alive]. CJ. 94-04-04. p.A8. 

Byce, Charlie 
War veterans want higher honor for comrade (deserves Victoria 

Cross say army companions]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-05. p.Al. 

Callaghan, Daniel 
Former city resident peacekeeper in Bosnia. CJ. (port). 94-08-
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Callaway, Richard 
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Wisconsin judge finds happiness in Silver Islet. TBP. (port). 94-
08-09. p.4. 

Carr, Janine 
City girl selected to be page. CJ. (port). 94-06-15. p.B1. 

Chambers, Bob 
Avenor manager retires. CJ. (port). 94-12-29. p.B1. 

Cholodylo, Fred & Mary 
Community bids farewell to service minded couple. CJ. 94-09-03. 

p.A2. 

Chony, Dawn 
Long-time guide given scholarship. CJ. (port). 94-07-07. p.B1. 

Christie, Jason 
Athlete stars at Queens (Jason Christie earns praise on tennis 
court]. CJ. 94-10-15. p.A3. 

Christie, Rob 
First-ever scholarship to city man. CJ. (port). 94-11-08. p.B1. 

Christie, Robert 
Hillcrest graduate honored stateside . CJ. (port). 94-12-30. 

p.B1. 

Ciemny, Anne 
Record of a loss. TBP. 94-02-15 . p.11 . 

comuzzi, Joe 
See Members of Parliament - Comuzzi, Joe 

conmee, James 
Pioneer, railwayman, nation builder . CJ. (port). 94-11-13. p.A7. 

cook, cy 
Harbor manager named Person of the Year. CJ. (port). 94-09 - 26. 
p.Cl. 

Cooke, William P. 
Weatherman served 25 terms as alderman [ from 1890 to 1929 ] . CJ. 

94-02-25. p.B1. 

Corey, Angus 
Angus Corey dead at 80. CJ. (port). 94-07-20. p.Al. 
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In memory of Angus. TBP. 94-07-26 . p.3. 

Cormier, Aurore 
Where is Aurore Cormier? [died 100 years ago on a quarantined CP 
Railway car of smallpox; relatives are looking for the lost 
gravesite]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-16. p.B1. 

Family close to finding grave (may dig west of the city to find 
100 year old gravesite 900 feet from a railway siding]. CJ. 
(port). 94-08-17. p.Al. 

cox, Charles w. 
The rise and fall of Charles w. Cox. CJ . (photo) (port). 94-11-

06. p.A7. 

cromarty, Dennis 
Native leader honored at dinner [fund set up in memory of NAN 
pioneer Dennis Cromarty]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-01. p.A4. 

Cryer, Ralph B. 
Caretaker wins award [fostered tenant community]. CJ. 94-10-08. 

p.A2. 

Cupp, Ken 
Two men honored by medals. CJ. 94-06-02. p.B1. 

curtola, Boby 
Fortune smiles on ex-teen idol Boby Curtola. CJ. (port). 94-09-
17. p.B1. 

Dalton, Bev 
Terrier wows 'em at dog trials (Jack Russell terriers bring 

awards, joy to O'Connor woman]. CJ. (O'Connor) (photo). 94-11-
14. p.A3. 

Damianakos, Dimitri 
Food of the gods. CJ. (photo) . 94-02-23. p.B1. 

Davies, Stella 
Author gets cooking [Stella Davies launches another recipe 
collection]. CJ. (Dryden) (photo). 94-12-03. p.A3. 

DePiero, Mary 
Mary DePiero enjoys diving sport more now. CJ. (photo). 94-08-

14. p.D2. 
Games medals for two local divers (DePiero, Napper each take 

bronze]. CJ. 94-08-25. p . All. 
A champion retires (DePiero turns from diving to coaching]. CJ . 

(photo). 94-10-19. p.A13. 

Depres, Roger 
'Nice guy' rewarded (Centennial Square businesses send parking 
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lot attendant to see his beloved Blue Jays]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-
06. p.Al. 

Blue Jays trip given to diligent grounds man. CJ. 94-05-06. 
p.Bl. 

DeRoover, Dr. Paul 
Vet faces new adventures in war-torn land. CJ. (Kakabeka Falls). 

94-01-04. p.4. 

Dhaliwal, Dr.Dhali 
New cancer centre boss urges political activism. CJ. 94-12-09. 

p.A4. 

DiGregorio, Bruno 
Local businessman named Northern Ontario Business executive of 
the year. Thunder Bay Bus. (photo). 94-12. p.6. 

DiGregorio, Silvio 
Local businessman named Northern Ontario Business executive of 
the year. Thunder Bay Bus. (photo). 94-12. p.6. 

Dodds, Evelyn 
School reform sweeps Ontario [local trustees started action]. 

CJ. 94-09-28. p.A4. 

Donohue, Mike 
Hobby grows into business [local author launches a series of 
children's books]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-20. p.Al. 

Doucette, Clayton 
Lodge owner honored. CJ. (Jellicoe). 94-11-13. p.A2. 

Dougall, Fraser 
Thunder Bay's media mogul. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-07-03. p.A3. 

Dowhos, David 
Prime Minister's Award winner. CJ. (photo). 94-05-28. p.A3. 

Dubowski, Cheryl 
One of a kind. As more families choose to have one child, what 
characteristics will coming generations possess? CJ. (photo). 
94-08-02 . p.B1. 

Dubray, Jim 
CAS director decides to accept Oshawa post. CJ. (port) . 94-12-

19. p.A4. 

Dupuis, Connie 
Sister professes final vows. CJ. (port) . 94-01-11 . p . 11 . 

Durand, Kevin 
The play's the thing [the theatre beckons local basketball 
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prospect]. CJ. (port). 94-07-17. p.Al. 

Dyck, Joanne 
Masterful mushing comes quickly. CJ. 94-01-18. p.8. 

Dykstra, Gerald 
Agricultural student wins citizen award. CJ. (port). 94-01-07. 

p.11. 

Eccelston, Thomas 
Retired sailors recall life on the boats (both men on stormy 

Lake Superior the day the Edmund Fitzgerald sank]. CJ. (photo). 
94-04-02. p.A3. 

Emery, Gaye 
IBM executive pays homage to alma mater. CJ. (port). 94-11-11. 
p.A3. 

Ettinger, Ray 
The Postcard King (Ray Ettinger has been photographing and 
distributing postcards in this area for 24 years]. CJ. (photo). 
94-08-28. p. Cl. 

Farrell, Jim 
Tour guide finds drama and humor in the streets. CJ. (photo). 94-

07-28. p.Al. 

Fawcett, Jacqueline 
Veteran teacher tries a new tack (markets a reading program she 

dubs a 'confidence builder']. CJ. (Kenora) (port). 94-07-13. 
p.A4. 

Fedorchuk, Lee 
Local chain saw sculptor draws attention of industry. CJ. 94-11-

12. p. A2. 

Fedoruk, John 
Local man elected to public housing board. CJ. 94-10-09. p.A2. 

Filane, Domenic 
Boxer turns to business. CJ. (Schreiber). 94-07-16. p.A2. 
Filane an entertainer in amateur boxing ring. CJ. (photo). 94-08-

14. p.D3. 
Filane's win is protested by Namibia [despite clear victory 
Africans crying foul]. CJ. 94-08-25. p.All. 

Flaherty, Bob 
Film-maker had links to Northwest [Museum Memories]. CJ. (port). 

) 94-07-11. p.B1. 

Fleming, Katherine 
Changing the world (NWO's first Rhodes scholar is making a 
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difference in the world's poorest nations). CJ. (photo). 94-01-

11. p.11. 

Flicka, Christine 
Watch out world (arm wrestler off to world championships). CJ. 

94-09-03. p. D1. 

Forbes, Joyce 
Teaching principles (Lakehead University's trail-blazing 
professor is proof there need not be any barriers to living and 

learning). CJ. (port). 94-10-12. p.B1. 

Foster, Rob 
Rhodes scholar back from Oxford. CJ. (photo). 94-01-02. p.A3. 

Friesen, Cliff 
Friesen joins CFIB Board. TBP. (port). 94-06-28. p.5. 
Cliff Friesen: customer service is the key. TBP. (port). 94-10-

04. p. 4. 

Frigeri, Adelina 
Italian committee recognizes long service. CJ. 94-10-21. p.B1. 

A salute for service. CJ. (photo). 94-10-24. p.A3. 

Gessie, Dwight 
Dwight Gessie appointed as TVO councillor. TBP. 94-03-01. p.5. 

Gibbons, Carrie 
City teen will visit Poland on exchange. CJ. (port). 94-10-24. 
p.B1. 

Grant, John 
Work of Lakehead student going up with space shuttle (adapted 

sensory device for use in space). CJ. 94-07-09. p.A3. 

Graw, Frank 
Locally designed bird program taking flight [bringing the sights 

and sounds of the North American woods to a computer near you). 
CJ. (port). 94-11-06. p.A7. 

Greaves, Sandra 
Sandra Greaves firm now about retiring. CJ. (photo). 94-01-31 . 

p.10. 

Green, Larry 
Former city couple graphically-inclined. CJ. (photo). 94-10-17. 
p.B3. 

Greidanus, Ron 
City music student faces tough choice [accepted by two 
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prestigious master of music programs]. CJ. (port). 94-05-05. 
p.B1. 

Grootenboer, Lee-Ann 
Scholarship awarded rural resident. CJ. (port). 94-08-02. p.Bl . 

Groulx, captain Tim 
Award of bravery. CJ. (photo). 94-04-08. p.A5. 

Hall, Lois 
Portrait of courage dies (Lois Hall had double lung transplant 
in 1991]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-14. p.Al. 

Hamilton, Jon 
Mayor's son wins awards for radio broadcasting. CJ. (port). 94-

09-14. p.Bl. 

Hann, Erie 
80 years of cribbage playing. CJ. (port). 94-03-28. p.Cl. 

Hargan, Dr. W.A.(Alan) 
Cancer research library. CJ. (photo). 94-11-28. p.A2. 

Bari, Georgina 
Georgina 'Georgie' Hari. TBP. (port). 94-12-20. p.8. 

Harnett, curt 
Harnett busy cyclist. CJ. (photo). 94-08-14. p.D3. 
Harnett retains bike mark (cruises into Games sprint cycling 
quarterfinals] . CJ . (photo). 94-08-26. p.A12. 

Harnett settles for silver. CJ. 94-08-28. p.Al. 

Hayes, Jack 
War veteran awaits return to Normandy. CJ. (photo). 94-04-11. 

p.A3. 

Hazenberg, Graydon 
A Thunder Bay man tests his intellect on ... Jeopardy. CJ. (photo). 

94-01-06. p.11. 
Big winner on Jeopardy! City man hauls in $17,000 on game show; 

back tonight. CJ. (port). 94-01-11. p.l . 
Obscure answer stumps Jeopardy! champ. CJ. 94-01-12. p.3. 

Ricketts, Bessie 
Dedicated hospital volunteer recognized. CJ. (port). 94-10-17. 
p.Bl. 

Hodgkinson, Ian 
Wrestling to Rock 'n' Roll [Thunder Bay's Ian Hodgkinson is one 
of Mexico's biggest stars]. CJ. (illus). 94-03-05. p.Bl . 
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Holtner, Roberta 
Army corps musician selected for band. CJ. 94-12-27. p.Cl. 

Horkinson, Joan 
"You have to be careful about later-in-life career choices". 

TBP. (port). 94-12-06. p.8. 

Howe, Laura 
Birds find a friend in woman [has been a bird watcher for over 

60 years). CJ. (Dryden) (photo) (port). 94-01-03. p.4. 

Hupalo, Chris 
St. Pat's student best in his class. CJ. 94-05-26. p.A13. 

Hutsel, Brenda 
Kiwanis honors volunteer. CJ. (photo). 94-07-11. p.B1. 

Jackson, David Chris 
Naval band on tour [city resident plays sax across Canada). CJ. 

94-08-20. p.A2. 

Jamsa, Esa 
Rapid rise in cycling for Esa Jarnsa. CJ. (photo). 94-04-24. 

p.D2. 

John, Harry 
Veteran appears in print. CJ. 94-07-10. p.A2. 

Johnson, Brian 
Surprise phone call from old churn. CJ. 94-09-06. p.B1. 

Johnson, Greg 
Johnson shrugs off injury [broken nose won't keep him out vs. 
Finland]. CJ. (port). 94-02-25. p.Al. 

Johnson awed by Olympic experience. CJ. (port). 94-02-27. p.D1. 

Johnson, Rebecca 
Prestigious honor given to chamber executive. CJ. (port). 94-05-

19. p.B1. 

Johnson, Ryan 
NHL beckons Flyers centre [draft day for Johnson). CJ. 9 4-06-28. 
p.Al0. 

Florida picks city hockey player. CJ . (photo) (port). 94-06-29. 
p.Al. 

Johnston, Bertha 
90-year-old continues to volunte er for cancer. CJ. (port). 94-01-

05. p.11. 
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Jung, Sandra 

03-15-1995 

Red Cross hires branch manager. CJ. (port) . 94-10-19. p.Bl. 
Kakegamic, Josh 

40 

Artist gave life trying to save friend (snowmobile accident]. CJ. (Keewaywin) (photo). 94-01-09. p.Al. 

Kallio, Armas 
Former paper boy recalls old route. CJ. (port). 94-10-11. p.Cl. 

Kallos, Louis 
Model of Lakehead landmark was never seen again (ore dock]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-26. p.Cl. 

Kampela, James 
Medal of Bravery for city man [disarmed deranged man stabbing woman in store parking lot). CJ. (photo). 94-12-08. p.Al. Carnegie medal for city hero. CJ. (port). 94-12-21. p.Al. 

Kampela, James Edward 
An act of 'impulse' brings recognition [awarded Medal of Bravery for saving woman stabbed outside Safeway store). CJ. 94-07-06. p.A3. 

Kardas, Dan 
First World Cup for Dan Kardas. CJ. (photo). 94-03-13. p.D2. 

Kashak, Leonard 
On the road to recovery (crashed through the window of the Sony Store in the McIntyre Centre one year ago). CJ. (photo). 94-07-27. p.Al. 

Kelly, Patrick 
City garden featured in book (one of 20 to make hardcover book of plantings across Canada]. CJ. (photo). 9 4-11-21. p.Al. 

Kendall, Gary 
Popular blues man has city roots. CJ. (port). 94-01-18 . p.11. 

Kennedy, Rev. Philip 
Priest set to leave city parish. CJ. (port). 94-08 - 24. p.Bl. 

Kimpton, Kathryn 
Lakeheader leaves mark in States. CJ. 94-12-22 . p.B1. 

Kotalik, Dr. Jaro 
Cancer specialist on study s a bbatic al ( Dr. Jaro Kotal i k h e adi ng for England to study medic al ethics). CJ. (photo). 9 4-08 - 20. p . A3. 
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Kramar, Jeff 
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Slaying them er, knightly [ex-city man takes on Toronto]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-09-08. p.Al. 

Kushnier, Audrey 
Social worker is missed. CJ. 94-02-13. p.A2. 

Kutra, Lydia 
Ski champion dies on highway [Atikokan's Lydia Kutra had been on 
Ontario team]. CJ. (Atikokan) (port). 94-08-04. p.Al. 

Landiak, Olga 
Local author travelling [Olga Landiak heads for reading tour]. 

CJ. 94-04-0:2-. p.A2. 1 ~ .,.,.....-J.,,..hJ,-<,A-2--
~o:J~ '.~ ~·C. . 

Lauder, Alissa 
Swinging for the stars [Thunder Bay's Alissa Lauder shooting for 

a gold career on women's pro tour]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-05. 
p.Al. 

Lester, Alison 
Exchange sends city student to Italy. CJ. (port). 94-05-02. 
p.Bl. 

Lester, Judge Ron 
Judge recalls break from courthouse jail [family tour turned 
into lockup predicament]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-18. p.A3. 

Lewis, Karen 
Lines of communication open [administration's message goes out 
to public and city staff]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-24. p.A4. 

Lipinski, Carolina 
Sounds of the Nordics. Locally-produced CD and video (profits 
to be shared with the Nordic World Ski Championships]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-11-30. p.Al. 

Lockyer, John 
Longing for Lillehammer (Olympics go on without Canada's top ski 

jumper]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-16 . p.All. 

Lotysz, Greg 
Local man heavy-duty recruit. CJ. (port). 94-03-24. p.Bl. 

Lundstrom, Linda 
Designer returns to her roots (originally from Red Lake]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-03-25. p.A3. 

MacDonald, Donald 
Retired sailors recall life on the boats [both men on stormy 
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Lake Superior the day the Edmund Fitzgerald sank]. CJ. (photo). 
94-04-02 . p . A3. 

MacDonald, Freda 
Native artist featured in national magazine. TBP. 94-07-19. 
p.11. 

Macgillivray, George Brown 
Former publisher dead at 80. CJ. (port). 94-09-22. p.Al. 
Macgillivray led a distinguished life. CJ. 94-09-23. p.A2. 

MacLean, Suzanne 
Cross country cyclist fights kidney disease. TBP. (port). 94-07-

26. p.2 . 

MacLennan, Rod 
The Song of the Pipes. CJ. (photo). 94-07-03. p.Cl. 

MacNeill, Kent Jr. 
End of the line for councillor. CJ. (Manitouwadge) (photo). 94-

05-16. p.A3. 

Macsween, Don 
Deputy police chief dies. CJ. 94-12-16. p.Al. 
Man of compassion laid to rest. Hundreds remember deputy chief. 

CJ. (photo). 94-12-21. p.Al. 

Martin, Lawrence 
Mayor takes trappings of success in stride (Juno award-winner] . 

CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 9 4-03-23. p.A4. 

McDonald, Freda 
From the hands of a master, Freda McDonald reaffirms her roots .... 
Canadian Geographic. (photo) (port). 94-05-06. p.64. 

McEwen, Mike 
Mike McEwen inducted into Sports Hall of Fame. TBP. 94-09-13. 
p.B5. 

McGuire, Krystle 
Florida fun but forget the airplane food. CJ. (port). 94-08-19. 
p.B1. 

McKay, Malcolm 
Former city accountant plays his sax up North ( Yellowknife , 
N.W.T.]. CJ . 94-07-13. p.B1 . 

McKay, Wally 
Candidate foc uses on local issues (region' s McKa y running f or 
native leade rship]. CJ. (port). 94-06-19. p.Al. 
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McKellar, Peter 

03-15-1995 

Museum waits years for bequest. CJ. (port). 94-01-25. p.15. 

McLellan, Allison 
College student wins award. CJ. 94-05-18. p.A2. 

McLeod, Lyn 
See Members of Parliament - McLeod, Lyn 

Melnyk, Megan 

43 

Teen shines with horse in shows. CJ. (photo). 94-05-30. p.Bl. 

Mercure, Gregory 
Customs officer glad to be home (was in Yugoslavia on 
peacekeeping mission]. CJ. (Fort Frances) (port). 94-06-30. 
p.A4. 

Miller, Jeannie 
College hospitality student earns merit award. CJ. (port). 94-12-
13. p.Bl. 

Miller, Tom 
Retired professor recalls war. CJ. (port). 94-11-11. p.Al. 

Milne, Maggie 
One of a kind. As more families choose to have one child, what 
characteristics will corning generations possess? CJ. (photo). 
94-08-02 . p .Bl . 

Mitchell, Dr. Roger 
Lakehead prof finds a soft spot for rocks. CJ. (photo). 94-07-

17. p .A7 . 

Mitchell, Roger 
Lakehead prof honored (named to prestigious learning society]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-04-24. p.Al. 

Moffat, Bill 
He'll miss the short commute to work. CJ. 94-03-03. p.Bl. 

Molnar, Paul 
Inner beauty (a determined man has transformed the inside of a 
paper mill into a gallery of landscapes]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-
21. p.Cl. 

Montfort, Claude 
Constable gets medal for saving man in burning car. CJ. 

(Marathon) (photo) (port). 94-11-27. p.Al. 

Moro, Jack and Barb 
Jack and Barb Moro enjoy working together. TBP. (port). 94-10-
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Mossop, Glenn 

03-15-1995 44 

Conductor decides to turn in his baton [will be off to tour and 
study]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-16. p.A3. 

Gentle Maestro. CJ. (photo). 94-03-31. p.Bl . 
Symphony head makes short list [conductor seeks Duluth job] . CJ. 

(photo). 94-09-16. p.A3. 

Muir, Rod 
Courtesy courier and Freight Co. - local business UPS agent for 

NWO. Thunder Bay Bus. (photo). 94-12. p.9. 

Munro, Rod 
Place of honor [constructed new storage facility at the Vickers 
Heights Community Centre]. CJ. (Vickers Heights) (photo). 94-09-
15. p . A2. 

Murtagh, Rev. Michael 
Local priest will be missed. CJ. (port). 94-07-31. p.A2. 

Napper, Jason 
Napper shouldering more responsibility. CJ. (photo). 94-08-14. 

p.D2. 
Gold for local diver [Jason Napper tops at Commonwealth pool]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-08-21. p.Al. 
Games medals for two local divers [DePiero, Napper each take 
bronze]. CJ. 94-08-25. p.All. 

Diving champ returns to a hero's welcome. CJ. (photo). 94-08-26. 
p.Al. 

Neelands, Dr. Peter 
Doctor retires from recruiting [medical students to work in the 
North]. CJ. (port). 94-06-10. p.A3. 

Neill, Joy 
Neill takes on the tough jobs. CJ. (Armstrong) (port). 94-02-06. 
p.A7. 

Niemi, Sam 
Poster boy [winning artist in the National Transportation Week 
promotional poster]. CJ . (photo). 94-04-29. p.A3. 

Nigro, Dr. Frank 
Doctor aims at cardiology specialty . CJ . (port). 94-01-12. p.13. 

Nimchuk, Michael 
Playwright back home for a visit . CJ. (port). 94-10-06. p.Bl. 

Nunan, Peter 
Crossroads honors former president. CJ. 94-03-10 . p.Bl . 
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O'Brien, Michael 

03-15-1995 

Former city man to head B.C. board. CJ. 94-07-14. p.Bl. 

O'Brien, Patrick 
O'Brien named to LU Board. CJ. 94-10-22. p.A2. 

O'Connor, Mike 

45 

Where no man has gone before [area artist designing Trekkie 
sweats for huge Skydome party) . CJ. (photo). 94-05-22. p.Al. 

Ohlgren, Don 
City businessman started with dew worms. CJ. (photo). 94-02-07. 

p.A3. 

Olson, Signe 
Christmas with Estonian music. TBP. (photo). 94-12-26. p.11. 

O'Mara, Bishop John 
'Man of vision' leaves after 17 years. CJ. (port). 94-02-04. 
p.4. 

O'Mara will be sorely missed. CJ. 94-04-23. p.C5. 

Parliament, Bob 
Depression paper route was lucrative. CJ. 94-10-12. p.Bl. 

Paterson, Jack 
Freedom from 'concrete hell'. CJ. (photo). 94-05-31. p.A3. 

Patosky, Andrew 
Cultural patriarch is honored. CJ. (port) . 94-12-21. p.Bl. 

Paul, Crystal 
Student paints her way to job. CJ. (port). 94-09-11. p.A3. 

Peltonen, Vesa 
Hometown had effect on author. CJ. 94-04-18. p.B1. 

Pendergrast, John 
Artist's hard work pays off [cuts first album). CJ. 94-09-10. 

p.B1. 

Percy, Don 
Popular radio host returns for visit. CJ. (photo). 94-09-21. 
p.B1. 

Peterson, Brent 
Mich. Tech Huskies like local free trade. CJ. (port). 94-12- 26 . 

J p.D3. 

Petrone, Penny 
Author celebrates Italian heritage . CJ. (port). 94-09-29. p . Al. 
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Phillips, Linda 
University honors dedicated secretary. CJ. (port). 94-07-04. 
p.Bl. 

Plichta, Murray 
Trials and tribulations of local rocker. CJ. 94-12-10. p.Bl. 

Plourde, Dr. Pierre 
Life in Zambia full of distress, but Canadians won't turn away 

[husband and wife eager to return and lend a helping hand]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-06-28. p.A6. 

Poindexter, Ellafern 
Poet celebrates publication of second book. TBP. (port). 94-02-

22. p.11. 
Ellafern Poindexter. TBP. (port). 94-04-05. p.10. 

Polhill, Ken 
Former city man dies in Montreal car crash. CJ. (port). 94-02-

04. p. 2. 

Ponka, Mirjam 
Medal of honor. CJ. (photo). 94-03-29. p.A3. 

Potocnik, Frank 
Wood carver finds relaxation in his work. CJ. (port). 94-11-14. 
p.Bl. 

Price, Kari-Lynn 
Bravery just part of police cadet's routine. CJ. (photo). 94-12-

09. p.A4. 

Puchalski, Ione 
Chiropractor makes it home for holidays. CJ. (port). 94-01-04. 
p.11. 

Ramsay, Bruce 
Bruce Ramsay ... He's a GAMER. TBP. 94-12-26. p.Bl. 

Ramsay, David 
College man joins advisory group (province's new social 
assistance advisory committee]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-25. p.A4. 

Reed, Ernie 
In sickness and in health (spouses of chronic-care patients take 
life a day at a time]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-20. p.D1. 

Reilly family 
Big new arrivals (twin boys]. CJ. 94-01-08. p.A3. 
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Remus, Dr. Leonard 
Dr. Leonard Remus dead at 85. CJ. 94-08-02. p.Al. 

Ridler, Ken 
Leadership award goes to city businessman. CJ. (port). 94-07-15. 
p.Bl. 

Rizzi, Rev. Umberto 
50 years for priest. CJ. (port). 94-06-03. p.A3. 
Giving thanks for 50 years. CJ. (photo). 94-06- 06. p.A4. 

Roberts, Canon Fred 
Farewell function. CJ. (photo). 94-06-14. p.A2. 

Rogers, Ross (Buck) 
Beloved teacher turns 80. CJ. (port). 94-04-04. p.Bl. 

Rollason, Joe 
A parting gift. CJ. (photo). 94-03-03. p.A5. 

Rose, John 
Top grades earns student Dean's List honors. CJ. (port). 94-01-

20 . p.15. 

Rosenberg, Brenda 
Therapist makes school furniture for disabled. CJ. (port). 94-02-

03. p.15 . 

Ross, Susan 
Talent and modesty mark artist's life. CJ. 94-06-09. p.B2. 

Ross family 
Local tragedy on TV [family of murdered man from Pass Lake 
appear on Shirley]. CJ. (port). 94-12-18. p.Al. 

Feuding family remains bitter (stint on Shirley fails to help]. 
CJ. 94-12-21. p.A3 . 

Roy, Jimmy 
Another Flyer hits jackpot at NHL draft (Jimmy Roy of Sioux 

Lookout picked in 10th round by Stars]. CJ. 94-06-30. p.All. 

Salo, Lida 
Secretary of the year. CJ. (photo). 94-06-21. p.Al. 

Salo, Mayvise 
Local myasthenia gravis sufferer works to develop support group. 
Thunder Bay Bus. 94-12. p.11. 

Sault, Bill 
Between two worlds (Bill Sault has spent his life breaking down 
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the barriers between native and non-native people]. CJ. (port). 94-12-19. p. Bl. 

Saunders, George 
Multi sport athlete spurned college offer (won national title and Olympics berth]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-06. p.D2. 

saxberg, Lorne 
Newscaster anchors for DirecTV. CJ. (port). 94-12-12. p.Bl. 

saxberg family 
One for the history book [for their wedding, couple step back in time]. CJ. (Silver Islet) (photo). 94-09-12. p.A3. 

Schep family 
Slate River Valley farmer lured to Gouda (native Dutchman wants to start a cheese-making operation on his 60-cow dairy farm]. CJ. (Slate River Valley). 94-12-27. p.A3. 

Schiiler, Jen 
Westgate athlete impresses. CJ. 94-05-27. p.All. 

scollie, Pat 
Former teacher turns 90. CJ. (port). 94-09-02. p.Bl. 
Former principal honoured. TBP. (port). 94-09-13. p.14. 

Scott, Chris 
Scott uses his gloves to do his talking in ring. CJ. (photo). 94-08-14. p.D3. 

Seppanen, Marko 
Seppanen quits job to chase nordic dream. CJ. (photo). 94-03-13. p.D2. 

Shawana, Rose 
Lawyer stunned by reserve [Rose Shawana left Bay Street for Pikangikum]. CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-08-13. p.A2. 

Shonosky family 
Blazing new adoption trail [Thunder Bay couple turns to Peru for their first child]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-14. p.Al. 

Shryer-Green, Cindy 
Former city couple graphically-inclined. CJ. (photo). 94-10-17. p.B3. 

Siciliano, Dave 
Siciliano back behind the bench [former Flyers mentor will take over the coaching reins with bantam Kings]. CJ. (port). 94-08-28. p.Dl. 
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Simmer, Charlie 
Charlie Simmer inducted. TBP. (photo). 94-09-20. p.B2. 

Simpson, Vera 
Keeping a positive attitude. TBP. 94-11-15. p.B7. 

Skirving, Scott 
Another country music lookalike in town. CJ. (photo). 94-08-18. 
p.Bl. 

Sliskovic, John 
Finance firm promotes former city man. CJ. (port). 94-08-31. 
p.Bl. 

Smith, Michael 
Smith looking forward to home competition. CJ. (photo). 94-08-

14. p. D2. 
Michael Smith is golden again [Kenora athlete retains Garnes 
decathlon crown). CJ. (photo). 94-08-25. p.A12. 

Smith-Ennis, Tashia 
Children's Wish sends city girl to England. CJ. (port). 94-07-

25. p.Bl. 
Drug abuse is a puzzle for cancer patient. TBP. (port). 94-08-

09. p.9. 

Sobota, Michael 
Marking 25 years in the city. CJ. (port). 94-09-30. p.Bl. 

Solomon, Sister Eva 
Sister to travel to Mexico. CJ. (port). 94-02-18. p.Bl. 

Spooner, Dick 
City artist covers all facets of community. CJ. 94-05-31. p.Bl. 

Squier, Hazel 
City's newest centenarian. CJ. 94-08-27. p.A2. 
Turning 100. CJ. (photo). 94-08-28. p.A2. 

Stewart, Irby 
Positively Irby. CJ. (port). 94-09-26. p.Cl. 

Stothart, John 
Nordics names operating chief [headed 1993 Canada Garnes). CJ. 

(port). 94-06-16. p.Al. 
Nordics boss takes a hard financial line. CJ. (port). 94-06-19. 

p.A3. 

stubbing, George 
Carrier had ' best' corner. CJ. (port). 94-10-14 . p.Bl. 
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Medicine North [practising medicine in a remote community]. CJ. 

(Manitouwadge) (photo). 94-05-24. p.Bl. 

Talbot, Dave 
Local man wins federal Star of Courage medal. TBP. (port). 94-07-

19. p.4. 

Talbot, David 
Star of Courage for local hero (saved man from burning truck 
wreck]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-04 . p . l. 

Talbot is now a Carnegie Hero. CJ. (port). 94-04-29. p.Al. 

Tennier, Bill 
Permanent recess for Tennier [sun sets on 35-year career of RC 

board's director of education). CJ. (port) . 94-11-23. p.A4. 

Thom, Bruce 
International magazine profiles city manager. CJ. 94-01-14. 
p.11. 

Tilbury, Mark 
Chamber Membership Services director [Mark Tilbury) now on 

board. Chamber Update. 94-04. p . 4. 
Membership services director hired. Business North. 94-04. p.5. 

Chamber hires new recruiter. CJ. (port). 94-03-18. p.Bl. 

Tremblay, George 
Town's quality of life stays the same. CJ Suppl. (Marathon). 94-

07-28. p.9. 

Turcotte, Lynneannne 
Two from city to perform in Hong Kong. CJ. (port). 94-05-11. 
p.Bl. 

Ulakovic, Dr. William 
Eye doctor named fellow of academy. CJ. (port). 94-01-10. p.11. 

Usher, John & Betty 
Touring the world aboard a sailboat . CJ. 94-01-19. p.13. 

van Brunt, Rita 
UFOs inspire Thunder Bay artist. CJ. (photo). 94-07-03. p.Al. 

Van Haeften, Pam 
Auntie Pam bridgi ng age gap . CJ. 94-06-28. p.B1. 

van sickle, Sheila 
Mark of distinction. CJ. (photo). 94-11-11. p . A4. 
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Thunder Bay has all that a big city can help. TBP. (photo). 94-

12-26. p.4. 

vanderwees, Laura 
Thunder Bay has all that a big city can help. TBP. (photo). 94-

12-26. p.4. 

Varga, Christine 
CHAMP graduate spreads word on war. CJ. (port). 94-11-11. p.B1. 

Veermuthu, Logan 
Feast on the Far East. CJ . (photo). 94-08-10. p.Bl. 

Vezina family 
Thirtieth year for picnic [Thunder Bay family has landmark 

gathering). CJ . 94-08-08. p.B2. 

Vilcek, Mel 
Community work. CJ. (photo). 94-11-22. p.A5. 

Wahl, Marianne 
Marianne Wahl's artistic efforts began at 18-months. TBP. 

(port). 94-04-26. p.Bll. 

waring, Krista 
Life in Zambia full of distress, but Canadians won't turn away 

[husband and wife eager to return and lend a helping hand). CJ. 
(photo). 94-06-28. p.A6. 

Wark-Martyn, Shelley 
See Members of Parliament - Wark-Martyn, Shelley 

Warwick, Erin-Brie 
Soprano scores highest in province. CJ. (port). 94-10-27. p.Bl. 

Warwick, Kimberley 
Fatal Reaction [serious allergies). CJ. (photo). 94-08-08. p.Bl. 

wevers, Harold 
Muse answers composer's call [Thunder Bay Symphony orchestra 

will play his composition) . CJ. (photo). 94-03-11. p.A4. 

Williams, Kathy 
'In the ring it's different'. CJ. (photo). 94-10-16. p.D3. 

Wilson, Harold 
Feisty Tory likes a challenge. CJ. 94-02-04. p.11. 
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Wirtz, Kris 
Wirtz-Seargeant need a mistake-free start [Marathon native in 
pairs skating]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-13. p.D2. 

Duo has more Olympic dreams to follow [Kris Wirtz of Marathon]. 
CJ. 94 - 02-26. p.Dl. 

Wirtz climbing to peak. CJ. (photo). 94-10-23. p.D2. 

Wolfe, Roberta 
First woman district commissioner for Scouts. CJ. (port). 94-06-

20. p. Bl. 

Wong, Philip 
After 14 years, planner heads back down south. CJ. (port). 94-04-

04. p.A3. 

Wyrozub, Lillian 
Unbearable? No, they're like family [bear brigade's been making 
regular visits to Cloud Lake Roads for 65 years). CJ. (Cloud 
Lake) (photo). 94-08-04. p.A3. 

Young, Terry 
Artist's work will be featured at Harbourfest. TBP. (port). 94-

07-12. p.19. 

Zepik, Korry 
Crash won't stop skier [plans to finish one more season]. CJ. 

(port). 94-10-02. p.Al. 

BIRDS 
Birds find a friend in woman [has been a bird watcher for over 

60 years]. CJ. (Dryden) (photo) (port). 94-01-03. p.4. 
Feeding time at the marsh. CJ. 94-04-25. p.A4. 
Nest of activity at tip of Sleeping Giant [from the downy 
woodpecker to the magnolia warbler it's birds, birds, birds]. 
CJ. (photo). 94-05-15. p.A7. 

Falcons take off again [birds of prey make a comeback in Sibley 
area). CJ. (Sibley) (photo). 94-07-13. p.A3. 

Falcon fears unfounded. CJ. 94-07-16. p.A2. 
Ghastly gaggles of geese. CJ. (photo). 94-08-08. p.Al. 
Locally designed bird program taking flight [bringing the sights 

and sounds of the North American woods to a computer near you). 
CJ. (port). 94-11-06. p.A7. 

Back yard Birding [winter bird feeding may be our most popular 
hobby]. CJ . (photo). 94-12-10. p.Cl. 

BLAKE 
Blake township man charged in death [woman struck and killed by 

J a snowmachine]. CJ. (Blake) . 94-12-24. p.A3. 

BLIND 
Mae Brown a pioneer for deaf-blind people [local woman is 
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subject of book being written by her tutor]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-14. p.A3. 

Clients drive CNIB construction. TBP. (photo). 94-05-31. p.2. CNIB kicks off calendar campaign. TBP. 94-08-16. p.2. 
BOATS AND BOATING 

The 5th annual Thunder Bay Boat Show. CJ. (photo). 94-02-23. p.B6. 
Close call for trio in canoe (no life jackets were aboard]. CJ. 94-06-30. p. Al. 
The changing look of harbor traffic. CJ. (photo). 94-12-18. p.A7. 

BOMBS 
City business and a car bombed. CJ. (photo). 94-02-22. p.Al. 'I have no idea why bombing happened' (victims of explosions at a loss as to motive for late-night attack on their property). CJ. (photo) (map). 94-02-23. p.A3. Getting dynamite not an easy task. CJ. 94-02-23. p.A3. The night that Westfort shook (most spectacular spate of bombings occurred in Jan. 1980). CJ. (photo). 94-02-23. p.A3. Police seek bomb clues. CJ. 94-02-24. p.Al. Bombings are creating heightened caution (Pine Street School students evacuated after phone call]. CJ. 94-02-25. p.A3. 

BOOKS AND READING 
Thunder Bay Author Captures History of Portship in Recent Release. Thunder Bay Business. 94-06. p.4. Publication captures the diversity of Lakehead's small-business community. Northern Ontario Bus. (port). 94-09. p.25. Record of a loss. TBP. 94-02-15. p.11. Poet celebrates publication of second book. TBP. (port). 94-02-22. p.11. 
New history of Thunder Bay to be published next year. TBP. 94-04-12. p.10. 
Memorial sought for author of Incredible Journey. TBP. (port). 94-04-26. p.5. 
Parents want books off shelves (Dungeons and Dragons series dangerous to kids, couple says). CJ. (photo). 94-05-07 . p.A3. Mae Brown a pioneer for deaf-blind people [local woman is subject of book being written by her tutor). CJ. (photo). 94-05-14. p.A3. 
Hard Times Handbook helps people deal with poor economy. TBP. 94-05-17. p.13. 
Cookbook sales will help United Way. TBP. 94-09-20. p.11. Uncovering pages of Thunder Bay. CJ. 94-09-25. p.C7. Poetry reading. TBP. 94-09-27. p.12. "A Cyclist's Guide Around Lake Superior''· TBP. (port). 94-11-01. p.11. 
Requiem for Aunt Rose and Other Stories. TBP. 94-11-22. p.12. 
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Northern Tales [with the launch of a second collection of short 
stories, Thunder Bay brings Northern fiction writers to the 
North]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-24. p.Bl. 

Author gets cooking [Stella Davies launches another recipe 
collection]. CJ. (Dryden) (photo). 94-12-03. p.A3. 

'Flying Colours' launched last week. TBP. 94-12-06. p.17. 
Teen puts out a 'family book'. CJ. (photo). 94-12-06. p.A4. 
New stories from Northwestern Ontario. TBP. 94-12-13. p.B5. 

BOOKSTORES 
See Business - Bookstores 

BRIDGES 

Jackknife (Bascule) 
Jack-knife Bridge's days numbered [city votes for temporary 
repairs; will consider new island causeway]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-
08. p.Al. 

Kaministiquia Bascule bridge [Jacknife bridge]. Agenda Material. 
94-03-17. p.50. 

Causeway called best option for islands [Jack-knife bridge 
approaches need major fix; public hearings under way]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-11-10. p.Al. 

Kam River 
Bridge repairs to cost $100,000. TBP. 94-03-15. p.4. 
Kaministiquia Bascule bridge [Jacknife bridge]. Agenda Material. 

94-03-17. p.50. 

overpass 
Pedestrian overpass runs into roadblock. CJ. 94-01-25 . p.4. 
Marina Park pedestrian overpass. Agenda Material. 94-02-07. 

p.30. 
Marina park overpass approved. CJ. 94-02-08. p.Al . 
Ground breaking work [new pedestrian overpass into Marina Park]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-03-02. p.A3. 
Spanning the century [marina overpass]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-17. 
p.Al. 

Complex choreography for new overpass [mid-section came by 
special railcars, tracks had to be closed for installation]. 
CJ. (photo). 94-06-06. p.A3. 

Marina park overpass gives trainmen a lift [railway veterans say 
new structure should reduce number of close calls at 
crossings]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-20. p.A3. 

Beware: skateboards, rollerblades not allowed [in Marina Park 
overpass] . CJ. 94-07-13. p.A2. 

Spanning the generations [new Marina Park o verpass ] . CJ. 
(photo) . 94-07-14. p.A2. 

BRODIE RESOURCE LIBRARY 
See Libraries - TBPL - Brodie Resource Library 
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BUDGET 
See also Finance; Taxation 

No city tax increases this year (but there will be service 
cuts). CJ. 94-01-13. p.1. 

Little direct impact on city [federal budget). CJ . (photo). 94-
02-23. p.Al. 

Budget forum hears city residents (groups want help, but no 
additional provincial taxes). CJ. (port). 94-03-19. p.A3. 

Cold bites city budget. CJ. (photo). 94-03-29. p.Al. 
1995 budget calendar. Agenda Material. 94-04-25. p.53. 
Sale of vehicles could bring city immense savings. CJ. 94-05-03. 
p.A3. 

Laughren sticking to his guns ['There is no more money' to 
spend, city audience told]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-18. p.Al. 

Budget was fair: Laughren. CJ. 94-05-18. p.A3. 
City of Thunder Bay Auditor's Report. CJ. 94-06-28. p.A6. 
Slimmer budgets order of the day. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-08. p.A4. 
Billboard blasts feds (public service union warns of budget 
cuts). CJ. (photo). 94-09-13. p.A2. 

Police vehicles - budget submission for 7 replacement vehicles. 
Agenda Material. 94-11-07. p.46. 

Condensed financial reports period ending Oct 14 1994. Agenda 
Material. 94-11-28. p.97. 

City of Thunder Bay. Management & supervising training & 
development program. Agenda Material. 94-11-28. p.114. 

Financial assistance program [for non-profit organizations) -
policy statement. Agenda Material. 94-11-28. p.52. 

Financial assistance (city funding to community organizations) . 
Agenda Material. 94-11-28. p.47. 

Cost of provincial programs to the city [blue bag recycling, 
etc.). Agenda Material. 94-11-28. p.125. 

City charts new course. TBP. 94-11-29. p.1. 
City will spend more than ever (much of record capital budget 

from government infrastructure grants). CJ. 94-12-15. p.Al. 
1994 year end status report #2 (city budget). Agenda Material. 
94-12-19. p . 113. 

Condensed financial reports period ending (city budget) Nov.11/ 
94. Agenda Material. 94-12-19. p.143. 

City sets record budget. TBP. 94-12-20. p.l. 

Lakehead Board of Education 
See Education - Boards - Lakehead Board of Education 

BUILDING LAWS 
Home builders want faster plan approvals. CJ. 94-11-21. p.Al. 

BUILDING PERMITS 
See statistics 

BURIAL 
Where is Aurore Cormier? [died 100 years ago on a quarantined CP 
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Railway car of smallpox; relatives are looking for the lost 
gravesite]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-16. p.Bl. 

Family close to finding grave [may dig west of the city to find 
100 year old gravesite 900 feet from a railway siding). CJ. 
(port). 94-08-17. p . Al. 

BUSINESS 
Women In Business. Thunder Bay Bus. (photo). 94-07. p.1. 
Is the Chamber giving small businesses all the attention they 
deserve? Chamber News. (port). 94-10. p.l. 

Judge's eyes opened by the variety. Northern Ontario Business. 
94-10. p.5. 

The momentum is building. Northern Ontario Business. 94-10. p.3. 

Province helping small business create jobs. Thunder Bay Bus. 
94-12. p. 11. 

Business consulting service available. TBP. 94-06-21. p.8. 
Computers open global market. CJ. (Illus). 94-08-13. p.A3. 
Business aided by computer links. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-14. p.Al. 
Stress Management. Thunder Bay Mag. (photo). 94-08/09. p . 17. 
Home base. Thunder Bay Mag. (photo) (illus). 94-08/09. p.5. 
Reply to M.P. from federal govt. re "one stop shopping" business 
center for T.B. Agenda Material. 94-09-26. p.19. 

A&P 
A&P strike looms. CJ . 94-05-31. p.Al. 
A&P staff poised to strike. CJ. 94-06-12. p.Al. 
A&P, union may talk. CJ. 94-06-16. p.Al. 
Mediator called into A&P talks. CJ. 94-06-17. p.A4. 
A&P averts strike. CJ. 94-06-20. p.Al. 

Alpamayo Exploration and Adventure Services 
Thunder Bay Iced Up, Snowed Down. Globe & Mail (Travel Extra). 

(photo). 94-11-25. p.Cl. 

Apex Investigation & Securities Inc. 
Apex aim is full protection. Business North. (photo) (port). 94-

01. p.3. 

Armstrong, The Mover 
Armstrong the Mover Celebrates 70 years in Business. Chamber 

Update. 94-04. p.7. 

Arnone Transport 
Arnone Transport ... for 57 years. CJ Suppl. 94-06-03. p.8. 

Art Department 
After Business - Business Profile Winners - The Art Department. 

) Chamber Update. 94-05. p.8. 

Arvey•s Sport, swap and Tackle 
Arvey's f i nally lands the big one - a licence [MNR relents and 
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gives new bait store OK to issue fishing licences). CJ. 
(photo). 94-06-29. p.A3. 

Atkinson's 
Suspects sought in store robbery. CJ. 94-10-29. p.A3 . 

Barb's custom catering 
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Barb's Custom Catering. Thunder Bay Bus. (port). 94-07. p.4. 
Barb's Custom Catering/Dominic's Classic Italian cuisine. 

Chamber Update. 94-08. p.7. 
Treat them as an honoured guest. TBP. (port). 94-11-08. p.11. 

Barewood Furniture & craftware 
One of a Kind; Thunder Bay Originals. Thunder Bay Mag. (port). 

94-02/03. p.11. 

Bayway Transit & Tours 
Busy at Bayway. CJ Suppl . (photo). 94-06-03. p.13 . 

Bazaar and Novelty 
The keys to success are hard work and long hours. TBP. (port). 

94-12-13. p.11. 

Ben's country store 
Over $13,000 in funds and tickets stolen from Ben's Country 
Store. TBP. (Dorion). 94-11-29. p.15. 

Biocan Waste Management systems 
Bio-waste company fined. CJ. 94-10-12. p.Al. 

Black unicorn 
Heavenly Touches. CJ. (photo). 94-12-11. p.Cl. 

Blackwood Hodge Equipment 
Blackwood Hodge closes after 35 years of business. CJ. 94-12-20. p.A4. 

Blake Funeral Chapel 
Trees a living memorial. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-06-28. p.11. 

Blockbuster Video 
Blockbuster competition! Local video dealers fear presence of 
giant U.S. outlet. CJ. (photo). 94-02-24. p . A3. 

Bookstores 
Coles buyout creates ~bookseller superstore'. CJ. 94-09-09. 

p.A4. 

Brewing Experience 
Local family on TVO [mill workers start thriving business). CJ. 
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94-03-05. p.A2. 
City families on TV Ontario. CJ. (photo). 94-06-30. p.Bl. 

The Brick 
David & Goliath. Thunder Bay Mag. (photo). 94-10/11. p.5. 

Business Depot 
Grand Opening At Thunder Bay Location Of The Business Depot. 

Thunder Bay Bus. (photo). 94-09. p.2. 
"Goliath" isn't a bad guy. Chamber News. (port) . 94-11. p. 1. 
New retailer makes a splash. CJ. (photo). 94-08-09. p.A3. 

Business Network International 
Word-of-mouth marketing grows in stature. CJ. (port). 94-07-13. 

p.A4. 

Business supply company 
New strategies needed for business products. Business North. 94-

01. p.9. 
Business Supply Company Moves Back to South Core. Thunder Bay 

Bus. (photo). 94-11. p.12. 

catering 
Making Dough [enterprising cooks carve out cottage industry). 

CJ. (photo). 94-01-26. p.15. 

Costco 
Spread of discount chains also brings mixed blessings. CJ. 94-03-

24. p.A3. 

Country Good Meats & Deli 
David & Goliath. Thunder Bay Mag. (photo). 94-10/11. p.5. 

Courtesy courier and Freight Company 
Courtesy Courier and Freight Co. - local business UPS agent for 

NWO. Thunder Bay Bus. (photo). 94-12. p . 9. 

Dal-Mar 
Dal-Mar Auto Body. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-04-15. p . 21. 

Dave Douglas Jewellers 
Quality in Style. Thunder Bay Mag. (photo) . 94-01. p.8. 
Robbery suspects nabbed [jeweller gives chase). CJ. 94-06-05. 
p.Al. 

Dave Douglas: a ' happy' business . TBP. (port). 94-10-18. p . 4 . 

Dean Stone Monuments 
Young Entrepreneur Starts New Firm. Thunder Bay Bus. (port). 94-

01. p.2. 

Dogget Enterprises Inc. 
Business with an eye to the environment. TBP. 94-04-05. p.4. 
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Dominic's Classic Italian cuisine 
Barb's Custom Catering/Dominic's Classic Italian Cuisine. 

Chamber Update. 94-08. p.7. 

Dominion Motors 
Dominion Motor Receives Firebird. Thunder Bay Bus. (photo). 94-

11. p.5. 

Dominion soil 
City firm uses microbes to clean up polluted sites. Business 
North. 94-04. p.8. 

DST - Dominion Soil. CJ Suppl. 94-04-15. p.10. 

Duracon Tile and Concrete Ltd. 
Duracon strives to become ~the' name in tile flooring in 
northwestern Ontario. Northern Ontario Bus. (illus). 94-09. 
p.28. 

Dutchak Recycling 
Recycling outfits see their business pick up. CJ. 94-05-11. 

p . A3. 

Enviro Masters organic Lawn care 
Enviro Masters Lawn Care is natural way. CJ Suppl. 94-04-15. 
p.11. 

Enviroshred 
Paper means business for shredder, recycling firm. Business 
North. (photo). 94-01. p.11. 

Experience Gold 
One of a Kind; Thunder Bay Originals. Thunder Bay Mag. (port). 
94-02/03. p.11. 

Falchem International Inc. 
Lakehead firm develops system for cleaning soil in colder 
climates. Northern Ontario Bus. 94-05. p.23. 

Farriers 
The art and science of the horseshoe. CJ. (photo). 94-07-10. 

p.A7 . 

Federal Business Development Bank 
Could some new capital add power to your plans? Chamber News. 

(port) . 94-12. p.2. 

Fifth Wheel Truck Stops Ltd. 
Truck stop thrown into doubt (Shuniah may never see construction 
of Fifth Wheel complex ]. CJ . (Shuniah) (photo). 94-09-23. p.A4. 
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Finnish Book store 
Being unique and unlike any other is the key to success. TBP. 

(port). 94-11-29. p.4. 

Floyd's Auto and Plate Glass Ltd. 
They're falling to pieces [price war hurts small auto glass 
businesses). CJ. (photo). 94-03-10. p.A3. 

FoxTee 
Thunder Bay company gateway to Internet. Business North. 94-12. 
p.16. 

Internet is on its way to a computer near you. CJ. (photo). 94-
10-16. p.A7. 

Frank's Locker service 
On its last legs [former Frank's Locker Service building on 

Simpson Street will be demolished to make room for a parking 
lot). CJ. (photo). 94-08-09. p.A4. 

Commercial landmark falls. CJ. (photo). 94-11-05. p.A3. 

Fresh Air Experience 
Swinging [George Jeffrey Children's Centre Day Nursery). TBP. 

(port). 94-11-15. p.l. 

G.P. MaeEaehern Ltd 
50th anniversary sale "At Thunder Bay's Best Little Tool House" 
G.P. McEachern Ltd. CJ. (photo). 94-05-12. p.A12. 

George's Market 
Armed robber fails to get any money [George's Market). CJ. 94-04-

29. p.A2. 
David & Goliath. Thunder Bay Mag. (photo). 94-10/11. p.5. 

Geraldton Community Forest 
Boon for Geraldton company [international deal]. CJ. 

(Geraldton). 94-07-23. p.Al. 

Global Experience 
New enviro business opens. CJ. 94-04-27. p.A3. 

Gravel and Lake Services Ltd. 
Manufacturers looking to grow [Thunder Bay firms trying to 

market new chipping technology prototypes). CJ. (photo). 94-03-
12. p.A3. 

Handmade by Mayvise 
"Handmade by Mayvise" New Location. Thunder Bay Business. 

(photo) (port). 94-04. p.2. 
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Happy Time Tours 
No bus service for Armstrong, Gull Bay. TBP. (NWO). 94-01-18. 
p.9. 

Customized charters provided. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-06-03. 
p.14. 

Hollywood Hairstyling 
New location for "Hollywood Hairstyling". Thunder Bay Business. 

(photo). 94-04. p.4. 

Hornet Sports Enterprises Ltd. 
Late payment puts padlock on bingo hall. CJ. (photo). 94-03-01. 

p.A3. 
Hornet's buzzes with bingo (but hall's owner still hasn't 
regained right to host events). CJ. (photo). 94-04-18. p.A3. 

Hudson's Bay co. 
Red Lake building in need of overhaul [Hudson's Bay Company 
store]. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-01-05. p.3. 

IFNA Engineering Ltd. 
Native-owned firm opens. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-02-19. p.A2. 

Intercity Sports 
Ski-Doo Dealer of the Year. Business North. (photo). 94-05. p.8. 

Intercity Sports. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-04-15. p.16. 

J.B. Evans 
Jack and Barb Moro enjoy working together. TBP. (port). 94-10-

25. p.4. 

Jenkens Funeral Home 
Jenkens Funeral Home gave a community recognition gift. TBP. 

(photo). 94-01-04. p.2. 

Joint Venture corporation 
Boon for Geraldton company [international deal]. CJ . 

(Geraldton). 94-07-23. p.Al. 

K-Mart 
Kmart's new store just the start of bigger things. CJ . (photo) . 

94-03-24. p.A3. 

Kim's Imported oriental Foods 
Feast on the Far East. CJ. (photo). 94-08-10. p.Bl. 

Klondike casino 
City businessman started with dew worms. CJ. (photo). 94-02-07. 
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Klondike Casino jazzs up weekends in Timmins. CJ. 94-05-03. 
p.A4. 

Charities may lose if casino wins [Klondike Casino would leave 
town). CJ. 94-05-29. p.Al. 

Lakehead Freightways Ltd 
Trucking firms sign up for new terminal [Harbor Park development 
precedes Costco warehouse near Intercity waterfront]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-02-18. p.A3. 

Way cleared from truck terminal [in the new Harbour Park area]. 
CJ. 94-07-09. p.Al. 

New truck terminal under way. CJ. (photo). 94-07-20. p.A4. 

Larry Joy Mens wear 
Lone holdout kills plans for intersection [Simpson Street 

storeowner won't sell business for price city's offering]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-12-16. p.A3. 

Legends 
Fund helps North through firms' expansion. Business North. 

(Sioux Lookout). 94-09. p.7. 

Leon's Furniture 
Leon's Furniture back in a big way [Cross-Canada franchise 
returns with new owners and bigger showroom). CJ. (photo). 94-
09-15. p.A3. 

Despite soft market, Leon's expands its operations. CJ. 94-11-
18. p.A4. 

Lettershop 
New Division Formed at Thunder Bay Distributors. Thunder Bay 

Bus. 94-10. p.8. 

Limousine 
Quota system on limo services lifted [but taxi operators unhappy 
with police services board decision). CJ. 94-07-14. p.A4. 

Little Mermaid 
Quality in Style. Thunder Bay Mag. (photo). 94-01. p.8. 

Lowerys 
New Technologies. Thunder Bay Business. (photo). 94-06. p.4. 

Mail Boxes Etc. 
Thunder Bay Has New Unique Business. Thunder Bay Business. 94-

08. p.11. 
Little guy takes on Canada Post [new franchise poised to cut 
into Crown corporation's business). CJ. (photo) . 94-04-08. 
p.A4. 
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Mallon, Hudolin & Associates 
Innovation key to marketing strategy. Business North. (photo). 
94-01. p.1. 

Mari-1 Furniture Inc. 
Fresh eyes creating fresh art (exhibition at Mari-1]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-08-11. p.B3. 

Marlin World-Wide Travel 
Business travellers given royal treatment. Business North. 

(photo). 94-03. p.l. 

Mattress King 
Mattress King floored by theft [heist of trailer and load]. CJ . 

94-12-09. p.A3. 

Medpro Northland 
Small business success rate is improving. Business North. 

(photo). 94-09. p.5. 

Michael's Hair Design 
Satisfied customers return to Michael's. CJ Suppl. (photo) . 94-

04-15. p . 30. 

Mitig Forestry Services Ltd. 
Small business success rate is improving. Business North. 

(photo). 94-09. p.5. 

Mozart Illustration 
Where no man has gone before (area artist designing Trekkie 

sweats for huge Skydome party]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-22 . p.Al. 

N.M. Paterson and Sons 
Paterson ships will sail alone against merger. CJ. 94-03-31. 

p . Al. 

Nesbitt Thomson 
Nesbitt Thomson has latest financial facts. CJ Suppl. (photo) . 

94-04-15. p . 18. 

North star Audio Video 
Meeting people i s the enjoyable thing. TBP . (port). 94-10-11. 
p.5. 

Northco Foods Ltd. 
Robin's Donuts; a Tremendous Success Story. Thunder Bay Bus . 

(photo). 94-11. p . 7 . 
Robin's Donuts Celebrates 2 0th Anni versary. Thunder Bay Bus. 

(photo). 94-11. p .8 . 
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Northco moves into the Complex. CJ. 94-07-04. p.A2. 

Northwestern Ontario waste Management 
Dryden man angles for a bite of garbage. CJ. (Dryden). 94-03-18. p.A4. 
Lay to waste. CJ. (Dryden) (photo). 94-03-22. p.A2. 

Nova-Pro Industrial Supply Ltd. 
Nova Pro showroom opens. Business North. 94-07. p.5. Nova-Pro Industrial Supply Limited. CJ. (photo). 94-06-18. p.D7. 

Otto & Bayne 
One of a Kind; Thunder Bay Originals. Thunder Bay Mag. (port). 94-02/03. p.11. 
Service is the key to survival. TBP. (port). 94-11-22. p.5. 

P. Lawson Travel 
Business travellers given royal treatment. Business North. (photo). 94-03. p.l. 

Panontin Group 
Rural residents fight industry bid [move to block Thunder Bay construction company from relocating to Paipoonge). CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-07-18. p.Al. 
Paipoonge resident ~rallies the troops' [proposed bylaw amendment). CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-08-15. p.A4. Panontin gets cool reception in Paipoonge [proposal to move masonary supplies business to area faces a rough ride). CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-08-17. p.A3. 
Paipoonge puts up a roadblock [wants assurances storage building won't harm environment). CJ. (Paipoonge) (photo). 94-09 - 30. p.A4. 
Paipoonge dispute heats up [one councillor lines up against masonry warehouse plan). CJ. (Paipoonge) (photo). 94-10-03. p.A3. 
Zoning controversy meeting tonight. CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-10-18. p.Al. 
Panontin loses bid to rezone rural land. CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-10-26. p.Al. 

Petals •n Pots 
Petals 'n Pots founder dies at 51. CJ. 94-07-20. p.A4. 

Pinewood Sports and Marine Ltd. 
Business suing town for millions (action stems from police investigation). CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-12-03. p.Al. 

Porter's 
Quality in style. Thunder Bay Mag. (photo). 94-01. p.8. 
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Positive communications 
Positively Irby. CJ. (port). 94-09-26. p.Cl. 

Powell Appraisals 
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Dawn Powell of Powell Appraisals Woman of the Year. Thunder Bay 
Bus. (port). 94-07. p.2. 

Powell Equipment co. 
Heavy equipment operators expect comfort. Business North. 

(photo). 94-10. p.4. 

Power Centre 
Power Centre spreads wings westward. CJ. 94-06-24. p.A3. 

Precious Purple Gemstones 
Local Amethyst Operator Takes New Approach to Industry. Thunder 

Bay Business. (photo). 94-03. p.3. 

Print Pros Plus 
Computer, software rentals a money saver. Business North. 94-12. 
p.11. 

Promotion Home Health care 
Pro-Motion helps people stay independent. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-

04-15. p.17. 

Rankin Equipment Ltd. 
Heavy equipment operators expect comfort. Business North. 

(photo). 94-10. p.4. 

Real Canadian Wholesale Club 
Gearing up to compete. CJ. (photo). 94-08-27. p.A2. 
Family shoppers check out Club. CJ. (photo). 94-11-18. p.A4. 

Recool Inc. 
Paper means business for shredder, recycling firm. Business 

North . (photo). 94-01. p.11. 
Recycling outfits see their business pick up. CJ. 94-05-11. 
p.A3. 

Reimer Express Lines Ltd. 
Reimer salutes special week. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-06-03. p.15. 

Robby's Health Spa 
Blaze hits old YMCA; 1 man hurt, many flee. CJ. 94-03-31. p . Al. 
Deadly fire taught valuable lesson [smoke detectors put in YMCA 
after rooming house blaze). CJ. 94-04- 02. p.Al. 

My tenants are protected [owner of damaged dormitory says 
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regulations were met). CJ. (photo). 94-04-05. p.A2. 

Romantic Expressions 
Romantic Expressions provides unique flavor. Business North. 

(photo). 94-08. p.2. 

Safeway, Canada Ltd. 
First-time mom shocked to find diaper worms [bought at Canada 

Safeway store on Court St.]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-06. p.l. 
Moths in more than diapers [Safeway store on Court St.]. CJ. 94-

01-10. p.l. 
Safeway wins OK for big store [across from County Fair Plaza). 

CJ. 94-02-04. p.1. 
Safeway megastore on hold. CJ. (photo). 94-05-05. p.Al. 
Safeway staff poised to strike. CJ. 94-10-03. p.Al. 
Safeway strike looms Sunday. CJ. 94-10-28. p.Al. 
Strike closes 5 Safeway stores. CJ. 94-10-31. p.Al. 
Canada Safeway digging in [sees no quick end to strike; will not 
up ante]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-01. p.Al. 

Food won't be wasted [Safeway donating goods to local charity]. 
CJ. 94-11-02. p.Al. 

Movement in grocery strike. CJ. (photo). 94-11-03. p.Al. 
Safeway official warns of long strike. CJ. 94-11-05. p.A3. 
Safeway workers end strike [company puts freeze on Dawson Road 
megastore). CJ. 94-11-06. p.Al. 

Safeway reopens 5 city stores [staff back to work today after 
almost a week on picket lines). CJ. (photo). 94-11-08. p.Al. 

Sailboats Ontario 
Waterfront wakes up to charters from kayaks to schooners. CJ. 

(photo). 94-08-03. p.Al. 

sears Canada Inc. 
Retail expansion [Walmart, Sears, Zellers). Thunder Bay Bus. 

(photo). 94-12. p.l. 
Intercity area faces another retail shakeup (tenants of strip 
mall told to vacate premises; it's to clear the way for new 
Sears store). CJ. (photo). 94-06-17. p.A3. 

Mall of steel (expansion of Intercity Shopping Centre). CJ. 
(photo). 94-11-21. p . A3. 

security Firms 
Apex aim is full protection. Business North. (photo) (port). 94-

01. p.3. 

Shoppers Home Health care centre 
Medical supply firm expanding. CJ. 94-02-06. p.A3. 
Shopper's orthotics makes walking easier. CJ suppl. (photo). 94-

04-15. p.28 . 
Business profile. TBP. (photo). 94-05-10 . p.Bll. 
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Silver Mountain Environmental Resources 
Dealer specializes in environmental products that solve northern 
problems. Northern Ontario Bus. (NWO). 94-02. p.17. 

Enviro business closes its doors [owner focuses on mail-order]. 
CJ. 94-04-18. p.A3. 

Soap Factory Plus 
Soap Factory seeks dealers. Northern Ontario Bus. 94-02. p.16. 

Stewart & McKenzie Paralegal services 
Stewart & McKenzie Paralegal Services. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-04-

15. p. 3. 

superior North Business Development centre 
Loan centre also a success story. CJ. {Terrace Bay). 94-08-09. 
p.A3. 

Superior Sailing Charters 
Waterfront wakes up to charters from kayaks to schooners. CJ. 

(photo). 94-08-03. p.Al. 

Swartz Men's & Boy's Wear 
Quality in style. Thunder Bay Mag. {photo). 94-01. p.8. 

Target Motors 
Dealer award for Target Motors. TBP. 94-06-28. p.2. 

Taxi 
Couple loses bid to launch taxis . CJ. 94-01-20. p.4. 
Quota system on limo services lifted [but taxi operators unhappy 
with police services board decision]. CJ. 94-07-14. p.A4. 

Lacey's joins forces with Diamond taxi. CJ. 94-07-14. p.A4. 
Taxi operators get green light to boost rates. CJ. 94-09-22. 

p.A3. 
Paint work irks rival cab owner [Roach's owner is upset that 
Lacey's is repainting their taxis in red and white]. CJ. 94-09-
22. p.A3. 

Teak Furniture Centre 
Teak Furniture Centre has got it. CJ. (photo). 94-03-26. p.C8. 

Thunder Bay Advertising Distributors Inc. 
New Division Formed at Thunder Bay Distributors. Thunder Bay 

Bus. 94-10. p.8. 

Thunder Bay Aviation Ltd. 
Thunder Bay Aviation Ltd. Chamber Update. 94-04. p . 7. 
Thunder Bay Aviation Ltd . Chamber Update. 94-04. p.7. 

Thunder Bay communications Ltd. 
New Technologies - The Cellular Fax. Thunder Bay Busi ness. 
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(photo). 94-06. p.6. 
Paging systems have place. Business North. 94-07. p.6. 

Thunder Bay Office Services 
One-stop shopping for secretarial service. Business North. 

(photo). 94-01. p.8. 

Thunder Bay orthopaedic 
Thunder Bay orthopaedic Installs New Orthotics system. Thunder 

Bay Bus. (photo). 94-01. p.4. 

Thunder Bay street safaris 
Tour guide finds drama and humor in the streets. CJ. (photo). 94-

07-28. p.Al. 

Thunder Bay Travel 
Business travellers given royal treatment. Business North. 

(photo). 94-03. p.l. 
Travel agency puts employee training first, customers second. 

Northern Ontario Business. 94-03. p.23. 
Bill and Norma McCracken of Thunder Bay Travel. TBP. (port). 94-

09-27. p.5. 

Thunder Bay Ventures 
Thunder Bay Ventures. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-04-15. p.2. 
Thunder Bay Ventures helps businesses. CJ Suppl. 94-04-15. p.4. 

Tru-North Environmental Consultants 
Controlling pests naturally. TBP. 94-05-03. p.19. 

UPS 
See Business - Courtesy Courier and Freight Company 

Vanderwees 
Thunder Bay has all that a big city can help. TBP. (photo). 94-

12-26. p.4 . 

Wal-Mart 
Invasion of the discounters has begun. Northern Ontario 
Business. (NWO). 94-04. p.1. 

Dryden prepares itself for the Wal-Mart phenomenon. Northern 
Ontario Business. (Dryden). 94-04. p.21. 

Walmart largest of construction firm's projects. Business North. 
94-12. p.9. 

Retail expansion [Walmart, Sears, Zellers]. Thunder Bay Bus. 
(photo). 94-12. p.l. 

No anti-Wal-Mart rally planned. CJ. (Dryden). 94-02-15. p.A5. 
Wal-Mart rumours swirl . CJ. 94-03-17. p.Al. 
Spread of discount chains also brings mixed blessings. CJ. 94-03-
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24. p.A3. 
Town looks to Wal-Mart for help. CJ. (Keewatin). 94-04-16. p.Al. 

Mystery site is a Wal-Mart says builders. CJ. 94-04-26. p.Al. 
Arrival of U.S. retail giant no cause for Dryden to panic. CJ. 

(Dryden) (port). 94-05-11. p.A3. 
Council approves changes in new mall layout. CJ. 94-06-09. p.A4. 

It's official, Wal-Mart's coming. CJ. 94-06-16. p.Al. 
Wal-Mart to open Thunder Bay store. Globe & Mail Metro Edition. 

94-06-16. p.B4. 
Surviving Wal-Mart focus of lecture. CJ. 94-10-08. p.A3. 
Doormen (expected to be completed by mid-January). CJ. (photo). 

94-11-22. p.A4. 

Walker's Marine 
Walker's Marine closing its doors. CJ. 94-09-26. p.A4. 

Weldinghouse 
The Weldinghouse focuses on good service. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-

04-15. p.31. 

White Fox Investments 
Zoning - Lakehead Association for community living - White Fox 

investments - Mountain Rd. Agenda Material. 94-08-15. p.27. 

woolco 
No anti-Wal-Mart rally planned. CJ. (Dryden). 94-02-15. p.A5. 
Layoff notices anger employees at Kenora's Woolco store. CJ. 

(Kenora). 94-04-05. p.AJ. 

Xerox 
Home base. Thunder Bay Mag. (photo) (illus). 94-08/09. p.5. 

Yesterday's Treasures 
Stolen goods charges laid. CJ. (photo). 94-05-21. p.A2 . 

Zellers 
Retail expansion (Walmart, Sears, Zellers). Thunder Bay Bus. 

(photo). 94-12. p.l. 
Zellers coming to Kenora. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-23. p.A2. 
Zeller's outlet destined to become a mega-store (plan is to make 
it one of company's largest). CJ. 94-12-09. p.A5. 

Ziebart 
Court fight brewing over use of ' Ziebart' [local franchisee 
willing to duke it out with U.S. corporation to regain use of 
name). CJ. (photo). 94-10-13. p.A3. 

BUSINESS ENTERPRISES 
Province helping small business create jobs. Thunder Bay Bus. 
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94-12. p. 11. 

BUSINESSMEN 
Northwestern entrepreneurs ready to trade with Mexico. Northern 
Ontario Business. (NWO). 94-01. p.6. 

Young Entrepreneur Starts New Firm. Thunder Bay Bus . (port). 94-
01. p.2. 

Entrepreneur closing in on deal for the ACR. Northern Ontario 
Bus. (NWO}. 94-02. p.2. 

Small business success rate is improving. Business North. 
(photo). 94-09. p.5. 

Toe tags tickle city businessman. CJ. (photo). 94-02-28. p . A4 . 
East and West meet all over (Asia even touches Lakehead). CJ. 

(port). 94-10-07. p.A3. 
Card Savvy (business card is loosening up and showing some 
personal style]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-17. p.Bl. 

May reveals secrets of success (various speakers offer tips at 
Small Business Week luncheon]. CJ. (port). 94-10-27. p.A4. 

city contractor wins award (Northern Ontario Business awards]. 
CJ. (port). 94-10-30. p.A2. 

BYLAWS 
Snowrnobilers lose river route. CJ. 94-01-11. p.l. 
Police board wants party animals muzzled. CJ . (Dryden). 94-01-

22. p.Al. 
Council targets adult videos (will consider restrictions). CJ. 
94-01-24. p. 1. 

Leash put on adult video stores (bylaw limits how many and where 
outlets are located]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-25. p.3. 

Shopping centre approved (construction will begin this year on 
Lakehead Freightways site). CJ. 94-02-01. p.1. 

Zoning - general amendments - Bed and breakfast. Agenda 
Material. 94-02-21. p.31. 

Bylaw - re Bed & Breakfast establishments. Agenda Material. 94-
03-14. p.63. 

~Country people penalized' (Rosslyn woman upset over licence fee 
for selling crafts). CJ. (photo). 94-03-18. p.A3. 

New building bylaw [re: Building & plumbing bylaws). Agenda 
Material. 94-03-21. p.68. 

Bear wrestling leads to review of city bylaw. CJ . 94-05-27. 
p.A3. 

Lottery licensi ng by-law. Agenda Material. 94-06-27. p.81. 
Business hobbled by red tape (protesting carriage operator 

blames police board's new rules). CJ. (photo). 94-07-08. p.Al. 
Beware: skateboards, rollerblades not allowed (in Marina Park 
overpass]. CJ. 94-07-13. p.A2. 

Outdoor furnaces come under fire. CJ. (Marathon). 94-07 -15. 
p.A3. 

Rural residents fight industry bid (move to block Thunder Bay 
construction company from relocati ng to Paipoonge) . CJ. 
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(Paipoonge). 94-07-18. p.Al. 
Clean up that eyesore - or else! [city council gives enforcement 
office the OK to deal with messy yards]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-27. 
p.Al. 

City cuts costs for craft-makers. CJ. 94-07-30. p.Al. 
Paipoonge resident 'rallies the troops' [proposed bylaw 

amendment]. CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-08-15. p.A4. 
Parking of recreational vehicles. Agenda Material. 94-08-15. 
p.91. 

Panontin gets cool reception in Paipoonge [proposal to ··move 
masonary supplies business to area faces a rough ride]. CJ. 
(Paipoonge). 94-08-17. p.A3. 

Amendment to Bylaw - 1986-1988 to prohibit smoking in the Fort 
William Gardens. Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p.59. 

Trucker gets hearing [in his continuing fight to operate his 
business north of Oliver Road]. CJ. 94-09-21. p.A5. 

City may yet allow grave crosses. CJ. 94-10-18. p.Al. 

C N RAIL 
See Railroads - C N Rail 

C P RAIL 
See Railroads - C P Rail 

CAMBRIAN PLAYERS 
See Theatre - Cambrian Players 

CAMPSITES AND FACILITIES, ETC. 
Choosing a summer camp. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-04-25. p.Bl. 
Where to camp [crown land, government parks or private parks]. 

CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-05-15. p. Cl. 
Fee hike angers Upsala residents [merchants fear higher cost of 

crown land camping fees will scare away American tourists]. CJ. 
(Upsala). 94-06-13. p.A4. 

Camping fee hike cuts into U.S. tourist trade. CJ. (Pickle 
Lake). 94-08-24. p.A4. 

CANADA GAMES COMPLEX 
See Sports Complex 

CANADA MORTGAGE AND HOUSING 
See Housing - Canada Mortgage and Housing 

CANADIAN LAKEHEAD EXHIBITION (CLE) 
See Fairs & Exhibitions - Canadian Lakehead Exhibition (CLE) 

CANADIAN NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND 
See Clubs - CNIB 

CANADIAN PARTNER 
See Airlines - Canadian 
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CANCER 
Northerners Help Northerners. Chamber Update. 94-09 . p.7. 
Cancer research foundation helps area. Business North. 94-09. 
p.4. 

90-year-old continues to volunteer for cancer. CJ. (port). 94-01-
05. p.11. 

Liberal leader worries about cancer crisis. CJ. 94-01-06. p . 3. 
Lab will boost cancer research (state-of-the-art facility 
unveiled at regional cancer centre]. CJ . (photo). 94-01-22. 
p.A2. 

Cancer lab unveiled. CJ. (photo). 94-01-23. p.A2. 
First cancer research lab opens in Thunder Bay. TBP. 94-01-25. 
p.5. 

Group helps children, families with cancer. TBP. 94-02-08. p.24. 

Cancer treatment expands [new radiation therapy machine). CJ. 94-
02-08. p.Al. 

Cancer Centre gets $2.6 million. TBP. 94-02-15. p.3. 
New record total for Terry Fox run. CJ. 94-03-04. p.Al. 
Disney trip, cruise [Wish Foundation helps local girl and mom]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-03-09. p.Al. 
New money will cut cancer waiting lists [PAGH misses out on 
cash]. CJ. 94-04-10. p.A3. 

Japanese adventurer stops to admire Terry Fox Memorial. TBP. 94-
04-26. p.2. 

Adventurer heads out to cross Great Lakes [kayaking to raise 
funds for cancer society]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-16. p.A3. 

Kayaking for Cancer. TBP. 94-05-17. p.4. 
Cancer centre growing again [new building, equipment]. CJ. 94-06-

14. p.Al. 
Directory assistance. CJ. (photo). 94-07-07. p.A2. 
Booster shot [cheque presented to the Northern Cancer Research 

Foundation]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-22. p.A2. 
Children's Wish sends city girl to England. CJ. (port). 94-07-

25. p.B1. 
Drug abuse is a puzzle for cancer patient. TBP. (port). 94-08-

09. p.9. 
Cancer specialist on study sabbatical [Dr. Jaro Kotalik heading 
for England to study medical ethics]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-20. 
p.A3. 

Terry Fox run goes Sunday. TBP. 94-09-13. p . 4. 
The legacy of Terry Fox [14th annual run holds memories for OPP 
officer]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-16. p.Al. 

Record year for Terry Fox Run. CJ. (photo). 94-09-19. p.Al. 
800 participated in local Terry Fox run. TBP. 94-09-2 7 . p.Bl. 
The Trials of Cancer [world class cancer research done here in 
the Northwest ensures superior care for our patients]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-10-02. p.Cl. 

Taxol drug part of clinical trials at centre. CJ. (photo). 94-10-
02. p.Cl. 
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Centre of attention [Thunder Bay Regional Cancer Centre]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-10-18. p.A3. 

Cancer treatment 'adequate'. CJ. 94-10-27. p.A4. 
Cancer line offers information. CJ. 94-10-30. p.A3. 
Light a candle of hope for cancer victims. TBP. (photo). 94-11-

01. p.Bl0. 
Cancer patients find hope [Sunday service sees new fundraiser 

launched]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-04. p.A3. 
Dance for hope. CJ. (photo). 94-11-07. p.A4. 
Men form cancer survivor support group. CJ. 94-11-10. p.Bl. 
New York takes up the Fox challenge. CJ. (photo). 94-11-14. 
p.Al. 

Kinettes support cancer centre. CJ. (photo). 94-11-15. p.B2. 
Comments invited on cancer machine [Ottawa gives initial OK for 

new radiation treatment device to be built at Thunder Bay 
Regional Cancer Centre]. CJ. 94-11-17. p.Al. 

Cancer Centre wishes to install particle accelerator at its 
Thunder Bay facility. TBP. 94-11-22. p.8. 

Cancer research library. CJ. (photo). 94-11-28. p.A2. 
cancer centre gets green light to expand. CJ. 94-12-06. p.A3. 
Cancer centre gets new boss [Dhaliwal to replace Kotalik]. CJ. 

(port). 94-12-07. p.A3. 
New cancer centre boss urges political activism. CJ. 94-12-09. 

p.A4. 
Prostate cancer group forms. CJ. 94-12-12. p.A3. 
Dhaliwal to head Cancer Centre. TBP. (port). 94-12-13. p.2. 
'Us Too' is now in Thunder Bay. TBP. 94-12-13. p.Bll. 
Cancer centre ups hospital plan cost. CJ. 94-12-13. p.A5. 
Cancer centre OK'd for linear accelerator. CJ. 94-12-23. p.A3. 

CANNONS 
See Monuments, plaques, medals 

CARGO STATISTICS 
See Harbour - Cargo Statistics 

CARNIVAL 
See Festivities - Carnival 

CAT SCAN 
See Hospitals - McKellar General Hospital 

CBQ RADIO 
See Communication - Radio - CBQ 

CEMETERIES 
Cemeteries - tariff of rates. Agenda Material. 94-03-14. p.31. 
Scouts take on project [Sunshine cemetery will get full 
cleanup). CJ. 94-03-26. p.A2. 

Burial records wanted [genealogy group trying to gather 
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CEMETERIES (cont.) 
information about former St. John's Cemetary , Red River Road]. 
CJ. 94-09-17. p.A2. 

Wooden cross doesn't fit [memorial removed because it breaks the 
rules]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-13. p.A4. 

City may yet allow grave crosses. CJ. 94-10-18. p.Al. 
Council debates future of another school property. TBP . 94-10-

25. p.l. 
Searching for cemeteries [Thunder Bay genealogist looking for 
clues]. CJ. 94-12-24. p.A2. 

CENSORSHIP 
Librarians don't like ban. TBP. 94-02-08. p.l. 
Group fights censorship [local commercial promotes reading 

freedom]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-12. p.A2. 
Freedom to Read campaign gains steam. CJ. 94-03-02. p.A3. 
Parents want books off shelves [Dungeons and Dragons series 

dangerous to kids, couple says]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-07. p.A3. 

CENTENNIAL SQUARE 
See Shopping Centres - Centennial Square 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
See Clubs - Chamber of Commerce 

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE, NORTHWESTERN ONTARIO ASSOCIATED 
See Clubs - Northwestern Ontario Associated Chambers of 

Commerce 

CHARITIES 
Coats for Kids launched. TBP. (port). 94-03-22. p.2. 
Charity funding sparks debate [should city hand out money to 

groups cashing in on Thunder Bay Wins lottery?]. CJ. 94-03-29 . 
p.A3. 

Gaming laws nix Nevada ticket donations [fund-raising for 
Geraldton's waterfront park stalled over definition of a 
'charitable benefit']. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-08-03. p.A4. 

Jump in casinos weaken profits, charities claim. CJ. 94-09-14. 
p.A4. 

Campaign collects 700 coats. TBP. 94-10-25. p.5. 
Caravan taking goodwill, supplies to Cuba. CJ. (photo) . 94-11-

14. p.Al. 
Charities struggle to raise cash. CJ. 94-11-30. p.Al. 
Hearts and wallets open [Christmas Charities do better than 

expected across the region]. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-30. p.Al. 

CHILD ABUSE 
See also Child Welfare 

Group forms to aid victims of abuse [will examine domestic 
assault cases as they go through justice system] . CJ . (port). 
94-04-22. p.A3 . 
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CHILD ABUSE (cont.) 
Walk sought greater awareness of child abuse. TBP. (photo). 94-

06-28. p.10. 
System assists social workers [Thunder Bay data used in study]. 

CJ. 94-10-16. p.A2. 
District CAS sued for abuse . CJ: 94-12-20. p.Al. 

CHILD WELFARE 
See also Government Agencies - Social Services, Ministry of; 

Indians - Child Welfare 
More help on way for needy kids [local coalition of social 
service agencies gets go-ahead for plan]. CJ . 94-02-06. p.Al. 

Program, staff cuts faced by C.A.S. TBP. 94-04-12. p.15. 
Thunder Bay Children's Coalition due to be phased in over the 
next eighteen months. TBP. 94-12-20. p.23. 

CHILDBIRTH 
Three New Year's babies born in region this year. CJ. (NWO). 94-

01-02. p.Al. 
News Year's baby total jumps. CJ. (photo). 94-01-03. p.3. 
Big new arrivals (twin boys]. CJ. 94-01-08. p.A3. 
PAGH pushes for singles role [birthing centre would benefit]. 

CJ. 94-01-18. p.3. 

CHILDREN 

Physically disabled 
See Handicapped 

CHIROPRACTORS 
Chiropractor makes it home for holidays. CJ. (port). 94-01-04. 
p.11. 

Health device caution urged (authorities question thumb test; 
local investors insisting it works]. CJ. (port). 94-09-09. 
p.Al. 

Chiropractic regulator probing machine claims (Wisconsin bans 
similar ones]. CJ. 94-09-16. p.Al. 

Chiropractor defends practice. TBP. (port). 94-10-04. p.19. 
Federal agency probing medical devices, claims ['Discovery 
System' machine]. CJ. 94-10-13. p.Al. 

Industry ministry to probe Discovery System machine. CJ. 94-10-
19. p.A3. 

CHRISTMAS 
Sun shines on parade (Santa Claus Parade]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-

20. p.Al. 
Santa Claus is coming (annual OPP parade] . CJ . (photo). 94-11-

20. p.A3. 
Red lanterns up to CSA standards [Christmas street decorations]. 

CJ. (photo) . 94-11- 30. p.A3. 
A Choral Christmas. Choirs lend magic to the season's favorite 
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music. CJ. (photo). 94-12-01. p.B1. 
Cutting your own tree [crown land open but some regulations 
apply]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-11. p.A3. 

The Christmas Shuffle [tough for divorced parents and their 
children]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-20. p.B1. 

Far from home [parties and dinners for foreign students]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-12-23. p.Al. 

Anonymous Santa helps out Shelter. CJ. 94-12-24. p.A3. 
Good food, good company signs of the season. CJ. (photo). 94-12-

26. p.Al. 
Celebrating Christmas. CJ. (photo). 94-12-26. p.A3. 

CHRISTMAS CHEER FUND 
See Clubs - Christmas Cheer Fund 

CHRISTMAS SEALS 
See Clubs - Lung Association 

CHRISTMAS TOY DRIVE 
See Clubs - Christmas Cheer Fund 

CHURCHES 
Places to worship in Fort Frances. CJ. (Fort Frances) (photo). 94-

08-14. p.A7. 

Anglican 
Catholics, Anglicans ~bishopless'. CJ. 94-04-25. p.A3. 
Anglican bishop named. CJ. 94-11-07. p.Al. 

Anglican - st. John's 
Graceful Heritage [the spiritual history of the Northwest is 

embodied in some of the region's oldest churches]. CJ. (NWO) 
(photo). 94-06-12. p.Cl. 

St. John's Auxiliary turns 100. TBP. (port). 94-06-14. p.4. 
Farewell function. CJ. (photo). 94-06-14. p.A2. 

Greek Orthodox - Holy Trinity 
Labour of love. CJ. 94-04-19. p.A2. 

Presbyterian - First Presbyterian Church 
Caravan taking goodwill, supplies to Cuba. CJ. (photo). 94-11-

14. p.Al. 

Presbyterian - st. Andrew's 
Students off to Mexico [group helping Habitat building project] . 
CJ. 94-07-03. p . A2. 

Redwood Park Alliance 
Church construction gets council's OK [approved rezoning a 
parcel of land on semi-rural Oliver). CJ. 94-12-13. p.A4. 
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Roman catholic 
Bishop O'Mara leaving. CJ. 94-02-02. p.l. 
'Man of vision' leaves after 17 years. CJ. (port). 94-02-04. 
p.4. 

Sister to travel to Mexico. CJ. (port). 94-02-18. p.B1. 
Diocese agrees to pay $100,000 in lot levy [for new pastoral 
centre). CJ. 94-02-24. p.A3. 

O'Mara will be sorely missed. CJ. 94-04-23. p.C5. 
Catholics, Anglicans 'bishopless'. CJ. 94-04-25. p.A3. 
Local priest will be missed. CJ. (port). 94-07-31. p.A2. 
Numerous activities keep CWL councils busy. CJ. 94-09-09. p.A7. 
Pays Platt valley church to be dedicated. CJ. (Pays Plat). 94-12-

05. p.B1. 

Roman catholic - corpus Christi 
Priest set to leave city parish. CJ. (port). 94-08-24. p.B1. 

Roman catholic - Infant Jesus Church 
Graceful Heritage [the spiritual history of the Northwest is 

embodied in some of the region's oldest churches). CJ. (NWO) 
(photo). 94-06-12. p.Cl. 

Roman catholic - our Lady of Lourdes 
Stately steeples. CJ. (Couchiching Reserve) (photo). 94-06-12. 
p.Al. 

Roman Catholic - St. Agnes 
Trial date for priest. CJ. 94-09-27. p.Al. 
St. Agnes CWL marks 45th birthday. CJ. 94-10-07. p.A9. 
$200,000 worth of damage at st. Agnes Church result of arson. 

TBP. 94-11-15. p.18. 

Roman catholic - st. Anthony's 
Won't give up [another shrine has appeared on the burnt church]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-05-26. p.A5. 
Old parishioners hold grudge [they're still upset St. Anthony's 
wasn't rebuilt on original site). CJ. (photo). 94-06-01. p.A3. 

50 years for priest. CJ. (port). 94-06-03. p.A3. 
Giving thanks for 50 years. CJ. (photo). 94-06-06. p.A4. 
The fight continues over former St. Anthony's site. TBP. 

(photo). 94-06-14. p.3. 
Church protesters keep vigil [ ' Friends of St. Anthony's' vow to 
protect property and cross). CJ. (photo). 94-06-26. p.Al. 

Lot must be cleared for new bishop [several options considered 
for former St. Anthony's site]. CJ. 94-06-27. p.Al. 

Diocese mulls over legal proceedings [to remove the shrine at 
the site of the former St. Anthony's Church]. CJ. (photo). 94-
11-23. p.A3. 

Roman Catholic - st. Sylvester's catholic Church 
Graceful Heritage [the spiritual history of the Northwest is 
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embodied in some of the region's oldest churches]. CJ. (NWO) 
(photo). 94-06-12. p.Cl. 

Ukrainian catholic - Ukrainian catholic Church of the Holy 
Protection 

Home opening [Holy Protection Millenium Home]. CJ. (photo). 94-
10-17. p.A4. 

United - Knox United Church 
Graceful Heritage [the spiritual history of the Northwest is 

embodied in some of the region's oldest churches]. CJ. (NWO) 
(photo). 94-06-12. p.Cl. 

United - st. Paul's United 
Graceful Heritage [the spiritual history of the Northwest is 

embodied in some of the region's oldest churches]. CJ. (NWO) 
(photo). 94-06-12. p.Cl. 

CITIZENSHIP & IMMIGRATION 
New Canadian. CJ. (photo). 94-09-23. p.A3. 

CITY ARCHIVES 
See Archives 

CITY COUNCIL 
Mayors make annual wish list. CJ. (NWO) (port). 94-01-02. p.Al. 
Arterial road on the line tonight [Thunder Bay could lose 
provincial money unless it agrees to new deal and timetable]. 
CJ. 94-01-04. p.1. 

Green light for Arterial road link [city agrees to new deal]. 
CJ. 94-01-05. p.l. 

Discussions on Social Assistance reform: the Municipal roll. 
Agenda Material. 94-01-10. p.39 . 

Services cost recovery for non-resident usage (recreational 
facilities]. Agenda Material. 94-01-10. p.55. 

Hospital debate at city hall (aldermen to grill health council]. 
CJ. 94-01-10. p.1. 

!-hospital plan is terminally ill (aldermen pull plug on city 
funding share] . CJ. 94-01-11. p.l. 

Single-hospital plan clings to life (aldermen reject major 
funding]. CJ. (port). 94-01-12. p.l. 

Cost of using facilities jumps for non-residents (aldermen 
decide to bring in a user fee of $10]. CJ. 94-01-12. p.3. 

No city tax increases this year [but there will be service 
cuts]. CJ. 94-01-13. p.l. 

City leaving lobby groups [annual costs and duplication cited in 
Thunder Bay's decision]. CJ. 94-01-14. p.l. 

Zoning - Thunder Bay non-profit housing corp senior citizen 
dwelling, Jasper Drive. Agenda Material. 94-01-17. p.34. 

Council hikes non-residents fees. TBP. 94-01-18. p.2 . 
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CITY COUNCIL (cont.) 
Council leaves 'boys' alone (votes not to challenge sports 
celebrity dinner]. CJ. 94-01-18. p.3. 

Move to tie city hall to BIAs fails to pass. CJ. 94-01-18. p.4. 
Council hikes non-resident fees. TBP. 94-01-18. p.2. 
Super-hospital could crop up (idea may end up on agenda). CJ. 94-

01-21. p.3. 
Regional lobby group weakened by pullout (council's decision 
disappoints area leaders]. CJ. 94-01-21. p.4. 

Lottery licence by-law . Agenda Material. 94-01-24. p.52 . 
Pre-approval of lottery licences. Agenda Material. 94-01-24. 
p.56. 

Nordic World Ski Championships; unaudited financial statements. 
Agenda Material. 94-01-24. p.33. 

Council targets adult videos (will consider restrictions]. CJ. 
94-01-24. p.l. 

Wish list a ' bust' (public works money short]. CJ. 94-01-25 . 
p.1. 

Council bent on creating new super-league (super association 
that would replace NOMA]. CJ. 94-01-25. p.3. 

Leash put on adult video stores [bylaw limits how many and where 
outlets are located]. CJ . (photo). 94-01-25. p.3. 

Dodds loses challenge to Flyers lease. CJ. 94-01-25. p.3. 
User fees panned by a resident. CJ. 94-01-25. p.4. 
Pedestrian overpass runs into roadblock. CJ. 94-01-25. p.4. 
Wish list projects still alive (other government money still 
available]. CJ. 94-01-26. p.l. 

City again urged to return to fold. CJ. 94-01-26. p.5. 
Rural residents spend millions (decision to tack surcharges to 
city facilities called 'petty'). CJ. 94-02-04. p.3. 

More infrastructure money may be available. CJ. 94-02-05. p.Al. 
Proposal for acute care regional hospital . Agenda Material. 94 -

02-07 . p.10. 
Council faces troublesome trio (regional hospital, Northwest 
Arterial and marina park overpass) . CJ. 94-02-07. p.Al. 

Marina park overpass approved. CJ. 94-02-08. p.Al. 
City cool to one-hospital group. CJ. (photo). 94-02-08. p.Al. 
Council backs TBT's role as hosts. CJ. 94-02-09. p.A3 . 
Tough choices for city council [federal infrastructure program). 

CJ. 94-02-14. p.Al. 
Alderman on crime committee. TBP. 94-02-15. p . 14. 
Sportsplex plans are on the line (council must choose between it 

and other projects). CJ. (port) . 94-02-15. p.Al. 
New site for sports complex may run into an old obstacle. CJ . 94-

02-17. p.A4. 
Aldermen attacked on Sportsplex proposal ( funding demanded for 
city projects). CJ. 94-02-19. p.Al. 

City spending decision March 8. TBP. 94-02-22. p . l. 
City aims to derail line closure (CN rail line to Sioux 

Lookout). CJ. (photo). 94-02-22. p.Al. 
CLE executives come up to bat (claim they're still best option 
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CITY COUNCIL (cont.) 
for proposed new sportsplex]. CJ. 94-02-22. p.A3. 

Bed and breakfast homes OK'd (essential for Nordic World Games]. 
CJ. 94-02-22. p.A3. 

Employee Assistance program. Agenda Material. 94-02-28. p.68. 
Victoriaville Centre Review Committee - Final Report. Agenda 
Material. 94-02-28. p.109. 

Victoriaville's future on line. CJ. 94-02-28. p.Al. 
Schools asked to weigh merger (city hall wants to hear 
officially from school boards before considering fall 
plebiscite]. CJ. 94-03-01. p.Al. 

Sportsplex site criticized (CLE renews pitch to have centre 
built there]. CJ. 94-03-01. p.Al. 

Habitat pitches for city property. CJ. 94-03-01. p.A3. 
No ideas for future of Victoriaville Mall. CJ. 94-03-01. p.A3. 
Crucial spending vote coming up [infrastructure spending]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-03-06. p.A7. 
Who will profit most? (Sportsplex]. CJ. 94-03-06. p.A7. 
Jack-knife Bridge's days numbered (city votes for temporary 
repairs; will consider new island causeway]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-
08. p.Al. 

Sportsplex dies; other plans live [tournament centre, Simpson 
Street, waterfront and sewers all approved under infrastructure 
program]. CJ. 94-03-09. p.Al. 

Sportsplex likely sunk by projected annual loss. CJ. 94-03-09. 
p.Al. 

Staff double-dipping at city hall [retirees get pension and 
former salary; city manager, some aldermen defend move]. CJ. 94-
03-11. p.Al. 

Council cultivates the Gardens [aldermen decide to go with $5.2 
million arena retrofit]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-11. p.A3. 

Football ready to move [to Fort William Stadium]. CJ. 94-03-14. 
p.Al. 

Thom raps newspaper for items on retirees ['This is not a double 
dip,' city manager says of retired workers still on city 
payroll]. CJ. (port). 94-03-15. p.A3. 

Policy being set for joint ventures [between city and private 
companies]. CJ. 94-03-15. p.A3. 

St. Joe's loses city's health-care contract [council decides to 
go with Toronto group for personal and health counselling]. CJ. 
94-03-15. p.A4. 

City council wants policy on private sector partnerships. TBP. 
94-03-22. p.l. 

1993 remuneration and expenses paid to council and council 
appointees to local boards & other boards. Agenda Material. 94-
03-28. p.73. 

Charity funding sparks debate [should city hand out money to 
groups cashing in on Thunder Bay Wins lottery?]. CJ. 94-03-29. 
p.A3. 

Operations show a profit. CJ. 94-03-29. p.A3. 
Dodds wants computer to cross-check [welfare and unemployment 
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insurance] benefits. CJ. 94-03-31. p.A3. 
Boxing club fights for survival. CJ. 94-04-02. p.Al. 
Barriers to protect homes [River-Junot should be widened next 
year, say aldermen]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-06. p.Al. 

No more city cash for Nordics. CJ. 94-04-12. p . Al. 
Golf courses will remain dry [council rejects alcohol sales]. 

CJ. 94-04-12. p.Al. 
Council U-turns on paving. CJ. 94-04-12. p.A3. 
Dodds loses bid to halt funding from city. CJ . 94-04-13. p.A3. 
Housing solution sought for city's mentally ill. CJ. 94-04-18 . 
p.Al. 

Alderman slams school boards. TBP. 94-04-19. p.l. 
Oyster Street? City councillors shocked at oddball street names. 

CJ. 94-04-19. p.Al. 
1995 budget calendar. Agenda Material. 94-04-25. p.53. 
Feasibility study. One stop shopping entrepreneurial centre. 
Agenda Material. 94-04-25. p . 51. 

Critical Nordics votes tonight [city council being asked for 
emergency money]. CJ. 94-04-25. p.Al. 

Loch Lomond future uncertain. CJ. 94-04-25. p.Al. 
Games doomed without money. CJ. (port). 94-04-26. p.Al. 
Habitat ready to build [city sells housing group its first local 
lot]. CJ. 94-04-26. p . Al. 

Reward money leads to heated exchange [councillors defend 
decision not to approve $50,000 payouts for unsolved crimes ] . 
CJ. (photo). 94-04-26. p.A3. 

City vehicles being taken home - after-hours use. Agenda 
Material. 94-05-02. p.99. 

Employee use of privately owned as opposed to city owned 
vehicles. Agenda Material. 94-05-02. p.109. 

Sale of vehicles could bring city immense savings. CJ. 94-05-03. 
p.A3. 

Increase rewards, council told. TBP. 94-05-03. p.l. 
Big dreams for the waterfront [city council asked to back 
private plan for Sask. Pool 6 condos, hotel, maybe casino]. CJ. 
94-05-05. p.Al. 

City aids Games by juggling cash (Nordics also plan for worst]. 
CJ. 94-05-05. p.Al. 

castlegreen Co-op - request for funds . Agenda Material. 94-05-
09. p.30. 

Reward policy for serious crimes. Agenda Material. 94-05-09. 
p.70 . 

Circus of issues at city council. CJ. 94-05-09. p.Al. 
Police to offer big cash rewards [Thunder Bay aldermen OK new 
$50,000-limit after a loud, bitter council debate]. CJ. 94-05-
10. p.Al. 

Caesar will wrestle [city council finds some objections to be 
unbearable]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-10. p.Al. 

Aldermen change rules for subsidized child- care. CJ. 94-05-10. 
p.A4. 
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Central School condos on the line (city council considering 
changes that address height, parking concerns of neighbors]. 
CJ. 94-05-16. p.Al. 

Condo compromise. CJ. (photo). 94-05-17. p.Al. 
Approval of new homes get cool reception [Market Street area 
residents unhappy with plans for six luxury semi-detached 
houses]. CJ. 94-05-17. p.A3. 

Condos hit a wall of opposition [municipal board appeal seems 
certain if city council OK's Central School rezoning]. CJ. 94-
05-20. p.Al. 

Mystery man needs millions for project [alderman like Jim 
Black's huge waterfront plan, but wonder where the money will 
come from]. CJ. 94-05-22. p.A3. 

Aldermen poised to up the ante [city council will decide on 
setting up a special fund to help solve serious crimes]. CJ. 94-
05-24. p.Al. 

Condo project OK with council. CJ. 94-05-25. p.Al. 
Rewards go up to $50,000. CJ. 94-05-25. p.Al. 
Aldermen dislike conflict of interest law. CJ. 94-05-25. p.A3. 
Break-in report spurs council to action. CJ. 94-05-30. p.A3. 
Conflict of interest changes under fire from aldermen. TBP. 94-

05-31. p.3. 
Alderman slammed for spending stand. TBP. 94-05-31. p.l. 
CLE asking city to pay for police Canada Day. CJ. 94-06-06. 

p.A4. 
Rural folk want private lines [aldermen agree to phone service]. 

CJ. 94-06-07. p.A3. 
Council approves changes in new mall layout. CJ. 94-06-09. p.A4. 

CLE must pay police for their parade duty. CJ. 94-06-09. p.A5. 
Aldermen train their sights on bar owners [unruly behavior of 
patrons is blamed on lax enforcement of liquor licence laws]. 
CJ. 94-06-13. p.A3. 

~Save our tire swing' campaign in high gear [neighbors rally 
around Bolton Crescent plaything which a city official calls 
dangerous]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-13. p.A5. 

Council pushes for crackdown (wants liquor laws enforced]. CJ. 
94-06-14. p.A3. 

Council backs letter in support of doctors [join emergency room 
director in complaint about dwindling number of specialists]. 
CJ. 94-06-14. p.A4. 

Council OKs fund for crime. CJ. 94-06-21. p.Al. 
Old Cornwall School site approved for development [but Ald. 

Kennedy objects to rezoning decision]. CJ. 94-06-21. p.A5. 
Council moves to green-light condo project [despite a storm of 
protest, aldermen take the first step to OK'ing plans for 
condominium]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-22. p.A3. 

Child care subsidy management program. Agenda Material. 94-06-
27. p.128. 

Dodds pushes for tough welfare fraud policy. CJ. 94-06-27. p.A3. 
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Eligibility review status report [Welfare fraud). Agenda 
Material. 94-06-27. p.132. 

Aldermen have mixed reactions to police investigation. TBP. 94-
06-28. p.2. 

Council rejects day-care change. CJ. 94-06-28. p.Al. 
City renewing its aim at welfare fraud target. CJ. 94-06-28. 
p.Al. 

Gardens parking high on agenda. CJ. 94-07-04. p.AJ. 
council probing police patrols, ['They're tied up in paperwork,' 
says Ald. Kennedy; Dodds will check duty rosters]. CJ. 94-07-
05. p.Al. 

Police rarely short of officers. CJ. 94-07-06. p.Al. 
Opponents of condo deal step up campaign. CJ. 94-07-06. p.AJ. 
More parking for Gardens patrons. CJ. 94-07-06. p.AJ. 
Coalition to fight condo plans. CJ. (port). 94-07-08. p . Al. 
Acquisition of railcars [for display). Agenda Material. 94-07-

11. p.29. 
Aldermen OK tournament centre [by a 1 - vote margin, second-last 
hurdle is cleared for ice rinks at Nor'Wester hotel]. CJ. 94-07-
12. p.Al. 

Tree swing comes down [city concerned by 'potential liability']. 
CJ. (photo). 94-07-12. p.A2. 

Wayward bears drawn to homes by 'picnic food' [alderman wants 
more bear traps purchased). CJ. 94-07-13. p.AJ. 

No end to sewer surcharge [treatment plant levy tacked on to 
water bills will also likely climb]. CJ . (photo). 94-07-15. 
p.Al. 

Comuzzi demands part of the money [MP critical city council aims 
to spend all infrastructure funding outside his riding). CJ. 94-
07-19. p.Al. 

Comuzzi's complaint surprises city council. CJ. 94-07-19. p.AJ. 
Aldermen roundly defeat effort to remove support ['It's got to 

be one of the best plinths we've got']. CJ. 94-07-19. p.AJ. 
What do we do with it? [plinth that supported old CN Rail ore 
trestle). CJ. (photo). 94-07-21. p . Al. 

Dromisky falls behind council [supports public works projects). 
CJ. 94-07-21. p.A3. 

Squaretop Mountain. Agenda Material. 94-07-25. p.46. 
Canada/Ontario infrastructure works program. Status report 
.[for Thunder Bay). Agenda Material. 94-07-25. p.74. 

Condensed financial reports period ending June 10, 1994. Agenda 
Material. 94-07- 25. p.78. 

Reorganization - Fire Service. Agenda Material. 94-07-25. p.56. 
Transfer of licensing functions from Police Services to City 
Council. Agenda Material. 94-07-25. p.94. 

Sports centre's fate up in the air. CJ. 94-07-25. p.Al. 
Sports centre gets council's OK [Nor'Wester Group sews up $5.5 
million ice-sports facility]. CJ. 94-07-26. p.Al. 

Council defeats visitor-friendly names for streets. CJ . 94-07-
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· Cleanup that eyesore - or else! [city council gives enforcement 
office the OK to deal with messy yards). CJ. (photo). 94-07-27. 
p.Al. 

Homeowners on Junot curve demand action. CJ. 94-08-02. p.A4. 
Council defies recycling rules. CJ. 94-08-03. p.Al. 
Is tire swing on its last legs? Council asks for study on 
whether it should stay swinging. CJ. (photo). 94-08-03. p.A4. 

'No' to blue box recycling called puzzling [Thunder Bay's 
defiance of provincial regulations doesn't erase a July 1996 
deadline). CJ. 94-08-04. p.A3. 

Other ways to recycle [depots an alternative to blue box 
program). CJ. 94-08-06. p.Al. 

Community arts and heritage policy. Agenda Material. 94-08-08. 
p.24. 

Renaming streets high on council's agenda. CJ. 94-08-08. p.A3. 
City taking it to the street [public will decide in fall whether 
to rename confusing major routes). CJ. 94-08-09. p.Al. 

Snowmobilers bridge the gap [funding from council lets club put 
last trail link in place). CJ. 94-08-09. p.A2. 

Aldermen opt for central recycling depots. CJ. 94-08-09. p.A3. 
Bumpy road to the Nordics [city can't afford to pave road but 
will grade with gravel]. CJ. 94-08-10. p.Al. 

Anti-condo group beats the bush for ideas [armed with proposals, 
battle against Central School development goes to council]. CJ. 
94-08-12. p.A3. 

Zoning - Lakehead Association for community living - White Fox 
investments - Mountain Rd. Agenda Material. 94-08-15. p.27. 

Parking of recreational vehicles. Agenda Material. 94-08-15. 
p.91. 

Aldermen hold off on Lysnes' pet project [wants log building 
used to jazz up entrance to Norway Road]. CJ. (port). 94-08-16. 
p.A3. 

Council holds firm to condo deal [aldermen ratify controversial 
bylaw to rezone Central School land). CJ. (photo). 94-08-23. 
p.Al. 

Council opposes cuts to LPH [hospital task force head makes case 
for single hospital]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-23. p.A3. 

Critics of 50-year-old plinth can't stand it. CJ. (photo). 94-08-
25. p.Al. 

Fighting City Hall could be a costly battle [coalition opposing 
Waverley Park condos takes its re-zoning challenge to the 0MB]. 
CJ. 94-08-25. p.A3. 

Will Tabor wants more businesses, tourism. TBP . (port) . 94-09-
06. p.2. 

Establishment of a pilot depot system for collection of 
recyclable materials. Agenda Material. 94-09-06. p.82. 

Renaming of the Fort William Gardens [letter of proposal). 
Agenda Material. 94-09-06. p . 59. 

Amended funding requirements for the 25th anniversary committee 
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for 1994. Agenda Material. 94-09-06. p.73. 

City considers recycling depots (council to vote tonight on 
voluntary alternative to controversial blue box program]. CJ. 
94-09-06. p.Al. 

Get ready to recycle your trash (aldermen vote to hire company 
with depots to collect plastics, glass and cans]. CJ. 94-09-07. 
p.Al. 

Not yet, Mickey, says city (to proposed renaming of Fort William 
Gardens to Hennessey Memorial Gardens]. CJ. 94-09-07. p.Al. 

Low-cost depot system may be the best choice (city's cost is 
fraction of blue box recycling]. CJ. 94-09-07. p.A3. 

Axe falls on log cabin dream. CJ. (photo). 94-09-08. p.A3. 
Council declines to fund new road to Big Thunder. CJ. 94-09-08. 

p.A3. 
Guidelines for preparing a bid for Ontario Games. Ontario Games 

Program. Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p.13. 
Ontario advisory council on women's issues nomination form for 

appointment to Council. Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p.44. 
Balmoral IV Business Park - option to purchase lot 20, Plan 55m-

534 [Wing Construction Ltd.]. Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p.68. 
Long term care redirection - latest development (Homes for the 
Aged]. Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p.72. 

Overall policy of licensing city facilities for the service of 
alcohol. Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p.76. 

Letters to city council re:closure of Lakehead Psychiatric 
Hospital & Hogarth-Westmount. Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p.35. 

Waddington seeks new term. TBP. (port). 94-09-13. p.2. 
Betty Kennedy wants return in McKellar. TBP. (port). 94-09-13. 
p.2. 

City paving the road to Nordics. CJ. 94-09-13. p.Al. 
Recycling depots OK'd for a 1-year city trial (still time to 
later switch to blue boxes]. CJ. 94-09-13. p.Al. 

Aldermen backtrack on snowmobile trail (decision to hold off 
approval of trans-Ontario link at Trowbridge park]. CJ. 94-09-
13. p.A3. 

Wing's plans shot down (construction company fails to wow 
council]. CJ. 94-09-14. p.A3. 

Council too money oriented. TBP. (port). 94-09-20. p.3. 
Roads, sidewalks, sewers win funding. CJ. 94-09-20. p . Al. 
Trucker gets hearing (in his continuing fight to operate his 
business north of Oliver Road]. CJ. 94-09-21. p.A5. 

Manufacture and distribution of City merchandise and promotional 
items. Agenda Material. 94-09-22. p.56. 

Condensed financial reports period ending July 8 1994. Agenda 
Material. 94-09-22. p.72. 

City appeals judge's decision (gave welfare recipient 
conditional discharge]. CJ. 94-09-22. p.A4. 

Reply to M.P. from federal govt. re "one stop shopping'' business 
center for T.B. Agenda Material. 94-09-26. p.19. 

Nordic World Championships - interim borrowing. Agenda Material. 
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Condensed financial reports period ending Aug. 5 1994. Agenda 
Material. 94-09-26. p.95. 

council voting on trail tonight. CJ. 94-09-26. p.Al. 
Snowmobilers win park route [will cost city taxpayers $52,000). 

CJ. 94-09-27. p.Al. 
City council kills welfare jobs program [aldermen rule it's 
discriminatory for city to hire only those on welfare). CJ. 94-
09-27. p.Al. 

$10 million in public works projects OK'd. CJ. 94-09-27. p.A3. 
Plebiscite on ward system defeated. CJ. 94-09-27. p.A4. 
Wing wins bid for Balmoral site [council flip-flops to OK sale). 

CJ. 94-09-28. p.Al. 
~Rebirth' brings big savings [reorganization means extra $4.5 
million on balance sheet). CJ. (photo). 94-09-29. p.A2. 

Last piece of snowmobile trail puzzle in place. CJ. 94-09-30. 
p.A3. 

Council looks at earlier start [meetings could begin at 1 p.m.J. 
CJ. 94-10-03. p.A3. 

CLE's tax-free status reviewed [pays no municipal taxes despite 
owning land and buildings). CJ. 94-10-04. p.Al. 

City council curbing that long-distance feeling. CJ. 94-10-04. 
p.Al. 

Aldermen shoot down afternoon sessions. CJ. 94-10-04. p.A3. 
BIAs denied voting privilege. CJ. 94-10-04. p.A3. 
Charry's Corner plans on hold [bids too high for the elaborate 

European village-style design). CJ. (Illus). 94-10-07. p.Al. 
Deputation to T.B. City Council [from employees of Hogarth

Westmount Hospital]. Agenda Material. 94-10-11. p.11. 
Acquisition of Via Rail cars. Agenda Material. 94-10-11. p.55. 
City cheats could lose property [seizure and sale would be final 
step in collecting welfare fraud repayments). CJ. 94-10-11. 
p.Al. 

City targets goods for seizure [last resort in getting repayment 
from those convicted of welfare fraud). CJ. 94-10-12. p.Al. 

City Via Rail director pleased with car buys [1950's vintage 
cars]. CJ. 94-10-13. p.A3. 

Council debates use of old school [Pine st. School]. CJ. 94-10-
19. p.A4. 

Race relations advisory task force - race relations policy 
report. Agenda Material. 94-10-24. p.82. 

Race relations policy; City of Thunder Bay. Agenda Material. 94-
10-24. p.84. 

Canada/Ontario infrastructure works program - Tournament Centre. 
Agenda Material. 94-10-24. p.100. 

City supports changes to Criminal Code. TBP. 94-10-25. p . 1 . 
Auditorium taking control [city council agrees to ticket 

surcharge and smaller board]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-25. p.Al. 
Hockey centre clears council's last hurdle. CJ. 94-10-25. p.A4. 
Race relations policy adopted. CJ. 94-10-25. p . A4. 
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Study tackles future tourism in Nor' Wester zone. CJ. 94-10-26. 
p.A4. 

Tournament centre funding approved. CJ. 94-10-29. p.A2. 
Kaministiquia River Heritage Park - Security. Agenda Material. 
94-11-07. p.23. 

Auditorium tops last meeting of city council. CJ. 94-11-07. 
p.Al. 

Winter trail frozen for now. CJ. 94-11-08. p.Al. 
Waterfront cash formally approved. CJ. 94-11-08. p.Al. 
Blue bags may be next item on council's hit list. CJ. 94-11-08 . 
p.A4. 

Snowmobile decision on hold. CJ. 94-11-13. p.A3. 
Only 2 newcomers for council [Pullia takes McIntyre, Khubyar has 

Northwood; easy win for Hamilton]. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-11-
15. p.Al. 

Dodds tops polls with low profile [Boshcoff, Ranta quiet wins, 
too]. CJ. 94-11-15. p.Al. 

Thunder Bay, area results. CJ. (NWO) (port). 94-11-15 . p.A2. 
It's hard to be a woman on council. CJ. (NWO) (port). 94-11-20. 
p.A3. 

Fax to City council re. Bill 120 and zoning bylaws. Agenda 
Material. 94-11-21. p.5. 

City fights for snowmobile route [council pressuring Hydro to 
allow use of Cherry Ridge powerline corridor]. CJ. 94-11-22. 
p.Al. 

Council may join challenge to zoning. CJ. 94-11-22. p.Al. 
Dodds gambles on casino for hospital fund (revenue from venture 

would be used to underwrite new health-care facility]. CJ. 94-
11-22. p.A3. 

14 new police officers sought (city council will consider 1995 
request for extra services, too]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-24. p.Al. 

Hydro rethinks winter trail. CJ. (photo). 94-11-25. p.Al. 
Condensed financial reports period ending Oct 14 1994. Agenda 
Material. 94-11-28. p.97. 

City of Thunder Bay. Management & supervising training & 
development program. Agenda Material. 94-11-28. p.114. 

Financial assistance program [for non-profit organizations] -
policy statement. Agenda Material. 94-11-28 . p.52. 

Requirements of the Employment Equity Act and the regulations. 
Agenda Material. 94-11-28. p.95. 

Thunder Bay Hospital Services review ... remarks. District Health 
Council. Agenda Material. 94-11-28. p.26. 

Financial assistance (city funding to community organizations]. 
Agenda Material. 94-11-28. p.47. 

Cost of provincial programs to the city [blue bag recycling, 
etc.]. Agenda Material. 94-11-28. p.125 . 

Timko wants clear calendar parking policy. CJ. 94-11-28. p.Al. 
New faces on city council ready to tackle tough issues . TBP. 94-

11-29. p.2. 
City continues grants to groups. CJ . 94-11-29. p.Al . 
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Winter parking rules to stand. CJ. 94-11-29. p.Al. 
Dodds renews CLE attack [province confirms tax-free land 
status]. CJ. 94-11-29. p.Al. 

Alderman calls rules on hiring 'ludicrous' [hiring equity 
rules]. CJ. 94-11-29. p.A3. 

city's stand on blue boxes trashed. CJ. 94-12-01. p.Al. 
Waterfront debate by council on the horizon [Lakeshore 
revitalization gains badly needed momentum from Let's Talk 
Thunder Bay process]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-04. p.A3. 

Council faces cash crunch. CJ. (photo). 94-12-05. p.Al. 
Proposal for hospital/casino. Agenda Material. 94-12-06. p.70. 
Mayor aiming to freeze taxes. CJ. 94-12-06. p.Al. 
New city council digs into variety of issues. CJ. 94-12-06. 

p.A4. 
Free meals stay for aldermen. CJ. 94-12-07. p.Al. 
Council presses Hydro for decision on trail. CJ. 94-12-07. p.A3. 

Aldermen cool to idea of nearby gambling den. CJ. 94-12-07. 
p.A4. 

Aldermen and citizens chosen for local boards [new city council 
makes various appointments]. CJ. 94-12-08. p.Al. 

Churches plea for rezoning. CJ. 94-12-12. p.A4. 
Aldermen approve condos [0MB now the biggest hurdle for Central 

School developer]. CJ. 94-12-13. p.Al. 
Church construction gets council's OK [approved rezoning a 
parcel of land on semi-rural Oliver]. CJ. 94-12-13. p.A4. 

City will spend more than ever [much of record capital budget 
from government infrastructure grants]. CJ. 94-12-15. p.Al. 

Hydro to make call on snowmobile trail [city, police recommend 
approval despite residents' concerns] . CJ. (photo). 94-12-15. 
p.A3. 

1995 interim tax and business improvement area levies. Agenda 
Material. 94-12-19. p.117. 

Bill 163 - Local government disclosure of interest act, 1994 & 
open government. Agenda Material. 94-12-19. p.126. 

Pre-approval of lottery licences. Agenda Material. 94-12-19. 
p.109. 

1994 year end status report #2 [city budget]. Agenda Material. 
94-12-19. p.113. 

Condensed financial reports period ending [city budget) Nov.11/ 
94. Agenda Material. 94-12-19. p.143. 

Fire-police combination being used elsewhere . CJ. 94-12-19. 
p.Al. 

Aldermen likely to burn the midnight oil. CJ. 94-12-19. p.A3. 
Aldermen biting bullet, not beef ['embarrassed' council gives up 
free suppers and will meet one hour later]. CJ. 94-12-20. p.Al. 

Snow trail OK'd. CJ. 94-12-20. p.Al. 
Sports hall asks for 20-year lease at old museum. CJ. (photo). 

94-12-20. p.A3. 
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Dodd's firefighter idea delayed [council defers seeking report 

on using firefighters for police work]. CJ. 94-12-20. p.A3. 
Council's offer stuns developer [land price pegged at $800,000]. 

CJ. 94-12-20. p.A4. 
Aldermen eliminate 'Meal Deal'. TBP. 94-12-26. p.2. 

CIVIC CENTER 
The City of Thunder Bay Victoriaville civic Centre. Thunder Bay 

Bus. (photo). 94-10. p.l. 
Lead levels spark testing at city centre. CJ. 94-09-30. p. Al. 
Ready for business. CJ. (photo). 94-10-01. p.A2. 
city opens new Civic Center. TBP. (port). 94-10-11. p.17. 
Victoriaville gets clean water again. CJ. 94-10-12. p.A4. 

CIVIC EMPLOYEES 
Double duty for city clerk [election means a busy year). CJ. 

(photo). 94-01-11. p.4. 
International magazine profiles city manager. CJ. 94-01-14. 
p.11. 

A parting gift. CJ. (photo). 94-03-03. p.A5. 
Staff double-dipping at city hall [retirees get pension and 

former salary; city manager, some aldermen defend move). CJ. 94-
03-11. p.Al. 

Thorn raps newspaper for items on retirees ['This is not a double 
dip,' city manager says of retired workers still on city 
payroll]. CJ. (port). 94-03-15. p.A3. 

Thorn defends hiring practices. TBP. 94-03-22. p.l. 
After 14 years, planner heads back down south. CJ. (port). 94-04-

04. p.A3. 
City hall pay rates being shuffled [some employees will see 
cuts; others get raises as part of restructuring). CJ. 94-09-
29. p.Al. 

'Rebirth' brings big savings (reorganization means extra $4.5 
million on balance sheet). CJ. (photo). 94-09-29. p.A2. 

Telephone workers win reprieve from Rae Days. CJ. 94-10-14. 
p.A2. 

Break for city phone workers (social contract doesn't apply and 
some will get back wages). CJ. 94-10-28. p.Al. 

Lines of communication open (administration's message goes out 
to public and city staff]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-24. p.A4. 

Chief building official dismissed (Management style seen as 
cause of firing). CJ. 94-12-07. p.A3. 

Cuthbertson gets the axe. TBP. 94-12-13. p.l. 

CIVIL DEFENSE 
Bell tolls for air-raid sirens (days are numbered for prominent 
relic from the 1 50s). CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-04-26. p.A4. 

Going over the motions of disaster (airport tests its readiness 
just in case). CJ. 94-10-02. p.Al. 

CIVIL RIGHTS 
Opinion split on airing of ads for same-sex couples. CJ. 94-01-
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06. p.3. 
Advocacy laws go to the public (new legislation designed to 
protect rights of vulnerable people]. CJ. 94-10-13. p.A3. 

CIVIL SERVICE 
Police seize forged letter from paper [letter to the editor]. 

CJ. 94-04-23. p.A3. 
OPSEU steps up battle vs. social contract (work-to-rule 

campaign]. CJ. 94-05-03. p.A3. 
Hearing on service. CJ. (port). 94-09-22. p.A2. 
Caretaker wins award (fostered tenant community]. CJ. 94-10-08. 

p.A2. 

CJLB RADIO 
See Communication - Radio - CJLB 

CLINICS 
Drop-in clinic short of top staff (new Ogden-East End health 
centre loses full-time physician]. CJ. 94-01-06. p.3. 

Pursuit of greener pastures scuttles clinic (closure of 
Intercity sports medicine practice blamed on 'a major exodus of 
specialists']. CJ. (photo). 94-08-18. p.A3. 

Ignace clinic under fire. CJ. (Ignace). 94-09-01. p.A2. 
Sleepless in the Northwest. The region's only sleep disorder 
clinic helps the drowsy masses. CJ. (photo) (illus). 94-10-30. 
p.Cl. 

Port Arthur Clinic 
Patients get a rare treat - a Robin's doughnut ['Satellite unit' 

opens up in Port Arthur Clinic]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-14. p.A3. 

CLUBS 
United Way helps out (opening its purse strings to non-member 
agencies]. CJ. 94-02-12. p.A3. 

Dodds loses bid to halt funding from city. CJ. 94-04-13. p.A3. 
Who will carry on? (aging memberships may spell the end to the 

work done by women's groups unless younger women can be enticed 
to join]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-23. p.Cl. 

City continues grants to groups. CJ. 94-11-29. p.Al. 
City clubs raise funds for charity. CJ. 94-12-16. p.A7. 

Addiction Research Foundation (ARF) 
Laughter is Good Medicine. TBP. (port). 94-05-24. p.l. 
Laughter is good medicine. TBP. 94-05-31. p.15. 

Aero Club, Fort William 
See Clubs - Flying Club, Thunder Bay 

Agricultural Society 
Ontario farm organization elects leader from city. CJ. (port). 
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94-06-13. p.Bl. 

Aids Committee of Thunder Bay 
Art auction fundraiser (ACTB suffering from government cutbacks 

& being forced to rely more on public donations]. CJ. (port). 
94-02-19. p.A3. 

Cabaret raised $1,800 for Aids. TBP. 94-03-22. p.12. 
A show of respect. CJ. (photo). 94-10-04. p.A2. 

Air Cadet League 
All in the family (change of command ceremony of the 84 Astra 

Squadron, Royal Canadian Air Cadets]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-21. 
p.A4. 

Alpha Delta Kappa 
Election Results. CJ . 94-07-04. p.A7. 

ALS Society of Ontario 
New chapter for ALS organization. CJ. (port). 94-03-25. p.B1 . 
ALS group produces first newsletter . CJ. 94-06-14. p.B1. 

Alzheimer Society 
Society focuses on education, support. TBP. 94-01-11. p.3. 

Anglers & Hunters, Federation of 
Gun owners fight firearms controls. CJ. (illus). 94-09-04. p.A3. 

Antique car Club 
Club's classics crowd pleasers. TBP. (photo). 94-08-09. p.B1. 

Arts council, Thunder Bay Regional 
Arts council puts itself on the line. CJ. 94-06-02. p.A3. 

Association for Bright Children 
A.B.C. helps out bright local kids. CJ. 94-01-30. p.A2. 

Association of the Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) 
AMO pushes for new arbitration system. CJ. 94-11-24. p.A3. 

Atikokan Future Incentives cooperation (AFIC) 
East/West of Thunder Bay - Atikokan. Thunder Bay Bus. 

(Atikokan). 94-12. p.7. 

Auxiliaries - Hogarth-Westmount 
Auxiliary looks back on year (elects new board members]. CJ. 94-

09-09. p.A7 . 

Auxiliaries - st. Joseph's Hospital 
St. Joe's Auxiliary presents cheques. CJ. 94-09-09. p.A7. 
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Beta Sigma Phi 
Preceptor Omicron notes. CJ. 94-07-04. p.A7. 
First Lady of the Year. CJ. (photo). 94-07-04. p.A7. 
Election Results. CJ. 94-07-04. p.A7. 
Who will carry on? (aging memberships may spell the end to the 

work done by women's groups unless younger women can be enticed 
to join]. CJ. (photo) . 94-08-23. p.Cl. 

Big Brother-Big Sister Association 
Volunteers honoured by Big Brothers. TBP. 94-10-11. p.18. 

Block Parents 
Block parents anniversary. CJ. 94-09-18. p.A2. 

Boxing Club, Thunder Bay Amateur 
Boxers seek city help for clubhouse. TBP. 94-02-22. p.2. 
Thunder Bay amateur boxing club facility. Agenda Material. 94-02-

28. p.59. 
Boxing club fights for survival. CJ. 94-04-02. p.Al. 
Boxing club up for round two (asks council for financial help]. 

CJ. 94-04-11. p.A4. 

Boy scouts 
Scouts take on project (Sunshine cemetery will get full 
cleanup). CJ. 94-03-26. p.A2. 

Scouts counting down to national jamboree. CJ. (photo). 94-04-
28. p.A4. 

Organizers expect 20,000 Scouts at 1997 Jamboree. TBP. (port). 
94-05-10. p.B5. 

First woman district commissioner for Scouts. CJ. (port). 94-06-
20. p.Bl. 

Planning for Scouts Jamboree 1 97 kicks off [15,000 scouts 
participating). CJ. (port). 94-10-17. p.A4. 

Boys and Girls Club, Thunder Bay 
Audits taking aim at energy loss in homes. CJ. (photo). 94-07-

22. p.A2. 
Boys and Girls Club open house. TBP. 94-09-06. p.4. 

Business Improvement Areas 
Move to tie city hall to BIAs fails to pass. CJ. 94-01-18. p.4 . 

Business Women's Network 
Business Women's Network gives Balanced Life Awards. CJ. (port). 

94-05-29. p.A2. 

catholic Family Development centre 
Catholic agency appeals for help [tight finances force a 
change]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-30. p.A3. 
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catholic Women's League 
Blessings from the bishop. CJ. (photo). 94-07-04. p.A4. 
Gospel values at the core of CWL. CJ. 94-07-05. p.A2. 
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Numerous activities keep CWL councils busy. CJ. 94-09-09. p.A7. 

St. Agnes CWL marks 45th birthday. CJ. 94-10-07. p.A9. 

Centre for the Developmentally Challenged 
Centre names new Director. TBP. 94-02-08. p.23. 

Chamber of Commerce 
Executive Director's Report. Thunder Bay Mag. (port). 94-01. 
p.21. 

President's Message. Thunder Bay Mag. (port). 94-01. p.20. 
A positive lobbying effect [to reverse zero discharge 

legislation). Chamber Update. 94-01. p.5. 
President sees chamber as catalyst for change. Business North. 

(photo) (port). 94-02. p.2. 
Your 1994 Board of Directors. Chamber Update. (photo). 94-02. 

p.1. 
Introducing your 1994 new directors. Chamber Update. 94-02. p.5. 

Chamber in Action video now available. Business North. 94-03. 

p.4. 
Chamber welcomes nine members. Business North. 94-03. p.5. 
We say goodbye to board directors. Chamber Update. (photo). 94-

03. p.1. 
International Trade Network (ITN). Chamber Update. 94-03. p.7. 

Thunder Bay Aviation Ltd. Chamber Update. 94-04. p.7. 
Chamber Membership Services director [Mark Tilbury) now on 
board. Chamber Update. 94-04. p.4. 

Smooth ride for Wheels '94. Business North. (photo). 94-04. p.4. 

Chamber welcomes 17 new members. Business North. 94-04. p.5. 

Membership services director hired. Business North. 94-04. p.5. 

Activities included seminar on counterfeit. Business North. 94-
04. p.7. 

Focus on informing members. Business North. 94-04. p.7. 
Hot Stuff at Carnival Chili Challenge. Chamber Update. (photo). 

94-04. p.5. 
Chamber to Celebrate 25th Anniversary. Chamber Update. 94-04. 
p.5. 

Chamber Membership Services Director Now on Board. Chamber 
Update. 94-04. p.4. 

Membership Referral Contest Winner! Chamber Update. 94-04. p.4. 

1994 Curling funspiel another success. Chamber Update. 94-05. 
p.1. 

Recycling regulations hit large companies and Municipalities. 

Chamber Update. 94-05. p.4. 
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After Business - Business Profile Winners - The Art Department. 
Chamber Update. 94-05. p.8. 

11 new chamber members. Business North. 94-05. p.11. 
Mission Accomplished! (Strategy Group Present Report]. Chamber 

Update. 94-06. p.l. 
Do You Want To Learn More About The Chamber? Chamber Update. 94-

06. p.6. 
Strategic report analyses chamber. Business North. (photo). 94-

06. p.7. 
Chamber welcomes eight new members. Business North. 94-06. p.8. 
Thunder Bay on Tour strikes again. Business North. 94-06. p.8. 
Eight new members. Business North. 94-07. p.3. 
Happy 25th Anniversary. Chamber Update. 94-07. p.5. 
Chamber of Commerce Continues to Support Nordics. Chamber 
Update. 94-08. p.7. 

Chamber Announces $1,000 Scholarship Winner. Chamber Update. 94-
08. p.1. 

Another New Face and Voice at the Chamber Office. Chamber 
Update. 94-08. p.5. 

Scholarship winner announced. Business North. 94-08. p.3. 
1995 Chamber Board Nominees To Be Announced. Chamber Update. 94-

09. p.1. 
Chamber welcomes seven new members. Business North. 94-09. p.4. 
New Chamber members to add to your sales network. Chamber News. 

94-10. p.2. 
Is the Chamber giving small businesses all the attention they 
deserve? Chamber News. (port). 94-10. p.l. 

Levino and Mike talk survival. Chamber News. (port). 94-10. p.2. 

21 members join Thunder Bay chamber. Business North. 94-10. p.8. 

17 businesses take chamber membership. Business North. 94-11. 
p.8. 

First-ever auction nets chamber $3,500. Business North. (port). 
94-12. p.3. 

Businesses are welcomed into chamber. Business North. 94-12. 
p.4. 

Vision and energy power in chamber. Business North. 94-12. p.4. 
Controversy at chamber dinner - again (speaker hits at natives, 

immigrations]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-21. p.l. 
Chamber begins damage control. CJ. 94-01-22. p.Al. 
Chamber and speaker called on the carpet. CJ. (photo). 94-01-28. 
p.3. 

Protest grows over Gilbart speech. TBP. 94-02-01. p.1. 
Gilbart defends speech [didn't intend to insult groups]. CJ. 94-

02-01. p.l. 
Chamber sticks by Gilbart's side [city multicultural group and 
natives disappointed no apology being made]. CJ. 94-02-02. p.l. 

Indians review chamber comments. CJ. 94-02-05. p.A3. 
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Video features year in the life of the Chamber. TBP. 94-02-15 . 
p.12. 

Businesses are invited to participate in Chamber's Thunder Bay 
on Tour. TBP. 94-03-01. p.3. 

Faint praise for chamber [multicultural groups still want 
apology). CJ. 94-03-13. p.A2. 

Chamber hires new recruiter. CJ. (port). 94-03-18. p . B1. 
Chamber studies a move to newer, bigger offices. CJ. 94-03-24. 

p.A4. 
Chamber apology for speeches [Gilbart and Hull statements]. CJ. 

94-04-29. p. Al. 
Prestigious honor given to chamber executive. CJ. (port). 94-05-

19. p.Bl. 
Chamber director wins provincial recognition. TBP. 94-05-24. 
p.5. 

Chamber "Warming Up" to Nordics. TBP. 94-06-21. p.12. 
Wet but happy! TBP. (photo). 94-07-19. p . 1. 
National debt rated as biggest problem [at national convention 

of chambers of commerce). CJ. (port). 94-09-22. p.A2. 
IBM executive pays homage to alma mater. CJ. (port). 94-11-11. 
p.A3. 

Five directors named to Chamber's board. CJ. 94-11-24. p.A5. 
Chamber elects directors. CJ. 94-12-06. p.Bl. 

Children of Chernobyl Canadian Fund 
Problems still ripple from Chernobyl. CJ. (port). 94-02-20. 
p.A3. 

Children's Aid Society 
Baby Doe Fund is in place (money raised will help young mothers 

in distress). CJ. 94-03-25. p.Al. 
Program, staff cuts faced by C.A.S. TBP. 94-04-12. p.15. 
-Moral victory' comes with high price tag [ex-Manitouwadge man 
awarded $120,000 in lawsuit against Children's Aid Society]. 
CJ. 94-04-18. p.A3. 

CAS begins new office construction. TBP. 94-05-17. p.5. 
One international family. CJ. (photo). 94-09-24. p.Al. 
-Little brother' gives student a new outlook [job offers unique 
challenges). CJ. 94-10-03. p.A4. 

System assists social workers [Thunder Bay data used in study]. 
CJ. 94-10-16. p.A2. 

CAS director decides to accept Oshawa post. CJ. (port). 94-12-
19. p.A4. 

District CAS sued for abuse. CJ. 94-12-20. p.Al. 

Children's services Forum 
Payment for services [new logo). CJ. (photo). 94-06-15. p.A3. 

Children's Wish Foundation 
Disney trip, cruise [Wish Foundation helps local girl and mom]. 
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CJ. (photo). 94-03-09. p.Al. 
Children's Wish sends city girl to England. CJ. (port). 94-07-

25. p.Bl. 

Christmas Cheer Fund 
Vandals wreck toys [10 cases of toys left over from 1993 Toys 

for Tots campaign]. CJ. 94-10-18. p.Al. 
Cheer for the needy. CJ. (photo). 94-11-09. p.Al. 
Toys for Tots all set for another season. TBP. (photo). 94-11-

22. p.3. 
Bringing Christmas cheer. CJ. (photo). 94-12-02. p.Al. 
Season's spirit showing [many give to Christmas Cheer and Toys 
for Tots]. CJ. 94-12-24. p.Al. 

CNIB 
CNIB project a success [Centre will serve clients across the 
region]. CJ. 94-03-27. p.A2. 

CNIB breaking ground for new service centre. TBP. 94-05-10. p.3. 

Sod-busters. CJ. (photo). 94-05-17. p.A2. 
CNIB kicks off calendar campaign. TBP. 94-08-16. p.2. 
Building fund boost. CJ. (photo). 94-08-25. p.A2. 
CNIB's new home. CJ. (photo). 94-09-14. p.A4. 

community Arts and Heritage committee 
Public invited to talk on the arts. CJ. (photo). 94-11-29. p.A3. 

Art forum's message to spread far and wide [arts confirmed as 
important to quality of life]. CJ. 94-12-01. p.A3 . 

Community Living, Lakehead Association 
Social workers demand safety [they're beaten, bitten and 
scratched on the job by developmentally disabled clients]. CJ. 
94-05-30. p.Al. 

Social workers picket for safety [union leader demands staff 
protection]. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-05-31. p.Al. 

LACL workers get meeting about safety. CJ. 94-06-05. p.A2. 
Worker safety goes to mediator. CJ. 94-06-08. p.Al. 
Committee a step forward [to resolving the issue of violence in 
the workplace]. CJ. 94-06-20. p.A3. 

Volunteers honoured on 40th anniversary. TBP. (photo). 94-07-05. 
p.5. 

Zoning - Lakehead Association for community living - White Fox 
investments - Mountain Rd. Agenda Material. 94-08-15. p.27. 

Celebrating 40 years. CJ. (photo). 94-09-25. p.A2. 
Shakeup at LACL called ~a staff decision'. CJ. 94-10-06. p.A3. 

Crime Stoppers 
Brake calipers stolen. TBP. 94-07-12. p.3. 
''Crime Stoppers of the Year". TBP. 94-11-22. p.19. 
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Crime Stoppers chairman reports on a good year. TBP. 94-12-20. 
p.B6. 

cystic Fibrosis Foundation 
CF chapter celebrates 25 years of dedication. CJ. 94-11-01. 

p.B1. 
Thanks for the pledge [St. Pat's drama class raised $3,000 for 

C.F. Telethon]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-17. p.A3. 

Easter Seal society 
Peddle power. CJ. (photo). 94-07-21. p.A5. 

Election Strategies committee 
Citizens' group prepares to challenge candidates. CJ. 94-06-10. 
p.A4. 

Elk's Lodge 
Election Results. CJ. 94-07-04. p . A7. 

Emergency Measures organization 
On standby [mobile site command post vehicle]. CJ. (photo). 94-

02-21. p.A4. 
Policies in place to handle spill of hazardous goods [EMO would 
co-ordinate emergency services]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-14. p.A3 . 

Employers' Advocacy Council 
The Employers' Advocacy Council. Thunder Bay Bus. 94-02. p.2. 

Environmental Youth corps. 
Audits taking aim at energy loss in homes. CJ. (photo). 94-07-

22. p.A2. 

Family and Children's Services 
See also Government Agencies - Social Services, Ministry of 

Kenora agency decides to remain independent. CJ. (Kenora). 94-08-
09. p.A2. 

Family Services Thunder Bay 
Credit cards can be major holiday hazard [cousellors can help 
with debt problems] . CJ. 94-12-03 . p.A3 . 

Fifty-five Plus 
Hot Lunch programme agreement - Thunder Bay 55+ centre advising 
board. Agenda Material. 94-02-14. p.19. 

Hot lunches remain on the menu [at 55 plus centre]. CJ . (photo). 
94-02-15. p.A3. 

55+ Centre honours volunteers at Parade of Stars. TBP. (port). 
94-05-10. p.3. 

55+ Centre staging art exhibit. TBP. 94-05-31. p.10. 
City centres offer stimulating activities. CJ. (photo). 94-06-
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24. p.B15. 

Break-in [at 55-Plus Centre] a professional job. CJ. 94-07-25. 
p.A4. 

Seniors keeping fit with Tai Chi group. TBP. (photo). 94-08-30. 
p.10. 

Gift-giving season. CJ. (photo). 94-12-21. p.A2. 

Firearms owners Association 
Gun registry draws fire. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-09-03. p.A3. 

Flying Club, Thunder Bay 
Local air cadets take their first flights in a Cerma 172. TBP. 
94-11-08. p.9. 

Flying club won't be grounded. CJ. 94-12-08. p.A5. 

Friends of White otter castle 
White Otter Castle getting spruced up [volunteer group begins $1 
million restoration work on famous log structure]. CJ. (photo). 
94-05-02. p.A3. 

Girl Guides 
Guides go owl prowling. CJ. 94-04-17. p.A2. 
Woman's devotion to Guiding is honored. CJ. 94-06-07. p.B1. 
Long-time guide given scholarship. CJ. (port). 94-07-07. p.B1. 
Honoured for Guiding work. TBP. (port). 94-07-12. p.5. 
Local Guide wins national scholarship. TBP. (port). 94-07-26. 
p.4. 

Global Awareness Project (GAP) 
Finding out about GAP [third World awareness group active here]. 
CJ. 94-04-16. p.A2. 

Green community Initiative 
See Clubs - Thunder Bay 2002 

Greenpeace 
'Time to switch to chlorine-free paper!' [Greenpeace 
protesters]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-12. p.A2. 

Habitat for Humanity 
Habitat group recognizes city. CJ. 94-02-03. p.3. 
Habitat pitches for city property. CJ. 94-03-01. p.A3. 
Habitat for Humanity accepts applications . CJ . 94-03-23. p.A3. 
Housing group ready to build. CJ. (photo). 94-03-26. p.Al. 
Everything's up on auction block [fundraiser for Habitat 
project]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-19. p.A3. 

City land sale - Habitat for humanity. Agenda Material. 94-04-
25. p.40. 

Habitat ready to build [city sells housing group its first local 
lot]. CJ. 94-04-26. p.Al. 
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Auction nets $17,000 for Habitat group. CJ. 94-05-19. p.A2. 
Got a hammer? Ring up Habitat (workers needed to build house]. 

CJ. 94-06-21. p.A3. 
Building blitz starts. CJ. (photo). 94-06-26. p.A2. 
Students off to Mexico (group helping Habitat building project] . 

CJ. 94-07-03. p.A2. 
Volunteers building family a home in one week. CJ. 94-07-24. 
p.Al. 

Habitat makes beautiful music. CJ. (photo). 94-07-25. p.A3. 
House builders raise the roof. CJ. (photo). 94-07-26. p.A3. 
House gets a brand new coat of paint. CJ. (photo). 94-07-27. 

p.A3. 
Clean up begins at sundown. CJ. (photo). 94-07-28. p.A3. 
A birthday gift to remember (Habitat for Humanity house becomes 

a finished home). CJ. (photo). 94-07-29. p.A3. 
Habitat house complete. CJ. (photo). 94-07-30. p.Al. 
Habitat deadline approaching. CJ. 94-12-11. p.A3. 

Handicapped Action Group Inc.(HAGI) 
Open access. CJ. (photo). 94-11-06. p.A2. 
HAGI apartments opened. TBP. (photo). 94-11-15. p.2. 

Happy Handicap Club 
Handicap Clubs hits 45. CJ. (photo). 94-12-16. p.A7. 

Harbour Youth Services 
Award-winning youths. CJ. (photo). 94-12-12. p.A3. 

Heart and stroke Foundation 
Teams wanted to ride the Big Bike. TBP. 94-04-05. p.3. 

Heart of the Harbour Business Improvement Area 
Business group supports condos. CJ. 94-10-06. p.Al. 

Housing Authority, Thunder Bay District 
New housing office. CJ. (photo). 94-01-14. p.4. 
City housing executive charged. CJ. 94-12-15. p.Al. 

Humane Society 
See Clubs - Ontario Humane Society 

Immigrant and Visible Minority Women's organizations 
Efforts to stamp out racism being staged. CJ. 94-03-21. p.A4. 

Impoverished Destitute Empowerment Resource Network (IDERN) 
For a brighter future. CJ. (photo). 94 - 11-07. p.Al. 

Indian Friendship centre 
Friendship centres get cash boost. CJ. 94-11- 05. p.A2 . 

International Association of Business Communicators 
IABC offers program . TBP . 94-04-05. p.3. 
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International seamasters Association 
Retired sailors recall life on the boats [both men on stormy 

Lake Superior the day the Edmund Fitzgerald sank]. CJ. (photo). 
94-04-02. p.A3. 

IODE 
Busy year for Lake Superior IODE. CJ. 94-07-04. p.A7. 
Giving to those in need. TBP. (port). 94-10-06. p.23. 

Jaycees 
Condominiums: More With Less. Thunder Bay Mag. (illus). 94-04/ 

05. p.11. 

Jaycettes 
A time for giving. CJ. (photo). 94-03-04. p.A4. 

Kan Doo Players 
Christmas cheer and laughter with the Kan Doo players . TBP. 

(photo) (port). 94-12-20. p.15. 

Kayak and canoe Club, Thunder Bay 
Fire strikes kayak club. CJ. (photo). 94-11-04. p.A4. 
Arson is cause of fire at kayak, canoe club. CJ. 94-11-09. p.A4. 

Kenora Rowing Club 
The rich history of Kenora's rowers. CJ. (Kenora) (photo). 94-09-

25. p.A7. 

Kidney Foundation of Canada 
Kidney Foundation is campaigning. TBP. 94-03-01. p.3. 
Tower helping out with Kidney Cars. TBP. (port). 94-03-22. p.3. 
Kidney Foundation's Coke Castle will help fund patient services. 

TBP. (photo). 94-05-10. p.B2. 

Kinette 
Kinettes support cancer centre. CJ. (photo). 94-11-15. p.B2. 

Kinsmen 
Organized Mayhem [annual Kinsmen Cystic Fibrosis Telethon). CJ. 

(photo). 94-05-05. p.Bl. 
Truck Winner. TBP. (photo). 94-07-19. p.2. 

Kiwanis 
over 300 local children depend on Easter Seals. TBP. 94-03-15. 
p.4. 

Kiwanis honors volunteer. CJ. (photo). 94-07- 11. p.Bl. 
Kiwanis celebrates 75 years. CJ. 94-10-31. p.Cl. 
To make oneself known. TBP. 94-11-08. p.9. 
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Local police officer honoured by Kiwanis Club on Monday. TBP. 94-
11-22. p.15. 

Kiwanis Club honors students. CJ. (photo). 94-12-16. p.A7. 

Ladies of st. Anne Society 
Clubs choose new executives. CJ. 94-07-04. p.A7. 

Lake superior Programs 
Waterworks. CJ. (photo). 94-07-08. p.A4. 
Cleanup of shorelines on tap [people being mobilized to spruce 

up Lake Superior). CJ. (NWO). 94-09-13. p.A3. 

Lakehead Environmental Action Group 
Green group plots a course. CJ. 94-01-20. p.4. 
Environmental action plans for the city of Thunder Bay. Agenda 
Material. 94-08-02. p.60. 

Lakehead Kountry Kickers 
Kountry Kickers. TBP. (photo). 94-01-18 . p.l. 
Fun and fitness for Kountry Kickers. TBP. 94-01-18. p.3. 
Kountry Kickers. TBP. (photo). 94-01-18. p.l. 
Heel-kickin' time [line dancing]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-20. p.15. 

Lakehead Region conservation Authority 
MNR cuts will devastate programs. CJ. 94-01-22. p.Al. 
Mission: marsh review. CJ. 94-02-03. p.3. 
Flooding danger monitored. CJ. 94-02-18. p.Al. 
City wins wetlands project [environmental experiment could 

become model for all Great Lakes). CJ. (photo). 94-03-03. p.Al. 

Groundbreakers [Mission Island Marsh Conservation Area). CJ. 
(photo). 94-03-11. p.A2. 

Spring means outdoor fun. CJ. 94-05-16. p.A4. 
Fish plan flops [project damages floodway sidewalk] . CJ. 94-06-
18. p.A3. 

LRCA keeping an eye on rivers. TBP. 94-06-21. p.4. 
Steelhead thrive in lake. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28. p.2 . 
Hazelwood history. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28. p.2. 
Work respected. CJ Suppl. (port). 94-06-28. p.2. 
Conservation partnership projects deemed successful. CJ Suppl. 

94-06-28. p.3. 
40 years of dedicated service lauded. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28. p.3. 
History of local conservation authority. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28 . 
p.4. 

Calendar of LRCA special events. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28. p.4. 
Shuniah representative plays important role. CJ Suppl . 94-06-

28. p.5. 
Reclaiming fish and wildlife. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28. p.5. 
Conservation areas chosen carefully. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-06-

28. p.6. 
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Watershed protection is main objective. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-
06-28. p.7. 

Fundraising efforts. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28. p.7. 
Powerful mandate for watershed management. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28. 
p.8. 

Wildlife garden created by authority. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28. p.9. 
Loosestrife threat. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28. p.10. 
Education programs remain popular. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-06-28. 
p.10. 

Trees a living memorial. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-06-28. p.11. 
Conservation programs feel the funding pinch. CJ. 94-07-22. 

p.A3. 
Conservation Authority celebrating anniversary. TBP. 94-09-06. 
p.3. 

Hazelwood centre unveiled. CJ. (photo). 94-09-12. p.Al. 
LRCA poised to break its ties with larger conservation group 

[restructuring of provincial body may force Lakehead to leave]. 
CJ. 94-09-12. p.A4. 

New Hazelwood centre can now be rented. CJ. 94-09-26. p.A3. 
Conservation authorities produce a newsletter. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-

04. p.A2. 
LRCA not bolting yet. CJ. 94-10-22. p.A2. 
Improve on nature [Mission Island Marsh]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-24. 
p.A3. 

Area authority loosens ties. CJ. 94-12-10. p.A3. 
Conservation authority winds up 40th anniversary celebration. 

TBP. 94-12-26. p.2. 

Lakehead Regional Family centre 
Group seeking volunteers. TBP. 94-01-25. p.11. 
Presentation on contemporary family issues being held. TBP. 94-

10-25. p.19. 

Lakehead social Planning council 
Program gives voice to area disabled [Thunder Bay's system 
Redesign only one where clients in on decision-making]. CJ. 94-
11-27. p.A2. 

Lakehead Women's Liberal Association 
Clubs choose new executives. CJ. 94-07-04. p.A7. 

Legion - Royal Canadian Legion 
Marathon legion probed [pull-tab ticket funds short]. CJ. 

(Marathon). 94-03-23. p.Al. 
Message clear in one local legion. CJ. 94-06-02. p.Al. 
Parking for a buck [Slovak Legion has bought st.Peter School 
site for $1 and will turn it into parking lot for neighborhood 
churches]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-14. p.A5. 

Limbrick-James Resource centre 
Neighbors helping [Limbrick-James residents open new resource 
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centre]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-20. p.l. 

Local Architectural conservation Advisory committee 
Committee preserves heritage. CJ. 94-02-21. p.Bl. 

Lung Association 
Lung Association reached goal. TBP. 94-04-26. p.B4. 
Schools should discourage smoking. CJ. 94-09-04. p.Al. 

MADD (Mothers Against Drunk Driving) 
MADD mom fighting back [Thunder Bay chapter forming to fight 

drunk driving]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-30. p.Al. 
MADD members ready for Red Ribbon Appeal [chapter's first 
meeting indicates wide support]. CJ. 94-10-05. p.A3. 

MADD joins police in anti-drinking drive [will include an 
increase in R.I.D.E. checks]. CJ. 94-11-17. p.A4. 

MADD promotes safe driving. TBP. 94-11-22. p.4. 

Marathon North Shore Boat Club 
Marathon North Shore Boat Club active since the early 1960s. CJ 

Suppl. (Marathon). 94-07-28. p.11. 

Masons 
Top Mason visits Northwest. CJ. 94-03-29. p.Bl. 
Local Masons chosen. CJ. 94-05-28. p.A2. 

Meals on Wheels 
Meals on Wheels serving 175 a day. TBP. (photo). 94-11-01. 
p.B15. 

Metis & Non-Status Indian Association 
Native group's leaders come under fire. CJ. 94-03-14. p.A3. 
Fires re-kindle Metis spirit. CJ. 94-07-27. p.A3. 

Model Railroad Association, Thunder Bay 
Model railroading tips offered to public. CJ. 94-10-21. p.A4. 

Multicultural Association, Thunder Bay 
Jenkens Funeral Home gave a community recognition gift. TBP. 

(photo). 94-01-04. p.2. 
A friendly exchange. CJ. (photo). 94-02-09. p.A3. 
Providing help for new residents. TBP. 94-07-05. p.9. 
Cultural groups in the spotlight. CJ. 94-07-08. p.A4. 
Youth Council wants training store. TBP. 94-08-09. p.3. 
Drama club helps immigrants. CJ. 94-09-30. p.A3. 

Multicultural Youth Council, Regional 
Leadership program for First Nations youth. TBP. 94-05-31. p.14. 

Multiple Sclerosis Society 
Charity appoints manager. CJ. (port). 94-06-27. p.Cl. 
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Municipal Association, Kenora District 
Lively debate likely among civic leaders. CJ. (Kenora District). 

94-02-02. p.5. 
Trustee rejects resolution [that area separate and public school 

boards amalgamate). CJ. (NWO). 94-02-09. p.A5. 

Municipal League 
City leaving lobby groups [annual costs and duplication cited in 

Thunder Bay's decision). CJ. 94-01-14. p.l. 
Regional lobby group weakened by pullout [council's decision 
disappoints area leaders]. CJ. 94-01-21. p.4. 

Council bent on creating new super-league [super association 
that would replace NOMA]. CJ. 94-01-25. p.3. 

City again urged to return to fold. CJ. 94-01-26. p.5. 
Thunder Bay pullout leaves NOMA short. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-06. 

p.A3. 
Council backs TBT's role as hosts. CJ . 94-02-09. p.A3. 
Municipal league keeps its options open [at annual meeting, 
delegates careful not to close the door on Thunder Bay's 
return). CJ. (photo). 94-03-07 . p.A3. 

Municipal league will survive despite Thunder Bay's absence. CJ. 
(NWO). 94-11-28. p.A4. 

Nanabijou Toastmaster's 
Toastmasters tame butterflies. CJ. (photo). 94-04-21. p.A4. 

Native Employment Opportunities Program 
School for natives closing this August. CJ. 94-06-06. p.A3. 
Native school faces closure . CJ. 94-06-25. p.A3. 

Native People of Thunder Bay Development corporation 
School for natives closing this August. CJ. 94-06-06. p.A3. 

Native Women's Association, Ontario 
Three fired in ~coup' attempt [Ontario Native Women's 
Association executive director felt her job was ~compromised']. 
CJ. (photo). 94-01-19 . p.3. 

Head of ONWA bounced out [days after firing three, executive 
director also dismissed). CJ. (port). 94-01-21. p . 3. 

ONWA under guidance of the board. CJ. 94-01-27. p.2. 
Pierre prepares for the next challenge [desposed ONWA leader 

vows she won't return with current board of directors in 
place). CJ. (photo). 94-02-13. p.A3. 

Ethics cause native group's feud. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-30. p . A4. 
Healing lodge may open again. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-09-14. 

p.A4. 
ONWA burdened by debt. CJ. 94-10-19. p.A3. 
Healing centre rejects charges [Gitchi-Nen-Dom healing lodge 
want funding reinstated]. CJ . (Fort Frances). 94-11-12. p.A3. 
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Neighbourhood watch 
See also Crime 

'Watch' program looks to expand. CJ. 94-02-11. p.Bl. 
Good neighbors back on lookout [program helps combat crime]. CJ. 

94-11-02. p.A4. 

New Directions Workers Resource Centre 
Job service. CJ. (photo). 94-04-11. p.A3. 
Employment search. CJ. (photo). 94-10-01. p.A3. 
New Directions helping unemployed. TBP. 94-10-11. p.4. 

Nishnawbe-Aski Nation 
Health service plans in store for the Sioux Lookout region. CJ. 

(Sioux Lookout). 94-01-18. p.4. 
Funds do work, says native leader. CJ. 94-02-01. p.4. 
Natives welcome 0MB ruling [recognizes natives' rights to carry 

on traditional activities of hunting and fishing]. CJ. 
(Geraldton). 94-03-19 . p.A3. 

Bands ask for loan fund. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-23. p.A5. 
New native council pushes for a wide ban [Nishnawbe-Aski 
Nation's executive demands a halt to mining and forestry in 
region]. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-06-28. p.A3. 

Native bands ready to push out mining companies. CJ. (NWO). 94-
06-29. p.A3. 

Growing demand for industry freeze near native lands. CJ. (NWO). 
94-06-30. p. Al. 

Lack of political will blamed for slow self-rule talks. CJ. 
(NWO). 94-08-30. p.A3. 

Native leader honored at dinner [fund set up in memory of NAN 
pioneer Dennis Cromarty]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-01. p.A4 . 

North of Superior Film Association 
Showtime [Northwest Filmfest '94 features eight movies in 

Thunder Bay's first film festival]. CJ. (photo) (illus). 94-03-
10. p.Bl. 

Coming attraction [first ever international film festival]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-03-11. p.A4. 

Film Association opens new season. TBP. 94-09-20. p.10. 
Film association launches season. CJ. (photo). 94-09-22. p.B3. 
The North Superior Film Association presents Belle Epoque 

Thursday. TBP. 94-10-11. p.16. 
Film Association presents the British comedy 'Raining Stones'. 

TBP. 94-11-08. p.10. 
'Wuthering Heights' and 'Tom Jones' at the Paramount this week. 
TBP. 94-12-13 . p.19. 

North of superior Programs 
Tourism promotion for Nordics. TBP. 94-04-26 . p.5. 
Film Association winds up season with "The Snapper". TBP. 94-06-
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21. p.12. 
"Snapper" winds up film society season. TBP. 94-06-28. p.8. 

North of Superior Tourism 
North of Superior promoted in Dallas, Chicago. TBP. 94-02-08. 
p.4. 

Tourist guide now out [North of Superior book highlights local 
sights]. CJ. 94-03-19. p.A2. 

Tourism training tour wraps up four-day ride . CJ. 94-06-14. 
p.A4. 

Tourism group confident video will boost business. CJ. (NWO). 94-
10-29. p.A3. 

Tourism video unveiled [attractions from Pukaskwa to Pigeon 
River]. CJ. (NWO). 94-11-05. p.A2. 

North of Superior welcomes new executives. CJ. 94-11-25. p.A3. 

North Shore steelhead Association 
Steelhead thrive in lake. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28. p.2. 

North superior PAWS 
Animal rights group established in city. TBP. 94-08-09. p.4. 

Northern cancer Research Foundation 
Cancer research foundation helps area. Business North. 94-09. 
p.4. 

Women running for a cause this year [annual Royal LePage event 
helping local cancer research foundation]. CJ. (photo) . 94-03-
11. p.Al. 

The Trials of Cancer [world class cancer research done here in 
the Northwest ensures superior care for our patients]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-10-02. p.Cl. 

Taxol drug part of clinical trials at centre. CJ. (photo). 94-10-
02. p.Cl. 

Cancer patients find hope [Sunday service sees new fundraiser 
launched]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-04. p.A3. 

Northern Ontario Tourist Outfitters Association (NOTO) 
Skeptic questions bold MNR plans [changes to planning process]. 

CJ. 94-02-19. p.A3. 

Northern Women's Centre 
Northern Women's Centre. CJ. 94-06-24. p.B15. 

Northwest one Acute Care Hospital Committee 
Hospital group eyes status as a corporation. CJ. 94-08-19. p.A3. 

Hospital lobby groups to merge. CJ. 94-09-09. p.Al. 
Hospital group holds off request for council's OK. CJ. 94-09-13 . 

p.A4. 
Hospital groups join forces. CJ. 94-09-14. p.A3. 
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New hospital group seeks board support. CJ. 94-11-29. p.A3. 

Northwestern Ontario Associated Chambers of commerce 
Exploring economic expansion [Northern municipalities told to 
look to community groups]. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-18. p.Al. 

Chambers back forestry, mining. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-19. p.A4. 
Communities Join Forces in N.W. Ontario. Trade & Commerce. 94-
Spring. p.B47. 

Northwestern Ontario Municipal Association (NOMA) 
NOMA faces a hazy future [loss of key member hurts]. CJ. (NWO). 

94-05-03. p.A4. 
NOMA effective without big city. CJ. 94-05-07. p.Al. 
Hampton pledges old-growth input [NOMA delegates told area 
residents will be allowed more say about forest management]. 
CJ. (NWO). 94-05-07. p.A3. 

NOMA cuts 1994 budget [organization vows to stay afloat]. CJ. 
(NWO). 94-05-08. p.A3. 

Northwestern Ontario Prospector's Association 
Prospectors to raise profile. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-04. p.A2. 

Northwestern Ontario Small Business Association 
Is the Chamber giving small businesses all the attention they 
deserve? Chamber News. (port). 94-10. p.1. 

Small business owners form lobby group. TBP. 94-08-16. p.l. 

Northwestern Ontario Technical Training centre 
Training centre goes belly up. CJ. (Ear Falls). 94-04-28. p.A3. 

Northwestern Ontario Tourist Association 
Fishing issues top tourism group's list. CJ. 94-10-27. p.A3. 
Tourist outfitters make a pitch to be heard. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-

31. p.A4. 

Ontario Federation of Anglers & Hunters 
Native issues crowd agenda [OFAH in Dryden for meeting]. CJ. 

(NWO). 94-03-16. p.A4. 
OFAH alarmed about native hunting [group favors monetary land 

claims settlements rather than 'trading away' fish and game]. 
CJ. (NWO). 94-03-20. p.A3. 

Group disowns disputed poster. CJ. 94-11-26. p.Al. 

Ontario Humane Society 
Animal welfare meeting goes to the dogs [bickering breaks out 

over $285,000 trust fund and the status of new local members]. 
CJ. 94-03-16. p.A3 . 

Ontario society for the Prevention of cruelty to Animals 
Animal welfare meeting goes to the dogs [bickering breaks out 
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over $285,000 trust fund and the status of new local members]. 
CJ. 94-03-16. p.A3 . 

Paterson Foundation 
Booster shot [cheque presented to the Northern Cancer Research 
Foundation). CJ. (photo). 94-07-22. p.A2. 

Patient's Rights Association 
Patients' rights the main topic of group's meeting. CJ. 94-10-
17. p.A3 . 

Group takes up cause of patients. CJ. 94-10-24. p.A3. 

People First 
Into the GAPS. CJ. (photo). 94-09-29. p.A5. 

Persons United For Self-Help (PUSH) 
PUSH holding conference [transportation, LPH closing on the 
agenda). CJ. 94-09-18. p.A3. 

Woman struggles for access [no legal recourse for people with 
hearing dogs). CJ. (photo). 94-12-18. p.Al. 

Police Youth Corps 
Stand at attention. CJ. (photo). 94-06-24. p.A4. 
Bravery just part of police cadet's routine. CJ. (photo). 94-12-

09. p.A4 . 

Polish Congress 
Polish Congress comes to town [celebrating 50th anniversary). 

CJ. 94-09-30. p.A4. 
Face to face [Polish Congress convention). CJ. (photo). 94-10-

09 . p.A2. 

Polish Legion 
Clubs choose new executives. CJ. 94-07-04. p.A7. 

Press Club 
Press Club offers workshops. TBP. 94-03-22. p.3. 

Red cross 
No blood crisis for local branch [Red Cross donations healthy). 
CJ. 94-01-13. p.3. 

Red Cross restructured. CJ . 94-02-26. p.A3. 
Red Cross gives thanks. CJ. 94-05-01. p.A2. 
Red Cross hires branch manager. CJ. (port). 94-10-19. p.B1 . 

Remedial Action Plan (RAP) 
Doing their bit for a cleaner waterfront at Mcvicar Creek. CJ. 

(photo). 94-06-10. p . A4. 
Fish plan flops [project damages floodway sidewalk]. CJ . 94-06-

18 . p.A3. 
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Reclaiming fish and wildlife. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28. p.5. 
Clean-water celebration! Lake Superior Day boasts fun-filled 
events. CJ. (photo). 94-07-06. p.A2. 

Cleanup of blobs a starting point for RAP. CJ. 94-11-02. p.A3. 
Superior effort [Silver Leaf Award of Excellence]. CJ. (photo). 

94-12-08. p.A3. 

Right to Life 
Activist sees 'things getting out of control'. CJ. (port). 94-02-

16. p.A3. 

Rotary 
Rotary clubs offer 1,000 scholarships. CJ. 94-01-31. p.4. 
Rotary Club distributes Radio Day funds. TBP. 94-05-03. p.3. 
Weekend exchange [Rotary exchange students]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-

04. p.A3. 
Geraldton woman wins house. CJ. 94-07-05. p.A3. 
Rotarians upset by lack of credit. CJ. 94-11-01. p.Al. 

Rowing Club, Thunder Bay 
Rowing club upbeat on 90th anniversary. CJ. (photo). 94-08-28. 
p.D3. 

Salmon Association, Thunder Bay 
stand on ceremony. CJ. (photo). 94-04-13. p.A2. 

Salvation Army 
Salvation Army seeks $300,000. TBP. 94-08-23. p.15. 
Hostel services in high demand [Salvation Army beds filling up]. 

CJ. 94-10-11. p.A4. 
Dinner for the needy. CJ. (photo). 94-12-16. p.A3. 

Sapphire Rebekah Lodge 
Rebekah Lodge announces award winners. TBP. 94-07-12. p.23. 

Satan's Choice 
City man dies after traffic accident [last month]. CJ. 94-08-07. 
p.Al. 

Satan's Choice say goodbye to their own [members of motorcycle 
club join friends and relatives at funeral of David Sampara]. 
CJ. (Photo). 94-08-10. p.A3. 

Funeral brings a flood of friends, family. CJ. (Fort Frances) 
(photo). 94~08-11. p.A3. 

satellite Centre 
See Clubs - Indian Friendship Centre 

save the Children 
Save the Children aids the entire community. CJ. (photo). 94-10-
11. p.A3. 
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Simpson Street Business Improvement Area 
Charry's Corner plans on hold [bids too high for the elaborate 

European village-style design]. CJ. (Illus). 94-10-07. p.Al. 

singles Clubs 
Looking for Love [older singles find companionship on a Saturday 
night at the Moose Hall]. CJ. 94-06-16. p.Bl. 

small Business Self-Help Office 
Small business success rate is improving. Business North. 

(photo). 94-09. p.5. 

Soroptimist International 
$1,000 Safeway gift certificate .... TBP. (photo). 94-04-26. p.5. 

Spina Bifida and Hydrocephalus Association 
Birth defect group visiting Thunder Bay. CJ. 94-11-12. p.A3. 

St. John's Ambulance 
Companies turn to st. John Ambulance for help. Business North. 

(photo). 94-04. p.11. 
Volunteers win awards. CJ. 94-01-02. p.A2. 
Paterson Foundation benefits first aid group. CJ. 94-09-26. 

p.A4. 

Le Stelle Alpine Italian Performing Arts Association 
[Le Stelle Alpine ... sell cotton candy at Festa Italiana]. TBP. 94-
08-23. p.14. 

Big crowd for Festa. TBP. (port). 94-08-23. p.3. 

Telecare 
Crisis line demand up [hard times fuel more calls]. CJ. 94-12-

31. p.Al. 

Thunder Bay 2002 
Environmental Action Plans for the City of Thunder Bay 2002 -

Clean & Green. Agenda Material. 94-11-07. p.65. 
City homes tapped for clean and green project [saving energy, 
conserving water, reducing waste the goal of new environment 
program]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-02. p.A3. 

Thunder Bay community Enterprise co-op 
New co-op aims to aid unemployed [would be entrepreneurs urged 
to invest in themselves]. CJ. 94-01-15. p.A3. 

Thunder Bay District Health council 
Health Council has new chairperson. TBP. 94-03-22. p.4. 
Super-hospital study stalled [Health Council awaiting money]. 

CJ. 94-03-30. p.Al. 
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Hospital study goes ahead (funding arrives to get process going 

again]. CJ. 94-03-31. p.A4. 
Hospital report late. CJ. 94-05-28. p.A3. 

Hospital report due soon [Health Council to recommend fate of 

city facilities]. CJ. 94-10-19. p.Al. 

New hospital rejected. CJ. 94-10-28. p.Al. 

PAGH picked as regional hospital (building new acute care centre 

too expensive, health council decides]. CJ. 94-10-29. p.A3. 

Group still pressing for 1 new hospital. CJ. 94-10-31. p.Al. 

LPH, Hogarth hospitals remain in limbo (TB District Health 

Council report leaves future of facilities up in the air]. CJ. 

94-11-03. p.A3. 
McKellar denies closure [Health council report distorted, 

president says]. CJ. 94-11-05. p.A3. 
Long-term care plans broaden (outlying regions get a voice] . CJ. 

(NWO). 94-12-13. p.A4. 

Thunder Bay Foundation 
A solid foundation. CJ. (photo). 94-06-29. p.A2. 

Thunder Bay Ski Jumping Club 
Ski Club's Victoriaville swap shop is more than just a bargain 

store. TBP. 94-12-06. p.B7. 

Thunder Bay street Patrol 
Street patrol anniversary. CJ. 94-02-27. p.A2. 

Thunder Blades Speed Skating Club 
Thunder Blades on fast track [speed skating club is getting 

bigger and better]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-22. p.D2. 

UNICEF 
Local UNICEF campaign raised $29,640 last year. TBP. 94-01-18. 

p.5. 

United Way 
United Way falls short [fundraising drive was $25,000 off its 

goal]. CJ. 94-01 -26 . p.4. 
United Way campaign raised $924,551. TBP. 94-02-01. p.2. 

United Way helps out [opening its purse strings to non-member 

agencies]. CJ. 94-02-12. p.A3. 
New board at charity. CJ. 94-03-20. p.A2. 

Sale of cookbook helps United Way. CJ. (port) . 94-03-25. p.A3. 

United Way president here. TBP. 94-04-26. p.2 . 

United Way president praises local committee. TBP. (port). 94-05-

03. p . 10 . 
' Joseph' production boosts United Way. TBP. 94-05-17. p.13. 

United Way gives to five more groups. CJ. 94-06-30. p.A2. 

Billboard rescue boosts United Way. TBP. (photo). 94-08-30. p.3. 
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New Chairman will kick off 1994 fund raising drive. TBP. 94-09-

13. p.5. 
United Way tees up drive. CJ. (port). 94-09-14. p.Al. 
Proceeds from cookbook going to United Way. CJ. 94-09-14 . p.B3. 
United Way sets $1 million goal. TBP. (photo). 94-09-20. p.2. 
Cookbook sales will help United Way. TBP. 94-09-20. p.11. 
Extra ''body power" helps United Way campaign effort. TBP. 94-10-

04. p.5. 
CP workers raise $22,000 for United Way. CJ. 94-10-21. p.A4. 
United Way falling short [donations are less than half total 
goal at campaign mid-point]. CJ. (port). 94-10-25. p.Al. 

United Way in Thunder Bay. Thunder Bay Mag. 94-10/11. p.11. 
United Way needs help. TBP. (port). 94-11-01. p.l. 
Charity bucks from book. CJ. (photo). 94-11-06. p.A2. 
Four local restaurants feature waiter/waitress day for United 

Way. TBP. 94-11-08. p.10. 
United Way campaign still short $430,000. TBP. 94-11-15. p.3. 
Dress Down Day gives United Way a boost. TBP. 94-11-22. p.2. 
The spirit of giving. TBP. (port). 94-11-22. p.2 . 
Big day for United Way. CJ. (photo). 94-11-28. p.A4. 
Lakehead Psychiatric Hospital employees give $10,000 to United 

Way. TBP. 94-11-29. p.Bl0. 
United Way campaign extended. TBP. 94-11-29. p.1. 
Big gifts boost campaign. TBP. 94-12-06. p.2. 
Eat healthy while you give to the United Way. TBP. 94-12-20. 
p.17. 

Us Too International Inc. 
'Us Too' is now in Thunder Bay. TBP. 94-12-13. p.Bll. 

Vesnyanka Ukrainian Dance Ensemble 
Festival time! TBP. (port). 94-04-26. p.l. 
Dance troupe heads to Ukraine. CJ. 94-08-06. p.A3. 

Via Vitae 
Help for dying [provincial cash for area projects]. CJ. (NWO). 

94-05-10. p.Al. 
Dealing with pain next step in health care [Palliative care 
conference]. CJ. 94-11-01. p.A4. 

Funding gives Via Vitae a boost. CJ. (port). 94-12-21. p.A4. 

Victoriaville Business Improvement Area 
BIAs denied voting privilege. CJ. 94-10-04. p.A3 . 

Wayside Institute 
See Clubs - Boys and Girls Club, Thunder Bay 

Wequedong Lodge Committee 
Wequedong Lodge gives home support. CJ. 94-06-24 . p.B15. 
Diabetic natives get support. CJ. 94-06-27. p.A4. 
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Lodge director resigns. CJ. 94-07-24. p.A3. 

Westfort Prosvita Society 
The spirit of giving. TBP. (port). 94-11-22. p.2. 

Wesway 
City to host international conference. CJ. 94-03-21. p.Bl. 
Wesway honours volunteer families. TBP. 94-05-17. p.4. 
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Wesway offers personalized respite support. CJ. 94-06-24. p.B16 . 

Respite care conference coming [Wesway to host agencies from 
across world]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-24. p.A2. 

Wesway to host global conference in March. TBP. 94-10-04. p.19. 

Women of the Moose 
Clubs choose new executives. CJ. 94-07-04. p.A7. 

Women's Institute 
O'Connor Women's Institute turns 85. CJ. (O'Connor) (photo) 

(port). 94-06-19. p.A7. 
WI branch given police station tour. CJ. 94-07-04. p.A7. 
Researcher explores Women's Institute history. CJ. (port). 94-07-

04. p . A7. 
Who will carry on? [aging memberships may spell the end to the 

work done by women's groups unless younger women can be enticed 
to join]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-23. p.Cl. 

Jumbo Gardens WI marks 80th. CJ. 94-09-09. p.A7. 
Immigrant history celebrated. CJ. 94-12-16. p.A7. 

Women's Leaf Action Fund (LEAF) 
High school libraries receive donations [from LEAF]. TBP. 94-12-

26. p.Bll. 

Youth Employment services (Thunder Bay) 
Volunteers push ahead with stay-in-school work . CJ. 94-04-14. 

p.A3. 
Money and job skills for area young people . CJ. 94-07-29. p.A3. 
Just say Y.E.S. CJ. (photo). 94-10-12. p.A2. 

COAL 
See Power Resources - Coal 

COMMERCIAL LOANS 
Loan centre also a success story. CJ . (Terrace Bay) . 94-08-09. 

p.A3. 
Banks urged to give loans to women [Dromisky's task force 

recommends more open access for small-businesswomen). CJ. 94-08-
22. p.A3. 

COMMUNICATION 
Northwest in dire ne ed of infrastructure. Northern Ontar i o 
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Business. (Atikokan). 94-01. p.14. 
Paging systems have place. Business North. 94-07. p.6. 

Bell Canada 
Bell sets sites on electronic highway infrastructure. Business 
North. 94-07. p.7. 

The world's a fingertip away. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-04. p.A4. 
Fibre optics trail winds through the region. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-

20. p.A2. 

CKPR 
Thunder Bay's media mogul. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-07-03. p.A3. 

Radio 
Good morning Thunder Bay! [the city's morning radio shows offer 
listeners distinct styles]. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-06-23. p.Bl. 

Ham radio brings quick relief [helped bring an ambulance crew to 
his rescue]. CJ. (Dryden) (photo). 94-07-14. p.A5. 

Live radio in Thunder Bay. TBP. (photo). 94-09-13. p.10. 
Popular radio host returns for visit. CJ. (photo). 94-09-21. 
p.Bl. 

The CB lives. CJ. (photo). 94-11-14. p.Bl. 

Radio - CBQ 
CBQ celebrates 20 years. Business North. (photo). 94-03. p.4. 
20 years of CBQ. CJ. (photo). 94-01-09. p.Cl. 

Radio - CJLB 
CJLB applies for a switch to FM band. CJ. 94-06-12. p.A3. 
CJLB moves to FM band. CJ. 94-11-07. p.A2. 

Telephone 
Personal business communicator next in line. Business North. 

(photo). 94-07. p.1. 
Female cellular phone users on the increase. Business North. 

(photo). 94-07. p.5. 
Unitel service coming by 1995 at the latest. Business North. 94-

07. p.6. 
Long-distance battle escalates with equal access. Northern 
Ontario Business. (NWO). 94-07. p.20. 

Bell's Second Fibre Optic Network Will Increase Reliability of 
Long Distance. Thunder Bay Bus. (Illus). 94-09. p.5 . 

Unitel's move up north signals start of rate war [cost of long 
distance calls may be slashed). CJ. (NWO). 94-02-24. p.A5 . 

Operators played a vital role [Museum Memories]. CJ. (photo). 94-
04-11. p.B3. 

New telephone services add convenience. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-
04-15. p.52. 

Customers can pick from Unitel or Bell. CJ. 94-04-18. p.A4. 
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COMMUNICATION (cont.) 
Rural folk want private lines (aldermen agree to phone service). 

CJ. 94-06-07. p.A3. 
Phone company ~too slow' (to open long-distance service to 
discount competitors). CJ. 94-07-05. p.Al. 

Rundown (cordless) phones are calling for help (911). CJ. 94-07-
15. p.Al. 

Rating the phone company. CJ. (photo). 94-07-24. p.A3. 
Project promotes electronic links [Atikokan businessman pushing 
to put Northwest on Information Highway). CJ. (NWO) (illus). 94-
07-24. p.A3. 

Federal jurisdiction (telephone systems]. Agenda Material. 94-08-
02. p.83. 

Cell phone service due for Dryden area. CJ. (Dryden). 94-08-05. 
p.A4. 

Bill for calls to sex hotline shocking. CJ. (Illus). 94-09-01. 
p.Al. 

Dryden pulls plug on (cellular] phones. CJ. (Dryden). 94-09-01. 
p.A4. 

$14,000 telephone bill will have to be paid off (but council 
looks at protection for customers). CJ. 94-09-07. p.A4. 

City safe from Bell rate hikes. CJ. 94-09-17. p.Al. 
Fibre optics trail winds through the region. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-

20. p.A2. 
Telephone company braces for huge bill from rights of way. CJ. 

94-09-27. p.A3. 
Toll indicator monitoring system [to protect telephone 
customers). Agenda Material. 94-10-03. p.83. 

City council curbing that long-distance feeling. CJ. 94-10-04. 
p.Al. 

Phone company to monitor high long distance charges. TBP. 94-10-
11. p.l. 

Long distance bill is $31,000 (single morn stuck with charges). 
CJ. 94-10-13. p.A3. 

Telephone workers win reprieve from Rae Days. CJ. 94-10-14. 
p.A2. 

Break for city phone workers (social contract doesn't apply and 
some will get back wages). CJ. 94-10-28. p.Al. 

Don't forget money for the pay phone [city hospitals ban use of 
cellular phones on their property). CJ. 94-12-14. p.A3. 

Hospitals ban cell phones. TBP. 94-12-20. p.2. 

Television 
Opinion split on airing of ads for same-sex couples. CJ. 94-01-

06. p.3. 
A Thunder Bay man tests his intellect on ... Jeopardy. CJ. (photo). 

94-01-06. p.11. 
Reach for the Top gets new TV deal. CJ. (photo). 94-01-08. p.Al. 

Dwight Gessie appointed as TVO councillor. TBP. 94-03-01. p.5. 
Takeover by Rogers won't mean big change [for Maclean Hunter 
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Ltd]. CJ. 94-03-11. p.A3. 
Rural areas may get cable. CJ. 94-03-19. p.A2. 
American TV shakeup eyed by Thunder Bay. CJ. 94-05-25. p.A3. 
Cable operators to offer new channels. CJ. 94-06-07. p.Al. 
City families on TV Ontario. CJ. (photo). 94-06-30. p.Bl. 
Cable TV for rural areas [Fiber-Tel wins new licence). CJ. 94-07-

11. p.Al. 
Videon Ltd. acquires Dryden cable system. CJ. (Dryden). 94-08-

17. p.A2. 
New bidder for local cable TV service. CJ. 94-09-07. p.Al. 
TV cable hearings will be televised. CJ. 94-09-15. p.Al. 
New TV signal out of Toledo [most likely to replace Detroit]. 

CJ. 94-10-06. p.A3. 
Inside Cable 7. CJ. (photo). 94-10-06. p.Bl. 
Thunder Bay Television celebrating 40th anniversary in the 

community. TBP. (port). 94-12-06. p.5. 
Big change for local cable TV [besides this week's switch to 
Toledo, Fox and other networks are coming). CJ. 94-12-07. p . Al. 

Rogers cable bid approval today [Thunder Bay a spinoff deal). 
CJ. 94-12-19. p.Al. 

Cable 7 envisions better days ahead. CJ. 94-12-20. p.A3. 
Changes coming to cable TV [Kenora, Red Lake and Sioux Lookout 
affected the most). CJ. (NWO). 94-12-31. p.Al. 

wawatay Native communications Society 
Wawatay probes for more link-ups. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-01-03. 
p.3. 

Wawatay finds a home in old school building. CJ. (Sioux 
Lookout). 94-12-01. p.A4. 

COMMUNITY AUDITORIUM 
Community Auditorium has new executive. TBP. 94-02-08. p.13. 
Broadway revival [poor attendance forces the Thunder Bay 

Community Auditorium to rethink its approach to big-ticket 
shows). CJ. (photo). 94-02-10. p.Bl. 

Auditorium returns president of board. CJ. (port). 94-02-14. 
p.Bl. 

Auditorium hosts non-performance events. CJ Suppl. 94-04-15. 
p.41. 

The Mikado. TBP. (photo). 94-05-10. p.8. 
The Mikado. TBP. (port). 94-05-10. p.l. 
Auditorium runs budget surplus. CJ. 94-05-28. p.A3. 
Anne Murray entertains local fans at Auditorium concert. TBP. 94-

06-07. p.13. 
Showtime [1994-95 Broadway series). CJ. (photo). 94-06-30. p.Bl. 

Happy birthday to Auditorium. CJ. (photo). 94-10-17. p.Al. 
Auditorium aims to go it alone [ticket surcharge planned; board 

wants less city council control and money). CJ. 94-10-24. p.Al. 
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COMMUNITY AUDITORIUM (cont.) 

Auditorium taking control (city council agrees to ticket 
surcharge and smaller board]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-25. p.Al. 

Auditorium's friends help out. CJ. 94-10-26. p.A3. 
Residents oppose snowmobile bridge. TBP. 94-11-01. p.2. 
Auditorium tops last meeting of city council. CJ. 94-11-07. 
p.Al. 

Auditorium moves towards self-sufficiency. CJ. 94-11-08. p.A5. 

COMMUNITY CENTRES 
See also Recreation Centres 

A lesson in bringing a community together [the Westfort 
Community Centre has been uniting area residents since 1942]. 
CJ. (photo). 94-08-28. p.A7. 

Place of honor (constructed new storage facility at the Vickers 
Heights Community Centre]. CJ. (Vickers Heights) (photo). 94-09-
15. p.A2. 

Half a century of community fun (Westfort Community Centre]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-09-25. p.A3. 

Child's play (new playground at Westfort Community Centre]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-09-27. p.A3. 

st. Joseph's Heritage 
See Aged - Housing - St. Joseph's Heritage 

COMPUTERS 
Computer technology! Thunder Bay Bus. 94-11. p.3. 
University has network of networks. Business North. (photo). 94-

12. p.10. 
Fast, versatile systems sought by computer users. Business 
North. (illus). 94-12. p.12. 

Thunder Bay company gateway to Internet. Business North. 94-12. 
p.16. 

Nursing unit, pharmacy linked by computer. TBP. 94-01-25. p.15. 
Computers link teachers in remote communities (Internet]. CJ. 

(NWO). 94-02-20. p.A3. 
World at your doorstep (Information Highway in NWO]. CJ. (NWO). 

94-08-13. p.Al. 
Computers open global market. CJ. (Illus). 94-08-13. p.A3. 
Business aided by computer links. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-14. p.Al. 
Internet still evolving. CJ. (photo). 94-08-14. p.A3. 
Computers go into the forest (conference looks at how technology 

can protect living world]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-16. p.A3. 
Computers and health. TBP. (photo). 94-08-23. p.11. 
Nordic info on Internet. TBP. 94-10-04. p.3. 
Internet is on its way to a computer near you. CJ. (photo). 94-
10-16. p.A7. 

Locally designed bird program taking flight (bringing the sights 
and sounds of the North American woods to a computer near you). 
CJ. (port). 94-11-06. p.A7. 
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COMPUTERS (cont.) 
Government services open to computer bids. CJ. 94-11-21. p.A3. 
Chief frustrated by inadequate police computer system. TBP. 

(port). 94-12-06. p.3. 

CONDOMINIUMS 
See Housing - Condominium 

CONFEDERATION COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY 
Educational Tours .... Thunder Bay Mag. (photo). 94-01. p.12. 
College launches International Trade Network. Business North. 94-

03. p.5. 
150 employers given lesson in cost of training [Jobs Ontario]. 
Business North. (photo). 94-04. p.2. 

Course focus on exports. Business North. 94-04. p.2. 
College co-op students available for 15 weeks. Business North. 

94-04. p.7. 
Wing and Arvland form a lasting partnership. Northern Ontario 

Business. (photo). 94-08. p.13. 
Confed college helps open international doors for growing list 
of local exporters. Northern Ontario Bus. 94-09. p.24. 

Hands-on for students. Business North. (photo). 94-10. p.l. 
Barriers falling for women. Business North. (photo) . 94-10. p.2. 

University, college seek excellence. Business North. (photo). 94-
12. p.13. 

Confederation College hosting visitors from Thai government. 
TBP. 94-01-18. p.3. 

Polish students visit on college exchange. CJ. 94-01-28. p.5. 
College names new Associate Dean. TBP. (port). 94-02-01. p.2. 
Aboriginal studies official appointed. CJ. 94-02-05. p.A2. 
Librarians don't like ban. TBP. 94-02-08. p.l. 
Chinese delegation visiting Confederation College. TBP. 94-02-

15. p.9. 
students hit hard by $91 tuition hike. CJ. 94-03-25. p.A3. 
Longer year puts college students in a bind. CJ. 94-04-05. p.A3. 

Thunder Bay youth is one of many stories in new NFB film. TBP. 
(port). 94-04-19. p.10. 

Hardy, Berlinquette tops at Con College. CJ. (port). 94-04-24. 
p.D2. 

Program upgrades construction skills. TBP. 94-05-10. p.B5. 
College student wins award. CJ. 94-05-18. p.A2. 
Rewording of diploma upsets college grads. CJ. 94-06-14. p.A4. 
800 to graduate from Confederation. CJ. 94-06-17. p.A3. 
800 college students receive diplomas. CJ. (photo). 94-06-20 . 
p.A4. 

Irish students mix pleasure with lessons in business life. CJ. 
(photo). 94-07-05. p.A3. 

Use of plastics inspires new training program. CJ. 94-07-13. 
p.A5. 
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College offers chance to build export markets. CJ. 94-08-17. 
p.A3. 

Enrolment takes a jump. CJ. (photo). 94-09-01. p.A4. 
LU, college try to ease enrolment pressure. CJ. (photo). 94-09-

07. p.A3. 
Adult students set for graduation day. CJ. 94-09-22. p.A5. 
Sub targets college. CJ. (photo). 94-09-26. p.A2. 
College to aid Polish business. CJ. 94-10-01. p.A3. 
Con College now teaching in Poland. TBP. 94-10-18. p.B7. 
City college film course turns out award winners. CJ. 94-10-20. 
p.Bl. 

Growing need for qualified environmental technologists. TBP. 94-
11-01. p.B6. 

Confederation College (vehicular) access. Agenda Material. 94-11-
07. p.53. 

Graduation congratulations. CJ. (photo). 94-12-12. p.A4. 
College hospitality student earns merit award. CJ. (port). 94-12-

13. p.B1. 
Crime top concern in regional survey. CJ. 94-12-17. p.A3. 
Nursing program for Kenora. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-18. p.A3. 
Distance education enters a new phase. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-27. 

p.A3. 

CONFERENCES 
See Forums, Discussions and Debates 

CONFLICT OF INTERESTS 
Aldermen dislike conflict of interest law. CJ. 94-05-25. p.A3. 
Oliver's reeve lands in a row with neighbors [conflict of 
interest charged]. CJ. (Oliver). 94-05-31. p.A3. 

CONMEE 
House fires bring a call to charity [fund set up to help two 
rural families who lost homes at Christmas). CJ. (Conmee). 94-
01-03. p.3. 

More cougars spotted. CJ. (Conmee). 94-12-17. p.Cl. 

CONSERVATION 
Explore the Conservation Areas. TBP. 94-05-17. p.3. 
Conservation partnership projects deemed successful. CJ Suppl. 

94-06-28. p.3. 
Devoted naturalist honored for conservation . CJ. 94-09-28. p.Bl. 

Conservation authorities produce a newsletter. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-
04. p.A2. 

More marsh improvements. TBP. 94-11-22. p.B4. 

CONSERVATORY 
A little bit of Eden in the Thunder Bay Conservatory. TBP. 94-12-

13. p.19. 
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CONSUMER AND COMMERCIAL RELATIONS 
See Government Agencies - Consumer and Commercial Relations, 
Ministry of 

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX 
See Cost and Standard of Living 

CONSUMERS 
Got a complaint? Call Toronto (regional consumer service bureaus 

across Ontario are closing]. CJ. 94-05-20. p.A3. 
Consumers are being cheated, says expert [vehicles declared 
total losses by insurance companies are being resold to unwary 

city buyers]. CJ. 94-05-24. p.A3. 

CONTRACTS, PUBLIC 
See Public Contracts 

COOKERY 
Wild about moose. CJ. (photo) . 94-01-10. p.11. 

CORRECTIONAL CENTRE 
See Prisons & Reformatories 

COST AND STANDARD OF LIVING 
Prices dip in Thunder Bay. CJ. 94-04-16. p.A3. 
Making do with less [frugal '90s shoppers] . CJ. (photo). 94-05-

17. p.Bl. 
Lakehead sees end of downward turn in consumer prices. CJ. 94-05-

19. p.A3. 
NOP talk but do not act on Northern gas prices. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-

09. p.A3. 
Cost of apartments continues to climb. CJ. 94-07-04. p.A3. 

Negative inflation rate eroding. CJ. 94-09-16. p.A3. 
Putting cost of living in focus [Thunder Bay similar to other 

cities, but district gas and rents expensive]. CJ. (photo). 94-

10-01. p.A3. 
Increase in prices puts inflation rate beyond zero mark. CJ. 94-
10-17. p.A3. 

Gasoline price war could be in final phase. CJ. (photo). 94-11-

01 . p.A3. 
Consumers see prices dip. CJ . 94-11-23. p.A3 . 
Wildman suggests inquiry into gas prices. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-01. 

p.A3 . 
Veggie prices take off. CJ. (photo). 94-12-01. p.A3. 
House prices 3rd fastest to rise [$17,000 bungalow in 1971 now 

costs $117 , 000 in Thunder Bay]. CJ. 94-12-20. p.Al. 

COTTAGES 
See Summer Homes 

COUCHICHING INDIAN RESERVE 
See Indians - Reservations - Couchiching 
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COUNTY FAIR 
See Shopping Centres - County Fair 

COUNTY PARK 
See Housing - Subdivisions - County Park 

COURTS 
Pass Lake man returns to court [charged with two counts of 
second degree murder]. CJ. 94-01-05. p.3. 

Pass Lake man set for murder trial. CJ. 94-01-07. p.3. 
Woman seeks compensation for incest. CJ. 94-01-08. p.A3. 
Holm jailed; appeal denied. CJ. 94-01-18. p.l. 
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Hillcourt trailer park case nears an end [owner faces $400,000 
bill in city taxes). CJ. (photo). 94-01-31. p.4. 

Man on trial for bigamy. CJ. 94-02-12. p.Al. 
Woman awarded cash in civil incest case. CJ. 94-02-12. p.Al. 
Twists and turns mark welfare fraud trial. CJ. 94-02-22. p.A3. 
Dating is OK, lawyer asserts [welfare recipient wasn't living 
with her landlord, court told]. CJ. 94-02-23. p.A4. 

Relationship detailed in trial [welfare fraud trial). CJ. 94-02-
25. p.A3. 

Accused in fraud cries on stand [denies receiving financial 
support from boyfriend]. CJ. 94-02-26. p.A3. 

Big victory for trailer owners [trailers can't be sold as part 
of Hillcourt Park tax sale]. CJ. (port). 94-03-03. p.Al. 

Welfare fraud trial wraps up [March 14 day of judgement). CJ. 94-
03-04. p.Al. 

Airport manager found not guilty in assault case. CJ. (Sioux 
Lookout). 94-03-09 . p.A4. 

Murder suspect heard on tape [Pass Lake murders). CJ. 94-03-10. 
p.Al. 

No weapons near 2 victims [no struggle, Pintar trial told]. CJ. 
94-03-11. p.Al. 

Shooting victim drunk, trial told. CJ. 94-03-12. p.A3. 
Woman guilty of welfare fraud. CJ. 94-03-15. p.Al. 
Victim was 'Jekyll and Hyde' [witness says Ross was a man who 

'would lose control']. CJ. (photo). 94-03-15. p.A3. 
Victims wanted 'to punch' Pintar. CJ. 94-03-16. p.Al. 
Shooting victim was violent man, trial told. CJ. 94-03-17. p.A3. 

Wife paints picture of a hellish marriage [shooting victim Allan 
Ross described by wife as a jealous, controlling, violent man]. 
CJ. 94-03-18. p.A3. 

Woman still loves accused killer [dead husband would rather have 
killed than pay divorce money, she says). CJ. 94-03-19. p.A3. 

'Boom, the gun went off,' accused recalled [fear for the safety 
of his family led to shooting of Ross and Leclair, says 
Pintar). CJ. (port). 94-03-22. p.A3. 

' I did not intend the deaths' of two men. CJ. 94-03-23. p.A3. 
Pintar's daughter recalls the fatal shooting . CJ. 94-03-24. 
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Murder trial nears end (closing arguments heard in Pintar case]. 

CJ. 94-03-26. p.Al. 
Pintar's fate in jury's hands. CJ. 94-03-29. p.A3. 
Were Joe Pintar's actions in self-defence? CJ. 94-03-30. p.A3. 
Day 3 for jurors [Pintar trial deliberations resumed today]. CJ. 

94-03-31. p.Al. 
Pintar guilty of manslaughter. CJ. (port). 94-04-02. p.Al. 
Questions remain after verdict. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-04-02. 

p.A3. 
Ex-credit union board retaliates [former West Fort William 

directors launch court fight; want members to decide]. CJ. 94-

04-04. p.Al. 
No push to merge credit unions (Ontario deposit insurer denies 

claims of former West Fort William directors]. CJ. 94-04-06. 
p.Al. 

Foster parent faces manslaughter charge. CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-11. 
p.A4. 

Mother praises foster care (accused 'was very good with' boy who 

died in her home]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-14. p.A3. 
Judge's son gets 20 months. CJ. (Dryden). 94-04-14. p.A4. 
Credit union lawsuit is dropped. CJ. 94-04-15. p.Al. 
Two women guilty of (welfare] fraud. CJ. 94-04-15. p.A2. 

'Moral victory' comes with high price tag (ex-Manitouwadge man 

awarded $120,000 in lawsuit against Children's Aid Society]. 

CJ. 94-04-18. p.A3. 
Appeal court shoots down Crown's case (upholds earlier decisions 

that treaty Indians have right to hunt from a power boat). CJ. 

94-04-19. p.A4. 
Foster child called 'unbearable'. CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-20. p.A6. 

Witness, social worker receive harsh judgement (Judge's decision 

on Jantunen trial released]. CJ. 94-04-21. p.A3. 
Brain damage the culprit? CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-21. p.A4. 
'Troubled boy' was not abused (defence lawyer wraps up case]. 
CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-22. p.A3. 

Welfare mom faces jail. CJ. (photo). 94-04-26. p.A3. 
Kenora woman acquitted in death of six-year-old boy. CJ. 

(Kenora). 94-04-26. p.A3. 
4 months in jail for welfare mom (must also make restitution]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-04-28. p.Al. 
Older court deputies see the clock ticking [Ministry of the 
Attorney General decides to phase out elderly courthouse 
constables]. CJ. 94-04-29 . p.A3. 

Pintar sentence on Wed. CJ. 94-05-17. p.Al. 
Pintar's sentence sparks anger (6-year term for manslaughter 
called too light; judge partially blames victims]. CJ. (photo) 
(port). 94-05-19. p.Al. 

Guilty pleas from Hydro bosses [breach of trust charges]. CJ. 94-

05-21. p.Al. 
Little girls testify against male babysitter. CJ. 94-06-07. 
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p.A3. 
Judging the truth in court. Did sex crimes occur? CJ. 94-06-

08. p.A3. 
Conditional discharges for pair [no criminal record if they pay 
penalty; Johnson aims to stay on hydro commission]. CJ. 94-06-
09. p.Al. 

Pair answer charges in blaze [preliminary hearing begins in case 
of rooming house blaze]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-15. p.A3. 

Angry city man cleared of sex charges. CJ. 94-06-17. p.Al. 
Guilty plea in brutal killing of local man [Roberts sentenced to 

15 years for manslaughter in death of Randy Matchett]. CJ. 94-
06-18. p.Al. 

Inconsistencies weakened case [Justice releases reasons for 
acquitting man on sex charges]. CJ. 94-06-20. p.Al. 

Prosecutor is investigated [prostitution at the centre of 
allegations against one assistant attorney]. CJ. 94-06-21. 
p.Al. 

10 counts dropped in fire case [Bay Street rooming house fire]. 
CJ. 94-06-21. p.Al. 

Another welfare fraud trial begins. CJ. 94-06-21. p.A4. 
Calls to suspend assistant crown. CJ. 94-06-22. p.Al. 
Prostitute critical of police action. CJ. 94-06-22. p.Al. 
Cost of lawsuits driven up by 'quill pen technology'. CJ. 94-06-

22. p.A2. 
Accused Crown takes time off [decision on whether to lay 
prostitution-related charges expected to come next week]. CJ. 
94-06-23. p.Al. 

Ex-colleague doesn't believe 'innuendoes' [Alf Petrone weighs 
allegations of wrongdoing against the Agnew Johnston he knows]. 
CJ. 94-06-23. p.A3. 

Outside probe urged in Crown case. CJ. 94-06-24. p.Al. 
Protest demands Johnston suspension [group wants cases 
reopened]. CJ. 94-06-27. p.Al. 

Life for Crown attorneys strained by turn of events. CJ. 94-06-
28. p.A3. 

Welfare moms take cause to court [foster care worries when 
convicted parents go to jail]. CJ. 94-06-29. p.Al. 

Trial on reserve denied. CJ. 94-07-02. p.Al. 
Former minister gets six years on sex charges. CJ. (Wunnumin 
Lake). 94-07-02. p.Al. 

Evidence sent to outside Crown. CJ. 94-07-03. p.Al. 
Johnston on the job. CJ. 94-07-05. p.Al. 
Thomas Carnival back in court. CJ. 94-07-06. p.A2. 
Agnew Johnston restricted from handling some cases. CJ. (photo). 

94-07-12. p.Al. 
Driving suspect can leave. CJ. 94-07-12. p.Al. 
Protesters hit the street [march outside courthouse to protest 
the handling of the Agnew Johnston investigation and unsolved 
murders in the city]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-19. p.A2. 

Terry Menard will be tried. CJ. 94-07-20. p.Al. 
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Native deaths inquiry called for (Kenora jury makes 

recommendations after Whitedog death]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-26. 
p.A3. 

Court appearance ends quickly (murder suspect remanded in 
custody until next court date on Aug.5]. CJ. 94-07-27. p.Al. 

Crown's office gets a shakeup. CJ. (port). 94-07-27. p.Al. 
Red Lake lawyer becomes a judge. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-08-02. p.A3. 

Veley due back in court today (charged in Edwards' murder]. CJ. 
94-08-05. p.A4. 

Whitefish Bay couple see charges stayed (charges of criminal 
negligence causing death of children in a house fire]. CJ. 
(Whitefish Bay). 94-08-05. p.A4. 

Suspect remanded (charged in death of Stephanie Edwards]. CJ. 94-
08-06. p.A3. 

Families angry Pintar released. CJ. 94-08-09. p.Al. 
Pintar's release was not unusual. CJ. 94-08-11. p.Al. 
Pintar appeal hinges in part on jury address. CJ. (port). 94-08-

12. p.Al. 
Wisconsin man allowed to go home. CJ. 94-08-12. p.A4. 
Johnston may face discipline in his job. CJ. 94-08-18. p.Al. 
Atikokan man to appear in court (charged with careless driving 
in death of Lydia Kutra]. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-08-22. p.A3. 

Trial set for Pickle Lake officer [former Osnaburgh First Nation 
constable charged with careless driving]. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-
08-25. p.A4. 

Murder suspect remanded (charged in Stephanie Edwards murder]. 
CJ. 94-09-08. p.Al. . 

Menard trial underway. CJ. 94-09-13. p.Al. 
Murder case delayed again (charged in murder of Stephanie 

Edwards]. CJ. 94-09-13. p.Al. 
Trial evidence is conflicting [Menard sex assault case]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-09-14. p.Al. 
Jury acquits Terry Menard [quick verdict in sex assault trial; 
defense lawyer critical of Crown]. CJ. 94-09-15. p.Al. 

City man guilty of manslaughter [death of Bethune Street woman 
Gery Carson]. CJ. 94-09-15. p.Al. 

Judge gives thrifty welfare morn a break [conditional discharge 
for city woman who saved too much money). CJ. 94-09-20. p.Al. 

Judge comes down hard on guilty welfare recipient. CJ. 94-09-20. 
p.A3. 

City appeals judge's decision [gave welfare recipient 
conditional discharge]. CJ. 94-09-22. p.A4. 

Sexual assault trial [of a former Confederation College 
instructor] adjourned to Oct. 5. CJ. 94-09-22. p.A5. 

Date to be set in local murder case [death of Stephanie 
Edwards]. CJ. 94-09-24. p.Al. 

Johnston to appear in court Monday. CJ. 94-09-25. p.Al. 
Jury list may be a first [native representation could set 
national trend]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-09-25. p.Al. 
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Trial date for priest. CJ. 94-09-27. p.Al. 
Johnston makes first court appearance. CJ. 94-09-27. p.A2. 
Veley's case held over until Dec. 12-16. CJ. 94-09-27. p.A2. 
Rooming house fire suspects remanded. CJ. 94-10-02. p.A2. 
Noted surgeons on trial over handling of patient. CJ. 94-10-04. 

p.A3. 
Charges dropped from court docket. CJ. 94-10-04. p.A3. 
Ex-credit union executive fined [one guilty plea entered among 
three men charged in West Fort William case]. CJ. 94-10-05. 
p.Al. 

Murillo man tells court of his years in pain (trial of two 
surgeons hears of events leading to amputation of ex-patient's 
foot]. CJ. (port). 94-10-05. p.A3. 

Guilty plea may mean prison term [involved in head-on collision 
causing death last December] . CJ. 94-10-06. p . A4. 

Ex-credit union officials to face fate in new year. CJ. 94-10-
12. p.A3. 

Pharmacist goes back to court Nov. 21. CJ . 94-10-13. p.A5. 
Driving assault case goes to trial. CJ. 94-10-14. p.Al. 
Teen appeals sentence of life imprisonment [former Marathon 
resident]. CJ. 94-10-19. p.A5. 

Doctor found negligent (Remus will appeal jury's decision]. CJ. 
94-10-22. p.Al. 

New trial in local carnival accident. CJ. 94-10-22. p.A3. 
Crowns pressured to pursue cases (sexual assault cases]. CJ. 94-

10-23. p.Al. 
Dog will have his day - in court. CJ. 94-10-25. p.Al. 
Agnew Johnston to court in April. CJ. 94-10-25. p.Al. 
Fishermen land stiff penalties. CJ. 94-10-28. p.A5. 
Flett•s sentencing delayed [pleaded guilty to manslaughter in 
death of a Bethune st . woman]. CJ. 94-11-02. p.A3. 

City on hook for flood damage [Thunder Bay negligent for backups 
in southside homes]. CJ. 94-11-04. p.Al. 

Sewer ruling may affect hundreds. CJ. 94-11-04. p.Al. 
City still digesting decision [Thunder Bay has 30 days to appeal 

sewer ruling]. CJ. 94-11-05. p.Al. 
Date set in fire deaths trial. CJ. 94-11-06. p.A3. 
Psychiatric term for killing dad [ruled not criminally 
responsible in grisly death] . CJ. (Red Rock). 94-11-07. p.Al. 

Driver guilty [car accident near Pass Lake that killed two 
people]. CJ . 94-11-10. p.Al. 

Student made the moves, says accused in defence [ex-college 
instructor says woman pursued him]. CJ. 94 - 11-10. p.A2. 

Teen gets open custody sentence [for shooting up the Little 
Falls Bible Camp in Paipoonge]. CJ . (Paipoonge). 94-11-11. 
p.A2 . 

Court story lacked balance [some days are favorable to accused; 
some to accuser in trial of former Confederation College 
instructor]. CJ. 94-11-11. p . A2 . · 

Custody for 2nd teen [for shooting up the Little Falls Bible 
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Camp). CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-11-17. p.Al. 
Pharmacist faces a Dec. 5 court date. CJ. 94-11-22. p.A4. 
Sentencing delayed in Flett case. CJ. 94-11-23. p.A3. 
Sexual assault case to be decided Dec. 27 [trial of ex-college 
instructor]. CJ. 94-11-25. p.A3. 

Fiddler still awaits sentencing [justice motion to move hearing 
to isolated Sandy Lake]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-11~25. p.A3. 

Judge rejects banishment to trapline [Sandy Lake resident 
convicted of sex crimes receives jail sentence]. CJ. (Kenora). 
94-11-26. p.A3. 

Drunkenness as a defence. CJ. (photo). 94-11-27. p.A3. 
Rooming house fire trial begins Feb.I. CJ. 94-11-29. p.A2. 
Man convicted of sex assault out on bail [lack of native jurors 

a factor in appeal launched by lawyer for Albert Fiddler of 
Sandy Lake]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-03. p.A3. 

Pharmacist due in court Jan.27. CJ. 94-12-06. p.A2. 
City fights flood damage ruling. CJ. 94-12-09. p.Al. 
Harassment case against teacher dropped [charges withdrawn; 

accused agrees to peace bond and to stay away from women]. CJ. 
94-12-09. p.A3. 

Swarming brings jail sentences. CJ. 94-12-09. p.A3. 
City judge switches decision [man gets apology, found not guilty 
of sexual assault]. CJ. 94-12-10. p.Al. 

Jury calls for logging safety [recommends transmission locks]. 
CJ. 94-12-11. p.Al. 

Cracking down on welfare fraud. CJ. (photo). 94-12-11. p.A3. 
Homicide suspect in court. CJ. 94-12-12. p.Al. 
Nolalu suspect due in court. CJ. (Nolalu). 94-12-14. p.A3. 
Edwards murder suspect ordered to stand trial. CJ. 94-12-16. 
p.Al. 

Interference in sexual assault cases denied [reasonable prospect 
of conviction still needed]. CJ. (port). 94-12-16. p.A3. 

Judge recalls break from courthouse jail [family tour turned 
into lockup predicament]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-18. p.A3. 

Charges dropped in mob attack. CJ. 94-12-20. p.A3. 
Trailer park quarrel enters a new phase. CJ. 94-12-22. p.A3. 
Ex-youth worker gets prison term. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-12-22. 

p.A3. 
Kenora-area man due in court Jan. 23 [charged with two counts of 
first degree murder]. CJ. (Jaffray Melick). 94-12-28. p.A2. 

Former college teacher cleared of sexual assault. CJ. 94-12-29. 
p.Al. 

CREDIT UNIONS 
Westfort credit union top executives charged. CJ. 94-01-27. p.l. 

Credit union execs re-elected to board [charged with 
unauthorized overdraft]. CJ. 94-01-29. p.Al. 

Province takes over credit union [West Fort William dogged by 
second controversy in months]. CJ. 94-03-16. p.Al. 
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Mayor delivers a show of faith [opens account at credit union]. 

CJ. 94-03-18. p.A3. 
Credit Union accounts are secure. TBP. 94-03-22. p.l. 
$1 million losses spurred 10-member board to quit [West Fort 
William Credit Union now being run by outside agency]. CJ. 94-
03-23. p.A5. 

Ex-credit union board retaliates [former West Fort William 
directors launch court fight; want members to decide]. CJ. 94-
04-04. p.Al. 

No push to merge credit unions [Ontario deposit insurer denies 
claims of former West Fort William directors]. CJ. 94-04-06. 
p.Al. 

Members stick with credit union [few pulling out, says manager]. 
CJ. 94-04-13. p.Al. 

Credit union lawsuit is dropped. CJ. 94-04-15. p.Al. 
Credit union building reserve [West Fort William's reserve level 
has fallen too low under Ontario banking law]. CJ. 94-04-15. 
p.Al. 

Your local Credit Unions. CJ Suppl. 94-04-15. p.26. 
Bank machines KO'd by glitch [malfunction the latest misstep for 
beleaguered credit union]. CJ. 94-05-27. p.Al. 

Credit union calls in help [reserves low at Ukrainian Credit 
Union]. CJ. 94-06-25. p.Al. 

Credit union audit Wednesday [deposit insurer retains control of 
West Fort William branches]. CJ. 94-07-05. p.Al. 

Credit union faces long recovery [regulators reported ready to 
sell Westfort branch's building to help 'stop bleeding']. CJ. 
94-07-07. p.Al. 

Can credit unions survive? Community approach is no longer 
enough. CJ. 94-07-17. p.Al. 

Technology threat to credit unions. CJ. 94-07-17. p.A3. 
Survival demands great changes [must become more like banks]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-07-17. p.A3. 
West Fort William Credit Union sells its main building. CJ. 94-

08-18. p.A3. 
Ex-credit union executive fined [one guilty plea entered among 
three men charged in West Fort William case]. CJ. 94-10-05. 
p.Al. 

Officials defend credit union concept. CJ. 94-10-09. p.A3. 
Ex-credit union officials to face fate in new year. CJ. 94-10-
12. p.A3. 

Ukrainian credit union sale [Southern Ontario institution taking 
over troubled local branch]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-26. p.Al. 

Beleaguered credit union faces 'scale down' [officials mum on 
'orderly transition' planned for Ukrainian (Fort William) 
operation]. CJ. 94-10-27. p.A3. 

New credit union serves Ukrainians. CJ. 94-11-08. p.A3. 
3rd credit union [Great Lakes Community Credit Union] taken over 

[bond woes again blamed; problem confined to Thunder Bay]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-11-24. p.Al. 
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Credit union trades risky. CJ. 94-11-25. p.Al. 
Credit union restrictions coming. CJ. 94-12-22. p.Al. 
Credit union insurer might sue [investigating investment advice 
given to troubled Thunder Bay branches]. CJ. 94-12-28. p.Al. 

CRIME 
See also Sex Crimes 

Making Trouble [unsolved native murders] . Canadian Forum. 94-03. 
p.33. 

Pass Lake man returns to court [charged with two counts of 
second degree murder]. CJ. 94-01-05. p.3. 

Pass Lake man set for murder trial. CJ. 94-01-07. p.3. 
Mayor calls for higher rewards [credits native committee with 

pushing for new policy]. CJ. 94-01-20. p.3. 
Teen gets 11 months [for hostage-taking at Atikokan High 

School]. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-01-20. p.5. 
Westfort credit union top executives charged. CJ. 94-01-27. p.l. 

Police probe response in city woman's murder [November domestic 
dispute call]. CJ. 94-01-27. p.l. 

Edwards charged by police [police commissioner faces vehicle law 
counts]. CJ. 94-01-28. p.l. 

Credit union execs re-elected to board [charged with 
unauthorized overdraft]. CJ . 94-01-29. p.Al. 

Body found [behind Slovak Legion]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-30. p.Al. 
Murder victim identified. CJ. 94-01-31. p.1. 
Cause of woman's death may be known soon. CJ. 94-02-02. p.2. 
City police cleared by OPP [no evidence of involvement in Sandra 

Johnson death, probe finds]. CJ. 94-02-03. p.1. 
Death officially murder [no cause yet being released]. CJ. 94-02-

03. p.l. 
Welfare fraud nets woman jail sentence. CJ. 94-02-03. p.4. 
Mounties launch cigarette probe [Fort William reserve targeted; 

one storeowner charged so far]. CJ. 94-02-04. p.l. 
Man dead following standoff in Red Rock another in custody. CJ. 

(Red Rock). 94-02-05. p.Al. 
Murder victim remembered [hundreds attend Stephanie Edwards 

memorial]. CJ. 94-02-05. p.Al. 
cigarette smuggling grows in North. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-05. p.A3. 
Murder charge in Red Rock standoff. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-02-06. 

p.Al. 
'Watch' program looks to expand. CJ. 94-02-11. p.B1. 
Did you see this woman? Cops ask for help to solve murder. CJ. 

(port). 94-02-12. p.Al. 
Man on trial for bigamy. CJ. 94-02-12 . p.Al. 
Public told to demand Johnson death answers [potential witness 
critical of city police]. CJ. (port). 94-02-17. p.Al. 

Candle-lit vigil set [on unsolved native murders]. CJ. 94-02-17. 
p.Al. 

Charge of racism arises [unsolved native murders]. CJ. (photo). 
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CRIME (cont.) 
94-02-18. p.A3. 

City business and a car bombed. CJ. (photo). 94-02-22. p . Al. 
Twists and turns mark welfare fraud trial. CJ. 94-02-22. p.A3. 
'I have no idea why bombing happened' [victims of explosions at 

a loss as to motive for late-night attack on their property]. 
CJ. (photo) (map). 94-02-23. p.A3. 

The night that Westfort shook [most spectacular spate of 
bombings occurred in Jan. 1980). CJ. (photo). 94-02-23. p.A3. 

Dating is OK, lawyer asserts [welfare recipient wasn't living 
with her landlord, court told]. CJ. 94-02-23. p.A4. 

Police seek bomb clues. CJ. 94-02-24. p.Al. 
Bombings are creating heightened caution [Pine Street School 
students evacuated after phone call]. CJ. 94-02-25. p.A3. 

Relationship detailed in trial [welfare fraud trial]. CJ. 94-02-
25. p.A3. 

Accused in fraud cries on stand [denies receiving financial 
support from boyfriend]. CJ. 94-02-26. p.A3. 

Police cracking down on south core rowdies. CJ. 94-02-27. p.A3. 
,what does it take to catch a killer. CJ. (illus). 94-02-27. 

p.A7. 
Border blitzes booked [smugglers the target]. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-

03 . p . Al. 
Welfare fraud trial wraps up [March 14 day of judgement]. CJ. 94-

03-04. p.Al. 
Murder suspect heard on tape [Pass Lake murders) . CJ. 94-03-10. 
p.Al. 

Baby's body found [in bag near Boulevard Lake). CJ. (photo). 94-
03-10. p.Al. 

No weapons near 2 victims [no struggle, Pintar trial told]. CJ. 
94-03-11. p.Al. 

Under the microscope [city police trying to determine cause of 
death of baby found in plastic bag). CJ. (photo). 94-03-11. 
p.A3. 

Shooting victim drunk, trial told. CJ. 94-03-12. p.A3. 
Youth crime targeted [local groups work together). CJ. 94-03-14. 
p.Al. 

Natives press case for federal inquiry [unsolved native deaths]. 
CJ. 94-03-14. p.A3. 

Woman guilty of welfare fraud . CJ. 94-03-15. p.Al . 
Nictim was ' Jekyll and Hyde' [witness says Ross was a man who 

'would lose control']. CJ. (photo). 94-03-15 . p.A3. 
Victims wanted 'to punch' Pintar. CJ. 94-03-16. p . Al. 
Police still silent on newborn boy's death. CJ. 94-03-16. p.A4. 
Shooting victim was violent man, trial told. CJ. 94-03-17. p.A3. 

It's a case of infanticide [clues still sought in death of 
newborn baby]. CJ. 94-03-17. p.A4. 

Wife paints picture of a hellish marriage [shooting victim Allan 
Ross described by wife as a jealous, controlling, violent man) . 
CJ. 94-03-18. p.A3. 
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~violence). CJ. 94-04-15. p.Al. 
Thieves hit elderly homeowners. CJ. 94-04-19. p.A2. 
Foster child called ~unbearable'. CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-20. p . A6. 
Brain damage the culprit? CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-21. p.A4. 
~Troubled boy' was not abused [defence lawyer wraps up case). 
CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-22. p.A3. 

Police seize forged letter from paper [letter to the editor). 
CJ. 94-04-23. p.A3. 

Reward money leads to heated exchange (councillors defend 
decision not to approve $50,000 payouts for unsolved crimes). 
CJ. (photo). 94-04-26. p . A3. 

Kenora woman acquitted in death of six-year-old boy. CJ. 
(Kenora). 94-04-26. p.A3. 

Police say Baby Doe froze to death. CJ. 94-04-28. p.A5. 
Armed robber fails to get any money [George's Market). CJ. 94-04-

29. p.A2. 
Ratz seeks help from the public [chief appeals for information 

about unsolved murders]. CJ. 94-04-30. p.Al. 
Abduction foiled by rookie cop. CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-30. p.Al . 

/ A dangerous life on the streets [are unsolved murders 
connected?]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-01. p.A3. 

Increase rewards, council told. TBP. 94-05-03. p.l. 
Police survey seeks some common ground (effort designed to bring 
force and citizens together to reduce neighborhood crime]. CJ. 
94-05-04. p.A3. 

Reward policy for serious crimes. Agenda Material. 94-05-09. 
p.70. 

Police to offer big cash rewards [Thunder Bay aldermen OK new 
$50,000-limit after a loud, bitter council debate]. CJ. 94-05-
10. p.Al. 

Neebing reeve assaulted, car smashed with wrench. CJ . (Neebing) 
(port). 94-05-13. p.Al. 

Suspect in attack located. CJ. (Neebing). 94-05-15. p.A3. 
Pintar sentence on Wed. CJ. 94-05-17. p.Al. 
Pintar's sentence sparks anger (6-year term for manslaughter 
called too light; judge partially blames victims]. CJ. (photo) 
(port). 94-05-19. p.Al. 

Man to trial for murder of woman. CJ. 94-05-19. p.Al. 
Stolen goods charges laid. CJ. (photo). 94-05-21. p.A2. 
Aldermen poised to up the ante (city council will decide on 
setting up a special fund to help solve serious crimes]. CJ. 94-
05-24. p.Al. 

Rewards go up to $50,000. CJ. 94-05-25. p.Al. 
Suspect gets assessment after reeve slapped. CJ. (Neebing) . 94-

05-27. p.A2. 
&More details in city murder [Stephanie Edwards). CJ. 94-05-28. 

p.Al. 
Woman robbed at home. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-05-30. p.Al. 
Break-in report spurs council to action. CJ. 94-05-30. p.A3. 
"Beef up'' police, Dodds says. TBP. 94-05-31. p.l. 
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CRIME (cont.) 
Woman still loves accused killer [dead husband would rather have 
killed than pay divorce money, she says]. CJ. 94-03-19. p.A3. 

Police puzzled by death [of Thunder Bay woman in Winnipeg]. CJ. 
94-03-21. p.A3. 

city woman's death [in Winnipeg] ruled homicide. CJ. 94-03-22. 
p.Al. 

'Boom, the gun went off,' accused recalled [fear for the safety 
of his family led to shooting of Ross and Leclair, says 
Pintar]. CJ. (port). 94-03-22. p.A3. 

'I did not intend the deaths' of two men. CJ. 94-03-23. p.A3. 
1Friend of victims fears 'there's a psycho loose' [police 

investigating whether there is a connection between deaths of a 
Thunder Bay woman found near Winnipeg and her friend who was 
killed in Thunder Bay]. CJ. 94-03-24. p.A2. 

Firebombing results in charges against trio. CJ. 94-03 - 24. p.A2. 

Pintar's daughter recalls the fatal shooting. CJ. 94-03-24. 
p.A3. 

Baby Doe Fund is in place [money raised will help young mothers 
in distress]. CJ. 94-03-25. p.Al. 

No links so far in three murders [cities, years between deaths]. 
CJ. 94-03-25. p.Al. 

Murder trial nears end [closing arguments heard in Pintar case]. 
CJ. 94-03-26. p.Al. 

Crusading native takes 'Apple Indians' to task [unsolved native 
murders]. CJ. 94-03-28. p.A3. 

Pintar's fate in jury's hands. CJ. 94-03-29. p.A3. 
Ex-Flyers goalie stabbed in a Denver bar [Chris Burns of 
Dryden]. CJ. (port). 94-03-29. p.A4. 

Were Joe Pintar's actions in self-defence? CJ. 94-03-30. p.A3. 
Day 3 for jurors [Pintar trial deliberations resumed today]. CJ. 
94-03-31. p.Al. 

Shopkeepers alarmed by loss of OPP officers [rise in burglaries 
leaves some 'plain scared']. CJ. (Kakabeka Falls). 94-03-31. 
p.A3. 

Pintar guilty of manslaughter. CJ. (port). 94-04-02. p.Al. 
Questions remain after verdict. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-04-02. 
p.A3. 

Stabbing incident puts hockey on hold [Dryden native glad to be 
alive]. CJ. 94-04-04. p.A8. 

Funeral for baby [Doe] Monday. CJ. 94-04-09. p.A3. 
Foster parent faces manslaughter charge. CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-11. 
p.A4. 

Baby Doe laid to rest. CJ. (photo). 94-04-12. p.Al. 
Pellet pistols seized from 2 city teenagers. CJ. 94-04-13. p.Al. 

Mother praises foster care [accused ' was very good with' boy who 
died in her home]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-14 . p.A3. 

Judge's son gets 20 months. CJ. (Dryden). 94-04-14. p.A4. 
Portraits of murder [Thunder Bay is not yet plagued by random 
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Shots ring out [Villa st.]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-02. p.A4. 
Robbery rattles elderly woman [Jasper Park resident]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-06-03. p.A3. 
Robbery suspects nabbed [jeweller gives chase]. CJ. 94-06-05. 
p.Al. 

Senior robbed in her home. CJ. 94-06-05. p.A3. 
Two men named in jewelry heist. CJ. 94-06-06. p.A3. 
Robbery suspects released. CJ. 94-06-07. p.Al. 
Man charged in shooting [Villa St.]. CJ. 94-06-07. p.Al. 
Suspect apprehended [threatened Westfort woman with shotgun]. 

CJ. 94-06-08. p.A4. 
Thieves target cars in recreation area lots. CJ. 94-06-09. p.A3. 

Hopping mad about hops [Jack's owner Ricky May furious about 
beer cooler break-ins]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-10. p.A3. 

Naked man chased by police. CJ. 94-06-12. p.Al. 
Pepper spray subdued man who died [city police investigating]. 

CJ. 94-06-13. p.Al. 
Young offenders take centre stage [focus of meeting at DaVinci] . 

CJ. 94-06-13. p.A3. 
Dead man's dad critical of LPH [Schizophrenic son died Saturday 
after being subdued with city police pepper spray]. CJ. (port). 
94-06-14. p.Al. 

Pepper spray is discounted in man's death. CJ. 94-06-15. p.Al. 
Officer shot at reserve. CJ. (Lansdowne House). 94-06-15. p.Al. 
Rash of break-ins alarm residents of Nipigon. CJ. (Nipigon). 94-

06-16. p.A5. 
Inquest call [death of man who died in police custody after 
being pepper sprayed]. CJ. 94-06-17. p.Al. 

Guilty plea in brutal killing of local man [Roberts sentenced to 
15 years for manslaughter in death of Randy Matchett]. CJ. 94-
06-18. p.Al. 

/ Prosecutor linked to sex workers. TBP. (photo). 94-06-21. p.l. 
Prosecutor is investigated [prostitution at the centre of 
allegations against one assistant attorney]. CJ. 94-06-~ . 
p.Al. 

Council OKs fund for crime. CJ. 94-06-21. p.Al. 
Calls to suspend assistant Crown. CJ. 94-06-22. p.Al. 

( Prostitute critical of police action. CJ. 94-06-22. p.Al . 
Accused Crown takes time off (decision on whether to lay 
prostitution-related charges expected to come next week]. CJ. 
94-06-23. p.Al. 

Ex-colleague doesn't believe ' innuendoes' [Alf Petrone wei ghs 
allegations of wrongdoing against the Agnew Johnston he knows]. 
CJ. 94-06-23. p.A3. 

Outside probe urged in Crown case. CJ. 94-06-24. p.Al. 
Protest demands Johnston suspension (group wants cases 
reopened]. CJ. 94-06-27. p.Al. 

, Aldermen have mixed reactions to police investigation. TBP. 94-
06-28. p.2. 
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Allegations 'tip of the iceberg'. TBP. 94-06-28. p.l. 
Life for Crown attorneys strained by turn of events. CJ. 94-06-

28. p.A3. 
City cop acted properly [car near Sandra Johnson murder scene 
coincidence say OPP]. CJ. 94-07-02. p.Al. 

,Evidence sent to outside Crown. CJ. 94-07-03 . p.Al. 
Aldermen have different approaches to the question of welfare 

fraud. TBP. 94-07-05. p.2. 
:Johnston on the job. CJ. 94-07-05. p.Al. 
An act of 'impulse' brings recognition (awarded Medal of Bravery 

for saving woman stabbed outside Safeway store]. CJ. 94-07-06. 
p.A3. 

:Agnew Johnston restricted from handling some cases. CJ. (photo). 
94-07-12. p.Al. 

Driving suspect can leave. CJ. 94-07-12. p.Al. 
Small towns battle wave of vandalism. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-16. p.A3 . 

Investigation files may have been incomplete. TBP. 94-07-19. 
p.l. 

Venier deported 3rd time (aquitted in 1978 of the shooting death 
of Thunder Bay police Const. John Kusznier]. CJ. (port). 94-07-
19. p.Al. 

,Protesters hit the street [march outside courthouse to protest 
the handling of the Agnew Johnston investigation and unsolved 
murders in the city]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-19. p.A2. 

Break-in [at 55-Plus Centre] a professional job. CJ. 94-07-25. 
p.A4. 

Ontario Chiefs support probe of murders. TBP. 94-07-26. p.l. 
{Police bring in Westfort man [arrested in the murder of 

Stephanie Edwards]. CJ. (port). 94-07-26. p.Al. 
Court appearance ends quickly [murder suspect remanded in 

' custody until next court date on Aug.SJ. CJ. 94-07-27. p.Al. 
18 arrested in drug sweep. CJ. 94-07-30. p.A3. 
18 face charges in wide drug bust. CJ. 94-08-03. p.A2. 
Home burns; husband arrested. CJ. 94-08-05. p.A3. 

/ Veley due back in court today [charged in Edwards' murder]. CJ. 
94-08-05. p.A4. 

city pharmacist charged [faces numerous counts of trafficking 
and forgery]. CJ. 94-08-06. p.Al. 

, suspect remanded [charged in death of Stephanie Edwards]. CJ. 94-
08-06. p . A3. 

Families angry Pintar released. CJ . 94-08-09. p.Al. 
Probe into drug suspect's jail cell death. CJ. (Fort Frances). 

94-08-10. p.Al. 
Man in custody after rampage . CJ . (photo). 94-08-10. p.A4. 
Pintar's release was not unusual. CJ. 94-08-11. p.Al. 
Pintar appeal hinges in part on jury address. CJ. (port). 94-08-

12. p.Al . 
Wisconsin man allowed to go home. CJ. 94-08-12. p . A4. 

1Johnston may face discipline in his job. CJ. 94-08-18. p.Al. 
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Teens arrested in shooting. CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-08-19. p.Al. 
A shattering experience. CJ. (photo). 94-08-19. p.A3. 
Break-in suspects knew victims. CJ. 94-08-31. p.A2. 
Police seize poppy plants. CJ. (Kashabowie). 94-08-31. p.A3. 

1
Murder suspect remanded [charged in Stephanie Edwards murder]. 

CJ. 94-09-08. p.Al. 
Dad wants answers to death [son died in June after being pepper 

sprayed by police]. CJ. 94-09-09. p.Al. 
Man held and robbed. CJ. 94-09-12. p.Al. 

rMurder case delayed again [charged in murder of Stephanie 
Edwards]. CJ. 94-09-13. p.Al . 

City man guilty of manslaughter [death of Bethune Street woman 
Gery Carson]. CJ. 94-09-15. p.Al. 

Life term for former Marathon man [guilty of two counts of first
degree murder and one of attempted murder]. CJ. (port). 94-09-
21. p.A9. 

, Date to be set in local murder case [death of Stephanie 
Edwards]. CJ. 94-09-24. p.Al. · 

;Johnston to appear in court Monday. CJ. 94-09-25. p.Al. 
~Johnston makes first court appearance. CJ. 94-09-27 . p.A2. 
1Veley's case held over until Dec. 12-16. CJ. 94-09-27. p.A2. 
Fear still rules for victim of stalker. CJ. 94-10-01. p.Al. 
Fort Frances police work in fear [swarming by teens seen as 
latest example of manpower crisis]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-10-
04. p.A4. 

curfew looms for Fort Frances [problems with teens may force 
town to take drastic measures]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-10-06. 
p.A4. 

Police warn of phone scams. CJ. 94-10-07. p.A3. 
swarming incident still being investigated. CJ. (Fort Frances). 

94-10-07. p.A4. 
Investigating alleged welfare fraud. Agenda Material. 94-10-11. 
p.64. 

Pharmacist goes back to court Nov. 21. CJ. 94-10-13. p.A5. 
Driving assault case goes to trial. CJ. 94-10-14. p.Al. 
Towns considering curfews. CJ. (NWO) (photo) . 94-10-16. p.A3. 
Man beaten and robbed in Northwood [swarmed by mob of 15 to 20]. 

~J . ~4-iu-l,. p.Ai. 
Swarming leads to charges. CJ . (Fort Frances). 94-10-17. p.A3. 
$4,000 worth of property stolen. TBP. 94-10-18. p.B7. 
Victim fighting back. Paper vendor tired of thieves. CJ . 

(photo). 94-10-18. p.Al . 
Two charged in beating incident [swarming on Limbrick Street]. 

CJ. 94-10-18. p.A3. 
Woman reports assualt and knife attack. CJ. 94-10-19. p.A2. 
Teen appeals sentence of life imprisonment [former Marathon 
resident]. CJ. 94-10-19. p.A5. 

Teacher facing stalking charges. CJ. 94-10-20. p.Al. 
Police services board, Centra sign up for PAL [Operation Public 
Alert] . CJ. 94-10-20. p.A3. 
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Fourth person charged in swarming incident. CJ. 94-10-20. p.A2. 
Fifth man faces charge in [swarming] attack. CJ. 94-10-21. p.A3. 

City supports changes to Criminal Code. TBP. 94-10-25. p.l. 
1Agnew Johnston to court in April. CJ. 94-10-25. p.Al. 
Cigarettes seized in big bust at border. CJ. 94-10-28. p.Al. 
suspects sought in store robbery. CJ. 94-10-29. p.A3. 
Grain tested for poison [a threat against Canada's grain ports 

was issued to the B.C. government]. CJ. 94-11-01. p.Al. 
2nd car tested for poisoned grain. CJ. 94-11-02. p . Al. 
Flett•s sentencing delayed [pleaded guilty to manslaughter in 
death of a Bethune st. woman). CJ. 94-11-02 . p.A3. 

Good neighbors back on lookout [program helps combat crime]. CJ. 
94-11-02. p.A4. 

Police unsure 'David Group' exists [threatening to poison grain 
cars]. CJ. 94-11-03. p.A4. 

No poison found in grain. CJ. 94-11-05. p.A3. 
Swarming suspect stays in custody. CJ. 94-11-05. p.A3. 
Psychiatric term for killing dad [ruled not criminally 
responsible in grisly death]. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-11-07 . p . Al. 

Copy cats blamed for graffiti [on grain rail cars in Thunder 
Bay). CJ. 94-11-08. p.A3. 

Girl arrested after threats [Northwood swarming]. CJ. 94-11-10. 
p.Al. 

Atikokan school silent on gun control debate. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-
11-13. p.Al. 

Johnson case reopened [new team of detectives will go over 
evidence]. CJ. 94-11-15. p.A5. 

Victims of violence compensated. CJ. 94-11-16. p.A4. 
Custody for 2nd teen [for shooting up the Little Falls Bible 

Camp]. CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-11-17. p.Al. 
Telephone scam rips off elderly [companies offer prizes but ask 

for shipping fees]. CJ. 94-11-19. p.Al. 
Sentencing delayed in Flett case. CJ. 94-11-23. p.A3. 
Police free woman [who was barricaded inside a hotel room). CJ. 

94-11-24. p.Al. 
Preliminary hearing continues for teacher [charged with criminal 
harassment]. CJ. 94-11-24. p.A2. 

Man, woman killed. CJ. (Jaffray Melick). 94-11-25. p.Al. 
Girl played dead as mom and sister shot. CJ. (Jaffray Melick). 

94-11-26. p.Al. 
Murder victim's boyfriend due in court this week. CJ. (Jaffray 
Melick) (photo). 94-11-28. p . A3. 

Robber fires rifle in variety store holdup. CJ. (photo). 94-11-
28. p.A3. 

Police track trio [suspects in armed KFC robbery). CJ. (photo). 
94-11-29. p.Al. 

Loubier now faces first-degree murder charges. CJ. (Jaffray 
Melick). 94-11-29. p.A3. 

Avoiding the sting (use common sense to guard against rip-offs). 
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CJ. (photo). 94-11-29. p.Bl. 
Miracle on Erindale Crescent [man gets money, confession in mail 

one year after theft]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-04 . p.Al. 
Sisters recovering after shooting near Pickle Lake. CJ. 

(Osnaburgh). 94-12-05. p.A3. 
Pharmacist due in court Jan.27. CJ. 94-12-06. p.A2. 
7 arrested for armed robberies [charges after KFC heist were the 
big break city police had been seeking]. CJ. 94-12-08. p.Al. 

Man held in Ambrose shooting. CJ. (photo). 94-12-08. p.Al. 
Harassment case against teacher dropped [charges withdrawn; 

accused agrees to peace bond and to stay away from women]. CJ. 
94-12-09. p.A3. 

Shooting [on Ambrose st.] leads to numerous charges. CJ. 94-12-
09. p.A3. 

Swarming brings jail sentences. CJ. 94-12-09. p.A3. 
Mattress King floored by theft [heist of trailer and load]. CJ. 

94-12-09. p.A3. 
Man faces stalking charge. CJ. 94-12-10. p.A3. 

~Homicide suspect in court. CJ. 94-12-12. p.Al. 
Police guns are missing. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-13. p.Al. 
Nolalu man arrested [charged with second degree murder in the 
death of his wife]. CJ . (Nolalu). 94-12-13. p.A4. 

Exploding bank robber remains a mystery [more than 21 years 
later, police investigators still baffled by unknown criminal's 
identity]. CJ. (Kenora) (photo). 94-12-13. p.A5. 

Local link to gun heist [Kenora police pistols routed to Thunder 
Bay]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-14. p.Al. 

Nolalu suspect due in court. CJ. (Nolalu). 94-12-14. p.A3. 
Thieves left computers to reach police guns [Trucking officials 

says Kenora police guns stolen in Lakehead]. CJ. 94-12-15. 
p.Al. 

City housing executive charged. CJ. 94-12-15. p.Al. 
Stolen guns a hot commodity. CJ. 94-12-15. p.A4. 
More arrests due in city robberies [KFC case the break police 
needed]. CJ. 94-12-16. p.Al. 

Edwards murder suspect ordered to stand trial. CJ. 94-12-16. 
\ p.Al. 
Handguns still missing [confusion over dates, where break-in 
took place]. CJ. 94-12-17. p.Al. 

Crime top concern in regional survey. CJ. 94-12-17. p.A3. 
Local tragedy on TV [family of murdered man from Pass Lake 
appear on Shirley]. CJ. (port). 94-12-18. p . Al. 

Charges dropped in mob attack. CJ. 94-12-20 . p.A3. 
City homeowner assaulted and chased. CJ. 94-12-24. p.A3. 
Kenora-area man due in court Jan. 23 [charged with two counts of 
first degree murder]. CJ. (Jaffray Melick). 94-12-28. p.A2. 

CRIME STOPPERS 
See Clubs - Crime Stoppers 

CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S CENTRE 
See Handicapped - George Jeffrey Children's Treatment Centre 
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CRISIS INTERVENTION 
Crisis line demand up [hard times fuel more calls). CJ. 94-12-

31. p.Al. 

CROSSWALKS 
See Roads 

CULTURE 
Push on for arts in Northwest [group considering foundation to 
boost overlooked area). CJ. (NWO). 94-11-06. p.Al. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
Take advantage of Phantom Shopper program. Business North. 94-

06. p.7. 

CUSTOMS & EXCISE 
Border blitzes booked [smugglers the target]. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-

03. p.Al. 
U.S. travellers lured across Pigeon River but crossings at Fort 

Frances take a plunge. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-05. p.A3. 
Customs officers feel unsafe. Want protection. CJ. 94-09-11. 
p.Al. 

Cigarettes seized in big bust at border. CJ. 94-10-28. p.Al. 
Major upgrade at Pigeon River [more than $4 million for new 
buildings and check lanes.). CJ. (Pigeon River). 94-11-02. 
p.Al. 

DAMS 
Kagiano dam likely to win approval. CJ. (Manitouwadge) (photo). 

94-10-09. p.A3. 

DANCING 
Kountry Kickers. TBP. (photo). 94-01-18. p.l. 
Fun and fitness for Kountry Kickers. TBP. 94-01-18. p.3. 
Kountry Kickers. TBP. (photo). 94-01-18. p.l. 
Heel-kickin' time [line dancing). CJ. (photo). 94-01-20. p.15. 
Never land. TBP. (port). 94-06-07. p.l. 
No failures in Highland dance examinations. CJ. 94-06-13. p.B2. 
Looking for Love [older singles find companionship on a Saturday 
night at the Moose Hall]. CJ. 94-06-16. p.Bl. 

Summertime. TBP. (port). 94-07-05. p.l. 
Dancers heading overseas. TBP. (port). 94-08-09. p.10. 
Kiikurit Finnish Folk Dancers. TBP. (port). 94-08-16. p.10. 
Big crowd for Festa. TBP. (port). 94-08-23. p.3. 
Art and Ethnicity opens at the Gallery. TBP. (photo). 94-09-27. 
p.12. 

DAWSON COURT 
See Aged - Housing - Dawson Court 

DAY CARE SERVICES 
Aldermen change rules for subsidized child-care. CJ. 94-05-10. 
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Child care subsidy management program. Agenda Material. 94-06-
27. p.128. 

Council rejects day-care change. CJ. 94-06-28. p.Al. 
New rules threaten in-home day-care centre [parents upset with 
provincial regulations). CJ. 94-07-11. p.A3. 

Other day-care options seen. CJ. 94-07-12. p.Al. 
Day-care operator ready to close up shop. CJ. 94-07-19. p.A4. 
Day care goes cross-town [kids now mix with Pioneer Ridge 
residents). CJ . (photo). 94-09-08. p.A2. 

Pre-school program opens at school complex [Northwood- Green 
Acres Alternative High School Complex). CJ. 94-09-28. p.A2. 

Old fire hall returns to life [urban native day-care centre will 
open its doors in January]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-28. p.A4. 

Grand opening [Grace Remus Day Care Centre]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-
20. p.A4. 

New child-care centre slated for Riverdale. CJ. 94-11-09. p.A3. 
Teens head to nursery school [parenting, child care courses at 

Northwood High School]. CJ. 94-11-14. p.A3. 

DEAF 
Mae Brown a pioneer for deaf-blind people [local woman is 
subject of book being written by her tutor]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-
14. p.A3. 

Woman struggles for access [no legal recourse for people with 
hearing dogs). CJ. (photo). 94-12-18. p.Al. 

DECORATION OF HONOUR 
Medal of honor. CJ. (photo). 94-03-29. p.A3. 
Two men honored by medals. CJ. 94-06-02. p.Bl. 
Constable gets medal for saving man in burning car. CJ. 

(Marathon) (photo) (port). 94-11-27. p.Al. 
"Serving Brotherhood" medal presented to local man. TBP. 

(photo) . 94-11-29 . p . 14. 
War veterans want higher honor for comrade [deserves Victoria 

Cross say army companions). CJ. (photo). 94-12-05. p.Al. 
Medal of Bravery for city man [disarmed deranged man stabbing 

woman in store parking lot]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-08. p.Al. 
Conservatory presents medals to music students . TBP. 94-12-13. 
p.15. 

Music student receives medal. TBP. 94-12-13. p.23. 
Figure skaters go gold! TBP. 94-12-13. p.B4. 
Carnegie medal for city hero . CJ . (port). 94-12-21. p.Al. 

DEMONSTRATIONS 
Hunger strike goes on [the goal is improved conditions on 
reserves). CJ. (port) . 94-01-11 . p.3. 

Gull Bay wins sewer funding [man ends city hunger strike] . CJ. 
(port). 94-01-12. p.l. 

Thunder Bay residents go hungry to fight hunger. TBP. 94-02-08. 
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p.10. 
Acting up [protesters voice their anger over the defeat of same

sex benefits bill]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-11. p.Al. 
Walk sought greater awareness of child abuse. TBP. (photo). 94-

06-28. p.10. 
Protesters hit the street [march outside courthouse to protest 
the handling of the Agnew Johnston investigation and unsolved 
murders in the city). CJ. (photo). 94-07-19. p.A2. 

'Time to switch to chlorine-free paper!' [Greenpeace 
protesters]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-12. p.A2. 

Protest a small draw [province-wide effort for same-sex 
benefits). CJ. (photo). 94-10-30. p.Al. 

DENTAL HEALTH 
City mouths get reason to smile [rate of dental decay is low]. 

CJ. 94-02-01. p.3. 
Health Unit marks Dental Health Month. TBP. (port). 94-04-12. 
p.3. 

DERAILMENTS 
See Accidents - Rail 

DESCRIPTION 
"A Cyclist's Guide Around Lake Superior". TBP. (port). 94-11-01. 
p.11. 

DETOX CENTRE 
See Alcohol & Drug Treatment Centres - Detox Centre 

DISASTER PLANNING 
See Civil Defense 

DISCRIMINATION 
See also Racism 

Controversy at chamber dinner - again [speaker hits at natives, 
immigrations). CJ. (photo). 94-01-21. p.l. 

Chamber begins damage control. CJ. 94-01-22. p.Al. 
Newspaper lands honor [for articles on a speech that made slurs 
against natives, Jews, blacks and women). CJ. 94-03-23. p.A3. 

Chamber apology for speeches [Gilbart and Hull statements]. CJ. 
94-04-29. p.Al. 

Bill's defeat sparks protest. TBP. 94-06-14. p.l. 
Gay families protest. TBP. 94-06-14. p.l. 
Women claim job harassment [local Ministry of Transportation 

workers cite threats, danger from men on job). CJ. (photo). 94-
08-19. p.Al. 

Pouliot won't intervene in complaint [women say harassment 
policy isn't working right]. CJ. 94-08-20. p.Al. 

Harassment case delay. CJ. 94-12-02. p.Al. 

DISEASE 
Local myasthenia gravis sufferer works to develop support group. 
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Thunder Bay Bus. 94-12. p.11. 
North Shore diabetics get good news. CJ. (Marathon). 94-01-21. 
p.3. 

Diabetes education gets funding. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-01-29. 
p.A3. 

Treatment helps child [Marathon boy in North American study]. 
CJ. (Marathon). 94-02-07. p.A3. 

TB. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-02-14. p.Bl. 
Group helps Parkinson's sufferers. TBP. {port). 94-04-05. p.4. 
Organized Mayhem [annual Kinsmen Cystic Fibrosis Telethon]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-05-05. p.Bl. 
Lyme disease a quiet scourge [infected ticks located in Thunder 

Bay and Rainy River]. CJ. (NWO). 94-05-22. p.A3. 
Rise in disease alarms doctor [endometriosis cases 
'incredible']. CJ. 94-05-27. p.Al. 

Study links dioxin to disease [but doctor skeptical that it's 
sole cause of endometriosis]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-27. p.A3. 

Helping tired joints [a new treatment for osteoarthritis has 
promising results for sufferers in the Northwest]. CJ. (photo). 
94-06-06. p. Cl. 

ALS group produces first newsletter. CJ. 94-06-14. p.Bl. 
Diabetic natives get support. CJ. 94-06-27. p.A4. 
Aboriginal diabetes program. TBP. 94-06-28. p.11. 
Hospitals take part in study [to help victims of coronary artery 
disease]. CJ. 94-07-07. p.A3. 

Spectre of TB worries health-care advocates. CJ. 94-07-26. p.Al. 

More than skin deep [psoriasis]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-16. p.Bl. 
Fighting the Diabetes epidemic [health care professionals try to 
cut alarming rates of Type 2 diabetes in native communities]. 
CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-11-07. p. Bl. 

Cash for diabetes care. CJ. 94-11-09. p.Al. 
Few will get disease [no local cases of flesh-eating disease 

known]. CJ. 94-12-03. p.Al. 
Defending the Yuppie Flu [chronic fatigue syndrome]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-12-26. p.Cl. 

DISTRICT HEALTH COUNCIL, KENORA 

Rainy River 
See Public Health - Kenora - Rainy River District Health 

Council 

DISTRICT HEALTH UNIT 
See Public Health - District Health Unit 

DIVORCE 
The Christmas Shuffle [tough for divorced parents and their 
children]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-20. p.B1. 

DOG SHOWS 
See Fairs & Exhibitions - Animals 
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DORION 
MEDA Superior - Nipigon, Dorion, Red Rock (Municipal Economic 

Development Agency]. Thunder Bay Bus. (Nipigon). 94-12. p.8. 
Over $13,000 in funds and tickets stolen from Ben's Country 

Store. TBP. (Dorion). 94-11-29. p.15. 

DRAMA 
See Theatre 

DRAMA REVIEWS 
Magnus Theatre presents - Oleanna. Thunder Bay Bus. 94-12. p.5. 

Female Odd Couple hit at local dinner theatre. CJ. (photo). 94-
01-25. p.17. 

DRINKING OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
Spectre of lawsuit drives alcohol policy. CJ. 94-04-18. p.A3. 
Kenora losing drinking battle (death of native man while in 
police lockup]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-23. p.A3. 

overall policy of licensing city facilities for the service of 
alcohol. Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p.76. 

SUDS poster a big hit with LU students (campaign to promote 
responsible drinking at college and university leaves its 
mark]. CJ. 94-10-21. p.A3. 

DROWNINGS 
See Accidents - Water 

DRUGS 
Drug sweep in Geraldton. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-01-22. p.A3. 
18 arrested in drug sweep. CJ. 94-07-30. p.A3. 
18 face charges in wide drug bust. CJ. 94-08-03. p.A2. 
City pharmacist charged [faces numerous counts of trafficking 

and forgery]. CJ. 94-08-06. p.Al. 
Police seize poppy plants. CJ. (Kashabowie). 94-08-31. p.A3. 
Pharmacist goes back to court Nov. 21. CJ. 94-10-13. p.A5. 
Pharmacist faces a Dec. 5 court date. CJ. 94-11-22. p.A4. 
Pharmacist due in court Jan.27. CJ. 94-12-06. p.A2. 

DRYDEN 
Dryden entrepreneur helps the northwest recycle its tires & oil. 

Northern Ontario Bus. (Dryden). 94-02. p.16. 
The markets may be improving, but Avenor is watching its costs. 

Northern Ontario Business. (Dryden) (photo). 94-04. p.25. 
Dryden prepares itself for the Wal-Mart phenomenon. Northern 
Ontario Business. (Dryden). 94-04. p.21. 

Pro Tint joins association. Business North. (Dryden). 94-09. 
p.7. 

Birds find a friend in woman (has been a bird watcher for over 
60 years]. CJ. (Dryden) (photo) (port). 94-01-03. p.4. 
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DRYDEN (cont.) 
Jobs stand as a cut above the rest [socio-economic issues to be 
part of old-growth forest policy]. CJ. (Dryden). 94-01-10. p.3. 

Campaign to curb dropouts earns praise from educator. CJ. 
(Dryden). 94-01-11. p.3. 

Fire centre move opposed [MNR]. CJ. (Dryden). 94-01-19. p.4. 
Long-term care plan runs into resistance. CJ. (Dryden). 94-01-

19. p.4. 
Mobile home goes up in flames. CJ. (Dryden) (photo). 94-01-20. 
p.4. 

Police board wants party animals muzzled. CJ. (Dryden). 94-01-
22. p.Al. 

Popcorn record mark still safe [undertaking just a little too 
much for Dryden kids]. CJ. (Dryden). 94-01-23. p.A3. 

CP mill enters line of recycling. CJ. (Dryden). 94-01-27. p.3. 
Dryden school to be closed [Albert st. Public School]. CJ. 

(Dryden). 94-01-29. p.A3. 
Dryden doctor overworked due to absence of surgeon. CJ. 

(Dryden). 94-02-08. p.A4. 
Joint bid for school funding. CJ. (Dryden). 94-02-11. p.A3. 
No anti-Wal-Mart rally planned. CJ. (Dryden). 94-02-15. p.A5. 
Concert at airport terminal. CJ. (Dryden). 94-02-25. p.A4. 
Orchestra landing in Dryden. CJ. (Dryden). 94-02-27. p.A3. 
Fire slows production at CP Dryden complex. CJ. (Dryden). 94-03-

04. p.A4. 
Dryden hospital board member ~fuming'. CJ. (Dryden). 94-03-18. 

p.A3. 
Dryden man angles for a bite of garbage. CJ. (Dryden). 94-03-18. 

p.A4. 
Ex-Flyers goalie stabbed in a Denver bar [Chris Burns of 

Dryden]. CJ. (port). 94-03-29. p.A4. 
Moose hunters draw big fine [animal shot in closed season]. CJ. 

(Dryden). 94-04-02. p.A3. 
Dryden hospital cutting staff. CJ. (Dryden). 94-04-02. p.A3. 
Stabbing incident puts hockey on hold [Dryden native glad to be 
alive]. CJ. 94-04-04. p.A8. 

Nurses upset with job cuts. CJ. (Dryden). 94-04-06. p.A2. 
Mom's labour of love (launches campaign to collect baby food 

labels]. CJ. (Dryden) (photo). 94-04-06. p.A4. 
Dryden board adapts to changes in society. CJ. (Dryden). 94-04-

08. p.A4. 
Judge's son gets 20 months. CJ. (Dryden). 94-04-14. p.A4. 
Discovery of gold has Dryden excited. CJ. (Dryden). 94-04-22. 

p.A5. 
Native studies program corning to Dryden. CJ. (Dryden). 94-04-23. 

p.A3. 
Dryden rolls out idea of garbage pickup cart. CJ. (Dryden). 94-

04-26. p.A4. 
Non-natives invited to talks. CJ. (Dryden). 94-05-02. p.A3. 
Dryden board drops junior high. CJ. (Dryden). 94-05-05. p.A3. 
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DRYDEN (cont.) 

Arrival of U.S. retail giant no cause for Dryden to panic. CJ. 
(Dryden) (port). 94-05-11. p.A3. 

Businessman irked by waste-dumping. CJ. (Dryden). 94-05-11. 
p.A4. 

Facilities for seniors get $10.45 million. CJ. (Dryden). 94-05-
25. p.A4. 

High cost of providing heat jeopardizes curling rink [has asked 
Centra Gas to extend pipeline to the club]. CJ. (Dryden). 94-05-
25. p.A5. 

Gold drilling near Dryden. CJ. (Dryden). 94-05-29. p.A3. 
When 'cultures' clash (miscommunication cited in 1989 Dryden air 
crash]. CJ. (Dryden). 94-06-01. p.A2. 

Lake project a living laboratory. CJ. (Dryden) (photo) (port). 
94-06-12. p.A3. 

Two dead in highway accident. CJ. (Dryden). 94-06-19. p.Al. 
Dryden mom praises effort to collect labels from Heinz baby 

food. CJ. (Dryden). 94-06-27. p.A3. 
Avenor's new mill on shaky ground (expansion plans depend on 

secure supply of hardwood fibre]. CJ. (Dryden). 94-07-08. p.A4. 

Ham radio brings quick relief [helped bring an ambulance crew to 
his rescue]. CJ. (Dryden) (photo). 94-07-14. p.A5. 

Dryden Airport faces budget slash. CJ. (Dryden). 94-07-16. p.Al. 

Long cold, lack of snow hits some strawberry crops hard. CJ. 
(Dryden). 94-07-19. p.A4. 

Dryden angry at airport cuts. CJ. (Dryden). 94-07-23. p.A3. 
Cell phone service due for Dryden area. CJ. (Dryden). 94-08-05. 

p.A4. 
Another Dryden group calls for review of timber supply. CJ. 

(Dryden). 94-08-11. p.A5. 
Friendly llama's stock on the way up. CJ. (Dryden) (photo). 94-08-

16. p.A4. 
Videen Ltd. acquires Dryden cable system. CJ. (Dryden). 94-08-

17. p.A2. 
Dryden mill officials angry over timber rights. CJ. (Dryden). 94-

08-20. p.Al. 
Water meters on hold [Dryden council refuses to make decision]. 

CJ. (Dryden). 94-08-24. p.A4. 
Dryden pulls plug on [cellular) phones. CJ. (Dryden). 94-09-01. 
p.A4. 

Avenor plans to rebuild boiler. CJ. (Dryden). 94-09-09. p.A2. 
Towns take an interest in operating own park. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-

12. p.A4. 
Dryden derby loses sponsor. CJ. (Dryden). 94-09-30. p.A2. 
Another town seeks a piece of Nordics action. CJ. (Dryden). 94-

10-07. p.A4. 
Office staff pickets Dryden paper mill. CJ. (Dryden). 94-10-14. 
p.A5. 

No talks in Avenor strike. CJ. (Dryden). 94-10-15. p.A3. 
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DRYDEN (cont.) 

Striking Dryden mill workers try new tack. CJ. (Dryden). 94-10-
19. p.A5. 

Bearskin adds new flights to ~pick up slack' in Dryden. CJ. 
(Dryden). 94-10-20. p.A3. 

Dryden's Avenor workers find support. CJ. (photo). 94-10-23. 
p.Al. 

Town braces for end of Rae's social contract. CJ. (Dryden). 94-
11-13. p.A3. 

Extended care home slated for Dryden. CJ. (Dryden). 94-11-26. 
p.A3. 

Author gets cooking [Stella Davies launches another recipe 
collection]. CJ. (Dryden) (photo). 94-12-03. p.A3. 

Dryden mill gets high marks. CJ. (Dryden). 94-12-09. p.A5. 
Strike ends at Dryden's Avenor mill. CJ. (Dryden). 94-12-10. 
p.Al. 

Family's spirit survives blaze [mobile home gutted in minutes by 
intense fire]. CJ. (Dryden). 94-12-30. p.A3. 

B.C. firm eyes area woodlands [preliminary discussions include 
mill expansion proposals]. CJ. (Dryden). 94-12-30. p.A4. 

DRYDEN BOARD OF EDUCATION 
See Education - Boards - Dryden Board of Education 

DRYDEN DISTRICT GENERAL HOSPITAL 
See Hospitals - Dryden District General Hospital 

EAR FALLS 
Ear Falls helicopter kit manufacturer conducts business on a 
global stage. Northern Ontario Bus. (Ear Falls) (photo). 94-
06. p.28. 

Ear Falls pushes for banking services. CJ. (Ear Falls). 94-03-
03. p.A4. 

Plan supports new elderly services. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-30. p.A5. 
Baby Belles taking off [company turns to domestic market for 
home-built helicopter kits]. CJ. (Ear Falls) (photo). 94-04-04. 
p.A4. 

Training centre goes belly up. CJ. (Ear Falls). 94-04-28. p.AJ. 
Ear Falls company branches out. CJ. (Ear Falls). 94-04-29. p.A2. 

Baby Belles ready for takeoff [one hurdle remains for builder of 
small helicopters]. CJ. (Ear Falls) (photo). 94-08-11. p.A4. 

outfitter fights dam expansion (water fluctuations could harm 
fish habitat, property]. CJ. (Ear Falls). 94-09-11. p.AJ. 

Ear Falls gets backing for mill. CJ. (Ear Falls). 94-11-01. 
p.A4. 

Ear Falls cashing in on wood pellets. CJ. (Ear Falls). 94-11-19. 
p.Al. 

ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE, DOMESTIC 
Fund helps North through firms' expansion. Business North. 
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ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE, DOMESTIC {cont.) 

{Sioux Lookout). 94-09. p.7. 
Thunder Bay Area Businesses To Receive Provincial Funding. 

Thunder Bay Bus. 94-09. p.8. 
Jenkens Funeral Home gave a community recognition gift. TBP. 

{photo) . 94-01-04. p.2 . 
Grants will help create local jobs [areas businesses hope to 
create 20 positions). CJ. 94-01-23. p.A3. 

Wish list a 'bust' [public works money short]. CJ. 94-01-25. 
p.l. 

Wish list projects still alive [other government money still 
available]. CJ. 94-01-26. p.l. 

More infrastructure money may be available. CJ. 94-02-05. p . Al. 
Money comes pouring in [Red Lake, Golden get $2 million in 

funding]. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-02-10. p.A5. 
Hot Lunch programme agreement - Thunder Bay 55+ centre advising 

board . Agenda Material. 94-02-14. p.19. 
Tough choices for city council [federal infrastructure program]. 

CJ. 94-02-14. p.Al. 
Sportsplex plans are on the line [council must choose between it 

and other projects). CJ. (port). 94-02-15. p.Al. 
Aldermen attacked on Sportsplex proposal [funding demanded for 
city projects). CJ. 94-02-19. p.Al. 

Area tourist camps get marketing funds. CJ. 94-02-19. p.A3. 
Pollution study to get $150,000. CJ. (photo). 94-02-28. p.A4. 
Loss of FedNor board debated. CJ. 94-03-05. p.Al. 
Crucial spending vote coming up [infrastructure spending]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-03-06. p.A7. 
Bands ask for loan fund. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-23. p . A5. 
Province cuts grant another $600,000. TBP. 94-04-26. p.1. 
Castlegreen Co-op - request for funds. Agenda Material. 94-05-

09. p.30 . 
COPA gets grants for satellite offices. TBP. 94-05-10. p.2. 
Help for dying [provincial cash for area projects). CJ. (NWO). 

94-05-10. p.Al. 
Thunder Bay hospitals get $183,708. CJ. 94-05-24. p.A4. 
Facilities for seniors get $10.45 million. CJ. (Dryden). 94-05-

25. p.A4. 
Cash injected into health facilities. CJ. (Fort Frances) . 94-05-

28. p.Al. 
Museum grant. TBP . 94-06-14. p.10. 
Feds pledge $1 million in health aid [in the Kenora and Sioux 

Lookout areas). CJ. (NWO). 94-06-16. p.A5. 
Federal funds like ' Christmas in July' [$2.1 billion for 
infrastructure programs). CJ. (NWO). 94-06-30. p.A3. 

Grant for the museum. TBP. 94-08-16 . p.8. 
FedNor cash for marketing [equipment firm targets Midwest). CJ. 

(port). 94-08-21. p.A3. 
Region gets $2.3 million boost [from Jobs Ontario]. CJ. (photo). 

94-08-30. p.Al. 
Nordic World Championships - interim borrowing. Agenda Materia l. 
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ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE, DOMESTIC (cont.) 

94-09-26. p.93. 
Native groups land $4.8 million in funding (seven aboriginal 

communities will use jobsOntario money to develop economic 
~self-reliance']. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-04. p.A3. 

Small towns land $300,000 in grants. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-31. p.A4. 
Friendship centres get cash boost. CJ. 94-11-05. p.A2. 
Financial assistance program [for non-profit organizations] -
policy statement. Agenda Material. 94-11-28. p.52. 

Financial assistance (city funding to community organizations]. 
Agenda Material. 94-11-28. p.47. 

City continues grants to groups. CJ. 94-11-29. p.Al. 
Big changes loom for FedNor [federal aid to Northern Ontario 
swings to loans over grants]. CJ. (photo). 94-12- 29. p.Al. 

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS 
Local economic forecast 1995-96. Thunder Bay Bus. 94-12. p.l. 
Province ignoring needs of business, panel told. CJ. 94-02-05. 
p.Al. 

Recovery is here -- but gloom won't lift. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-20. 
p.Al. 

Survey predicts job boom for city. CJ. 94-03-06. p.A3. 
Northern mayors face drain of young people. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-23. 

p.A3. 
Hard Times Handbook helps people deal with poor economy. TBP. 94-

05-17. p.13. 
Level of new jobs takes ~big jump'. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-22. p.Al. 
Sioux Lookout poised for more growth. CJ. (Sioux Lookout) 

(photo). 94-07-30. p.A3 . 
Outlook brightens for area job seekers. CJ. 94-08-31. p.A3. 
Mini-boom hits Fort Frances (upbeat business climate sees stores 
filling empty retail space]. CJ. (Fort Frances) (photo). 94-10-
01. p.Al. 

Recovery won't affect everyone in Northwest. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-
08. p.Al. 

Expected hiring boom misses Thunder Bay. CJ. 94-11-28. p.Al. 
Jobs, crime top agenda for 1995. TBP. 94-12-26. p.7. 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
De-inking Project Completed. Thunder Bay Business. (illus). 94-

03. p.5. 
Key initiatives fuel optimism in district. Northern Ontario 
Business. (Fort Frances). 94-04 . p.24. 

Mayors vow to erase border. Northern Ontario Business. (NWO). 94-
04. p.6. 

Sioux Lookout seeking infrastructure to better service remote 
communities. Northern Ontario Business. (Sioux Lookout). 94-04. 
p.23. 

JobsOntario to Invest New Money in Thunder Bay Area 
Infrastructure. Thunder Bay Business. (photo). 94-05. p.8. 

"Cautiously Optimistic" Forecast for Thunder Bay's Economy. 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT (cont.) 
Thunder Bay Business. (photo). 94-06. p.l. 

Nakina shows its true colors with local fundraising efforts. 
Northern Ontario Business. (Nakina). 94-07. p . 14. 

Marathon hopes to stem the flow of dollars lost to out-of-town shopping. Northern Ontario Business. (Marathon). 94-07. p.10. 
Lack of secondary manufacturing leads to finger pointing. 
Northern Ontario Business. 94-07. p.3. 

Joint ventures help Natives restore a sense of pride. Northern 
Ontario Business. 94-08. p.13. 

Study aims to stem the flow of dollars leaving Northern Ont. 
Northern Ontario Business. 94-08. p.17. 

Focus on Thunder Bay. Northern Ontario Bus. (photo). 94-09. 
p.17. 

Planning where the City is going in 1995. Chamber News. (photo). 
94-12. p.4. 

Marathon plans for the future. Thunder Bay Bus. (Marathon). 94-
12 . p. 8. 

Fort Frances resident looks to tomorrow. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-
01-10. p.4. 

Phone in line for ideas to build city (Let's Talk Thunder Bay]. 
CJ. 94-02-27. p.Al. 

City Hall Block of Land and World Trade Centre Concept. Agenda 
Material. 94-02-28. p.20. 

E.D.C. (requests] relocation to "old" museum. Agenda Material. 
94-04-11. p .18. 

Feasibility study. One stop shopping entrepreneurial centre. 
Agenda Material. 94-04-25 . p.51. 

Group promotes business in Oliver. TBP. (Oliver). 94-04-26. 
p.B2. 

Northwest needs job strategy. CJ. (photo). 94-05-25. p.A4. 
Personal touch promotes city development. TBP. (port). 94-07-05. 
p.5. 

Exploring economic expansion (Northern municipalities told to 
look to community groups]. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-18. p.Al. 

Betting on waterfront development (towns hope harbor, marina 
projects a way to stimulate future economic activity]. CJ. 
(NWO) (photo). 94-09-18. p.A3. 

Communities Join Forces in N.W. Ontario. Trade & Commerce . 94-
Spring. p.B47. 

Atikokan Economic Development Corp. 
East/West of Thunder Bay - Atikokan. Thunder Bay Bus. 

(Atikokan). 94-12. p.7. 

MEDA Superior 
MEDA Superior - Nipigon, Dorion, Red Rock [Municipal Economic 

Development Agency]. Thunder Bay Bus. (Nipigon). 94-12. p.8. 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, THUNDER BAY 
See Economic Development 
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EDUCATION 
Duluth school steps up recruiting campaign. CJ. 94-01-11. p.3. 
Kindergarten controversy continues. TBP. 94-01-18. p.1. 
city teacher pleased with Grade 9 results (province wide reading 

and writing test). CJ. 94-01-19. p.3. 
Kindergarten decision postponed. TBP. 94-01-25. p.1. 
High school writers handed a poor grade. CJ. 94-01-26. p.3. 
Program puts students in hotel. TBP. 94-02-08. p.1. 
Vickers Heights, Riverdale parents oppose full day kindergarten 
plan. TBP. 94-02-15. p.2. 

Rural residents rap school board decision [full day 
kindergarten]. CJ. 94-02-17. p.A3. 

Computers link teachers in remote communities [Internet). CJ. 
(NWO). 94-02-20. p.A3. 

Full day program gets nod. TBP. 94-02-22. p.l. 
Young scientists emerge (school science fairs). CJ. (photo). 94-

03-06. p.B6. 
McLeod takes a swing at trend of education. CJ. (port). 94-03-

23. p.A5. 
Gifted kids face special problems. CJ. 94-04-05. p.A4. 
Student transfers eased (acceptable credits will be spelled out 
in guide]. CJ. 94-04-16. p.Al. 

State-of-the-art schools (students are being prepared for a 
world where technical know-how will be as crucial as reading 
and writing). CJ. (photo). 94-05-03. p.B1. 

High school students find common ground (representatives from 
across the region gathered at a three-day leadership 
conference). CJ. (NWO). 94-05-09. p.A4. 

'Drop outs' main topic of forum. TBP. 94-05-10. p.l. 
Japan comes to local schools. CJ. (photo). 94-05-10. p.A3. 
Railway school cars served Northwest (Museum Memories). CJ. 

(photo). 94-05-30. p.B3. 
Exploring a real-life approach to science (Sherbrooke School]. 
CJ. (photo). 94-06-05. p.A7. 

Math students honored. CJ. 94-06-12. p.A2. 
Seminars will help with kindergarten preparation. TBP. 94-06-21. 
p.5. 

Program move postponed. TBP. 94-06-28. p.5. 
Diploma demands sacrifice (11 communities in NWO don't have high 
schools]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-02. p.A3. 

School system failing the North. CJ. (Armstrong) (photo). 94-07-
02. p.A3. 

Religious schools vow to carry on the fight (court decision 
denying government funding called a 'blatant example of 
discrimination'). CJ. 94-07-08. p.A3. 

Veteran teacher tries a new tack (markets a reading program she 
dubs a 'confidence builder'). CJ. (Kenora) (port). 94-07-13. 
p.A4. 

Special programs keep students at home (without the numbers for 
a high school, other measures help teens with their studies). 
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EDUCATION (cont.) 
CJ. (NWO). 94-07-18. p.A3. 

School reform sweeps Ontario [local trustees started action]. 
CJ. 94-09-28. p.A4. 

A better world tomorrow is the goal of all teachers [keep 
education free and accessible, they say]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-
06. p.A5. 

Kenora students top reading, writing tests [results of Ministry 
of Education testing just a first step for city, area school 
boards]. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-25. p.A3. 

Atikokan 
Atikokan school receives funding. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-06-12 . 

p.A3. 

Boards 
School boards seek new lands. CJ. (NWO). 94-01-04. p.4. 
Trustee rejects resolution (that area separate and public school 

boards amalgamate]. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-09 . p.A5. 
Safety manual hits the streets (co-ordinated by Atikokan Board 
of Education]. CJ. 94-03-14. p.A4. 

Alderman slams school boards. TBP. 94-04-19. p.l. 
Students will sit on Atikokan board. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-08-20. 
p.A2. 

Merging school boards leads to question of cost. CJ . 94-11-09. 
p.A4. 

Boards - Dryden Board of Education 
Campaign to curb dropouts earns praise from educator. CJ. 

(Dryden). 94-01-11. p.3. 
Joint bid for school funding. CJ. (Dryden). 94-02-11. p.A3. 
Dryden board adapts to changes in society. CJ. (Dryden). 94-04-
08. p.A4. 

Area schools receive $115,000 in funding. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-02. 
p.A4. 

Boards - Lake Superior Board of Education 
Challenge for new director (school board facing cutbacks]. CJ. 

(Marathon) (port). 94-05-08. p.A3. 
Teachers combat suicide (Lake Superior Board of Education has 
plan]. CJ. (NWO). 94-11-26. p.A2. 

New bid for old school. CJ. (Marathon). 94-12-26. p.Al. 

Boards - Lakebead Board of Education 
Changes loom in rural kindergarten classes. CJ. 94-01-13. p.3. 
Kindergarten controversy continues. TBP. 94-01-18 . p.l. 
City high school teacher fired. CJ. 94-01-20. p.1. 
Land sale to Lakehead Board of Education for PCB storage -
Mission Island. Agenda Material. 94-01-24. p.61. 

Kinderga rten decision postponed. TBP . 94-01-25. p.l . 
Fight is bac k on to reinstate c lasses [instrumental music 
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EDUCATION (cont.) 
program for Grade 7 and 8 public school students]. CJ. (photo). 
94-01-25. p.4. 

School board struggling with spending cuts. TBP. 94-02-01. p.3. 
School board opens its ears to the public. CJ. 94-02-02. p.5. 
Valhalla throws open its doors (signs up to offer hotel business 

courses to students]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-04. p.3. 
Program puts students in hotel. TBP. 94-02-08. p.l. 
Gron Morgan bill reaches $1 million. CJ. 94-02-09. p.A3. 
Rural residents rap school board decision [full day 
kindergarten]. CJ. 94-02-17. p.A3. 

Full day program gets nod. TBP. 94-02-22. p.l. 
Lakehead board conducting survey. CJ. 94-02-26. p.A3. 
School board survey to seek public's opinion. TBP. 94-03-01. 
p.2. 

Schools asked to weigh merger (city hall wants to hear 
officially from school boards before considering fall 
plebiscite]. CJ. 94-03-01. p.Al. 

School boards move to cut costs. CJ. 94-03-02. p.Al. 
Public board cuts 2 trustees. CJ. 94-03-02. p.Al. 
Fired teacher fights for job [cleared of charges of sexual 
exploitation]. CJ. 94-03-02. p.Al. 

RC school trustees reject deal (public board had proposed a 
joint committee to share resources and save money]. CJ. 94-03-
08. p.Al. 

School board eyes wish list of projects. CJ. 94-03-09. p.A3. 
Board wants zero budget increase. TBP. 94-04-05. p.1. 
Gifted kids face special problems. CJ. 94-04-05. p.A4. 
Board supports game ban. TBP. 94-04-26. p.2. 
Province cuts grant another $600,000. TBP. 94-04-26. p.l. 
School taxes frozen (rural areas will pay more]. CJ. 94-04-27. 
p.Al. 

School budget down $10M. TBP. 94-05-03. p.3. 
Teachers go to bat for teachers. CJ. 94-05-27. p.Al. 
School board accepts early retirement plan. TBP. 94-05-31 . p.4. 
Bus cameras aimed at violence. CJ. 94-06-10. p.Al. 
School Improvement Teams planned. TBP. 94-06-14. p.4. 
Board struggles with religion program. TBP. 94-06-28 . p.4. 
The Lakehead Board of Education Financial Statements December 

31, 1993. CJ. 94-06-29. p.Al0. 
Ubriaco leaving school board. TBP. 94-08-23. p.2. 
University student running for Lakehead Board. CJ. 94-09-17. 
p.Al. 

School reform sweeps Ontario (local trustees started action]. 
CJ. 94-09-28. p.A4. 

Parents fear subway dangers. School bus will stay, for now 
(board will review decision to make East End kids walk to Ogden 
School). CJ. (photo). 94-10-07. p.Al. 

Teacher's d i smissal is upheld. CJ. 94-10-14. p.Al. 
Got a buck? Seven schools up for auction [highest bidder can get 
various Lakehead Board of Education buildings and property). 
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EDUCATION (cont.) 
CJ. 94-10-26. p.A4. 

Parents want back-to-basics in the schools [candidates pushing 
change). CJ. (port). 94-10-30 . p.A3. 

Would-be trustees sing seductive tunes. CJ. 94-11-03. p.A3. 
Trustees push reforms [want better, cost-efficient education 
system). CJ. (photo). 94-11-07. p.A3. 

Newcomers join veterans on public school board. CJ. (port). 94-
11-15. p.B3. 

Changes in store for school boards [challenges await new board]. CJ. (port). 94-12-07. p.A5. 
School board aims for holding taxes steady [budget committee 

looks for public input]. CJ. 94-12-15. p.A5 . 
School board sells off 5 of 7 properties. CJ. (photo). 94-12-23. p.A3. 

Boards - Lakehead District catholic School Board 
RC teachers want ' dessert' cut ['Catholicity consultant' 
targeted instead of laying off teachers). CJ. 94-01-04. p.l. 

Teacher strike ban sought. CJ. 94-02-11. p.Al. 
Schools asked to weigh merger [city hall wants to hear 
officially from school boards before considering fall 
plebiscite). CJ. 94-03-01. p.Al. 

School boards move to cut costs. CJ. 94-03-02. p.Al. 
RC school trustees reject deal [public board had proposed a 
joint committee to share resources and save money). CJ. 94-03-
08. p.Al. 

Trustee pans merger of school boards. CJ. 94-04-06. p.A3. 
School board welcomes new money. CJ. 94-05-10. p.A4. 
Catholic school board freezes taxes. CJ. 94-05-12. p.Al. 
Separate board seeks new home. CJ. 94-09-17. p.A2. 
Special year for schools [25th anniversary for Lakehead District 

Roman Catholic Separate School Board]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-02. p.A5. 
Budget, religion top RC forum. CJ. 94-11-11. p.Al. 
Catholic board incumbents get loud vote of confidence. CJ. 

(photo) (port). 94-11-15. p.A3. 
Separate school board puts more women in senior jobs [closes in 

on 50 per cent female representation). CJ. 94-11-22. p.A5. 
Permanent recess for Tennier [sun sets on 35-year career of RC 
board's director of education]. CJ. (port). 94-11-23. p.A4. 

Anniversary gifts [mass held to mark silver anniversary of 
separate school board]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-25. p.A5. 

Rite of passage. CJ. (photo). 94-12-06. p.A4. 

co-operative Education 
Students go into hospitals [short-term health project leaves 

' kids ecstatic'). CJ. (photo). 94-04-21. p.A5. 
Co-operative venture. CJ. (photo). 94-06-01. p.A5. 
Students go on ' job shadowing' assignments [Bombardier's rail 
car plant will link up with Westgate high school]. CJ. (photo). 
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Back to school (Northwood High School is offering a new Family 
Studies Parenting program). CJ. 94-06-15. p.A5. 

Distance Education 
Distance education enters a new phase. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-27. 

p.A3. 

Dryden 
Dryden board drops junior high. CJ. (Dryden). 94-05-05. p.A3. 

Family Life 
Session will help parents with discipline questions. TBP. 94-08-

02. p.16. 

Fort Frances 
'Angry taxpayers' want a second look at new school plan. CJ. 

(Fort Frances). 94-01-06. p.4. 
Schools get a $13 million boost (money comes through for a multi
use facility in Fort Frances). CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-05-03. 
p.A4. 

French Immersion 
French immersion students on the move [from St. Bernard School 
to vacant st. Andrew School). CJ. 94-03-11. p.A4. 

Immersion winner. CJ. (photo). 94-04-10. p.A3. 
Sing the praises (Ecole Gron Morgan Public School). CJ. (photo). 

94-10-27. p.A3. 

French Language 
Use for articles on French Language Schools other than French 

Immersion programs. 
Vote against school stirs ill will (new French-language high 
school). CJ. (Longlac). 94-09-29. p.A3. 

Longlac will get its French-language school. CJ. (Longlac). 94-
10-05. p.A5. 

Indian 
New native school still hasn't taken wing. CJ. (Summer Beaver) 

(photo). 94-01-14. p.3. 
Tender fight scuttles school (native firm lost contract). CJ. 

(Summer Beaver). 94-01-16. p.A3. 
Aboriginal studies official appointed. CJ. 94-02-05. p.A2. 
Natives asked to stay in school. CJ. (photo). 94-02-05. p.A3. 
Kids pulled from class on reserve. CJ. (Summer Beaver). 94-02-

08. p.A3. 
Move by council gets failing grade. CJ. (Summer Beaver). 94-02-

09. p.A5. 
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EDUCATION (cont.) 
Joint bid for school funding. CJ. (Dryden). 94-02-11. p.A3. Native tradition goes into the classroom [band develops course of study to bring young closer to their culture]. CJ. (Pie 
River) (photo). 94-02-14. p.A3. 

First Nations promote 'Stay in school' message. TBP. 94-02-15. p.4. 
Satellite college boasts high grad rate [isolated natives suceeding in courses ranging from social work to aviation]. CJ. 94-02-21. p.Al. 
'Let schoolkids return to class'. CJ. (Summer Beaver). 94-03-04. p.A4. 
Summer Beaver council turns out school board. CJ. (Summer 
Beaver). 94-03-15. p.A5. 

Summer Beaver showdown set. CJ. (Summer Beaver). 94-03-17. p.A3. 

Meeting breaks Summer Beaver logjam. CJ. (Summer Beaver). 94-03-18. p.A4. 
Native studies program coming to Dryden. CJ. (Dryden). 94-04-23. p.A3. 
Youths learning outdoor skills [Native youths participate in 
Canadian Outward Bound Wilderness School, Thunder Bay, 
Ontario]. Windspeaker. 94-04-25/05-08. p.8. 

Program helps native students. TBP. 94-05-03. p.3. 
Plan to aid native students [Centre would ease transition]. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-05-14. p.A3. 
Native training centre faces a Sept. shutdown. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-05-18. p.A4. 
Leader training for native youth. CJ. 94-05-28. p.A3. 
School for natives closing this August. CJ. 94-06-06. p.A3. Native school faces closure. CJ. 94-06-25. p.A3. 
Schools failing natives [chief says band must become more involved]. CJ. (port). 94-07-02. p.Al. 
Native youth caught between two worlds [University administrator keeps in touch with dilemmas]. CJ. 94-07-25. p.A3. 
Language root of native culture [University courses can help 
students heal themselves]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-27. p.A4. Rapes, whippings at residential schools [new study draws links to social troubles in area native communities). CJ. (NWO). 94-08-08. p.Al. 

Priest looks to past for help [bishop heals reserve's crisis]. CJ. (Wunnumin Lake). 94-08-22. p.A4. 
Band moves to take over school. CJ. (Rocky Bay Reserve). 94-09-20. p.A4. 
Natives no longer overlooked in schools. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-10-22. p.A3. 
NAPE helping native students (GE-sponsored program eases 
transition into engineering). CJ. 94-11-06. p.A3. 

Wabigoon Lake fire takes a toll. CJ. (Wabigoon Lake). 94-11-07. p.A4. 
Reserve school back in session. CJ. (Rocky Bay). 94-11-21. p . A3. 
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outdoor Education 
Youths learning outdoor skills [Native youths participate in 
Canadian outward Bound Wilderness School, Thunder Bay, 
Ontario]. Windspeaker. 94-04-25/05-08. p.8. 

Religious Instruction 
Board struggles with religion program. TBP. 94-06-28. p.4. 

sex Instruction 
See Education - Family Life 

Teachers 
Kingston teacher faces assault charges. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-

01-07. p.3. 
Holm jailed; appeal denied. CJ. 94-01-18. p.1. 
City high school teacher fired. CJ. 94-01-20. p.1. 
Culture shock for teacher in Japan. CJ. (photo). 94-01-26. p.16. 

Teacher strike ban sought. CJ. 94-02-11. p.Al . 
Fired teacher fights for job [cleared of charges of sexual 
exploitation]. CJ. 94-03-02. p.Al. 

Beloved teacher turns 80. CJ. (port). 94-04-04. p.Bl . 
Teachers go to bat for teachers. CJ. 94-05-27. p.Al. 
Prime Minister's Award winner. CJ. (photo). 94-05-28. p . A3. 
School board accepts early retirement plan. TBP. 94-05-31. p.4. 
Veteran teacher tries a new tack [markets a reading program she 

dubs a 'confidence builder']. CJ. (Kenora) (port). 94-07-13. 
p.A4. 

City school principal receives award for service. CJ. 94-08-15. 
p.Bl. 

Former teacher turns 90. CJ. (port). 94-09-02. p.Bl. 
Former principal honoured. TBP. (port). 94-09-13. p.14. 
Teacher's dismissal is upheld. CJ. 94-10-14. p.Al. 
Teacher facing stalking charges. CJ. 94-10-20. p.Al. 
Preliminary hearing continues for teacher (charged with criminal 
harassment]. CJ. 94-11-24 . p.A2 . 

Harassment case against teacher dropped [charges withdrawn; 
accused agrees to peace bond and to stay away from women]. CJ. 
94-12-09. p.A3. 

EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGES 
Trip overseas excites students (exchange trip to Singapore]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-03-14. p.A3. 
South African swimmer warms up to Canada (Rotary Youth 

Exchange]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-01. p.D2. 
Exchange sends city student to Italy. CJ. (port). 94-05-02. 

p.B1. 
Weekend exchange (Rotary exchange students] . CJ. (photo). 94-07-
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04. p.A3. 
Irish students mix pleasure with lessons in business life. CJ. 

(photo). 94-07-05. p.A3. 
Irish students enjoying Lakehead stay. TBP. 94-08-02. p.2. 
City teen will visit Poland on exchange. CJ. (port). 94-10-24. 
p.Bl. 

Broadening cultural horizons [local youths head for different 
lands in exchange program). CJ. (photo). 94-12-12 . p.A3. 

Local students to do volunteer work for community - oriented 
projects in developing countries. TBP . 94-12-20. p.10. 

ELECTIONS 

Federal 
North could lose a federal seat [boundaries would also be 

redrawn within Thunder Bay for the two city ridings). CJ. 94-02-
17. p.Al. 

Comuzzi spent most in election. CJ. 94-04-22. p.Al. 

Municipal 
Election race up and running [city clerk's office receives first 
set of registration papers). CJ. (port). 94-01-06. p . 4. 

Double duty for city clerk [election means a busy year). CJ. 
(photo). 94-01-11. p.4. 

Enumerators spare no effort. CJ. 94-05-06. p.A3. 
Citizens' group prepares to challenge candidates. CJ. 94-06-10. 

p.A4. 
Candidates gear up for election. CJ. 94-07-28. p.Al. 
Candidates line up for city election. TBP. 94-08-09. p.1 . 
Westfort alderman in the race. TBP . 94-08-16. p.1. 
Ubriaco leaving school board. TBP. 94-08-23. p.2. 
Candidates announce intentions [Allard). TBP . (port) . 94-08-23. 
p.1. 

Timko running. TBP. (port). 94-08-23. p.1. 
John Ranta running. TBP. 94-08-30. p.2. 
Joe VanderWees seeks another term. TBP. (port). 94-08-30. p.2. 
More candidates enter municipal race . TBP. 94-08-30. p . 1. 
Challengers enter Thunder Bay race. CJ. 94-09-10. p.A3. 
Waddington seeks new term. TBP . (port). 94-09-13. p.2. 
Betty Kennedy wants return in McKellar. TBP. (port). 94-09-13. 
p.2. 

University student running for Lakehead Board. CJ. 94-09-17. 
p.Al. 

Hopefuls sign up for city elections. CJ. 94-09-18. p . A3. 
Full slate running for Thunder Bay elections. CJ. 94-09-24. 
p.Al . 

Frank Pullia to challenge in McIntyre Ward. TBP. 94-09-27. p.3. 
Election slates are filling up. CJ. 94-10-02 . p.A2. 
Strawson attempting move from school board. TBP. (port). 94-10-

04. p.2. 
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ELECTIONS (cont.) 
Covino challenging in Westfort. TBP. (port). 94-10-04. p.2. 
Harnett eyes a seat on council. CJ. 94-10-05. p.A2. 
Election deadline approaching. CJ. 94-10-08. p.A2. 
Reynolds running for reeve. CJ. (Neebing). 94-10-09. p.A2. 
Status quo not good enough, Greg Laws says. TBP. (port). 94-10-
11. p.2. 

Tuchenhagen seeks second term. TBP. (port). 94-10-11. p.2. 
Harnett, Dodds squaring off in election fight. TBP. 94-10-11. 
p.l. 

More candidates join race. CJ. 94-10-14. p.A4. 
Nominees come out swinging (Harnett takes aim at Dodds in 

opening round]. CJ. 94-10-15. p.Al. 
Marathon race should be close. CJ. (Marathon). 94-10-15. p.Al. 
Race for Emo between family. CJ. (Emo). 94-10-15. p.Al. 
Municipal Election Nominations. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-15. p.A2. 
Aldermen see ward lines shift (most are satisfied with move to 

evenly distribute population]. CJ. (map). 94-10-17. p.A3. 
Lysnes seeks return to council. TBP. (port). 94-10-18. p.3. 
College president trying for council. TBP. 94-10-18. p.2. 
Strip club goes political. CJ. 94-10-21. p.Al. 
Polhill: achievement access and action. TBP. (port). 94-10-25. 
p.3. 

Recognize areas of excellence - Woodbeck. TBP. (port). 94-10-25. 
p.3. 

Beaudreau seeks ~sensitivity' on council. TBP. (port). 94-10-25. 
p.2. 

Caesar Squitti wants common-sense approach. TBP. (port). 94-10-
25. p.2. 

Candidates go before the electorate. CJ. 94-10-26 . p.A4. 
Where are the candidates? CJ. (NWO) (port). 94-10-30. p.A3. 
Parents want back-to-basics in the schools (candidates pushing 
change). CJ. (port). 94-10-30. p.A3. 

Randy Boyd: concerned about values. TBP. (port). 94-11-01. p.3. 
More community involvement. TBP. (port). 94-11-01. p.3. 
Do more with less. TBP. (port). 94-11-01. p . 4. 
Public safety a priority. TBP. (port). 94-11-01 . p.4. 
City could be a medical centre. TBP. 94-11-01. p.4. 
Harnett seeks business perspective. TBP. (port). 94-11-01. p.5. 
Taxes are mismanaged. TBP. (port). 94-11-01. p.5. 
Few candidates respond to social survey. CJ. 94-11-01. p.Al. 
Great debates [candidates missed chance on pet issues). CJ. 94-

11-03. p.Al. 
Candidates face grilling from students. CJ. (photo). 94-11-03. 

p . A3. 
Would-be trustees sing seductive tunes. CJ. 94-11-03. p.A3. 
Money won't buy vote, candidates declare. CJ. 94-11-04. p.A3. 
Public sees sparks fly at Neebing election forum. CJ. (Neebing). 
94-11-04. p . A3. 

Business tops on the agenda [all candidates answer survey). CJ. 
94-11-04. p.A4. 
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ELECTIONS (cont.) 
Municipal Election '94 Voter's Guide. CJ Suppl. (photo) (port). 

94-11-04. 
Balanced budget key in Atikokan (challenger critical of 
deficit]. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-11-05. p.A3. 

Election focus on surviving. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-11-06. p.A3 . 

Civic duty and salary a lure to candidates. CJ. 94-11-07. p.A3. 
Anti-condominium group sees momentum build (Waverley Park 
coalition peaks before election]. CJ. 94-11-07. p.A3. 

Trustees push reforms [want better, cost-efficient education 
system] . CJ. (photo). 94-11-07. p.A3. 

Condo fight emerges as major issue. TBP. 94-11-08. p.l. 
Candidates surveyed on social justice issues. TBP. (port). 94-11-

08. p.2. 
Badanai: seize the opportunities. TBP. (port). 94-11-08. p.3. 
Cut aldermen's pay - Boucher. TBP. (port). 94-11-08. p.3. 
Khubyar - improve the city's quality of life. TBP. (port). 94-11-

08. p.4. 
Talarico: efficient use of taxpayers' money. TBP. (port). 94-11-

08. p.4. 
Monday is decision day for voters. TBP. (port). 94-11-08. p.5. 
Simpson: seeks advisory ward committee. TBP. (port). 94-11-08. 
p.14. 

Smart: create new employment and encourage investment. TBP. 
(port). 94-11-08. p.14. 

Petrick: concerns about community safety. TBP. (port). 94-11-08. 
p.15. 

Linklater: time to address issues such as gang violence. TBP. 
(port). 94-11-08. p.15. 

Czinkota: let's streamline and save money. TBP. (port). 94-11-
08. p.16. 

Mccullogh: putting people first is his major intention. TBP. 94-
11-08. p.16. 

Assad: increasing Thunder Bay's share. TBP. (port). 94-11-08. 
p.17. 

Smith: prevent giveaways of taxpayers money. TBP. (port). 94-11-
08. p.17. 

Venturini: committed to responsible spending and violence 
prevention. TBP. (port). 94-11-08. p.18. 

Mokomela: consolidation of programs with Catholic board. TBP. 94-
11-08. p.18. 

Labine: communication between home and school. TBP. 94-11-08. 
p.18. 

Candidates get high grades on social issues. CJ. (photo). 94-11-
08. p.A4. 

Oliver voters grill candidates on recreation. CJ. (Oliver). 94-
11-09. p.A4. 

Labor's efforts draw some fire (candidates question survey]. CJ. 
94-11-10. p.A5. 

Budget, religion top RC forum. CJ. 94-11-11 . p.Al. 
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ELECTIONS (cont.) 
Rural elections gain excitement. CJ. 94-11-11. p.A4. 
Wave of youth hits election. CJ. (port). 94-11-12. p.Al. 
Schreiber voters get abundance of choice. CJ. (Schreiber). 94-11-

12. p.Al. 
Election turnout could be large. CJ. 94-11-12. p.A3. 
Few show at native debate (organizers blame poor promotion not 
apathy]. CJ. 94-11-13. p.Al. 

Mayoral race heats up in Marathon. CJ. (Marathon). 94-11-13. 
p.A3. 

Town braces for end of Rae's social contract. CJ. (Dryden). 94-
11-13. p.A3. 

87 candidates in running. CJ. 94-11-14. p.Al. 
Only 2 newcomers for council (Pullia takes McIntyre, Khubyar has 

Northwood; easy win for Hamilton). CJ. (photo) (port). 94-11-
15. p.Al. 

Dodds tops polls with low profile (Boshcoff, Ranta quiet wins, 
too). CJ. 94-11-15. p.Al. 

Thunder Bay, area results. CJ. (NWO) (port). 94-11-15. p.A2. 
Where will Kozyra go next? After election defeat, candidates 

have to reset their sights. CJ. (photo). 94-11-15. p.A2. 
-Quiet' campaigning enough for Hamilton (variety store-owner's 
-clean and fun campaign' didn't seriously challenge mayor]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-11-15. p.A3. 

Newcomers join veterans on public school board. CJ. (port). 94-
11-15. p.B3. 

Catholic board incumbents get loud vote of confidence. CJ. 
(photo) (port). 94-11-15. p.A3. 

Anger sweeps Neebing (voters and ousted councillors in a foul 
mood]. CJ. (Neebing) (photo). 94-11-15. p.A4. 

Shuniah council willing, but short on experience. CJ. (Shuniah) 
(port). 94-11-15. p.A4. 

Voters go with the familiar. CJ. (NWO). 94-11-15. p.A4. 
Losing candidates won't ask for recount of votes. CJ. 94-11-18. 
p.A3. 

Municipal Election Results. CJ. (NWO). 94-11-19. p.A2. 
Bill 163 - Local government disclosure of interest act, 1994 & 

open government. Agenda Material. 94-12-19. p.126. 

Provincial 
Reform Party aims for Northwest (plans for candidate in 
provincial elections). CJ. 94-04-10. p.Al. 

Dodds tempted by Tories. CJ. 94-12-08. p.A4. 

ELECTORAL BOUNDARIES 
North could lose a federal seat (boundaries would also be 

redrawn within Thunder Bay for the two city ridings). CJ. 94-02-
17. p.Al. 

EMERGENCY READINESS 
See civil Defense 
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EMERGENCY SHELTERS 
See Housing - Crisis 

EMIGRATION AND IMMIGRATION 
Providing help for new residents. TBP. 94-07-05. p.9. 

EMO 
Emo man thrown from car, dies. CJ. (Emo). 94-03-15. p.A5. Race for Emo between family. CJ. (Emo). 94-10-15. p.Al. 

EMPLOYMENT 

159 

The Employers' Advocacy Council. Thunder Bay Bus. 94-02. p.2. Grants will help create local jobs [areas businesses hope to create 20 positions). CJ. 94-01-23. p.A3. 
Survey predicts job boom for city. CJ. 94-03-06. p.A3. 
Northwest needs job strategy. CJ. (photo). 94-05-25. p.A4. Level of new jobs takes 'big jump'. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-22. p.Al. outlook brightens for area job seekers. CJ. 94-08-31. p.A3. City council kills welfare jobs program (aldermen rule it's discriminatory for city to hire only those on welfare). CJ. 94 -09-27. p.Al. 
Expected hiring boom misses Thunder Bay. CJ. 94-11-28. p.Al. 

Youth Employment 
Students count on more summer jobs. CJ. (photo). 94-05-18. p.A3. 

Grads face tough job prospects [teens on the North Shore taking menial positions or leaving town as mining jobs dry up). CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-05-22. p.A3. 
Employment Centre opens. TBP. 94-05-24. p.3. 
Money and job skills for area young people. CJ. 94-07- 29. p.A3. Just say Y.E.S. CJ. (photo). 94-10-12. p.A2. 

EMPLOYMENT EQUITY 
Alderman calls rules on hiring ' ludicrous' [hiring equity rules). CJ. 94-11-29. p.A3. 
Pay equity cheques held up (workers at Marathon Women's Shelter waiting for first payment]. CJ. (Marathon). 94-12-10. p.Al. 

ENERGY 
See Power Resources 

ENERGY CONSERVATION 
Electrical energy management initiatives at the Avenor Thunder Bay and Dryden mills. Pulp & Paper Canada . 94-08. p.50. 
Audits taking aim at energy loss in homes. CJ. (photo). 94-07-22. p.A2. 
City homes tapped for clean and green project [saving energy, conserving water, reducing waste the goal of new environment program]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-02. p.A3. 
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ENGINEERS 
Engineering optimism. Business North. (photo). 94-04. p.l. 
NAPE helping native students [GE-sponsored program eases 
transition into engineering). CJ. 94-11-06. p.A3. 

ENTERTAINERS 
Anne Murray entertains local fans at Auditorium concert. TBP. 94-

06-07. p.13. 
Fortune smiles on ex-teen idol Boby Curtola. CJ. (port). 94-09-
17. p.B1. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Food, Folk & Fun [organizers hope first Riverside Music Festival 
will be the next Winnipeg Folk Festival]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-
04. p.B1. 

Promoters cancel folk concert [only 75 tickets sold for event at 
Old Fort William that had aimed to attract 2000). CJ. 94-08-08. 
p.Al. 

Outdoor concert scene barren. CJ. 94-08-20. p.B1. 

ENTREPRENEURS 
See Businessmen 

ENVIRONMENT, MINISTRY OF 
See Government Agencies - Environment, Ministry of 

ENVIRONMENT CANADA 
See Government Agencies - Environment Canada 

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT OF TIMBER MANAGEMENT 
See Forests and Forestry 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
Mill tries new enviro program. CJ. 94-01-13. p.4. 
City mill promotes environment. CJ. 94-01-13. p.13. 
Green group plots a course. CJ. 94-01-20. p.4. 
Ban on Great Lakes chemicals. CJ. 94-02-19. p.Al. 
Go for green [Kingsway Park School]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-27. 

p.A2. 
Waterworks. CJ. (photo). 94-07-08. p . A4. 
Microbes dine on pulp mills toxic discharges. CJ. (Kenora). 94-

07-25. p.A4. 
Mapping out the future. CJ. 94-07-27. p.A5. 
Environmental action plans for the city of Thunder Bay. Agenda 
Material. 94-08-02. p.60. 

Hydro moves to prevent spills. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-10-16. p.A3. 
Growing need for qualified environmental technologists . TBP . 94-

11-01. p.B6. 
Environmental Action Plans for the City of Thunder Bay 2002 -
Clean & Green. Agenda Material. 94-11-07. p.65. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (cont.) 
City homes tapped for clean and green project ( saving energy, 
conserving water, reducing waste the goal of new environment 
program]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-02. p.A3. 

Christmas gifts that please the environment. CJ. (photo). 94-12-
04. p.A7. 

ETHNIC GROUPS 
A teenage freedom fighter. TBP. (port). 94-05-17. p.19. 
Cultural groups in the spotlight. CJ. 94-07-08. p.A4. 

Asian 
Feast on the Far East. CJ. (photo). 94-08-10. p.B1. 

Chinese 
Local Chinese community welcomes the Year of the Dog. TBP. 94-02-

15. p.3. 

Dutch 
A tribute to tulips . CJ. (photo). 94-10-20. p.Al. 

Estonian 
Estonians marked solstice in grand style. CJ. (photo). 94-07-29. 
p.B1. 

Christmas with Estonian music. TBP. (photo). 94-12-26 . p.11. 

Finnish 
Unionists get long-due honor ( two area lakes named for 
pioneering labor organizers). CJ. 94-02-02. p.3. 

But first, Wednesday is St. Urho's Day. TBP. 94-03-15. p.3. 
Party crashers. TBP. (port). 94-03-22. p.l. 
Medal of honor. CJ. (photo). 94-03-29. p.A3. 
St. Urho gets ink in Seattle press. CJ. 94-05-04. p.B1. 
Finnish chair well-supported [fundraiser for LU academic 
position hits part of its target). CJ. (photo). 94-05-05. p.A3. 

Official brew of the Finnish festival. CJ . (photo). 94-06-10. 
p.A2. 

Finnish festival coming. TBP. 94-06-14. p.B4. 
City hosts big Finnish festival. CJ. 94-06-21. p.Al. 
Finnish celebration (Thunder Bay plays host to suurjuhlat ~94). 

CJ . (photo). 94-06-25. p.Al. 
Finnish celebration. TBP. 94-07-05. p.10. 
Summertime. TBP. (port). 94-07-05. p.1 . 
Kiikurit Finnish Folk Dancers. TBP. (port). 94-08-16. p.10. 

Greek 
Food of the gods. CJ. (photo). 94-02-23. p . B1. 

Irish 
Revelers toast St. Patrick at O'Kelly's annual pub. CJ. 94-02-
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26. p.A2. 
O'Kelly's Pub celebrates 25th Anniversary Thursday. TBP. 94-03-

15. p. 3. 
Irish students mix pleasure with lessons in business life. CJ. 

(photo). 94-07-05. p.A3. 

Italian 
Frenzied soccer fans celebrate victory [city hangouts packed]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-07-10. p.Al. 
A taste of Italy. CJ. (photo). 94-08-05. p.Al. 
Festa expands to two-day event. TBP. 94-08-09. p.B4. 
Italian community has long history in area. TBP. 94-08-09. p.B5. 

Festa Italiana this weekend. TBP. 94-08-09. p.4. 
Festa Italiana. A cultural experience. CJ Suppl. 94-08-11. 
Meatballs and music draw big crowds. CJ. (photo). 94-08-14. 

p.Al. 
Food 'n fun draws 10,000 to Festa Italiana. CJ. (photo). 94-08-
15. p.A4. 

Food, fun and entertainment. CJ. (photo). 94-08-15. p.Al. 
[Le Stelle Alpine ... sell cotton candy at Festa Italiana]. TBP. 94-
08-23. p.14. 

Big crowd for Festa. TBP. (port). 94-08-23. p.3. 
Little Italy in Fort William [Museum Memories]. CJ. (photo). 94-

09-06. p.B2. 
Author celebrates Italian heritage. CJ. (port). 94-09-29. p.Al. 
Italian studies in the works [gala fundraiser to set up 
university program launched]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-12. p.A3. 

Group seeking Chair of Italian Studies at LU. TBP. (port). 94-10-
18. p.Bl0. 

Italian committee recognizes long service. CJ. 94-10-21. p.Bl. 
A salute for service. CJ. (photo). 94-10-24. p.A3. 
Jackman visits LU (to participate in fundraising for Italian 
studies program]. CJ. 94-10-28. p.A5. 

Salute! [fundraising dinner in support of Italian studies 
program at LU]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-29. p.Al. 

Award-winning academics. CJ. (photo). 94-12-16. p.A2. 

Japanese 
Taking it to the limits (Japanese adventurer crossing Canada]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-04-14. p.Al. 
Trans-Canada trek being captured on film [Japanese adventurer]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-04-25. p.A3. 
Japan comes to local schools. CJ. (photo). 94-05-10. p.A3. 
Visitors from abroad. CJ . (photo). 94-08-26 . p.A4. 
Visiting Japanese teacher hooked on cycling. CJ. (port). 94-09-

09 . p.Bl. 
Schreiber honors interns [a plaque for Japanese-Canadians who 
were held will be erected]. CJ. (Schreiber) (port). 94-10-29. 
p.Al. 
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Polish 
Polish Congress comes to town [celebrating 50th anniversary). 

CJ. 94-09-30. p.A4. 
Face to face [Polish Congress convention). CJ. (photo) . 94-10-

09. p.A2. 

Slovak 
Cultural patriarch is honored. CJ. (port). 94-12-21. p.Bl. 

Swedish 
Swedes part of immigration wave [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 

94-08-29. p.C2. 

Ukrainian 
Problems still ripple from Chernobyl. CJ. (port). 94-02-20. 

p.A3. 
Ukrainian community helps World Cup athletes. TBP. 94-03-22. 
p.4. 

Festival time! TBP. (port). 94-04-26. p.l. 
Perogy Ladies marking 25 years. CJ. 94-06-21. p.Bl. 
Dance troupe heads to Ukraine. CJ. 94-08-06. p.A3. 
Dancers heading overseas. TBP. (port). 94-08-09. p.10. 
Community bids farewell to service minded couple. CJ. 94-09-03. 
p.A2. 

Ukrainian heritage featured in Art Gallery show. TBP. 94-09-13. 
p.11. 

Folk, hardship & faith. The Thunder Bay Art Gallery showcases 
art that explores the cultural legacy of Ukrainian immigration. 
CJ. (photo). 94-09-20. p.Cl. 

Ukraine's rebirth a long, slow process [speaking on current 
situation in the former soviet republic). CJ. (port). 94-10-19 . 
p.A3. 

EUTHANASIA 
City woman wants legalized euthanasia [testifys at Senate 

Committee). CJ. 94-10-03. p.A3. 
Euthanasia, ethics subject of MP's talk. CJ. 94-11-08. p . A3 . 

EVACUATION OF CIVILIANS 
See Civil Defense 

EXPERIMENTAL FARM 
See Government Agencies - Agriculture Canada 

EXPLOSIVES 
Getting dynamite not an easy task. CJ. 94-02-23 . p.A3 . 

EXPORTS 
Confed college helps open international doors for growing list 
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of local exporters. Northern Ontario Bus. 94-09. p.24. 
College offers chance to build export markets. CJ. 94-08-17. 
p.A3. 

New Rainy River port opens up U.S. [for agriculture products]. 
CJ. (Rainy River). 94-08-26. p.A3. 

Midwest market beckons [exports to middle states a booming 
business]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-02. p.A4. 

Cornuzzi knocks on Taiwan doors [MPP sees opportunities for 
Bombardier and forest industry]. CJ. 94-12-06. p.Al. 

EXPRESSWAY 
See Roads 

FADS 
Devil sticking [an ancient juggling game is the latest fad among 
young people]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-14. p.Bl. 

FAIRS & EXHIBITIONS 
Westfort street fair. TBP. 94-08-16. p.3. 
Pass Lake Fair drew second record crowd. TBP. (Pass Lake). 94-08-

30. p.10. 
At the Pass Lake Fair. TBP. (Pass Lake) (photo). 94-08-30. p.l. 

Animals 
Agility dog competiton corning to Current River. TBP. 94-07-12. 
p.19. 

Boat Show 
The 5th annual Thunder Bay Boat Show. CJ. (photo). 94-02-23. 

p.B6. 

Canadian Lakehead Exhibition (CLE) 
CLE called best Sportsplex site. TBP. 94-03-08. p.l. 
CLE asking city to pay for police Canada Day. CJ. 94-06-06. 
p.A4. 

CLE must pay police for their parade duty. CJ. 94-06-09. p.A5. 
CLE gates open Friday. CJ. (photo). 94-06-23. p.Al. 
CLE celebrates a family theme. TBP. (photo). 94-06-28. p.3. 
Art born from logs [chainsaw craftsman shows skill at CLE]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-06-28. p.Al. 
Racing pigs a hit with CLE crowd. CJ. (photo). 94-06-30. p.A3. 
'Robot' puts on a show [California mime wowing crowds at CLE]. 
CJ. (photo). 94-07-02. p.A2. 

104th annual CLE fair wraps up on a sour note. CJ. 94-07-04. 
p.A3. 

Kids' World was a hit at the CLE. TBP. 94-07-05. p . 3. 
Thomas Carnival back in court. CJ. 94-07-06. p.A2. 
Dove Building full of activity despite rumors of Ex doldrums. 

CJ. 94-07-22. p.B1. 
Dodds blasts board at CLE. CJ. 94-09-01. p.Al. 
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FAIRS' EXHIBITIONS (cont.) 
Dodds, CLE board square off [Exhibition defends spending 
practices but alderman wants a provincial review) . CJ. 94-09-
30. p.Al. 

Challenges await new president of CLE. CJ. 94-10-03. p.A3. 
CLE's tax-free status reviewed [pays no municipal taxes despite 

owning land and buildings). CJ. 94-10-04. p.Al. 
New trial in local carnival accident. CJ . 94-10-22. p.A3. 
Canadian Lakehead Exhibition [report on tax status]. Agenda 
Material. 94-11-28. p.127. 

Dodds renews CLE attack [province confirms tax-free land 
status). CJ. 94-11-29. p.Al. 

Hymers 
Ye olde Country Fair. CJ. (Hymers) (photo). 94-09-01. p.Bl. 
Annual Hyrners Fall Fair draws a big crowd. CJ. (Hyrners) (photo). 
94-09-06. p.A3. 

Hyrners is a real country fair. TBP. (Hyrners). 94-09-13 . p.14. 

Industrial Exposition 
Industrial exposition to include latest forestry equipment. 
Business North. 94-10. p.3. 

Murillo Fall Fair 
Gearing up for fun at the fair. CJ. (Murillo). 94-07-30. p.A3. 
Big crowds at Murillo Fair. TBP. 94-08-09. p.3. 

Pass Lake 
Spirit of original Dutch settlers marks Pass Lake fair 
anniversary. CJ. (Pass Lake). 94-08-08. p.A4. 

Science Fair 
Young scientists emerge [school science fairs) . CJ. (photo). 94-03-06. p.B6. 
Put it to the test. CJ. (photo). 94-04-20. p.Al. 
More than 200 enter science fair. CJ. (photo). 94-04-30. p.A3. 

Trade Show 
Thunder Bay Cellular Mobility Sponsors Tradeshow '94. Chamber 

Update. 94-04. p.8 . 
Trade show corning up in city, three towns. Business North. (NWO) 

(photo). 94-05. p.2. 
Annual trade show a team effort. Business North. 94-07. p.3. 
21st Annual Chamber Trade Show . Chamber Update. 94-07. p.l. 
Selling At Trade Show. Thunder Bay Bus. 94-09. p.2. 
Gallery works on display at trade show. CJ. 94-05- 15. p . A3. 
Trade show a success. TBP. 94-05-24. p.8. 

FAMILY AND CHILDREN'S SERVICES 
See Clubs - Family and Children's Services 

FAMILY BIRTHING CENTRE 
See Hospitals - Port Arthur General 
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FAMILY COUNSELORS 
New Marathon centre to offer family support. CJ. (Marathon). 94-

02-19. p.A3. 
Catholic agency appeals for help [tight finances force a 
change). CJ. (photo). 94-11-30. p.A3. 

Credit cards can be major holiday hazard (cousellors can help 
with debt problems). CJ. 94-12-03. p.A3. 

FAMILY LIFE 
Today's Changing Family. Thunder Bay Mag. (photo). 94-04/05. 
p.5. 

Reactions mixed to ~same sex' legislation. TBP. 94-06-07. p.1. 
One of a kind. As more families choose to have one child, what 
characteristics will coming generations possess? CJ. (photo). 
94-08-02. p.Bl. 

Presentation on contemporary family issues being held. TBP. 94-
10-25. p.19. 

FAMILY VIOLENCE 
Group forms to aid victims of abuse (will examine domestic 
assault cases as they go through justice system]. CJ. (port). 
94-04-22. p.A3. 

FARMERS MARKET 
See Industries - Agriculture 

FARMING 
See Industries - Agriculture 

FASHIONS 
Designer returns to her roots (originally from Red Lake]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-03-25. p.A3. 
High fashion at st. Ignatius. TBP. 94-05-17. p.9. 

FEDERAL ELECTIONS 
See Elections - Federal 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 
See Politics & Government - Federal 

FESTIVALS 

Northwest Filmfest 
Showtime [Northwest Filmfest '94 features eight movies in 

Thunder Bay's first film festival]. CJ. (photo) (illus). 94-03-
10. p.Bl. 

Coming attraction [first ever international film festival]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-03-11. p.A4. 

On opening day, Filmfest already a smash. CJ. (photo). 94-03-25. 
p.A4. 
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Inaugural Filmfest gets two thumbs-up. CJ. 94-03-28. p.A3. 

FESTIVITIES 
O'Kelly's Pub celebrates 25th Anniversary Thursday. TBP. 94-03-

15. p.3. 
But first, Wednesday is st. Urho's Day. TBP. 94-03-15. p.3. 
Party crashers. TBP. (port). 94-03-22. p.1. 
St. Urho gets ink in Seattle press. CJ. 94-05-04. p.Bl. 
Official brew of the Finnish festival. CJ. (photo). 94-06-10. 

p.A2. 
Fun fishing [fishing festival]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-11. p.Cl. 
Harbourfest will help Alzheimer's Society. TBP. 94-06-21. p.10. 
City hosts big Finnish festival. CJ. 94-06-21. p.Al. 
Finnish celebration [Thunder Bay plays host to Suurjuhlat '94). 

CJ. (photo). 94-06-25. p.Al. 
Celebrate Canada Day '94. CJ. (photo). 94-06-30. p.B3. 
Ringing in Canada Day. CJ. (photo). 94-07-02. p.Al. 
Finnish celebration. TBP. 94-07-05. p.10. 
Summertime. TBP. (port). 94-07-05. p.1. 
Clean-water celebration! Lake Superior Day boasts fun-filled 
events. CJ. (photo). 94-07-06. p . A2. 

Fun, festive Sunday but harbor cleanup fizzles [Lake Superior 
Day). CJ. (photo). 94-07-18 . p.A3. 

Wet but happy! TBP. (photo). 94-07-19. p.1. 
Visit with Barney! TBP. (photo). 94-07-26. p.l. 
Celebration continued at Lake Superior Day. TBP . 94-07-26. p.11. 

Thirtieth year for picnic [Thunder Bay family has landmark 
gathering]. CJ. 94-08-08. p.B2. 

Festival of the Giant celebrates anniversary. TBP. 94-08-16. 
p.4. 

Journalist joined in local celebration of Person's Day. TBP. 
(port). 94-10-25. p.15. 

Conservation authority winds up 40th anniversary celebration. 
TBP. 94-12-26. p.2. 

Benny Birch's Birthday Party 
Benny Birch's Birthday party goes this weekend. TBP. (photo). 94-

06-07. p.2. 

carnival 
13 teams added spice to chili challenge. Business North. 

(photo). 94-04. p.6. 
Balmy cure for cabin fever [Northern Lights Winter Carnival has 

a weeklong prescription for fun]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-24 . p.l. 
Big Shiver big carnival success. CJ. (photo). 94-01-30. p.Al. 
A winter blast! CJ. (photo). 94-01-30 . p.A3. 
Shivering week of carnival fun [new events and spirited 
volunteers credited with boosting attendance, participation]. 
CJ. (photo). 94-01- 31. p . 1. 
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A rip-roaring success! CJ. (photo). 94-01-31. p.3. 
Carnival a big success. TBP. 94-02-08. p.2. 
Winter carnival in North McIntyre. TBP. (North McIntyre). 94-02-

15. p.4. 
Frontier Days . TBP. (port). 94-02-15 . p.1. 
When carnivals were really carnivals [winter celebrations at the 

Lakehead were at one time all-out crazy affairs] . CJ. (photo). 
94-11-27. p.A7. 

Close shave for city manager. CJ. (photo). 94-11-29. p.Al. 

Children's Festival 
All together now. CJ. (photo). 94-04-26. p.A3. 
A pretty penny. CJ. (photo). 94-05-04. p.A4. 
Children's Festival wants your pennies. TBP. 94-05-17. p.1. 
A fish for a festival. TBP. 94-05-24. p.2. 
Fish story. TBP. (photo). 94-05-24. p.1. 
Wonderful World. CJ. (photo). 94-06-09. p.Bl. 
Three days of fun. CJ. (photo). 94-06-09. p.Bl. 
Jack Grinsky will entertain at Festival. TBP. 94-06-14. p.10. 
Children's Festival shines. CJ. (photo). 94-06-19. p.Al. 
A rain out! TBP. (photo). 94-06-21. p.1 . 
Penny drive for festival [local collection may be the world's 
largest]. CJ. 94-07-02. p.Al. 

Festa Italiana 
A taste of Italy. CJ. (photo). 94-08-05. p.Al. 
Festa expands to two-day event. TBP. 94-08-09. p.B4. 
Festa Italiana this weekend. TBP. 94-08-09 . p.4. 
Festa Italiana. A cultural experience. CJ Suppl. 94-08-11. 
Meatballs and music draw big crowds. CJ. (photo). 94-08-14. 
p.Al. 

Food 'n fun draws 10,000 to Festa Italiana. CJ. (photo). 94-08-
15. p.A4. 

Food, fun and entertainment. CJ. (photo). 94-08-15. p.Al. 
[Le Stelle Alpine ... sell cotton candy at Festa Italiana]. TBP. 94-
08-23. p.14. 

Big crowd for Festa. TBP. (port). 94-08-23. p.3. 

Fishing Festival 
Chronicle boat scores big [Thunder Bay Fishing Festival]. CJ . 

(photo). 94-06-12. p.A3. 
Festival hooks big crowds [Fishing Festival]. CJ. (photo) . 94-06-

20. p.Al. 

Folklore Festival 
Folklore Festival Saturday, Sunday. TBP. 94-04-26. p. 3. 
Festival time! TBP. (port). 94-04-26 . p.1. 
Record crowds take in Folklore Festival. CJ. 94-05-03. p.A3 . 
Festival drew c rowds. TBP. 94-05-10. p.B8. 

Harbourfest 
Harborfest r eady for 5th year. CJ. (photo) . 94-07-07. p.Al. 
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Harbourfest offers three fun-filled days of activities. TBP. 94-
07-12. p.13. 

Downtown festival packs 'em in. CJ. (photo). 94-07-18. p.A4. 
Harbourfest a hit! TBP. (photo). 94-07-26. p.10. 

Kite Festival 
High Flight. CJ. (photo) (illus). 94-05-01. p.Cl. 
Annual kite-flying festival draws high praise. CJ. 94-05-09. 

p.A3. 

New Year's 
Let's Celebrate [Thunder Bay marks 25 years of marriage and a 
native powwow welcomes all as the city rings in 1995-without 
alcohol]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-29. p.Bl. 

Fun and games marks New Year's. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-30. p.A3. 

Nipigon Fall Fishing Festival 
Good times at Nipigon Fishing Festival. TBP. (Nipigon). 94-09-
13. p.B13. 

Old Fort William 
A festival of fun (Great Rendezvous Festival]. CJ. (photo). 94-

07-11. p.A3. 
Rendezvous Festival continues this week at Old Fort William. 

TBP. 94-07-12. p.2. 
Rendezvous Days. TBP. (port). 94-07-12. p.l. 
Food, Folk & Fun (organizers hope first Riverside Music Festival 
will be the next Winnipeg Folk Festival]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-
04. p.Bl. 

Promoters cancel folk concert (only 75 tickets sold for event at 
Old Fort William that had aimed to attract 2000]. CJ. 94-08-08. 
p.Al. 

Ojibwa Keeshigun at Old Fort William. TBP. 94-08-16. p.10. 
Ojibwa Keeshigun drew 7,200 visitors. TBP. (photo). 94-08-30. 
p.8. 

Twenty Fifth Anniversary (Thunder Bay) 
City of Thunder Bay gets ready for 25th Anniversary. Chamber 

News. 94-12. p.3. 
Celebrate Thunder Bay (25th anniversary] . TBP. 94-04-05. p.1. 
Planning guide maps out silver anniversary parties [free booklet 
aids in staging a successful event]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-13 . 
p.A5. 

Birthday party plans begin [Thunder Bay celebrates its 25th]. 
CJ. 94-06-08. p.A4. 

Local talent gets boost for anniversary. CJ. 94-08-09. p.A3. 
Amended funding requirements for the 25th anniversary committee 
for 1994. Agenda Material. 94-09-06. p.73. 

Big plans for city's birthday bash. TBP. 94-10-11. p.4. 
25 reasons to party! CJ. 94-10-28. p.Al. 
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FESTIVITIES (cont.) 
Birthday bash kicking off anniversary. CJ. (photo). 94-12-09. 
p.Al. 

'Growing Together' with the City. TBP. {port). 94-12-20. p.3. 
Let's Celebrate [Thunder Bay marks 25 years of marriage and a 
native powwow welcomes all as the city rings in 1995-without 
alcohol]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-29. p.Bl. 

FIDDLING COMPETITION 
See Music - Fiddling Competition 

FINANCE 
Use for public not personal finance 

Local economic forecast 1995-96. Thunder Bay Bus. 94-12. p.1. 
City gets $13.96M for wish list. TBP. 94-02-01. p.1. 
City spending decision March 8. TBP. 94-02-22. p.1. 
Where the money goes. TBP. 94-03-15. p.2. 
Federal funds like 'Christmas in July' [$2.1 billion for 
infrastructure programs). CJ. (NWO). 94-06-30. p.A3. 

Comuzzi demands part of the money [MP critical city council aims 
to spend all infrastructure funding outside his riding). CJ. 94-
07-19. p.Al. 

Comuzzi's complaint surprises city council. CJ. 94-07-19. p.A3. 
Dromisky falls behind council [supports public works projects). 

CJ. 94-07-21. p.A3. 
Roads, sidewalks, sewers win funding. CJ. 94-09-20. p.Al. 
Current River neglected by city alderman. TBP. 94-09-27. p.l. 
$10 million in public works projects OK'd. CJ. 94-09-27. p.A3. 
Funding will continue. TBP. 94-12-06. p.2. 
City plays it safe with taxpayers' money. CJ. 94-12-09. p.A3. 
City will spend more than ever [much of record capital budget 

from government infrastructure grants). CJ. 94-12-15. p.Al. 

Financial statements and Auditor's Report 
City of Thunder Bay Auditor's Report. CJ. 94-06-28. p.A6. 
The Lakehead Board of Education Financial statements December 

31, 1993. CJ. 94-06-29. p.Al0. 
Canada/Ontario infrastructure works program. status report 
.[for Thunder Bay). Agenda Material. 94-07-25. p.74. 

Condensed financial reports period ending June 10, 1994. Agenda 
Material. 94-07-25. p.78. 

Fine paper recycling project - Status report. Agenda Material. 
94-07-25. p.87. 

Condensed financial reports period ending July 8 1994. Agenda 
Material. 94-09-22. p.72. 

Condensed financial reports period ending Aug. 5 1994. Agenda 
Material. 94-09-26. p.95. 

FINANCE, PERSONAL 
Credit counselling can ease pain of debts. CJ. 94-01-09. p.Al. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
Paipoonge volunteers honoured. TBP. (port). 94-01-25. p.3. 
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FIRE DEPARTMENT (cont.) 
Lifesavers (volunteer fire and ambulance departments]. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-02-21. p.Bl. 
Hovercraft falls short (rescue c raft grounded by mechanical failures]. CJ. 94-04-08. p.A3. The evolution of a fire department [from volunteers with horsedrawn pumpers to pros with slick red engines]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-03. p.A7. 
Reorganization - Fire Service. Agenda Material. 94-07-25. p.56. No more cuts, fire chief pleads. CJ. 94-07-29. p.Al. Fire inspector warns landlords (Oct. 9 deadline looms for apartment owners to comply with new safety regulations]. CJ. 94-09-26. p.Al. 
Pin ceremony. CJ. (photo). 94-10-21. p.A4. New home for fire department (Museum Memories]. CJ . (photo). 9 4-10-31. p.C2. 
Fire-police combination being used elsewhere. CJ. 94-12-19. p.Al. 
Dodd's firefighter idea delayed (council defers seeking report on using firefighters for police work] . CJ . 94-12-2 0. p.A3. Blind man gives gift of light [to rural firefighters to help them see during night rescues]. CJ. (Neebing). 94-12-22. p.A3. 

FIRE PREVENTION 
Tough fire rules come into effect [stricter fire code poorly publicized]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-18. p.A4. New fire safety laws for all rental units. CJ. 94-07-18. p . Al . Fire code changes. TBP. 94-08-16. p.2. Fire safety program in local schools. TBP. (photo) . 94-10-18. p.B14. 
Fire safety crackdown begins. CJ. 94-11-03. p.Al. 

FIREARMS 
Ready Aim Fire. CJ. (photo). 94-04-02. p.Cl. Fish and game group angry (says proposed gun regulations unfair, amount to cash-grab]. CJ. 94-06-09. p.A3. Amnesty offer nets few weapons [last attempt more successful ]. CJ . 94-07-09. p.A3. 
Guns, ammo goes into police hands [province wide gun amnesty]. CJ. 94-07-15. p.A2. 
Firearms keep going to police [amnesty period nears an end]. CJ. 94-08-16. p.AJ. 
A farewell to arms. CJ. (photo). 94-09-02. p.Al. Gun registry draws fire. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-09-03. p.A3. Gun owners fight firearms controls. CJ. (illus). 94-09-04. p.AJ. 
New gun controls opposed. CJ. 94-09-21. p.Al. Gunning for new federal laws. Crowd takes aim at Ottawa [almost 2000 protest]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-22. p.Al. Area MPs speak out on gun control. CJ. (port). 94-09-24. p.AJ. Firearm owners step up debate. CJ. (photo). 9 4-11-09. p.AJ . 
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FIREARMS (cont.) 
Registration for all guns, tough penalties coming [sweeping 

reforms under fire in Northwest]. CJ. 94-12-01. p.Al. 
Area politician backs new gun control bill [Kenora-Rainy River 

MP defends registration proposals against vocal critics). CJ. 
(port). 94-12-12. p.A4. 

The great gun debate hits council. TBP. 94-12-13. p.l. 
High-calibre opposition to gun control [attracted more than 

1,000 people]. CJ. (photo) . 94-12-13. p.Al. 
Police guns are missing. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-13. p.Al. 
Local link to gun heist [Kenora police pistols routed to Thunder 

Bay). CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-14. p.Al. 
Thieves left computers to reach police guns [Trucking officials 

says Kenora police guns stolen in Lakehead). CJ. 94-12-15 . 
p.Al. 

Stolen guns a hot commodity. CJ. 94-12-15. p.A4. 
Handguns still missing (confusion over dates, where break-in 

took place). CJ. 94-12-17 . p.Al. 
Northwest's MPs under the gun [Comuzzi considers voting against 
party on firearms bill; Belair troubled, too). CJ. (NWO). 94-12-
19. p.Al. 

FIREFIGHTERS 
See Fire Department; Fire Prevention; Fires - Forest 

FIRES 
See Accidents - Fire; Fires - Arson; Fires - Forest 

Arson 
Fire case goes to arson specialists [building at 777 Red 1\iver 
Rd.]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-07. p.3. 

Firebomb damage [house on Tupper st.]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-21. 
p.A3. 

Firebombing results in charges against trio. CJ. 94-03-24. p.A2. 

Heron st. home fire now a police matter. CJ. 94-04-05. p.A3. 
'We feel so invaded' [arsonists hit neighborhood 29 times in a 
month]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-04 . p.Al. 

Epidemic of arson in East End. CJ. (photo). 94-06-03. p.Al. 
Young suspect found in East End arsons. CJ. 94-06-04. p.Al. 
East End fires still investigated. CJ. 94-06-07. p.A3. 
Arson offers tales of troubled kids. TBP. 94-06-14. p.l. 
Home burns; husband arrested. CJ. 94-08-05. p.A3. 
Man in custody after rampage. CJ. (photo). 94-08-10. p.A4. 
Arson cause of LU blaze. CJ. 94-08-26. p.A2. 
Nuns escape city blaze. Westfort convent gutted [arson suspected 
in today's pre-dawn fire at St. Agnes). CJ. (photo). 94-10-04. 
p.Al. 

Probing the ashes. Arson investigation into convent blaze. CJ. 
(photo). 94-10-05. p.Al. 

Arson is cause of fire at kayak, canoe club. CJ . 94-11-09. p.A4. 
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$200,000 worth of damage at St. Agnes Church result of arson. 
TBP. 94-11-15. p.18. 

Saloon goes up in flames. Students in hotel dorms OK. CJ. 
(photo). 94-11-15. p.Al. 

Probing the ashes for a cause [fire investigators back at ruins 
of Silverado Saloon). CJ. (photo). 94-11-16. p.Al. 

In from the cold. CJ. (photo). 94-11-16. p.A3. 
There'll be a new Silverado by next spring (owner of gutted 
nightclub envisions a bigger, better bar). CJ. 94-11-17. p.A3 . 

Night skies ablaze in Shuniah (2 cottages destroyed and 3 
damaged in two separate fires). CJ. (Shuniah). 94-11-18. p.Al. 

Bar-restaurant fire deliberately set [inspectors find accelerant 
used to make flames spread Tuesday morning). CJ. (photo). 94-11-
18. p.Al. 

Two Shuniah cottages destroyed by fire. CJ. (Shuniah) (photo). 
94-11-19. p.A3. 

Police seek link with arson, trial [lawyer's home damaged by 
fire). CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-11-30. p.A4. 

Arson charges laid (Horseshoe Tavern). CJ. (photo). 94-12-16. 
p.A5. 

Forest 
Province details changes in firefighting (more jobs for Dryden, 

fewer in Thunder Bay). CJ. (NWO). 94-03-12. p.Al. 
Fire crews learning to lighten up (new generation of MNR 
equipment trims fat from firefighting operation). CJ. 94-03-27. 
p.A3. 

Fires put Pickle Lake on edge. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-06-09. 
p.Al. 

Fire situation under control in Pickle Lake. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 
94-06-10. p.A4. 

Fire threat wanes. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-06-11. p.A3. 
Forest fires erupt across region. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-13. p.Al. 
Crews gaining ground on fires. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-14. p.Al. 
Weather comes to firefighters' aid. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-15. p.A3. 
Fire danger remains high (warm, dry conditions leave bush 
vulnerable]. CJ. 94-06-22. p . A3. 

Forest fires spread through region. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-26. p.Al. 
Sudden surge in forest fires. CJ. 94-06-29 . p.A3. 
Kerrrrraaaack! Each stroke of lightning is unique and 'humbling' 
experience for MNR employees . CJ. (photo). 94-07-11. p.A4. 

Dryden pilot earns his stripes (waterbomber gives firefighters 
near B.C. resort town a big lift). CJ. (Dryden). 94-08-03. 
p.A3. 

Fire fighting slow in the Northwest. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-07. p.Al. 
Dramatic decline in forest fires. CJ. 94-09-18. p.Al . 

FISHES 
Reclaiming f i sh and wildlife. CJ suppl. 94-06-28 . p.5. 
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Walleye under threat. CJ. (illus). 94-11-10. p.A3. 

FISHING 
use only for sport fishing 

MNR lists 22 lakes as winter fish sanctuaries. CJ. 94-01-03. 
p.4. 

Brook trout sanctuaries established on area lakes. TBP. 94-01-
04. p.9. 

Outside anglers face new limits. CJ. (NWO). 94-01-06. p.4. 
Fishing crackdown announced [Hampton moves to conserve fishery, 
cuts limits for non-resident anglers]. CJ. 94-02-12. p.A3. 

Hooked on Ontario [super angler Al Lindner comes to Northwestern 
Ontario when he wants to land the really big ones]. CJ. (NWO) 
(photo). 94-03-26. p.Cl. 

Outfitters back Ont. fish stand. CJ. (NWO). 94-04-17. p.A3. 
Resorts feeling sting of fish bill. CJ. (NWO). 94-04-23. p.A3. 
Fun fishing [fishing festival]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-11. p.Cl. 
Chronicle boat scores big [Thunder Bay Fishing Festival]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-06-12. p.A3. 
Festival hooks big crowds [Fishing Festival]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-

20. p.Al. 
Fishery in danger. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-06-25. p.A3. 
Steelhead thrive in lake. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28. p.2. 
Kenora lands bass dollars [annual Kenora Bass International 

(KBI) a big boost for economy]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-08-14. p.A3. 
Tournament fish study cancelled. CJ. 94-09-03. p.A3. 
Good times at Nipigon Fishing Festival. TBP. (Nipigon). 94-09-

13. p.B13. 
Study examines fishing patterns. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-16. p.A2. 
Dryden derby loses sponsor. CJ. (Dryden). 94-09-30. p.A2. 
Ogoki Odyssey. CJ. (Ogoki) (photo). 94-10-01. p.Cl. 
Licensing ahead for derbies [MNR wants some control over fishing 
tournaments]. CJ. 94-10-16. p.Al. 

Local fishermen face stiff fines. CJ. 94-10-22. p.A3. 
Fishermen land stiff penalties. CJ. 94-10-28. p.A5. 
Trophy joins MNR collection [man charged with fishing with more 
than one line]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-12. p.A2. 

FLOOD CONTROL 
Spring flooding alert for region. CJ. 94-03-14. p.Al. 
Provincial cuts threatens flood control programs. TBP. 94-03-15. 
p.8. 

Fish plan flops [project damages floodway sidewalk]. CJ. 94-06-
18. p.A3. 

Flood control [storm sewers along Tarbutt st.]. CJ. (photo) . 94-
09-18. p.A2. 

FLOODS 
See Accidents - Water 

FOLKLORE FESTIVAL 
See Festiviti es - Folklore Festival 
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FOOD POISONING 
Food poisoning serves as a 'great lesson' [mild case of illness 

becomes learning experience for both Northwood High School and 
health unit]. CJ. 94-12-21. p.A3. 

FOREST FIRES 
See Fires - Forest 

FORESTS AND FORESTRY 
Geraldton pursues funding for district heating authority. 
Northern Ontario Business. (Geraldton). 94-07. p.13. 

Professor develops a set of indicators to measure the 
sustainability of a forest. Thunder Bay Post. 94-07. p.27. 

Report on Natural Resources. Northern Ontario Business. (NWO) 
(illus). 94-07. p.21. 

Sustainable Forestry A Priority In Ontario. Thunder Bay Bus. 
(photo). 94-09. p.6. 

Mixed-wood forest research promotes environmentally-sensitive 
management. Northern Ontario Bus. 94-12. p.17. 

Jobs stand as a cut above the rest [socio-economic issues to be 
part of old-growth forest policy). CJ. (Dryden). 94-01-10. p.3. 

Bugs, fungi on display for LU's annual event [symposium focuses 
on forestry-related issues). CJ. (photo). 94-01-24. p.3. 

Old growth forest plan creating fears. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-05. 
p.A3. 

Union behind Beardmore timber plan. CJ. (Beardmore). 94-02-12. 
p.A3. 

Move to protect old-growth forests worries Ignace sawmill's new 
owner. CJ. (Ignace). 94-02-28. p.A3. 

Group says timber plan will kill business [tourism in jeopardy). 
CJ. (NWO). 94-03-05. p.Al. 

Forest users on collision course [ongoing battle between forest 
industry, tourist outfitters and naturalists). CJ. (NWO) 
(photo). 94-03-20. p.A7. 

Blowdown area still off limits. CJ. (Kenora District). 94-04-05. 
p.A4. 

MNR set for shift in forest policy. CJ. 94-04-07. p.A3. 
MNR switches tactics with forest industry. CJ. (port). 94-04-12. 

p.A3. 
students get a feel for forests. CJ. 94-04-13. p.A3. 
Tree-seeding growers on pins and needles [wait for forest 

companies to order stock]. CJ. (NWO). 94-04-14. p.A4. 
Forest report due this week. CJ. (NWO). 94-04-16. p.A3. 
Lakehead lands funds for forestry research [find ways to improve 
regeneration of forests). CJ. (photo). 94-04-20. p.A3. 

Big forestry report called a bust. CJ. 94-04-21. p.Al. 
Officers elected to manage forest. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-04-29. 

p.A4. 
Hampton pledges old-growth input [NOMA delegates told area 
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FORESTS AND FORESTRY (cont.) 
residents will be allowed more say about forest management]. 
CJ. (NWO}. 94-05-07. p.A3. 

Sweeping forestry changes announced. CJ. (NWO). 94-05-28. p.A3. 
Forest companies cool to new act. CJ. 94-06-13. p.A4. 
Report on forests -like apples and oranges'. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-

22. p.A4. 
Clear cutting gets OK - but with conditions. CJ. 94-06-22. p.A4. 

Boise unhappy with MNR move . CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-07. p.A2. 
Tree spraying being studied [four local sites included]. CJ. 94-

07-09. p.A2. 
Boon for Geraldton company [international deal]. CJ. 

(Geraldton). 94-07- 23. p.Al. 
Spruce budworm attack OK. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-28. p.Al. 
Another Dryden group calls for review of timber supply. CJ. 

(Dryden). 94-08-11. p.A5. 
Computers go into the forest [conference looks at how technology 

can protect living world]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-16. p.A3. 
Dryden mill officials angry over timber rights. CJ. (Dryden). 94-

08-20. p.Al. 
Forestry law puts squeeze on small loggers. CJ. (NWO}. 94-08-23. 

p.A4. 
Environmentalists slam new forestry bill. CJ. 94-08-30. p.A3. 
Industry slams new forest bill. CJ. 94-08-31. p.A3. 
Report on old-growth forests bound to get mixed reaction. CJ. 94-

09-12. p.A3. 
The mythic white pine is in trouble. Canadian Geographic. 

(NWO) (photo) (map). 94-09/10. p.58. 
Project studies eco-friendly logging. CJ. (photo). 94-10-02. 

p.A3. 
Loggers fear loss of rights. New Forest Sustainability Act 
misunderstood. CJ. (port). 94-10-04. p.A3. 

Stumpage system gets the nod [logging industry wants 
transportation costs addressed]. CJ. (NWO) . 94-10-08. p.Al. 

More old-growth forests put off limits. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-18. 
p.A3. 

Sawmills oppose old growth plans. CJ. (photo). 94-10-22. p.A3. 
Ontario stakes out new paths for forests [opens competition for 
timber cutting rights, and strengthens efforts at replanting]. 
CJ. 94-11-09. p.A3. 

Kimberly-Clark joins tree renewal fund. CJ. 94-11-16. p.A3. 
coalition takes on MNR. CJ. 94-11-27 . p.A3. 
Sustainability Act now law. CJ. 94-12-08. p.A3. 
New law may not apply to natives [Crown Forest sustainability 
Act] . CJ. (NWO} . 94-12-11. p .Al. 

FORT FRANCES 
Key initiati ves fuel optimism in district. Northern Ontario 
Business. (Fort Frances). 94-04. p . 24. 

-Angry taxpayers' want a second look at new school plan. CJ. 
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(Fort Frances). 94-01-06. p.4. 
Fort Frances resident looks to tomorrow. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-
01-10. p.4. 

Meeting set on new bingo hall. CJ. (Fort Frances) . 94-02-02. 
p.4. 

Fort Frances angles for a casino. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-02-11. 
p.A4. 

CN Rail stung by yet another train wreck [company's fifth in the 
past month] . CJ. (Fort Frances) (photo). 94-02-16 . p.A4. 

Boiler scare evacuates town (fear of explosion at Boise 
Cascade]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-02-22. p.Al . 

Fire puts a dent in Boise mill's operation. CJ. (Fort Frances) 
(photo) . 94-02-23. p.A4 . 

Boise mill workers poised to walk the line. CJ. (Fort Frances). 
94-02-24. p.A5. 

Fire chief finds evacuation OK [it went as smooth as possible]. 
CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-03-02. p.A4. 

Boise workers set to call strike. CJ. (Fort Frances). 9 4-03-02. 
p.A4. 

Workers set March 16 as strike date at Boise. CJ. (Fort 
Frances). 94-03-03. p.A4. 

Co-op kids pulled from seniors home. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-03-
05. p.A3 . 

Centra Gas to fix boiler. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-03-11. p.A4. 
Negotiators sit down at the bargaining table. CJ. (Fort 
Frances). 94-03-14. p.A4. 

Menards picks up gazebos. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-03-14. p.A4. 
Budget axe leaves cuts in its wake. CJ . (Fort Frances). 94-03-

16. p.A2. 
Grier pledges CHO (Comprehensive Health Organization] funds. CJ. 

(Fort Frances). 94-03-26. p.A3. 
Schools get a $13 million boost (money comes through for a multi
use facility in Fort Frances]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-05-03. 
p.A4. 

Cash injected into health facilities . CJ . (Fort Frances). 94-05-
28. p.Al. 

Crash on take-off. CJ. (Fort Frances) . 94-06-19. p.Al. 
Hospital winds up on ONA's black list. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-06-

24. p . A3. 
Breast implants ~freak' woman (joins multi-billion-dollar suit]. 

CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-06-24. p.A4. 
Customs officer glad to be home (was in Yugoslavia on 
peacekeeping mission]. CJ. (Fort Frances) (port). 94-06-30. 
p.A4. 

Logger dies in freak accident . CJ. (Fort Frances) . 94-07-06. 
p.A4. 

The race is on for new mills . CJ. (Fort Franc es). 94-07-23. 
p.A3. 

Natural gas price increase proposed. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-07-
31. p.A3. 
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U.S. travellers lured across Pigeon River but crossings at Fort 
Frances take a plunge. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-05. p.A3. 

Fort Frances mill boiler ready to come on line. CJ. (Fort 
Frances). 94-08-09. p.A4. 

Probe into drug suspect's jail cell death. CJ. (Fort Frances). 
94-08-10. p.Al. 

Funeral brings a flood of friends, family. CJ. (Fort Frances) 
(photo). 94-08-11. p.A3. 

Places to worship in Fort Frances. CJ. (Fort Frances) (photo). 94-
08-14. p.A7. 

Boise Cascade joins race to build a hardwood mill (plans to 
invest $100 million in chipboard plant]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-
08-19. p.A4. 

Fort Frances gets cash. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-09-01. p.A4. 
Fort Frances firm signs first forest renewal. CJ. (Fort 
Frances). 94-09-02. p.A4. 

Healing lodge may open again. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-09-14. 
p.A4. 

Mini-boom hits Fort Frances (upbeat business climate sees stores 
filling empty retail space]. CJ. (Fort Frances) (photo). 94-10-
01. p.Al. 

All's well at school, says principal [no more incidents of 
student harassment]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-10-03. p.A4. 

Fort Frances police work in fear [swarming by teens seen as 
latest example of manpower crisis]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-10-
04. p.A4. 

Curfew looms for Fort Frances (problems with teens may force 
town to take drastic measures]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-10-06. 
p.A4. 

Swarming incident still being investigated. CJ. (Fort Frances). 
94-10-07. p.A4. 

Swarming leads to charges. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-10-17. p.A3. 
Healing centre rejects charges [Gitchi-Nen-Dom healing lodge 

want funding reinstated]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-11-12. p.A3. 
Pizza creates border fight. CJ. (Fort Frances) (photo). 94-11-

27. p.Al. 
Police seek link with arson, trial [lawyer's home damaged by 
fire]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-11-30. p.A4. 

Business suing town for millions [action stems from police 
investigation]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-12-03. p.Al. 

Cross-border pizza war in new phase of fighting. CJ. (Fort 
Frances). 94-12-05. p.A4. 

Student killed as bus hit by plate. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-12-
06. p.Al. 

Driver charged in death [bus accident]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-
12-07. p.Al. 

Mills upgrade paper machines [Rainy River gets high gloss]. CJ. 
(Fort Frances). 94-12-16. p.A5. 

Disabled evacuated from apartment fire. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-
12-17. p.A3. 
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FORT FRANCES (cont.) 
Ex-youth worker gets prison term. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-12-22. 
p.A3 . 

FORT WILLIAM GARDENS 
See Arenas - Fort William Gardens 

FORT WILLIAM MALE CHOIR 
See Music - Choirs - Fort William Male Choir 

FORT WILLIAM RESERVE 
See Indians - Reservations - Fort William Reserve 

FORUMS, DISCUSSIONS AND DEBATES 
City to host free trade networking conference. Business North. 

94-04 . p.6. 
Thunder Bay plays host to all sizes of conventions. Business 

North. 94-08. p.6. 
Other convention facilities. Business North. 94-08. p.6. 
Sightseeing suggestions for convention delegates while in 

Thunder Bay. Business North. 94-08. p.7. 
Province ignoring needs of business, panel told. CJ. 94-02-05. 
p.Al. 

Phone in line for ideas to build city [Let's Talk Thunder Bay]. 
CJ. 94-02-27. p.Al. 

Youth Forum completes hearings in Webequie. TBP. (Webequie). 94-
03-01. p.2. 

Elders' Conference held at Lakehead University. TBP. 94-03-15. 
p . 10. 

Budget forum hears city residents [groups want help, but no 
additional provincial taxes]. CJ. (port). 94-03-19. p.A3. 

Trade conference to boost cross-border business. TBP. 94-04-26. 
Speaking their minds [High school teams face off in LU debate]. 

CJ. 94-05-08. p.A2. 
-orop outs' main topic of forum . TBP. 94-05-10. p.l. 
Forums discuss library services. TBP. 94-05-24. p.2. 
Your chance to be heard [hospital task force hearings begin 

Wednesday night]. CJ. 94-06-21. p.Al . 
City woman wants legalized euthanasia [testifys at Senate 

Committee]. CJ. 94-10-03. p.A3. 
Local doubt raised about federal plan [national forums on 

changing social programs]. CJ. 94-10-06. p.Al. 
LU native conference to build on success. CJ . 94-10-16. p.A3. 
Rail group bypasses small towns [but federal task force will 
still hold hearings in Thunder Bay]. CJ. (NWO). 94-11-02. p.A3 . 

FOSTER PARENTS 
Foster parent faces manslaughter charge. CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-11. 
p.A4. 

Mother praises foster care [accused - was very good with' boy who 
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died in her home]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-14. p.A3. 
Foster child called 'unbearable'. CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-20. p.A6. 
Brain damage the culprit? CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-21. p.A4. 
'Troubled boy' was not abused [defence lawyer wraps up case]. 
CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-22. p.A3. 

Kenora woman acquitted in death of six-year-old boy. CJ. 
(Kenora). 94-04-26. p.A3. 

FREE TRADE 
City to host free trade networking conference. Business North. 

94-04. p.6. 
Store owner hurt by NAFTA (video outlet now stuck with inventory 
of useless rental CDs]. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-01-15. p.A3. 

CD rentals OK for the time being. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-01-19. 
p.4. 

Conference boosts exports. CJ. 94-05-15. p.A3. 
Quota on U.S.-bound wheat not a big deal [local officials don't 

expect deal to have a 'major impact' on port of Thunder Bay]. 
CJ. 94-08-03. p.A3. 

Lumber ruling is good news for area mills. CJ. 94-08-04. p.Al. 
Companies expect windfall from U.S. duty. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-23. 

p.A3. 
Area sawmills back in the chips [U.S. agrees to return the 
millions wrongly collected on softwood lumber]. CJ. (NWO). 94-
12-16. p.Al. 

FRENCH LANGUAGE EDUCATION 
See Education - French Language 

FRIENDS OF THE THUNDER BAY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
See Libraries - TBPL - Friends of the Thunder Bay Public 

Library 

FRIENDSHIP GARDENS 
See Parks - International Friendship Gardens 

GAMBLING 
Ontario may permit Native 'mini-casinos'. Northern Ontario 
Business. 94-08. p.14. 

Seven communities shortlisted for casino. Northern Ontario 
Business. 94-08. p.1. 

Chief, councillor remanded (unlicensed casino gaming]. CJ. (Rat 
Portage). 94-01-13. p.4. 

Fort Frances angles for a casino. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-02-11. 
p.A4. 

Indian band rolling dice [Thunder Bay supports bid for reserve 
casino]. CJ. 94-02-17. p.Al. 

Off-track betting here [betting on ponies can be done by 
computer]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-24. p.Al. 

Off track betting comes to town. TBP. (photo). 94-05-03. p.12. 
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Charities may lose if casino wins [Klondike Casino would leave 
town). CJ. 94-05-29. p.Al. 

Natives vow to control casinos [Fort William in running). CJ. 94-
06-29. p . Al. 

Lucky roll for Fort William band [Reserve still in running for 
Ontario's first Indian casino]. CJ. 94-07-07. p.Al. 

Casino survey of businesses (Chamber poling members). CJ. 94-08-
19. p.Al. 

Rat Portage band wins control of gaming (provincial approval 
allows reserve to set up commission to run charitable gaming). 
CJ. (Rat Portage). 94-08-19. p.A4. 

Native casino ready for roll of the dice. CJ. (Rat Portage). 94-
08-23. p.Al. 

Native casino opening delayed [provincial approval for gaming 
employees running behind]. CJ. (Rat Portage). 94-08-24. p.A3. 

Casino checks to be done by next week. CJ. (Rat Portage). 94-08-
26. p.A3. 

Kenora sees new casino as mixed blessing. CJ. (Rat Portage). 94-
08-29. p.A3. 

Casino profits earmarked for charity. CJ. (Rat Portage) (photo). 
94-08-30. p.A3. 

Rat Portage open for gambling (black jack, roulette and poker at 
Ontario's first native casino). CJ. (Rat Portage). 94-09-11. 
p.Al. 

Fort William band dream of a casino of their own. CJ. 94-09-11. 
p.Al. 

Bands chase casino cash. CJ. (map). 94-09-11. p.A3. 
Jump in casinos weaken profits, charities claim. CJ. 94-09-14. 

p.A4. 
Business gives OK to casino. CJ. (Fort William Reserve). 94-10-

14. p.A3. 
Fort William band loses in casino bid. CJ. 94-10-29. p.Al. 
Gambling help on way [$1 million set aside to treat chronic 
bettors). CJ. (NWO). 94-11-19. p.Al. 

Dodds gambles on casino for hospital fund (revenue from venture 
would be used to underwrite new health-care facility). CJ. 94-
11-22. p.A3. 

Proposal for hospital/casino. Agenda Material. 94-12-06. p.70. 
Aldermen cool to idea of nearby gambling den. CJ. 94-12-07 . 

p.A4. 

GAMES 
Devil sticking (an ancient juggling game is the latest fad among 

young people]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-14. p.Bl. 
Power play (Power Rangers). CJ. (photo). 94-07-10. p.Cl. 
Dealing in Magic [a new card game). CJ. (photo). 94-08-18. p.Bl. 

GARBAGE 
See Refuse & Refuse Disposal 
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GARDENING 
Controlling pests naturally. TBP. 94-05-03. p.19. 
Monster zucchini. CJ. (photo). 94-08-29. p.A2. 
Jumbo tomato. CJ. (photo). 94-09-01. p.A3. 
City garden featured in book (one of 20 to make hardcover book 
of plantings across Canada]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-21. p.Al. 

GAS, NATURAL 
See Power Resources - Gas, Natural 

GASOLINE 
See Cost and Standard of Living 

GAYS 
Area Catholics urged to join opposition [spousal benefits for 

same-sex couples]. CJ. 94-05-31. p.Al. 
Strange incident mars local news conference (on same-sex 
benefits]. CJ. 94-06-08. p.A5. 

Acting up (protesters voice their anger over the defeat of same
sex benefits bill]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-11. p.Al. 

McLeod centre of storm [gays and lesbians say they'll 'kick her 
butt']. CJ. 94-06-12. p.Al. 

Bill's defeat sparks protest. TBP. 94-06-14. p.1. 
Gay families protest. TBP. 94-06-14. p.1. 
McLeod defends stand against same-sex bill. CJ. 94-06-21. p.A3. 
Gay rights haunt McLeod. CJ. 94-06-26. p.Al. 
Protest a small draw [province-wide effort for same-sex 
benefits). CJ. (photo). 94-10-30. p.Al. 

GENEALOGY 
Burial records wanted (genealogy group trying to gather 
information about former St. John's Cemetary, Red River Road]. 
CJ. 94-09-17. p.A2. 

Rooting out the Past. CJ. (photo). 94-11-27. p.Cl. 

GEOLOGY 
See also Industries - Mining 

Men claim prehistoric pot find. CJ. (photo). 94-05-07. p.Al. 
Lakehead prof finds a soft spot for rocks. CJ. (photo). 94-07-

17. p.A7. 

GEORGE JEFFREY CHILDREN'S TREATMENT CENTRE 
See Handicapped - George Jeffrey Children's Treatment Centre 

GERALDTON 
Geraldton pursues funding for district heating authority. 
Northern Ontario Business. (Geraldton). 94-07. p.13. 

Geraldton pitches new type of power. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-01-05. 
p.3. 

Drug sweep in Geraldton. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-01-22 . p.A3. 
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Diabetes education gets funding. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-01-29. 
p.A3. 

Geraldton pushes for water meters. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-02-03. 
p.4. 

Infant dies in Geraldton blaze (child playing with lighter 
believed to be cause of deadly fire). CJ. (Geraldton). 94-02-
17. p.A3. 

Babysitters couldn't save five-month-old (but rescued five 
before flames consumed apartment building]. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-
02-18. p.A4. 

0MB allows annexation. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-03-17. p.A4. 
Geraldton bows out of the running (as a candidate site for 
storing low-level radioactive waste). CJ. (Geraldton). 94-03-
30. p.A3. 

Officers elected to manage forest. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-04-29. 
p.A4. 

Geraldton ready to take over park. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-05-06. 
p.A2. 

Geraldton seeks to reopen provincial parks. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-
05-26. p.A3. 

Geraldton will operate provincial park this year. CJ. 
(Geraldton). 94-06-06. p.A4. 

Geraldton's tax rate drops by five per cent. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-
07-07. p.A3. 

Geraldton woman wins house. TBP. (Geraldton). 94-07-12. p.2. 
Boon for Geraldton company [international deal]. CJ. 

(Geraldton). 94-07-23. p.Al. 
Gaming laws nix Nevada ticket donations [fund-raising for 
Geraldton's waterfront park stalled over definition of a 
~charitable benefit']. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-08-03. p.A4. 

Geraldton crash claims three. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-08-24. p.A4. 
Young boy found behind the wheel (a 12-year-old drove in 
Geraldton crash]. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-08-26. p.Al. 

Park thriving under town (attendance way up after MNR left]. CJ. 
(Geraldton). 94-08-27. p.Al. 

Geraldton's annexation focus of 0MB hearing. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-
09-20. p.A2. 

Compromise over tax rates after annexation. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-09-26. p.A3. 
Hunting banned in town boundary. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-12-17. 

p.A3. 
Trans Canada Pipelines Ltd. Public notice of facilities 
application .... TBP. (Geraldton). 94-12-26. p.2. 

GOLDEN 
Money comes pouring in (Red Lake, Golden get $2 million in 

funding]. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-02-10. p.A5. 
Tide of support builds for union of two townships (Red Lake and 
Golden). CJ. (NWO). 94-07-13. p.A4. 

Opportunity with Golden may be missed. CJ. (Red Lake) . 94-08-26. 
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GOLDEN (cont.) 
p.A4. 

GORHAM 
Gravel pit operator's noisy crusher silenced (temporary 
injunction could be permanent]. CJ. (Gorham). 94-10-18. p.A4. 

Labor of Love (a family pulls together to build a dream]. CJ. 
(Gorham) (photo). 94-12-05. p.B1. 

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES 
Appointments to boards announced. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-24. p.A3. 
Government services open to computer bids. CJ. 94-11-21. p.A3. 

Advocacy Commission 
Adults in need get voice (Ontario creating new Advocacy 

Commission]. CJ. 94-07-24. p.Al. 

Agriculture and Food, Ministry of 
Local Ministry of Agriculture office undergoing restructuring. 

TBP. 94-03-01. p.3. 

Agriculture Canada 
Research is big potatoes (experimental farm strives for 
perfection]. CJ. 94-02-20. p.A8. 

consumer and commercial Relations, Ministry of 
Got a complaint? Call Toronto (regional consumer service bureaus 
across Ontario are closing]. CJ. 94-05-20. p.A3. 

Model organization. CJ. (photo). 94-06-21. p.A5. 

Environment, Ministry of 
Mills fight for single government overseer. CJ. 94-02-19. p.A3. 
on-line access to environment bill. CJ. 94-10-16. p.A3. 

Environment Canada 
Mills fight for single government overseer. CJ. 94-02-19. p.A3. 

Health, Ministry of 
Grier tours North. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-08. p.A2. 

Indian & Northern Affairs 
Feds move closer to natives (now located on the Fort William 
Reserve]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-28. p.A3. 

Natural Resources, Ministry of 
Report on Natural Resources. Northern Ontario Business. (NWO) 

(illus). 94-07. p.21. 
MNR lists 22 lakes as winter fish sanctuaries. CJ. 94-01-03. 
p.4. 

Fire centre move opposed (MNR]. CJ. (Dryden). 94-01-19. p.4. 
MNR cuts will devastate programs. CJ. 94-01-22. p.Al. 
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MNR enters bid for state-side job [contract would boost 

revenue). CJ. 94-02-03. p.3. 
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Fishing crackdown announced [Hampton moves to conserve fishery, 
cuts limits for non-resident anglers). CJ. 94-02-12. p.A3. 

MNR unveils big changes [public to have more input in natural 
resources decisions]. CJ. 94-02-18. p.Al. 

Skeptic questions bold MNR plans [changes to planning process). 
CJ. 94-02-19. p.A3. 

Province details changes in firefighting [more jobs for Dryden, 
fewer in Thunder Bay). CJ. (NWO). 94-03-12. p.Al. 

Public input on MNR review urged. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-19. p.A3. 
MNR plan gets cool response [groups unhappy with scheme to 
designate more land as parks]. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-25. p.A4. 

Fire crews learning to lighten up [new generation of MNR 
equipment trims fat from firefighting operation). CJ. 94-03-27. 
p.A3. 

MNR set for shift in forest policy. CJ. 94-04-07. p.A3. 
MNR switches tactics with forest industry. CJ. (port). 94-04-12. 

p.A3. 
Stand on ceremony. CJ. (photo). 94-04-13. p.A2. 
Fishery in danger. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-06-25. p.A3. 
Conservation partnership projects deemed successful. CJ Suppl. 

94-06-28. p.3. 
Kerrrrraaaack! Each stroke of lightning is unique and 'humbling' 
experience for MNR employees. CJ. (photo). 94-07-11. p.A4. 

Brake calipers stolen. TBP. 94-07-12. p.3. 
Park thriving under town [attendance way up after MNR left). CJ. 

(Geraldton). 94-08-27. p.Al. 
High-Tech Moose Management. CJ. (photo). 94-08-27. p.Cl. 
Tournament fish study cancelled. CJ. 94-09-03. p.A3. 
MNR gets out of bear-trapping business [will now have to be 
dealt with by municipalities). CJ. 94-09-15. p.A4. 

Natives hold MNR officer in hunting dispute. CJ. (Kingfisher). 
94-09-27. p.A4. 

Licensing ahead for derbies [MNR wants some control over fishing 
tournaments]. CJ. 94-10-16. p.Al. 

Trophy joins MNR collection [man charged with fishing with more 
than one line). CJ. (photo). 94-11-12. p.A2. 

Rise of sea lamprey on the horizon [federal budget cuts threaten 
control programs). CJ. 94-11-14. p.A3. 

Forest act the source of debate. CJ. 94-11-24. p.A3. 
NDP cabinet minister has become salesman. CJ. (port). 94-11-26. 

p.A3. 
Coalition takes on MNR. CJ. 94-11-27. p.A3. 
MNR seeks clues in case of bull moose. CJ. 94-12-05. p.A4. 
Cutting your own tree [crown land open but some regulations 
apply]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-11. p.A3. 

Between two worlds [Bill Sault has spent his life breaking down 
the barriers between native and non-native people]. CJ. (port). 
94-12-19. p.Bl. 
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social Services, Ministry of 
College man joins advisory group [province's new social 
assistance advisory committee]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-25. p.A4. 

Transportation & communication, Ministry of 
Teens get the lowdown on driver's licences. CJ. (photo). 94-04-

06. p.A3. 
Women claim job harassment [local Ministry of Transportation 
workers cite threats, danger from men on job]. CJ. (photo). 94-
08-19. p.Al. 

Pouliot won't intervene in complaint [women say harassment 
policy isn't working right]. CJ. 94-08-20. p.Al. 

Harassment case delay. CJ. 94-12-02. p.Al. 

GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS 
Laying down the shrubs. CJ. (photo). 94-10-11. p.A4. 
Major upgrade at Pigeon River [more than $4 million for new 
buildings and check lanes.]. CJ. (Pigeon River). 94-11-02. 
p.Al. 

GRAHAM 
Rail line saved at the last minute [reprieve from cabinet allows 

investors to make bid for Graham subdivision). CJ. (Graham). 94-
08-31. p.Al. 

GRAIN INDUSTRY 
See Industries - Grain Elevators 

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY 
See Railroads - Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

GRANDVIEW LODGE 
See Aged - Housing - Grandview Lodge 

GRANTS 
See Economic Assistance, Domestic 

GRASSY NARROWS 
See Indians - Reservations - Grassy Narrows 

GROUP HOMES 
See Housing - Handicapped 

GULL BAY INDIAN RESERVE 
See Indians - Reservations - Gull Bay 

HALF-WAY HOUSE 
See Alcohol & Drug Treatment Centres - Half-way House 

HANDICAPPED 
See also Housing - Handicapped 
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War Amps helps local boy deal with amputations. TBP. (port). 94-

01-18. p.4. 
'Jumpstart' gives parents helping hand. CJ. (photo). 94-01-24. 
p.11. 

Therapist makes school furniture for disabled. CJ. (port). 94-02-
03. p.15. 

No chronic care beds for disabled [city morn fights to keep child 
at home]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-17. p.Al. 

Housing solution sought for city's mentally ill. CJ. 94-04-18. 
p.Al. 

Mother's Day victory [ailing tyke goes home, avoiding foster 
care option]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-03. p.Al. 

Business profile. TBP. (photo). 94-05-10. p.Bll. 
Mae Brown a pioneer for deaf-blind people [local woman is 

subject of book being written by her tutor]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-
14. p.A3. 

Freedom from 'concrete hell'. CJ. (photo). 94-05-31. p.A3. 
"Through Other Eyes" was a disturbing lesson. TBP. 94-06-21. 
p. 3. 

Deaf-blind settle into a new home [it's a means of 
independence]. CJ. 94-07-08. p.A3. 

Caring for their own [families raising disabled children in 
small towns]. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-07-25. p.Bl. 

PUSH holding conference [transportation, LPH closing on the 
agenda]. CJ. 94-09-18. p.A3. 

Into the GAPS. CJ. (photo). 94-09-29. p.A5. 
Ready, willing and able [Special Needs Awareness Days at LU]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-10-12. p.A5. 
Walls between neighbors fall [mentally disabled are being 

accepted as next-door neighbors]. CJ. 94-10-24. p.A3. 
Open access. CJ. (photo). 94-11-06. p.A2. 
CHAMP graduate spreads word on war. CJ. (port). 94-11-11. p.Bl. 
Program gives voice to area disabled [Thunder Bay's System 

Redesign only one where clients in on decision-making]. CJ. 94-
11-27. p.A2. 

Parents of disabled kids ask for home care help. CJ. (port). 94-
12-03. p.A2. 

Standing on his own two feet. 'Yeah! Ty walk!' [Thunder Bay boy 
wins chance at experimental treatment]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-12. 
p.Al. 

Access 
Access to tall ship denied. CJ. (photo). 94-08-15. p.A3. 
Handicapped want boat access. CJ. (Hudson). 94-09-17. p.A3. 
Gardens still working on handicapped policy [limited number of 

spaces in special section]. CJ. (photo) . 94-11-03. p.A5. 
First stage, out front [renovations to Museum]. CJ. (photo). 94-

11-10. p.A2. 

Crippled Children's Centre 
See Handicapped - George Jeffrey Children's Treatment Centre 
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George Jeffrey Children's Treatment centre 
New Playground. CJ. (photo). 94-11-08. p.Al. 
Children's Centre party. TBP. 94-12-13. p.3. 

HANDICRAFTS 
See also Art; Arts 

'Country people penalized' [Rosslyn woman upset over licence fee 
for selling crafts]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-18. p.A3. 

From the hands of a master, Freda McDonald reaffirms her roots .... 
Canadian Geographic. (photo) (port). 94-05-06. p.64. 

Moccasins back in style [traditional native art finds a new 
audience]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-11. p.A5. 

city cuts costs for craft-makers. CJ. 94-07-30. p.Al. 
Local chain saw sculptor draws attention of industry. CJ. 94-11-

12. p.A2. 
In the Loop [learning to knit does not have to be an exercise in 
frustration). CJ. (photo). 94-11-20. p.Cl. 

HARBOUR 
Task force marches on Ottawa, and Toronto in support of port. 

Northern Ontario Business. 94-04. p.8. 
Coalition rallies to rescue port. CJ. (photo). 94-03-15. p.Al. 
Big boy comin' to bust harbor ice [larger arctic-class 

icebreaker the Pierre Radisson from Quebec]. CJ. 94 - 03-29. 
p.Al. 

Icebreaker heralds springtime. CJ. (photo). 94-04-05. p.A3 . 
Salties carry hope into port. CJ. (photo). 94-04-08. p.Al. 
U.S. ship draws ' grass-mowing• duty [answers call to chop up ice 
to and from Thunder Bay harbour]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-12. p.A3. 

First ship of the season. CJ. (photo). 94-04-13. p.Al. 
Port defenders take fight to Hill. CJ. 94-04-20. p.Al. 
Optimism follows pitch for port. CJ. 94-04-22. p.Al. 
Annual tradition [first ship in port]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-23. 

p.A3. 
Pouliot says port vital. CJ. 94-05-15. p.A3. 
Grain, ships fuel Thunder Bay [port best viewed from water]. 

Toronto Star. (photo) (map). 94-07-09. p.J17. 
Seaway survival report due [Thunder Bay called 'the kingpin']. 

CJ. 94-09-27 . p . Al. 
Ruffe's arrival raises concerns for local fishery. TBP. 94-11-

15. p.l. 
The changing look of harbor traffic. CJ. (photo). 94-12-18. 

p.A7. 
The last in line [last salty out of Thunder Bay this winter]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-12-22. p . A3. 
Shippers make up for lost time [after ice delays last spring, 
Great Lakes operators enjoy extended season]. CJ. (photo). 94-
12-29. p.Al. 

Cargo Statistics 
Task force waits for action on government assurances. Northern 
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Ontario Bus. 94-06. p.19. 
Surge in ocean going traffic through port of Thunder Bay. 
Thunder Bay Bus. 94-12. p.9. 

Port sinks to 31-year low. CJ. 94-01-28. p.l. 
Thunder Bay cargo has fallen. CJ. 94-05-20. p.A3. 
Cargo drops within port. CJ. 94-05-25. p.A3. 
Port shows signs of growth (more specialty crops, grain bring 

more work to the harbor]. CJ. 94-07-22. p.Al. 
More salties haul local cargoes. CJ. 94-10-17. p.Al. 
Shipments of grain soar over 1993 season totals. CJ. 94-10-24. 

p.A3. 

Keefer Lakehead Terminal 
Keefer Terminal links region to world. CJ Suppl. 94-06-03. p.7. 

Thunder Bay Harbour Commission 
See also Shipping 

Coalition rallies to rescue port. CJ. (photo). 94-03-15. p.Al. 
Continentalism: the new face of Canadian transportation. Thunder 

Bay Mag. (photo). 94-06/07. p.21. 
Way cleared from truck terminal [in the new Harbour Park area]. 

CJ. 94-07-09. p.Al. 
Local port loses appeal of potash shipping rate. CJ. 94-07-21. 
p.Al. 

Harbor manager named Person of the Year. CJ. (port). 94-09-26. 
p.Cl. 

Future of ports in federal hands. CJ. (photo). 94-12-12. p.Al. 

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 
See also Civil Defense; PCB's 

Ban on Great Lakes chemicals. CJ. 94-02-19. p.Al. 
Chlorine leak prompts changes (Complex evacuated after hose 
releases dangerous gas]. CJ. 94-06-02. p.Al. 

Chemical spill contained. CJ. 94-06-19. p.A3. 
Dangerous wreckage cleared (Southern Ontario driver and son die 
in crash that closed Highway 11 near Longlac]. CJ. 
(Longlac) (photo). 94-07-13. p.Al. 

Rescuers couldn't risk a blast [prying pair from wreck could 
have sparked explosion]. CJ. (Longlac) (photo) (map). 94-07-13. 
p.Al. 

Crash cause still unknown (tractor-trailer accident]. CJ. 
(Longlac). 94-07-14. p . Al. 

Special OPP officer ventures into danger (constable on the scene 
of Longlac crash dealt with poisonous gases and lethal 
canister]. CJ. (Longlac) (port). 94-07-14. p.A3. 

Policies in place to handle spill of hazardous goods (EMO would 
co-ordinate emergency services]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-14 . p.A3. 

John street dump gets a new facility [household hazardous waste 
facility]. CJ. 94-08-05. p.A4 . 
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New alarm over dioxin's threat [most comes from air, some from 
pulp mills]. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-12. p.Al. 

Any exposure to dioxin too much, study warns. CJ. 94-09-12. 
p.A3. 

Dioxin study won't alter practices at paper mills [reducing 
level of chlorines is already a goal]. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-13. 
p.A4. 

Bio-waste company fined. CJ. 94-10-12. p.Al. 
Accident closes highway [caustic chemical spills into Hwy.102 
ditch]. CJ. 94-12-07. p.Al. 

Spilled chemicals mopped up [highway 102). CJ. (photo). 94-12-
08. p.A4. 

Accident leads to fuel oil spill [Copenhagen Road). CJ. (photo). 
94-12-09. p.A5. 

Driver charged in chemical spill [on highway 102). CJ. 94-12-10. 
p.A2. 

HAZELWOOD PARK 
See Parks - Hazelwood 

HEALTH UNIT 
See Public Health - District Health Unit 

HERBICIDES 
See Pesticides 

HERITAGE PARK 
See Parks - Heritage Park 

HIGH FALLS 
Chuting the falls [Museum Memories). CJ. {High Falls) (photo). 

94-02-28. p.B2. 

HIGHWAYS 
See Roads 
Various matters with respect to the reconstruction of Highway 

#61 as it affects city infrastructure. Agenda Material. 94-03-
14. p.33. 

HISTORIC SITES 
See also Monuments, plaques, medals 

Committee preserves heritage. CJ. 94-02-21. p.Bl. 
Not important, but plinth will stay. TBP. 94-07-26. p.5. 
Test your knowledge about Thunder Bay's people, landmarks and 
history. CJ. (photo). 94-12-31. p.A3. 

HISTORY 
Edition marked visit of king [1939). CJ. 94-01-15 . p.A2. 
Casting an eye back to 1939. CJ. 94-01-16. p.A2 . 
Campbell and Gibbon Store no ' supermarket' of bygone days, but 
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filled the bill [Museum Memories]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-24. p.12. 

Horsepower ruled [Museum memories]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-21. p.B2. 

New history of Thunder Bay to be published next year. TBP. 94-04-
12. p.10. 

Major changes arrive with steel rail. CJ. (NWO). 94-05-22. p.A7. 

Treaty framer subject of film [filmed recently at Pukaskwa 
National Park]. CJ. (NWO} . 94-07-03. p.Al. 

The evolution of a fire department [from volunteers with horse
drawn pumpers to pros with slick red engines]. CJ. (photo). 94-
07-03. p.A7. 

The great streetcar debate [Museum Memories]. CJ. 94-08-15. 
p.B2. 

From electric trains to solar buses [Thunder Bay transit 
pioneers started the country's first electric streetcars]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-10-09. p.A7. 

Thunder Bay's rich history in print [from the first hand-written 
weeklies, papers came under a long list of names]. CJ. (photo). 
94-10-16. p.A7. 

Rough road ahead [Museum Memories] . CJ. (photo). 94-10-17. p.B3. 

Pioneer, railwayman, nation builder. CJ. (port). 94-11-13. p.A7. 

Ice companies harvested area lakes in winter [Museum Memories]. 
CJ. (photo). 94-11-28. p.C2. 

1994 The Year in Review. CJ. (NWO} (photo). 94-12-30. p.B7. 
Test your knowledge about Thunder Bay's people, landmarks and 
history. CJ. (photo). 94-12-31. p.A3. 

Atikokan 
The evolution of a health system [Atikokan shifts from a 

Canadian National railcar to a million-dollar hospital]. CJ. 
(Atikokan) (photo). 94-07-17. p.A7. 

Iron ore at bottom of lake (Museum Memories]. CJ. (Atikokan) 
(photo). 94-11-21. p.B2. 

Fort William 
Early water source often contaminated [Museum Memories]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-01-10. p.12. 
Desks were shared at Fort William school [Museum Memories - old 
Central School in Fort William in 1907]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-17. 
p.12. 

Ross Block exuded confidence [Museum Memories]. CJ. (photo). 94-
02-14. p.B2. 

New water supply for city [Museum Memories]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-
18. p.B2. 

A lesson in bringing a community together [the Westfort 
Community Centre has been uniting area residents since 1942]. 
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CJ. (photo). 94-08-28. p.A7. 
Little Italy in Fort William [Museum Memories]. CJ. (photo). 94-

09-06. p.B2. 
Crowded times on the Kam [Museum Memories]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-

14. p.B2. 

Kenora 
Old-style log hauling lost but not forgotten. CJ. (Kenora 
District) (photo). 94-07-10. p.A7. 

Marathon 
Colourful history. CJ Suppl. (Marathon) (photo). 94-07-28. p.3. 

First bank building was rough lumber with canvas top. CJ Suppl. 
(Marathon) (photo). 94-07-28. p.4. 

History of Marathon medical services. CJ Suppl. (Marathon). 94-
07-28. p.8. 

First building was large hotel. CJ Suppl. (Marathon). 94-07-28. 
p.8. 

Mill construction concerned with suitable foundations. CJ 
Suppl. (photo). 94-07-28. p.10. 

'Wickedest town in Canada' turns 50 [but the history of the 
Marathon area extends back to about 1500 B.C.J. CJ. (Marathon) 
(photo). 94-07-31. p.A7. 

Nipigon 
Mill sees ups and downs and German escapees. CJ. (Nipigon) 

(photo). 94-05-15. p.A7. 
Highway construction marks end of era [Highway 17 between 

Nipigon and Schreiber was under construction between 1932 and 
1937]. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-06-12. p.A7. 

Old Fort William 
See also Festivities - Old Fort William 

Carnival activities at Old Fort William. TBP. 94-01-25. p.11. 
Rendezvous Place a 'gem' [contractor proud of Old Fort's 
centrepiece]. CJ. 94-02-06. p.A2. 

From the hands of a master, Freda McDonald reaffirms her roots .... 
Canadian Geographic. (photo) (port). 94-05-06. p.64. 

Advisory Committee appointments for Old Fort William. TBP. 94-06-
07. p. 9. 

Historic site for Old Fort [Museum Memories]. CJ . (photo). 94-07-
04. p.B2. 

A festival of fun [Great Rendezvous Festival] . CJ. (photo). 94-
07-11. p.A3. 

Time Travellers [re-enactors escape the daily grind as they 
bring history to life]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-11. p.Bl. 

Old Fort welcome. CJ. (photo). 94-07-31. p.A2. 
Dinner and Death [Murder Mystery at Old Fort William's 

Rendezvous Place]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-09. p . Bl. 
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Thanksgiving dinner planned at Old Fort William. TBP. 94-09-27. 

p.15. 

Pointe de Meuron 
Historic site for Old Fort [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-07-

04. p.B2. 

Port Arthur 
'Monument to ugliness' [Museum Memories - Port Arthur's first 
school opened in 1889). CJ. (photo). 94-01-03. p.17. 

Weatherman served 25 terms as alderman [from 1890 to 1929). CJ. 

94-02-25. p. Bl. 
Naming of Port Arthur was difficult task [Museum Memories). CJ. 

(photo). 94-06-20. p.Bl. 
First mayor devoted to Port Arthur [Museum Memories). CJ. 

(port). 94-07-25. p.B2. 

Rossport 
Close-knit community was sign of times. CJ. (Rossport). 94-05-

01. p.A7. 

Schreiber 
Highway construction marks end of era [Highway 17 between 

Nipigon and Schreiber was under construction between 1932 and 

1937]. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-06-12. p.A7. 

Wabigoon 
Dreams of Wabigoon becoming Chicago [small town was expected to 

become the largest city in Canada's middle west). CJ. 
(Wabigoon) (photo). 94-06-19. p.A7. 

World wars 
Holocaust survivor sees repeat of history. CJ. (port). 94-01-26. 

p. 3. 
Militia prepares for war [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-02-

07. p.B3. 
War veteran awaits return to Normandy. CJ. (photo). 94-04-11. 

p.A3. 
D-Day parade June 5 [50th anniversary). CJ. 94-05-22. p.A2. 
Namesake ships honored for roles in D-Day battle [Fort William, 

Port Arthur and Kenora). CJ. (photo). 94-06-05. p.Al. 
June 6, 1944: the crossing then bullets. CJ. (photo). 94-06-05. 

p.A7. 
A time of reflection for local vets [50th anniversary of D-day). 

CJ. (photo). 94-06-06. p.Al. 
Veteran appears in print. CJ. 94-07-10. p.A2. 
Place of honor for wartime relic [rusting Bren gun carrier 
donated to military museum by farmer). CJ. (photo). 94-08-18. 
p.Al. 

Recording a piece of history [Bren gun carrier donated to 
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military museum]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-26. p.A3. 
A tribute to tulips. CJ. (photo). 94-10-20. p.Al. 
Schreiber honors interns (a plaque for Japanese-Canadians who 
were held will be erected]. CJ. (Schreiber) (port). 94-10-29. 
p.Al. 

Retired professor recalls war. CJ. (port). 94-11-11. p.Al. 
War veterans want higher honor for comrade [deserves Victoria 

Cross say army companions]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-05. p.Al. 

HOGARTH-WESTMOUNT 
See Hospitals - Hogarth-Westmount 

HOMELESS PERSONS 
See also Housing - Crisis 

Cold weather sends volunteers into the streets. CJ. (NWO). 94-01-
17. p.3. 

Street patrol joins shelter organization. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 
94-03-16. p.A5. 

HOSPITALS 
Checks in place at city hospitals (abductions hard to pull off]. 
CJ. 94-01-04. p.3. 

Committee seeks public support for one hospital. TBP. (photo). 
94-01-04. p.2. 

Area hospital funding in doubt [Thunder Bay can't count on 
regional help for a new hospital]. CJ. 94-01-05. p.l. 

Conditional area support for new city hospital. CJ. 94-01-07. 
p.l. 

Hospital debate at city hall (aldermen to grill health council]. 
CJ. 94-01-10. p.l. 

1-hospital plan is terminally ill [aldermen pull plug on city 
funding share]. CJ. 94-01-11. p.l. 

Single-hospital plan clings to life [aldermen reject major 
funding]. CJ. (port). 94-01-12. p.l. 

City says no to hospital funds. TBP. 94-01-18. p.2. 
Infrastructure money for single hospital still possible. CJ. 94-
01-23. p.Al. 

Hospital could still be built [other funding options seen]. CJ. 
94-01-26. p.l. 

Proposal for acute care regional hospital. Agenda Material. 94-
02-07 . p . 10. 

City cool to one-hospital group. CJ. (photo). 94-02-08. p.Al. 
Hospital filth report under fire [Thunder Bay administrator 
critical of York study]. CJ. 94-02-10. p.Al. 

Weary doctors now put their foot down [overworked physicians 
will refuse emergency room duty at some area hospitals]. CJ. 
(NWO). 94-02-11. p.A4. 

Hospital decisi on awaits report. TBP. 94-02-15. p.l. 
Belair backs off on arm-twisting [proposed new regional hospital 
in Thunder Bay). CJ . (NWO). 94-02-17. p.A5. 
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Hospital's revolving door gathers speed (practice of sending 
patients home quickly is raising concerns in the health field]. 
CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-03-07. p.A4. 

Hospital services report not due till next month (task force 
aims to be done in four weeks). CJ. 94-03-08. p.A3. 

Region's leaders support idea of one city hospital. CJ. (NWO). 
94-03-08. p.A3. 

city hospitals already co-operate to cut costs [budget 
constraints force them to join forces). CJ. 94-03-21. p.A3. 

Super-hospital study stalled [Health Council awaiting money]. 
CJ. 94-03-30. p.Al. 

Hospital study goes ahead [funding arrives to get process going 
again]. CJ. 94-03-31. p.A4. 

Blood warning for city, region [hospitals criticized for waiting 
so long: transfusions in 1978-85 are focus of alert] . CJ. 94-04-
07. p.Al. 

Policy for transfusion notification. CJ. 94-04-10. p.Al. 
Public health lab braces for flood of tests [demand for HIV 
testing by people who had transfusions at local hospitals 
between 1978 and 1985). CJ. (photo). 94-04-15. p.A3 . 

No solution to doctor shortage. CJ. (NWO). 94-04-29. p.A3. 
Rural hospitals still in a bind (no breakthrough yet in night 
staffing at emergency wards). CJ. (NWO). 94-05-19. p.A4. 

Poll finds little support for single hospital. CJ. 94-05-20. 
p.A3. 

Thunder Bay hospitals get $183,708. CJ. 94-05-24. p.A4. 
Medical practices vary greatly [rate of procedures differ in the 

North]. CJ. 94-05-26. p.Al. 
Hospital report late. CJ. 94-05-28. p.A3. 
July 31 deadline set to reach deal [funding crisis that has 

forced rural hospitals to shut down nighttime emergency 
departments]. CJ. (NWO). 94-05-31. p.A3. 

Hospital options soon public [open meetings this summer). CJ. 94-
06-10. p.Al. 

Council backs letter in support of doctors [join emergency room 
director in complaint about dwindling number of specialists]. 
CJ. 94-06-14. p.A4. 

Your chance to be heard (hospital task force hearings begin 
Wednesday night]. CJ. 94-06-21. p.Al. 

Hospital task force set to unveil choice. CJ. (photo). 94-06-23. 
p.Al. 

Single hospital being prescribed. CJ. 94-06-24. p.Al. 
Doctors worried by hospital reform plans. CJ. 94-06-24. p . A3. 
Giant bill for new hospital [but local coffers bare). CJ. 94-06-

25. p.Al. 
Hospital plan hinges on local money. CJ. 94-06-25. p.A3. 
Hospital's cost called too high (new acute care hospital can be 
built for one-third less]. CJ . (port) . 94-06-30. p.Al. 

At last, hospital study out. CJ. 94-07-22. p.Al. 
Latest in hospital studies. CJ. 94-07-22. p.A3. 
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City facing $307 million decision. TBP. 94-08-02. p.l. 
Fact-finder for rural hospitals. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-07. p.A3. 
Hospital group eyes status as a corporation. CJ. 94-08-19. p.A3. 

Hospital lobby groups to merge. CJ. 94-09-09. p.Al. 
Hospital group holds off request for council's OK. CJ. 94-09-13. 

p.A4. 
Hospital groups join forces. CJ. 94-09-14. p.A3. 
Hospital report due soon [Health Council to recommend fate of 
city facilities). CJ. 94-10-19. p.Al . 

New hospital rejected. CJ. 94-10-28. p.Al. 
Group still pressing for 1 new hospital. CJ. 94-10-31. p.Al. 
Company pushing MRI unit [three new units expected to be located 

in North]. CJ. (NWO). 94-11-12. p.Al. 
New efforts to contact blood patients [PAGH and St. Joe's 

notifying those at possible risk to AIDS and hepatitis CJ. CJ. 
94-11-17. p.Al. 

Hospital goal almost reached. TBP. 94-11-22. p.13 . 
Dodds gambles on casino for hospital fund [revenue from venture 
would be used to underwrite new health-care facility]. CJ. 94-
11-22. p.A3. 

Fact-finder heads north to study ailing hospitals [crisis in 
emergency wards seen as a priority]. CJ. (NWO) (port). 94-11-
22. p.A4. 

Thunder Bay Hospital Services review ... remarks. District Health 
Council. Agenda Material. 94-11-28. p.26. 

New hospital group seeks board support. CJ. 94-11-29. p.A3. 
Proposal for hospital/casino. Agenda Material. 94-12-06. p . 70. 
Hospital fact-finder begins tour of region. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-07. 

p.A4. 
Hospital issues fill up fact-finder's notebook. CJ. (NWO) 

(port). 94-12-08. p.A3. 
Don't forget money for the pay phone [city hospitals ban use of 
cellular phones on their property]. CJ. 94-12-14. p.A3. 

Hospitals ban cell phones. TBP. 94-12-20. p.2. 

Atikokan 
Atikokan doctors stay on duty [despite lack of agreement, 
they'll staff emergency ward]. CJ. (Atikokan) . 94-03-30. p.A5. 

The evolution of a health system [Atikokan shifts from a 
Canadian National railcar to a million-dollar hospital]. CJ. 
(Atikokan) (photo). 94-07-17. p.A7. 

Dryden District General Hospital 
Dryden doctor overworked due to absence of surgeon. CJ. 

(Dryden). 94-02-08. p.A4. 
Dryden hospital board member 'fuming'. CJ. (Dryden). 94-03-18. 

p.A3. 
Dryden hospital cutting staff. CJ. (Dryden). 94-04-02. p.A3. 
Nurses upset with job cuts . CJ. (Dryden). 94-04-06 . p.A2. 
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Facilities for seniors get $10.45 million . CJ. (Dryden) . 94-05-
25. p.A4. 

Fort Frances 
Hospital winds up on ONA's black list. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-06-

24. p.A3. 

Hogarth-Westmount 
New director for Hogarth-Westmount. CJ. 94-03-19. p.A3. 
Hogarth hospital still confident (changes expected, but 
administrator believes it will stay open despite new report]. 
CJ. 94-06-20. p.Al. 

Patients protest plans to close Hogarth hospital. CJ. 94-07-22. 
p.A3. 

Auxiliary looks back on year (elects new board members]. CJ. 94-
09-09. p.A7. 

Letters to City council re:closure of Lakehead Psychiatric 
Hospital & Hogarth-Westmount. Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p.35. 

Deputation to T.B . city Council (from employees of Hogarth
Westmount Hospital]. Agenda Material. 94-10-11. p.11. 

Hogarth-Westmount fights to stay open. CJ. 94-10-14. p.A3. 
LPH, Hogarth hospitals remain in limbo (TB District Health 
Council report leaves future of facilities up in the air]. CJ. 
94-11-03. p.A3. 

Kenora 
Ex-POW sends thanks for long-ago operation. CJ . (Kenora). 94-02-

16. p . A5. 
Dialysis crisis at Kenora hospital. CJ. (Kenora). 94-06-11. 
p.A3. 

Lakehead Psychiatric Hospital 
LPH poised to cut beds, service . CJ. 94-03-21. p.Al. 
LPH patients seek greater say (budget cuts sparking fears] . CJ. 

94-03-22. p.Al. 
More say in mental health. CJ. 94-05-07. p.Al. 
Attack on child (by psychiatric patient] leaves mother in fear. 

CJ. (photo). 94-05-26. p.Al. 
Dead man's dad critical of LPH (Schizophrenic son died Saturday 
after being subdued with city police pepper spray ] . CJ. (port). 
94-06-14. p.Al. 

News of LPH's demise raises ' grave concern'. CJ. 94-06-17. p.A4. 

Province slashes LPH budget. CJ. 94-08-18. p.Al. 
Council opposes cuts to LPH [hospital task force head makes case 
for single hospital]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-23 . p . A3. 

Cuts to psych hospitals called 'a cynical move' [LPH hardest hit 
by Health Ministry's plan]. CJ. 94-09-07. p.A4. 

Letters to City council re:closure of Lakehead Psychiatric 
Hospital & Hogarth-Westmount. Agenda Material . 94-09-12. p .35 . 
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Despite low morale, LPH gets accreditation . CJ. 94-10-26. p.A2. 
Psych hospital cuts delayed. CJ. 94-10-28. p.Al. 
LPH breathes sigh of relief [community care funding vital]. CJ. 

94-10-29. p.A3. 
LPH earns 3 year accreditation. TBP. 94-11-01. p.B7. 
LPH, Hogarth hospitals remain in limbo [TB District Health 

Council report leaves future of facilities up in the air). CJ. 
94-11-03. p.A3. 

Lakehead Psychiatric Hospital employees give $10,000 to United 
Way. TBP. 94-11-29. p.B10. 

Manitouwadge 
Manitouwadge moves closer to new hospital. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 

94-01-20. p.4. 

Marathon 
North Shore diabetics get good news. CJ. (Marathon). 94-01-21. 
p.3. 

History of Marathon medical services. CJ Suppl. (Marathon). 94-
07-28. p.8. 

McKellar General Hospital 
A night at emergency. CJ. (photo). 94-01-23. p.Cl. 
Medical specialist quitting hospital [Northwest's only 
respiratory expert weary from job demands). CJ. 94-03-26. p.Al. 

McKellar goes a different route [gap in records means hospital 
won't notify former patients). CJ. 94-04-15. p.A3. 

Patient upset by missing records. CJ. 94-04-15. p.A3. 
McKellar and PAGH to merge (amalgamation by next March]. CJ. 94-

06-15. p.Al. 
A prescription for merger. CJ . 94-06-16. p.Al. 
Nurses hold reunion [40th reunion of McKellar grads). CJ. 94-06-

26. p.A2. 
Hospitals take part in study [to help victims of coronary artery 
disease). CJ. 94-07-07. p.A3. 

Leading way to hospital merger [LU executive chosen for McKellar
Port Arthur General move). CJ. (port). 94-08-18. p.Al. 

McKellar conducts tour for hospital's fund raisers. CJ. 94-08-
21. p.A2. 

Moms win back option for epidural anesthetic [hospital hires new 
specialists, reinstates service). CJ. 94-10-13. p.Al. 

Epidurals back at McKellar. TBP. 94-10-18. p.5. 
Straight from the heart. CJ. (photo). 94-10-28. p.A2. 
McKellar denies closure [Health council report distorted, 
president says). CJ. 94-11-05. p.A3. 

McKellar lands dialysis funding . CJ. 94-11-08. p . A3. 
MRI machine for Thunder Bay [latest diagnostic scanner likely 

for McKellar; fundraising campaign needed). CJ. 94-11-10. p.Al. 
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Hospitals merge by April 1 [it should make health-care more 
efficient]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-18. p.A3. 

MRI unit tops McKellar's list. CJ. 94-11-22. p.A3. 

Nipigon District Memorial Hospital 
Nipigon hospital fears losing beds. CJ. (Nipigon). 94-03-06. 
p.Al. 

Hospital hit by funding squeeze . CJ. (Nipigon). 94-07-29. p.A3. 

Port Arthur General 
PAGH pushes for singles role [birthing centre would benefit]. 

CJ. 94-01-18. p.3. 
Your order, please [pharmacist on front lines at General 
Hospital]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-20. p.5. 

Nursing unit, pharmacy linked by computer. TBP. 94-01-25. p.15. 
Morn complains of care at PAGH [experience with sick son reminded 
her of 'Third World' hospital conditions]. CJ. 94-02-12. p.A3. 

PAGH celebrates healthy anniversary. TBP. 94-02-22 . p.4. 
New money will cut cancer waiting lists [PAGH misses out on 
cash]. CJ. 94-04-10. p.A3. 

Students go into hospitals [short-term health project leaves 
'kids ecstatic'). CJ. (photo). 94-04-21. p.A5. 

McKellar and PAGH to merge [amalgamation by next March]. CJ. 94-
06-15. p.Al. 

A prescription for merger. CJ. 94-06-16. p.Al. 
General hospital to stay on course. CJ. 94-06-28. p.Al. 
Hospitals take part in study [to help victims of coronary artery 
disease). CJ. 94-07-07. p.A3. 

Leading way to hospital merger [LU executive chosen for McKellar
Port Arthur General move). CJ. (port). 94-08-18. p.Al. 

Memorial day. CJ. (photo). 94-09-21. p.A4. 
Port Arthur General announces appointments. CJ. (port). 94-10-

07. p . B1. 
Dedicated hospital volunteer recognized. CJ. (port). 94-10-17. 

p . B1. 
PAGH picked as regional hospital [building new acute care centre 
too expensive, health council decides). CJ. 94-10-29 . p.A3. 

Hospitals merge by April 1 [it should make health-care more 
efficient). CJ. (photo). 94-11-18. p.A3. 

Cancer research library. CJ. (photo). 94-11-28. p.A2. 
The General launches annual fundraising appeal. TBP. 94-11-29. 
p.19. 

Hargan Library serves health workers. TBP. (port). 94-12-06. 
p.4. 

Cancer centre gets green light to expand. CJ. 94-12 -06. p.A3. 
Surgery cancelled after water main breaks. CJ. (photo). 94-12-
13. p.A3. 

Cancer centre ups hospital plan cost. CJ . 94-12 -13. p.A5. 
Cancer centre OK'd for linear accelerator. CJ. 94-12-23. p . A3 . 
PAGH offers patients emergency-room video. CJ. 94- 12-27 . p.A2 . 

1 
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Rainy River gets new hospital. CJ. (Rainy River). 94-02-21. 
p.A4. 

Red Lake 
Red Lake doctors upset by treatment. CJ. (Red Lake) . 94-01-24. 
p.3. 

Red Lake doctors remain defiant. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-03-03. p.A5. 

Red Lake hospital faces shutdown of all services [doctors press 
for end to -serious situation'). CJ. (Red Lake). 94-03-15. 
p.A5. 

Red Lake faces hospital closure. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-03-18. p.A5. 

Clock still ticking on Red Lake hospital. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-03-
25. p.A3. 

Emergency plan for Red Lake hospital. CJ . (Red Lake) (photo). 94-
03-26. p.A3. 

Temporary MDs delay crisis. CJ. (Red Lake) . 94-04-02 . p.Al. 
Red Lake closes emergency ward [rest of hospital remains open). 

CJ. (Red Lake). 94-04-06. p.A4. 
Red Lake crisis over - but only until Saturday. CJ. (Red Lake). 

94-04-08. p.A3. 
Red Lake deals with emergency. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-04-11. p.A4. 
Red Lake hospital lucky no major accidents yet. CJ. (Red Lake). 
94-04-27. p . A4. 

Medical care crisis in Red Lake. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-04-30. p.A3. 

Doctors reject hospital's offer. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-05-17. p.A4. 

Doctors return to duty. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-05-25. p.A3 . 
Trouble looms at area hospital. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-07-15. p.A3. 
Red Lake hospital again faces loss of service. CJ. (Red Lake). 

94-07-21. p.A3. 
Hospital's emergency services shut down [doctors demand hourly 
on-call fee in addition to regular fee-for-service payment). 
CJ. (Red Lake). 94-07-22. p . A5. 

Emergency crisis unsolved . CJ. (Red Lake). 94-09-17. p.A3. 
Memories of Red Lake [hospital could only be reached by boat]. 

CJ. (Red Lake). 94-10-29. p.A2. 
Deal for emergency ward reached. CJ. (Red Lake) . 94-11-26. p.Al. 

Sioux Lookout 
More hospital beds not a quick cure . CJ . (Sioux Lookout) . 94-03-

08. p.A2. 

St. Joseph's General Hospital 
st. Joe's studies merger of boards (St. Joseph ' s General 
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Hospital and St. Joseph's Heritage]. CJ. 94-01-19. p.3. 
Hospice unit set to open at St. Joe's. CJ. 94-01-21. p.2. 
St. Joe's considers merger. TBP. 94-01-25. p.2. 
Help available for abused seniors [eight week programs for those 

who are being or have experienced abuse]. CJ. 94-02-19. p.A3. 
St. Joe's loses city's health-care contract [council decides to 
go with Toronto group for personal and health counselling]. CJ. 
94-03-15. p.A4. 

St. Joe's gets new type of x-ray system. CJ. 94-04-06. p.A4. 
New X-ray machine purchased. TBP. 94-04-12. p.2. 
st. Joseph's General Hospital Behavioural Sciences Centre. CJ 
Suppl. (photo). 94-04-15. p.42. 

St. Joseph's General Hospital - Lakehead Rehabilitation Centre. 
CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-04-15. p.43. 

st. Joseph's General Hospital - Smith Clinic. CJ Suppl. 
(photo). 94-04-15. p.44. 

Brain injury unit opens. TBP. 94-05-10. p.B2. 
Hearing impaired helped by program. CJ. 94-05-27. p.A2. 
Hospital, nursing home merge [Sisters of St. Joseph aim to save 

money; jobs will be lost). CJ. (photo). 94-06-14. p.Al. 
Nurses reunite after 50 years. CJ. 94-06-23. p.Bl. 
Hospital offers many programs [for older adults). CJ. 94-06-24. 

p.B14. 
St. Joseph's Heritage in red [looking to save money with St. 
Joseph's General merger]. CJ. 94-06-26. p.Al. 

St. Joe's Auxiliary presents cheques. CJ. 94-09-09. p.A7. 

Terrace Bay 
Doctors reduce on-call services. CJ. (Terrace Bay). 94-02-09. 
p.A4. 

HOTELS, MOTELS, ETC. 
Nordics help boost hotel rates (association says rates have been 
too low too long). CJ. 94-10-08. p.Al. 

'Bed & Breakfast• 
Zoning - general amendments - Bed and breakfast. Agenda 
Material. 94-02-21. p.31. 

Bed and breakfast homes OK'd (essential for Nordic World Garnes). 
CJ. 94-02-22. p.A3. 

Bylaw - re Bed & Breakfast establishments. Agenda Material. 94-
03-14. p.63. 

Best Western 
City, resort owner combine efforts to develop hockey tournament 
ctr. Northern Ontario Bus. (port). 94-09. p.20. 

Colimar Lodge 
Lodge owner honored. CJ. (Jellicoe). 94-11-13. p.A2. 

Hodder Ave. 
Local bars slapped with licence suspensions. CJ. (photo). 94-12-
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30. p.A4. 

Journey's End 
Change for Journey's End. Business North. 94-01. p.7. 

Minaki Lodge 
Minaki for sale. CJ. (Minaki). 94-04-09. p.A3 . 
Band may gamble on Minaki. CJ. (Whitedog Reserve) . 94-09-18. 
p.Al. 

Nipigon Four seasons 
Nipigon gets big tourism boost [private investors unveil 7.7 
million development projects]. CJ. (Nipigon) (illus). 94-01-07. 
p.3. 

Nipigon hotel gets going [most funding in place for 60-room 
project]. CJ . (Nipigon). 94-01-08. p.A2. 

Nor•wester Resort Hotel 
Hotels offer business suites, volume discount. Business North. 

(photo). 94-03. p.2. 
Selling the tournament centre. CJ. 94-04-24. p.A7. 
Hotel has a troubled history. CJ. 94-04-24. p.A7. 
A one-man promotion. CJ. (photo). 94-04-24. p.A7. 
Aldermen OK tournament centre [by a 1-vote margin, second-last 
hurdle is cleared for ice rinks at Nor'Wester hotel). CJ. 94-07-
12. p.Al. 

Tournament Centre moves a step closer. TBP. 94-07-19. p.5. 
Sports centre's fate up in the air. CJ. 94-07-25. p.Al. 
Sports centre gets council's OK [Nor'Wester Group sews up $5.5 
million ice-sports facility). CJ . 94-07-26. p.Al. 

Habitat for Humanity completing local project. TBP. 94-08-02. 
p.4. 

Tournament centre gets final OK. TBP. 94-08-02. p.4. 
Hockey centre clears council's last hurdle. CJ. 94-10-25. p.A4. 
Tournament centre funding approved. CJ. 94-10-29. p.A2. 
Nor'Wester sports centre design ' bang on'. CJ. 94-12-23 . p . A4 . 

Prince Arthur 
Hotels offer business suites, volume discount. Business North. 

(photo). 94-03. p.2. 
Hotel a grand sight [Museum Memories]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-11. 

p.C3. 

Red Oak Inn 
'Tired, rundown' hotel gets new lease on life. CJ . (photo). 94-
01-24. p.4. 

Sleeping Giant Motor Hotel 
Students get experience in hotel management. CJ. 94-03-12. p.A2. 
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Valhalla Inn 
Valhalla to be classroom. Business North. 94-02. p.6. 
Hotels offer business suites, volume discount. Business North. 

(photo). 94-03. p.2. 
Valhalla throws open its doors [signs up to offer hotel business 
courses to students]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-04. p.3. 

Program puts students in hotel. TBP. 94-02-08. p.l. 
Valhalla Inn falls behind on $700,000 tax bill. CJ. 94-07-20. 

p.A4. 
Deferment of taxes not common among hotels [other owners say 
Valhalla's $700,000 bill in arrears shows it may have cash flow 
problems]. CJ. 94-07-27. p.A3. 

Valhalla bankruptcy won't hurt local hotel. CJ. 94-10-01. p.A2 . 
Dinner for the needy. CJ. (photo). 94-12-16. p.A3. 

Victoria Inn 
Victoria Inn undergoes major renovation. Business North. 

(photo). 94-08. p.5. 
'Tired, rundown' hotel gets new lease on life. CJ. (photo). 94-
01-24. p.4. 

Local bars slapped with licence suspensions. CJ. (photo). 94-12-
30. p.A4. 

HOUSING 
Housing Starts Ease Slightly in December. Thunder Bay Bus. 94-

02. p.10. 
CMHC predicts modest growth. Business North. (photo). 94-02 . 
p.1. 

Unemployment, lumber prices hurt housing. Business North. 94-02. 
p.9. 

Building homes on speculation thing of past. Business North. 
(photo) (illus). 94-02 . p . 11. 

Modular Homes Come To Thunder Bay. Thunder Bay Business. 
(photo). 94-08. p.1. 

Housing Forecast. Thunder Bay Bus . (Illus) . 94-11. p.4. 
Mixed messages for home construction . Business North. 94-12. 
p.6. 

Housing boom expected here. TBP. 94-01-11. p.5. 
Habitat group recognizes city. CJ. 94-02-03. p.3. 
Habitat pitches for city property . CJ . 94-03-01. p.A3. 
House prices in city move up 1.6 per cent. CJ. 94-03-10. p . A2. 
Housing industry shows signs of recovery. CJ. 94-03-11. p.A2. 
Housing sales show across-the-board increase. CJ. 94-03-18. 

p.A2. 
CMHC predicts rising house sales. CJ. 94-03-19. p . A3. 
Despite price increase, housing still affordable. CJ. 94-03-2 2 . 
p.A3. 

Habitat for Humanity accepts applications. CJ. 94-03-2 3, p . A3. 
Housing group ready to build. CJ. (photo). 94-03- 26 . p.Al. 
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New home construction down. CJ. 94-04-16. p.A3. 
Resale housing activity surges. CJ. 94-04-17. p.A3. 
Housing group readies for public draw (affordable housing 

program). CJ. 94-04-19. p.A3. 
City land sale - Habitat for humanity. Agenda Material. 94-04-

25. p.40. 
Health Council plans Supportive Housing. TBP. 94-05-03. p.19. 
CMHC predicts building rise. CJ. 94-05-07. p.A3. 
Approval of new homes get cool reception [Market Street area 
residents unhappy with plans for six luxury semi-detached 
houses). CJ. 94-05-17. p.A3. 

Price of new homes tops $180,000. CJ. 94-06-15. p.A4. 
Habitat for Humanity completing local project. TBP. 94-08-02. 
p.4. 

August home resales fall off 13 per cent. CJ. 94-09-16. p.A2. 
CMHC forecasts more construction. CJ. 94-10-01. p.A3. 
Housing market gets mixed news for Sept. CJ. 94-10-12. p.A3. 
Thunder Bay high in house sales. CJ. 94-10-16. p.A3. 
Home builders want faster plan approvals. CJ. 94-11-21. p.Al. 
House prices 3rd fastest to rise [$17,000 bungalow in 1971 now 
costs $117,000 in Thunder Bay]. CJ. 94-12-20. p.Al. 

Canada Mortgage and Housing 
~Healthy' house on display at CLE today. CJ. 94-10-09. p.A3. 

condominium 
Neighbourhood landscape would be changed forever. TBP. 94-05-17. 
p.2. 

Condominium confrontation (Heritage Court]. TBP. (photo). 94-05-
17. p.l. 

Mystery man needs millions for project (alderman like Jim 
Black's huge waterfront plan, but wonder where the money will 
come from). CJ. 94-05-22. p.A3. 

Meeting doesn't change minds (Heritage Court]. TBP. (photo). 94-
05-24. p.l. 

Waverley condos a step closer. TBP. 94 - 06-28. p.1. 
Multiple family units outpace '93 starts. CJ. 94-07-14. p . A3. 
County Park residents balk at condo plans. CJ. 94-07-20. p.A3. 
Board dismisses Wardrope condo appeal. CJ. 94-07-22. p.A3. 
Council proceeds with condos. TBP. 94-12-20. p.2. 

Condominium - Central School 
Past and future collide [growing opposition to plan for 

condominiums at Central School]. CJ. (photo) (illus) (map). 94-
01-17. p.l. 

Central School condos on the line [city council considering 
changes that address height, parking concerns of neighbors). 
CJ. 94-05-16. p.Al. 

Condo compromise. CJ. (photo). 94-05-17. p.Al. 
Clouds gather over Central School condo [opponents of 
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condominium project could take objections all the way to the 
0MB]. CJ . 94-05-18. p.A3. 

Condos hit a wall of opposition [municipal board appeal seems 
certain if city council OK's Central School rezoning ] . CJ. 94-
05-20. p.Al. 

Condo project OK with council. CJ. 94-05-25. p.Al. 
Water table threatens Central School project. CJ. 94-05-31. 

p.A4. 
Council moves to green-light condo project [despite a storm of 
protest, aldermen take the first step to OK'ing plans for 
condominium]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-22. p.A3. 

Opponents of condo deal step up campaign . CJ. 94-07-06. p.A3. 
Coalition to fight condo plans. CJ. (port). 94-07-08. p.Al. 
Anti-condo group plots strategy. CJ. 94-07-29. p.Al. 
Anti-condo group beats the bush for ideas [armed with proposals, 
battle against Central School development goes to council]. CJ. 
94-08-12. p.A3. 

Laskin jumps in Waverley Park fight. CJ. 94-08-21 . p.Al . 
Opposition to condo project gathers steam. CJ . 94-08-22. p.Al. 
Council holds firm to condo deal [aldermen ratify controversial 

bylaw to rezone Central School land]. CJ . (photo). 94-08-2 3 . 
p.Al. 

Fighting City Hall could be a costly battle [coalition opposing 
Waverley Park condos takes its re-zoning challenge to the 0MB]. 
CJ. 94-08-25. p.A3. 

Coalition prepares for fight. CJ. (photo). 94-09-16. p.A3. 
Business group supports condos. CJ. 94-10-06 . p.Al. 
Anti-condo petition gathers heavy support. CJ. 94-10-09. p.A2. 
Anti-condominium group sees momentum bui ld [Waverley Park 
coalition peaks before election]. CJ. 94-11-07. p.A3. 

Condo fight emerges as major issue. TBP . 94-11-08. p.l. 
Central School fight continues [Waverley coalition presses to 
stop condos despite big loss on election night]. CJ. 94-11-16. 
p . Al . 

Aldermen approve condos [0MB now the biggest hurdle for Central 
School developer]. CJ. 94-12-13. p.Al. 

Waverley Park condos : a dialogue of the deaf. TBP. 94-12-26 . 
p.3. 

Condominium - Harbourview Terrace condominiums 
Condos to rise at troubled site . CJ. 94-02-04 . p.1. 
High rise. CJ. (photo). 94-05-13 . p . A2. 

Condominium - Royal Park Place 
Condos to rise at troubled s i te. CJ . 94-02- 04. p.l. 

Condominium - Waverley Park 
See Housing - Condomini um - Central School 

Crisis 
Help for Shelter. TBP. 94-01-04. p.l. 
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Red Lake shelter gets a reprieve. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-02-15. 
p.A5. 

Red Lake Shelter wins reprieve. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-02-19. p.A2. 
Street patrol joins shelter organization. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 
94-03-16. p.A5. 

Rain spoils Shelter benefit. TBP. 94-08-02. p.5. 
Home for men plan flops (need for crisis centre for men goes 

unheeded]. CJ. (port). 94-09-23. p.A3. 
Hostel services in high demand (Salvation Army beds filling up]. 

CJ. 94-10-11. p.A4. 
Pay equity cheques held up (workers at Marathon Women's Shelter 
waiting for first payment]. CJ. (Marathon). 94-12-10. p.Al. 

Anonymous Santa helps out Shelter. CJ. 94-12-24. p . A3. 

Handicapped 
New CEO in charge of centre (Centre for the Developmentally 
Challenged]. CJ. (port). 94-02-23. p.Bl. 

Housing solution sought for city's mentally ill. CJ. 94-04-18. 
p.Al. 

Freedom from ~concrete hell'. CJ. (photo). 94-05-31. p.A3. 
Deaf-blind settle into a new home [it's a means of 

independence]. CJ. 94-07-08. p.A3. 
Open access. CJ. (photo). 94-11-06. p.A2. 
HAGI apartments opened. TBP. (photo). 94-11-15. p.2. 
Disabled evacuated from apartment fire. CJ . (Fort Frances). 94-

12-17. p.A3. 

Mobile 
Hillcourt trailer park case nears an end (owner faces $400,000 
bill in city taxes]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-31. p.4. 

Big victory for trailer owners (trailers can't be sold as part 
of Hillcourt Park tax sale]. CJ. (port). 94-03-03. p.Al. 

Trailer park residents happy with new owners. CJ. 94-06-27. 
p.A4. 

Trailer park quarrel enters a new phase. CJ. 94-12-22. p.A3. 

Non-profit 
New housing office. CJ. (photo). 94-01-14. p.4. 
Zoning - Thunder Bay non-profit housing corp senior citizen 
dwelling, Jasper Drive. Agenda Material. 94-01-17. p.34. 

Neighbors helping [Limbrick-James residents open new resource 
centre]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-20. p.l. 

Housing cuts felt locally. CJ. 94-03-25. p.Al. 
Vandals blamed for woes (gangs keep townhouse residents awake 
with loud cursing] . CJ . (photo). 94-07-29. p.A2. 

Boost to non- profit housing [Thunder Bay groups win approval for 
156 new subsidized units]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-17. p . Al. 

Local man elected to public housing board. CJ. 94-10-09. p.A2. 
New Metro Lions Place opens (12-unit complex]. CJ. (photo). 94-

11-30. p.A4. 
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Rental 
Don't expect a slumlord crackdown. CJ. 94-02-17. p.A3. 
Tough fire rules come into effect [stricter fire code poorly 
publicized]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-18. p.A4. 

Apartment construction up. CJ. 94-06-09. p.A3. 
Cost of apartments continues to climb. CJ. 94-07-04. p.A3. 
Multiple family units outpace '93 starts. CJ. 94-07-14. p.A3. 
New fire safety laws for all rental units. CJ. 94-07-18. p.Al. 
Fire inspector warns landlords [Oct. 9 deadline looms for 
apartment owners to comply with new safety regulations). CJ. 94-
09-26. p.Al. 

Fire safety crackdown begins. CJ. 94-11-03. p.Al. 
Complex work [new apartment buildings at the site of the former 
st. Joseph School]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-10. p.A5. 

HAGI apartments opened. TBP. (photo). 94-11-15. p.2. 
Council may join challenge to zoning. CJ. 94-11-22. p.Al. 
Rental market on the way up [vacancy rate, prices both climb]. 

CJ. 94-11-29. p.A3. 

students 
Students get experience in hotel management. CJ. 94-03-12. p.A2. 

Saloon goes up in flames. Students in hotel dorms OK. CJ. 
(photo). 94-11-15. p.Al. 

In from the cold. CJ. (photo). 94-11-16. p.A3. 

Subdivisions 
Clearing the way to new subdivision [Toivo st.]. CJ. (photo). 94-

06-07. p.A2 . 

subdivisions - county Park 
County Park residents balk at condo plans. CJ. 94-07-20. p.A3. 
Board dismisses Wardrope condo appeal. CJ. 94-07-22. p.A3. 

subdivisions - Parkdale 
The grand opening of Parkdale development. CJ. (photo) (illus) . 

94-07-23. p.A. 

subdivisions - River Terrace south 
Sewer issue backs up plans for Junot area. CJ. 94-03-08. p.A3. 
Housing plans may be frozen [sewer capacity the issue in booming 
Golf Links Road area). CJ. 94-05-02. p.Al. 

City clearing way for subdivision [two options for sewer line 
would see River Terrace pay to speed up development). CJ . 94-05-
03. p.Al. 

Builder wants to get started. TBP. 94-05-10. p . l. 

Subdivisions - Silver Tree Park 
Housing project. CJ . (photo). 94-09-19. p . A4. 
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subdivisions - Whitegates 
Skating rink unwelcome in Whitegates (residents upset there was 

no consultation before work began in neighbourhood]. CJ. 94-12-
09. p.A3. 

HOUSING AUTHORITY, THUNDER BAY DISTRICT 
See Clubs - Housing Authority, Thunder Bay District 

HUDSON 
Handicapped want boat access. CJ. (Hudson). 94-09-17. p.A3. 

HUMAN RIGHTS 
See Civil Rights 

HUNTING 
Moose hunters draw big fine (animal shot in closed season). CJ. 

(Dryden). 94-04-02. p.A3. 
Fall Forecast. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-09-24. p.Cl. 
Natives hold MNR officer in hunting dispute. CJ. (Kingfisher). 

94-09-27. p.A4. 
Protesting Metis vow to hunt moose [province has been challenged 
to charge them). CJ. (NWO). 94-10-12. p.Al. 

Metis hunters would be charged (group planning area moose and 
deer kills in protesting talks with province). CJ. (NWO). 94-10-
13. p.Al. 

Hunting banned in town boundary. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-12-17. 
p.A3. 

HYDRO 
See Power Resources - Hydro-electric 

HYMERS 
Ye olde Country Fair. CJ. (Hymers) (photo). 94-09-01. p.B1. 
Annual Hymers Fall Fair draws a big crowd. CJ. (Hymers) (photo). 

94-09-06. p.A3. 
Hymers is a real country fair. TBP. (Hymers). 94-09-13. p.14. 

IGNACE 
MTO scientists try 'tacky' sand test [it's a new way to improve 
safety on the highway). CJ. (Ignace). 94-01-10. p.3. 

Too early to tell if new mix improves road conditions. CJ. 
(Ignace). 94-01-27. p.4. 

Ignace dream now nightmare (company's Malaysian owner gave 
himself up for deportation). CJ. (Ignace). 94-02-28. p.A3. 

Move to protect old-growth forests worries Ignace sawmill's new 
owner. CJ. (Ignace). 94-02-28. p.A3. 

Attendants face dismissal (four refuse to sign pledge of 
confidentiality]. CJ. (Ignace). 94-04-16. p.A3. 

Another man dies from Ignace accident. CJ. (Ignace). 94-08-11. 
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p.A2. 
Ignace clinic under fire. CJ. (Ignace). 94-09-01. p.A2. 
Highway link is a letdown (Atikokan-Ignace connection attracting 
minimal traffic]. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-08. p.A3. 

Tacky-sand tests move south due to high cost. CJ. (Ignace). 94-
10-12. p.A5. 

Retired nurse now patient. CJ. 94-11-26. p.C4. 

ILLITERACY 
Group promotes literacy. TBP. 94-09-27. p.4. 

IMMIGRATION 
See Emigration and Immigration 

IMPAIRED DRIVERS 
Woman killed in crash. CJ. 94-01-02. p.A3. 
Victim campaigned against drunk driving. CJ. (photo). 94-01-04. 
p.1. 

Cyclist killed; woman injured. CJ. 94-03-10. p.Al. 
Shebandowan man charged in death. CJ. 94-04-08. p.A3. 
Teenager charged in fatal crash. CJ. (photo). 94-07-15. p.A3. 
Man in custody after rampage. CJ. (photo). 94-08-10. p.A4. 
A shattering experience. CJ . (photo). 94-08-19. p.A3. 
Impaired driving campaign. TBP. 94-08-30. p.4. 
MADD mom fighting back [Thunder Bay chapter forming to fight 

drunk driving] . CJ. (photo). 94-09-30. p.Al. 
MADD members ready for Red Ribbon Appeal (chapter's first 
meeting indicates wide support] . CJ. 94-10-05. p.A3. 

Guilty plea may mean prison term [involved in head-on collision 
causing death last December). CJ. 94-10-06. p.A4. 

MADD joins police in anti-drinking drive [will include an 
increase in R.I.D.E. checks). CJ . 94-11-17. p.A4. 

Plow pilots pickled. CJ. 94-12-09. p.Al. 
Another weapon against drunk driving. CJ. (photo). 94-12-11. 

p.A2. 
Wild ride on the south side (6 vehicles and house damaged; 
driver arrested]. CJ. 94-12-22. p.Al. 

Pepper spray used on impaired driver. CJ. 94-12-30. p.A2. 
RIDE program gears up. CJ . 94-12-31 . p.A2. 

INCOME 
Income gains reported on city's tax return files (increase came 
despite lingering recession] . CJ. 94-02-15. p.A5. 

Chamber says wage hike will cost jobs. CJ. (port). 94-09-25 . 
p.A3. 

City hall pay rates being shuffled (some employees will see 
cuts; others get raises as part of restructuring] . CJ. 94 - 09-
29. p.Al. 

INDIAN & NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
See Government Agenci es - Indi an & Northern Affairs 
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INDIAN FRIENDSHIP CENTRE 
Friendship centres get cash boost. CJ. 94-11-05. p.A2. 

INDIANS 
Making Trouble (unsolved native murders). Canadian Forum. 94-03. 
p.33. 

Joint ventures help Natives restore a sense of pride. Northern 
Ontario Business. 94-08. p.13. 

Ontario may permit Native 'mini-casinos'. Northern Ontario 
Business. 94-08. p.14. 

Seven communities shortlisted for casino. Northern Ontario 
Business. 94-08. p.1. 

Four-day powwow a hit. CJ. (photo). 94-01-02. p.Al. 
Dream a little dream [native youth encouraged to pursue goals]. 

CJ. 94-01-18. p.4. 
Three fired in 'coup' attempt (Ontario Native Women's 
Association executive director felt her job was 'compromised']. 
CJ. (photo). 94-01-19. p.3. 

Head of ONWA bounced out (days after firing three, executive 
director also dismissed). CJ. (port). 94-01-21. p.3. 

Genie's power explored in play (show looks at native disease]. 
CJ. 94-01-25. p.3. 

ONWA under guidance of the board. CJ. 94-01-27. p.2. 
Natives want Edwards back on (Police] board. CJ. (photo). 94-01-

29. p.Al. 
Campaign for success. TBP. (port). 94-02-15. p.3. 
Candle-lit vigil set (on unsolved native murders]. CJ. 94-02-17. 
p.Al. 

Charge of racism arises (unsolved native murders]. CJ. (photo). 
94-02-18. p.A3. 

Native-owned firm opens. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-02-19. p.A2. 
Natives press case for federal inquiry (unsolved native deaths]. 

CJ. 94-03-14. p.A3. 
Elders' Conference held at Lakehead University. TBP. 94-03-15. 
p.10. 

Natives welcome 0MB ruling [recognizes natives' rights to carry 
on traditional activities of hunting and fishing). CJ. 
(Geraldton). 94-03-19. p.A3. 

OFAH alarmed about native hunting [group favors monetary land 
claims settlements rather than 'trading away' fish and game). 
CJ. (NWO). 94-03-20. p.A3. 

Crusading native takes 'Apple Indians' to task [unsolved native 
murders). CJ. 94-03-28. p.A3. 

Another native joins the [Police) board. CJ. 94-04-19. p.A4. 
From the hands of a master, Freda McDonald reaffirms her roots .... 
Canadian Geographic. (photo) (port). 94-05-06. p.64. 

Keeping tradition alive. CJ. (photo). 94-05-15. p.A3. 
Native training centre faces a Sept. shutdown. CJ. (Sioux 
Lookout). 94-05-18. p.A4. 

Leader training for native youth. CJ. 94-05-28. p.A3. 
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Leadership program for First Nations youth. TBP. 94-05-31. p.14. 

Natives need blend of justice. CJ. 94-06-07. p.A3. 
Native AIDS crisis. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-12. p.A3. 
candidate focuses on local issues [region's McKay running for 
native leadership]. CJ. (port). 94-06-19. p.Al. 

Mining Mother Earth [Natives aim to be equal partners in mineral 
industry). CJ. (NWO). 94-06-22. p.Al. 

Diabetic natives get support. CJ. 94-06-27. p.A4. 
Aboriginal diabetes program. TBP. 94-06-28. p.11. 
Natives find worth in culture. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-30. p.A2. 
Natives demand inquiry [into native deaths in the local police 

lockup). CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-17. p.A3. 
Pleas for help ignored by police, says relative [of a native man 

who dies in a Kenora jail cell]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-18. p.A3. 
Kenora losing drinking battle [death of native man while in 
police lockup). CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-23. p.A3. 

Native deaths inquiry called for [Kenora jury makes 
recommendations after Whitedog death]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-26. 
p.A3. 

Language root of native culture [University courses can help 
students heal themselves). CJ. (photo). 94-07-27. p.A4. 

Kenora family launching suit (want inquiry into jail death]. CJ. 
(Kenora). 94-08-06. p.A2. 

Ojibwa Keeshigun at Old Fort William. TBP. 94-08-16. p.10. 
Ethics cause native group's feud. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-30. p.A4. 
Another call goes out for full public inquiry [chief disturbed 

by police treatment of natives). CJ. (NWO). 94-09-08. p.A4. 
Healing lodge may open again. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-09-14. 

p.A4. 
Jury list may be a first [native representation could set 
national trend]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-09-25. p.Al. 

Federal help on way to help native health [part of the money 
will be spent on suicide prevention). CJ. (NWO). 94-09-26. 
p.A3. 

$250 million committed to improve native health (control of 
programs will be in native hands]. CJ. 94-09-27. p.A4. 

Wooden cross doesn't fit [memorial removed because it breaks the 
rules). CJ. (photo). 94-10-13. p.A4. 

Taxing effort [protesting off-reserve taxation). CJ. (photo). 94-
10-13. p.A5. 

LU native conference to build on success. CJ. 94-10-16. p.A3. 
City may yet allow grave crosses. CJ. 94-10-18. p.Al. 
ONWA burdened by debt. CJ. 94-10-19. p.A3. 
Program looks at native suicides [PHD course focuses on Northern 
issues). CJ. 94-10-22 . p.A3. 

NAPE helping native students [GE-sponsored program eases 
transition into engineering]. CJ. 94-11-06. p.A3. 

Few show at native debate [organizers blame poor promotion not 
apathy). CJ. 94-11-13. p.Al. 
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Group disowns disputed poster. CJ. 94-11-26. p.Al. 
Native leader honored at dinner [fund set up in memory of NAN 
pioneer Dennis Cromarty]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-01. p.A4. 

Natives lag on AIDS education. CJ. 94-12-08. p.A5. 
New law may not apply to natives (Crown Forest Sustainability 
Act]. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-11. p.Al. 

Between two worlds [Bill Sault has spent his life breaking down 
the barriers between native and non-native people]. CJ. (port). 
94-12-19. p.Bl. 

Let's Celebrate [Thunder Bay marks 25 years of marriage and a 
native powwow welcomes all as the city rings in 1995-without 
alcohol]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-29. p.Bl. 

Child Welfare 
Kenora couple's hopes for adoption dashed (planned to adopt 
native toddler]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-01-25. p.4. 

Old fire hall returns to life (urban native day-care centre will 
open its doors in January]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-28. p.A4. 

Healing centre rejects charges (Gitchi-Nen-Dom healing lodge 
want funding reinstated]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-11-12. p.A3. 

Education 
See Education - Indian 

Metis & Non-status 
Native group's leaders come under fire. CJ. 94-03-14. p.A3. 
Fires re-kindle Metis spirit. CJ. 94-07-27. p.A3. 
Metis group stakes its claim. CJ. (photo). 94-07-28. p.A4. 
Metis left out of land treaties. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-30. p.Al. 
Protesting Metis vow to hunt moose [province has been challenged 
to charge them]. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-12. p.Al. 

Metis hunters would be charged [group planning area moose and 
deer kills in protesting talks with province]. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-
13. p.Al. 

Reservations 
Natives opt out of police service plan. CJ. (NWO). 94-01-15. 
p.Al . 

Natives sign deal on health services. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-01-
25. p.3. 

Native health-care accord seen as money well spent. CJ. (Sioux 
Lookout). 94-01-27. p.5. 

Native suicide hearings to begin. CJ. (port). 94-01-29. p.Al. 
Funds do work, says native leader. CJ. 94-02-01. p.4. 
Windigo group looks to the future. CJ. 94-02-02. p.3. 
Native claims need welcome [land claims and self-government]. 

CJ. (NWO). 94-02-05. p.A3. 
Irwin invites towns to table (self-government dialogue opens]. 
CJ, (NWO). 94-02-06. p.A3 . 

Taking charge of their lives is the first step. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-
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14. p.A3. 

Blackout at forum on suicides. CJ. (Webequie). 94-02-15. p.Al. 
Suicide stories may help get funds. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-27. p.Al. 
Income level lower for on-reserve natives [report says isolation 
of reserve communities limits economic opportunities and 
employment]. CJ. 94-03-05. p.A3. 

Last convoy heads for remote reserves. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-03-
13. p .A3. 

Bands ask for loan fund. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-23. p.A5. 
Native elders offer self-government kit. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-25. 
p.A3. 

Mass protest planned [Mercredi urges area natives to take part]. 
CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-04-09. p.Al. 

Towns left out of native land talks. CJ. (NWO). 94-05-12. p.Al. 
Forum on native suicide is a 'process of healing'. CJ. (NWO). 94-
05-16. p.A4. 

Housing project planned for fall. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-10. p.A5. 
New native council pushes for a wide ban [Nishnawbe-Aski 
Nation's executive demands a halt to mining and forestry in 
region]. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-06-28. p.A3. 

Native bands ready to push out mining companies. CJ . (NWO). 94-
06-29. p.A3. 

Growing demand for industry freeze near native lands. CJ. (NWO). 
94-06-30. p. Al. 

Natives will fight for casinos. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-03. p.Al. 
Natives threatening to halt mining and logging. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-

03. p.A3. 
Natives focus on 'bread and butter' issues. CJ. (port). 94-07-

15. p.A3. 
Native chiefs want 'self-government'. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-04. p.A4. 

Rapes, whippings at residential schools [new study draws links 
to social troubles in area native communities]. CJ. (NWO). 94-
08-08. p.Al. 

Road plan has merit [to establish permanent road links between 
native communities]. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-25. p.A3. 

Lack of political will blamed for slow self-rule talks. CJ. 
(NWO). 94-08-30 . p.A3. 

Natives want basic services. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-29. p.A5. 
Natives plea for help fighting solvent abuse. CJ . (NWO). 94-10-

04. p.Al. 
Native groups land $4.8 million in funding [seven aboriginal 

communities will use jobsOntario money to develop economic 
'self-reliance']. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-04. p.A3. 

Fighting the Diabetes epidemic [health care professionals try to 
cut alarming rates of Type 2 diabetes in native communities ] . 
CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-11-07. p.Bl. 

AECB admits mistakes [radioactive lights weren't properly 
assessed]. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-05 . p.A4. 

Treatment raises alarm (prozac and s i mi lar antidepressants may 
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be preventing suicides on Northern reserves]. CJ. (NWO) (port). 
94-12-10. p.A3. 

Reservations - Aroland 
Wing and Arvland form a lasting partnership. Northern Ontario 

Business. (photo). 94-08. p.13. 

Reservations - cat Lake Reserve 
Fuel oil leak closes down school. CJ. (Cat Lake Reserve). 94-07-

04. p.A4. 
Cat Lake man faces murder charge. CJ. (Cat Lake Reserve). 94-07-

17. p.A3. 

Reservations - couchiching 
Stately steeples. CJ. (Couchiching Reserve) (photo). 94-06-12. 
p.Al. 

Reservations - Eagle Lake 
Indians meet non-natives [sharing circle held]. CJ. (Eagle 
Lake). 94-05-24. p.A5. 

Judgment on bingos upheld. CJ. (Eagle Lake). 94-12-24. p.Al. 

Reservations - Fort William Reserve 
Mounties launch cigarette probe [Fort William reserve targeted; 

one storeowner charged so far]. CJ. 94-02-04. p.l. 
Indian band rolling dice [Thunder Bay supports bid for reserve 
casino]. CJ. 94-02-17. p.Al. 

Self-gov't for natives on the table [Neebing wants say in talks 
about Fort William reserve]. CJ. 94-03-06. p.A3. 

Familiar faces return to reserve's council. CJ. 94-05-31. p.A3. 
Crowded agenda faces new chief of Indian band. CJ. 94-06-03. 

p.A3. 
Health service, water agreement on Chief's agenda. TBP. 94-06-

07. p.3. 
Natives vow to control casinos [Fort William in running]. CJ. 94-

06-29. p.Al. 
Lucky roll for Fort William band [Reserve still in running for 
Ontario's first Indian casino]. CJ. 94-07-07. p.Al. 

Powwow spirit on the rise. CJ. (photo). 94-07-10. p.A3. 
First Nation, city contract dispute. TBP. 94-08-09. p.3. 
Band not likely to get city land. CJ. 94-08-27. p.Al. 
Fort William band dream of a casino of their own. CJ. 94-09-11. 
p.Al. 

Bands chase casino cash. CJ . (map). 94-09-11. p.A3. 
Business gives OK to casino. CJ. (Fort William Reserve). 94-10-

14. p.A3. 
Power proposal sparks Hydro's interest. CJ. (Fort William 
Reserve). 94-10-18. p.A3. 

Feds move closer to natives [now located on the Fort William 
Reserve] . CJ. (photo). 94-10-28. p.A3. 
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Fort William band loses in casino bid. CJ. 94-10-29. p.Al. 

Reservations - Grassy Narrows 
Hydro, natives work out payment. CJ. (Grassy Narrows). 94-08-31. 
p.Al. 

Band accepts $10 million in compensation. CJ. (Grassy Narrows). 
94-09-19. p.A4. 

Reservations - Gull Bay 
Hunger strike goes on [the goal is improved conditions on 
reserves). CJ. (port). 94-01-11. p.3. 

Gull Bay wins sewer funding [man ends city hunger strike]. CJ. 
(port). 94-01-12. p.1. 

No bus service for Armstrong, Gull Bay. TBP. (NWO). 94-01-18. 
p.9. 

Reserve in 'state of emergency' [poor living conditions spur 
call for help]. CJ. (Gull Bay Reserve) (port). 94-02-08. p.A4. 

Health Canada responds to call for help. CJ. (Gull Bay Reserve). 
94-02-09. p.A3. 

Remote native reserve still in state of alarm. CJ. (Gull Bay 
Reserve). 94-02-10. p.A4. 

Gull Bay reserve chief stands firm [facilities will stay closed 
until general health conditions improve). CJ. (Gull Bay 
Reserve) (port). 94-02-11. p.A3. 

Short-term fixes fail Gull Bay. CJ. (Gull Bay Reserve) (photo). 
94-03-13. p.A7. 

Reservations - Keewaywin 
Artist gave life trying to save friend [snowmobile accident]. 

CJ. (Keewaywin) (photo). 94-01-09. p.Al. 

Reservations - Kingfisher 
Natives hold MNR officer in hunting dispute. CJ. (Kingfisher). 

94-09-27. p.A4. 
Elders can stay on own reserves. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-30. p.Al. 

Reservations - Lake Helen Reserve 
Graceful Heritage [the spiritual history of the Northwest is 

embodied in some of the region's oldest churches). CJ. (NWO) 
(photo). 94-06-12. p.Cl. 

Reservations - Lansdowne House 
Officer shot at reserve. CJ. (Lansdowne House). 94-06-15. p.Al. 

Reservations - Long Lake 58 
Graceful Heritage [the spiritual history of the Northwest is 

embodied in some of the region's oldest churches). CJ. (NWO) 
(photo). 94-06-12. p.Cl. 

Reservations - Marten Falls 
Problems pile up at remote reserve. CJ. (Marten Falls). 94-03-
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Band members train for trade. CJ. (Mobert). 94-02-06. p.A3. 
Pie reserve chief upset sewage flowed into river [fears waste 
has contaminated water supply). CJ. (Mobert). 94-04-08. p.A5 . 

Reservations - Osnaburgh 
Reserve studies new housing techniques. CJ. (Osnaburgh). 94-02-

22. p.A4. 
Cop in court over accident. CJ. (Osnaburgh). 94-07-10. p . Al. 
Band wants toll on road (will cash in on traffic to mine]. CJ. 

(Osnaburgh). 94-08-13. p.Al. 
MTO won't back bid for road toll. CJ. (Osnaburgh). 94-08-18. 

p.A4. 
Officer fighting charge with charter. CJ. (Osnaburgh). 94-08-22. 

p.A4. 
Trial set for Pickle Lake officer [former Osnaburgh First Nation 
constable charged with careless driving]. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-
08-25. p.A4. 

Company wary of road toll. CJ. (Osnaburgh). 94-08-30. p.A4. 
Reserve's road toll 'up in the air'. CJ. (Osnaburgh). 94-12-01. 
p.A5. 

Sisters recovering after shooting near Pickle Lake. CJ. 
(Osnaburgh). 94-12-05. p.A3. 

Band constable cleared. CJ. (Osnaburgh). 94-12-23. p.Al. 
Osnaburgh man lying on highway. CJ. (Osnaburgh). 94-12-24. p.A3. 

Reservations - Pie Heron Reserve 
Pie Heron hydro project on line (chief believes revenue from 
project will allow economic self-sufficiency]. CJ. (Pie Heron) 
(port). 94-02-06. p.A3. 

New healing centres to be built in aboriginal health program. 
CJ. (Pie Heron). 94-11-05. p.A2. 

Reservations - Pie River Indian Band 
Native tradition goes into the classroom (band develops course 
of study to bring young closer to their culture]. CJ. (Pie 
River) (photo). 94-02-14. p.A3. 

Reservations - Pikangikum 
Cabbie wants deal with 'dry' reserve. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-01-27. 
p.3. 

Reserve agrees to deal with cabbies. CJ. (Pikangikum Reserve). 
94-02-21. p.A4. 

Teens in the grip of deadly despair. CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-02-24. 
p.A3. 

Chief demands action on teen suicide. CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-03-
01. p.A4. 
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Pikangikum facing 'time bomb' [2 more suicide attempts among 
reserve's troubled teens). CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-03-04. p.Al. 

Pikangikum chief resigns [staggering number of suicide attempts 
too heavy a burden]. CJ. (Pikangikum) (port) . 94-03-06. p.A4. 

Arena brings peace to Pikangikum. CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-03-07. 
p.A4. 

Reserve rocked by another suicide attempt. CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-
03-09. p.A5. 

Teen suicides blamed on TV [chief says 'real world' harms]. CJ . 
(Pikangikum). 94-03-11. p.A3. 

Troubled youth go for help. CJ. (Pikangikum Reserve). 94-03-16 . 
p.A3. 

Quilts headed for Pikangikum. CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-03-27. p.A3. 
Troubled reserve awaits a high-level visit. CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-

04-05. p.A4. 
Reserve makes case for help. CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-04-06. p.A4. 
Wildman brings relief to Pikangikum. CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-04-19. 

p.A4. 
Pride, vision keeps reserve chief on the job. CJ. (Pikangikum) 

(photo). 94-05-02. p.A4. 
Native suicide rate slowing. CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-05-22. p.Al. 
Cries of children must be heard. CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-05-26. 
p.A5. 

Suicide plunges reserve back into despair. CJ . (Pikangikum). 94-
08-08. p.A4. 

Remote reserve gripped by new crisis [threats of suicide from 
group of teenagers adds to problems]. CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-08-
11. p.A5. 

Lawyer stunned by reserve [Rose Shawana left Bay Street for 
Pikangikum). CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-08-13. p.A2. 

Crisis on remote reserve leaves police force 'really shaken up'. 
CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-08-15. p.A3. 

Kids on remote reserve found 'higher than a kite'. CJ. 
(Pikangikum). 94-08-17. p.A4 . 

More suicides at Pikangikum [rash of copy-cat acts feared). CJ. 
(Pikangikum). 94-10-11. p.Al. 

New chief calls for help in dealing with suicides. CJ. 
(Pikangikum). 94-10-14. p.A4. 

Suicide epidemic puts entire reserve on a state of alert. CJ. 
(Pikangikum). 94-10-19. p . A5. 

Reservations - Rat Portage 
Ontario may permit Native 'mini-casinos'. Northern Ontario 
Business. 94-08. p.14. 

Chief, councillor remanded (unlicensed casino gaming]. CJ. (Rat 
Portage). 94-01-13. p.4. 

Rat Portage band wins control of gaming [provincial approval 
allows reserve to set up commission to run charitable gaming]. 
CJ. (Rat Portage). 94-08-19. p.A4. 

Native casino ready for roll of the dice. CJ. (Rat Portage). 94-
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Native casino opening delayed (provincial approval for gaming 
employees running behind]. CJ. (Rat Portage). 94-08-24 . p.A3. 

Casino checks to be done by next week. CJ. (Rat Portage). 94-08-
26. p.A3. 

Kenora sees new casino as mixed blessing. CJ. (Rat Portage). 94-
08-29. p.A3. 

Casino profits earmarked for charity. CJ. (Rat Portage) (photo). 
94-08-30. p.A3. 

Rat Portage open for gambling [black jack, roulette and poker at 
Ontario's first native casino]. CJ . (Rat Portage). 94-09-11. 
p.Al. 

Reservations - Rocky Bay 
Band moves to take over school. CJ. (Rocky Bay Reserve). 94-09-

20. p.A4. 
Reserve school back in session. CJ. (Rocky Bay). 94-11-21. p.A3. 

Reservations - Sandy Lake 
Sandy Lake children drown. CJ. 94-04-24. p.A3. 
Trial on reserve denied. CJ. 94-07-02. p.Al. 
Mud & Music (annual Muddy Water Music Festival]. CJ. (Sandy 

Lake) (photo). 94-07-30. p.Bl. 
Sandy Lake girl dies after water mishap. CJ. (Sandy Lake). 94-10-

17. p.A4. 
Fiddler still awaits sentencing (justice motion to move hearing 
to isolated Sandy Lake]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-11-25. p.A3. 

Judge rejects banishment to trapline (Sandy Lake resident 
convicted of sex crimes receives jail sentence]. CJ. (Kenora). 
94-11-26. p.A3. 

Man convicted of sex assault out on bail [lack of native jurors 
a factor in appeal launched by lawyer for Albert Fiddler of 
Sandy Lake]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-03. p.A3. 

Reservations - Wabigoon Lake 
Wabigoon Lake fire takes a toll. CJ. (Wabigoon Lake). 94-11-07. 

p.A4. 

Reservations - Washagamis Bay 
Elders can stay on own reserves. CJ. (NWO) . 94-10-30. p.Al. 

Reservations - Whitedog 
Band may gamble on Minaki. CJ . (Whitedog Reserve). 94-09-18. 
p.Al. 

Reservations - Whitefish Bay Reserve 
Grieving parents not ready to talk. CJ. (Whitefish Bay). 94-01-

12. p.3. 
Self-government report could affect province. CJ. (Whitefish 
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Bay). 94-01-15. p.Al. 
Parents face charges in death of three kids. CJ. (Whitefish 

Bay). 94-01-21. p.2. 
Sioux Narrows gets seat at table [residents will have a say in 
resource deal with Whitefish Bay band]. CJ. (Sioux Narrows). 94-
06-19. p.A3. 

Natives gear up for event. CJ. (Whitefish Bay). 94-07-07. p.A3. 
Whitefish Bay couple see charges stayed [charges of criminal 

negligence causing death of children in a house fire). CJ. 
(Whitefish Bay). 94 - 08-05. p.A4. 

Reservations - Whitesand Indian Band 
Chief wants to rid tribal council of financial woes. CJ. (White 
Sands). 94-02-26. p.Al. 

Armstrong band offers kids a sense of hope. CJ. (Whitesand) 
(photo). 94-03-31. p.A5. 

Schools failing natives [chief says band must become more 
involved). CJ. (port). 94-07-02. p.Al. 

Whitesand natives get own radio. CJ . (Whitesand). 94-11-23. 
p.A4. 

Reservations - Wunnumin Lake 
Former minister gets six years on sex charges. CJ. (Wunnumin 
Lake). 94-07-02. p.Al. 

Betrayal 'will be felt a lifetime' [many blame suicides in part 
on Anglican priest's sex assaults]. CJ. (Wunnumin Lake). 94-07-
04. p.Al. 

Priest looks to past for help [bishop heals reserve's crisis]. 
CJ . (Wunnumin Lake). 94-08-22. p.A4. 

support services 
See Clubs - Wequedong Lodge Committee 

Treaties 
Appeal court shoots down Crown's case [upholds earlier decisions 
that treaty Indians have right to hunt from a power boat). CJ. 
94-04-19. p.A4. 

Non-natives invited to talks. CJ. (Dryden). 94-05-02. p.A3. 
Treaty framer subject of film [filmed recently at Pukaskwa 
National Park]. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-03. p.Al . 

Metis left out of land treaties. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-30. p.Al. 
Shoal Lake deal gives natives a say. CJ . (Shoal Lake). 94-09-02. 
p.A4. 

Bands want rights upheld [natives seek recognition of aboriginal 
treaties). CJ. (NWO). 94-10-05. p.A3 . 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
See also Business Enterprises; Economic Development 

Commercial activity on the way, predicts Lakehead planner . 
Northern Ontario Bus. 94-05. p.19. 
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Heavy industry needs more land. Business North. 94-09. p.1. 
New industry opens in Thunder Bay. Thunder Bay Bus. (photo). 94-

12. p.3. 
Experts to look at poplar mills. CJ. (NWO). 94-01-15. p.Al. 
Manufacturer eyes North Shore (Marathon, Thunder Bay potential 
sites for ferry-building firm]. CJ. 94-04-09. p.A3. 

Mill construction start this year (Buckman has yet to select 
site for city hardwood plant]. CJ. 94-05-17. p.Al. 

Northwest needs job strategy. CJ. (photo). 94-05-25. p.A4. 
Future lies in plastics (investor looks at moving into growing 
field]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-19. p.A4. 

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION 
See Fairs & Exhibitions - Industrial Exposition 

INDUSTRIAL SAFETY 
See Safety - Industrial 

INDUSTRIES 
Lack of secondary manufacturing leads to finger pointing. 
Northern Ontario Business. 94-07. p.3. 

Made in Northern Ontario. Northern Ontario Business. 94-10. 
p.23. 

Agriculture 
Lakehead research helps to determine the best possible match of 
seeds and soil. Northern Ontario Business. 94-07. p.26. 

Tree-seeding growers on pins and needles (wait for forest 
companies to order stock]. CJ. (NWO). 94-04-14. p.A4. 

Sweet Harvest (a local family taps into a springtime tradition]. 
CJ. (photo). 94-04-20. p.Bl. 

Seedling growers won't see profit of new trade deal. CJ. (NWO). 
94-05-11. p.A5. 

Rancher finds golden egg (ostrich breeders can hardly keep up 
with demand for the birds]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-16. p.Al. 

Long cold, lack of snow hits some strawberry crops hard. CJ. 
(Dryden). 94-07-19. p.A4. 

Shared farming grows (co-operative concept is 'really 
economical']. CJ. (Paipoonge) (photo). 94-08-08. p.A4. 

Friendly llama's stock on the way up. CJ. (Dryden) (photo). 94-08-
16. p.A4. 

Harvest time. TBP. (photo). 94-08-23. p.1. 
New Rainy River port opens up U.S. [for agriculture products]. 
CJ. (Rainy River). 94-08-26. p.A3. 

Beef producers get an infusion of cash. CJ. (NWO). 94-11-21. 
p.A4. 

Bakeries - Five star Bakery 
Daily bread for athletes. CJ. (photo). 94-12-27. p.Al. 

Beverage - Blend N Brew 
Brian Deptuk ... of Blend'n Brew. TBP. (port). 94-04-26. p.3. 
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Beverage - Northern Breweries 
Developer eyes brewery. CJ. 94-10-20. p.Al. 

Bombardier 
See also Industries - Can Car Works 

Premier Bob Rae honours Thunder Bay Bombardier. Chamber News. 94-
10. p.3. 

Economic Renewal Award winner. Business North. 94-11. p.7. 
Subway expansion means jobs. CJ. 94-03-12. p.Al. 
Transportation appreciation. CJ. (photo). 94-06-12. p.A2. 
Students go on 'job shadowing' assignments (Bombardier's rail 
car plant will link up with Westgate high school]. CJ. (photo). 
94-06-16. p.A4. 

Bombardier lays off 75 engineers. CJ. 94-07-31. p.Al. 
Landmark won't budge (90-year-old smokestack at Can Car has so 
far resisted efforts to knock it down]. CJ. 94-08-26. p.Al. 

Smokestack gives in. CJ. (photo). 94-08-30. p.A4. 
New rail car deals for Bombardier plant. CJ. 94-11-09. p.Al. 

Can Car Works 
See also Industries - Bombardier 

Can Car first in war, first in peace (from bombers to subway 
cars the plant has brought Thunder Bay to the world]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-08-21. p.A7. 

Landmark won't budge (90-year-old smokestack at Can Car has so 
far resisted efforts to knock it down]. CJ. 94-08-26. p.Al. 

Smokestack gives in. CJ. (photo). 94-08-30. p.A4. 

Canadian Home Rotors Inc. 
Ear Falls helicopter kit manufacturer conducts business on a 
global stage. Northern Ontario Bus. (Ear Falls) (photo). 94-
06. p.28. 

Baby Belles taking off (company turns to domestic market for 
home-built helicopter kits]. CJ. (Ear Falls) (photo). 94-04-04. 
p.A4. 

Baby Belles ready for takeoff (one hurdle remains for builder of 
small helicopters]. CJ. (Ear Falls) (photo). 94-08-11. p.A4. 

Clothing - Hollywood Filane sportswear 
Boxer turns to business. CJ. (Schreiber). 94-07-16. p.A2. 

construction 
CMHC predicts modest growth. Business North. (photo). 94-02. 
p.l. 

Unemployment, lumber prices hurt housing. Business North. 94-02. 
p.9. 

Building homes on speculation thing of past. Business North. 
(photo) (illus). 94-02. p . 11. 

Commercial activity on the way, predicts Lakehead planner. 
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Northern Ontario Bus. 94-05. p.19. 

Thunder Bay is getting ready for a new construction season . 
Thunder Bay Business. (photo). 94-05. p.l. 

Intercity construction promises come true. Business North. 
(photo). 94-12. p.l. 

Mixed messages for home construction. Business North. 94-12. 
p.6 . 

Builder says banks must help recovery. Business North. (NWO). 94-
12. p.7. 

Program upgrades construction skills . TBP. 94-05-10 . p . B5. 
Construction still lags. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-12-29. p.A3. 

construction - A.J. Wing and Sons Construction Ltd. 
Wing earns reputation for attractive buildings. CJ. (photo). 94-

02. p.5. 
Wing and Arvland form a lasting partnership. Northern Ontario 
Business. (photo). 94-08. p.13. 

Rendezvous Place a ' gem' [contractor proud of Old Fort's 
centrepiece]. CJ. 94-02-06. p.A2. 

Balmoral IV Business Park - option to purchase lot 20, Plan 55m-
534 [Wing Construction Ltd.]. Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p.68 . 

Wing's plans shot down [construction company fails to wow 
council]. CJ. 94-09-14. p . A3. 

Wing wins bid for Balmoral site [council flip-flops to OK sale ] . 
CJ. 94-09-28. p.Al. 

Developer eyes brewery. CJ. 94-10-20. p.Al. 

construction - Bruno's contracting Ltd. 
Local businessman named Northern Ontario Business executive of 
the year. Thunder Bay Bus. (photo). 94-12. p.6. 

City contractor wins award [Northern Ontario Business awards]. 
CJ. (port). 94-10-30. p.A2. 

construction - Calonego Construction Ltd. 
City firm bidding for CN track [Calonego Construction would 
carry Graham logs to Thunder Bay mills]. CJ. 94-11-17. p.Al. 

construction - capar Log 
Builder stumped by MNR [can't agree on use of pine logs]. CJ. 

(Sioux Lookout). 94-03-10. p.A4. 

Construction - Hacquoil 
Gravel pit operator's noisy crusher silenced [temporary 

injunction could be permanent]. CJ. (Gorham) . 94-10-18. p.A4. 

construction - Harry Jaspers Construction Ltd . 
Thunder Bay firm ONHWP award finalist. Business North. (photo) . 

94-11. p.2. 

construction - Riviera contractors 
Rivi era Contractors finalists for ONHWP award. Busi n e ss North. 
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Construction - T.J. MacLeod 
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Flexibility works for T.J. MacLeod. Business North. (photo). 94-

02. p.3. 

construction - Tom Jones & Sons Ltd. 
Tom Jones in fore front of construction scene. Business North. 

(port). 94-02. p.4. 
Walmart largest of construction firm's projects. Business North. 

94-12. p.9. 

D.F. Joists' 
The first cut. CJ. (photo). 94-10-08. p.A3. 

Dairies 
Slate River Valley farmer lured to Gouda [native Dutchman wants 

to start a cheese-making operation on his 60-cow dairy farm). 

CJ. (Slate River Valley). 94-12-27. p.A3. 

Dairies - vacation Land Dairies 
Kenora dairy tackles ' the big city' market. Northern Ontario 

Bus. (Kenora). 94-05. p.12. 

Domtar Packaging 
Domtar to invest in White River after signing 'win-win' 
agreement. Northern Ontario Bus. (NWO). 94-12. p.28. 

Dryden Chemicals Ltd. 
Manager credits employees for cost reductions achieved by mill. 

Northern Ontario Bus. (Photo). 94-09. p.22. 

Earnway Industries (Canada) Ltd. 
Earnway Industries Expands. Thunder Bay Bus. (photo). 94-09. 
p.l. 

Earnway Industrial Expands With FedNor support. Thunder Bay 
Bus. (photo). 94-09. p.l. 

Expansion celebration. CJ. (photo). 94-09-18. p.A2. 
Plant workers fighting layoffs. CJ. (photo). 94-11-24. p.Al. 

Earnway staff back on job [labor board orders reinstatement for 
now). CJ. 94-12-02. p.Al. 

Union's organizing drive successful. CJ. 94-12-16. p . A4. 

Enviropel Heating systems Inc. 
Ear Falls cashing in on wood pellets. CJ. (Ear Falls). 94-11-19. 
p.Al. 

Farming 
See Industries - Agriculture 

Fiber-Tel Electronics Inc. 
Rural areas may get cable. CJ. 94-03-19. p.A2. 
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Cable TV for rural areas [Fiber-Tel wins new licence]. CJ. 94-07-
11. p.Al. 

Fishing 
use only for commercial fishing 
Fish farmers have snags to untangle. Business North. (NWO) 

(photo). 94-02. p.12. 

Furniture - Millar Woodcraft 
Millar Woodcraft - Local Manufacturing Firm. Thunder Bay Bus. 

(Murillo) (photo). 94-09. p . 4. 

Gedoo Controls 
FedNor cash for marketing (equipment firm targets Midwest]. CJ. 

(port). 94-08-21. p.A3. 

Grain Elevators 
Comuzzi takes grain subsidy abuse to Ottawa. CJ. 94-01-22. p.Al. 

Grain inspectors may see layoff call lifted. CJ. 94-02-02. p.3. 
West Coast dock strike isn't good for city either (no benefit 
until shipping season opens]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-02. p.4. 

Axe still hangs over grain inspectors' jobs. CJ. 94-02-03. p.3. 
P.E.I. Liberal takes up local cause (grain inspectors jobs]. CJ. 
94-02-03. p.3. 

Grain inspectors gain a reprieve. CJ. 94-02-18. p.A4. 
Grainhandler deal 'tough'. CJ. (port). 94-02-24 . p.Al. 
Rail car shortage snarls grain [more job losses predicted for 

Thunder Bay grainhandlers]. CJ. 94-03-24. p.Al. 
New grain cars corning to port. CJ. 94-03-30. p.A3. 
Grain rail car shortage worsened. CJ. 94-04-05. p.Al. 
Grain car shortage fires up Comuzzi. CJ. 94-04-15. p.A3. 
Grim predictions for port (changing world will see Thunder Bay's 
grain trade shrink further]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-19. p.Al. 

Grain council pushes for action (wants solution to long-standing 
problems in delivering grain]. CJ. 94-04-22 . p.A3. 

Cutbacks pose threat to system [grain inspectors foresee ruin]. 
CJ. 94-04-27. p.A3. 

Port still viable for grain [Comuzzi pushes for action on rail 
cars]. CJ. 94-05-01. p.Al. 

Rail car warning ignored says MP (grainhandling hearings start 
on Tuesday]. CJ. 94-05-02. p.Al. 

MPs scramble to avert a grain-shipping crisis. CJ. 94-05-03. 
p.A3. 

Cornuzzi hinting at grain car solution. CJ. 94-05-07. p.A3. 
Cornuzzi group blasts federal grain agency [blames rail-car 
shortage on Grain Transportation Agency]. CJ. 94-05-10. p.A3. 

Transport minister reserves judgement on grain car crisis. CJ. 
94-05-12. p.A3. 

Grain doubles, saves port jobs [Thunder Bay federal inspectors 
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had faced layoffs but now even more are on the job]. CJ. 94-05-
13. p.Al. 

Grain talks take on new issues. CJ. 94-05-17. p.A3. 
Port task force lobbies wheat board officials. CJ. 94-05-28. 
p.A3. 

Union seeks overtime ban [more laid-off city grainhandlers could 
be employed]. CJ. 94-05-31. p.Al. 

High taxes a heavy burden on the seaway [grain elevators blame 
million-dollar municipal taxes for hampering shipping 
business]. CJ. 94-06-03. p.A3. 

Union pushes for recall of laidoff grainhandlers. CJ. 94-06-03. 
p.A4. 

Speedier grain trips expected. CJ. 94-06-09. p.Al. 
Prairie farmer gets feel for plight of ailing port. CJ. 94-06-

23. p.A3. 
Quota on U.S.-bound wheat not a big deal [local officials don't 

expect deal to have a 'major impact' on port of Thunder Bay]. 
CJ. 94-08-03. p.A3. 

Sun shining on the new grain season. CJ. 94-08-05. p.Al. 
Looming 'tie-up' may put brakes on grain delivery. CJ. 94-08-09. 

p.A4. 
Accusations fly on waterfront [railways blame grainhandlers but 
others blame CP and CN for rail car shortages]. CJ. 94-08-11. 
p.Al. 

Sparks fly over grain [Comuzzi denies port to blame]. CJ. 94-08-
13. p.A3. 

Grain totals continue climb. CJ. 94-08-15. p.A4. 
Wheat board will prevent backlog. CJ. 94-09-09. p.Al. 
New rail car shortage on the horizon. CJ. {photo). 94-09-29. 

p.A4. 
Grain car fleet sparks another war of words. CJ. 94-10-04. p.A4. 

Shipments of grain soar over 1993 season totals. CJ. 94-10-24. 
p.A3. 

Grain tested for poison (a threat against Canada's grain ports 
was issued to the B.C. government]. CJ. 94-11-01. p.Al. 

2nd car tested for poisoned grain. CJ. 94-11-02. p.Al. 
Police unsure 'David Group' exists (threatening to poison grain 
cars]. CJ. 94-11-03. p.A4. 

No poison found in grain. CJ. 94-11-05. p.A3. 
Copy cats blamed for graffiti [on grain rail cars in Thunder 

Bay]. CJ. 94-11-08. p.A3. 
Grain subsidy won't end soon. CJ. 94-11-17. p.A3. 
Union wants cap on overtime (working grainhandlers put in 

'excessive' hours]. CJ. 94-11-18. p.A3. 
Feds to axe grain 'backtracking'. CJ. 94-12-15. p.A4. 

Grain Elevators - Saskatchewan Wheat Pool 
Sask. Pool looks to branch out. CJ. 94-03-25. p.A2. 
Big dreams for the waterfront [city council asked to back 
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private plan for Sask. Pool 6 condos, hotel, maybe casino). CJ. 
94-05-05. p.Al. 

Sask. Pool closer to a shutdown (negotiations break off]. CJ. 94-
05-13. p.A3. 

Strike won't stop grain. CJ. 94-05-14. p.Al. 
Grain pool faces strike. CJ. 94-08-31. p.Al. 
Work stoppage at wheat pool won't hurt port. CJ. 94-09-08. p.A3. 

Saskatchewan Wheat Pool marks 70 years in business. CJ. 94-11-
06. p.A2. 

Gravel 
Pit battle looms in Shuniah. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-06-29. p.A4. 
Neebing faces fight over sand. CJ. (Neebing). 94-07-06. p.A3. 
Neebing residents still upset over sand deal. CJ. (Neebing). 94-

07-08. p.A3. 
Shuniah council braces for showdown [[Mackenzie Station Road 
residents want nearby gravel pit closed down). CJ. (Shuniah). 
94-08-11. p.A3. 

Shuniah to charge pit operator. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-08-12. p.Al. 
Operator of pit ready for a fight. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-08-17. 

p.A3. 
Pit operator wants council seat. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-09-09. p.A3. 
Gravel pit operator's noisy crusher silenced [temporary 

injunction could be permanent]. CJ. (Gorham). 94-10-18. p.A4. 

Lakewood Industries Ltd. 
Ear Falls company branches out. CJ. (Ear Falls). 94-04-29. p.A2. 

Vote splits Hemlo Gold workers [miners vote Wednesday on bid to 
de-certify Steelworkers bargaining unit]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-
29. p.A3. 

Leo Sakata Electronics (Canada) Ltd. 
Expansion celebration. CJ. (photo). 94-09-18. p.A2. 
Union turns attention to electronics plant (~Health and safety 
conditions are terrible', head of union says). CJ. (photo). 94-
09-21. p.A5. 

Plant worker ordered reinstated. CJ. 94-10-07. p.Al. 

Lumbering 
The pressure is on to supply poplar for new mills and jobs. 
Northern Ontario Business. 94-03. p.l. 

Communities' fortunes hinge on outcome of MNR selection process. 
Northern Ontario Business. (NWO). 94-03. p.12. 

Key initiatives fuel optimism in district. Northern Ontario 
Business. (Fort Frances). 94-04. p.24. 

Forestry industries group confronts challenges . Business North. 
(port). 94-06. p.4. 

Buchanan and Wildwood poised to invest capital in Longlac area. 
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Northern Ontario Business. (Longlac). 94-07. p.32. 
Hardwood industries squeezed by province's new stumpage fee 

system. Northern Ontario Bus. 94-12. p.15. 
Experts to look at poplar mills. CJ. (NWO}. 94-01-15. p.Al. 
Beardmore poised to go into Domtar's forest. CJ. (Beardmore). 94-

01-28. p.5. 
Three new mills may get MNR's go-ahead. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-01. 

p. 3. 
Caribou, logging don't mix. TBP. 94-03-15. p.l. 
MNR switches tactics with forest industry. CJ. {port). 94-04-12. 

p.A3. 
Forest firms learning to fight. CJ. (NWO). 94-05-01. p.A3. 
Regional logging firm topic of history thesis. CJ. 94-05-03. 
p.Bl. 

Forest companies cool to new act. CJ. 94-06-13. p.A4. 
New native council pushes for a wide ban [Nishnawbe-Aski 
Nation's executive demands a halt to mining and forestry in 
region). CJ. (NWO} (photo). 94-06-28. p.A3. 

Growing demand for industry freeze near native lands. CJ. (NWO). 
94-06-30. p. Al. 

Natives threatening to halt mining and logging. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-
03. p.A3. 

Federal minister backs mainstays of the north ['Resource 
industries are part of a new economy']. CJ. 94-07-07. p.A4. 

Old-style log hauling lost but not forgotten. CJ. (Kenora 
District) (photo). 94-07-10. p.A7. 

The race is on for new mills. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-07-23. 
p.A3. 

Forestry firms rush to secure hardwood rights. CJ. (NWO}. 94-07-
28. p.A3. 

Lumber ruling is good news for area mills. CJ. 94-08-04. p.Al. 
Another Dryden group calls for review of timber supply. CJ. 

(Dryden). 94-08-11. p.A5. 
Sawmills oppose old growth plans. CJ. (photo). 94-10-22. p.A3. 
Companies expect windfall from U.S. duty. CJ. (NWO}. 94-10-23. 

p.A3. 
Ontario stakes out new paths for forests [opens competition for 
timber cutting rights, and strengthens efforts at replanting]. 
CJ. 94-11-09. p.A3. 

Forest industry on the rebound. CJ. (NWO). 94-11-27. p.A3. 
Area sawmills back in the chips [U.S. agrees to return the 
millions wrongly collected on softwood lumber]. CJ. (NWO). 94-
12-16. p.Al. 

Lumbering - Boise cascade 
Boise Cascade joins race to build a hardwood mill [plans to 
invest $100 million in chipboard plant]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-
08-19. p.A4. 

Closed Kenora mill gets new lease on life. CJ. (Kenora). 94-09-
09. p.A4. 
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Lumbering - Buchanan Forest Products 
The Changing World of Forestry .... Thunder Bay Business. (photo). 

94-03. p.l. 
Beardmore battles Buchanan for share of the Domtar forest. 
Northern Ontario Business. (NWO). 94-03. p.13. 

Longlac mill workers reluctantly apply for employment with 
operation's new owner. Northern Ontario Business. (Longlac). 94-
03. p.14. 

Beardmore and Buchanan sign deal to harvest timber. Northern 
Ontario Business. (Beardmore). 94-07. p.12. 

Buchanan and Wildwood poised to invest capital in Longlac area. 
Northern Ontario Business. (Longlac). 94-07. p.32. 

Buchanan first off the blocks with a provincial hardwood 
allocation. Northern Ontario Business. (NWO) . 94-07. p.23. 

Focus on Thunder Bay. Northern Ontario Bus. (photo). 94-09. 
p.17. 

Domtar to invest in White River after signing 'win-win' 
agreement. Northern Ontario Bus. (NWO). 94-12. p.28. 

Verdict on Buchanan's bid won't come until late Feb. CJ. 
(Longlac). 94-01-12. p.5. 

Study targets loggers [Caribou protection likely to affect 
Buchanan]. CJ. (Armstrong) (photo). 94-03-12. p.Al. 

Forestry firms counter punch [CN in fight over Graham line]. CJ. 
(NWO) (port). 94-04-04. p . Al. 

Forest firms plead case for rail lines [CN rail line between 
Thunder Bay and Sioux Lookout]. CJ. (NWO). 94-04-20. p.Al. 

Third option arises from Graham rail line. CJ. (photo). 94-04-
21 . p.Al. 

Mill construction start this year [Buckman has yet to select 
site for city hardwood plant]. CJ. 94-05-17. p.Al. 

New Thunder Bay Mill . Financial Post Daily. 94-05-18. p.51. 
CN wins right to close rail line [Thunder Bay and area forestry 

jobs hang in balance; Avenor, Buchanan may appeal]. CJ. 94-06-
01. p.Al. 

Loggers walk off job sites [claim payments unfair]. CJ. 94-06-
11. p.Al. 

Woodcutters get MNR to step into dispute [Independent loggers 
stop working to protest practices of Buchanan forest company]. 
CJ. 94-06-14. p.A3. 

Stumpage fees MNR's concern [probe of Buchanan is limited]. CJ. 
94-06-15. p.A3. 

Buchanan suing loggers group. CJ. 94-06-17. p.Al. 
Buchanan hangs tough in dispute with loggers. CJ. (photo). 94-06-

17. p.A3 . 
Striking loggers back to cutting for Buchanan [work stoppage 
appears to have lost support] . CJ . 94-06-29. p.A4. 

Woodlands protest running out of steam. CJ. 94-07-03. p.A3. 
Buchanan's arrival greeted with open arms [plans for a $21-
million mill expected to receive smooth r i de from Paipoonge 
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township]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-07. p.A3. 
Loggers consider joining union. CJ. 94-07-22. p.A5. 
Forest firms fight track closure [companies try to buy time to 
find new operator for CN's doomed Graham line). CJ. (NWO). 94-
08-05. p.Al. 

Domtar, Buchanan benefit from forest deal. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-07. 
p.A3. 

Atway truckers vote for a strike. CJ. 94-11-24. p.A4. 
Log haulers approve new five-year deal [thirty hours of 
negotiations avert possible strike by Buchanan truckers). CJ. 
94-12-12. p.A3. 

Communities Join Forces in N.W. Ontario. Trade & Commerce. 94-
Spring. p.B47. 

Lumbering - Domtar Forest 
Beardmore battles Buchanan for share of the Domtar forest. 

Northern Ontario Business. (NWO). 94-03. p.13. 
Beardmore and Buchanan sign deal to harvest timber. Northern 
Ontario Business. (Beardmore). 94-07. p.12. 

Linerboard mill operating at capacity. Northern Ontario 
Business. (Red Rock). 94-07. p.9. 

Mill goes to workers asking to share costs. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-
05-04. p.A4. 

Domtar workers get 'good news'. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-05-19. p.A4. 
Domtar workers approve wage deal. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-05-27. 
p.A3. 

Domtar mill faces 'imminent' threat. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-06-24. 
p.A4. 

Domtar, Buchanan benefit from forest deal. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-07. 
p.A3. 

Domtar company gets $1.3 million. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-11-26. 
p.A3. 

Lumbering - Gionet Logging and Sawmill Ltd. 
Grant provides sawmill with zip. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-01-28. 
p.4. 

Lumbering - Great West Timber 
Narrow escape for GWT employee. CJ. 94-07-13. p.A3. 
Slasher operator still in hospital. CJ. 94-07-14. p.A3. 
Woodwork. CJ. (photo). 94-08-17. p.A3. 

Lumbering - Ignace saw 
Move to protect old-growth forests worries Ignace sawmill's new 

owner. CJ. (Ignace). 94-02-28. p.A3. 

Lumbering - K-Var Timber Ltd. 
Ear Falls company branches out. CJ. (Ear Falls). 94-04-29. p.A2. 

Lumbering - Kenora Forest Products Ltd. 
Kenora stud mill cashes in on chips. CJ. (Kenora) . 94-12-30. 
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Lumbering - Long Lake Forest Products 
Mill workers decide on way to go. CJ. (Longlac). 94-12-02. p.A5. 

Lumbering - MacMillan-Bloedell 
Innovative marketing helps change fortunes at Multiply. Northern 
Ontario Business. (Nipigon). 94-07. p.29. 

Welcome to the land of snow and Glice [you can skate on it, you 
can curl on it, and it was once made in the Northwest]. CJ. 
(Nipigon) (photo). 94-12-26. p.A7. 

Lumbering - Northern wood Preservers 
Harbor blob's days numbered [companies, government will share 
costs of five-year cleanup at Northern Wood]. CJ. 94-01-06. 
p.1. 

Northern Wood praised for cleanup. CJ. 94-06-11. p.A3. 
First step in ending lake blob. CJ. 94-10-30. p.Al. 
Cleanup of blobs a starting point for RAP. CJ. 94-11-02. p.A3. 

Lumbering - Tolko Industries Ltd. 
B.C. company commits $110 million for sawmill. CJ. (Kenora). 94-

07-12. p.A4. 
New sawmill gets cool reception [it 'could be detrimental to the 

economic health' of the region]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-18. p.A3. 
'Winning the lottery' high on towns' agenda. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-
12. p.A4. 

Ear Falls gets backing for mill. CJ. (Ear Falls). 94-11-01. 
p.A4. 

Kenora area gets early Christmas gift. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-22. 
p.A4. 

Lumbering - Weldwood of Canada 
Mill hits pay dirt with "home-grown effort" . CJ. (Longlac) 

(photo). 94-02-01. p . 4. 
Closure of CN line clouds mill's future. CJ. (Longlac). 94-02-

01. p.4. 

Metalwork - Fabmar Metals 
Traffic-stopper. CJ. 94-10-27. p.A3. 

Mining 
Metalore seeks partner to develop Brookbank. Northern Ontario 

Business. (Beardmore). 94-03. p.16. 
Working smarter. Business North. (NWO) (photo). 94-05. p . 1. 
Red Lake area mining facts. Business North. (Red Lake). 94-05. 
p.8. 

New ideas lead to discoveries. Business North. (NWO). 94-05 . 
p.8. 
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9 mining pioneers honored [hall of fame inductees]. CJ. 94-01-
08. p.A3. 

OPAP discovery (Northeast of Thunder Bay]. Northern Miner. 94-04-
11. p.18. 

Mining rules get tough. CJ. (NWO). 94-05-15. p.A3. 
Pickle Lake's hopes hang on gold. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-05-27. 

p.A4. 
Golden find [big potential near Marathon]. CJ. (Marathon) . 94-06-

02. p.Al. 
Mining Mother Earth (Natives aim to be equal partners in mineral 

industry]. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-22. p.Al. 
New native council pushes for a wide ban [Nishnawbe-Aski 
Nation's executive demands a halt to mining and forestry in 
region]. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-06-28. p.A3. 

Native bands ready to push out mining companies. CJ. (NWO). 94-
06-29. p.A3. 

Growing demand for industry freeze near native lands. CJ. (NWO}. 
94-06-30. p. Al. 

Natives threatening to halt mining and logging. CJ. (NWO}. 94-07-
03. p.A3. 

Federal minister backs mainstays of the north ['Resource 
industries are part of a new economy']. CJ. 94-07-07. p.A4. 

Gold ventures gain new lustre (surge in price brings renewed 
exploration]. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-17. p.A4. 

Claims go high-tech. CJ. (photo). 94-09-02. p.A3. 
Health report angers miners. CJ. 94-09-10. p.Al. 
Accord pleases mine manager. CJ. 94-09-15. p.A4. 
Chambers back forestry, mining. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-19. p.A4. 
Red tape blamed for mining industry's woes. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-07. 

p.A4. 
Lithium find sparks exploration. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-13. p.A4. 

Mining - Allegheny Mines Corp. 
'Exciting' gold find near Atikokan. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-11-22. 
p.A5. 

Mining - Amethyst 
Local Amethyst Operator Takes New Approach to Industry. Thunder 

Bay Business. (photo). 94-03. p.3. 
Amethyst producers pool their resources for marketing punch. 

Northern Ontario Business. (photo). 94-03. p.17. 

Mining - central Patricia 
Tailings boost air arsenic levels. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-09-02. 

p.A4. 

Mining - Cons. Professor Mines Ltd. 
Consolidated Professor renews interest in its Duport gold 
project. Northern Ontario Bus. 94-05. p.22. 

Mining - Copperquest Inc. 
Search for diamonds goal of city company. CJ. 94-02-07. p.A3. 
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Mining - David Bell Mine 
Mine sets sites on cost cuts, productivity, efficiency. Business 

North. (Hemlo) (photo). 94-05. p.4. 

Mining - Dickenson Mines Ltd. 
Gold exploration planned. Business North. (Balmertown). 94-05. 
p.8. 

Mining - Falconbridge Ltd. 
Nickel beneath the waves (Falconbridge to probe floor of Nipigon 

Bay]. CJ. (Nipigon). 94-05-19. p.Al. 

Mining - Geco 
Geco mine closing in '95 but it's still important . Business 
North. (Manitouwadge). 94-05. p.5. 

Manitouwadge striving to lessen the impact of Geco Mine closure . 
Northern Ontario Business. (Manitouwadge). 94-07. p.11. 

Geco miners start job search. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-01-08. 
p.A3. 

Geco mining halted by cave-in [workers sent home for rest of 
week as safety measure]. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-01-26. p.l. 

Geco mine workers ready to go underground. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 
94-01-28. p.5. 

Safety concern forces Geco shutdown. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-01-
29. p.A3. 

Noranda guilty in miner's death (Justice finds company 
responsible for Nov. '91 Geco accident]. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-
04-19. p.A4. 

Company convicted in mine death. CJ. (Manitouwadge) . 94-04-24. 
p.A3. 

Adjustment committee for miners (planned closure of Geco mine]. 
CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-04-24. p.A3. 

Huge fine levied in miner's death. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-06-01. 
p.Al. 

Former Geco mine workers find mixed fortunes. CJ. 
(Manitouwadge). 94-06-14. p.A5. 

Manitouwadge weathers Geco closing. CJ. (Manitouwadge) (photo). 
94-09-25. p.A3. 

Mining - Golden Giant 
Golden Giant mine to reduce all areas of waste. Business North. 

(Hemlo) (photo). 94-05. p.7. 
Union's status at Hemlo mine up in the air. CJ. (Hemlo). 94-05-

17. p.A4. 
Golden Giant miners boot out their union. CJ. (Hemlo). 94-06-02. 

p.A5. 
Union returns to Hemlo mine [five months on, USWA's back] . CJ. 

(Hemlo). 94-10-20. p.A5. 
Marathon gold mine stays on target. CJ. (Marathon). 94-10-31. 
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p.A4. 

Mining - Hemlo Gold Mines Inc. 
Extensive exploration, capital programs undertaken by Hemlo's 
three gold mines. Northern Ontario Business. (Marathon). 94-07. 
p.28. 

Holloway partners eager to strike gold with $55-m. investment. 
Northern Ontario Business. 94-07. p.1. 

Centuries of searching for gold pays off. CJ Suppl. (Hemlo). 94-
07-28. p.11. 

Mining - Lac Des Isles Mine Ltd. 
Production under way at Lac des Isles project. Northern Miner. 

(Lac des Isles). 94-03-14. p.2. 

Mining - Lac Minerals 
Abandoned gold mines under watch. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-10-12. 

p.A4. 
Lac, Teck reject monitoring [of abandoned tunnels]. CJ. (Red 

Lake). 94-11-18. p.A5. 

Mining - Madsen Gold Corp. 
Mine firm suing town over tailing pond contamination. CJ. 

(Madsen). 94-10-15. p.A5. 
Gold mine equipment purchased [at the former Dona Lake mine]. 

CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-11-02. p.A5. 
Dona Lake gold mine sold for $816,000. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-11-

26. p.A3. 

Mining - McKenzie Red Lake Mines Ltd. 
A bit of history passes from view [McKenzie Red Lake Mines' 

headframe is coming down but memories live on). CJ. (Red Lake) 
(photo). 94-10-23. p.A7. 

Mining - Metall Mining 
Winston Lake mine makes safety a priority. Business North. 94-

05. p.4. 
Schreiber mine not for sale. CJ. (Schreiber). 94-02-13. p.A3. 
Schreiber's ore-dust puzzle solved [high levels of zinc, copper 

blamed on cold winter weather). CJ. (Schreiber). 94-10-21. 
p.A4. 

Mining - Metalore Resources Ltd. 
Metalore seeks partner to develop Brookbank. Northern Ontario 

Business. (Beardmore). 94-03. p.16. 

Mining - Noranda Mines Inc. 
Prospector at odds with Noranda Minerals [gold claims near 
Nipigon the source of dispute). CJ. (NWO). 94-10-12. p.A3. 

Mining claim up in air [argument is between Noranda and local 
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prospector Burnbu]. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-13. p.A4 . 

Mining - North American Palladium Ltd. 
The northwest's well-kept secret. Northern Ontario Business. 

(Lac des Isles). 94-03. p.l. 
Production under way at Lac des Isles project. Northern Miner. 

(Lac des Isles) . 94-03-14. p.2. 

Mining - Nuinsco Resources Ltd. 
Gold exploration 'heating up' at Sioux Narrows-area property. 

CJ. (Sioux Narrows). 94-10-05. p.A3. 

Mining - Placer Dome Inc. 
Gold exploration planned. Business North. (Balmertown). 94-05. 
p.8. 

Placer Dorne assumes leadership role in building relationships 
with Natives. Northern Ontario Bus. 94-12. p.7. 

Study looks at gold mine. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-28. p.A4. 
Gold still lifeblood of Red Lake. CJ. (Red Lake) (photo). 94-05-

15. p.A3. 
Searching for buried treasure [Placer Dorne has hopes of opening 

a major gold mine north of Pickle Lake]. CJ. (Pickle Lake) 
(photo). 94-06-26. p.A3. 

Town not counting on mine boom. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-06-26. 
p.A3. 

Workers make the best of isolation in camp. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 
94-06-26. p.A3. 

End of the line for Dona Lake gold operation. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 
94-07-04. p.A4. 

Dona Lake mine closing. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-07-16. p.A3 . 
Miners bid Dona Lake farewell. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-08-30. 

p.A2 . 
New manager for Campbell. CJ. (Balmertown). 94-12-10. p.A3. 

Mining - Steep Rock Iron Mines Ltd. 
The life and death of Steep Rock Mine. CJ. (Atikokan) (photo). 

94-05-29. p.A7. 
Iron ore at bottom of lake [Museum Memories]. CJ. (Atikokan) 

(photo). 94-11-21. p.B2. 

Mining - Teck corporation 
Discovery of gold has Dryden excited. CJ. (Dryden) . 94-04-22. 
p.A5. 

Gold drilling near Dryden. CJ. (Dryden). 94-05-29. p.A3. 
Teck stays mum on gold project. CJ. (Dryden). 94-08-02. p.A4. 
Abandoned gold mines under watch. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-10-12. 

p.A4. 
Lac, Teck reject monitoring [of abandoned tunnels]. CJ. (Red 
Lake). 94-11-18. p.A5. 

Mining - Western Troy Capital Resources 
Gold d i scovery to be assessed. CJ. (Nestor Falls). 94-08-31. 
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Menards picks up gazebos. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-03-14. p.A4. 

Northland superior supply company 
Northland Superior Supply company announced major export sale. 
Thunder Bay Bus. 94-12. p.6. 

Big overseas sale for local firm ($250,000 worth of rice
cleaning equipment heading for India]. CJ. 94-11-23. p.Al. 

Ogilvie Flour Mills 
ADM Ogilvie mill wins new life. CJ. (photo). 94-01-07. p.l. 
Ogilvie workers still worried. CJ. 94-01-09. p.Al. 

PASCOL Engineering 
PASCOL lands big repair contract. CJ . 94-06-21. p.A3. 
PASCOL handling rough water. CJ. (photo) . 94-06-29 . p.Al. 
PASCOL contract under fire by U. S. politician. CJ. 94-07-22. 

p.A5 . 

Port Arthur Shipbuilding Co. 
See Industries - Shipbuilding - Portship 

Printing - citi centre Print 
Citi Centre Print Goes Hi-Tech with Riso. Thunder Bay Bus. 94-

10. p.8. 

Printing - Lehto Printers 
Excellence in the Art of Printing for over 57 years. CJ Suppl. 
94-04-15. p.37. 

Pro Tint 
Pro Tint joins association. Business North. (Dryden). 94-09. 
p.7. 

Pulp & Paper 
The pressure is on to supply poplar for new mills and jobs. 
Northern Ontario Business. 94-03. p.l. 

Forestry industries group confronts challenges. Business North. 
(port). 94-06. p.4. 

Pulp prices rebound, newsprint to follow. Northern Ontario 
Business. 94-10. p . 1. 

Hardwood industries squeezed by province's new stumpage fee 
system. Northern Ontario Bus. 94-12. p.15. 

A revolution in the bush. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-01-30. p.A7. 
Chlorine phase-out considered. CJ . (NWO). 94-02-18. p.Al. 
Ban on Great Lakes chemicals. CJ. 94-02-19. p.Al. 
Mills fight for single government overseer. CJ. 94-02-19 . p.A3. 
Manufacturers looking to grow [Thunder Bay firms trying to 
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market new chipping technology prototypes]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-
12. p.A3. 

MNR switches tactics with forest industry. CJ. (port). 94-04-12. 
p.A3. 

Forest firms learning to fight. CJ. (NWO). 94-05-01. p.A3. 
Mill sees ups and downs and German escapees. CJ. (Nipigon) 

(photo). 94-05-15. p.A7. 
Forest companies cool to new act. CJ. 94-06-13. p.A4. 
Job losses seen in forestry. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-21. p.A4. 
New native council pushes for a wide ban [Nishnawbe-Aski 
Nation's executive demands a halt to mining and forestry in 
region]. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-06-28. p.A3. 

Growing demand for industry freeze near native lands. CJ. (NWO). 
94-06-30. p.Al. 

Natives threatening to halt mining and logging. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-
03. p.A3. 

Federal minister backs mainstays of the north ['Resource 
industries are part of a new economy'). CJ. 94-07-07. p.A4. 

Old-style log hauling lost but not forgotten. CJ. (Kenora 
District) (photo). 94-07-10. p.A7. 

High hopes for LU research centre. CJ. 94-07-23. p.Al. 
Regulation for pulp mills simplified. CJ. 94-07-23. p.A3. 
Mill construction concerned with suitable foundations. CJ 

Suppl. (photo). 94-07-28. p.10. 
Demand for book papers buoys Canadian industry. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-

05. p.A4. 
Pulp and paper industry regains lost ground [first half of the 
year sees big gains and a rosier outlook for recession-battered 
business). CJ. 94-08-09. p.A4. 

'Time to switch to chlorine-free paper!' [Greenpeace 
protesters). CJ. (photo). 94-08-12. p.A2. 

Forestry law puts squeeze on small loggers. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-23. 
p.A4. 

New alarm over dioxin's threat [most comes from air, some from 
pulp mills]. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-12. p.Al. 

Any exposure to dioxin too much, study warns. CJ. 94-09-12. 
p.A3. 

Dioxin study won't alter practices at paper mills [reducing 
level of chlorines is already a goal]. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-13. 
p.A4. 

Chambers back forestry, mining. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-19. p.A4. 
Project studies eco-friendly logging. CJ. (photo). 94-10-02. 

p.A3. 
Loggers fear loss of rights. New Forest Sustainability Act 
misunderstood. CJ. (port). 94-10-04. p.A3. 

Stumpage system gets the nod [logging industry wants 
transportation costs addressed). CJ. (NWO) . 94-10-08. p.Al. 

Newsprint price way up [but cautious producers don't plan 
capital spending). CJ. (NWO). 94-12-10. p.A3. 

Paper mill workers bear the burden of changes [modernization 
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deals critical blow to industry). CJ. (NWO) . 94-12-14. p.A5. 
Bright year for pulp, paper. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-27. p.Al. 

Pulp & Paper - Abitibi-Price Inc. 
Inner beauty (a determined man has transformed the inside of a 
paper mill into a gallery of landscapes). CJ. (photo). 94-08-
21. p.Cl. 

Abitibi closing land and roads (commercial plans for huge tract 
it owns, including cottages, resorts, Christmas trees). CJ. 
(NWO). 94-09-21. p.Al. 

Disappointment greets Abitibi's land closure plan. CJ. (NWO). 94-
09-23. p.Al. 

Pulp & Paper - Avenor 
The markets may be improving, but Avenor is watching its costs. 

Northern Ontario Business. (Dryden) (photo). 94-04. p.25. 
Secondary waste treatment system CP Forest Thunder Bay Mill. 
Pulp & Paper Canada. 94-04. p.57. 

Avenor moves to eliminate chlorine. Business North. (photo). 94-
06. p.1. 

These employees 'simply the best' in safety. Business North. 94-
06. p.5. 

Electrical energy management initiatives at the Avenor Thunder 
Bay and Dryden mills. Pulp & Paper Canada. 94-08. p.50. 

Focus on Thunder Bay. Northern Ontario Bus. (photo). 94-09. 
p.17. 

CP Forest's new name - Avenor. CJ . 94-02-16. p.Al. 
Forestry firms counter punch (CN in fight over Graham line). CJ. 

(NWO) (port) . 94-04-04 . p. Al. 
Avenor closes chemical plant. CJ. 94-04-15. p.A5. 
Forest firms plead case for rail lines [CN rail line between 

Thunder Bay and Sioux Lookout). CJ . (NWO). 94-04-20. p.Al. 
Avenor shows signs of health . CJ. 94-04-20. p.A5. 
Third option arises from Graham rail line. CJ. (photo). 94-04-

21. p.Al. 
Avenor mill wins national award (impressive injury-free record 
beats out 25 other competitors). CJ. (photo). 94-04-29 . p.A2. 

CN wins right to close rail line [Thunder Bay and area forestry 
jobs hang in balance; Avenor, Buchanan may appeal). CJ. 94-06-
01. p.Al. 

New efforts make Avenor a safer workplace. CJ. (photo). 94-06-
01. p.A4. 

Head of Avenor visits mill for safety record reward. CJ . 94-06-
07. p . A4. 

Chemical spill contained. CJ. 94-06-19. p.A3. 
Avenor's new mill on shaky ground (expansion plans depend on 

secure supply of hardwood fibre]. CJ. (Dryden). 94-07-08. p.A4. 

Avenor posts quarterly operating profit. CJ. 94-07-25. p.A3 . 
Forest firms fight track closure (companies try to buy time to 
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find new operator for CN's doomed Graham line]. CJ. (NWO). 94-
08-05. p.Al. 

Dryden mill officials angry over timber rights. CJ. (Dryden). 94-
08-20. p.Al. 

Mill fallout harmless. CJ. (photo). 94 - 09-02. p.A4. 
Avenor plans to rebuild boiler. CJ. (Dryden). 94-09-09. p.A2. 
Avenor sets safety mark. CJ. (photo). 94-09-24. p.A3. 
Avenor celebrates safety record. TBP. 94-09-27. p.19. 
Office staff pickets Dryden paper mill. CJ. (Dryden). 94-10-14 . 

p.A5. 
No talks in Avenor strike. CJ. (Dryden). 94-10-15 . p.A3. 
Striking Dryden mill workers try new tack. CJ. (Dryden). 94-10-

19. p.A5. 
Dryden's Avenor workers find support. CJ. (photo). 94-10-23. 
p.Al. 

Avenor joins study on effects of effluents [monitor impact of 
discharge on nearby water and aquatic life]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-
26. p.A3. 

Dryden mill gets high marks. CJ. (Dryden). 94-12-09. p.A5. 
Strike ends at Dryden's Avenor mill. CJ. (Dryden). 94-12-10. 
p.Al. 

Avenor manager retires. CJ. (port). 94-12-29. p.Bl. 
B.C. firm eyes area woodlands (preliminary discussions include 
mill expansion proposals]. CJ. (Dryden). 94-12-30. p.A4. 

Pulp & Paper - Boise cascade Canada Ltd. 
Boise's investment in recycling answers needs of mill's clients. 
Northern Ontario Business. (Kenora). 94-03. p.9. 

New de-inking plant wrong for these times, study states. CJ. 
(Kenora). 94-02-10. p.A4. 

Changes in the works at Boise (company sets up new Canadian 
division]. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-16. p . A5. 

Boiler scare evacuates town [fear of explosion at Boise 
Cascade]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-02-22. p.Al. 

Fire puts a dent in Boise mill's operation. CJ. (Fort Frances) 
(photo). 94-02-23. p.A4. 

Boise mill workers poised to walk the line. CJ. (Fort Frances). 
94-02-24. p.A5. 

Fire chief finds evacuation OK [it went as smooth as possible]. 
CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-03-02. p.A4. 

Boise workers set to call strike. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-03-02. 
p . A4. 

Workers set March 16 as strike date at Boise . CJ. (Fort 
Frances). 94-03-03. p.A4. 

Centra Gas to fix boiler. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-03-11. p.A4. 
Negotiators sit down at the bargaining table. CJ. (Fort 

Frances). 94-03-14. p.A4. 
Boise Cascade sees no future in newsprint (wants to sell much of 
its interests in Kenora and Fort Frances newsprint operations]. 
CJ. (NWO). 94-05- 26. p . A3. 
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Boise unhappy with MNR move. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-07. p.A2. 
Microbes dine on pulp mills toxic discharges. CJ. (Kenora). 94-

07-25. p.A4. 
Boise worker died near kraft pulper. CJ. (Kenora). 94-08-03. 

p.A3. 
Fort Frances mill boiler ready to come on line. CJ. (Fort 
Frances). 94-08-09. p.A4. 

Recycling plant still a go. CJ. (Kenora) (photo). 94-08-31. 
p.A4. 

Boise shares show life. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-01. p.A4. 

Pulp & Paper - Canadian Pacific Forest Products 
The Changing World of Forestry .... Thunder Bay Business. (photo). 

94-03. p.l. 
CP Forest loggers poised to strike. CJ. 94-01-10. p.l. 
IWA deal averts strike at CPFP. CJ. 94-01-16. p.Al. 
CP mill enters line of recycling. CJ. (Dryden). 94-01-27. p.3. 
CP Forest's new name - Avenor. CJ. 94-02-16. p.Al. 
Forest companies want rail line. TBP. 94-03-01. p.l. 
Fire slows production at CP Dryden complex. CJ. (Dryden). 94-03-

04. p.A4. 
CPFP mill the safest in Canada [Thunder Bay complex leader over 

21 other mills for January). CJ. (photo). 94-03-17. p.A3. 

Pulp & Paper - James River-Marathon Ltd. 
Mill achieves 'world-class' quality to survive 'cut-throat' 

competition. Northern Ontario Business. (Marathon). 94-07. 
p.28. 

Pulp mill issues call to conciliator. CJ. (Marathon). 94-01-20. 
p.5. 

Pulp & Paper - Kimberly Clark 
Longlac mill workers reluctantly apply for employment with 
operation's new owner. Northern Ontario Business. (Longlac). 94-
03. p.14. 

Gift certificates boost economy (mill workers redeem at stores). 
CJ. (Terrace Bay). 94-06-10. p.A4. 

Mill upgrade may cut smell. CJ. (Terrace Bay). 94-08-23. p.A3. 
Area mill may be up for sale. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-10. p.Al. 
Paper mill unites with Alabama plant. CJ. (Terrace Bay). 94-10-

24. p.A4. 
Prices delay plan to sell mill [Kimberley-Clark decides it makes 
sense to hang on]. CJ. (Terrace Bay). 94-10-29. p.Al. 

Kimberly-Clark joins tree renewal fund. CJ. 94-11-16. p.A3. 

Pulp & Paper - Provincial Paper Mill 
Mill tries new enviro program. CJ. 94-01-13. p.4. 
City mill promotes environment. CJ. 94-01-13. p.13. 
Local mill gets training fund. CJ. 94-01-15. p.A3. 
Golf calendar uses local paper. CJ. 94-01-23. p.A2. 
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No new taxes, Rae says, but changes are coming (points to 
Provincial Papers as an example). CJ. 94-03-09. p.A4. 

Provincial Papers turning corner. CJ. 94-05-03. p.Al. 
Employee-owned Provincial Papers posts profit. CJ. 94-09-11. 
p.Al. 

Provincial Papers cutting pollution. CJ. 94-11-30. p.Al. 
Raises for mill staff under fire (Provincial Papers union 
workers saw pay frozen: managers defend increases). CJ. 94-12-
21. p.Al. 

Pulp & Paper - Rainy River Forest Products 
Fort Frances firm signs first forest renewal. CJ. (Fort 
Frances). 94-09-02. p.A4. 

Employee killed. CJ. (Kenora). 94-10-22. p.A3. 
Paper mill sees host of changes. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-24. p.A4. 
Audio-visual technician died in mill accident. CJ. (Kenora). 94-

10-26. p.A2. 
Mills upgrade paper machines (Rainy River gets high gloss). CJ. 

(Fort Frances). 94-12-16. p.A5. 

Pulp & Paper - Upsala Forest Products Ltd. 
Upsala facility right on target [to supply poplar wood chips). 

CJ. (Upsala). 94-04-20. p.A6. 
Hydro may pull plug on chipping operation. CJ. (Upsala). 94-08-

21. p.Al. 
Hydro OK's Upsala chipping. CJ. (Upsala). 94-08-23. p.A3. 
Upsala chipper remains open. CJ. (Upsala). 94-08-26. p.A4. 
Upsala plant will solve power drain. CJ. (Upsala). 94-09-30. 
p.A3. 

Quality Door Hardware 
Takeover saves jobs. CJ. 94-04-20. p.A3. 

Rink-Tee International 
Local firm builds Russian rink. CJ. (photo). 94-07-16. p.A3. 

Roy-All sweets 
Gifts for the guests. CJ. (photo). 94-03-13. p.Cl. 

sawmills 
See Industries - Lumbering 

Shipbuilding 

Portship 
Thunder Bay Author Captures History of Portship in Recent 
Release. Thunder Bay Business. 94-06. p.4. 

Historic flags presented [to Canada's naval reserve from P .A. 
Shipbuilding Co . that built & launched 35 vessels for the 
Second World War) . CJ. (photo). 94-02-04. p.1. 
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First ship launched [Museum Memories]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-07. 
p.B3. 

Shori Industries 
Ignace dream now nightmare [company's Malaysian owner gave 
himself up for deportation]. CJ. (Ignace). 94-02-28. p.A3. 

Superior 3-R 
Maxi-grinder tackles waste piles. CJ. 94-12-19. p . A3. 

Taxidermy 
Conservation-friendly mounting. CJ. (photo). 94-01-29. p.Cl. 

Thunder Bay Magnetic Ltd. 
Five years of negotiating pays off for Thunder Bay. Northern 
Ontario Bus. (photo). 94-12. p.5. 

New industry opens in Thunder Bay. Thunder Bay Bus. (photo). 94-
12. p.3. 

New business venture. CJ. (photo). 94-11-09. p.A4. 

Treemill Manufacturing Inc. 
New forestry technology brings opportunities. Business North. 

(photo). 94-10. p.6. 
Manufacturers looking to grow [Thunder Bay firms trying to 

market new chipping technology prototypes]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-
12. p.A3. 

Trucking 
Trucker gets hearing [in his continuing fight to operate his 
business north of Oliver Road]. CJ. 94-09-21. p.A5. 

Trucking - Manitoulin Transport 
New trucking terminal. CJ. (photo). 94-11-28. p.A4. 

Wild Rice - Kagiwiosa Manomin Inc. 
Wild rice harvest the best in years. CJ. (photo). 94-10-29. 

p.A3. 

Woldor Sales Ltd. 
Woldor Sales Limited. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-04-15 . p.34. 

INSECTS 
The bugs of summer. CJ. (illus). 94-07-02. p.Cl. 

INTERCITY 
See Shopping Centres - Intercity 

INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP GARDENS 
See Parks - International Friendship Gardens 

INVENTIONS 
Some imagi nations never quit. CJ. (port). 94-01-09 . p.A8. 
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There may finally be a fix for lousy highways (Carleton 
professor claims his machine can pave the way to better roads 
in the Northwest]. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-08-20. p.Al. 

New set of wheels for inventor (designed a bicycle built for 
four]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-04. p.Al. 

INVESTMENTS 
Higher interest rates spur purchase of CSBs. CJ. (NWO). 94-11-

01. p.A3. 

JACKKNIFE (BASCULE) 
See Bridges - Jackknife (Bascule) 

JAFFRAY-MELICK 
Jaffray Melick teen found dead in bush. CJ. (Jaffray Melick). 94-

04-29. p.A2. 
Man, woman killed. CJ. (Jaffray Melick). 94-11-25. p.Al. 
Girl played dead as morn and sister shot. CJ. (Jaffray Melick). 
94-11-26. p.Al. 

Murder victim's boyfriend due in court this week. CJ. (Jaffray 
Melick) (photo). 94-11-28. p.A3. 

Loubier now faces first-degree murder charges. CJ. (Jaffray 
Melick). 94-11-29. p.A3. 

Kenora-area man due in court Jan. 23 (charged with two counts of 
first degree murder]. CJ. (Jaffray Melick). 94-12-28. p.A2. 

JELLICOE 
Lodge owner honored. CJ. (Jellicoe). 94-11-13. p.A2. 

JESUITS 
See Religion - Missionaries 

JEWISH 
See Religion - Jewish 

JUVENILE COURTS 
Young offenders take centre stage [focus of meeting at DaVinciJ . 

CJ. 94-06-13. p.A3. 
'Fear of youth crime' rises, family court authority finds. CJ. 
(port). 94-06-14. p.A4. 

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 
Youth crime targeted [local groups work together]. CJ. 94-03-14. 
p.Al. 

Young offenders take centre stage (focus of meeting at DaVinciJ. 
CJ. 94-06-13. p.A3. 

'Fear of youth crime' rises, family court authority finds. CJ. 
(port). 94-06-14. p.A4. 

Small towns battle wave of vandalism. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-16. p.A3. 
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Teen gets open custody sentence [for shooting up the Little 
Falls Bible Camp in Paipoonge]. CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-11-11. 
p.A2. 

Talking about FEAR [our survey about teen violence touched a 
nerve in the region]. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-11-13. p.Cl. 

KAKABEKA FALLS (COMMUNITY) 
Too hot to handle [fire at Carriage House Hotel). CJ. (Kakabeka 
Falls) (photo). 94-03-04. p.A3. 

Shopkeepers alarmed by loss of OPP officers [rise in burglaries 
leaves some 'plain scared']. CJ. (Kakabeka Falls). 94-03-31. 
p.A3. 

KAKABEKA FALLS PROVINCIAL PARK 
See Parks - Kakabeka Falls 

KAM RIVER BRIDGE 
See Bridges - Kam River 

KASHABOWIE 
Police seize poppy plants. CJ. (Kashabowie). 94-08-31. p.A3. 

KEEFER TERMINAL 
See Harbour - Keefer Lakehead Terminal 

KEEWATIN 
Tourism continues to provide the fuel driving Kenora's engine. 
Northern Ontario Business. (Kenora). 94-04. p.21. 

Town looks to Wal-Mart for help. CJ. (Keewatin). 94-04-16. p . Al. 

KENORA (DISTRICT) 
Lively debate likely among civic leaders. CJ. (Kenora District). 
94-02-02. p.5. 

Blowdown area still off limits. CJ. (Kenora District). 94-04-05. 
p.A4. 

Boise unhappy with MNR move. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-07. p.A2. 
Old-style log hauling lost but not forgotten. CJ. (Kenora 
District) (photo). 94-07-10. p . A7. 

KENORA (TOWN) 
Boise's investment in recycling answers needs of mill's clients . 
Northern Ontario Business. (Kenora). 94-03. p.9. 

Tourism continues to provide the fuel driving Kenora's engine. 
Northern Ontario Business. (Kenora). 94-04. p.21. 

Kenora dairy tackles ' the big city' market. Northern Ontario 
Bus. (Kenora). 94-05. p.12. 

New era dawns for Kenora health unit. CJ. (Kenora). 94-01-12. 
p.3. 

Kenora couple's hopes for adoption dashed [planned to adopt 
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native toddler). CJ. (Kenora). 94-01-25. p.4. 
Kenora Hydro zapped by ruling. CJ. (Kenora). 94-01-28. p.3. 
Kenora digs in on 'pay equity' [council 'will not abide' by 

law). CJ. (Kenora). 94-01-28. p.4. 
New de-inking plant wrong for these times, study states. CJ. 

(Kenora). 94-02-10. p.A4. 
Ex-POW sends thanks for long-ago operation. CJ. (Kenora). 94-02-

16. p.A5. 
'Real good job' saves pilot's life [Kenora man injured in crash 
in Montrose, Colo.]. CJ. 94-03-18. p.A4. 

Kenora gets $1.8 million for public works. CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-
04. p.A3. 

Layoff notices anger employees at Kenora's Woolco store. CJ. 
(Kenora). 94-04-05. p.A3. 

Foster parent faces manslaughter charge. CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-11. 
p.A4. 

Mother praises foster care [accused 'was very good with' boy who 
died in her home]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-14. p.A3. 

Foster child called 'unbearable'. CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-20. p.A6. 
Brain damage the culprit? CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-21. p.A4. 
'Troubled boy' was not abused [defence lawyer wraps up case]. 
CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-22. p.A3. 

Kenora woman acquitted in death of six-year-old boy. CJ. 
(Kenora). 94-04-26. p.A3. 

Abduction foiled by rookie cop. CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-30. p.Al. 
Landfill crisis goes to public. CJ. (Kenora). 94-05-26. p.A4 . 
Helicopter makes emergency landing. CJ. (Kenora). 94-06-11. 

p.A3. 
Dialysis crisis at Kenora hospital. CJ. (Kenora). 94-06-11. 
p.A3. 

Feds pledge $1 million in health aid [in the Kenora and Sioux 
Lookout areas). CJ. (NWO). 94-06-16. p.A5. 

B.C. company commits $110 million for sawmill. CJ. (Kenora). 94-
07-12. p.A4. 

Veteran teacher tries a new tack [markets a reading program she 
dubs a 'confidence builder']. CJ. (Kenora) (port). 94-07-13. 
p.A4. 

Natives demand inquiry [into native deaths in the local police 
lockup]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-17. p.A3. 

New sawmill gets cool reception [it 'could be detrimental to the 
economic health' of the region]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-18. p.A3. 

Pleas for help ignored by police, says relative [of a native man 
who dies in a Kenora jail cell]. CJ . (Kenora). 94-07-18. p.A3. 

Zellers coming to Kenora. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-23. p.A2. 
Kenora losing drinking battle [death of native man while in 
police lockup]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-23. p.A3 . 

Native deaths inquiry called for [Kenora jury makes 
recommendations after Whitedog death]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-26. 
p.A3. 

Boise worker died near kraft pulper. CJ. (Kenora). 94-08-03. 
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p.A3. 
Kenora family launching suit (want inquiry into jail death]. CJ. 

(Kenora). 94-08-06. p.A2. 
Kenora agency decides to remain independent. CJ. (Kenora). 94-08-

09. p.A2. 
Kenora police irked by racism claim. CJ. (Kenora). 94-08-10. 

p.A4. 
Kenora lands bass dollars (annual Kenora Bass International 

(KBI) a big boost for economy]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-08-14. p.A3. 
Smith looking forward to home competition. CJ. (photo). 94-08-

14. p.D2. 
Kenora sees new casino as mixed blessing. CJ. (Rat Portage). 94-

08-29. p.A3. 
Recycling plant still a go. CJ. (Kenora) (photo). 94-08-31. 

p.A4. 
Closed Kenora mill gets new lease on life. CJ. (Kenora). 94-09-

09. p.A4. 
Jury list may be a first [native representation could set 
national trend]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-09-25. p.Al. 

The rich history of Kenora's rowers. CJ. (Kenora) (photo). 94-09-
25. p.A7. 

New route takes trucks around Kenora [D2 bypass cost a total of 
$7.5 million]. CJ. (Kenora) (photo). 94-09-26. p.A4. 

Kenora police file suit against lawyer. CJ. (Kenora). 94-09-30. 
p.A5. 

Employee killed. CJ. (Kenora). 94-10-22. p.A3. 
Audio-visual technician died in mill accident. CJ. (Kenora). 94-

10-26. p.A2. 
Fiddler still awaits sentencing [justice motion to move hearing 
to isolated Sandy Lake]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-11-25. p.A3. 

Judge rejects banishment to trapline [Sandy Lake resident 
convicted of sex crimes receives jail sentence]. CJ. (Kenora). 
94-11-26. p.A3. 

Coast guard hopes barrels are non-toxic [100 barrels found off 
Lake of the Woods shore]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-11-28. p.A4. 

Man convicted of sex assault out on bail [lack of native jurors 
a factor in appeal launched by lawyer for Albert Fiddler of 
Sandy Lake]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-03. p.A3. 

Police guns are missing. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-13. p.Al. 
Lithium find sparks exploration. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-13. p.A4. 
Exploding bank robber remains a mystery [more than 21 years 
later, police investigators still baffled by unknown criminal's 
identity]. CJ . (Kenora) (photo). 94-12-13. p.A5. 

Local link to gun heist [Kenora police pistols routed to Thunder 
Bay]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-14. p.Al. 

Thieves left computers to reach police guns [Trucking officials 
says Kenora police guns stolen in Lakehead]. CJ. 94-12-15. 
p.Al. 

New Kenora police chief appointed . CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-16. p.A3. 
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Handguns still missing [confusion over dates, where break-in 
took place]. CJ. 94-12-17. p.Al. 

Nursing program for Kenora. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-18. p.A3. 
Kenora area gets early Christmas gift. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-22. 

p.A4. 
Failing to file returns brings fine of $5,000. CJ. (Kenora). 94-

12-28. p.A3. 
Kenora stud mill cashes in on chips. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-30. 

p.A4. 

KESKUS 
See Shopping Centres - Keskus 

KITE FESTIVAL 
See Festivities - Kite Festival 

LABOR 
See Labor and Laboring Classes 

LABOR AND LABORING CLASSES 
Unionists get long-due honor [two area lakes named for 
pioneering labor organizers]. CJ. 94-02-02. p.3. 

Labour Council marks Day of Mourning. TBP. 94-05-03. p.5. 
Local labor unions losing unified voice [social contract now 
widens existing split between public and private sector 
unions]. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-09-17. p.A3. 

Local board to set job training [Thunder Bay one of the first to 
take over control, spending]. CJ. 94-10-17. p.Al. 

LABOR DISPUTES 
use for disputes between labour and management that have not 
evolved into strikes 
CP Forest loggers poised to strike. CJ. 94-01-10. p.l. 
Pulp mill issues call to conciliator. CJ. (Marathon). 94-01-20. 
p.5. 

Boise mill workers poised to walk the line. CJ. (Fort Frances). 
94-02-24. p.AS. 

Boise workers set to call strike. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-03-02. 
p.A4. 

Workers set March 16 as strike date at Boise. CJ. (Fort 
Frances). 94-03-03. p.A4. 

Negotiators sit down at the bargaining table. CJ. (Fort 
Frances). 94-03-14. p.A4. 

Sask. Pool closer to a shutdown [negotiations break off]. CJ. 94-
05-13. p.A3. 

strike won't stop grain. CJ. 94-05-14. p.Al. 
A&P strike looms. CJ. 94-05-31. p.Al. 
Loggers walk off job sites [claim payments unfair]. CJ. 94-06-
11. p.Al. 

A&P staff poised to strike. CJ. 94-06-12. p.Al. 
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Woodcutters get MNR to step into dispute (Independent loggers 
stop working to protest practices of Buchanan forest company]. 
CJ. 94-06-14. p.A3. 

Stumpage fees MNR's concern [probe of Buchanan is limited]. CJ. 
94-06-15. p.A3. 

A&P, union may talk. CJ. 94-06-16. p.Al. 
Buchanan suing loggers group. CJ. 94-06-17. p.Al. 
Buchanan hangs tough in dispute with loggers. CJ. (photo). 94-06-

17. p.A3. 
Mediator called into A&P talks. CJ. 94-06-17. p.A4. 
A&P averts strike. CJ. 94-06-20. p.Al. 
Hospital winds up on ONA's black list. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-06-

24. p.A3. 
Striking loggers back to cutting for Buchanan (work stoppage 
appears to have lost support]. CJ. 94-06-29. p.A4. 

Woodlands protest running out of steam. CJ. 94-07-03. p.A3. 
Loggers consider joining union. CJ. 94-07-22. p.A5. 
Bar not bound by union contract. CJ. 94-07-27. p.A4. 
Ambulance drivers' suspensions ruled local dispute. CJ. 94-08-

10. p.Al. 
Plant worker ordered reinstated. CJ. 94-10-07. p.Al. 
Plant workers fighting layoffs. CJ. (photo). 94-11-24. p.Al. 
Atway truckers vote for a strike. CJ. 94-11-24. p.A4. 
Earnway staff back on job [labor board orders reinstatement for 

now]. CJ. 94-12-02. p.Al. 

LABOR UNIONS 
See Trade Unions 

LABORATORIES 
Public health lab braces for flood of tests [demand for HIV 
testing by people who had transfusions at local hospitals 
between 1978 and 1985]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-15. p.A3. 

LAC DES ILES 
The northwest's well-kept secret. Northern Ontario Business. 

(Lac des Isles). 94-03. p.l. 
Production under way at Lac des Isles project. Northern Miner. 

(Lac des Isles). 94-03-14. p.2. 

LAKE HELEN RESERVE 
See Indians - Reservations - Lake Helen Reserve 

LAKE OF THE WOODS 
See Lakes - Lake of the Woods 

LAKE SUPERIOR 
See Lakes - Lake Superior 

LAKE SUPERIOR BOARD OF EDUCATION 
See Education - Boards - Lake Superior Board of Education 
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LAKE SUPERIOR REGIMENT 
See Militia - Lake superior Regiment 

LAKEHEAD BOARD OF EDUCATION 
See Education - Boards - Lakehead Board of Education 

LAKEHEAD HARBOUR COMMISSION 
See Harbour - Thunder Bay Harbour Commission 

LAKEHEAD PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 
See Hospitals - Lakehead Psychiatric Hospital 

LAKEHEAD UNIVERSITY 
Funding cuts threaten Lakehead centre. Northern Ontario 
Business. (port). 94-03. p.11. 
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Knowledge of exports leads to sales [Innovation North at LU]. 
Business North. 94-04. p.8. 

Northern duality: a student centre and education facility 
combine to intensify activity at the heart of Lakehead 
University. Canadian Architect. (photo). 94-05. p.25. 

University has network of networks. Business North. (photo). 94-
12. p.10. 

University, college seek excellence. Business North. (photo). 94-
12. p.13. 

LU men ready to challenge. CJ. (photo). 94-01-02. p.C3. 
Lady Nor'Westers seek playoffs. CJ. (photo). 94-01-02. p.C3. 
LU opens food bank for students. CJ. (photo). 9~-01-14. p.l. 
Hungry students get food bank at LU. TBP. (port). 94-01-18. p.2. 

Bugs, fungi on display for LU's annual event [symposium focuses 
on forestry-related issues). CJ. (photo). 94-01-24. p.3. 

Naval chief reserves judgement [tour of university's 'virtual 
classroom' an eye-opener). CJ. (photo). 94-02-04. p.4. 

Librarians don't like ban. TBP. 94-02-08. p.1. 
LU to host women's basketball nationals [March 1995 event 
secured). CJ. 94-02-24. p.Al. 

Bridge work [LU students to compete in bridge building 
competition). CJ. (photo). 94-03-01. p.A4. 

Lakehead engineers win prize. CJ. 94-03-12. p.A3. 
Coats for Kids launched. TBP. (port). 94-03-22. p.2. 
Two types of energy for the price of one [LU is considering 
producing its own energy needs on campus). CJ. (photo) (illus). 
94-05-01. p.A7. 

Finnish chair well-supported [fundraiser for LU academic 
position hits part of its target]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-05. p.A3. 

Record-breaking class of '94. CJ. 94-05-28. p.Al. 
LU grads stepping out. CJ. (photo). 94-05-29. p.Al. 
Where are LU grads? CJ. 94-05-29. p.A2. 
Ghanaian teachers visit LU. CJ. 94-05-29. p.A3. 
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1,800 grads at L.U. TBP. 94-06-07. p.3. 
Business consulting service available. TBP. 94-06-21. p.8. 
LU celebrates Seniors' Day. TBP. 94-06-28. p.14. 
Native youth caught between two worlds (University administrator 
keeps in touch with dilemmas]. CJ. 94-07-25. p.A3. 

Arson cause of LU blaze. CJ. 94-08-26. p.A2. 
Funding issue sparks debate. CJ. 94-09-30. p.A3. 
Ready, willing and able (Special Needs Awareness Days at LU]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-10-12. p.A5. 
Group seeking Chair of Italian Studies at LU. TBP. (port). 94-10-

18. p.Bl0. 
LU campus in Marathon? School looks at setting up a 'physical 
presence'. CJ. (Marathon) (port). 94-10-19. p.A3. 

SUDS poster a big hit with LU students (campaign to promote 
responsible drinking at college and university leaves its 
mark]. CJ. 94-10-21. p.A3. 

O'Brien named to LU Board. CJ. 94-10-22. p.A2. 
Lakehead women's volleyball (will feature balance, up tempo 
style this season]. CJ. 94-10-22. p.D2. 

Survey gets mixed grade from LU (Lakehead supports Maclean's 
ranking of universities, despite its flaws]. CJ. 94-11-08. 
p.A3. 

IBM executive pays homage to alma mater. CJ. (port). 94-11-11. 
p.A3. 

Violence seems to have increased since the Montreal massacre. 
TBP. (port). 94-12-13. p.B9. 

Distance education enters a new phase. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-27. 
p.A3. 

Awards 
Convocation 1994. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-06-11. 

Enrollment 
LU, college try to ease enrolment pressure. CJ. (photo). 94-09-

07. p.A3. 
Enrolment up at LU. TBP. 94-09-20. p.Bll. 

Entertainment 
L.U. Summer Singers enjoying another season. TBP. 94-08-16. p.8. 

Grants 
LU prof receives engineering grant. CJ. 94-09-28. p.A2. 

Operating costs 
Advisory group turns attention to challenges facing 
universities. CJ. 94-09-28. p.A3. 

Programs 
Lakehead research helps to determine the best possible match of 
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seeds and soil. Northern Ontario Business. 94-07. p.26. 
Professor develops a set of indicators to measure the 
sustainability of a forest. Thunder Bay Post. 94-07. p.27. 

Lakehead University Business Association. Thunder Bay Business. 
94-08. p.10. 

L.U. music student faces tough decision. TBP. (port). 94-05-10. 
p.8. 

LU celebrates Seniors' Day. TBP. 94-06-28. p.14. 
Language root of native culture [University courses can help 
students heal themselves). CJ. (photo). 94-07-27. p.A4. 

Learning the ropes. CJ. (photo). 94-09-28. p.A3. 
Italian studies in the works [gala fundraiser to set up 
university program launched). CJ. (photo). 94-10-12. p.A3. 

LU native conference to build on success. CJ. 94-10-16. p.A3. 
Program looks at native suicides [PHO course focuses on Northern 
issues). CJ. 94-10-22. p.A3. 

Jackman visits LU [to participate in fundraising for Italian 
studies program). CJ. 94-10-28. p.A5. 

Salute! [fundraising dinner in support of Italian studies 
program at LU]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-29. p.Al. 

Research 
Funding cuts threaten Lakehead centre. Northern Ontario 
Business. (port). 94-03. p.11. 

Plugging in to research money [LU's electric vehicle 
experiment]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-12. p.l. 

Lakehead lands funds for forestry research [find ways to improve 
regeneration of forests). CJ. (photo). 94-04-20. p.A3. 

Work of Lakehead student going up with space shuttle [adapted 
sensory device for use in space). CJ. 94-07-09. p.A3. 

High hopes for LU research centre. CJ. 94-07-23. p.Al. 
LU becomes centre of hockey stick excellence [research project 
tests the strength of sticks for U.S. society]. CJ. (photo). 94-
10-23. p.A7. 

School of Business Administration 
Busy year for LU consulting service. Business North. 94-09. p.6. 

LU students test business skill. CJ. 94-01-08. p.Al. 
Labor of love has a pay off [LU students finish second in 
national business competition]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-20. p.3. 

Students get experience in hotel management. CJ. 94-03-12. p.A2 . 

School of Fine Arts 
Zoning - Board of Governors of Lakehead University Cornwall 
School, Algoma Street. Agenda Material. 94-06-20. p.22. 

Speakers 
Holocaust survivor sees repeat of history . CJ. (port). 94-01-26 . 
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LAKEHEAD UNIVERSITY (cont.) 
p.3. 

A world of equality still goal of women. CJ. (photo). 94-03-25. 
p.A4. 

Universities set up Neelands lectureship. CJ. 94-06-20. p.A3. 
LU celebrates Seniors' Day. TBP. 94-06-28. p.14. 
Teach! Don't entertain! Broadcaster delivers message to LU 

audience. CJ. (photo). 94-09-28. p.A2. 
East and West meet all over [Asia even touches Lakehead]. CJ. 

(port). 94-10-07. p.A3. 
~Sex Lady' takes her message to the classroom. CJ. (photo). 94-
10-26. p.A5. 

MP reaffirms socialism's value. CJ. 94-11-10. p.A4. 

Staff 
Lakehead prof honored [named to prestigious learning society]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-04-24. p.Al. 
University honors dedicated secretary. CJ. (port). 94-07-04. 

p.B1. 
Lakehead prof finds a soft spot for rocks. CJ. (photo). 94-07-

17. p.A7. 
Naysmith appointed Dean of Forestry. TBP. (port). 94-07-26. p.5. 

Teaching principles [Lakehead University's trail-blazing 
professor is proof there need not be any barriers to living and 
learning]. CJ. (port). 94-10-12. p.B1. 

LAKES 
Unionists get long-due honor [two area lakes named for 
pioneering labor organizers]. CJ. 94-02-02. p.3. 

Lakes named in honour of organizers. TBP. (NWO). 94-02-08. p.3. 

cavern Lake 
Arctic flowers unique to Northwest [they blossom only in nearby 

canyons and the cold, distant Far North). CJ. (NWO) (port) 
(map). 94-06-12. p.A7. 

Great Lakes 
Cold puts its stamp on the Great Lakes (deep ice cover]. CJ. 

(map). 94-02-04. p.3. 
$2.5 billion pledged to clean up lakes. CJ. 94-07-07. p.A3. 
Chlorine compounds high on cleanup hit list. CJ. 94-07-08. p.A4. 

Great Lakes still in poor health. CJ. 94-10-31. p.A3. 

Hazelwood Lake 
Hazelwood history. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28. p.2. 
Hazelwood centre unveiled. CJ. (photo). 94-09-12. p.Al. 
New Hazelwood centre can now be rented. CJ. 94-09-26. p.A3. 
Hazelwood Lake Centre open Sundays. TBP. 94-11-08. p.10. 

Lake of the Woods 
Tourism continues to provide the fuel driving Kenora's engine. 
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LAKES (cont. ) 
Northern Ontario Business. (Kenora). 94-04. p.21. 

Lake superior 
Ice thick on the lake [no trouble expected with spring break 
up). CJ. (photo). 94-02-05. p.Al. 

Superior is solid [first time in 16 years that Lake Superior is 
iced over). CJ. 94-02-11. p.Al. 

Targeting Lake Superior assessing the state of the lake. Lake 
Sup. Mag. (photo) (illus). 94-02/03. p.22. 

Who's targeting Lake Superior? Interested parties come to the 
table. Lake Sup. Mag. 94-02/03. p.24. 

Lake Superior binatunal program. State of the Lake Superior 
Basin. vol. 11. Agenda Material. 94-03-17. p.11. 

Cleanup of shorelines on tap [people being mobilized to spruce 
up Lake Superior). CJ. (NWO). 94-09-13. p.A3. 

Persistent toxins priority in Superior. CJ. (port). 94-09-26. 
p.A3. 

one Island Lake 
Drastic drop in lake's depth leaves camp owners in a froth 

[boats marooned and beaches ruined by unplanned drainage). CJ. 
(One Island Lake) (photo). 94-09-22. p.A3. 

LAMPREYS 
Chemical warfare [McIntyre River lamprey target of fisheries 
soldiers). CJ. (photo). 94-07-19. p.Al. 

Rise of sea lamprey on the horizon [federal budget cuts threaten 
control programs). CJ. 94-11-14. p.A3. 

LAND USE 
Heavy industry needs more land. Business North. 94-09. p.l. 
No building near mine site ['hazardous' zoning will remain]. CJ. 

(Red Lake). 94-03-05. p.A3. 
Builder wants to get started. TBP. 94-05-10. p.1. 
Wing's plans shot down [construction company fails to wow 
council]. CJ. 94-09-14. p.A3. 

Land use planning bill fails to impress. CJ. 94-09-15. p.A3. 
Wing wins bid for Balmoral site [council flip-flops to OK sale]. 

CJ. 94-09-28. p.Al. 
study tackles future tourism in Nor' Wester zone. CJ. 94-10-26. 
p.A4. 

Land users fight it out. CJ. (Paipoonge) (photo). 94-11-06. 
p.A3. 

Condo fight emerges as major issue. TBP. 94-11-08. p.l . 
Council's offer stuns developer [land price pegged at $800,000]. 

CJ. 94-12-20. p.A4. 

LANDFILLS, SANITARY 
See Refuse & Refuse Disposal 

LANDSCAPE 
'One of the ugliest cities' [despite its natural beauty, Thunder 
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LANDSCAPE (cont.) 
Bay lacks real appeal]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-22. p.Al. 

LANDSDOWNE HOUSE 
See Indians - Reservations - Lansdowne House 

LAPPE 
Horse saved from river. CJ. (Lappe). 94-01-03. p.l. 

LAWYERS 
More woes for lawyer (guilty of practicing while under 

suspension). CJ. 94-03-10. p.A3. 
Lawyer is missing. CJ. 94-03-11. p.Al. 
Lawyers face discipline hearings. CJ. 94-09-01. p.A3. 
City lawyer reprimanded (guilty of neglecting client]. CJ. 94-11-

02. p.Al. 

LEGENDS 
Sleeping Giant plays tricks. CJ. (port). 94-01-16. p.A8. 

LIBERAL PARTY 
See Political Parties - Liberal 

LIBRARIANS, TBPL 
See Libraries - TBPL - Staff 

LIBRARIES 
Librarians don't like ban. TBP. 94-02-08. p.l. 

Arthur Street library 
See Libraries - TBPL - Waverley Resource Library 

Brodie street Library 
See Libraries - TBPL - Brodie Resource Library 

Marathon 
Library in Marathon began in recreation hut. CJ Suppl. 

(Marathon) (photo). 94-07-28. p.12. 

Medical Libraries 
Cancer research library. CJ. (photo). 94-11-28. p.A2. 
Hargan Library serves health workers. TBP. (port). 94-12-06. 
p.4. 

School libraries 
High school libraries receive donations [from LEAF]. TBP. 94-12-

26. p.Bll. 

TBPL 
Focus on Thunder Bay. Northern Ontario Bus. (photo) . 94-09. 
p.17. 
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Group fights censorship (local commercial promotes reading 
freedom]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-12. p.A2. 

Forums discuss library services. TBP. 94-05-24. p.2. 
Dispute over library funds (some rural students lose out]. CJ. 
94-05-28. p.A3. 

Libraries prepare for the worst (Let's Talk Libraries forum]. 
CJ. 94-05-30. p.A3. 

Libraries check out new sponsors (cash-strapped system turns to 
corporations to meet its needs]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-04. p.A5. 

Library wins Ontario award. CJ. 94-11-11. p.Al. 

TBPL - Audio Visual Dept. 
Arthritis videos donated to Public Library. TBP. 94-04-05. p.2. 
Health Unit donates videos to libraries. CJ. 94-09-28. p.A5. 

TBPL - Board 
Appointment - Thunder Bay Library Board (Erik Knutsen]. Agenda 
Material. 94-05-02. p.65. 

Membership - Thunder Bay Public Library Board. Agenda Material. 
94-07-04. p. 61. 

TBPL - Brodie Resource Library 
Giving to those in need. TBP. (port). 94-10-06. p.23. 

TBPL - computers 
Planning guide maps out silver anniversary parties (free booklet 
aids in staging a successful event]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-13. 
p.A5. 

Library updates system. CJ. 94-09-02. p.A3. 
On-line access to environment bill. CJ. 94-10-16. p.A3. 

TBPL - County Fair Branch 
City should support County Park Library. TBP. 94-01-25. p.7. 
Bridgework [fundraiser]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-10. p.A5. 
Poet promotes County Park Library. TBP. 94-03-22. p.12. 
Bucks for Books boosts library campaign. TBP. 94-07-05. p.2. 
(Canadian Tire Money to Bucks for Books]. TBP. (photo). 94-07-
05. p.2. 

TBPL - Exhibits 
Friendship quilt displayed. TBP. 94-09-06. p.Bll. 

TBPL - Friends of the Thunder Bay Public Library 
Public Library will honour volunteers. TBP. 94-04-05. p.4. 
Friends of the Library elects slate of officers. CJ. 94-06-06. 
p.Cl. 

Book store. CJ. (photo). 94-09-09. p.A4. 

TBPL - Gifts 
Arthritis videos donated to Public Library . TBP. 94-04-05. p.2. 
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Library gets videos. TBP. (photo). 94-10-11. p.3. 

TBPL - Programs 
Get ready, get set - read! CJ. 94-10-14. p.A2. 

TBPL - Programs, Adult 
Writers' workshop at the library. TBP. (port). 94-05-17. p.18. 

TBPL - Programs, B & G 
Higher education [Dino-Mite Reading Club]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-

08. p.A2. 
Hoppin' good time. CJ. (photo). 94-07-09. p.A2. 
Making their marks - of friendship. CJ. (photo). 94-09-08. p.Al. 

TBPL - Staff 
Sneaker Day. TBP. (photo). 94-05-31. p.l. 

TBPL - Trustees 
See Libraries - TBPL - Board 

TBPL - Waverley Resource Library 
Writers' workshop at the library. TBP. (port). 94-05-17. p.18. 

LIFE STYLE 
The long way home [thousands trade off lengthy commutes to jobs 
in Thunder Bay for the pleasures of rural life]. CJ. (photo). 
94-01-07. p.11. 

Thunder Bay ranked 15th best [national magazine survey finds us 
smack in the middle of pack for quality of life]. CJ. 94-03-10. 
p.Al. 

Making do with less [frugal '90s shoppers]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-
17. p.Bl. 

Northbound [a 21-hour bus ride into a 'different world' provides 
time for a Toronto writer to shift perspectives]. CJ. (illus). 
94-06-22. p.B1. 

LIQUOR LAWS 
No liquor for city golfers. TBP. 94-04-19. p.1. 
Aldermen train their sights on bar owners [unruly behavior of 
patrons is blamed on lax enforcement of liquor licence laws]. 
CJ. 94-06-13. p.A3. 

City okays Riverview liquor. TBP. 94-06-14. p.4. 
Council pushes for crackdown [wants liquor laws enforced]. CJ. 

94-06-14. p.A3. 
Dodds wants crackdown on bars bending rules. TBP. 94-06-21. p.2. 

Hospitality group objects to alderman's comments. TBP. 94-07-19. 
p.2. 

Overall policy of licensing city facilities for the service of 
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LIQUOR LAWS (cont.) 
alcohol. Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p.76. 

Liquor for sale at city golf courses. CJ. 94-09-13. p.A2. 
City bars may lose licences. CJ. 94-09-29. p.Al. 
Five city bars facing liquor charges. TBP. 94-10-04. p.3. 
5 bars face licence suspensions. CJ. (port). 94-10-06. p.Al. 
Silverado still faces penalties [liquor charges won't go away). 

CJ. 94-12-06. p.A4. 
Nightclub let off the hook [lack of witnesses gives Stages a 
reprieve]. CJ. 94-12-07. p.A4. 

Local bars slapped with licence suspensions. CJ. (photo). 94-12-
30. p.A4. 

LITERACY 
See Illiteracy 

LITERACY GROUP, T.B. 
See Illiteracy 

LOCH LOMOND 
See Water Supply - Loch Lomond 

LONGLAC 
Longlac mill workers reluctantly apply for employment with 
operation's new owner. Northern Ontario Business. (Longlac). 94-
03. p.14. 

Buchanan and Wildwood poised to invest capital in Longlac area . 
Northern Ontario Business. (Longlac). 94-07. p.32. 

Verdict on Buchanan's bid won't come until late Feb. CJ. 
(Longlac). 94-01-12. p.5 . 

Union offers township a new deal. CJ. (Longlac). 94-01-12. p. 5 . 
CN freight derails near Longlac. CJ. (Longlac). 94-01-24. p.1. 
Longlac town dispute finally ends (after four months, municipal 

employees back on the job]. CJ. (Longlac) . 94-02-01. p.3 . 
Mill hits pay dirt with "home-grown effort''· CJ. (Longlac) 

(photo). 94-02-01. p.4. 
Closure of CN line clouds mill's future. CJ. (Longlac) . 94-02-

01. p.4. 
Dangerous wreckage cleared (Southern Ontario driver and son die 
in crash that closed Highway 11 near Longlac ) . CJ. 
(Longlac) (photo). 94-07-13. p.Al. 

Rescuers couldn't risk a blast [prying pair from wreck could 
have sparked explosion). CJ. (Longlac) (photo) (map). 94-07-13. 
p.Al. 

Crash cause still unknown (tractor-trailer accident]. CJ. 
(Longlac). 94-07-14. p.Al. 

Special OPP officer ventures into danger [constable on the scene 
of Longlac crash dealt with poisonous gases and lethal 
canister] . CJ. (Longlac) (port). 94-07-14. p.A3. 

Longlac truck crash remains ' unanswered' [investigation into 
death of trucker and his son finds nothing that can point to 
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the cause]. CJ. (Longlac). 94-08-04. p.A3. 
Vote against school stirs ill will [new French-language high 

school]. CJ. (Longlac). 94-09-29. p.A3. 
Longlac will get its French-language school. CJ. (Longlac). 94-

10-05. p.A5. 
Mill workers decide on way to go. CJ. (Longlac). 94-12-02. p.A5. 

LOTTERIES 
Thunder Bay Woman Grabs $25,000 worth of Groceries. Thunder Bay 

Bus. 94-11. p.15. 
Lottery licence by-law. Agenda Material. 94-01-24. p.52. 
Pre-approval of lottery licences. Agenda Material. 94-01-24. 
p.56. 

Lottery awards $216,789. TBP. 94-01-25. p.l. 
Charity funding sparks debate [should city hand out money to 
groups cashing in on Thunder Bay Wins lottery?]. CJ. 94-03-29. 
p.A3. 

Thunder Bay Wins loses [mistake costs charity lottery $1,500 to 
fix]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-05. p.Al. 

New name, same game [city lottery]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-21. p.AJ. 

Lucky 13th! TBP. (port). 94-05-24. p.3. 
Lottery licensing by-law. Agenda Material. 94-06-27. p.81. 
Thunder Bay Wins! - A year old. Thunder Bay Mag. (port). 94-06/ 

07. p.10. 
Geraldton woman wins house. CJ. 94-07-05. p.A3. 
$25,000 for S. Gillies man. TBP. (South Gillies). 94-07-12. p.2. 

Ann Collett is $10,000 richer .. . . TBP. (port). 94-07-19. p.9. 
Thunder Bay Wins offer bigger prize. TBP. 94-08-02. p.3. 
Sports Hall of Fame offering 600 Club lottery tickets. TBP. 94-

11-01. p.Bl. 
Thunder Bay Wins offering Holiday Bonus Draw. TBP. 94-11-29. 
p.5. 

Pre-approval of lottery licences. Agenda Material. 94-12-19. 
p . 109. 

LOW INCOME HOUSING 
See Housing - Non-profit 

LUTHERAN RELIGION 
See Religion - Lutheran 

MADSEN 
Mine firm suing town over tailing pond contamination. CJ. 

(Madsen). 94-10-15. p.A5. 

MAGNUS THEATRE NORTHWEST 
See Theatre - Magnus Theatre Northwest 
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MAIL SERVICE 
See Postal Service 

MANITOUWADGE 
Geco mine closing in '95 but it's still important. Business 

North. (Manitouwadge). 94-05. p.5. 
Manitouwadge striving to lessen the impact of Geco Mine closure. 

Northern Ontario Business. (Manitouwadge). 94-07. p.11. 
Geco miners start job search. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-01-08. 

p.A3. 
Manitouwadge moves closer to new hospital. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 

94-01-20. p.4. 
CN ready to abandon Manitouwadge-area line. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 

94-01-24. p.4. 
Geco mining halted by cave-in [workers sent home for rest of 

week as safety measure). CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-01-26. p.l. 
Grant provides sawmill with zip. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-01-28. 
p.4. 

Geco mine workers ready to go underground. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 
94-01-28. p.5. 

Safety concern forces Geco shutdown. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-01-
29. p.A3. 

Tax bills likely to rise with budget in Manitouwadge. CJ. 
(Manitouwadge). 94-02-19. p.A3. 

-Moral victory' comes with high price tag [ex-Manitouwadge man 
awarded $120,000 in lawsuit against Children's Aid Society]. 
CJ. 94-04-18. p.A3. 

Noranda guilty in miner's death [Justice finds company 
responsible for Nov. '91 Geco accident]. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-
04-19. p.A4. 

Company convicted in mine death. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-04-24. 
p.A3. 

Adjustment committee for miners [planned closure of Geco mine). 
CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-04-24. p.A3. 

End of the line for councillor. CJ. (Manitouwadge) (photo). 94-
05-16. p.A3. 

Medicine North [practising medicine in a remote community). CJ. 
(Manitouwadge) (photo). 94-05-24. p.Bl. 

Garbage cleanup nets boots, praise. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-05-
26. p.A3. 

Huge fine levied in miner's death. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-06-01. 
p.Al. 

Former Geco mine workers find mixed fortunes. CJ. 
(Manitouwadge). 94-06-14. p.A5. 

Manitouwadge weathers Geco closing. CJ. (Manitouwadge) (photo). 
94-09-25. p.A3. 

Direct flights to Toronto eyed for the North Shore. CJ. (NWO). 
94-09-28. p.A3. 

Lice develop into a -nuisance ' [on-going problem in primary 
schools]. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-10-07. p.A3. 
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Kagiano dam likely to win approval. CJ. (Manitouwadge) (photo) . 
94-10-09. p.A3. 

Election focus on surviving. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-11-06 . p.A3. 

Health unit sets up clinics to deal with sexual issues. CJ. 
(NWO). 94-11-22. p.A5. 

MANUFACTURERS 
See Industries 

MARATHON 
Extensive exploration, capital programs undertaken by Hemlo's 
three gold mines. Northern Ontario Business. (Marathon). 94-07. 
p.28. 

Marathon hopes to stem the flow of dollars lost to out-of-town 
shopping. Northern Ontario Business. (Marathon). 94-07. p.10. 

Marathon's Waterfront Development Project Underway. Thunder Bay 
Bus. (Marathon). 94-10. p.3. 

Marathon plans for the future. Thunder Bay Bus. (Marathon). 94-
12. p.8. 

Marathon pool user up in arms. CJ. (Marathon). 94-01-11. p.4. 
Pulp mill issues call to conciliator. CJ. (Marathon). 94-01-20. 
p.5. 

North Shore diabetics get good news. CJ. (Marathon). 94-01-21. 
p.3. 

Marathon turns corner [first balanced budget in three years 
achieved]. CJ. (Marathon). 94-01-22. p.A3. 

Marathon ski hill expects bigger loss. CJ. (Marathon). 94-01-23. 
p.A3. 

Treatment helps child [Marathon boy in North American study]. 
CJ. (Marathon). 94-02-07. p.A3. 

Wirtz-Seargeant need a mistake-free start [Marathon native in 
pairs skating]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-13. p.D2. 

New Marathon centre to offer family support. CJ. (Marathon) . 94-
02-19. p.A3. 

Marathon police sitting on a ~powder keg'. CJ. (Marathon). 94-02-
22. p.A4. 

Marathon chief drops lawsuit. CJ. (Marathon). 94-02-26. p.A3. 
Marathon's top cop suspended with pay. CJ. (Marathon). 94-03-10. 

p.A3. 
Marathon legion probed [pull-tab ticket funds short]. CJ. 

(Marathon). 94-03-23. p . Al. 
Case against Marathon's police chief is resolved. CJ. 

(Marathon). 94-03-30. p.A4. 
Marathon streetscaping to proceed in three stages. CJ . 

(Marathon). 94-04-25. p . A4. 
No blue boxes for Marathon. CJ . (Marathon). 94-05-07. p.A3. 
Challenge for new director [school board facing cutbacks] . CJ. 

(Marathon) (port). 94-05-08. p . A3. 
Heroic constable saves motorist [Thunder Bay man is pulled from 
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flaming Highway 17 wreck in the nick of time]. CJ. (Marathon). 
94-05-11. p.Al. 

Family thanks Marathon hero [officer credited with saving 
lives]. CJ. 94-05-14. p.Al. 

Marathon's birthday disputed. CJ. (Marathon). 94-05-26. p.A2. 
Golden find [big potential near Marathon]. CJ. (Marathon). 94-06-

02. p.Al. 
Going Home [a highway truck stop provides weary travellers with 

a respite from the road]. CJ. (Marathon). 94-06-26. p.Cl. 
Outdoor furnaces come under fire. CJ. (Marathon). 94-07-15. 

p.A3. 
Marathon OPP hunts for a new commander. CJ. (Marathon). 94-07-

18. p.A2. 
Marathon plans a golden party [50th anniversary]. CJ. 

(Marathon). 94-07-28. p.A4. 
Colourful history. CJ Suppl. (Marathon) (photo). 94-07-28. p.3. 

This weekend marks Marathon's 50th anniversary celebration. CJ 
Suppl. (Marathon). 94-07-28. p.3. 

First bank building was rough lumber with canvas top. CJ Suppl. 
(Marathon) (photo). 94-07-28. p.4. 

History of Marathon medical services. CJ Suppl. (Marathon). 94-
07-28. p.8. 

First building was large hotel. CJ Suppl. (Marathon). 94-07-28. 
p.8. 

Town's quality of life stays the same. CJ Suppl. (Marathon). 94-
07-28. p.9. 

Mill construction concerned with suitable foundations. CJ 
Suppl. (photo). 94-07-28. p.10. 

Marathon North Shore Boat Club active since the early 1960s. CJ 
Suppl. (Marathon). 94-07-28. p.11. 

Library in Marathon began in recreation hut. CJ Suppl. 
(Marathon) (photo). 94-07-28. p.12. 

Marathon takes aim at vandalism. CJ. (Marathon). 94-07-29. p.A4. 

Marathon celebrates 50th. CJ. (Marathon) (photo). 94-07-31. 
p.Al. 

'Wickedest town in Canada' turns 50 [but the history of the 
Marathon area extends back to about 1500 B.C.J. CJ. (Marathon) 
(photo). 94-07-31. p.A7. 

North Shore town springs to life. CJ. (Marathon) (photo). 94-08-
02. p.A4. 

Planning Marathon's future. CJ. (Marathon). 94-08-07. p.A3. 
Support grows for fired driver [petition to be presented to 
school bus company]. CJ. (Marathon). 94-08-26. p.A4. 

Fired school bus driver can't win back job. CJ. (Marathon). 94-
09-06. p.A4. 

Marathon remains under fiscal supervision. CJ. (Marathon). 94-09-
15. p.A4. 

Life term for former Marathon man [guilty of two counts of first-
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MARATHON (cont.) 
degree murder and one of attempted murder]. CJ. (port). 94-09-

21. p.A9. 
Direct flights to Toronto eyed for the North Shore. CJ. (NWO). 

94-09-28. p.A3. 
Skiers go to Marathon [North Shore benefits from training for 

Nordics]. CJ. (Marathon). 94-10-05. p.A4. 
Marathon race should be close. CJ. (Marathon). 94-10-15. p.Al. 

Marathon a hit with team from Norway [will train there a week 

before Nordic Games]. CJ. (Marathon). 94-10-18. p.A3. 

LU campus in Marathon? School looks at setting up a 'physical 

presence'. CJ. (Marathon) (port). 94-10-19. p.A3. 

Teen appeals sentence of life imprisonment [former Marathon 

resident]. CJ. 94-10-19. p.A5. 
Marathon gold mine stays on target. CJ. (Marathon). 94-10-31. 

p.A4. 
Mayoral race heats up in Marathon. CJ. (Marathon). 94-11-13 . 

p.A3. 
Health unit sets up clinics to deal with sexual issues. CJ. 

(NWO). 94-11-22. p.A5. 
Constable gets medal for saving man in burning car. CJ. 

(Marathon) (photo) (port). 94-11-27. p.Al. 

Pay equity cheques held up [workers at Marathon Women's Shelter 

waiting for first payment]. CJ. (Marathon). 94-12-10. p.Al. 

Town rallies around miner [$5,000 raised for Marathon man who 

had kidney transplant]. CJ. (Marathon) (photo). 94-12-17. p.Al. 

Volunteers kept busy [Marathon hamper project sends out 80 

baskets]. CJ. (Marathon). 94-12-24. p.Al. 
New bid for old school. CJ. (Marathon). 94-12-26. p.Al. 

MARINA PARK 
See Parks - Marina Park 

MARINAS 
Red Rock gets first of innovative Canadian Marinas. Lake 

Superior Mag. (Red Rock). 94-01. p.13. 
New Red Rock marina launched. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-06-28. p.A2 . 

MARKETING 
FedNor Helps Market Products For Electronics Manufacturer. 

Thunder Bay Bus. 94-09. p.4. 
Word-of-mouth marketing grows in stature. CJ. (port). 94-07-13. 

p.A4. 

MARRIAGE CUSTOMS AND RITES 
One for the history book [for their wedding, couple step back in 

time]. CJ. (Silver Islet) (photo) . 94-09-12. p.A3. 

Your the light of my life [outdoor wedding amid the festive 

lights in rural Thunder Bay]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-24. p.A3. 

MARSHES 
Mission: marsh review. CJ. 94-02-03. p.3. 
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MARSHES (cont.) 
City wins wetlands project (environmental experiment could 

become model for all Great Lakes). CJ. (photo). 94-03-03. p.Al. 

Groundbreakers [Mission Island Marsh Conservation Area). CJ. 
(photo). 94-03-11. p.A2. 

Feeding time at the marsh. CJ. 94-04-25. p.A4. 
Loosestrife threat. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28. p.10. 
Improve on nature [Mission Island Marsh]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-24. 
p.A3. 

MARTEN FALLS INDIAN RESERVE 
See Indians - Reservations - Marten Falls 

MAYORS 
Mayors banding together (Northern city leaders find common 
interests]. CJ. 94-03-27 . p.Al. 

No new group, says mayor [meeting with mayors of northern 
cities]. CJ. 94-03-29. p.A5. 

cox, Charlie 
The rise and fall of Charles w. Cox. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-11-

06. p.A7 . 

Hamilton, David 
Mayor skewered over Nordics [Hamilton calls for city takeover of 
ailing Games]. CJ. 94-04-14. p.Al. 

Hamilton is standing alone [no council backing for his plan to 
take over Nordics]. CJ. 94-04-14. p.Al. 

Personal touch promotes city development. TBP. (port). 94-07-05. 
p.5. 

'Quiet' campaigning enough for Hamilton (variety store-owner's 
'clean and fun campaign' didn't seriously challenge mayor]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-11-15. p.A3. 

Mayor wants action on rail lines [that cut through the middle of 
the city]. CJ. 94-12-21. p.AJ. 

Laskin, Saul 
Laskin jumps in Waverley Park fight. CJ. 94-08-21. p.Al. 

Marks, Thomas 
First mayor devoted to Port Arthur [Museum Memories]. CJ. 

(port). 94-07-25. p.B2. 

MCKELLAR GENERAL HOSPITAL 
See Hospitals - McKellar General Hospital 

MCQUAT, JAMES 
See White Otter 

MEDALS OF HONOUR 
See Decoration of Honour 
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MEDICAL CARE 
Committee seeks public support for one hospital. TBP. (photo). 

94-01-04. p.2. 
Area hospital funding in doubt [Thunder Bay can't count on 

regional help for a new hospital]. CJ. 94-01-05. p.l. 
Drop-in clinic short of top staff (new Ogden-East End health 
centre loses full-time physician]. CJ. 94-01-06. p.3. 

Conditional area support for new city hospital. CJ. 94-01-07. 
p.1. 

Hospital debate at city hall (aldermen to grill health council]. 
CJ. 94-01-10. p.1. 

1-hospital plan is terminally ill (aldermen pull plug on city 
funding share]. CJ . 94-01-11. p.l. 

Single-hospital plan clings to life (aldermen reject major 
funding]. CJ. (port). 94-01-12. p.l. 

Health service plans in store for the Sioux Lookout region. CJ. 
(Sioux Lookout). 94-01-18. p.4. 

Natives sign deal on health services. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-01-
25. p.3. 

Native health-care accord seen as money well spent. CJ. (Sioux 
Lookout). 94-01-27. p.5. 

Doctors may have to take ~Rae day' [longer waits will be hard on 
North]. CJ. 94-01-30. p.Al. 

Health travel grant to save money . CJ. 94-01-30. p.Al. 
Frustrated MDs ready to leave province. CJ. 94-01-30. p.A3. 
Orthopaedic surgeon shortage critical. CJ. 94-01-30. p.A3. 
McLeod supports itemized account of health treatment. CJ. 

(port). 94-02-01. p.5. 
Doctors reduce on-call services. CJ. (Terrace Bay). 94-02-09. 
p.A4. 

Weary doctors now put their foot down (overworked physicians 
will refuse emergency room duty at some area hospitals]. CJ. 
(NWO). 94-02-11. p.A4. 

New nurses' role gets a thumbs-up. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-15. p.A4. 
Belair backs off on arm-twisting (proposed new regional hospital 
in Thunder Bay]. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-17. p.A5. 

Human resources employee health services [for city employees]. 
Agenda Material. 94-02-28. p.137. 

Remedy for doctor shortage springs up. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-02. 
p.A3. 

Red Lake doctors remain defiant. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-03-03. p.A5. 

Hospital's revolving door gathers speed (practice of sending 
patients home quickly is raising concerns in the health field]. 
CJ . (NWO) (photo). 94-03-07. p.A4. 

More hospital beds not a quick cure. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-03-
08. p.A2. 

Hospital services report not due till next month [task force 
aims to be done in four weeks]. CJ. 94-03-08. p.A3. 

Region's leaders support idea of one city hospital. CJ . (NWO). 
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94-03-08. p.A3. 
Hysterectomy rate higher in Northwest. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-13. 
p.Al. 

High rate of hysterectomies concerns health care workers. CJ. 94-
03-21. p.A3. 

Grier pledges CHO (Comprehensive Health Organization] funds. CJ. 
(Fort Frances). 94-03-26. p.A3. 

Blood warning for city, region [hospitals criticized for waiting 
so long: transfusions in 1978-85 are focus of alert]. CJ. 94-04-
07. p.Al. 

Policy for transfusion notification. CJ. 94-04-10. p.Al. 
Public health lab braces for flood of tests (demand for HIV 
testing by people who had transfusions at local hospitals 
between 1978 and 1985]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-15. p.A3. 

McKellar goes a different route (gap in records means hospital 
won't notify former patients]. CJ. 94-04-15. p.A3. 

Help for dying (provincial cash for area projects]. CJ. (NWO). 
94-05-10. p.Al. 

Health travel grants 'in chaos' (33 mistakes uncovered on 
government's list of 80 Thunder Bay doctors, alone]. CJ. (NWO). 
94-05-12. p.Al. 

Patients wait for travel cost payments. CJ. 94-05-12. p.A4. 
Medical practices vary greatly (rate of procedures differ in the 

North]. CJ. 94-05-26. p . Al. 
Helping tired joints (a new treatment for osteoarthritis has 

promising results for sufferers in the Northwest]. CJ. (photo). 
94-06-06. p.Cl. 

Dialysis crisis at Kenora hospital. CJ. (Kenora). 94-06-11. 
p.A3. 

Breast implants 'freak' woman (joins multi-billion-dollar suit]. 
CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-06-24. p.A4. 

The new nurses (nurse practitioners say they aren't trying to 
replace doctors - they want to fill gaps in the health care 
system]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-27. p.Cl. 

MRI unit hits the road ['wonderful tool' travels through the 
region]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-12. p.A4. 

Cross country cyclist fights kidney disease. TBP. (port). 94-07-
26. p.2. 

Pursuit of greener pastures scuttles clinic [closure of 
Intercity sports medicine practice blamed on 'a major exodus of 
specialists']. CJ. (photo). 94-08-18. p.A3. 

The specialist a vanishing breed (new ways sought to stop the 
drain of medical specialists from the Northwest]. CJ. (NWO). 94-
08-25. p.Al. 

Health device caution urged (authorities question thumb test; 
local investors insisting it works]. CJ. (port). 94-09-09. 
p.Al . 

Long term care redirection - latest development [Homes for the 
Aged]. Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p.72. 

Chiropractic regulator probing machine claims [Wisconsin bans 
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MEDICAL CARE (cont.) 
similar ones]. CJ. 94-09-16. p.Al. 

Medical travel grant program under new fire. CJ. 94-09-21. p.Al. 

Federal help on way to help native health [part of the money 
will be spent on suicide prevention]. CJ. (NWO). 94 - 09-26. 
p.A3. 

$250 million committed to improve native health [control of 
programs will be in native hands]. CJ. 94-09-27. p.A4. 

Noted surgeons on trial over handling of patient. CJ. 94-10-04. 
p.A3. 

Murillo man tells court of his years in pain [trial of two 
surgeons hears of events leading to amputation of ex-patient's 
foot]. CJ. (port). 94-10-05. p.A3. 

Keeping doctors remains a struggle [losing physicians to 
southern Ontario and the U.S. has created a vicious circle] . 
CJ. (port). 94-10-08. p.A3. 

Federal agency probing medical devices, claims ['Discovery 
System' machine]. CJ. 94-10-13. p.Al. 

Moms win back option for epidural anesthetic [hospital hires new 
specialists, reinstates service]. CJ. 94-10-13. p.Al. 

Patients' rights the main topic of group's meeting. CJ. 94-10-
17. p.A3. 

Heart program proves to be a lifesaver [other lives improved by 
lifestyle changes, say Thunder Bay researchers]. CJ. (port). 94-
10-19. p.Al. 

Industry ministry to probe Discovery System machine. CJ. 94-10-
19. p.A3. 

Red Lake man gets valve transplant. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-10-19. 
p.A4. 

Doctor found negligent [Remus will appeal jury's decision]. CJ. 
94-10-22. p.Al. 

Group takes up cause of patients. CJ. 94-10-24 . p . A3. 
Sleepless in the Northwest. The region's only sleep disorder 
clinic helps the drowsy masses. CJ. (photo) (illus). 94-10-30 . 
p.Cl. 

Dealing with pain next step in health care [Palliative care 
conference]. CJ. 94-11-01. p.A4. 

New healing centres to be built in aboriginal health program . 
CJ. (Pie Heron). 94-11-05. p.A2. 

Long term care reform. Agenda Material. 94-11-07 . p.96 . 
Cash for diabetes care. CJ. 94-11-09. p.Al. 
MRI machine for Thunder Bay [latest diagnostic scanner likely 
for McKellar; fundraising campaign needed]. CJ. 94-11-10. p.Al. 

Company pushing MRI unit [three new units expected to be located 
in North]. CJ. (NWO). 94-11-12. p.Al. 

New efforts to contact blood patients [PAGH and St. Joe's 
notifying those at possible risk to AIDS and hepatitis CJ. CJ . 
94-11-17. p.Al. 

Gambl i ng help on way [$1 million set aside to treat chronic 
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MEDICAL CARE (cont.) 
bettors). CJ. (NWO). 94-11-19. p.Al. 

Blood transfusion notification program begins second phase. TBP . 
94-11-22. p.l. 

Long term care committee. Multi-Service Agency discussion paper. 
Agenda Material. 94-12-06. p.47. 

Long-term care plans broaden (outlying regions get a voice). CJ. 
(NWO). 94-12-13. p.A4. 

Nurses given additional powers of healing (new Ontario health 
care program designed to relieve burden of Northern Ontario 
doctors). CJ. 94-12-14. p.A5. 

Sioux Lookout launches health care probe. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 
94-12-27. p.A2. 

MEDICAL CENTRES 
See also Clinics; Hospitals 

Cash injected into health facilities. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-05-
28. p.Al. 

Cancer centre growing again (new building, equipment]. CJ. 94-06-
14. p.Al. 

MEDICAL STUDENTS 
Universities set up Neelands lectureship. CJ. 94-06-20. p.A3. 

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT 
Northern MPs impatient for PM to deliver. CJ. (NWO) (port). 94-

01-16. p.A7. 
Region MPPs big spenders. CJ. (port). 94-06-11. p.Al. 
Area MPs in line for pensions. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-22. p.A4. 
Thunder Bay's MPs cost less than others in the region. CJ. 

(NWO). 94-10-23. p.Al. 
Northwest's MPs under the gun (Comuzzi considers voting against 
party on firearms bill; Belair troubled, too). CJ. (NWO). 94-12-
19. p.Al. 

Angus, Iain 
Former critic calls for national strategy before railways are 
permitted to merge. Northern Ontario Bus. 94-06. p.21. 

Comuzzi, Joe 
Comuzzi takes grain subsidy abuse to Ottawa. CJ. 94-01-22. p.Al. 

Comuzzi vice-chair of committee. CJ. 94-02-12. p.A3. 
Grain car shortage fires up Comuzzi. CJ. 94-04-15. p.A3. 
Comuzzi spent most in election. CJ. 94-04-22. p.Al. 
Port still viable for grain (Comuzzi pushes for action on rail 
cars). CJ. 94-05-01. p.Al. 

Comuzzi hinting at grain car solution. CJ. 94-05-07. p.A3. 
Comuzzi group blasts federal grain agency [blames rail-car 
shortage on Grain Transportation Agency). CJ. 94-05- 10. p.A3. 

Seaway future is on the line. CJ. 94-06-01. p.Al. 
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MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT (cont.) 
Seaway locked in 'death spiral' (Comuzzi agrees costs must 
fall]. CJ. 94-06-02. p.A3. 

Comuzzi says fees choking Seaway. CJ. 94-06-04. p.A3. 
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Comuzzi demands part of the money [MP critical city council aims 
to spend all infrastructure funding outside his riding). CJ. 94-
07-19. p.Al. 

Comuzzi's complaint surprises city council. CJ. 94-07-19. p.A3. 
All aboard! Comuzzi hops freight on federal mission. CJ. 

(photo). 94-07-20. p.Al. 
Early morning, train pulls out (at 3:10 a.m. Comuzzi departs). 

CJ. 94-07-21. p.A5. 
Local MP impressed by rail traffic out West. CJ. (photo). 94-07-

22. p.A5. 
Rail trip shows cost of moving grain west. CJ. 94-07-25. p.A4. 
Comuzzi questions Pan-Am funding. CJ. 94-08-04. p.A3. 
Flak is flying at MPs' travel (Comuzzi and Dromisky are among 
the targets). CJ. 94-09-08. p.Al. 

New joint seaway agency urged (Comuzzi's parliamentary probe 
pushes for quick action, major changes). CJ. (photo). 94-10-27. 
p.Al. 

Price to be paid for overhauling the seaway. CJ. 94-10-28. p.A3. 

Comuzzi knocks on Taiwan doors [MPP sees opportunities for 
Bombardier and forest industry]. CJ. 94-12-06. p.Al. 

Cox, Charles w. 
The rise and fall of Charles W. Cox. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-11-

06. p.A7. 

Dromisky, Stan 
Dromisky appointed to Commons committees. CJ. 94-02-03. p.3. 
New MP hires staff. CJ. 94-02-09. p.Bl. 
MP counter punches after minister's attack ['ludicrous' to blame 

locals in Nordics funding]. CJ. (port). 94-03-29. p.Al. 
Life as a rookie on the Hill. CJ. 94-04-05. p.Bl. 
Dromisky falls behind council (supports public works projects). 

CJ. 94-07-21. p.A3. 
Banks urged to give loans to women (Dromisky's task force 

recommends more open access for small-businesswomen). CJ. 94-08-
22. p.A3. 

Flak is flying at MPs' travel (Comuzzi and Dromisky are among 
the targets]. CJ. 94-09-08. p.Al. 

Hampton, Howard 
Hampton slammed for letter campaign. CJ. (Rainy River) . 94-09-

03. p.A3. 
NDP cabinet mi nister has become salesman. CJ. (port). 94-11-2 6 . 

p.A3. 

McLeod, Lyn 
McLeod supports itemiz ed account of health treatment. CJ . 
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(port). 94-02-01. p.5. 
McLeod takes a swing at trend of education. CJ. (port). 94-03-

23. p.A5. 
McLeod backs tougher gun laws. CJ. 94-05-15. p.A2. 
Liberal Lyn McLeod attacked on 'flip-flops'. CJ. (port). 94-06-

03. p.A9. 
Strange incident mars local news conference [on same-sex 
benefits). CJ. 94-06- 08 . p.A5. 

Acting up [protesters voice their anger over the defeat of same
sex benefits bill]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-11. p.Al. 

McLeod centre of storm [gays and lesbians say they'll 'kick her 
butt']. CJ. 94-06-12. p.Al. 

- McLeod defends stand against same-sex bill. CJ. 94-06-21. p.A3. 
Gay rights haunt McLeod. CJ. 94-06-26. p.Al. 
Liberals getting ready to crown 'Premier Lyn' . CJ. 94-10-16. 
p.Al. 

McLeod sees more business with Israel. CJ. 94-11-18. p.A4. 
McLeod's stand on casinos mocked. CJ . 94-12-08. p.A3. 
Jobs, crime top agenda for 1995. TBP . 94-12-26. p.7. 

Nault, Bob 
Area politician backs new gun control bill [Kenora-Rainy River 

MP defends registration proposals against vocal critics). CJ. 
(port). 94-12-12. p.A4. 

Pouliot, Gilles 
Pouliot takes another job [Lake Nipigon MPP gets Martel's old 
portfolio]. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-18. p.A4. 

Pouliot takes back the North. CJ. (port). 94-10-22. p.Al. 
Pouliot an elegant addition to Queen's Park. CJ. (port). 94-12-

29. p.A4. 

Wark-Martyn, Shelley 
The life of a [VON] case manager [MPP spends the day getting 
first-hand view]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-14. p.A2. 

MENTAL HEALTH 
New booklet offers guide to mental health services. CJ. (photo). 

94-05-05. p.A3. 
More say in mental health . CJ. 94-05-07 . p.Al . 
Searching for Solace [city residents turn to therapy to help 
cope with life's lows]. CJ. 94-07-05. p.B1. 

Health service under review [local group wants answers]. CJ. 
(Sioux Lookout). 94-09-24. p.A3. 

Treatment raises alarm [prozac and similar antidepressants may 
be preventing suicides on Northern reserves]. CJ. (NWO) (port). 
94-12-10. p.A3 . 

MENTALLY HANDICAPPED 
See Handicapped 
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METIS 
See Indians - Metis & Non-Status 

MID-CANADA CORRIDOR DEVELOPMENT 
Task force waits for action on government assurances. Northern 
Ontario Bus. 94-06. p.19. 

MILITIA 
Militia prepares for war [Museum Memories]. CJ. (photo) . 94-02-

07. p.B3. 
Cadet corps captures three awards. CJ. 94-06-17. p.B1. 
Hitting the beach-head [reservists practise defending our 
shores]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-09. p.Al. 

Communications work. CJ. (photo). 94-11-02. p.A3. 

Lake superior Regiment 
Students get army experience. TBP. (port). 94-12-20. p.9. 

Naval Reserve 
Historic flags presented [to Canada's naval reserve from P.A . 
Shipbuilding Co. that built & launched 35 vessels for the 
Second World War]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-04. p.1. 

Naval chief reserves judgement [tour of university's 'virtual 
classroom' an eye-opener]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-04. p.4. 

Naval band on tour [city resident plays sax across Canada]. CJ. 
94-08-20. p.A2. 

MINAKI 
use for information on the community not the lodge 
Minaki for sale. CJ. (Minaki). 94-04-09. p.A3. 

MINE EXPLORATIONS 
See Industries - Mining 

MISSING PERSONS 
Snowshoer safely ashore [man spent night on a Lake Superior 
island]. CJ. 94-02-21. p.Al. 

Jaffray Melick teen found dead in bush. CJ. (Jaffray Melick) . 94-
04-29. p.A2. 

Snow hampers police's search [Shebandowan man feared lost]. CJ. 
(Shebandowan) . 94-04-29. p.A3. 

Search still on for missing woman [woman suffering from severe 
depression]. CJ. (Shuniah) (photo) (port). 94-07-25. p.Al. 

Search on after woman spotted . CJ. (Shuniah) (port). 94-07-27. 
p.A2. 

Missing woman found. CJ. (Shuniah) (port). 94-07-28. p.A2. 
Missing woman sought. TBP. 94-09-20. p.12. 
Cross-Canada journey fails to stir the public [rollerblading 
across Canada to raise money for missing children]. CJ. 94-10-
17. p.A3 . 
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Pushing off (rollerblading across Canada for missing children] . 

CJ. (photo). 94-10-18. p.A2. 

MISSIONARIES 
See Religion - Missionaries 

MISSIONS TO SEAMEN 
See Religion - Missions to Seamen 

MOBERT INDIAN RESERVE 
See Indians - Reservations - Mobert 

MOBILE HOME LIVING 
See Housing - Mobile 

MODELS, FASHION 
City models win national prize. CJ. (port). 94-03-09. p.A2. 
Local models take first. CJ. 94-03-23. p.Bl . 
Winning models. CJ. (port). 94-11-11. p.B2. 

MONUMENTS, PLAQUES, MEDALS 
Japanese adventurer stops to admire Terry Fox Memorial. TBP. 94-

04-26. p.2. 
Terry Fox proves a big tourist draw. CJ. 94-08-09. p.A3. 
Plaque honours peacekeepers. TBP. 94-11-15. p . 3. 
Test your knowledge about Thunder Bay's people, landmarks and 
history. CJ. (photo). 94-12-31. p.A3 . 

MOONLIGHT MELODRAMA 
See Theatre - Moonlight Melodrama 

MOOSE 
Orphans find new home (moose calves being raised by retired 
couple]. CJ. (Terrace Bay) (photo). 94-06-22. p.A2. 

Wildlife tracking goes high-tech (new moose tracking collars can 
pinpoint location of animals]. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-29. p.A4. 

Parasite scare was false alarm [brainworm not cutting moose 
herds, Lakehead study finds]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-06. p . A3. 

High-Tech Moose Management. CJ. (photo). 94-08-27 . p.Cl. 
MNR seeks clues in case of bull moose. CJ. 94-12-05. p.A4. 

MOUNT MCKAY 
'Bored' teenage climber rescued [from Mount McKay]. CJ. (photo). 
94-04-11. p.Al . 

MOVIES AND MOVING PICTURES 
Showtime (Northwest Filmfest '94 features eight movies in 

Thunder Bay's first film festival]. CJ. (photo) (illus). 94 - 03-
10. p.Bl. 

Coming attraction [ first ever international film festival]. CJ . 
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(photo). 94-03-11. p.A4. 
Thunder Bay youth is one of many stories in new NFB film. TBP . 

(port). 94-04-19. p.10. 
Treaty framer subject of film [filmed recently at Pukaskwa 
National Park]. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-03. p.Al. 

Curtain falls on rural theatres [troubles at Marathon cinema 
shared by other small communities]. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-09. p.Al. 

Film association launches season. CJ. (photo). 94-09-22. p.B3. 
City college film course turns out award winners. CJ. 94-10-20. 
p.Bl. 

Paramount 
On opening day, Filmfest already a smash. CJ. (photo). 94-03-25. 

p.A4. 
Inaugural Filmfest gets two thumbs-up. CJ. 94-03-28. p.A3. 
'Wuthering Heights' and 'Torn Jones' at the Paramount this week. 
TBP. 94-12-13. p.19. 

MULTICULTURAL CENTRE 
See Clubs - Multicultural Association, Thunder Bay 

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS 
See Elections - Municipal 

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT 
See Politics & Government - Municipal 

MUNICIPAL LEAGUE 
See Politics & Government - Municipal 

MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES 
See also City Council; Elections - Municipal; Politics & 

Government - Municipal 
Employee Assistance program. Agenda Material. 94-02-28. p.68. 
1992/93 analysis of sick leave/WCB. Agenda Material. 94-02-28. 
p.129. 

Human resources employee health services [for city employees]. 
Agenda Material. 94-02-28. p.137 . 

Thom raps newspaper for items on retirees ['This is not a double 
dip,' city manager says of retired workers still on city 
payroll]. CJ. (port). 94-03-15. p.A3. 

1993 remuneration and expenses paid to council and council 
appointees to local boards & other boards. Agenda Material. 94-
03-28. p.73. 

1993 Corporate "WINS'' [Municipal achievements]. Agenda Material. 
94-03-28. p.81. 

City vehicles being taken home - after-hours use. Agenda 
Material. 94-05-02. p.99. 

Employee use of privately owned as opposed to city owned 
vehicles. Agenda Material. 94-05-02. p.109. 
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MUNICIPAL OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES (cont.) Dodds, CLE board square off (Exhibition defends spending practices but alderman wants a provincial review). CJ. 94-09 -30. p.Al. 
Requirements of the Employment Equity Act and the regulations. Agenda Material. 94-11-28. p.95. Aldermen eliminate ' Meal Deal'. TBP. 94-12-26. p.2 . 

MURILLO 
Millar Woodcraft - Local Manufacturing Firm. Thunder Bay Bus. (Murillo) (photo). 94-09. p.4. 
Gearing up for fun at the fair. CJ. (Murillo). 94-07-30. p.A3 . Vandalism in Murillo. TBP. 94-09-27. p.14. 

MURILLO FALL FAIR 
See Fairs & Exhibitions - Murillo Fall Fair 

MUSEUMS 

Children's Museum 
Museum for kids going strong . CJ. (photo). 94-07-10. p.Al. 

Military Museum, Thunder Bay 
Place of honor for wartime relic (rusting Bren gun carrier donated to military museum by farmer]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-18. p.Al. 
Recording a piece of history [Bren gun carrier donated to military museum). CJ. (photo). 94-08-26. p.A3. Military museum gets special projects grant. CJ. 94-10-07 . p.A4. 
Military Museum receives grant for World War I Memorial. TBP. 94-10-11 . p.17. 
In the trenches at the museum. TBP. 94-12-26. p.10. Military museum studies contribution of natives. CJ. 94-12-27. p.A2. 

Paipoonge Museum 
Paipoonge Museum gets $26,000 grant. CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-07-13 . p.A2. 

Thunder Bay Historical Museum society Renovations on Thunder Bay's New Historical Museum Have Begun. Thunder Bay Business . (photo). 94-04. p.l. 'Monument to ugliness' (Museum Memories - Port Arthur's first school opened in 1889). CJ. (photo). 94-01-03. p.17. Jenkens Funeral Home gav e a community recognition gift. TBP. (photo). 94-01-04. p.2. 
Early water source often contaminated [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo) . 94-01-10. p.12. 
Desks were shared at Fort William school (Museum Memories - old Central School in Fort William in 19 07). CJ. (photo). 94-01-17 . 
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Out with the old [renovation of the old Donald St. police 
station]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-20. p.2. 
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Campbell and Gibbon Store no 'supermarket' of bygone days, but 
filled the bill [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-01-24. p.12. 

Museum begins construction. TBP. 94-01-25. p.11. 
Museum waits years for bequest. CJ. (port). 94-01-25. p.15. 
History's wonder grows with CBC radio reporter [Museum 
fundraiser). CJ. (photo). 94-01-26. p.4. 

Coal docks essential for trains [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 
94-01-31. p.16. 

Militia prepares for war [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-02-
07. p.B3. 

Ross Block exuded confidence [Museum Memories]. CJ. (photo). 94-
02-14. p.B2. 

Horsepower ruled [Museum memories). CJ. (photo). 94-02-21. p.B2. 

Chuting the falls [Museum Memories). CJ. (High Falls) (photo). 
94-02-28. p.B2. 

First ship launched [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-03-07. 
p.B3. 

Troubles with trestles [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-03-28. 
p.C3. 

Before Marina Park [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-04-04. 
p.B3. 

Museum's renovation gets a $100,000 boost. CJ. 94-04-05. p.A3. 
E.D.C. [requests) relocation to "old" museum. Agenda Material. 
94-04-11. p .18. 

Operators played a vital role [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-04-11. p.B3. 
No longer king of fuels [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-04-

25. p.B3. 
Wide support for Sailors Institute [Museum Memories). CJ. 

(photo). 94-05-02. p.B3. 
Museum moves to next phase [local fundraising for $3.4 million 

renovation project kicks off]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-06. p.A3. 
High-energy medicine [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-05-09. p.B2. 
Steamers ferried workers [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-05-

16. p.B3. 
Airport expansion 1950s style [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-

05-24. p.B3. 
Railway school cars served Northwest [Museum Memories). CJ. 

(photo). 94-05-30. p.B3. 
Huronic on the rocks [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-06-13. p.B3. 
Museum grant. TBP. 94-06-14 . p.10. 
Naming of Port Arthur was difficult task [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-06-20. p.B1 . 
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MUSEUMS (cont.) 
Historic site for Old Fort (Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-07-04. p.B2. 
Film-maker had links to Northwest [Museum Memories]. CJ. (port). 94-07-11. p.B1. 
New water supply for city (Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-07-18. p.B2. 
First mayor devoted to Port Arthur (Museum Memories]. CJ. (port). 94-07-25. p.B2. Price tag for new museum lowered. CJ. 94-08-05. p.A3. Latest donation will fund military display at museum. CJ. (photo). 94-08-14. p.A2. The great streetcar debate (Museum Memories). CJ. 94-08-15. p.B2. 
Grant for the museum. TBP. 94-08-16. p.8. Swedes part of immigration wave (Museum Memories]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-29. p.C2. 
Little Italy in Fort William (Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-09-06. p.B2. 
Museum Society receives two grants. CJ. 94-09-15. p.A2. Steaming through interesting times (Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-09-19. p.B3. Ground shook for miles around (Museum Memories). CJ. (Kakabeka Falls) (photo). 94-09-26. p.C2. Brief life for third national railway (Museum Memories]. CJ. 94-10-03. p.B2. 
Hotel a grand sight (Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-10-11. p.C3. 
Rough road ahead (Museum Memories]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-17. p.B3. 
New home for fire department (Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-10-31. p.C2. 
First stage, out front (renovations to Museum). CJ. (photo). 94-11-10. p.A2. 
Crowded times on the Karn (Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-11-14. p.B2. 
Iron ore at bottom of lake (Museum Memories]. CJ. (Atikokan) (photo). 94-11-21. p.B2. Ice companies harvested area lakes in winter [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-11-28. p.C2. 

MUSIC 
Fight is back on to reinstate classes (instrumental music program for Grade 7 and 8 public school students). CJ. (photo). 94-01-25. p.4. 
City music student faces tough choice (accepted by two prestigious master of music programs]. CJ. (port). 94-05-05. p.B1. 
L.U. music student faces tough decision. TBP. (port). 94-05-10. p.8. 
Music results released. CJ. 94-08-25. p.B2. 
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MUSIC (cont.) 
Music men! TBP. (port). 94-10-04. p.l. Soprano scores highest in province. CJ. (port). 94-10-27. p.B1 . Coming together and celebrating the Nordic spirit. TBP. (port). 94-12-06. p.17. 

Bands 
Weddings, parties, anything .... CJ. (photo). 94-04-07. p.B1. Churchill bands hit it big in competition. CJ. 94-05-13. p.A2. Naval band gave concerts in town. TBP. (photo). 94-08-23. p.8. 

Bands - current River 
'Good guys' have played together since February. CJ. 94-08-25. p.B1. 

Bands - Fat Like Dad 
From cramps to chants [local bands plan while monks jam]. CJ. 94-05-21. p.Bl. 

Bands - Headcramp 
From cramps to chants [local bands plan while monks jam]. CJ. 94-05-21. p.B1. 
Break-in gives band a big pain (Robbery in Toronto leads to a world of woe for Headcramp]. CJ . (photo). 94-06-24. p.A3. 

Bands - Pipes & Drums 
Taking the field. CJ. (photo). 94-05-15. p.A2. 

Choirs 
A Choral Christmas. Choirs lend magic to the season's favorite music. CJ. (photo). 94-12-01. p.B1. 

Choirs - Estonian Children's Choir Christmas with Estonian music . TBP. (photo). 94-12-26. p.11. 
Choirs - Fort William Male Choir Choir sings out success. CJ. 94-08-03. p.B1. Christmas with the Fort William Male Choir. TBP. (photo). 94-12-13. p.15 . 

Choirs - Interlink Choir Choir on tour. TBP. 94-05-24. p.15. Singing pen pals. CJ. (photo) . 94-05-24. p.A5. Choir joins seniors with students . TBP. 94-05-31. p.9. Dancing for joy! TBP. (photo). 94-05-31. p . 1. Choir winds up another season. TBP. 94-07-05. p.B7. Letters, song bridge the generations. CJ. (photo). 94-12-16. p.Al. 

Choirs - Sonnet Chamber Choir Chamber starts season. TBP. 94-10-11. p.17 . 
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"A Gift of Song" at Central Evangelical Church on Monday. TBP. 94-11-29. p.12. 

Choral Groups - summer Singers L.U. Summer Singers enjoying another season. TBP. 94-08-16 . p.8. 

concerts 
Mud & Music (annual Muddy Water Music Festival]. CJ. (Sandy Lake) {photo). 94-07-30. p.B1. Food, Folk & Fun (organizers hope first Riverside Music Festival will be the next Winnipeg Folk Festival). CJ. {photo). 94-08-04. p.Bl. 
Promoters cancel folk concert (only 75 tickets sold for event at Old Fort William that had aimed to attract 2000). CJ. 94-08-08. p.Al. 
Outdoor concert scene barren. CJ. 94-08-20. p.Bl. 

Festival 
Music Festival opens with Sunday classes. CJ. 94-02-11. p.A2. 60 years of music. CJ. (photo). 94-02-16. p.Bl. Festival wraps up with showcase finale. CJ. {photo). 94-03-10 . p.A2. 

Fiddling Competition 
Fiddle champs. TBP. 94-05-17. p.9. 

sweet Adelines 
Local Sweet Adelines celebrating 20th anniversary. TBP. 94-02-22. p.B4. 
Clubs choose new executives. CJ. 94-07-04. p.A7. 

Symphony 
Two concerts this week for TBSO. TBP. 94-01-18. p.14. Symphony soloists deliver strong performance. CJ. 94-01-25. p.15. 
A light lunch. CJ. (photo). 94-01-26. p.3. Big band concert falls flat. CJ. 94-02-01. p.16. Candelight Concert Friday and Saturday. TBP. 94-02-08. p.13. Nordic Voices featured in Symphony concert. TBP. 94-02-22. p.10. 
Concert at airport terminal. CJ. (Dryden). 94-02-25 . p.A4. Orchestra landing in Dryden. CJ. (Dryden). 94-02-27. p.A3. Nordic voices stunning event. CJ. 94-02-28. p.B3. Muse answers composer's call [Thunder Bay Symphony orchestra will play his composition]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-11. p.A4. Conductor decides to turn in his baton (will be off to tour and study). CJ. (photo). 94-03-16. p.A3. 
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Glen Mossop leaving TBSO next year. TBP. 94-03-22. p.11. TBSO features premiere. CJ. 94-03-29. p.B2. Gentle Maestro. CJ. (photo). 94-03-31. p.B1. Symphony concert Saturday. TBP. 94-04-05. p.11. Guest artists to star with TBSO. TBP. 94-04-12. p.10. 
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TBSO in tune with region's musical needs. CJ Suppl. (photo) . 94-04-15. p.38. 
Symphony concludes Masterworks series. CJ. 94-04-18. p.B3. Three soloists and two choirs at Symphonic Gala. CJ. (port). 94-04-21. p.B1. 
City orchestra deluged with bids for a new maestro. CJ. 94-07-15. p.Al. 
Symphony head makes short list (conductor seeks Duluth job]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-16. p.A3. Symphony horn player goes west. CJ. (port). 94-09-22. p.B1. Symphonic movements. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-10-13. p.B1. Audience participation will determine TBSO future. TBP. (port). 94-10-18. p.11. 

TBSO concert Thursday at the Community Auditorium. TBP. 94-10-18. p.10. 
Dvorak shines in first Masterworks. CJ. 94-10-31. p.C2. Memorable concert from jazzed-up symphony. CJ. 94-11-01. p.C3. Tribute concert overcomes substitutions. CJ. 94-11-21. p.B1. TBSO performs some Christmas favourites in ''Holiday Cheer" at Confederation College this week. TBP. 94-11-29. p.14. Corniness works at TBSO Pops Sinatra tribute. CJ. 94-12-01. p.B3. 
Thunder Bay Symphony Chorus thrives after 20 years. CJ. 94-12-13. p.B3. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
The Song of the Pipes. CJ. (photo). 94-07-03. p.Cl. 

MUSICALS 
St. Pat's musical held over. CJ. 94-05-02. p.A3. St. Pat's presents 'Joseph'. TBP. (photo). 94-05-10. p.10. High school musicals earn chorus of applause [talent and hard work made FWCI and St. Pat's productions critical and box office triumphs]. CJ . (photo). 94-05-12. p.A4. ' Joseph' production boosts United Way. TBP. 94-05-17. p.13. 

MUSICIANS 
Popular blues man has city roots. CJ. (port). 9 4-01-18. p.11. Mayor takes trappings of success in stride (Juno award-winner ) . CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-03-23 . p.A4. Taking it to the streets. TBP. (port). 94-05-17. p.1. Culture for cheap (musicians, actors and artists struggle to make ends meet). CJ . (photo). 94-06-02. p.B1. Another country music lookalike in town. CJ. (photo). 94-08-18. p.B1. 
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MUSICIANS (cont.) 
Artist's hard work pays off (cuts first album]. CJ. 94-09-10. p.Bl. 
Trials and tribulations of local rocker. CJ. 94-12-10. p.Bl. 

NAKINA 
Nakina shows its true colors with local fundraising efforts. Northern Ontario Business. (Nakina). 94-07. p.14. Nakina gets a look for status as a park [MNR studies area's potential]. CJ. (Nakina). 94-01-11. p.4. Submerged locomotives to be hauled out of lake. CJ. (Nakina) . 94-04-04. p.A4. 
Nakina residents upset about losing local OPP. CJ. (Nakina). 94-06-07. p.A4. 
Nakina keeps two OPP staff (town, police make unique deal]. CJ. (Nakina). 94-06-09. p.A5. 

NARCOTICS 
See Drugs 

NATURAL RESOURCES, MINISTRY OF See Government Agencies - Natural Resources, Ministry of 
NATURE STUDY 

Hitting the trail. TBP. 94-05-24. p.Bl. 
NAVAL RESERVE 

See Militia - Naval Reserve 

NEEBING 
Neebing dump issue cleared up. CJ. (port). 94-05-12. p.AJ. Neebing reeve assaulted, car smashed with wrench. CJ. (Neebing) (port). 94-05-13. p.Al. 
Suspect in attack located. CJ. (Neebing). 94-05-15. p.AJ. Suspect gets assessment after reeve slapped. CJ. (Neebing). 94-05-27. p.A2. 
Face-slapping won't result in charges. CJ. (Neebing). 94-06-24 . p.A2. 
Neebing faces fight over sand. CJ. (Neebing). 94-07-06. p.A3. Neebing residents still upset over sand deal. CJ. (Neebing). 94-07-08. p.AJ. 
Blaze carries a high price [fire claims barn, along with three young cows]. CJ. (Neebing) (photo). 94-07-19. p.AJ. Reynolds running for reeve. CJ. (Neebing). 94-10-09. p.A2. Public sees sparks fly at Neebing election forum. CJ. (Neebing). 94-11-04. p.AJ. 
Anger sweeps Neebing (voters and ousted councillors in a foul mood]. CJ. (Neebing) (photo). 94-11-15. p.A4. Blind man gives gift of light (to rural firefighters to help them see during night rescues]. CJ. (Neebing). 94-12-22. p.AJ. 

NEIGHBORHOOD IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS 

Ogden-East End 
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Cleanup drive to reduce fire risk [Ogden-East End neighbourhoods]. CJ. 94-06-19. p.A2. 

NESTOR FALLS 
Gold discovery to be assessed. CJ. (Nestor Falls). 94-08-31. p.A2. 

NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
See Political Parties - NOP 

NEWSPAPERS 
Starry-eyed staff size up roles [Street Legal's Eric Peterson may develop new TV show based on newspaper]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-10. p.Al. 
In the running [Chronicle-Journal is one of three finalists for a national Media Human Rights Award]. CJ. 94-03-10. p.Al. Newspaper lands honor [for articles on a speech that made slurs against natives, Jews, blacks and women]. CJ. 94-03-23. p.A3. Paper picks up two awards. CJ. 94-03-28. p.A3. New owner for the Post. CJ. 94-04-03. p.Al. Awards for the Post. TBP. (port). 94-04-05. p.l. Post has new owner. TBP. 94-04-05. p.1. Something's happening at The Post. TBP. (port). 94-05-10. p.B6. New publisher appointed [Chronicle-Journal and Times-News]. CJ. (port). 94-06-16. p.Al. 

Thunder Bay's rich history in print [from the first hand-written weeklies, papers came under a long list of names]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-16. p.A7. 
Paper prices climbing Monday. CJ. 94-12-30. p.Al. 

Thunder Bay Business 
Thunder Bay Business Ten Years Old!! Thunder Bay Bus. (photo). 94-10. p.l. 
Computer technology! Thunder Bay Bus. 94-11. p.3. 

NIGHTCLUBS 
Stompin' Grounds [country bars are taking root and thriving on the city's night club landscape]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-03. p.Bl. Lap dancers take a seat in the city. CJ. (photo). 94-06-05. p.A3. 
Aldermen train their sights on bar owners [unruly behavior of patrons is blamed on lax enforcement of liquor licence laws]. CJ. 94-06-13. p.A3. 
Council pushes for crackdown [wants l i quor laws enforced]. CJ. 94-06-14. p.A3. 
Outdoor concert scene barren. CJ. 94-08-20. p.Bl. City bars may lose licences. CJ. 94-09-29. p.Al. 5 bars face l i cence suspensions. CJ. (port). 94-10-06. p.Al. Saloon goes up in flames. Students in hotel dorms OK. CJ. (photo). 94-11-15 . p.Al. 
Probing the ashes for a cause [ fire investigators back at ruins 
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NIGHTCLUBS (cont.) 
of Silverado Saloon]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-16. p.Al. There'll be a new Silverado by next spring (owner of gutted nightclub envisions a bigger, better bar]. CJ. 94-11-17. p.A3. Bar-restaurant fire deliberately set [inspectors find accelerant used to make flames spread Tuesday morning]. CJ . (photo). 94-11-18. p.Al. 

Silverado still faces penalties [liquor charges won't go away]. CJ. 94-12-06. p.A4. 
Nightclub let off the hook [lack of witnesses gives stages a reprieve] . CJ. 94-12-07. p.A4. 

NIPIGON 
Nipigon attracting tourism investment. Northern Ontario Business. (Nipigon). 94-07. p.12. Innovative marketing helps change fortunes at Multiply. Northern Ontario Business. (Nipigon) . 94-07. p.29. Nipigon seeks government support for two major tourism developments. Northern Ontario Bus. (Nipigon) (illus). 94-09. p.16. 

MEDA Superior - Nipigon, Dorion, Red Rock [Municipal Economic Development Agency]. Thunder Bay Bus. (Nipigon). 94-12. p.a. Nipigon gets big tourism boost (private investors unveil 7.7 million development projects]. CJ. (Nipigon) (illus). 94-01-07. p.3. 
Nipigon hotel gets going (most funding in place for 60-room project]. CJ. (Nipigon). 94-01-08. p.A2. Nipigon River study continues into June. CJ. (Nipigon). 94-02-18. p.A3 . 
Nipigon hospital fears losing beds. CJ. (Nipigon). 94-03-06. p.Al. 
Mill sees ups and downs and German escapees. CJ. (Nipigon) (photo). 94-05-15. p.A7. Nickel beneath the waves (Falconbridge to probe floor of Nipigon Bay]. CJ. (Nipigon). 94-05-19. p.Al. Nipigon River plan nearly ready. CJ. (Nipigon). 94-06-05. p.A3. Rash of break-ins alarm residents of Nipigon. CJ. (Nipigon). 94-06-16. p.A5. 
Motor and mud mania. CJ. (Nipigon) (photo). 94-07-24. p.Al. Hospital hit by funding squeeze. CJ. (Nipigon). 94-07-29. p.A3. Good times at Nipigon Fishing Festival. TBP. (Nipigon). 94-09-13. p.Bl3. 
Cleanup project pays off (St. Edward School gets $96,000 grant]. CJ. (Nipigon). 94-11-05. p.Al. Welcome to the land of snow and Glice [you can skate on it, you can curl on it, and it was once made in the Northwest]. CJ. (Nipigon) (photo). 94-12-26. p.A7. 

NIPIGON DISTRICT MEMORIAL HOSPITAL See Hospitals - Nipigon District Memorial Hospital 
NIPIGON FALL FISHING FESTIVAL See Festivities - Nipigon Fall Fishing Festival 
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NIPIGON RIVER 
See Rivers - Nipigon River 

NOLALU 
Stock car racing lives on after Riverview. CJ. (Nolalu). 94-07-14. p.A12. 
Man killed, 2 hurt. CJ. (Nolalu). 94-11-02. p.Al. Police release names in Nolalu accident . CJ. (Nolalu). 94-11-03 . p.A2. 
Accident victim still in hospital. CJ. (Nolalu). 94-11-05. p.A3 . 
Nolalu man arrested [charged with second degree murder in the death of his wife]. CJ. (Nolalu). 94-12-13. p.A4. Nolalu suspect due in court. CJ. (Nolalu). 94-12-14. p.A3. 

NORONTAIR 
See Airlines - Norontair 

NORTHWEST ENTERPRISE CENTRE 
Take adv antage of Phantom Shopper program. Business North. 94-06. p.7. 
Glenn Burton has plans to weather the storm. Chamber News. 94-12. p.1. 

NORTHWESTERN ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION See Fairs & Exhibitions - Industrial Exposition 
NUCLEAR WASTE DISPOSAL 

See Radioactive Waste Disposal 

NUNS 
Sister professes f i nal vows. CJ . (port). 94-01-11. p . 11. Sister to travel to Mexico. CJ. (port). 94-02-18. p.Bl. Local sister to visit Mexico. TBP. 94-02-22. p.B4. The House on the Hill [the manor that thrived in grand old days now find peace with the Sisters of St. Joseph]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-18. p.Cl. 
Nuns escape city blaze. Westfort convent gutted [arson suspected in today's pre-dawn fire at st. Agnes] . CJ. (photo). 94-10-04. p.Al. 
Probing the ashes. Arson investigation into convent blaze. CJ. (photo). 94-10-05. p.Al. 

NURSERY SCHOOLS 
See Day Care Services 

NURSES AND NURSING 
New nurses' role gets a thumbs-up. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-15. p.A4 . Nurses upset with job cuts . CJ . (Dryden). 94-04-06. p.A2. Drama takes light look at nursing. TBP . (port). 9 4-05-10. p. 5 . 
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NURSES AND NURSING (cont.) 

Nurses reunite after 50 years. CJ. 94-06-23. p.Bl. Nurses hold reunion (40th reunion of McKellar grads). CJ. 94-06-26. p.A2. 
The new nurses [nurse practitioners say they aren't trying to replace doctors - they want to fill gaps in the health care system). CJ. (photo). 94-06-27. p.Cl. Nurses hold reunion (members of class of 1944 kept in touch). CJ. 94-07-30. p.A2. 
The life of a (VON) case manager (MPP spends the day getting first-hand view). CJ. (photo). 94-09-14. p.A2. Mark of distinction. CJ. (photo). 94-11-11. p.A4. Retired nurse now patient. CJ. 94-11-26. p.C4. Nurses given additional powers of healing [new Ontario health care program designed to relieve burden of Northern Ontario doctors). CJ. 94-12-14. p.A5. Nursing program for Kenora. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-18. p.A3. 

NURSES' REGISTRY 
See Nurses and Nursing 

NURSING HOMES 
Long-term care plan runs into resistance. CJ. (Dryden). 94-01-19. p.4. 
Bethammi wins three-year accreditation. TBP. 94-02-15. p.5. 

OBSERVATORIES 
Nest of activity at tip of Sleeping Giant (from the downy woodpecker to the magnolia warbler it's birds, birds, birds). CJ. (photo). 94-05-15. p.A7. 

OCCUPATIONAL HAZARDS 
Health, safety matters in industries' hands. Business North. 94-04. p.10. 
Workplace health, safety awareness improving. Business North. 94-04. p.10. 
Social workers demand safety (they're beaten, bitten and scratched on the job by developmentally disabled clients). CJ. 94-05-30. p.Al. 
Social workers picket for safety (union leader demands staff protection). CJ. (photo) (port). 94-05-31. p.Al. LACL workers get meeting about safety. CJ. 94-06-05. p.A2. Worker safety goes to mediator. CJ. 94-06-08. p.Al. Committee a step forward (to resolving the issue of violence in the workplace). CJ. 94-06-20. p.A3. Forum North puts stress on workers safety. CJ. (photo). 94-11-08. p.A5. 

OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING 
150 employers given lesson in cost of training (Jobs Ontario) . Business North. (photo). 94-04. p .2 . 
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OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING (cont.) 
Hands-on for students. Business North. (photo). 94-10. p.l. Barriers falling for women. Business North. (photo). 94-10. p . 2. 
Training centre goes belly up. CJ. (Ear Falls). 94-04-28. p.A3. Use of plastics inspires new training program. CJ. 94-07-13. p.A5. 
Local board to set job training [Thunder Bay one of the first to take over control, spending]. CJ. 94-10-17. p.Al. 

O'CONNOR 
O'Connor Women's Institute turns 85. CJ. (O'Connor) (photo) (port). 94-06-19. p.A7. 

OFFENSES AGAINST THE PERSON 
Ritual abuse widespread, expert says. CJ. 94-11-05. p.A3. Workshop focused on ritual abuse. TBP. (port). 94-11-15. p.4. 

OGOKI POST 
Ogoki Odyssey. CJ. (Ogoki) (photo). 94-10-01. p.Cl. 

OHIP 
See Government Agencies - Health, Ministry of 

OLD AGE HOMES 
See Aged - Housing 

OLD FORT WILLIAM 
see History - Old Fort William 

OLIVER 
Group promotes business in Oliver. TBP. (Oliver). 94-04-26. p.B2. 
Oliver's reeve lands in a row with neighbors (conflict of interest charged]. CJ. (Oliver). 94-05-31. p.A3. Ex-reeve's widow ~numb'. CJ. (Oliver). 94-06-29. p.A4. Oliver voters grill candidates on recreation. CJ. (Oliver). 94-11-09. p.A4. 

OLYMPICS 
See Sports - Games - Olympic 

OMBUDSMAN 
Hit the road [Ombudsman office staff strike]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-04. p.A5. 

ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE 
OBC with the times . CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-04-15. p . 15. 

ONTARIO HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN 
See Government Agencies - Health, Ministry of 
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ONTARIO HYDRO 

See Power Resources - Hydro-electric 

ORGANIZATIONS 
See Clubs 

ORIENT BAY 
Up. outdoor Canada. (Orient Bay). 94-03. p.20. Adventure on ice. CJ. (Orient Bay) (photo). 94-03-05. p.Cl. 3 city men hurt in train wreck [CN freight hits track washout along Lake Nipigon]. CJ. (Orient Bay) (photo). 94-04-26. p.Al. Cleanup on after derailment. CJ. (Orient Bay). 94-04-30. p.A3. 

OSNABURGH INDIAN RESERVATION 
See Indians - Reservations - Osnaburgh 

OUIMET CANYON 
Arctic flowers unique to Northwest [they blossom only in nearby canyons and the cold, distant Far North]. CJ. (NWO) (port) (map). 94-06-12. p.A7. 
A Deep Geological Puzzle. Canadian Geographic. (Ouimet Canyon) (photo). 94-11/12. p.52. 

OXDRIFT 
A remote home base can't hold back this northwestern distribution company. Northern Ontario Bus. (Oxdrift) (photo). 94-05. p.3. 
A Northwestern agricultural oasis [town has made name for itself for livestock and grains]. CJ. (Oxdrift) (photo). 94-09-11. p.A7. 

PAIPOONGE 
Paipoonge volunteers honoured. TBP. (port). 94-01-25. p.3. Paipoonge Museum gets $26,000 grant. CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-07-13. p.A2. 
Rural residents fight industry bid [move to block Thunder Bay construction company from relocating to Paipoonge]. CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-07-18. p.Al. 
Shared farming grows (co-operative concept is 'really economical']. CJ. (Paipoonge) (photo). 94-08-08. p.A4. Paipoonge resident 'rallies the troops' [proposed bylaw amendment]. CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-08-15. p.A4. Panontin gets cool reception in Paipoonge [proposal to move masonary supplies business to area faces a rough ride]. CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-08-17. p.A3. 
Teens arrested in shooting. CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-08-19. p.Al. Paipoonge puts up a roadblock [wants assurances storage building won't harm environment] . CJ. (Paipoonge) (photo). 94-09-30. p.A4. 
Paipoonge dispute heats up [one councillor lines up against 
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PAIPOONGE (cont.) 
masonry warehouse plan). CJ. (Paipoonge) (photo). 94-10-03. p.A3. 

Zoning controversy meeting tonight. CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-10-18. p.Al. 
Panontin loses bid to rezone rural land. CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-10-26. p .Al. 
Land users fight it out. CJ. (Paipoonge) (photo). 94-11-06. p.A3. 
Teen gets open custody sentence (for shooting up the Little Falls Bible Camp in Paipoonge). CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-11-11. p.A2. 
stuck in ditch debate (Paipoonge decides to postpone construction]. CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-11-13. p.Al. Custody for 2nd teen (for shooting up the Little Falls Bible Camp). CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-11-17. p.Al. 

PALLITIVE CARE ORGANIZATION See Clubs - Via Vitae 

PARADES 
See Processions 

PARAMOUNT THEATRE 
See Movies and Moving Pictures - Paramount 

PARKDALE 
See Housing - Subdivisions - Parkdale 

PARKING 
See Automobile Parking 

PARKING AUTHORITY 
See Automobile Parking 

PARKING RATES 
See Automobile Parking 

PARKS 
Nakina gets a look for status as a park (MNR studies area's potential). CJ. (Nakina). 94-01-11. p.4. MNR plan gets cool response (groups unhappy with scheme to designate more land as parks]. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-25. p.A4. 'Closed' sign will hang from three small parks. CJ. (NWO). 94-05-04. p.A3. 
Geraldton ready to take over park. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-05-06. p.A2. 
Where to Camp (crown land, government parks or private parks). CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-05-15. p.Cl. Geraldton seeks to reopen provincial parks. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-05-26. p.A3. 
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Geraldton will operate provincial park this year. CJ. 
(Geraldton). 94-06-06. p.A4. 

Thieves target cars in recreation area lots. CJ. 94-06-09. p.A3. 

Park thriving under town (attendance way up after MNR left). CJ. 
(Geraldton). 94-08-27. p.Al. 

Towns take an interest in operating own park. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-
12. p.A4. 

A banner year for Northwest parks. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-23. p.A4. 
Kam maximum security park. TBP. 94-11-15. p.4. 
Thunder Bay Iced Up, Snowed Down. Globe & Mail (Travel Extra). 

(photo). 94-11-25. p.Cl. 
From the ground up [volunteers donate time, money and efforts to 
construct change room for ice skaters in County Park area). CJ. 
(photo). 94-11-25. p.A3. 

Skating rink unwelcome in Whitegates (residents upset there was 
no consultation before work began in neighbourhood). CJ. 94-12-
09. p.A3. 

Arrow Lake 
Arrow Lake park a mess (public appeals for cleanup). CJ. 94-07-

23. p.A3. 

centennial Park 
Snowmobilers bridge the gap [funding from council lets club put 
last trail link in place). CJ. 94-08-09. p.A2. 

Letter to council re:snowmobile access to Centennial Park. 
Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p.40. 

Children's meeting [two new colts). CJ. (photo). 94-12-16. p.A4. 

Chippewa 
Policy re: Sandy Beach leases. Agenda Material. 94-09-26. p.78. 
Vandals hit Chippewa chalet. CJ. 94-10-20. p.A3. 
Search still on for cause of Chippewa bacteria. CJ. 94-11-02. 
p.A5. 

City committed to buying up beach property. CJ. 94-11-19. p.A3. 

Hazelwood 
Conservation Authority celebrating anniversary. TBP. 94-09-06. 
p.3. 

Hazelwood centre unveiled. CJ. (photo). 94-09-12. p.Al. 
New Hazelwood centre can now be rented. CJ. 94-09-26. p.A3. 
Hazelwood Lake Centre open Sundays. TBP. 94-11-08. p.10. 

Heritage Park 
Waverley condos a step closer . TBP. 94-06-28. p.1. 
Kaministiquia River Heritage Park - Security. Agenda Material. 

94-11-07. p.23. 
Access denied - by barbed wire. CJ. (photo). 94-11-08. p.A3. 
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PARKS (cont.) 

International Friendship Gardens 
A tribute to tulips. CJ. (photo). 94-10-20 . p.Al. 

Kakabeka Falls 
Ground shook for miles around [Museum Memories]. CJ. (Kakabeka 
Falls} (photo}. 94-09-26. p.C2. 

Marina Park 
Pedestrian overpass runs into roadblock. CJ. 94-01-25. p.4. 
Marina Park pedestrian overpass. Agenda Material. 94-02-07. 
p.30. 

Marina park overpass approved. CJ. 94-02-08. p.Al. 
Overpass project to be tendered. TBP . 94-02-15. p.l. 
Ground breaking work [new pedestrian overpass into Marina Park ] . 

CJ. (photo}. 94-03-02. p.A3. 
Before Marina Park [Museum Memories]. CJ. (photo}. 94-04-04 . 
p.B3. 

Spanning the century [marina overpass]. CJ. (photo}. 94-05-17. 
p.Al. 

Complex choreography for new overpass [mid-section came by 
special railcars, tracks had to be closed for installation]. 
CJ. (photo}. 94-06-06. p.A3. 

Marina park overpass gives trainmen a lift [railway veterans say 
new structure should reduce number of close calls at 
crossings ] . CJ. (photo). 94-06-20. p.A3. 

Spanning the generations [new Marina Park overpass]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-07-14. p.A2. 

Fun, festive Sunday but harbor cleanup fizzles [Lake Superior 
Day]. CJ. (photo}. 94-07-18. p.A3. 

Marina Park walkway opened. TBP. 94-07-19 . p.3. 
Walkway Opens. TBP. (port) . 94-07-19. p.3. 
Officials farsighted with waterfront. CJ. 94-07-31. p.D5. 
Marina Park. Agenda Material. 94-11-07. p.54. 
New push under way to land the Keewatin [$25,000 study will look 
at turning former cruise ship into Marina Park centrepiece]. 
CJ. 94-12-22. p.A3. 

Norway Park 
Aldermen hold off on Lysnes' pet project [wants log building 

used to jazz up entrance to Norway Road]. CJ. (port). 94-08-16. p.A3. 
Axe falls on log cabin dream. CJ . (photo}. 94-09-08. p.A3. 
Norway Park gets spruced up. CJ. (photo}. 94-09-20. p.A4. 

Parks Department 
Keep an eye out for vandals [public asked to call police if they 
see property being damaged]. CJ. (photo}. 94-07-23. p.A3. 

Pukaskwa 
Tightening purse strings forces park to reorganize [Pukaskwa 
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looks at staff cuts, fee increases). CJ. (Pukaskwa). 94-01-18. 
p.4. 

Treaty framer subject of film [filmed recently at Pukaskwa 
National Park]. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-03. p.Al. 

Parks brown, slimy water to be probed. CJ. (Pukaskwa). 94-07-27. 
p.A5. 

A mystery in stone. CJ. (Pukaskwa) (photo) (illus). 94-07-30. 
p.Cl. 

Fees on the rise at national park [review may end free 
services). CJ. (Pukaskwa). 94-08-11. p.A4. 

Pie River dunes due for relief. CJ. (Pukaskwa). 94-08-16. p.A4. 
Input sought on park fees. CJ. (Pukaskwa). 94-11-17. p.A5. 
Collar tightens on Pukaskwa study. CJ. (Pukaskwa). 94-12-28. 

p.A4. 

Quetico 
CEO wants Quetico to serve as a retreat. CJ. (Quetico). 94-11-

17. p.A3. 
Camping permits cut by Quetico [over-crowding causes changes). 
CJ. (Quetico). 94-12-16. p.A4. 

Sleeping Giant Provincial Park 
Sleeping Giant plays tricks. CJ. (port). 94-01-16. p.A8. 
Doing the giant. Facing winter on the lake. Lake Sup. Mag. 94-02/ 

03. p.71. 
World of Wonders [wildlife on Sibley Peninsula]. CJ. (photo). 94-

04-30. p.Cl. 
Falcons take off again [birds of prey make a comeback in Sibley 
area). CJ. (Sibley) (photo). 94-07-13. p.A3. 

Park plans a giant 50th birthday party. CJ. (Sleeping Giant 
Provincial Park). 94-08-19. p.A3. 

Trowbridge 
Cadet rescues swimmer (boy swept away in Current River rapids at 

Trowbridge Falls park). CJ. 94-06-27. p.Al. 
Blast destroys trailer: propane stove blamed. CJ. (photo). 94-07-

11. p.Al. 
Snowmobile trail sparks heated debate. CJ. 94-08-23. p.A3. 
Snowmobilers pitch plan. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-08-31. p.Al. 
Aldermen backtrack on snowmobile trail (decision to hold off 

approval of trans-Ontario link at Trowbridge park). CJ. 94-09-
13. p.A3. 

Council delays snowmobile plan. TBP. 94-09-20. p.3. 
Snowmobilers, skiers hash over differences. CJ. (photo). 94-09-

22. p.A4. 
Council voting on trail tonight. CJ. 94-09-26. p.Al. 
Snowmobilers win park route (will cost city taxpayers $52,000). 

CJ. 94-09-27. p.Al. 
Last piece of snowmobile trail puzzle in place. CJ. 94-09-30. 

p.A3. 
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Wabakimi Provincial Park 
Park plan sparks conflict. CJ. (Wabakimi) (map). 94-07-02. p.A3. 

Outfitters fear park expansion [new rules in bigger Wabakimi could deal blow to fly-in tourism business). CJ. (map). 94-07-09. p.A3. 

Waverley Park 
Controversy follows Waverley Park. CJ. (photo). 94-09-18. p.A7. Waverley Park condos: a dialogue of the deaf. TBP. 94-12-26. p.3. 

PARKS & RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
See Parks - Parks Department 

PASS LAKE 
Pass Lake man returns to court [charged with two counts of second degree murder]. CJ. 94-01-05. p.3. 
Pass Lake man set for murder trial. CJ. 94-01-07. p.3. Murder suspect heard on tape [Pass Lake murders). CJ. 94-03-10. p.Al. 
No weapons near 2 victims [no struggle, Pintar trial told]. CJ. 94-03-11. p.Al. 
Shooting victim drunk, trial told. CJ. 94-03-12. p.A3. Victim was 'Jekyll and Hyde' [witness says Ross was a man who 'would lose control']. CJ. (photo). 94-03-15. p.A3. Victims wanted 'to punch' Pintar. CJ. 94-03-16. p.Al. Shooting victim was violent man, trial told. CJ. 94-03-17. p.A3. 

Wife paints picture of a hellish marriage [shooting victim Allan Ross described by wife as a jealous, controlling, violent man). CJ. 94-03-18. p.A3. 
Woman still loves accused killer [dead husband would rather have killed than pay divorce money, she says). CJ. 94-03-19. p.A3. 'Boom, the gun went off,' accused recalled [fear for the safety of his family led to shooting of Ross and Leclair, says Pintar]. CJ. (port). 94-03-22. p.A3. 
'I did not intend the deaths' of two men. CJ. 94-03-23. p.A3. Pintar's daughter recalls the fatal shooting. CJ. 94-03-24. p.A3. 
Murder trial nears end [closing arguments heard in Pintar case). CJ. 94-03-26. p.Al. 
Pintar's fate in jury's hands. CJ. 94-03-29. p.A3. Were Joe Pintar's actions in self-defence? CJ. 94-03-30. p.A3. Day 3 for jurors [Pintar trial deliberations resumed today). CJ. 94-03-31. p.Al. 
Pintar guilty of manslaughter. CJ. (port). 94-04-02 . p.Al . Questions remain after verdict. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-04-02. p.A3. 
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PASS LAKE (cont.) 
Pintar sentence on Wed. CJ. 94-05-17. p.Al. 
Pintar's sentence sparks anger [6-year term for manslaughter 
called too light; judge partially blames victims]. CJ. (photo) 
(port). 94-05-19. p.Al. 

Pass Lake train trestle called 'safe'. CJ. (Pass Lake). 94-07-
18. p.A4. 

OPP on the lookout for witnesses [part of investigation into 
late-night accident near Pass Lake]. CJ. (Pass Lake). 94-08-03. 
p.A4. 

Spirit of original Dutch settlers marks Pass Lake fair 
anniversary. CJ. (Pass Lake). 94-08-08. p.A4. 

Families angry Pintar released. CJ. 94-08-09. p.Al. 
Pintar's release was not unusual. CJ. 94-08-11. p.Al. 
Pintar appeal hinges in part on jury address. CJ. (port). 94-08-

12. p.Al. 
Pass Lake Fair drew second record crowd. TBP. (Pass Lake). 94-08-

30. p.10. 
At the Pass Lake Fair. TBP. (Pass Lake) (photo). 94-08-30. p.l. Driver guilty [car accident near Pass Lake that killed two 
people]. CJ. 94-11-10. p.Al. 

Local tragedy on TV [family of murdered man from Pass Lake 
appear on Shirley]. CJ. (port). 94-12-18. p.Al. 

Feuding family remains bitter [stint on Shirley fails to help]. 
CJ. 94-12-21. p.A3. 

PAY EQUITY 
Kenora digs in on pay equity' [council 'will not abide' by 

law]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-01-28. p.4. 

PAYS PLAT 
Pays Platt valley church to be dedicated. CJ. (Pays Plat). 94-12-

05. p.B1. 

PCB'S 
Land sale to Lakehead Board of Education for PCB storage -
Mission Island. Agenda Material. 94-01-24. p.61. 

PEREGRINE FALCON 
See Birds 

PERFORMING ARTS 
See Arts; Entertainment 

PESTICIDES 
Tree spraying being studied [four local sites included]. CJ. 94-

07-09. p.A2. 

PHARMACISTS 
Your order, please [pharmacist on front lines at General 
Hospital]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-20. p.5. 
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PHARMACISTS (cont.) 
City pharmacist charged [faces numerous counts of trafficking 

and forgery]. CJ. 94-08-06. p.Al. 
Pharmacist goes back to court Nov. 21. CJ. 94-10-13. p.A5. 
Anti-smoking law leaves questions in the air [area pharmacists 

uncertain what effect new tobacco legislation will have on 
business]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-25. p.A3. 

Pharmacist faces a Dec. 5 court date. CJ. 94-11-22. p.A4. 
Pharmacist due in court Jan.27. CJ. 94-12-06. p.A2. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Local photographers win awards. TBP. (photo). 94-06-14. p.5. 
The Postcard King [Ray Ettinger has been photographing and 
distributing postcards in this area for 24 years]. CJ. (photo). 
94-08-28. p.Cl. 

Photo finish. CJ. (photo). 94-12-23. p.A4. 

PHYSICAL FITNESS 
The new fitness. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-01-03. p.15. 
Mall walk program celebrates first year. CJ. (port). 94-02-22. 
p.Bl. 

PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED 
See Handicapped 

PHYSICIANS 
Eye doctor named fellow of academy. CJ. (port). 94-01-10. p.11. 
Doctor aims at cardiology specialty. CJ. (port). 94-01-12. p.13. 

Doctors may have to take 'Rae day' [longer waits will be hard on 
North]. CJ. 94-01-30. p.Al. 

Frustrated MDs ready to leave province. CJ. 94-01-30. p.A3. 
Orthopaedic surgeon shortage critical. CJ. 94-01-30. p.A3. 
Dryden doctor overworked due to absence of surgeon. CJ. 

(Dryden). 94-02-08. p.A4. 
Weary doctors now put their foot down [overworked physicians 
will refuse emergency room duty at some area hospitals]. CJ. 
(NWO). 94-02-11. p.A4. 

Remedy for doctor shortage springs up. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-02. 
p.A3 . 

Medical specialist quitting hospital [Northwest's only 
respiratory expert weary from job demands]. CJ. 94-03-26. p.Al. 

No solution to doctor shortage. CJ. (NWO). 94-04-29. p.A3. 
Medicine North [practising medicine in a remote community). CJ. 

(Manitouwadge) (photo). 94-05-24. p.Bl. 
Doctor retires from recruiting [medical students to work in the 
North]. CJ. (port). 94-06-10. p.A3. 

Local doctor retires after four-decade career. CJ. (port). 94-06-
30. p.Al. 

Dr. Leonard Remus dead at 85. CJ. 94-08-02. p . Al. 
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Cancer specialist on study sabbatical [Dr. Jaro Kotalik heading for England to study medical ethics). CJ. (photo). 94-08-20. p.A3. 
The specialist a vanishing breed (new ways sought to stop the drain of medical specialists from the Northwest). CJ. (NWO). 94-08-25. p.Al. 
Noted surgeons on trial over handling of patient. CJ. 94-10-04. p.A3. 
Murillo man tells court of his years in pain [trial of two surgeons hears of events leading to amputation of ex-patient's foot]. CJ. (port). 94-10-05. p.A3. 
Keeping doctors remains a struggle [losing physicians to southern Ontario and the U.S. has created a vicious circle]. CJ. (port). 94-10-08. p.A3. 
Doctor found negligent (Remus will appeal jury's decision). CJ. 94-10-22. p.Al. 

PIC HERON RESERVE 
See Indians - Reservations - Pie Heron Reserve 

PICKLE LAKE 
~It's wait and see' for miner (arms severed in accident at the Dona Lake Mine). CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-02-25. p.Al. Mine worker's condition worsens in hospital. CJ. 94-02-28. p.A3. 
Pickle Lake's hopes hang on gold. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-05-27. p.A4. 
Fires put Pickle Lake on edge. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-06-09. p.Al. 
Fire situation under control in Pickle Lake. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-06-10. p.A4. 
Fire threat wanes. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-06-11. p.A3. Searching for buried treasure [Placer Dome has hopes of opening a major gold mine north of Pickle Lake]. CJ. (Pickle Lake) (photo). 94-06-26. p.A3. 
Town not counting on mine boom. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-06-26. p.A3. 
Workers make the best of isolation in camp. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94 - 06-26. p.A3. 
End of the line for Dona Lake gold operation. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-07-04. p.A4. 
Pickle Lake bus cancelled. CJ. 94-07-09. p.A3. Dona Lake mine closing. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-07-16. p.A3. Camping fee hike cuts into U.S. tourist trade. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-08-24. p.A4. 
Trial set for Pickle Lake officer [former Osnaburgh First Nation constable charged with careless driving]. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-08-25. p.A4. 
Miners bid Dona Lake farewell. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-08-30. p.A2. 
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PICKLE LAKE (cont.) 
Tailings boost air arsenic levels. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-09-02. p.A4. 
Gold mine equipment purchased (at the former Dona Lake mine). CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-11-02. p.A5. Dona Lake gold mine sold for $816,000. CJ. (Pickle Lake). 94-11-26. p.A3. 

PIKANGIKUM RESERVE 
See Indians - Reservations - Pikangikum 

PINEWOOD COURT 
See Aged - Housing - Pinewood Court 

PIPES & DRUMS 
See Music - Bands - Pipes & Drums 

PLANNING 
Province hands limited planning power to Thunder Bay [for condominiums and subdivisions). CJ. 94-02-19. p.A3. City Hall Block of Land and World Trade Centre Concept. Agenda Material. 94-02-28. p.20. 
City gets planning authority. TBP. 94-03-01. p.2. After 14 years, planner heads back down south. CJ. (port). 94-04-04. p.A3. 
Meeting doesn't change minds (Heritage Court]. TBP. (photo). 94-05-24. p.l. 
'One of the ugliest cities' [despite its natural beauty, Thunder Bay lacks real appeal]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-22. p.Al. Chief building official dismissed (Management style seen as cause of firing]. CJ. 94-12-07. p.A3. 

Official Plan 
Study tackles future tourism in Nor' Wester zone. CJ. 94-10-26. p.A4. 

Retail study 
Invasion of the discounters has begun. Northern Ontario Business. (NWO). 94-04. p.l. 

PLANT SHUTDOWNS 
ADM Ogilvie mill wins new life. CJ. (photo). 94-01-07. p.l. Former Geco mine workers find mixed fortunes. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-06-14. p.A5. 

PLANTS 
Arctic flowers unique to Northwest [they blossom only in nearby canyons and the cold, distant Far North]. CJ. (NWO) (port) (map). 94-06-12. p.A7. 
Loosestrife threat. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28. p.10. 

POETRY 
Poet celebrates publication of second book. TBP. (port). 94-02-
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22. p.11. 
Poet promotes County Park Library. TBP. 94-03-22. p.12. Ellafern Poindexter. TBP. (port). 94-04-05. p.10 . Poems of emotion, truth and rhythm. TBP . {port). 94-04-26 . p.11. 

Poetry reading. TBP. 94-09-27. p.12. 
Gone to Gossamer. TBP. 94-12-06. p.18. 

POINTE DE MEURON 
See History - Pointe de Meuron 

POLICE 
Natives opt out of police service plan. CJ. (NWO). 94-01-15. p.Al. 
Policeman honoured by Kiwanis Club . TBP. 94-01-18. p.2. Police probe response in city woman's murder [November domestic dispute call]. CJ. 94-01-27. p.l. 
Edwards being ousted (won't be reappointed to police board]. CJ. 94-01-27. p.1. 
Edwards charged by police [police commissioner faces vehicle law counts). CJ. 94-01-28. p.l. 
Natives want Edwards back on (Police) board. CJ. (photo). 94-01-29. p.Al. 
Police won't attend to non-emergencies. CJ. 94-02-02. p.3. City police cleared by OPP [no evidence of involvement in Sandra Johnson death, probe finds]. CJ. 94-02-03. p.l. 
Public told to demand Johnson death answers [potential witness critical of city police). CJ. (port). 94-02-17. p.Al. J Charge of racism arises (unsolved native murders]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-18. p.A3. 
Marathon police sitting on a ' powder keg'. CJ. (Marathon). 94-02-22. p.A4. 
Year's end for all city police to get big guns. CJ. 94-02-24. p.Al. 
Marathon chief drops lawsuit. CJ. (Marathon) . 94-02-26. p.A3. What does it take to catch a killer. CJ. (illus). 94-02-27. p.A7. 
Self-reporting for accidents [new system designed to save time for police, public]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-05. p.A3. Marathon's top cop suspended with pay. CJ. {Marathon). 94-03-10. p.A3. 
Police inquiry board hears final arguments (Const. John Komar will have to wait for a verdict on charges that he neglected his duty). CJ . 94-03-24. p.A4. 
Case against Marathon's police chief is resolved. CJ. 

(Marathon). 94-03-30. p.A4 . 
Candidate in line to fill police board spot. CJ. 94-04-14. p . A5. 

Another native joins the [Police) board . CJ . 94-04-19. p.A4. Tender 23/94 - 200 new pistols and guns. Agenda Material. 94-04-
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POLICE (cont.) 
25. p.62. 

Abduction foiled by rookie cop. CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-30. p.Al. 

Police survey seeks some common ground [effort designed to bring 

force and citizens together to reduce neighborhood crime). CJ. 

94-05-04. p.A3. 
Balmoral Street Blues [new shirts for police officers). CJ. 

(photo). 94-06-01. p.Al. 
City officer guilty of misconduct. CJ. (port). 94-06-07. p.Al. 

Pepper spray subdued man who died [city police investigating]. 

CJ. 94-06-13. p.Al. 
Dead man's dad critical of LPH [Schizophrenic son died Saturday 

after being subdued with city police pepper spray] . CJ. (port). 

94-06-14. p.Al. 
Pepper spray is discounted in man's death. CJ. 94-06-15. p.Al. 

Citizens gather to bridge gap with police [help city police with 

race relations] . CJ. 94-06-15. p.A3. 
Inquest call [death of man who died in police custody after 

being pepper sprayed]. CJ. 94-06-17. p.Al. 

Prostitute critical of police action. CJ. 94-06-22. p.Al. 

Special constables on duty [new security officers on asset to 

police force]. CJ. 94-06-23. p.A5. 
Extra money for police. TBP. 94-06-28. p.4. 

City cop acted properly [car near Sandra Johnson murder scene 

coincidence say OPP]. CJ. 94-07-02. p.Al. 

Council probing police patrols, [~They're tied up in paperwork,' 

says Ald. Kennedy; Dodds will check duty rosters]. CJ. 94-07-

05. p.Al. 
Police rarely short of officers. CJ. 94-07-06. p.Al . 

Amnesty offer nets few weapons [last attempt more successful]. 

CJ. 94-07-09. p.A3 . 
Guns, ammo goes into police hands [province wide gun amnesty]. 

CJ. 94-07-15. p.A2. 
Natives demand inquiry [into native deaths in the local police 

lockup]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-17. p.A3. 

Pleas for help ignored by police, says relative [of a native man 

who dies in a Kenora jail cell]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-18 . p.A3. 

Vonier deported 3rd time [aquitted in 1978 of the shooting death 

of Thunder Bay police Const . John Kusznier]. CJ. (port). 94-07-

19. p.Al. 
Kenora losing drinking battle [ death of native man while in 

police lockup]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-23. p . A3. 

Crook-nabbing enters computer age [Thunder Bay Police are using 

new technologies to identify bad guys] . CJ . (photo) (illus). 94-

07-24. p.A7. 
Transfer of licensing functions from Police Services to City 

Council. Agenda Material. 94-07-25. p.94. 

Native deaths inquiry called for [Kenora jury makes 

recommendations after Whitedog death]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-2 6 . 

p.A3 . 
Kenora family launching suit [want inquiry into jail death]. CJ . 
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POLICE (cont.) 
(Kenora). 94-08-06. p.A2. 

Kenora police irked by racism claim. CJ. (Kenora). 94-08-10. 

p.A4. 
Another call goes out for full public inquiry [chief disturbed 

by police treatment of natives]. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-08. p.A4. 

Dad wants answers to death [son died in June after being pepper 

sprayed by police]. CJ. 94-09-09. p.Al. 

Slain officers remembered. CJ. (photo). 94-09-26. p.A4. 

Kenora police file suit against lawyer. CJ. (Kenora). 94-09-30. 

p.A5. 
Fort Frances police work in fear [swarming by teens seen as 

latest example of manpower crisis]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-10-

04. p.A4. 
Swarming incident still being investigated. CJ. (Fort Frances). 

94-10-07. p.A4. 
Cruisers grounded by safety concerns. CJ. 94-10-12. p.A3. 

City officer appeals conviction [for misconduct ] . CJ. 94-10-14. 

p.Al. 
Swarming leads to charges. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-10-17. p.A3. 

Police services board, Centra sign up for PAL [Operation Public 

Alert]. CJ. 94-10-20. p.A3. 
Out of service [18 new Ford Crown Victoria cruisers]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-10-20. p.A5. 
Chief keeps cruisers on ice [Ford officials ~flabbergasted' and 

call steering tests too tough]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-21. p.Al. 

More testing for police cars [N.J. report backs Thunder Bay]. 

CJ. 94-10-26. p.Al. 
Police vehicles - budget submission for 7 replacement vehicles. 

Agenda Material. 94-11-07. p.46. 
U.S. deciding cop car fate [force keeps Fords grounded, orders 

new Chevys]. CJ. 94-11-08. p.Al. 
Local police officer honoured by Kiwanis Club on Monday. TBP. 94-

11-22. p.15. 
Police launch search for new constables. CJ. 94-11-22. p.A3. 

Community work. CJ. (photo). 94-11-22. p.A5. 

14 new police officers sought [city council will consider 1995 

request for extra services, too]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-24. p.Al. 

Police complaints commish ~tough, but fair'. CJ. (photo). 94-11-

25. p.A4. 
Costly system may go [city police would be f i rst to pull out of 

network]. CJ. (port). 94-11-26. p.Al. 

City police take new approach to hiring constables. TBP. 94-11-

29. p.3. 
Community policing. TBP. 94-11-29. p.3. 

Chief frustrated by inadequate police computer system. TBP. 

(port). 94-12-06. p.3. 
Another weapon against drunk driving. CJ. (photo). 94-12-11. 

p.A2. 
Police guns are missing. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-13. p.Al. 

Local link to gun heist [Kenora police pistols routed to Thunder 
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Bay]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-14. p.Al. 

Thieves left computers to reach police guns (Trucking officials 

says Kenora police guns stolen in Lakehead]. CJ. 94-12-15. 

p.Al. 
Police board puts cruisers on the block (concerns over steering 

safety force the sale of 11 grounded Crown Victorias]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-12-15. p.A4. 
Stolen guns a hot commodity. CJ. 94-12-15. p.A4. 

Deputy police chief dies. CJ. 94-12-16. p.Al. 

New Kenora police chief appointed. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-16. p.A3. 

Provincial watchdog clears city police (of criminal wrong-doing 

in the death of man subdued with pepper spray]. CJ. 94-12-17. 

p.Al. 
Handguns still missing (confusion over dates, where break-in 

took place]. CJ. 94-12-17. p.Al. 
Fire-police combination being used elsewhere. CJ. 94-12-19. 

p.Al. 
Dodd's firefighter idea delayed (council defers seeking report 

on using firefighters for police work]. CJ. 94-12-20. p.A3. 

Man of compassion laid to rest. Hundreds remember deputy chief. 

CJ. (photo). 94-12-21. p.Al. 
RIDE program gears up. CJ. 94-12-31. p.A2. 

Ontario Provincial Police 
OPP building goes up (Twin City Crossroads]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-

06. p.l. 
'Band-Aid solution' won't do (closure of OPP office). CJ. 

(Beardmore). 94-01-27. p.5. 
Small towns fear OPP pullout. CJ. (NWO) (illus) (port). 94-02-

13. p.A7. 
Shuniah speaks out against OPP's plan. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-02-25. 

p.Al. 
Town wins a reprieve from OPP. CJ. (Vermilion Bay). 94-03-03. 

p.A5. 
OPP closures seen as best move (solicitor general expects ' more 

enhanced service of policing'). CJ. 94-03-29. p.A3. 

Shopkeepers alarmed by loss of OPP officers (rise in burglaries 

leaves some 'plain scared']. CJ. (Kakabeka Falls). 94-03-31. 

p.A3. 
OPP officer honoured by Kiwanis Club. CJ. 94-04-11. p.Bl. 

Heroic constable saves motorist [Thunder Bay man is pulled from 

flaming Highway 17 wreck in the nick of time). CJ. (Marathon). 

94-05-11. p.Al. 
Family thanks Marathon hero [officer credited with saving 

lives). CJ. 94-05-14. p.Al. 
Beardmore may get officer. CJ. (Beardmore). 94-05-14. p.A3. 

Police back in highway hamlet. CJ. (Vermilion Bay). 94-06-01. 

p.A5. 
Nakina residents upset about losing local OPP. CJ. (Nakina). 94-
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Nakina keeps two OPP staff [town, police make unique deal]. CJ. 

(Nakina). 94-06-09. p.A5. 
OPP's O'Grady visits [officers and civilians presented with 
awards]. CJ. 94-06-11. p.A2. 

Ready to open [new OPP detachment]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-03. p.A2. 

New address. CJ. (photo). 94-07-07. p.A3. 
Cop in court over accident. CJ. (Osnaburgh). 94-07-10. p.Al. 

Special OPP officer ventures into danger [constable on the scene 

of Longlac crash dealt with poisonous gases and lethal 
canister]. CJ. (Longlac) (port). 94-07-14. p.A3. 

In with the new [new OPP detachment]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-16. 
p.Al. 

Marathon OPP hunts for a new commander. CJ. (Marathon). 94-07-

18. p.A2. 
OPP opens new call-in system. CJ. (NWO). 94-11-18. p.A5. 

Lack of police worries Shuniah. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-11-26. p.A3. 

OPP level not ideal (more officers are needed]. CJ. (NWO). 94-11-
27. p.Al. 

Constable gets medal for saving man in burning car. CJ. 
(Marathon) (photo) (port). 94-11-27. p.Al. 

Community policing. TBP. 94-11-29. p.3. 
Band constable cleared. CJ. (Osnaburgh). 94-12-23. p.Al. 

POLITICAL PARTIES 

Liberal 
McLeod unchallenged as Liberal candidate . TBP. 94-04-26. p.3. 

National Party 
Party's woes don't keep faithful away. CJ. 94-03-30. p.A3. 
National Party prepares for future. TBP. 94-04-05. p.4. 

NDP 
MP reaffirms socialism's value. CJ. 94-11-10. p.A4. 

Progressive Conservative Party 
Feisty Tory likes a challenge. CJ. 94-02-04. p.11. 
Rumors of election get louder (provincial]. CJ. (port). 94-02-

07. p.B1. 
Tory survivor Jean Charest visits city. CJ. (photo). 94-05-25. 

p.A3. 
Tory leader comes to listen and dream. CJ . (photo). 94-06-14. 

p.A3. 
Tories roll out blueprint. CJ. 94-06-15. p.A5. 
Harris pushes sweeping cuts. CJ. (photo). 94-09-30. p.A3. 
Dodds tempted by Tories. CJ. 94-12-08. p.A4. 

Reform Party 
Reform Party aims for Northwest (plans for candidate in 
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provincial elections]. CJ. 94-04-10. p.Al. 
Reformers push for party status [local association to be 

formed]. CJ. 94-04-22. p.A4. 
Local Reformers split over provincial party. CJ. 94-10-16. p.Al. 

POLITICS & GOVERNMENT 
The great gun debate hits council. TBP. 94-12-13. p.l. 

Federal 
FedNor Helps Market Products For Electronics Manufacturer. 

Thunder Bay Bus. 94-09. p.4. 
Northern MPs impatient for PM to deliver . CJ. (NWO) (port). 94-

01-16. p.A7. 
city supports changes to criminal Code. TBP. 94-10-25. p.1. 

Municipal 
Mayors make annual wish list. CJ. (NWO) (port). 94-01-02. p.Al. 
Group encourages area residents to butt out. TBP. 94-01-18. 
p.10. 

Eight hour debate picks projects [Norcap]. TBP. 94-03-15. p.l. 
City council wants policy on private sector partnerships. TBP. 

94-03-22. p.1. 
Mayors banding together (Northern city leaders find common 

interests]. CJ. 94-03-27. p.Al. 
1993 remuneration and expenses paid to council and council 
appointees to local boards & other boards. Agenda Material. 94-
03-28. p.73 . 

1993 Corporate "WINS" [Municipal achievements]. Agenda Material. 
94-03-28. p . 81. 

No new group, says mayor [meeting with mayors of northern 
cities]. CJ. 94-03-29. p.A5. 

Window-dressing [stained glass window for new Victoriaville 
Civic Centre]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-27. p.A2. 

City services find a new home [move to Victoriaville brings 
departments into south core]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-27. p.A3. 

Clouds gather over Central School condo [opponents of 
condominium project could take objections all the way to the 
0MB]. CJ. 94-05-18. p.A3. 

Condos hit a wall of opposition [municipal board appeal seems 
certain if city council OK's Central School rezoning]. CJ. 94-
05-20. p . Al. 

Alderman slammed for spending stand. TBP. 94-05-31. p.l. 
English-only resolution ~of no value to the city' [ex-mayor 
wants contentious policy removed]. CJ. 94-07-05. p.A3. 

Environmental group gets cool reception. TBP. 94-07-12. p.1. 
In memory of Angus . TBP. 94-07-26. p.3. 
Current River neglected by city alderman. TBP . 94-09-27. p.l. 
~Rebirth' brings big savings (reorganization means extra $4.5 
million on balance sheet] . CJ. (photo). 94-09-29. p.A2. 
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POLITICS & GOVERNMENT (cont.) 
City charts new course. TBP. 94-11-29 . p.l. 
city pays for province's programs. TBP. 94-12-06. p.l. 
Funding will continue. TBP. 94-12-06. p.2 . 
Aldermen and citizens chosen for local boards [new city council 

makes various appointments]. CJ. 94-12-08. p.Al. 
Bill 163 - Local government disclos.ure of interest act, 1994 & 

open government. Agenda Material. 94-12-19. p.126. 

Municipal - Ward system 
Plebiscite on ward system defeated. CJ. 94-09-27. p.A4. 
Aldermen see ward lines shift [most are satisfied with move to 

evenly distribute population]. CJ. (map). 94-10-17. p.A3. 

Provincial 
Province helping small business create jobs. Thunder Bay Bus. 
94-12. p .11. 

Province ignoring needs of business, panel told. CJ. 94-02-05. 
p.Al. 

Strange incident mars local news conference [on same-sex 
benefits]. CJ. 94-06-08. p.A5. 

City girl selected to be page. CJ. (port). 94-06-15. p.Bl. 

POLLUTION 
City firm uses microbes to clean up polluted sites. Business 

North. 94-04. p.8. 
Pollution study to get $150,000. CJ. (photo). 94-02-28. p.A4. 
Rise in disease alarms doctor [endometriosis cases 

'incredible']. CJ. 94-05-27. p . Al. 
Study links dioxin to disease [but doctor skeptical that it's 
sole cause of endometriosis]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-27. p.A3. 

Doing their bit for a cleaner waterfront at Mcvicar Creek. CJ. 
(photo). 94-06-10. p.A4. 

Polluters in our midst. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-23. p.Al. 

Air 
Mill upgrade may cut smell. CJ. (Terrace Bay). 94-08-23. p.A3. 
Mill fallout harmless. CJ. (photo). 94-09-02. p.A4. 
Tailings boost air arsenic levels. CJ. (Pickle Lake) . 94-09-02. 

p.A4. 

Water 
A positive lobbying effect [to reverse zero discharge 
legislation]. Chamber Update. 94-01. p.5. 

Harbor blob's days numbered [companies, government will share 
costs of five-year cleanup at Northern Wood]. CJ. 94-01-06. 
p.1. 

Targeting Lake Superior assessing the state of the lake. Lake 
Sup. Mag. (photo) (illus). 94-02/03. p.22. 

Who's targeting Lake Superior? Interested parties come to the 
table. Lake Sup. Mag. 94-02/03. p.24. 
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PORT ARTHUR CLINIC 
See Clinics - Port Arthur Clinic 

PORT ARTHUR GENERAL 
See Hospitals - Port Arthur General 

PORT ECONOMIC IMPACT 
See Shipping 

POSTAL SERVICE 
More boxes, less choice . CJ. 94-01-04. p.3. 
Gift parcel takes a rough ride [couple finds package takes a 
beating in getting to their door]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-13. p.3. 

Area leaders applaud the news [will not be closing rural and 
small town post offices). CJ. (NWO). 94-03-02. p.A3. 

Little guy takes on Canada Post [new franchise poised to cut 
into Crown corporation's business) . CJ. (photo). 94-04-08. 
p.A4. 

POVERTY 
Hungry students get food bank at LU. TBP. (port). 94-01-18. p.2. 

For a brighter future. CJ. (photo). 94-11-07. p.Al. 
Volunteers kept busy [Marathon hamper project sends out 80 
baskets). CJ. (Marathon). 94-12-24. p.Al. 

POWER RESOURCES 
Geraldton pursues funding for district heating authority . 

Northern Ontario Business. (Geraldton). 94-07. p.13. 
Red Lake eyes heat from mines. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-08-16. p.A5. 

coal 
No longer king of fuels [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-04-

25. p.B3. 

Gas, Natural 
High cost of providing heat jeopardizes curling rink [has asked 
Centra Gas to extend pipeline to the club). CJ. (Dryden). 94-05-
25. p.A5. 

Pipeline work gives region a big boost. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-03. 
p.A3. 

Centra Gas cutting customer cash payments. CJ . (NWO). 94-06-04. 
p.A3. 

Natural gas price increase proposed. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-07-
31. p.A3. 

Police services board, Centra sign up for PAL [Operation Public 
Alert]. CJ. 94-10-20. p.A3. 

Trans Canada Pipelines Ltd. Public notice of facilities 
application .. . . TBP. (Geraldton). 94-12-26. p.2. 

Hydro-electric 
Electrical energy management initiatives at the Avenor Thunder 
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Bay and Dryden mills. Pulp & Paper Canada. 94-08. p.50. 
Hydro scheme gets rolling [task force to examine single-utility 
concept]. CJ. (NWO). 94-01-12. p.3. 

One hydro body panned by region. CJ. 94-01-24. p.3. 
Kenora Hydro zapped by ruling. CJ. (Kenora). 94-01-28. p.3. 
Pie Heron hydro project on line [chief believes revenue from 
project will allow economic self-sufficiency]. CJ. (Pie Heron) 
(port). 94-02-06. p.A3. 

City hydro offers early retirement [heated debate over plan that 
will downsize staff]. CJ. 94-02-16. p.Al. 

Hydro eyes move out of Whalen building. CJ. 94-03-03. p.A3. 
Sighs of relief greet Hydro deal [industries like Thunder Bay's 
Abitibi-Price mill had faced major losses from outages]. CJ. 94-
03-29. p.Al. 

Two types of energy for the price of one [LU is considering 
producing its own energy needs on campus]. CJ. (photo) (illus). 
94-05-01. p.A7. 

Guilty pleas from Hydro bosses [breach of trust charges]. CJ. 94-
05-21. p.Al. 

Conditional discharges for pair [no criminal record if they pay 
penalty; Johnson aims to stay on hydro commission]. CJ. 94-06-
09. p.Al. 

Resignation to be raised [commissioner swede Johnson pleads 
guilty to breach of trust charges]. CJ. 94-06-21. p.Al. 

Johnson won't resign Hydro post. CJ. 94-06-22. p.Al. 
Utilities consider life without 'Mother Hydro'. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-

31. p.Al. 
Radical changes proposed for Hydro. CJ. (photo). 94-07-31. p.A3. 

Cheaper electricity for big users. CJ. 94-08-17. p.Al. 
Big changes in store for Hydro. CJ. 94-08-17. p.A3. 
Hydro may pull plug on chipping operation. CJ. (Upsala). 94-08-

21. p.Al. 
Hydro OK's Upsala chipping. CJ. (Upsala). 94-08-23. p.A3. 
Hydro, natives work out payment. CJ. (Grassy Narrows). 94-08-31. 
p.Al. 

Outfitter fights dam expansion [water fluctuations could harm 
fish habitat, property]. CJ. (Ear Falls). 94-09-11. p.A3. 

Hydro pursues cheaper power [utility aims to freeze rates]. CJ. 
(port). 94-09-21. p.A4. 

Municipal utilities frown on move to privatization. CJ. (NWO). 
94-09-28. p.A3. 

Upsala plant will solve power drain. CJ. (Upsala). 94-09-30. 
p.A3. 

Kagiano dam likely to win approval. CJ. (Manitouwadge) (photo). 
94-10-09. p.A3. 

Hydro moves to prevent spills. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-10-16. p.A3. 
Hydro bills to shrink in 1995. CJ. 94-10-18. p.Al. 
Power proposal sparks Hydro's interest. CJ. (Fort William 
Reserve). 94-10-18. p.A3. 
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Local power rates to fall. CJ. 94-10-19. p.Al. 
Power worker critically injured. CJ. 94-10-21. p.Al. 
Hydro electrician improves in hospital. CJ. 94-10-27. p.A3. 
Hydro confirms a rate reduction. CJ. 94-11-02. p.A3. 
Hydro halts snowmobile trail [group will meet utility today to 

push for approval of its final creek bridge]. CJ. 94-11-07. 
p.Al. 

Winter trail frozen for now. CJ. 94-11-08. p.Al. 
Snowmobilers at a crossroads [may have to find a new route]. CJ. 

94-11-09. p.A3. 
Snowmobile decision on hold. CJ. 94-11-13 . p.A3. 
City fights for snowmobile route [council pressuring Hydro to 
allow use of Cherry Ridge powerline corridor]. CJ. 94-11-22. 
p.Al. 

Hydro rethinks winter trail. CJ. (photo). 94-11-25. p.Al. 
Red lanterns up to CSA standards [Christmas street decorations]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-11-30. p.A3. 
council presses Hydro for decision on trail. CJ. 94-12-07 . p.A3. 

Hydro commission pledges 'visionary approach'. CJ. (photo). 94-
12-07. p.A5. 

Hydro rules zap Atikokan [changes mean ratepayers lose 
rollback]. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-12-12. p.A4. 

Snow trail sides to meet. CJ. 94-12-13. p.Al. 
Hydro to make call on snowmobile trail [city, police recommend 

approval despite residents' concerns]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-15. 
p.A3. 

Safety 'fine-tuning' sparked by Hydro employee's accident. CJ. 
94-12-15. p.A5. 

Snow trail OK'd. CJ. 94-12-20. p . Al. 
City hydro cuts charity banners. CJ. 94-12-23. p.Al. 
Clean water rules OK. CJ. 94-12-23. p.A4. 
Hydro says yes to trail. TBP. 94-12-26. p.l. 

Wood 
Geraldton pitches new type of power. CJ. (Geraldton) . 94-01-05. 
p.3. 

Outdoor furnaces come under fire. CJ. (Marathon). 94-07-15. 
p.A3. 

PRICE INDEXES 
See Cost and Standard of Living 

PRINCE ARTHUR'S LANDING & KAMINISTIQUIA RAILWAY 
See Railroads - Prince Arthur's Landing & Kaministiquia Railway 

PRISONERS OF WAR 
Ex-POW sends thanks for long-ago operation. CJ. (Kenora). 94-02-
16. p.A5. 

PRISONS & REFORMATORIES 
Natives demand inquiry [into native deaths in the local police 
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lockup]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-17. p.A3. 
Pleas for help ignored by police, says relative (of a native man 

who dies in a Kenora jail cell]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-18. p.A3. 
Kenora losing drinking battle (death of native man while in 
police lockup]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-23. p.A3. 

Native deaths inquiry called for (Kenora jury makes 
recommendations after Whitedog death]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-07-26. 
p . A3. 

Kenora family launching suit (want inquiry into jail death]. CJ. 
(Kenora). 94-08-06. p.A2. 

Probe into drug suspect's jail cell death. CJ. (Fort Frances). 
94-08-10. p.Al. 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 
Religious schools vow to carry on the fight (court decision 

denying government funding called a ~blatant example of 
discrimination']. CJ. 94-07-08. p.A3. 

PROCESSIONS 
D-Day parade June 5 (50th anniversary]. CJ. 94-05-22. p.A2. 
A time of reflection for local vets [50th anniversary of D-day]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-06-06. p.Al. 
Sun shines on parade (Santa Claus Parade]. CJ . (photo). 94-11-

20. p.Al. 
Santa Claus is coming (annual OPP parade]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-

20. p.A3. 
Parade was best ever. TBP. 94-11-29. p.5. 

PROSPECTING 
Prospectors to raise profile. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-04. p.A2. 
Claims go high-tech. CJ. (photo). 94-09-02 . p.A3. 
Prospector at odds with Noranda Minerals (gold claims near 
Nipigon the source of dispute]. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-12. p.A3. 

Mining claim up in air (argument is between Noranda and local 
prospector Bumbu]. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-13. p.A4. 

PROSTITUTION 
Prosecutor linked to sex workers. TBP . (photo). 94-06-21. p.l. 
Prosecutor is investigated (prostitution at the centre of 
allegations against one assistant attorney]. CJ. 94-06-21. 
p.Al. 

Calls to suspend assistant Crown. CJ. 94-06-22. p.Al. 
Prostitute critical of police action. CJ. 94-06-22. p.Al. 
Accused Crown takes time off (decision on whether to lay 
prostitution-related charges expected to come next week]. CJ. 
94-06-23. p.Al. 

Ex-colleague doesn't believe ~innuendoes' [Alf Petrone weighs 
allegations of wrongdoing against the Agnew Johnston he knows]. 
CJ . 94-06-23. p.A3. 

Outside probe urged in Crown case. CJ. 94-06-24 . p . Al. 
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Protest demands Johnston suspension [group wants cases 
reopened]. CJ. 94-06-27. p.Al. 
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Aldermen have mixed reactions to police investigation. TBP. 94-
06-28. p.2 . 

Allegations ~tip of the iceberg'. TBP. 94-06-28. p.l. 
Evidence sent to outside Crown. CJ. 94-07-03. p.Al. 
Johnston on the job. CJ. 94-07-05. p.Al. 
Agnew Johnston restricted from handling some cases. CJ. (photo). 

94-07-12. p.Al. 
Johnston may face discipline in his job. CJ. 94-08-18. p.Al. 
Johnston to appear in court Monday. CJ. 94-09-25. p.Al. 
Johnston makes first court appearance. CJ. 94-09-27. p.A2. 
Agnew Johnston to court in April. CJ. 94-10-25. p.Al. 

PUBLIC CONTRACTS 
Requests for proposals to operate City Golf Course food 
concessions. Agenda Material. 94-04-11. p.26. 

Tender 23/94 - 200 new pistols and guns. Agenda Material. 94-04-
25. p.62. 

PUBLIC HEALTH 
First-time mom shocked to find diaper worms [bought at Canada 
Safeway store on Court st.]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-06. p.1. 

Moths in more than diapers [Safeway store on Court st.]. CJ. 94-
01-10. p.1. 

Minefield of dog droppings angers city man. CJ. (photo). 94-02-
28. p.A3. 

Teams wanted to ride the Big Bike. TBP. 94-04-05. p.3. 
Perinatal conference. TBP. 94-05-03 . p.8. 
Geriatrician appointed for city. TBP. 94-05-03. p.4. 
Bishop Gallagher students get health message. TBP. (photo). 94-

05-24. p.4. 
Feds pledge $1 million in health aid [in the Kenora and Sioux 

Lookout areas]. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-16. p.A5. 
Spectre of TB worries health-care advocates. CJ. 94-07-26. p . Al. 

Computers and health. TBP. (photo). 94-08-23. p.11. 
Rabid bat sparks warnings from doctors. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-01. 

p.A3. 
Senior's flu clinic. TBP. 94-10-04. p . 8 . 
Lice develop into a ~nuisance ' [on-going problem in primary 
schools]. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-10-07. p.A3. 

Search still on for cause of Chippewa bacteria. CJ. 94-11-02. 
p.A5. 

Long term care reform. Agenda Material. 94-11-07. p.96. 
New efforts to contact blood patients [PAGH and st. Joe's 
notifying those at possible risk to AIDS and hepatitis CJ. CJ. 
94-11-17. p.Al. 

Celebrity Challenge raises diabetes awareness . TBP. (port) . 94-
11-22 . p.4 . 
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Blood transfusion notification program begins second phase. TBP. 
94-11-22. p.l. 

District Health Unit 
Board of Health elects executive. TBP. 94-01-25. p.5. 
HIV tests advised for some city residents. TBP. 94-04-12. p.l. 
Health Unit in good shape. CJ. 94-07-08. p.A4. 
Crackdown on selling smokes to minors. CJ. 94-09-03. p.Al. 
Health Unit donates videos to libraries. CJ. 94-09-28. p.A5. 
It's 'cradle to grave' coverage [District health unit's top 
nurse to ensure standards are met). CJ. (port). 94-09-29. p.A3. 

Presentation on contemporary family issues being held. TBP. 94-
10-25. p.19. 

Health Unit gets Victoriaville office. TBP. 94-11-15. p.2. 
Health unit sets up clinics to deal with sexual issues. CJ. 

(NWO). 94-11-22. p.A5. 
Few will get disease [no local cases of flesh-eating disease 
known]. CJ. 94-12-03. p.Al. 

Smoke police out on the streets! CJ. (photo). 94-12-06. p.A3. 
Food poisoning serves as a 'great lesson' [mild case of illness 
becomes learning experience for both Northwood High School and 
health unit]. CJ. 94-12-21. p.A3. 

Kenora - Rainy River District Health Council 
New era dawns for Kenora health unit. CJ. (Kenora). 94-01-12. 
p.3. 

PUBLIC OPINION 
Poll finds little support for single hospital. CJ. 94-05-20. 

p.A3. 
Critics of 50-year-old plinth can't stand it. CJ. (photo). 94-08-

25. p.Al. 
Crime top concern in regional survey. CJ. 94-12-17. p.A3. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
No end to sewer surcharge [treatment plant levy tacked on to 
water bills will also likely climb]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-15. 
p.Al. 

Water meters on hold [Dryden council refuses to make decision). 
CJ. (Dryden). 94-08-24. p.A4. 

PUBLIC WELFARE 
Discussions on Social Assistance reform: the Municipal roll. 

Agenda Material. 94-01-10. p.39. 
To curb fraud, open up records [Dodds calls for end to privacy). 

CJ. 94-01-20. p.3. 
Welfare fraud nets woman jail sentence. CJ. 94-02-03. p.4. 
Twists and turns mark welfare fraud trial. CJ. 94-02-22. p.A3. 
Dating is OK, lawyer asserts [welfare recipient wasn't living 
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PUBLIC WELFARE (cont.) 
with her landlord, court told]. CJ. 94-02-23. p.A4. 

Relationship detailed in trial [welfare fraud trial]. CJ. 94-02-
25. p.A3. 

Accused in fraud cries on stand [denies receiving financial 
support from boyfriend]. CJ. 94-02-26. p.A3. 

Welfare fraud trial wraps up [March 14 day of judgement]. CJ. 94-
03-04. p.Al. 

Woman guilty of welfare fraud. CJ. 94-03-15. p.Al. 
Dodds wants computer to cross-check [welfare and unemployment 

insurance) benefits. CJ. 94-03-31. p.A3. 
Two women guilty of [welfare] fraud. CJ. 94-04-15. p.A2. 
Witness, social worker receive harsh judgement [Judge's decision 

on Jantunen trial released]. CJ. 94-04-21. p.A3. 
Welfare mom faces jail. CJ. (photo). 94-04-26. p.A3. 
4 months in jail for welfare mom [must also make restitution]. 
CJ. (photo). 94-04-28. p.Al. 

Wommen protest welfare witchhunt. CJ. 94-04-30. p.Al. 
Another welfare fraud trial begins. CJ. 94-06-21. p.A4. 
Dodds pushes for tough welfare fraud policy. CJ. 94-06-27. p.A3. 

Eligibility review status report [Welfare fraud]. Agenda 
Material. 94-06-27. p.132. 

City renewing its aim at welfare fraud target. CJ. 94-06-28. 
p.Al. 

Welfare moms take cause to court [foster care worries when 
convicted parents go to jail]. CJ. 94-06-29. p.Al. 

Aldermen have different approaches to the question of welfare 
fraud. TBP. 94-07-05. p.2. 

City seeks welfare savings. TBP. 94-07-05. p.1. 
Slow economy keeps city's welfare cases up [Thunder Bay the 
exception to province-wide dip in the numbers on social 
assistance]. CJ. 94-07-07. p.A4. 

City misusing welfare form, parent charges. TBP. 94-09-13. p.l. 
Judge gives thrifty welfare mom a break [conditional discharge 
for city woman who saved too much money]. CJ. 94-09-20. p.Al. 

Judge comes down hard on guilty welfare recipient. CJ. 94-09-20. 
p.A3. 

City appeals judge's decision [gave welfare recipient 
conditional discharge]. CJ. 94-09-22. p.A4. 

City council kills welfare jobs program [aldermen rule it's 
discriminatory for city to hire only those on welfare]. CJ. 94-
09-27. p.Al. 

Investigating alleged welfare fraud. Agenda Material. 94-10-11. 
p.64. 

City cheats could lose property [seizure and sale would be final 
step in collecting welfare fraud repayments]. CJ. 94-10-11 . 
p.Al. 

City targets goods for seizure [last resort in getting repayment 
from those convicted of welfare fraud]. CJ. 94-10-12. p.Al. 

City cracks welfare whip. TBP. 94-10-18. p.l. 
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PUBLIC WELFARE (cont.) 
Cracking down on welfare fraud. CJ. (photo). 94-12-11. p.A3. 

PUBLIC WORKS 
Home locked in a sea of ice [Shuniah woman blames township for 
slippery predicament]. CJ. (Shuniah) (photo). 94-02-16. p.Al. 

Pipes locked in icy grip. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-02-16. p.A3. 
Frozen pipes take a toll [city crews busy answering calls for 
help]. CJ . (photo). 94-02-17. p.A4. 

Kenora gets $1.8 million for public works. CJ. (Kenora). 94-04-
04. p.A3. 

$10 million in public works projects OK'd. CJ. 94-09-27. p.A3 . 
Public works yard now officially open. CJ. 94-10-11. p.A3. 

PUKASKWA 
See Parks - Pukaskwa 

QUADRUPLETS 
See Biography - Borowiec Family 

QUETICO 
See Parks - Quetico 

QUETICO CONFERENCE & TRAINING CENTRE 
McIntosh charged with sexual assault. CJ. (Quetico). 94-04-23. 
p.Al. 

McIntosh sees charges of sexual assault dropped. CJ. (Quetico). 
94-08-05. p.A4. 

CEO wants Quetico to serve as a retreat. CJ. (Quetico). 94-11-
17. p.A3. 

RACISM 
Chamber and speaker called on the carpet. CJ. (photo). 94-01-28. 
p.3. 

Gilbart defends speech [didn't intend to insult groups]. CJ. 94-
02-01 . p.1. 

Chamber sticks by Gilbart's side (city multicultural group and 
natives disappointed no apology being made] . CJ. 94-02-02. p.l. 

Indians review chamber comments. CJ. 94-02-05. p . A3. 
Charge of racism arises (unsolved native murders] . CJ. (photo). 
94-02-18. p.A3. 

Faint praise for chamber (multicultural groups still want 
apology]. CJ. 94-03-13. p.A2. 

Efforts to stamp out racism being staged. CJ. 94-03-21. p.A4. 
Symposium puts the focus on racism in the schools. TBP . 94-06-
14. p.2 . 

Citizens gather to bridge gap with police [help city police with 
race relations]. CJ. 94-06-15. p.A3. 

Ontario Chiefs support probe of murders. TBP . 94-07-26 . p.l. 
Kenora police irked by racism claim. CJ. (Kenora). 94-08-10. 
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p.A4. 
Another call goes out for full public inquiry [chief disturbed 

by police treatment of natives]. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-08. p.A4. 
Race relations advisory task force - race relations policy 
report. Agenda Material. 94-10-24. p.82. 

Race relations policy; City of Thunder Bay. Agenda Material. 94-
10-24. p.84. 

Race relations policy adopted. CJ. 94-10-25. p.A4. 
City approves report on race relations. TBP. 94-11-01. p.l. 
Group disowns disputed poster . CJ. 94-11-26. p.Al. 

RADIO 
See Communication - Radio 

RADIOACTIVE SUBSTANCES 
Comments invited on cancer machine [Ottawa gives initial OK for 

new radiation treatment device to be built at Thunder Bay 
Regional Cancer Centre]. CJ. 94-11-17. p.Al. 

AECB admits mistakes [radioactive lights weren't properly 
assessed]. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-05. p.A4. 

RADIOACTIVE WASTE DISPOSAL 
Geraldton bows out of the running [as a candidate site for 
storing low-level radioactive waste]. CJ. (Geraldton). 94-03-
30. p.A3. 

Shield rock ruled safe to store nuclear waste [Northwestern 
Ontario could be considered]. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-27. p.Al. 

Nuclear waste facility won't win local friends [public's OK 
unlikely for an area disposal site]. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-28 . p.A4. 

RADON GAS 
See Pollution - Air 

RAILROADS 
Proposed rail-line merger casts dark shadow over Northern 
Ontario towns. Northern Ontario Bus. (NWO). 94-02 . p.l. 

Entrepreneur closing in on deal for the ACR. Northern Ontario 
Bus. (NWO). 94-02. p.2. 

Former critic calls for national strategy before railways are 
permitted to merge. Northern Ontario Bus. 94-06 . p.21. 

Province enters rail fight [forest companies gain major ally in 
opposing regional track closures] . CJ. (NWO). 94-02-09. p.Al. 

Safety Train opens young eyes [travelling show brings the 
dangers of railways to school kids]. CJ. 94-06-14. p.A3. 

Marina park overpass gives trainmen a lift [railway veterans say 
new structure should reduce number of close calls at 
crossings]. CJ . (photo). 94-06-20. p.A3. 

Former MP blasted for rail study. CJ. 94-07-21. p.A5. 
Railway merger conference still on track. CJ . 94-07-22. p.A2. 
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Committee to fight to keep rail lines open. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 
94-07-26. p.A3. 

Rail group plots a steady course. CJ . 94-08-30. p.Al. 
Rail coalition seeks support. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-20. p.A4. 
CP Rail makes new pitch for CN. CJ . (NWO). 94-09-23. p.Al. 
Small CN rail towns fear worst [possible buyout means all 
traffic could go to CP line]. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-24. p.Al. 

CP Ltd. wants a quick answer [offer for CN is $1.4 billion]. CJ. 
94-09-29. p.A4. 

Rail towns can expect a future of uncertainty. CJ. 94-11-07. 
p.A4. 

Solution urged for rail lines. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-03. p.Al. 
Group says lines safe until 1996. CJ. 94-12-24. p.Al. 

Accidents 
See Accidents - Rail 

C N Rail 
Potential buyer steps forward for vital rail line, consultant 

says. Northern Ontario Bus. (photo). 94-09. p.21. 
Rail towns wait for bad news. CJ. (NWO) (photo) (map). 94-01-23. 

p.A7. 
CN freight derails near Longlac. CJ. (Longlac). 94-01-24. p.l. 
CN ready to abandon Manitouwadge-area line. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 

94-01-24. p.4. 
A big cleanup [CN derailment]. CJ. (Longlac) (photo). 94-01-28. 
p.4. 

Closure of CN line clouds mill's future. CJ. (Longlac). 94-02-
01. p.4. 

Train derailment near Armstrong. CJ. (Armstrong). 94-02-13. 
p.Al. 

Derailments draw notice of safety experts [CN Rail's main 
northern line has seen four track mishaps in a one-month 
period]. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-15. p. A4. 

CN Rail stung by yet another train wreck (company's fifth in the 
past month]. CJ. (Fort Frances) (photo). 94-02-16. p.A4. 

City aims to derail line closure (CN rail line to Sioux 
Lookout]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-22. p.Al. 

Safety fears with rail cuts [26 CN maintenance layoffs]. CJ. 
(NWO). 94-02-24. p.Al. 

Forest companies want rail line. TBP. 94-03-01. p.l. 
Ex-MP doing survey on rail merger (Iain Angus touring region on 
behalf of province to collect information on impact]. CJ . 94-03-
06. p.A3. 

Reeves support track closures [weekend vote derails plan to 
fight CN-CP line abandonments]. CJ. 94-03-07. p.Al. 

Rail merger deal seen by June [Northwestern Ontario lines 
affected]. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-16 . p.Al. 

Not so fast railways told. CJ. 94-03-16 . p.Al. 
Forestry firms counter punch (CN in fight over Graham line). CJ. 
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(NWO) (port) . 94-04-04. p. Al. 
Submerged locomotives to be hauled out of lake. CJ. (Nakina). 94-

04-04. p.A4. 
Forest firms plead case for rail lines [CN rail line between 

Thunder Bay and Sioux Lookout]. CJ. (NWO). 94-04-20. p.Al. 
CN track workers fear state of northern rail line. CJ. (NWO). 94-

04-20. p.A3. 
Third option arises from Graham rail line. CJ. (photo). 94-04-

21. p . Al. 
3 city men hurt in train wreck [CN freight hits track washout 
along Lake Nipigon]. CJ. (Orient Bay) (photo). 94-04-26. p.Al. 

'Enough is enough:' train union [Monday's wreck should never 
have happened, UTU says]. CJ. 94-04-27. p.Al. 

Immediate railway fix demanded. CJ. 94-04-28. p.Al. 
Cleanup on after derailment. CJ. (Orient Bay). 94-04-30. p.A3. 
Two injured trainmen remain in hospital. CJ. 94-05-02. p.A3. 
CN, CP resolve to eliminate lines. CJ. (NWO). 94-05-25. p.Al. 
CN wins right to close rail line [Thunder Bay and area forestry 

jobs hang in balance; Avenor, Buchanan may appeal]. CJ. 94-06-
01. p.Al. 

Town joins rail fight. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-06-02. p.A5. 
Railway kept busy. CJ Suppl. 94-06-03. p.3. 
CN plans to step up campaign [proposed merger with CP Rail]. CJ. 

(NWO). 94-06-16. p.A3. 
Anti-merger forces lose steam. CJ. 94-06-23. p.A4. 
Trestle looms as a safety hazard. CJ. (Shuniah) (photo). 94-06-

27. p.A3. 
Pass Lake train trestle called 'safe'. CJ. (Pass Lake). 94-07-

18. p.A4. 
Stop rail merger, says report. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-19. p.Al. 
Aldermen roundly defeat effort to remove support ['It's got to 

be one of the best plinths we've got']. CJ . 94-07-19. p.A3. 
Experts laugh at CP bid for CN (bold move is intended to turn up 
the heat on CN-CP merger from Winnipeg east). CJ. (NWO). 94-07-
21. p.Al. 

What do we do with it? (plinth that supported old CN Rail ore 
trestle]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-21. p.Al. 

CP bids for giant chunk of rival CN: merger would create one 
freight service east of Thunder Bay. Toronto Star . 94-07-21 . 
p . Al. 

Railway's moves leave jobs up in the air (CN plans for 
centralization and relocation may mean the elimination of 
positions]. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-29. p.A3. 

Save the plinth, readers demand [ideas for old ore trestle]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-08-02. p.Al. 

Remembering plinth's builders. CJ. 94-08-02. p.Al . 
Forest firms fight track closure [companies try to buy time to 
find new operator for CN's doomed Graham line). CJ. (NWO). 94-
08-05. p.Al. 

Rail line investors plead for time. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-15. p.Al. 
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Critics of 50-year-old plinth can't stand it. CJ. (photo). 94-08-
25. p.Al. 

Rail line saved at the last minute [reprieve from cabinet allows 
investors to make bid for Graham subdivision). CJ. (Graham). 94-
08-31. p.Al. 

Decision boosts CN line's appeal. CJ. 94-09-02. p.Al. 
Ontario rail line finding rescuers [Thunder Bay - Sioux Lookout 
line]. Financial Post Daily. (NWO). 94-09-06. p.4. 

CN inquiry welcomed in the Northwest. CJ. 94-10-03. p.Al. 
Grain car fleet sparks another war of words. CJ. 94-10-04. p.A4. 

New idea for CN: sell it to the public. CJ. 94-10-04. p.A4. 
CN Rail workers airlifted to McKellar after mishap. CJ. 94-10-

21. p.A2. 
Rail group bypasses small towns [but federal task force will 
still hold hearings in Thunder Bay). CJ. (NWO). 94-11-02. p.A3. 

Graham line still for sale. CJ. (NWO). 94-11-07. p.A4. 
Temporary stop [controversial plinth]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-09. 

p.A5. 
city firm bidding for CN track [Calonego Construction would 
carry Graham logs to Thunder Bay mills]. CJ. 94-11-17. p.Al. 

Rail unions will negotiate on new short-line routes. CJ. (NWO). 
94-11-18. p.Al. 

High cost of closure [Sioux Lookout hit hard by possible 
abandonment]. CJ. (NWO). 94-11-26. p.Al. 

Ottawa derails takeover of CN. CJ. 94-12-14. p.Al. 
Rail towns feel sense of relief (coalition sees new role for 

CN]. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-14. p.A3. 
Mayor wants action on rail lines [that cut through the middle of 

the city]. CJ. 94-12-21. p.A3. 
Model of Lakehead landmark was never seen again (ore dock]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-12-26. p.Cl. 

C P Rail 
Rail towns wait for bad news. CJ. (NWO) (photo) (map). 94-01-23. 

p.A7. 
Ex-MP doing survey on rail merger [Iain Angus touring region on 
behalf of province to collect information on impact]. CJ. 94-03-
06. p.A3. 

Reeves support track closures (weekend vote derails plan to 
fight CN-CP line abandonments]. CJ. 94-03-07. p.Al. 

Rail merger deal seen by June [Northwestern Ontario lines 
affected). CJ. (NWO). 94-03-16. p.Al. 

Not so fast railways told. CJ. 94-03-16. p.Al. 
Where is Aurore Cormier? [died 100 years ago on a quarantined CP 

Railway car of smallpox; relatives are looking for the lost 
gravesite). CJ. (photo). 94-05-16. p.Bl. 

CN, CP resolve to eliminate lines. CJ. (NWO). 94-05-25. p.Al. 
CP Rail fined in man's death. CJ. 94-06-08. p.Al. 
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CN plans to step up campaign (proposed merger with CP Rail] . CJ. 
(NWO). 94-06-16. p.A3. 

Train wreck at Shabaqua. CJ. (Shabaqua) . 94-06-17. p.Al. 
Anti-merger forces lose steam . CJ. 94-06-23. p.A4. 
stop rail merger, says report. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-19. p.Al. 
All aboard! Comuzzi hops freight on federal mission. CJ. 

(photo). 94-07-20 . p.Al. 
Experts laugh at CP bid for CN [bold move is intended to turn up 
the heat on CN-CP merger from Winnipeg east]. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-
21. p.Al. 

Early morning, train pulls out (at 3:10 a.m. Comuzzi departs]. 
CJ. 94-07-21. p.A5. 

CP bids for giant chunk of rival CN: merger would create one 
freight service east of Thunder Bay. Toronto Star. 94-07-21. 
p.Al. 

Local MP impressed by rail traffic out West. CJ. (photo). 94-07-
22. p.A5. 

Rail trip shows cost of moving grain west. CJ. 94-07-25. p.A4. 
Family close to finding grave (may dig west of the city to find 

100 year old gravesite 900 feet from a railway siding]. CJ. 
(port). 94-08-17. p.Al. 

Upturn in rail business means new jobs. CJ. (Schreiber). 94-09-
09. p.A3. 

Calls for CP Rail to up safety (parents of student killed ask 
for more training]. CJ . (port). 94-10-01. p.Al. 

Railway vandals create danger. TBP. 94-10-04. p.5. 
CP workers raise $22,000 for United Way. CJ. 94-10-21. p.A4 . 
The demise of a grand old station [despite protests Thunder Bay 
destroys the old CPR station to widen a road]. CJ. (photo) 
(illus). 94-12-11. p.A7. 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Brief life for third national railway (Museum Memories]. CJ. 94-

10-03. p.B2. 

Prince Arthur's Landing & Kaministiquia Railway 
The golden days of PAL and K Rail (1800s railway ran from Prince 
Arthur's Landing to West Fort William]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-04. 
p.A7. 

Via Rail 
Acquisition of Via Rail cars. Agenda Material. 94-10-11. p.55. 
Trains returning to Thunder Bay. TBP. 94-10-18. p.l. 

RAILWAY STATIONS 
Railway stations get heritage designations. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-20. 

p.A3. 
Before Marina Park (Museum Memories]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-04. 

p.B3. 
The demi se of a grand old sta tion [despi te protests Thunder Bay 
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destroys the old CPR station to widen a road] . CJ. (photo) 
(illus). 94-12-11. p.A7 . 

RAILWAYS 

History 
Coal docks essential for trains [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 
94-01-31. p.16 . 

Troubles with trestles [Museum Memories]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-28. 
p.C3. 

Major changes arrive with steel rail. CJ. (NWO). 94-05-22. p.A7. 

Railway school cars served Northwest [Museum Memories]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-05-30. p.B3. 

Acquisition of railcars [for display). Agenda Material. 94-07-
11. p.29. 

City Via Rail director pleased with car buys [1950's vintage 
cars). CJ. 94-10-13. p.A3. 

Pioneer, railwayman, nation builder. CJ. (port). 94-11-13. p.A7. 

The golden days of PAL and K Rail [1800s railway ran from Prince 
Arthur's Landing to West Fort William]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-04. 
p.A7. 

RAINY RIVER DISTRICT 
New Rainy River port opens up U.S. [for agriculture products]. 

CJ. (Rainy River). 94-08-26. p.A3. 

RAINY RIVER (TOWN) 
Rainy River gets new hospital. CJ. (Rainy River). 94-02-21. 

p.A4. 
Hampton slammed for letter campaign. CJ. (Rainy River). 94-09-

03. p.A3. 

RAT PORTAGE RESERVE 
See Indians - Reservations - Rat Portage 

REAL ESTATE 
Ellen Taylor Awarded CCIM Designation. Thunder Bay Bus. 94-07. 
p.7. 

House prices in city move up 1.6 per cent. CJ . 94-03-10. p.A2. 
Housing sales show across-the-board increase . CJ. 94-03-18. 

p.A2. 
CMHC predicts rising house sales. CJ. 94-03-19. p.A3. 
Despite price increase, housing still affordable. CJ. 94-03-22. 

p.A3. 
Resale housing activity surges. CJ. 94-04-17. p . A3 . 
Price of new homes tops $180,000. CJ. 94-06-15. p.A4. 
August home resales fall off 13 per cent. CJ. 94-09-16 . p.A2. 
Thunder Bay high in house sales. CJ. 94-10-16. p.A3 . 
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House prices 3rd fastest to rise [$17,000 bungalow in 1971 now 
costs $117,000 in Thunder Bay]. CJ. 94-12-20. p.Al. 

RECREATION 
City, resort owner combine efforts to develop hockey tournament 
ctr. Northern Ontario Bus. (port). 94-09. p.20. 

Services cost recovery for non-resident usage [recreational 
facilities]. Agenda Material. 94-01-10. p.55. 

Red Rock group gets the boot [recreation committee]. CJ. (Red 
Rock). 94-05-03. p.A2. 

Red Rock council stands firm [petition won't bring back 
recreation committee, says reeve]. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-05-18. 
p.A4. 

Busting the Summertime Blues [programs for children]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-06-28. p.Bl. 

Where to dip [enjoy the dog days at one of the area's many 
beaches]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-13. p.Bl. 

Summer a time to learn [Discovery Camp opens a new world for 
kids]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-15. p.A2. 

On the beaten path [new recreational trails opened in city]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-07-22. p.A3. 

What to do over Christmas Break. CJ. (photo). 94-12-22. p.Bl. 

RECREATION CENTRES 
Infrastructure funds help County Fair recreation centre. TBP. 94-

09-27. p.3. 
Canada/Ontario infrastructure works program - Tournament Centre. 

Agenda Material. 94-10-24. p.100. 
Bigger and better [grand opening of North McIntyre Recreation 

Centre]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-12. p.A4. 

RECYCLE OPERATIONS 
Paper means business for shredder, recycling firm. Business 

North. (photo). 94-01. p.11. 
Dryden entrepreneur helps the northwest recycle its tires & oil. 

Northern Ontario Bus. (Dryden). 94-02. p.16. 
De-inking Project Completed. Thunder Bay Business. (illus). 94-

03. p.5. 
Boise's investment in recycling answers needs of mill's clients. 

Northern Ontario Business. (Kenora). 94-03. p.9. 
Recycling regulations hit large companies and Municipalities. 

Chamber Update. 94-05. p.4. 
Recycling Regulations Hit Large Companies and Municipalities. 

Chamber Update. 94-05. p.4. 
CP mill enters line of recycling. CJ. (Dryden). 94-01-27. p.3. 
New de-inking plant wrong for these times, study states. CJ. 

(Kenora). 94-02-10. p.A4. 
No blue boxes for Marathon. CJ. (Marathon). 94-05-07. p.A3. 
Recycling business in the dumps [local companies can't get 

enough work to make it profitable]. CJ. 94-05-09. p.A3. 
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Recycling outfits see their business pick up. CJ. 94-05-11 . 

p.A3. 
Fine paper recycling project - Status report. Agenda Material. 
94-07-25. p.87. 

Students study recycling [project compares depot and blue box 
systems]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-31. p.A3. 

Waste reduction initiatives - provincial legislation and 
rationalization of sanitation routes. Agenda Material. 94-08-
02. p.71. 

Council defies recycling rules. CJ . 94-08-03 . p.Al . 
'No' to blue box recycling called puzzling [Thunder Bay's 
defiance of provincial regulations doesn't erase a July 1996 
deadline]. CJ. 94-08-04. p.A3. 

Other ways to recycle [depots an alternative to blue box 
program]. CJ. 94-08-06. p.Al . 

Provincial officials not pleased. TBP. 94-08-09. p.2. 
City rejects 'blue box' program. TBP. 94-08-09. p.2. 
Aldermen opt for central recycling depots. CJ. 94-08-09. p.A3. 
City trashes blue box program. TBP. 94-08-16. p.4. 
Recycling plant still a go. CJ. (Kenora) (photo). 94-08-31. 

p.A4. 
Establishment of a pilot depot system for collection of 
recyclable materials . Agenda Material. 94-09-06. p.82 . 

City considers recycling depots [council to vote tonight on 
voluntary alternative to controversial blue box program]. CJ. 
94-09-06. p.Al. 

Get ready to recycle your trash [aldermen vote to hire company 
with depots to collect plastics, glass and cans]. CJ. 94-09-07. 
p.Al. 

Low-cost depot system may be the best choice (city's cost is 
fraction of blue box recycling]. CJ. 94-09-07. p.A3. 

City to try recycling depots. TBP. 94-09-13. p.3. 
Recycling depots OK'd for a 1-year city trial [still time to 
later switch to blue boxes]. CJ . 94-09-13 . p.Al. 

Municipal alert. AMO's draft position on industry proposal for 
funding municipal recycling programs. Agenda Material. 94-09-
26. p.23. 

Recycling action. CJ. (photo). 94-10-14. p.A4. 
Homespun recycling. CJ . (photo). 94-10-19. p.B1. 
Environmental Action Plans for the City of Thunder Bay 2002 -

Clean & Green. Agenda Material . 94-11-07. p.65. 
Blue bag collection to a depot system. Agenda Material. 94-11-

07. p.75. 
Blue bags may be next item on council's hit list. CJ. 94-11-08. 

p.A4. 
Crushing barriers to glass recyc ling. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-11-

20. p.Al. 
Recyclers must find a ' niche'. CJ. 94-11-23. p.A3 . 
Cost of provincial programs to the city [blue bag recycling, 
etc.]. Agenda Material. 94-11-28. p.125. 
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City's stand on blue boxes trashed. CJ. 94-12-01. p . Al. 
Maxi-grinder tackles waste piles. CJ. 94-12-19. p.A3. 

RECYCLING 
See Recycle Operations 

RED LAKE 
Red Lake area mining facts. Business North. (Red Lake). 94-05. 
p.8. 

Red Lake building in need of overhaul [Hudson's Bay Company 
store). CJ. (Red Lake). 94-01-05. p.3. 

Red Lake doctors upset by treatment. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-01-24. 
p.3. 

Cabbie wants deal with 'dry' reserve. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-01-27. 
p.3. 

Money comes pouring in [Red Lake, Golden get $2 million in 
funding). CJ. (Red Lake). 94-02-10. p.A5. 

Red Lake shelter gets a reprieve. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-02-15. 
p.A5. 

Red Lake Shelter wins reprieve. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-02-19. p.A2. 
Red Lake doctors remain defiant. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-03-03. p.A5. 

No building near mine site ['hazardous' zoning will remain). CJ. 
(Red Lake). 94-03-05. p.A3. 

Red Lake hospital faces shutdown of all services [doctors press 
for end to ' serious situation']. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-03-15. 
p.A5. 

Red Lake faces hospital closure. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-03-18. p.A5. 

Sewage plant hit by a bug. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-03-24. p.A3. 
Clock still ticking on Red Lake hospital. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-03-

25. p.A3. 
Designer returns to her roots [originally from Red Lake]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-03-25 . p.A3. 
Emergency plan for Red Lake hospital. CJ. (Red Lake) (photo). 94-

03-26. p.A3. 
Plan supports new elderly services. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-30. p.A5. 
Temporary MDs delay crisis. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-04-02. p.Al. 
Red Lake closes emergency ward [rest of hospital remains open]. 

CJ . (Red Lake). 94-04-06. p.A4. 
Red Lake crisis over - but only until Saturday. CJ. (Red Lake). 

94-04-08. p.A3. 
Red Lake deals with emergency. CJ . (Red Lake). 94-04-11. p.A4. 
Red Lake hospital lucky no major accidents yet. CJ. (Red Lake). 

94-04-27. p.A4 . 
Medical care crisis in Red Lake. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-04-30 . p . A3. 

Red Lake could have been Gold Lake. CJ. (Red Lake) (photo). 94-
05-08. p.A7 . 

Plan to aid native students [Centre would ease transition). CJ. 
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RED LAKE (cont.) 
(Red Lake). 94-05-14. p.A3. 

Gold still lifeblood of Red Lake. CJ. (Red Lake) (photo). 94-05-
15. p.A3. 

Doctors reject hospital's offer. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-05-17. p.A4. 

Doctors return to duty. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-05-25. p.A3. 
~Miracle' rescue saves floundering fishermen [Chicago-area men 
saved by passing helicopter]. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-06-20. p.A3. 

Tide of support builds for union of two townships [Red Lake and 
Golden]. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-13. p.A4. 

Trouble looms at area hospital. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-07-15. p.A3. 
Red Lake hospital again faces loss of service. CJ. (Red Lake). 

94-07-21. p.A3. 
Hospital's emergency services shut down [doctors demand hourly 
on-call fee in addition to regular fee-for-service payment]. 
CJ. (Red Lake). 94-07-22. p.A5. 

Red Lake lawyer becomes a judge. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-08-02. p.A3. 

Red Lake eyes heat from mines. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-08-16. p.A5. 
Opportunity with Golden may be missed. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-08-26. 

p.A4. 
Emergency crisis unsolved. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-09-17. p.A3. 
Abandoned gold mines under watch. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-10-12. 

p.A4. 
Red Lake man gets valve transplant. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-10-19. 

p.A4. 
A bit of history passes from view [McKenzie Red Lake Mines' 

headframe is coming down but memories live on]. CJ. (Red Lake) 
(photo). 94-10-23. p.A7. 

Memories of Red Lake [hospital could only be reached by boat]. 
CJ. (Red Lake). 94-10-29. p.A2. 

Lac, Teck reject monitoring [of abandoned tunnels]. CJ. (Red 
Lake). 94-11-18. p.A5. 

Deal for emergency ward reached. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-11-26. p.Al. 

RED ROCK 
Red Rock gets first of innovative Canadian Marinas. Lake 

Superior Mag. (Red Rock). 94-01. p.13. 
Linerboard mill operating at capacity. Northern Ontario 

Business. (Red Rock). 94-07. p.9. 
MEDA Superior - Nipigon, Dorion, Red Rock [Municipal Economic 

Development Agency]. Thunder Bay Bus. (Nipigon). 94-12. p.8. 
Man dead following standoff in Red Rock another in custody. CJ. 

(Red Rock). 94-02-05. p.Al. 
Murder charge in Red Rock standoff. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-02-06. 
p.Al. 

Red Rock group gets the boot [recreation committee]. CJ. (Red 
Rock). 94-05-03. p.A2. 

Mill goes to workers asking to share costs. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-
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05-04. p.A4. 
Red Rock council stands firm (petition won't bring back 
recreation committee, says reeve]. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-05-18. 
p.A4. 

Domtar workers get 'good news'. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-05-19. p.A4. 
Domtar workers approve wage deal. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-05-27. 

p.A3. 
Domtar mill faces 'imminent' threat. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-06-24. 
p.A4. 

New Red Rock marina launched. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-06-28. p.A2. 
Psychiatric term for killing dad (ruled not criminally 
responsible in grisly death]. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-11-07. p.Al. 

Domtar company gets $1.3 million. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-11-26. 
p.A3. 

REFORESTATION 
Tree-seeding growers on pins and needles (wait for forest 

companies to order stock]. CJ. (NWO). 94-04-14. p.A4. 
Seedling growers won't see profit of new trade deal. CJ. (NWO). 

94-05-11. p .A5. 
Fort Frances firm signs first forest renewal. CJ. (Fort 
Frances). 94-09-02. p.A4. 

stumpage system gets the nod [logging industry wants 
transportation costs addressed]. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-08. p.Al. 

Ontario stakes out new paths for forests (opens competition for 
timber cutting rights, and strengthens efforts at replanting]. 
CJ. 94-11-09. p.A3. 

Kimberly-Clark joins tree renewal fund. CJ. 94-11-16. p.A3. 
Domtar company gets $1.3 million. CJ. (Red Rock). 94-11-26. 

p.A3. 
Sustainability Act now law. CJ. 94-12-08. p.A3. 

REFUSE & REFUSE DISPOSAL 
Recycling regulations hit large companies and Municipalities. 

Chamber Update. 94-05. p.4. 
Waste management innovation. Business North. 94-07. p.7. 
Barclay closes town dump. CJ. (Barclay). 94-01-29. p.A3. 
Dryden man angles for a bite of garbage. CJ. (Dryden). 94-03-18. 

p.A4. 
Dryden rolls out idea of garbage pickup cart. CJ. (Dryden). 94-

04-26. p.A4. 
Businessman irked by waste-dumping. CJ. (Dryden). 94-05-11. 

p.A4. 
Neebing dump issue cleared up. CJ. (port). 94-05-12. p.A3. 
Landfill crisis goes to public. CJ. (Kenora). 94-05-26. p.A4. 
Cleanup drive to reduce fire risk (Ogden-East End 

neighbourhoods]. CJ. 94-06-19. p.A2. 
Waste disposal crews ready to answer calls. CJ. 94-06-21. p.A2. 
New garbage pick-up. TBP . 94-06-28. p.3. 
Flood of garbage leads to landfill site crisis (communities in 
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the region find they're beginning to run out of space at local 
dumps]. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-13. p.A5. 

Residents told to lighten up! Heavy garbage a safety hazard. 
CJ. 94-08-03. p.A3. 

John Street dump gets a new facility [household hazardous waste 
facility]. CJ. 94-08-05. p.A4. 

Maxi-grinder tackles waste piles. CJ. 94-12-19. p.A3. 

RELIGION 
Board struggles with religion program. TBP. 94-06-28. p.4. 

Bahaism 
Baha'i elects assembly. CJ. (port). 94-05-09. p.Bl. 
''Unity In Diversity Week". TBP. (photo). 94-11-22. p.13. 

Jewish 
Holocaust survivor sees repeat of history. CJ. (port). 94-01-26. 
p.3. 

Lutheran 
Lutheran women meet [convention focuses on missionary work]. CJ. 
94-08-28. p.A2. 

Missionaries 
Medical mercy mission [to Jamaica]. CJ. 94-04-17. p.A2. 
Lutheran women meet [convention focuses on missionary work]. CJ. 
94-08-28. p.A2. 

Missions to seamen 
Wide support for Sailors Institute [Museum Memories]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-05-02. p.B3. 

Roman catholic 
Finding a new home [Thunder Bay Diocesan Pastoral Centre]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-01-14. p.3. 
Bishop O'Mara leaving. CJ. 94-02-02. p.l. 
'Man of vision' leaves after 17 years. CJ. (port). 94-02-04. 
p.4. 

Bishop O'Mara saying goodbye to Thunder Bay. TBP. 94-02-08. p.3. 

Local sister to visit Mexico. TBP. 94-02-22. p.B4. 
candidate ordained at st. Patrick's. TBP. 94-04-05. p.12. 
O'Mara will be sorely missed. CJ. 94-04-23. p.C5. 
New Diocesan Administrator elected for Thunder Bay. TBP. 94-04-

26. p.5. 
Area Catholics urged to join opposition [spousal benefits for 

same-sex couples] . CJ. 94-05-31. p.Al. 
Pilgrimage of faith. CJ. (photo). 94-08-07. p.A3. 
10th annual world youth day. TBP. 94-12-26. p.10. 
World youth off to Manila. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-26. p.A2. 
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REMEMBRANCE DAY 
Lest we forget [twin Remembrance Day ceremonies for city]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-11-10. p.Al. 
Retired professor recalls war. CJ. (port). 94-11-11. p.Al. 
The Last Post. CJ. (photo). 94-11-12. p.Al. 
Lest we forget. CJ. (photo). 94-11-12. p.A3. 

RESCUES 
'Bored' teenage climber rescued [from Mount McKay). CJ. (photo). 
94-04-11. p.Al. 

Ice rescues 'quite costly' [may start billing people for these 
calls]. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-04-13. p.A4. 

Bill for ice rescues debated in Shuniah. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-04-
15. p.A2. 

Talbot is now a Carnegie Hero. CJ. (port). 94-04-29. p.Al. 
Vessels save lives [icebreaker Samual Risley and Canadian Coast 

Guard]. CJ Suppl. 94-06-03. p.10. 
'Miracle' rescue saves floundering fishermen [Chicago-area men 
saved by passing helicopter). CJ. (Red Lake). 94-06-20. p.A3. 

Teen rescued from McKay [fall off lookout ledge leads to rescue 
operation). CJ. 94-06-23. p.A3. 

Cadet rescues swimmer [boy swept away in Current River rapids at 
Trowbridge Falls park]. CJ. 94-06-27. p.Al. 

Ham radio brings quick relief [helped bring an ambulance crew to 
his rescue). CJ. (Dryden) (photo). 94-07-14. p.A5. 

Saluting local heroes [two strangers helped save girl from 
fire). CJ. 94-07-24. p.A3. 

Dad and daughter pulled from lake. 'It's nice to know rescuers 
there'. CJ. (photo). 94-09-06. p.Al. 

Passers-by race to young girl's rescue. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-
12-22. p.A4. 

RESEARCH 
Research is big potatoes (experimental farm strives for 
perfection]. CJ. 94-02-20. p.A8. 

Lakehead lands funds for forestry research [find ways to improve 
regeneration of forests]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-20. p.A3. 

Lake project a living laboratory. CJ. (Dryden) (photo) (port). 
94-06-12. p.A3. 

Work of Lakehead student going up with space shuttle [adapted 
sensory device for use in space). CJ. 94-07-09. p.A3. 

Project studies eco-friendly logging. CJ . (photo) . 94-10-02. 
p.A3. 

RESTAURANTS 

Dimitri's 
Food of the gods. CJ. (photo). 94-02-23. p.B1. 

Elephant and castle 
Off track betting comes to town. TBP. (photo). 94-05-03. p.12. 
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Going Home (a highway truck stop provides weary travellers with 

a respite from the road). CJ. (Marathon). 94-06-26. p.Cl. 

Hoito 
Hoito girls given royal treatment. CJ. 94-05-26. p.Bl. 

Longtails 
Longtails Restaurant - "Most Promising Business Woman" Award 

Winner. Thunder Bay Bus. 94-07. p.2. 
Fine dining goes to the marina (Longtails scrambles to set up 

business in the old CN Station). CJ. (photo). 94-05-04. p.A3. 

Merlin's Tea Room and Desserts 
"Follow through with your dreams". TBP. (port). 94-11-15. p.5. 

Sounds of the Nordics. Locally-produced CD and video (profits 

to be shared with the Nordic World Ski Championships). CJ. 

(photo). 94-11-30. p.Al. 
' Marriage' at Merlin's this week. TBP. 94-12-20. p.11. 

Mr. Sub 
Sub targets college. CJ. (photo). 94-09-26. p.A2. 

Pitcher's Plate 
Pitcher's Plate a mall hit. Business North. (photo). 94-12. p.2. 

Pizza Connection 
Pizza creates border fight. CJ. (Fort Frances) (photo). 94-11-

27. p.Al. 
Cross-border pizza war in new phase of fighting. CJ. (Fort 
Frances). 94-12-05. p.A4. 

Prime Cut Restaurant 
Fire insurance. CJ. (photo). 94-12-23. p.A3. 

Robin's Donuts 
Robin's Donuts; a Tremendous Success Story. Thunder Bay Bus. 

(photo). 94-11. p.7. 
Robin's Donuts Celebrates 20th Anniversary. Thunder Bay Bus. 

(photo). 94-11. p.8. 
Patients get a rare treat - a Robin's doughnut ['Satellite unit' 

opens up in Port Arthur Clinic]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-14. p.A3. 

Sanford's on-Deck Restaurant and Bar 
Bar not bound by union contract. CJ. 94-07-27. p.A4. 

RETAIL STUDY 
See Planning - Retail Study 
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RETAIL TRADE 
Intercity construction promises come true. Business North. 

(photo). 94-12. p.l. 
Retail expansion [Walmart, Sears, Zellers]. Thunder Bay Bus. 

(photo). 94-12. p.l. 
Retailers protest big tax burden [McLeod holds retail 
roundtable]. CJ. (port). 94-01-22 . p.A2. 

A new way to pay [direct payment is underway at check-out 
counters]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-31. p.15. 

Protest to new mall didn't win case, but got the point across. 
CJ. 94-02-03. p.4. 

Spread of discount chains also brings mixed blessings. CJ. 94-03-
24. p.A3. 

Dollar's ride leaves a big mark [currency swing affect 
businesses on the border and at home]. CJ. 94-04-06. p.A3. 

Making do with less [frugal '90s shoppers]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-
17. p.Bl. 

Intercity gets a makeover [new strip mall on Memorial Ave. next 
to Beaver Lumber]. CJ. (photo) . 94-05-26. p.Al. 

New format retailing and the public interest. Agenda Material. 
94-07-18. p.26. 

Reply to M.P. from federal govt. re "one stop shopping" business 
center for T.B. Agenda Material. 94-09-26. p.19. 

Surviving Wal-Mart focus of lecture. CJ. 94-10-08. p.A3. 
Retailers fight for business [small town stores confront 

' leaking dollars syndrome']. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-17. p.A3. 
Boxing Day sales lure the bargain hunters. CJ. (photo). 94-12-

28. p.A4. 

REWARDS, PRIZES, ETC. 
Membership Referral Contest Winner! Chamber Update. 94-04. p.4. 

Dawn Powell of Powell Appraisals Woman of the Year. Thunder Bay 
Bus. (port). 94-07. p.2. 

Barb's Custom Catering. Thunder Bay Bus. (port). 94-07. p.4. 
Ellen Taylor Awarded CCIM Designation. Thunder Bay Bus. 94-07. 
p. 7. 

Judge's eyes opened by the variety. Northern Ontario Business. 
94-10. p.5. 

The momentum is building. Northern Ontario Business. 94-10 . p.3. 

Agricultural student wins citizen award. CJ. (port). 94-01-07. 
p.11. 

9 mining pioneers honored [hall of fame inductees]. CJ. 94-01-
08. p.A3. 

Big winner on Jeopardy! City man hauls in $17,000 on game show; 
back tonight. CJ. (port). 94-01-11. p.l. 

Las Vegas Draw Winner. TBP. (photo). 94-01-11. p.2. 
Policeman honoured by Kiwanis Club . TBP. 94-01-18 . p .2. 
Policeman honoured. TBP. (port). 94-01-18. p.l. 
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Labor of love has a pay off [LU students finish second in 
national business competition]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-20. p.3. 

Second sister awarded gold metal [Duke of Edinburgh award]. CJ. 
(port). 94-01-28. p.13. 

Star of Courage for local hero [saved man from burning truck 
wreck). CJ. (photo). 94-02-04. p.l. 

Celebrities - Former Calder Cup winners. TBP. (port). 94-02-08. 
p.14. 

Local man wins $10,000. TBP. 94-02-22. p.B3. 
Hero honoured at city dinner [more than 40 people recognized for 

exceptional achievement). CJ. (photo). 94-02-25. p.A3. 
City models win national prize. CJ. (port). 94-03-09. p.A2. 
In the running [Chronicle-Journal is one of three finalists for 

a national Media Human Rights Award]. CJ. 94-03-10. p.Al. 
Lakehead engineers win prize. CJ. 94-03-12. p.A3. 
Newspaper lands honor [for articles on a speech that made slurs 
against natives, Jews, blacks and women). CJ. 94-03-23. p.A3. 

Mayor takes trappings of success in stride [Juno award-winner]. 
CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-03-23. p.A4. 

Local models take first. CJ. 94-03-23. p.Bl. 
Paper picks up two awards. CJ. 94-03-28. p.A3. 
Beyond the call of duty [citizens honored for efforts in the 

community]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-31. p.A4. 
Awards for the Post. TBP. (port). 94-04-05. p.l. 
Award of bravery. CJ. (photo). 94-04-08. p . A5 . 
Immersion winner. CJ. (photo). 94-04-10. p.A3 . 
Salmon Assoc. gets award. TBP. 94-04-12. p.Bl. 
Commendation for local man. TBP. 94-04-12. p.l. 
Hardy, Berlinquette tops at ~on College. CJ. (port). 94-04-24. 

p.D2. 
$1,000 Safeway gift certificate .... TBP. (photo). 94-04-26. p.5. 
Talbot is now a Carnegie Hero. CJ. (port). 94-04-29. p.Al. 
Poster boy [winning artist in the National Transportation Week 
promotional poster]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-29 . p.A3. 

Increase rewards, council told. TBP. 94-05-03. p.l. 
Reward policy for serious crimes. Agenda Material. 94-05-09. 
p.70. 

Churchill bands hit it big in competition. CJ. 94-05-13. p.A2. 
College student wins award. CJ. 94-05-18. p.A2. 
Prestigious honor given to chamber executive. CJ. (port). 94-05-

19. p.Bl. 
Con College student wins provincial. TBP . 94-05-24 . p.15. 
Anniversary logo sought. TBP . 94-05-24. p.5. 
Chamber director wins provincial recognition. TBP. 94-05-24. 
p.5 . 

Rewards go up to $50,000. CJ. 94-05-25 . p . Al. 
Youth citizenship awards. CJ. (photo) . 94-05-25. p.A5. 
Grade 8 students get awards of excellence. CJ. 94-05-27. p.Bl. 
Prime Minister's Award winner. CJ. (photo). 94-05-28. p.A3. 
Business Women's Network gives Balanced Life Awards . CJ . (port). 
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94-05-29. p.A2. 
Community Action Awards. CJ. 94-06-01. p.A4. 
An award of merit. CJ. 94-06-03. p.A4. 
Transportation Week awards honor rail hero and former MP. CJ. 94-

06-04. p.A3. 
Region's seniors receive awards. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-06-08. 

p.A2. 
OPP's O'Grady visits [officers and civilians presented with 

awards]. CJ. 94-06-11. p.A2. 
Math students honored. CJ. 94-06-12. p.A2. 
Cadet officers receive awards at inspection. TBP. 94-06-14. 
p.15. 

Local photographers win awards. TBP. (photo). 94-06-14. p.5. 
Arts prpmoted at luncheon. TBP. (port). 94-06-14. p.8. 
Cadet corps captures three awards. CJ. 94-06-17. p.Bl. 
Volunteer awards. CJ. 94-06-19. p.A2. 
Secretary of the year. CJ. (photo). 94-06-21. p.Al. 
Sitting pretty [quarter horse competition winner]. CJ. (photo). 

94-06-23. p.A3. 
Dealer award for Target Motors. TBP. 94-06-28. p.2. 
Thunder Bay Wins! - A year old. Thunder Bay Mag. (port). 94-06/ 

07. p.10. 
An act of 'impulse' brings recognition [awarded Medal of Bravery 

for saving woman stabbed outside Safeway store]. CJ. 94-07-06. 
p.A3. 

Rebekah Lodge announces award winners. TBP. 94-07-12. p.23. 
Honoured for Guiding work. TBP. (port). 94-07-12. p.5. 
Geraldton woman wins house. TBP. (Geraldton). 94-07-12. p.2. 
Leadership award goes to city businessman. CJ. (port). 94-07-15. 
p.Bl. 

Local man wins federal Star of Courage medal. TBP. (port). 94-07-
19. p.4. 

Truck Winner. TBP. (photo). 94-07-19. p.2. 
City school principal receives award for service. CJ. 94-08-15. 
p.Bl. 

Mayor's son wins awards for radio broadcasting. CJ. (port). 94-
09-14. p.Bl. 

Harbor manager named Person of the Year. CJ. (port). 94-09-26. 
p.Cl. 

High Marks (student award night at st. Patrick High School]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-09-28. p.A5. 

Award-winning moves [St. Ignatius High School awards]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-10-06. p.A3. 

caretaker wins award (fostered tenant community]. CJ. 94-10-08. 
p.A2. 

Local builder wins award. TBP. 94-10-18. p.B4. 
Junior Citizen Nominees. TBP. 94-10-25. p.Bll. 
City contractor wins award (Northern Ontario Business awards]. 

CJ. (port). 94-10-30. p.A2. 
City man named driver of the year. CJ. (port). 94-11-07. p.Bl. 
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REWARDS, PRIZES, ETC. (cont.) 
Library wins Ontario award. CJ. 94-11-11. p.Al. 
Terrier wows 'em at dog trials [Jack Russell terriers bring 

awards, joy to O'Connor woman). CJ. (O'Connor) (photo). 94-11-
14. p.A3. 

Local police officer honoured by Kiwanis Club on Monday. TBP. 94-
11-22. p.15. 

Local air cadet squadron receives Dr. McCullough's award for 
proficiency. TBP. 94-11-22. p.10. 

Native leader honored at dinner [fund set up in memory of NAN 
pioneer Dennis Cromarty]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-01. p.A4. 

Two finalists drive away winners in car lottery. CJ. (photo). 94-
12-21. p.A4. 

RITUALISM 
Ritual abuse widespread, expert says. CJ. 94-11-05. p.A3. 
Workshop focused on ritual abuse. TBP. (port). 94-11-15. p.4. 

RIVER TERRACE SOUTH 
See Housing - Subdivisions - River Terrace South 

RIVERS 
Authority concerned about ice. TBP. 94-02-22. p.3. 
LRCA keeping an eye on rivers. TBP. 94-06-21. p.4. 

McIntyre River 
Chemical warfare [McIntyre River lamprey target of fisheries 
soldiers]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-19. p.Al. 

Mcvicar creek 
A river runs over it. CJ. (photo). 94-02-09. p.A5. 
The Mcvicar icebreaker. CJ. (photo). 94-03-31. p.A2. 

Nipigon River 
Nipigon River study continues into June. CJ. (Nipigon). 94-02-

18. p.A3. 
Nipigon River plan nearly ready. CJ. (Nipigon). 94-06-05. p.A3. 

RIVERVIEW RACEWAY 
City okays Riverview liquor. TBP. 94-06-14. p.4. 
Riverview races suspended [drivers demand bigger purses than 

crowds bring in, says track owner). CJ. 94-07-06. p.Al. 
Stock racers tired of losing [Riverview track under fire]. CJ. 

94-07-07. p.Al. 
Riverview Raceway could be saved. TBP. 94-07-12. p.B3. 

ROADS 
Arterial road on the line tonight [Thunder Bay could lose 
provincial money unless it agrees to new deal and timetable]. 
CJ. 94-01-04. p.l. 

Green light for Arterial road link [city agrees to new deal]. 
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ROADS (cont. ) 
CJ. 94-01-05. p.l. 

MTO scientists try ~tacky' sand test [it's a new way to improve 
safety on the highway). CJ. (Ignace). 94-01-10. p.3. 

Proposal for road funding accepted. TBP. 94-01-11. p.l. 
Too early to tell if new mix improves road conditions. CJ. 

(Ignace). 94-01-27. p.4. 
Highway horrors in Northwest. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-07. p.Al. 
North Shore road among worst in Canada [treacherous driving 
along 600 kilometres of Highway 17 called pure hell on wheels]. 
CJ. (NWO) (map). 94-02-07. p.A4. 

Plans put Shuniah on the road to disruption. CJ . (Shuniah). 94-
03-11. p.A3. 

Various matters with respect to the reconstruction of Highway 
#61 as it affects city infrastructure. Agenda Material. 94-03-
14. p. 33. 

Construction activities a sure sign of spring (crews working on 
road projects). CJ. (photo). 94-05-10. p.A4. 

Garbage cleanup nets boots, praise. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-05-
26. p.A3. 

Highway construction marks end of era [Highway 17 between 
Nipigon and Schreiber was under construction between 1932 and 
1937]. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-06-12. p.A7. 

Road work right on time [Highway 11-17). CJ. (photo). 94-06-22. 
p.A3. 

Repairs need on Hwy 61 [fears of crumbling near Pine River]. CJ. 
94-06-26. p.Al. 

Sioux Lookout truck bypass enters second phase. CJ. (Sioux 
Lookout). 94-07-13. p.A4. 

Band wants toll on road (will cash in on traffic to mine ) . CJ. 
(Osnaburgh). 94-08-13. p.Al. 

Towns land road funding. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-18. p.A3. 
MTO won't back bid for road toll. CJ. (Osnaburgh). 94-08-18. 

p.A4. 
There may finally be a fix for lousy highways (Carleton 
professor claims his machine can pave the way to better roads 
in the Northwest]. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-08-20. p.Al . 

Road plan has merit [to establish permanent road links between 
native communities). CJ. (NWO). 94-08-25 . p.A3. 

Company wary of road toll. CJ. (Osnaburgh). 94-08-30. p . A4. 
Council declines to fund new road to Big Thunder. CJ. 94-09-08. 
p.A3. 

City paving the road to Nordics. CJ . 94-09-13. p.Al . 
City allocates $125,000 for Nordics access road paving. TBP. 94-

09-20. p.4. 
Highway 61 won't be done. Nordics target missed but contractor 
will do one layer of pavement. CJ. (photo). 94-09-20. p.Al. 

New route takes trucks around Kenora (D2 bypass cost a total of 
$7. 5 million). CJ. (Kenora) (photo). 94-09-26. p.A4 . 

Highway link is a letdown (Atikokan-Ignace connection attracti ng 
minimal traffic] . CJ. (NWO). 94-10-08. p.A3. 
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ROADS (cont.) 
Tacky-sand tests move south due to high cost. CJ. (Ignace). 94-

10-12. p.A5. 
Weather affects highway work [cold is bad news for Nordics). CJ. 

94-10-28. p.A3. 
New relief for traffic congestion [double left-turn lanes open 

on Arthur St. and the Expressway). CJ. 94-11-29. p.A4. 

ROBINSON SUPERIOR TREATY 
See Indians - Treaties 

ROCK PAINTINGS 
See Archaeology 

ROMAN CATHOLIC RELIGION 
See Religion - Roman catholic 

ROSSLYN VILLAGE 
Buchanan's arrival greeted with open arms [plans for a $21-
million mill expected to receive smooth ride from Paipoonge 
township]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-07. p.A3. 

ROSSPORT 
Terrace Bay/Schreiber take proactive steps to overcome future 
rail and mining job losses. Northern Ontario Business . (NWO) 
(illus). 94-07. p.14. 

Close-knit community was sign of times. CJ. (Rossport). 94-05-
01. p.A7. 

Survival skills for video kids [archery camp teaching primitive 
living techniques). CJ. (Rossport) (photo). 94-05-26. p.A3. 

Fishing community adapts to changing times. CJ. (Rossport) 
(photo). 94-06-26. p.A7 . 

Capturing Rossport's charm. CJ. (Rossport) (photo). 94-07-07. 
p.Bl. 

More than a town to love .... Lake Sup . Mag. (Rossport). 94-10/11. 
p.48. 

RURAL POPULATION 
The long way home [thousands trade off lengthy commutes to jobs 

in Thunder Bay for the pleasures of rural life]. CJ. (photo) . 
94-01-07. p.11. 

Council hikes non-residents fees. TBP. 94-01-18. p.2. 
User fees panned by a resident. CJ. 94-01-25. p.4. 
Rural residents spend millions [decision to tack surcharges to 
city facilities called ~petty']. CJ. 94-02-04. p.3. 

Rural areas may get cable. CJ. 94-03-19. p.A2. 
Land users fight it out. CJ. (Paipoonge) (photo). 94-11-06. 

p.A3 . 

SAFETY 
Street patrol anniversary. CJ. 94-02-27. p.A2. 
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SAFETY (cont.) 

Safety manual hits the streets (co-ordinated by Atikokan Board 
of Education]. CJ. 94-03-14. p.A4. 

Gas vent alert issued to homeowners. CJ. (photo). 94-04-07. 
p.Al. 

Are we overprotecting our kids? CJ. (photo). 94-06-07. p.Bl. 
'Save our tire swing' campaign in high gear (neighbors rally 
around Bolton Crescent plaything which a city official calls 
dangerous]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-13. p.A5. 

Safety Train opens young eyes (travelling show brings the 
dangers of railways to school kids]. CJ. 94-06-14. p.A3. 

Marina park overpass gives trainmen a lift (railway veterans say 
new structure should reduce number of close calls at 
crossings]. CJ. (photo). 94- 06-20. p.A3. 

Fire inspector warns landlords (Oct. 9 deadline looms for 
apartment owners to comply with new safety regulations]. CJ. 94-
09-26. p.Al. 

Parents fear subway dangers. School bus will stay, for now 
(board will review decision to make East End kids walk to Ogden 
School]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-07. p.Al. 

Industrial 
Health, safety matters in industries' hands. Business North. 94-

04. p.10. 
Workplace health, safety awareness improving. Business North. 94-

04. p.10. 
These employees 'simply the best' in safety. Business North. 94-

06. p.5. 
Safety fears with rail cuts (26 CN maintenance layoffs]. CJ. 

(NWO). 94-02-24. p.Al. 
CPFP mill the safest in Canada [Thunder Bay complex leader over 

21 other mills for January]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-17. p.A3. 
New efforts make Avenor a safer workplace. CJ. (photo). 94-06-

01. p.A4. 
Head of Avenor visits mill for safety record reward. CJ. 94-06-

07. p.A4. 
Value of a worker's life varies from area to area [death in the 

workplace may bring a company fines of up to $300,000, or as 
little as $1,000]. CJ. (port). 94-09-06. p.A3. 

Local companies hit with hefty fines. CJ. 94-09-06. p . A3. 
Avenor sets safety mark. CJ. (photo). 94-09-24. p.A3. 
Calls for CP Rail to up safety (parents of student killed ask 
for more training]. CJ. (port). 94-10-01. p.Al. 

Forum North puts stress on workers safety. CJ. (photo). 94-11-
08. p . A5. 

Jury calls for logging safety (recommends transmission locks]. 
CJ. 94-12-11. p.Al. 

Safety ' fine-tuning' sparked by Hydro employee's accident. CJ. 
94-12-15. p.A5. 

Traffic 
MTO scientists try ' tacky' sand test [it's a new way to improve 
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SAFETY (cont.) 
safety on the highway). CJ. (Ignace). 94-01-10. p.3. 

Too early to tell if new mix improves road conditions. CJ. 
(Ignace). 94-01-27. p.4. 

Safety blitz finds faulty trucks on the road. CJ. 94-06-30. 
p.A4. 

Homeowners on Junot curve demand action. CJ. 94-08-02. p.A4. 
Learning a bit of common-sense safety (program teaches children 

and parents a few street smarts before school begins]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-08-28. p.Al. 

Tacky-sand tests move south due to high cost. CJ. (Ignace). 94-
10-12. p.A5. 

OPP lays 96 charges in safety inspections. CJ. 94-10-28. p.A2. 

SANDY LAKE 
Faulty flight recorders put travelers at risk. CJ. (Sandy Lake). 
94-02-04. p.4. 

Effects of plane crash still strong. CJ. (Sandy Lake). 94-11-13. 
p.Al. 

SANDY LAKE INDIAN RESERVE 
See Indians - Reservations - Sandy Lake 

SANITORIUM 
See Hospitals - Hogarth-Westmount 

SAUNAS 
Working up a sweat (sauna room at Dawson Court). CJ. (photo). 94-

02-22. p.A5. 
Thunder Bay Iced Up, Snowed Down. Globe & Mail (Travel Extra). 

(photo). 94-11-25. p.Cl. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
Chamber Announces $1,000 Scholarship Winner. Chamber Update. 94-

08. p.l. 
Scholarship winner announced. Business North. 94-08. p.3. 
Rhodes scholar back from Oxford. CJ. (photo). 94-01-02. p.A3 . 
Rotary clubs offer 1,000 scholarships. CJ. 94-01-31. p.4. 
Welding Institute presents scholarships to Confederation College 
students. TBP. 94-02-08. p.23. 

A solid foundation. CJ. (photo). 94-06-29. p.A2. 
Long-time guide given scholarship. CJ. (port) . 94-07-07. p.Bl. 
Thunder Bay Foundation Scholarship winners. TBP. (photo). 94-07-

19. p.12. 
Local Guide wins national scholarship. TBP. (port). 94-07-26. 
p.4. 

Local student named distinguished scholar . TBP. 
Scholarship awarded rural resident . CJ. (port). 
First-ever scholarship to city man. CJ. (port). 
Award-winning academics. CJ. (photo). 94-12-16. 

SCHOOL BUSES 
See Transportation - School Buses 

94-08-02. 
94-08-02. 
94-11-08 . 
p.A2. 

p.13. 
p.B1. 
p.B1. 
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SCHOOL CLOSURE 
Dryden school to be closed [Albert St. Public School]. CJ. 

(Dryden). 94-01-29. p.A3. 
Adult students fear closure of their school [Queen Elizabeth 
school is set to close but another northside location is being 
sought]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-29. p.A3. 

Pine Street School closes next month. CJ. 94-05-12. p.B1. 
<::losing- time [Pine Street School]. CJ. (photo). 94-0S--167 p.A3 .,r,.J;ri~d 

Reader recalls old school [Pine Street]. CJ. 94-07-09. p.A2. 
A few tears shed over closure of schools [Riverdale, Vickers 

Heights schools to make way for new 360-student facility). CJ. 
94-11-21. p.A3. 

SCHOOL DISCIPLINE 
Kids help out kids in the schoolyard [program lets students at 

Our Lady of Charity resolve conflicts]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-08. 
p.A3. 

SCHOOLS 
School Improvement Teams planned. TBP. 94-06-14. p.4. 
Symposium puts the focus on racism in the schools. TBP. 94-06-

14. p. 2. 
Program move postponed. TBP. 94-06-28. p.5. 
Schools reorganize for fall. CJ. (photo). 94-09-10. p.A3. 
Fire safety program in local schools. TBP. (photo). 94-10-18. 
p.B14. 

Got a buck? Seven schools up for auction [highest bidder can get 
various Lakehead Board of Education buildings and property]. 
CJ. 94-10-26. p.A4. 

Central School 
See also Architecture - Schools - Central School 
Historic Thunder Bay school [Central School] to be renovated. 

Lake Superior Mag. 94-01. p.11. 
Past and future collide [growing opposition to plan for 

condominiums at Central School]. CJ. (photo) (illus) (map). 94-
01-17. p.l. 

Central School condos on the line [city council considering 
changes that address height, parking concerns of neighbors). 
CJ. 94-05-16. p.Al. 

Condo compromise. CJ. (photo). 94-05-17. p.Al. 
Clouds gather over Central School condo [opponents of 

condominium project could take objections all the way to the 
0MB]. CJ. 94-05-18. p.A3. 

Condos hit a wall of opposition [municipal board appeal seems 
certain if city council OK's Central School rezoning]. CJ. 94-
05-20. p.Al. 

Condo project OK with council. CJ. 94-05-25. p.Al. 
Water table threatens Central School project. CJ . 94-05-31. 

p.A4. 
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Opponents of condo deal step up campaign. CJ. 94-07-06. p.A3. 
Coalition to fight condo plans. CJ. (port). 94-07-08. p.Al. 
Anti-condo group plots strategy. CJ. 94-07-29. p.Al. 
Anti-condo group beats the bush for ideas [armed with proposals, 
battle against Central School development goes to council]. CJ. 
94-08-12. p.A3. 

Laskin jumps in Waverley Park fight. CJ. 94-08-21. p.Al. 
Opposition to condo project gathers steam. CJ. 94-08-22. p.Al. 
Council holds firm to condo deal [aldermen ratify controversial 

bylaw to rezone Central School land]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-23. 
p.Al. 

Fighting City Hall could be a costly battle [coalition opposing 
Waverley Park condos takes its re-zoning challenge to the 0MB]. 
CJ. 94-08-25. p.A3. 

Coalition prepares for fight. CJ. (photo). 94-09-16. p.A3. 
Anti-condo petition gathers heavy support. CJ. 94-10-09. p.A2. 
Central School fight continues [Waverley coalition presses to 
stop condos despite big loss on election night]. CJ. 94-11-16. 
p.Al. 

Aldermen approve condos [0MB now the biggest hurdle for Central 
School developer]. CJ. 94-12-13. p.Al. 

Elementary 
Students wowed by new school [Claude Garton]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-

05. p.3. 
Changes loom in rural kindergarten classes. CJ. 94-01-13. p.3. 
Cold damage [cracked water pipes at Vickers Heights School]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-01-15. p.A2. 
Desks were shared at Fort William school [Museum Memories - old 
Central School in Fort William in 1907]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-17. 
p.12. 

Principal visit [Claude E. Garton visits new school]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-01-18. p.2. 

Bombings are creating heightened caution [Pine Street School 
students evacuated after phone call]. CJ. 94-02-25. p.A3. 

Dryden board drops junior high. CJ. (Dryden). 94-05-05. p.A3. 
Parents want books off shelves [Dungeons and Dragons series 
dangerous to kids, couple says]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-07. p.A3. 

Video records history of Pine street School. TBP. 94-05-17. 
p.12. 

Go for green [Kingsway Park School]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-27. 
p.A2. 

Exploring a real-life approach to science [Sherbrooke School]. 
CJ. (photo). 94-06-05. p.A7. 

Atikokan school receives funding. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-06-12. 
p.A3. 

Playtime [new playground equipment at St. James School]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-06-14. p.A3. 

Reader recalls old school [Pine Street]. CJ. 94-07-09. p.A2. 
Grand new look at Five Mile. CJ. (photo). 94-09-07. p.Al. 
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Lice develop into a 'nuisance ' (on-going problem in primary 
schools]. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-10-07. p.A3. 

Parents fear subway dangers. School bus will stay, for now 
[board will review decision to make East End kids walk to Ogden 
School]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-07. p.Al. 

Back to school (expansion at Five Mile Public School]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-10-17. p.A4. 

Council debates use of old school [Pine St. School]. CJ. 94-10-
19. p.A4. 

Council debates future of another school property. TBP. 94-10-
25. p.l. 

Rangers unwelcome. Keeping the peace (teachers moving to limit 
violent influences]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-27. p.Al. 

Sing the praises (Ecole Gron Morgan Public School]. CJ. (photo). 
94-10-27. p.A3. 

Inter-school fight averted (police, schools get together to head 
off trouble]. CJ. 94-10-29. p.A2. 

Cleanup project pays off (St. Edward School gets $96,000 grant]. 
CJ. (Nipigon). 94-11-05. p.Al. 

New child-care centre slated for Riverdale. CJ. 94-11-09. p.A3. 
A few tears shed over closure of schools [Riverdale, Vickers 

Heights schools to make way for new 360-student facility]. CJ. 
94-11-21. p.A3. 

Secondary 
Antique PACI ring given back to school. CJ. (port). 94-01-03. 
p.15. 

'Monument to ugliness' (Museum Memories - Port Arthur's first 
school opened in 1889]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-03. p.17. 

'Angry taxpayers' want a second look at new school plan. CJ. 
(Fort Frances). 94-01-06. p.4. 

City teacher pleased with Grade 9 results [province wide reading 
and writing test]. CJ. 94-01-19. p.3. 

Teen gets 11 months (for hostage-taking at Atikokan High 
School]. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-01-20. p.5. 

High school writers handed a poor grade. CJ. 94-01-26. p.3. 
Valhalla throws open its doors (signs up to offer hotel business 
courses to students]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-04. p.3. 

Gron Morgan bill reaches $1 million. CJ. 94-02-09. p.A3. 
Board approves $1 million for Gron Morgan. TBP. 94-02-15. p.2. 
Wednesday meeting will help name Northwood. TBP. 94-02-22. p.5. 
Trip overseas excites students [exchange trip to Singapore]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-03-14. p.A3. 
State-of-the-art schools (students are being prepared for a 
world where technical know-how will be as crucial as reading 
and writing]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-03. p.Bl. 

Speaking their minds (High school teams face off in LU debate]. 
CJ. 94-05-08. p.A2. 

High school students find common ground (representatives from 
across the region gathered at a three-day leadership 
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conference). CJ. (NWO). 94-05-09. p.A4. 
The Mikado. TBP. (photo). 94-05-10. p.8. 
The Mikado. TBP. (port). 94-05-10. p.l. 
st. Pat's presents 'Joseph'. TBP. (photo). 94-05-10. p.10. 
High school musicals earn chorus of applause [talent and hard 

work made FWCI and st. Pat's productions critical and box 
office triumphs]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-12. p.A4. 

Churchill bands hit it big in competition. CJ. 94-05-13. p.A2. 
A new way to conquer peaks (mountain biking gaining momentum as 

high school sport). CJ. (photo). 94-05-15. p.Al. 
Hard work pays off for Colts. CJ. (photo). 94-05-27. p.All. 
Westgate athlete impresses. CJ. 94-05-27. p.All. 
Back to school (Northwood High School is offering a new Family 
Studies Parenting program). CJ. 94-06-15. p.A5. 

Students go on 'job shadowing' assignments [Bombardier's rail 
car plant will link up with Westgate high school]. CJ. (photo). 
94-06-16. p.A4. 

High School Graduations 1994. CJ. (photo). 94-07-13. p.B5. 
High school students tackle pressing issues [Students Commission 
national conference). CJ. 94-08-04. p.A2. 

Former principal honoured. TBP. (port). 94-09-13. p.14. 
New wing goes up [Hammarskjold High School]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-

22. p.A2. 
Pre-school program opens at school complex (Northwood-Green 

Acres Alternative High School Complex). CJ. 94-09-28. p.A2. 
Vote against school stirs ill will (new French-language high 

school]. CJ. (Longlac). 94-09-29. p.A3. 
The tale of two local high schools (both Port Arthur and Fort 

William students were housed in classy buildings). CJ. (photo). 
94-10-02. p.A7. 

All's well at school, says principal [no more incidents of 
student harassment]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-10-03. p.A4. 

Longlac will get its French-language school. CJ. (Longlac). 94-
10-05. p.A5. 

Honor in the court [National Tulip Tribute at Hammarskjold High 
School]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-21. p.A3. 

Atikokan school silent on gun control debate. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-
11-13. p.Al. 

Teens head to nursery school (parenting, child care courses at 
Northwood High School]. CJ. 94-11-14. p.A3. 

Food poisoning serves as a 'great lesson' [mild case of illness 
becomes learning experience for both Northwood High School and 
health unit]. CJ. 94-12-21. p.A3. 

New bid for old school. CJ. (Marathon). 94-12-26. p.Al. 
Westgate staff boasts trio of elite athletes. CJ. (photo). 94-12-

26. p.D2. 

Separate 
Kids help out kids in the schoolyard [program lets students at 

Our Lady of Charity resolve conflicts). CJ. (photo). 94-02-08. 
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French immersion students on the move [from St. Bernard School 
to vacant st. Andrew School]. CJ. 94-03-11. p.A4. 

Parents angry with move to 'sick' school [from st. Bernard 
School to st. Andrew School]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-31. p.A3. 

st. Pat's musical held over. CJ. 94-05-02. p.A3. 
High school musicals earn chorus of applause [talent and hard 

work made FWCI and st. Pat's productions critical and box 
office triumphs]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-12. p.A4. 

st. Pat's student best in his class. CJ. 94-05-26. p.A13. 
A life of labour (production of 'Cinderella' at St. Elizabeth 

Separate School]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-17. p.A4. 
High Marks (student award night at st. Patrick High School]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-09-28. p.A5. 
st. Pat's folds senior football. CJ. 94-09-29. p.Al. 
Award-winning moves (St. Ignatius High School awards]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-10-06. p.A3. 
Walk around the park [St. Ignatius High School]. CJ. (photo). 94-

10-14. p.A3. 
Inter-school fight averted [police, schools get together to head 
off trouble]. CJ. 94-10-29. p.A2. 

School kids change snack habit [child's severe allergy makes 
kindergarten classes go 'nut free' at St. Bernard School]. CJ. 
94-11-16. p.A3. 

Thanks for the pledge [St. Pat's drama class raised $3,000 for 
C.F. Telethon]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-17. p.A3. 

Parking for a buck [Slovak Legion has bought St.Peter School 
site for $1 and will turn it into parking lot for neighborhood 
churches]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-14. p.A5. 

Thunder Bay Christian School 
Religious schools vow to carry on the fight [court decision 
denying government funding called a 'blatant example of 
discrimination']. CJ. 94-07-08. p.A3. 

SCHREIBER 
Terrace Bay/Schreiber take proactive steps to overcome future 
rail and mining job losses. Northern Ontario Business. (NWO) 
(illus). 94-07. p.14. 

Schreiber mine not for sale. CJ. (Schreiber). 94-02-13. p.A3. 
Boxer turns to business. CJ. (Schreiber). 94-07-16. p.A2. 
Filane an entertainer in amateur boxing ring. CJ. (photo). 94-08-
14. p.D3. 

Upturn in rail business means new jobs. CJ. (Schreiber). 94-09-
09. p.A3. 

Schreiber's ore-dust puzzle solved [high levels of zinc, copper 
blamed on cold winter weather]. CJ. (Schreiber). 94-10-21. 
p.A4. 

Schreiber curling club faces mountain of debt. CJ. (Schreiber). 
94-10-26. p.A4. 
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Schreiber honors interns [a plaque for Japanese-Canadians who 
were held will be erected]. CJ. (Schreiber) (port). 94-10-29. 
p.Al. 

Schreiber voters get abundance of choice. CJ . (Schreiber). 94-11-
12. p.Al, 

SCIENCE FAIR 
See Fairs & Exhibitions - Science Fair 

SEAWAY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 
See Shipping 

SEWAGE & SANITATION 
Torrents of mud, water [broken water line ruins couple's 

basement apartment]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-25. p.l. 
Septic system rules tighten up. CJ. 94-02-01. p.4. 
Sewer issue backs up plans for Junot area. CJ. 94-03-08. p.A3. 
Sewage plant hit by a bug. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-03-24. p.A3. 
Pie reserve chief upset sewage flowed into river [fears waste 
has contaminated water supply] . CJ. (Mobert). 94-04-08. p.A5. 

Housing plans may be frozen [sewer capacity the issue in booming 
Golf Links Road area). CJ. 94-05-02. p.Al. 

City clearing way for subdivision [two options for sewer line 
would see River Terrace pay to speed up development]. CJ. 94-05-
03. p.Al. 

No end to sewer surcharge [treatment plant levy tacked on to 
water bills will also likely climb]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-15. 
p.Al. 

Mayor echoes commitment to Lake Superior. TBP. 94-07-19. p.4. 
Waste reduction initiatives - provincial legislation and 
rationalization of sanitation routes. Agenda Material . 94-08-
02. p.71. 

Flood control [storm sewers along Tarbutt St.]. CJ. (photo). 94-
09-18. p.A2. 

Mine firm suing town over tailing pond contamination. CJ. 
(Madsen). 94-10-15. p.A5. 

City on hook for flood damage [Thunder Bay negligent for backups 
in southside homes). CJ. 94-11-04. p.Al. 

Sewer ruling may affect hundreds. CJ. 94-11-04. p.Al. 
City still digesting decision [Thunder Bay has 30 days to appeal 

sewer ruling]. CJ. 94-11-05. p.Al. 
city fights flood damage ruling. CJ. 94-12-09. p.Al. 

SEX CRIMES 
Kingston teacher faces assault charges. CJ . (Sioux Lookout). 94-

01-07. p.3. 
Woman seeks compensation for incest . CJ. 94-01-08. p.A3. 
Holm jailed; appeal denied. CJ. 94-01-18. p.l. 
Ex-youth home operator denies charges [Thunder Bay man among 
those claiming physical and sexual abuse). CJ . 94-02-10. p.Al. 
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Woman awarded cash in civil incest case. CJ. 94-02-12. p.Al. 
McIntosh charged with sexual assault. CJ. (Quetico). 94-04-23 . 
p.Al. 

Hockey player charged with sex assault. CJ. (port). 94-06-02. 
p.Al. 

Little girls testify against male babysitter. CJ. 94-06-07. 
p.A3. 

Judging the truth in court. Did sex crimes occur? CJ. 94-06-
08. p.A3. 

Angry city man cleared of sex charges. CJ. 94-06-17. p.Al. 
Inconsistencies weakened case [Justice releases reasons for 
acquitting man on sex charges]. CJ. 94-06-20. p.Al. 

Former minister gets six years on sex charges. CJ. (Wunnumin 
Lake). 94-07-02. p.Al. 

Betrayal 'will be felt a lifetime' [many blame suicides in part 
on Anglican priest's sex assaults]. CJ. (Wunnumin Lake). 94-07-
04. p.Al. 

Terry Menard will be tried. CJ. 94-07-20 . p.Al. 
McIntosh sees charges of sexual assault dropped. CJ. (Quetico). 

94-08-05. p.A4. 
Menard trial underway. CJ. 94-09-13. p.Al. 
Trial evidence is conflicting [Menard sex assault case]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-09-14. p.Al. 
Jury acquits Terry Menard [quick verdict in sex assault trial; 
defense lawyer critical of Crown]. CJ. 94-09-15. p.Al. 

Sexual assault trial [of a former Confederation College 
instructor] adjourned to Oct. 5. CJ. 94-09-22. p.A5. 

Trial date for priest. CJ. 94-09-27. p.Al. 
Author wants support for abused males. TBP. 94-10-11. p.19. 
Teacher's dismissal is upheld. CJ. 94-10-14. p.Al. 
Crowns pressured to pursue cases [sexual assault cases]. CJ. 94-

10-23. p.Al. 
Wandering woman turns into sexual assault case. CJ. 94-10-26. 

p.A5 . 
Man faces two charges. CJ. 94-11-04. p.A3. 
Gull Bay man in custody until hearing. CJ. 94-11-05. p.Al. 
Student made the moves, says accused in defence [ex-college 
instructor says woman pursued him]. CJ. 94-11-10. p.A2. 

Court story lacked balance [some days are favorable to accused; 
some to accuser in trial of former Confederation College 
instructor]. CJ. 94-11-11. p.A2. 

Sexual assault case to be decided Dec. 27 [trial of ex-college 
instructor]. CJ. 94-11-25. p . A3. 

Fiddler still awaits sentencing [justice motion to move hearing 
to isolated Sandy Lake]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-11-25. p.A3. 

Judge rejects banishment to trapline [Sandy Lake resident 
convicted of sex crimes receives jail sentence]. CJ. (Kenora). 
94-11-26. p.A3. 

Arrest made in sex assault. CJ. 94-11-28. p.Al. 
Police seek link with arson, trial [lawyer's home damaged by 
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fire]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-11-30. p.A4. 
Man convicted of sex assault out on bail [lack of native jurors 

a factor in appeal launched by lawyer for Albert Fiddler of 
Sandy Lake]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-12-03. p.A3. 

City judge switches decision (man gets apology, found not guilty 
of sexual assault]. CJ. 94-12-10. p.Al. 

Interference in sexual assault cases denied (reasonable prospect 
of conviction still needed). CJ . (port). 94-12-16. p.A3. 

Ex-youth worker gets prison term. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-12-22. 
p.A3. 

Former college teacher cleared of sexual assault. CJ. 94-12-29. 
p.Al. 

SEXUAL HARASSMENT 
Women claim job harassment [local Ministry of Transportation 

workers cite threats, danger from men on job]. CJ. (photo). 94-
08-19. p.Al. 

Pouliot won't intervene in complaint [women say harassment 
policy isn't working right]. CJ. 94-08-20. p.Al. 

All's well at school, says principal (no more incidents of 
student harassment]. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-10-03. p.A4. 

Harassment case delay. CJ. 94-12-02. p.Al. 

SHABAQUA 
Train wreck at Shabaqua. CJ. (Shabaqua). 94-06-17. p.Al. 

SHEBANDOWAN 
Snow hampers police's search [Shebandowan man feared lost). CJ. 

(Shebandowan). 94-04-29. p.A3. 

SHELTERS 
See Housing - Crisis 

SHIPPING 
Task force marches on Ottawa, and Toronto in support of port. 
Northern Ontario Business. 94-04. p.8. 

Task force waits for action on government assurances. Northern 
Ontario Bus. 94-06. p.19. 

Surge in ocean going traffic through port of Thunder Bay. 
Thunder Bay Bus. 94-12. p.9. 

Ice won't deter season opener (ships should arrive by April]. 
CJ. 94-03-03. p.A3. 

study draws mixed reaction (committee set up to turn the Great 
Lakes - Seaway around]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-09. p.A3. 

Paterson ships will sail alone against merger. CJ. 94-03-31. 
p.Al. 

Salties carry hope into port. CJ. (photo). 94-04-08. p.Al. 
U.S. ship draws 'grass-mowing' duty (answers call to chop up ice 
to and from Thunder Bay harbour] . CJ. (photo). 94-04-12. p.A3. 

First ship of the season. CJ. (photo). 94-04-13. p . Al. 
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Port defenders take fight to Hill . CJ. 94-04-20. p.Al. 
Optimism follows pitch for port. CJ. 94-04-22. p.Al. 
Annual tradition [first ship in port). CJ. (photo). 94-04-23. 

p.A3. 
From stem to stern [MV Paterson). CJ. (photo). 94-05-20. p.A2. 
Seaway in desperate trouble. CJ. (photo). 94-06-18. p.A3. 
Seaway caught in vicious cost cycle. CJ. (photo) (map). 94-06-

18. p.A3. 
Subsidy change could do damage to Seaway . CJ. 94-06-19. p.Al. 
Seaway now obsolete. CJ. (photo). 94-06-19. p.A3. 
Local port loses appeal of potash shipping rate. CJ. 94-07-21. 
p.Al. 

Seaway survival report due [Thunder Bay called 'the kingpin']. 
CJ. 94-09-27. p.Al. 

Thunder Bay mobilizes [Task force on Port survival]. Agenda 
Material. 94-10-03. p.34 . 

More salties haul local cargoes. CJ. 94-10-17. p.Al. 
Fine-tuning of report on seaway wraps up. CJ. 94-10-21. p.A4. 
New joint seaway agency urged [Comuzzi's parliamentary probe 
pushes for quick action, major changes). CJ. (photo). 94-10-27. 
p.Al. 

Crowded times on the Kam [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-11-
14. p.B2. 

Shipping season may be longer. CJ. 94-11-20. p.Al. 
Future of ports in federal hands. CJ. (photo). 94-12-12. p.Al. 
The last in line [last salty out of Thunder Bay this winter). 

CJ. (photo). 94-12-22. p.A3 . 
Shippers make up for lost time [after ice delays last spring, 
Great Lakes operators enjoy extended season]. CJ. (photo). 94-
12-29. p.Al. 

SHIPS 
Rival to the Keewatin comes out of nowhere [an idle ore boat 

emerges as a marina park attraction). CJ. (photo). 94-01-27. 
p.3. 

Historic tug survives fire [restoration of James Whalen suffers 
minor setback]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-19. p.A3. 

Big boy comin' to bust harbor ice [larger arctic-class 
icebreaker the Pierre Radisson from Quebec). CJ. 94-03-29. 
p.Al. 

Icebreaker heralds springtime. CJ. (photo). 94-04-05 . p . A3 . 
Cruise ship plies for ' hidden jewel' [Great Lakes tour stops in 
city). CJ. (port). 94-05-10. p.A3 . 

Steamers ferried workers [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-05-
16. p.B3. 

Welcome back, Sammy! [icebreaker Samual Risley). CJ. (photo). 94-
05-18. p.Al. 

From stem to stern [MV Paterson). CJ. (photo). 94-05-20. p.A2. 
Vessels save lives [icebreaker Samual Risley and Canadian Coast 
Guard]. CJ Suppl. 94-06-03 . p . 10 . 
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Namesake ships honored for roles in D-Day battle [Fort William, 
Port Arthur and Kenora). CJ. (photo). 94-06-05. p.Al. 

Huronic on the rocks [Museum Memories). CJ. (photo). 94-06-13. 
p.B3. 

Mano' War The Rose to visit Thunder Bay. TBP. (illus). 94-08-
02. p.3. 

Ship ahoy! [visit of tall ship H.M.S. Rose). CJ. (photo). 94-08-
04. p.A2. 

Cruise ships nothing new to Superior. CJ. (photo). 94-08-07. 
p.A7. 

HMS Rose. TBP. (photo). 94-08-09. p.l. 
Anchors away! [HMS Rose]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-13. p.Al. 
Crowds come out to view tall ship. CJ. 94-08-14. p.A3. 
Access to tall ship denied. CJ. (photo). 94-08-15. p.A3. 
Ship ahoy! TBP. (photo). 94-08-16. p.1. 
Huge crowd turned out to see The Rose. TBP. 94-08-23. p.B2. 
Tall ship a thrill for trainee. CJ. 94-08-29. p.Cl. 
Steaming through interesting times [Museum Memories). CJ. 

(photo). 94-09-19. p.B3. 
A tug at the heart. On board in Thunder Bay. Lake Sup. Mag. 

(photo) (illus). 94-10/11. p.30. 
The changing look of harbor traffic. CJ. (photo). 94-12-18. 
p.A7. 

New push under way to land the Keewatin [$25,000 study will look 
at turning former cruise ship into Marina Park centrepiece). 
CJ. 94-12-22. p.A3. 

Welcome Ship 
Future of tour boat up in the air. CJ. 94-04-15. p.A5. 
Spot duty. CJ. (photo). 94-05-18. p.A2. 
Grain, ships fuel Thunder Bay [port best viewed from water]. 

Toronto Star. (photo) (map). 94-07-09. p.J17. 
Welcome sails uncertain waters [come next spring, familiar 
cruise ship may be in new hands). CJ. (photo). 94-10-03. p.A4. 

SHOAL LAKE 
Consolidated Professor renews interest in its Duport gold 
project. Northern Ontario Bus. 94-05. p.22. 

Shoal Lake deal gives natives a say. CJ. (Shoal Lake). 94-09-02. 
p.A4. 

SHOPLIFTING 
See Crime 

SHOPPING CENTRES 
Shopping centre approved [construction will begin this year on 
Lakehead Freightways site]. CJ. 94-02-01. p.l. 

Protest to new mall didn't win case, but got the point across. 
CJ. 94-02-03. p.4. 

The irony of it all ... [Crew clears the way for a new mall in 
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intercity area]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-20. p.Al. 
Intercity gets a makeover [new strip mall on Memorial Ave. next 
to Beaver Lumber]. CJ. (photo) . 94-05-26. p.Al. 

Brentwood Village 
Brentwood Village Grand Opening. CJ Suppl. (photo) (illus). 94-

01-25. 

Centennial Square 
'Nice guy' rewarded [Centennial Square businesses send parking 
lot attendant to see his beloved Blue Jays]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-
06. p.Al. 

Blue Jays trip given to diligent grounds man. CJ. 94-05-06. 
p.Bl. 

county Fair 
25th Anniversary Spotlight. County Fair Plaza. CJ. (photo). 94-

09-28. p.A8. 
Zeller's outlet destined to become a mega-store [plan is to make 
it one of company's largest]. CJ. 94-12-09. p.A5. 

Dawson Heights Plaza 
New city plaza strategically located. Business North. (photo). 

94-02. p.8. 

Intercity 
Intercity area faces another retail shakeup [tenants of strip 
mall told to vacate premises; it's to clear the way for new 
Sears store]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-17. p.A3. 

Intercity mall expansion looms. CJ. (photo). 94-08-04. p.Al. 
Wreckers' ball ready to swing [demolition of strip mall the 
first step in Intercity Shopping Centre expansion]. CJ. 94-09-
02. p.Al. 

Intercity expansion jolted by rival's appeal [Keskus mall owner 
puts in an objection to expansion]. CJ. 94-09-20. p.A4. 

Mall sidesteps objections [big Intercity expansion and new Sears 
store will proceed on schedule]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-22. p.Al. 

Thunder Bay mall to be expanded [Intercity Shopping Centre]. 
Financial Post Daily. 94-09-22. p.4. 

Cambridge to expand Thunder Bay Mall. Globe & Mail Metro 
Edition. 94-09-22. p.B7. 

From out of the dust .. . [demolition of strip mall at Intercity]. 
CJ. (photo). 94-09-27. p.Al. 

Mall of steel [expansion of Intercity Shopping Centre]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-11-21 . p.A3. 

Keskus 
Levine and Mike talk survival. Chamber News. (port) . 94-10. p . 2. 

Pitcher's Plate a mall hit. Business North. (photo). 94-12. p.2. 
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Piece of cake [Keskus Harbor Mall's 20th anniversary). CJ. 
(photo). 94-10-17. p.A2. 

Keskus Harbour Mall celebrates birthday. TBP. (photo) (port). 94-
10-25. p.5. 

Two finalists drive away winners in car lottery. CJ. (photo). 94-
12-21. p.A4. 

Victoriaville 
The City of Thunder Bay Victoriaville civic Centre. Thunder Bay 

Bus. (photo). 94-10. p.l. 
Victoriaville Centre Review Committee - Final Report. Agenda 
Material. 94-02-28. p.109. 

Victoriaville's future on line. CJ. 94-02-28. p.Al. 
No ideas for future of Victoriaville Mall. CJ. 94-03-01. p.A3. 
Window-dressing (stained glass window for new Victoriaville 
Civic Centre]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-27. p.A2. 

City services find a new home [move to Victoriaville brings 
departments into south core]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-27. p.A3. 

City opens new Civic Center. TBP. (port). 94-10-11. p.17. 

SHUNIAH (MUNICIPAL TOWNSHIP) 
Shuniah says OK to golf resort plan. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-01-31. 
p.4. 

Home locked in a sea of ice [Shuniah woman blames township for 
slippery predicament]. CJ. (Shuniah) (photo). 94-02-16. p.Al. 

Shuniah speaks out against OPP's plan. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-02-25. 
p.Al. 

Changes in the wind [report charts a new course for Shuniah). 
CJ. (Shuniah). 94-03-08. p.A3. 

Plans put Shuniah on the road to disruption. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-
03-11. p.A3. 

Ice rescues 'quite costly' (may start billing people for these 
calls]. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-04-13. p.A4. 

Bill for ice rescues debated in Shuniah. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-04-
15. p.A2. 

Shuniah limits tax increase to one per cent. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-
05-27. p.A3. 

Woman robbed at home. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-05-30. p.Al. 
Trestle looms as a safety hazard. CJ. (Shuniah) (photo). 94-06-

27. p.A3. 
Pit battle looms in Shuniah. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-06-29. p.A4. 
Ambulance rolls into Shuniah. CJ. (Shuniah) (photo). 94-07-21. 

p.A3. 
Search still on for missing woman [woman suffering from severe 
depression). CJ . (Shuniah) (photo) (port). 94-07-25. p.Al. 

Search on after woman spotted. CJ. (Shuniah) (port). 94-07-27. 
p.A2. 

Missing woman found. CJ. (Shuniah) (port). 94-07-28. p.A2. 
Shuniah council braces for showdown ([Mackenzie Station Road 
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residents want nearby gravel pit closed down]. CJ. (Shuniah). 
94-08-11. p.A3. 

Shuniah to charge pit operator. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-08-12. p.Al. 
Operator of pit ready for a fight. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-08-17. 

p.A3. 
Pit operator wants council seat. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-09-09. p.A3. 
Truck stop thrown into doubt [Shuniah may never see construction 

of Fifth Wheel complex). CJ. (Shuniah) (photo). 94-09-23. p.A4. 

Shuniah council willing, but short on experience. CJ. (Shuniah) 
(port). 94-11-15. p.A4. 

Night skies ablaze in Shuniah [2 cottages destroyed and 3 
damaged in two separate fires). CJ. (Shuniah). 94-11-18. p.Al. 

Two Shuniah cottages destroyed by fire. CJ. (Shuniah) (photo). 
94-11-19. p.A3. 

Lack of police worries Shuniah. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-11-26. p.A3. 
Cash for ambulance volunteers. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-12-17. p.A2. 

SIGNS & SYMBOLS 
Sign of the times [new larger street signs at more than 300 
intersections across the city). CJ. (photo). 94-01-07. p.3. 

Offensive logo for sale [T-shirt emblazoned with ~Bitch' sold to 
kids). CJ. (photo). 94-01-29. p.Al. 

Winning design [Thunder Bay's 25th anniversary logo contest]. 
CJ. (photo). 94-07-11. p.A2. 

A superior design [25th anniversary logo contest winner). CJ. 
(photo). 94-07-26. p.A2. 

SILVER ISLET 
Silver Islet. Cottage Life. (Silver Islet) (photo). 94-03. p.42. 

Magazine features Silver Islet cottagers. CJ. (Silver Islet). 94-
03-01. p.Bl. 

Wisconsin judge finds happiness in Silver Islet. TBP. (port). 94-
08-09. p.4. 

One for the history book [for their wedding, couple step back in 
time]. CJ. (Silver Islet) (photo). 94-09-12. p.A3. 

SINGLE PARENTS 
Rewards, frustrations for area Single fathers. TBP. (photo). 94-

08-16. p.5. 

SIOUX LOOKOUT 
Beardmore battles Buchanan for share of the Domtar forest. 
Northern Ontario Business. (NWO). 94-03. p.13. 

Sioux Lookout seeking infrastructure to better service remote 
communities. Northern Ontario Business. (Sioux Lookout). 94-04. 
p.23. 

Joint ventures help Natives restore a sense of pride. Northern 
Ontario Business. 94-08. p.13. 
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Fund helps North through firms' expansion. Business North. 
(Sioux Lookout). 94-09. p.7. 

Town considers ways to reduce airport cost. Business North. 
(Sioux Lookout). 94-11. p.3. 

Wawatay probes for more link-ups. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-01-03. 
p.3. 

Kingston teacher faces assault charges. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-
01-07. p.3. 

Store owner hurt by NAFTA [video outlet now stuck with inventory 
of useless rental CDs]. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-01-15. p.A3. 

Health service plans in store for the Sioux Lookout region. CJ. 
(Sioux Lookout). 94-01-18. p.4. 

CD rentals OK for the time being. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-01-19. 
p.4. 

Fire claims a life. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-02-01. p.3. 
Native-owned firm opens. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-02-19. p.A2. 
More hospital beds not a quick cure. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-03-

08. p.A2. 
Airport manager found not guilty in assault case. CJ. (Sioux 

Lookout). 94-03-09. p.A4. 
Builder stumped by MNR (can't agree on use of pine logs]. CJ. 

(Sioux Lookout). 94-03-10. p.A4. 
Street patrol joins shelter organization. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 

94-03-16. p.A5. 
Mayor takes trappings of success in stride [Juno award-winner). 

CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-03-23. p.A4. 
Hemodyalisis available in Sioux Lookout. TBP. 94-05-03. p.9. 
Native training centre faces a Sept. shutdown. CJ. (Sioux 

Lookout). 94-05-18. p.A4. 
Town joins rail fight. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-06-02. p.A5. 
Feds pledge $1 million in health aid (in the Kenora and Sioux 
Lookout areas]. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-16. p.A5. 

Another Flyer hits jackpot at NHL draft [Jimmy Roy of Sioux 
Lookout picked in 10th round by Stars]. CJ. 94-06-30. p.All. 

Sioux Lookout truck bypass enters second phase. CJ. (Sioux 
Lookout). 94-07-13. p.A4. 

Vandals hit Sioux Lookout. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-07-30. p.Al. 
Sioux Lookout poised for more growth. CJ. (Sioux Lookout) 

(photo). 94-07-30. p.A3. 
Health service under review [local group wants answers]. CJ. 

(Sioux Lookout). 94-09-24. p.A3. 
High cost of closure (Sioux Lookout hit hard by possible 

abandonment]. CJ. (NWO). 94-11-26. p.Al. 
Emergency shelter replaced. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-11-28. p . A3. 

Wawatay finds a home in old school building. CJ. (Sioux 
Lookout). 94-12-01. p.A4. 

Passers-by race to young girl's rescue. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-
12-22. p.A4. 

Sioux Lookout launches health care probe. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 
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Sioux Narrows gets seat at table (residents will have a say in 
resource deal with Whitefish Bay band]. CJ. (Sioux Narrows). 94-
06-19. p.A3. 

Gold exploration 'heating up' at Sioux Narrows-area property. 
CJ. (Sioux Narrows). 94-10-05. p.A3. 

SKATING RINKS 
See Sports - Skating 

SLATE RIVER VALLEY 
Slate River Valley farmer lured to Gouda (native Dutchman wants 
to start a cheese-making operation on his 60-cow dairy farm]. 
CJ. (Slate River Valley). 94-12-27. p.A3. 

SLEEPING GIANT PROVINCIAL PARK 
See Parks - Sleeping Giant Provincial Park 

SMALL BUSINESS ASSOCIATION, NORTHWESTERN ONTARIO 
See Clubs - Northwestern Ontario Small Business Association 

SMALL BUSINESS OWNER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
See Northwest Enterprise Centre 

SMITH CLINIC 
See Alcohol & Drug Treatment Centres - Smith Clinic 

SMOKING 
Group encourages area residents to butt out. TBP. 94-01-18. 
p.10. 

Helping smokers quit (guide lists local resources to aid butting 
out]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-16. p.A3. 

Smoking study sets off alarms (Health Unit survey examined 
students in Grades 6 and 7 and 9 and 10]. CJ. 94-06-01. p.A3. 

Group asking for arena smoking ban (Senators unhappy about 
banishing smokers from Fort William Gardens). CJ. 94-06-04. 
p.A3. 

Crackdown on selling smokes to minors. CJ. 94-09-03. p.Al. 
Schools should discourage smoking. CJ. 94-09-04. p.Al. 
Amendment to Bylaw - 1986-1988 to prohibit smoking in the Fort 

William Gardens. Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p.59. 
Looking to teens to butt out and clean up. CJ. 94-10-20. p.Al. 
Anti-smoking law leaves questions in the air (area pharmacists 
uncertain what effect new tobacco legislation will have on 
business). CJ. (photo). 94-10-25. p . A3. 

"Protective net" about to fall on smokers (new law will restrict 
smoking areas and make it harder for kids to pick up the 
habit]. CJ. (illus). 94-11-10. p.A3. 
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Smoke clears from tobacco law (Malls, arcades and hairdressers 
affected; goodbye to cigarette machines]. CJ. 94-11-11. p.Al. 

Smoking ban clears indoor air (new rules affect most businesses 
and institutions]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-02. p.Al. 

Smoke police out on the streets! CJ. (photo). 94-12-06. p.A3. 
Plan for smoking areas remain up in the air. CJ. 94-12-07. p.A3. 

Drug stores to pull cigarettes from shelves [failure to comply 
with new Ontario law could net fines up to $25,000]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-12-30. p.A3. 

SNOW REMOVAL 
Blizzard of money [towns save a bundle on snow clearing]. CJ. 

(NWO) (photo). 94-01-07. p. 1. 

SOCIAL CONDITIONS 
Local doubt raised about federal plan (national forums on 

changing social programs]. CJ. 94-10-06. p.Al. 

SOCIAL SERVICES 
See also Child Welfare 
Investigating alleged welfare fraud. Agenda Material. 94-10-11. 
p.64. 

College man joins advisory group (province's new social 
assistance advisory committee]. CJ. (photo). 94-11-25. p.A4. 

Figuring out social reforms (cuts will make things worse]. CJ. 
94-12-04. p.Al. 

SOCIAL SERVICES, MINISTRY OF 
See Government Agencies - Social Services, Ministry of 

SPORTS 
City, resort owner combine efforts to develop hockey tournament 
ctr. Northern Ontario Bus. (port). 94-09. p.20 . 

Hardy, Berlinquette tops at Con College. CJ. (port). 94-04-24. 
p.D2. 

Thunder Bay a hot bed of athletics (city produces outstanding 
champions in everything from boxing to skydiving]. CJ. (photo). 
94-10-30. p.A7. 

Armwrestling 
Watch out world (arm wrestler off to world championships]. CJ. 

94-09-03. p.D1. 

Automobile Racing 
Riverview races suspended [drivers demand bigger purses than 

crowds bring in, says track owner] . CJ. 94-07-06. p.Al. 
Stock racers tired of losing [Riverview track under fire]. CJ. 

94-07-07. p.Al. 
Stock car racing l i ves on after Riverview. CJ. (Nolalu). 94-07-
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Play Ball! [The Thunder Bay Whiskey Jacks ... ]. Canadian Living. 
(photo). 94-08. p.79. 

New field of dreams. CJ. (photo). 94-05-11. p . Al. 
Silver Bullets calibre too low [will now play amateur Thunder 

Bay Senior Baseball Association all-star team instead of the 
Whiskey Jacks]. CJ. 94-05-13. p.Al. 

Whiskey Jacks are back in town. CJ. (photo). 94-06-04. p.Al. 
Jacks start season with a win. CJ. (photo). 94-06-08. p.Al . 
Oldtimers game a ~one-shot thing'. CJ. (port). 94-06-30. p.A4. 
Whiskey Jacks a hit with Canadian Living [article in August 
issue of magazine]. CJ. 94-07-13. p.A3. 

Girls of summer smoke the boys. CJ. (photo). 94-07-15 . p.Al. 
All-stars come up short [Silver Bullets pick up second straight 

win]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-15. p.Al0. 
Kuld breaks home run record [Jacks catcher has scouts turning 
heads]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-07. p.Al. 

Kuld claims minor league home run mark. CJ. 94-09-01. p.A9. 
Jacks crowds topped 1993. CJ. 94-09-06. p.Al. 
Manager bids Jacks farewell [two-year stay in Thunder Bay ends 
for popular Dan Shwam]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-06. p.A9. 

Steph voted to all-star team [despite banner season, catcher 
Pete Kuld left off the list]. CJ. 94-09-09. p.Al0. 

Moments to remember from final season [Whiskey Jacks manager 
looks back over season]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-11. p.D4. 

Whiskey Jacks expect to show a profit. CJ. 94-10-24. p.A8. 
May reveals secrets of success [various speakers offer tips at 

Small Business Week luncheon]. CJ. (port). 94-10-27. p.A4. 
Ex-Jay to lead Jacks. CJ. (photo). 94-11-18. p.Al. 
Whiskey Jacks expect new manager to win. CJ. (port). 94-11-19. 

p.D2. 

Basketball 
LU men ready to challenge. CJ. (photo). 94-01-02. p.C3. 
Lady Nor'Westers seek playoffs. CJ. (photo). 94-01-02. p . C3. 
LU to host women's basketball nationals [March 1995 event 
secured]. CJ. 94-02-24. p.Al. 

Lakehead women's volleyball [will feature balance, up tempo 
style this season]. CJ. 94-10-22. p.D2. 

Stepien seeks to form new basketball loop [Thunder Bay on list 
of 19 possible Canadian franchises]. CJ. 94-12-10. p.D1. 

Boot Hockey 
Boot hockey game still going strong. CJ. (photo). 94-12-27. 
p.A3. 

Bowling 
Local bowler wins Provincia l Gold . TBP. 94-03-22. p .23 . 
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Boxing club fights for survival. CJ. 94-04-02. p.Al. 
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Filane an entertainer in amateur boxing ring. CJ. (photo). 94-08-
14. p.D3. 

Scott uses his gloves to do his talking in ring. CJ. (photo). 94-
08-14. p.D3. 

Filane's win is protested by Namibia [despite clear victory 
Africans crying foul]. CJ. 94-08-25. p.All. 

'In the ring it's different'. CJ. (photo). 94-10-16. p.D3. 

curling 
1994 Curling funspiel another success. Chamber Update. 94-05. 
p.1. 

Thunder Bay sweeps women's curlng event [Scott Tournament of 
Hearts at the Gardens in 1996). CJ. (photo). 94-01-20. p.l. 

Atikokan golf, curling clubs face changes. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-04-
07. p.A5. 

High cost of providing heat jeopardizes curling rink [has asked 
Centra Gas to extend pipeline to the club). CJ. (Dryden). 94-05-
25. p.A5. 

curling champs in Sports Hall of Fame. TBP. (photo). 94-10-25. 
p.B2. 

Schreiber curling club faces mountain of debt. CJ. (Schreiber). 
94-10-26. p.A4. 

cycling 
Rapid rise in cycling for Esa Jamsa. CJ. (photo). 94-04-24. 

p.D2. 
A new way to conquer peaks [mountain biking gaining momentum as 

high school sport). CJ. (photo). 94-05-15. p.Al. 
Special delivery. Cycling posties raising cash for charity. CJ. 

(photo). 94-07-21. p.Al. 
Cross country cyclist fights kidney disease. TBP. (port). 94-07-

26. p.2. 
Harnett busy cyclist. CJ. (photo). 94-08-14. p.D3. 
Harnett retains bike mark [cruises into Games sprint cycling 
quarterfinals]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-26. p.A12. 

Harnett settles for silver. CJ. 94-08-28. p.Al. 
"A Cyclist's Guide Around Lake Superior". TBP. (port). 94-11-01. 
p.11. 

Decathlon 
Smith looking forward to home competition. CJ. (photo). 94-08-
14. p.D2. 

Michael Smith is golden again (Kenora athlete retains Games 
decathlon crown). CJ. (photo). 94-08-25. p.A12. 

Diving 
Mary DePiero enjoys diving sport more now. CJ. (photo) . 94-08-
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14. p.D2. 
Napper shouldering more responsibility. CJ. (photo). 94-08-14. 

p.D2. 
Gold for local diver (Jason Napper tops at Commonwealth pool]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-08-21. p.Al. 
Games medals for two local divers [DePiero, Napper each take 
bronze). CJ. 94-08-25. p.All . 

A champion retires (DePiero turns from diving to coaching). CJ. 
(photo) . 94-10-19. p.A13. 

Football 
Football ready to move [to Fort William Stadium]. CJ. 94-03-14. 
p.Al. 

Local man heavy-duty recruit. CJ. (port). 94-03-24. p.B1 . 
A Storm on the horizon [Thunder Bay's junior football team is 
gearing up for another season). CJ. (photo). 94-08-21. p.D3 . 

st. Pat's folds senior football. CJ. 94-09-29. p.Al. 

Games 
Making your mark. TBP. (photo). 94-06-07. p.B1. 
Guidelines for preparing a bid for Ontario Games. Ontario Games 

Program. Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p.13. 
1996 Ontario Summer Games. Agenda Material. 94-10-11. p.60. 

Ontario Seniors Games 
1996 Ontario senior games provincial Championships. Agenda 
Material. 94-02-14. p.28. 

Games - commonwealth Games 
Mary DePiero enjoys diving sport more now. CJ. (photo). 94-08-

14. p.D2. 
Napper shouldering more responsibility. CJ. (photo). 94-08-14. 
p.D2. 

Smith looking forward to home competition. CJ. (photo). 94-08-
14. p.D2. 

Filane an entertainer in amateur boxing ring. CJ. (photo). 94-08-
14. p.D3. 

Scott uses his gloves to do his talking in ring. CJ. (photo). 94-
08-14. p.D3. 

Harnett busy cyclist. CJ. (photo). 94-08-14. p.D3. 
Gold for local diver [Jason Napper tops at Commonwealth pool]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-08-21. p . Al. 
Local athletes shine at Victoria games. CJ. (photo). 94-08-25. 
p.Al. 

Games medals for two local divers [DePiero, Napper each take 
bronze). CJ. 94-08-25. p.All. 

Filane's win is protested by Namibia [despite clear victory 
Africans crying foul]. CJ. 94-08-25. p . All. 

Michael Smith is golden again [Kenora athlete retains Games 
decathlon crown). CJ. (photo). 94-08-25. p.A12 . 
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minimum needed for Nordics cultural events, alone]. CJ. 94-01-
22. p.Al. 

Nordics ask for big cash from feds [need additional $3 million 
for games]. CJ. 94-01-23. p.Al. 

Nordic World Ski Championships; unaudited financial statements. 
Agenda Material. 94-01-24. p.33. 

Nordics pledge to survive (games will run with or without extra 
federal money, say organizers]. CJ. 94-01-25. p.l. 

Ottawa cool to Games' bid for money. CJ. 94-01-25. p.l. 
Money woes still haunt Nordics event. CJ. 94-01-26. p.3. 
Ottawa riding to Games' rescue. CJ. 94-01-27. p.l. 
Nordics get hot under the collar (upset by unauthorized 
clothing]. CJ. 94-02-02. p.3. 

Nordics delegate Olympics bound. CJ. 94-02-09. p.Al. 
Nordics await money. CJ. 94-02-12. p.Al. 
Where will King of Norway stay? CJ. (port). 94-02-13. p.Al. 
Open board meeting draws a small crowd. CJ. 94-02-15. p.A3. 
Three hotels bid to house athletes [Nordics item ' bang on 
budget']. CJ. 94-02-17. p.A3. 

Skiers to test courses [World Cup races in March]. CJ. 94-02-18. 
p.All. 

Games promotion on hold [big push for Nordics won't happen until 
fall]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-19. p.Al. 

Chimik off to Norway [mascot sinks his teeth into Olympics job]. 
CJ. 94-02-20. p . Al. 

Bed and breakfast homes OK'd [essential for Nordic World Games]. 
CJ. 94-02-22. p.A3. 

Big Thunder trails will test Europeans [World Cup events will be 
a first evaluation of tough cross-country layout for Nordic 
Games]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-27. p.A3. 

Federal help for Nordics. CJ. 94-02-28. p.Al. 
Nordics chief accepts a pay cut. CJ. (photo). 94-03-04. p.Al. 
Nordics find support [despite anger over city leaving municipal 

league]. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-06. p.Al. 
McCormack enriched by Lillehammer experience. CJ. 94-03-06. 

p.D4. 
Nordics site survives thaw test (warm weather, lack of snow 
called a perfect dry run for worst that 1995 could offer]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-03-07. p.Al. 

Games board defends plans. CJ. 94-03-07. p.Al. 
Nordics money pledged [Premier Rae vows to make Games success]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-03-09. p.Al. 
'95 Nordic Games face a ' tuning exercise' [World Cup events]. 
CJ. 94-03-09. p.A3. 

There'll be skiers, clowns and pets. CJ. 94-03-09. p.A3. 
Nordics still waiting for good news about funding. CJ. 94-03-12 . 
p.Al. 

Big Thunder trails designer is Marty Hall. CJ. (photo). 94-03-
13. p.D1. 

Sponsors sought for World Cup [test run for 1995 Nordic Games]. 
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Diving champ returns to a hero's welcome. CJ. (photo). 94-08-26. 
p.Al. 

Harnett retains bike mark [cruises into Games sprint cycling 
quarterfinals]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-26. p.A12. 

Harnett settles for silver. CJ. 94-08-28. p.Al. 

Games - Darts 
A remote home base can't hold back this northwestern 
distribution company. Northern Ontario Bus. (Oxdrift) (photo). 
94-05. p.3. 

Games - Friendship Games 
Friendship games shift gears. CJ. (photo). 94-06-30. p.A4. 
Souvenir on the button ['excellent response' to annual event's 
promo]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-12. p.A3. 

Businesses, clubs sign up to support annual event. CJ. 94-07-19 . 
p.A4. 

Volunteer workers ready for 'showtime'. CJ. 94-08-04. p.A3. 
Bring a lawn chair to catch host of 'friendly' activities. CJ. 
94-08-05. p.A3. 

Between two close friends. CJ. 94-08-07. p.Al. 
'Personal salute' closes games. CJ. 94-08-08. p.Al. 
Friendship Days the best ever! TBP. 94-08-16. p.9. 
Gesture of friendship. CJ. (photo). 94-09-27. p.A3. 

Games - Nordic 
Chamber of Commerce Continues to Support Nordics. Chamber 

Update. 94-08. p.7. 
Success of Nordic games hinges on support from local community. 
Northern Ontario Bus. 94-09. p.19. 

Warm-up to the Nordics participation growing. Business North. 94-
10. p.7. 

Nordics' impact will outlast competition. Business North. 
(photo). 94-11. p.l. 

Nordics festival features more than sports. Business North. 94-
11. p.5. 

Search is on for Nordics accomodations. Business North. (port). 
94-11. p.6. 

Chimik bars to cow bells. Business North. (photo). 94-11. p.7. 
Thunder Bay, eh? Ski Canada. (photo) (map). 94-12. p.84. 
'Made in U.S.A.' is OK, says Ranta [some Nordic T-shirts and 
sweatshirts]. CJ. 94-01-07. p.3. 

Nordics need project leader, audit reveals. CJ. (port). 94-01-
13. p.1. 

Nordics leader agrees to advice. CJ. 94-01-14. p.l. 
Nordics documents preserved in archives. CJ. 94-01-17. p.11. 
Auditor wants Nordics to hire manager. TBP. 94-01-18. p.3. 
TV will show city to the world [CTV hired to broadcast 1995 

Nordic World Ski Chammpionships]. CJ. 94-01-18. p.1. 
Extra Games cash 'not enough' [latest federal offer termed the 
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CJ. 94-03-14. p.Al. 

Worlds best skiers arrive [for World Cup nordic champions). CJ . 
(photo). 94-03-15. p.Al. 

Nordics board changes stripes. CJ. 94-03-17. p.A5. 
Sponsors get out and lend a hand [event boosted by $100,000]. 

CJ. 94-03-17. p.A5. 
Let the World Cup begin! CJ. 94-03-18. p.Al. 
Nordics funding request slashed [Comuzzi says feds might give 

$400,000). CJ. 94-03-19. p.Al. 
Nordics may be reduced to sports event. CJ. 94-03-20. p.Al. 
Sun shines on world ski event [first day of World Cup a hit for 
organizers). CJ. (photo). 94-03-20 . p.Al. 

Russians take both World Cup races. CJ. (photo). 94-03-20. p.D1. 

Praise for World Cup weekend [tune-up for 1995 Nordics termed 'a 
good, good job']. CJ. (photo). 94-03-21. p.Al. 

Good fortune continues [World Cup title]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-2 1 . 
p.A9. 

Tight lid on aid deal to Nordics. CJ. 94-03-23. p.Al. 
Sports network ignores ski cups. CJ. 94-03-24. p.Al. 
World Cup gets a jump on . CJ. 94-03-26. p.Al. 
German jumpers team champs [opener of World Cup weekend at Big 

Thunder]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-26. p.Dl. 
Weather pushes jumps to evening. CJ. (photo) . 94-03-27. p.Al. 
German jumper claims first World Cup. CJ. (photo). 94-03-27. 01. 

MPs blasted over Games [Comuzzi, Dromisky and McLeod blamed for 
not squeezing Ottawa). CJ. (photo). 94-03-28. Al. 

Nordic Games staff rose to the challenges. CJ. 94-03-28. Al. 
Last-minute call averts a catering crisis. CJ. (photo). 94-03-

28. p.A4. 
Hill record broken. CJ. 94-03-28 . p.Bl. 
World Cup festivities bode well for '95 Nordics. CJ. 94-03-28. 

p.B3. 
MP counter punches after minister's attack ['ludicrous' to blame 
locals in Nordics funding]. CJ. (port). 94-03-29. p.Al. 

Nordics want more city money. CJ. 94-03-30. p.Al. 
Big Thunder easily passes test for next year. CJ. 94-03-31. 

p.A12. 
Skiers praise city facilities. CJ. 94-04-02. p.04. 
No national sell for Nordics job [lack of funds means no big 
ads]. CJ. 94-04-07. p.A3 . 

Organizers fear Nordics a dud [no cash for promotion means no 
tourism spinoff from Games). CJ. (port). 94-04-09. p.Al. 

Marketing crucial to attract tourists. CJ. 94-04-09. p.A3. 
Volunteers help Nordics [army of 1,400 helping out). CJ. 94-04-

10. p.A3. 
No more city cash for Nordics. CJ. 94-04-12. p.Al. 
Nordics board pressed to resign. CJ. 94-04-13. p.Al. 
Mayor skewered over Nordics [Hamilton calls for city takeover of 
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ailing Games). CJ. 94-04-14. p.Al. 

Hamilton is standing alone [no council backing for his plan to 
take over Nordics]. CJ. 94-04-14. p.Al. 

Coffey resigns as Nordics chairman. CJ. 94-04-16. p.Al. 
Boshcoff wants Nordics meeting. CJ. 94-04-16. p.A3. 
New Nordics chairman out to mend fences. CJ. 94-04-20. p.A3. 
Nordics money meeting Friday [Mayor, Games chairman are heading 
to Ottawa]. CJ. 94-04-21. p.Al. 

Games on brink of collapse [Nordics still can't get millions 
from feds]. CJ. 94-04-23. p.Al. 

Nordics broke by June. CJ. 94-04-24. p.Al. 
Critical Nordics votes tonight [city council being asked for 

emergency money]. CJ. 94-04-25. p.Al. 
Tourism promotion for Nordics. TBP. 94-04-26. p.5. 
Games doomed without money. CJ. (port). 94-04-26. p.Al. 
Nordics woes news to FIS [international body unaware of current 
crisis: cancellation would be a first). CJ. 94-04-27. p.Al. 

Door shut on more cash for Nordics [federal cupboard bare). CJ. 
94-05-01 . p.Al. 

Precedent for pulling out of games. CJ. 94-05-01. p.Al. 
Nordics are still counting on Ottawa. CJ. 94-05-02. p . Al. 
Edwards still hopeful about Nordic funding. TBP. 94-05-03. p.2. 
Nordics rescued from collapse (critical cash crunch resolved 
with snowmaking cuts and delays in construction]. CJ. 94-05-04. 
p.Al. 

News reporters accused of hurting Games. CJ. 94-05-04. p.Al. 
City aids Games by juggling cash [Nordics also plan for worst). 

CJ. 94-05-05. p.Al. 
Nordics yet to name new chief. CJ. 94-05-18. p.Al. 
Steady support for the Nordics. CJ. 94-05-20. p.Al. 
European TV deal -helps out' Nordics. CJ. 94-05-24. p.Al. 
Marketing money for Nordics. CJ. 94-06-02. p.Al. 
Nordics using FedNor cash for marketing. CJ. 94-06-04. p.A3. 
Nordics' opening ceremonies under wraps. CJ. 94-06-08. p.A3. 
Nordics clear financial hurdle. CJ. 94-06-15. p.Al. 
Nordics names operating chief [headed 1993 Canada Games). CJ. 

(port). 94-06-16. p.Al. 
Nordics unveil money-raising ventures. CJ. 94-06-16. p.A3. 
Nordics warming up. CJ. 94-06-19 . p.Al. 
Nordics boss takes a hard financial line . CJ. (port). 94-06-19. 

p.A3. 
Chamber "Warming Up" to Nordics. TBP. 94-06-21. p.12. 
Board considers Nordics office request. TBP. 94-06-21. p.4. 
Nordics launch new fundraising programs. TBP. 94-06-21. p.3. 
Nordics name operating officer. TBP . 94-06-21. p . l. 
Winter dreams in summer (national cross-country ski team 

promoting the Nordics). CJ. (photo). 94-06-22. p.Al. 
New rule hits Nordics. CJ. 94 - 06-23. p.Al . 
1995 Nordic World Championships. Statement of Capital Fund ... to 

Mar . 31 1994. Agenda Material. 94-06-27. p.29. 
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Nordics spectators will get seating. CJ. 94-06-29. p.Al. 
Busy as a beaver. CJ. (photo). 94-06-30. p.A5. 
Local skiers look to the Nordics. TBP. 94-07-05. p.Bl. 
Nordics get $1M in free phones. TBP. 94-07-05. p.l. 
Games visitors will find room in the inn. CJ. 94-07-06. p.Al. 
Challenge to raise funds for Nordics. CJ. 94-07-09. p.Al. 
Nordics are under budget. CJ. 94-07-20. p.Al. 
Nordics await word on charity status. CJ. 94-07-20. p.A2. 
Nordics to receive fibre optic system. CJ. 94-07-21. p.A3. 
Catch the Spirit! CJ. 94-07-26. p.A2. 
More federal help for Nordic Games. CJ. 94-07-31. p.Al. 
Comuzzi questions Pan-Am funding. CJ. 94-08-04. p.A3. 
Nordics okay with Pan-Am windfall. CJ. 94-08-06. p.Al. 
Nordics fund grows. CJ. 94-08-07. p.A3. 
Bumpy road to the Nordics [city can't afford to pave road but 
will grade with gravel]. CJ. 94-08-10. p.Al. 

Torch ceremony will bring sparkle to Nordics. CJ. 94-08-10. 
p.A3. 

Feds give Nordic Games a boost. CJ. 94-08-24. p.Al. 
Nordics shaping up [Extra funding makes spinoff benefits 
possible]. CJ. 94-08-28. p.Al. 

Nordics eye airport building for media. CJ. 94-08-29. p.A3. 
To the edge and back, Nordics style. Lake Sup. Mag. 94-08/09. 
p.10. 

Nordics appeal to sweet tooth. CJ. (photo). 94-09-02. p.Al. 
Nordics launch new fund raising project. TBP. 94-09-06. p.l. 
Bumps on the road to Nordic Championships. TBP. 94-09-13. p.4. 
Nordics seal advertising money. CJ. 94-09-14. p.Al. 
Nordics staff picks up and moves to new digs. CJ. 94-09-14. 
p.A3. 

City allocates $125,000 for Nordics access road paving. TBP. 94-
09-20. p.4. 

Nordic auditions. TBP. 94-09-20. p.5. 
Highway 61 won't be done. Nordics target missed but contractor 
will do one layer of pavement. CJ. (photo). 94-09-20. p.Al. 

Nordic Games plug into Internet system [essential information 
now available worldwide to computer users). CJ. (photo). 94-09-
23. p.A3. 

Giving the Nordics to all the people [The Games shed image of an 
elitist event]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-25. p.Al. 

Nordic World Championships - interim borrowing. Agenda Material. 
94-09-26. p.93. 

Nordic Games receives short-term loan from city. CJ. 94-09-27. 
p.A3. 

World will be watching [experienced Finn will produce Nordics' 
TV coverage). CJ. (photo). 94-09-28. p.Al. 

Nordic Games go to Europe in prime time. CJ. 94-09-29. p.A3. 
Nordic info on Internet. TBP. 94-10-04. p.3. 
Skiers go to Marathon [North Shore benefits from training for 
Nordics). CJ. (Marathon). 94-10-05. p.A4. 
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Nordics funding grows step by step. CJ. (photo). 94-10-06. p.A3. 

Another town seeks a piece of Nordics action. CJ. (Dryden). 94-
10-07. p.A4. 

Nordics help boost hotel rates [association says rates have been 
too low too long]. CJ. 94-10-08. p.Al. 

Nordics hear sweet music (proceeds from sale of compilation CD 
goes to '95 Games]. CJ. 94-10-12. p.A4. 

Race is on for Nordics to track down attaches [language, 
diplomacy skills in high demand]. CJ. 94-10-17. p.A4. 

Big chew for the Nordics [Danish gum company signs on as major 
sponsor for Games]. CJ. 94-10-18. p.Al. 

Marathon a hit with team from Norway [will train there a week 
before Nordic Games]. CJ. (Marathon). 94-10-18. p.A3. 

LU survey gives March preview two thumbs-up. CJ. 94-10-27. p.A3. 

Weather affects highway work (cold is bad news for Nordics ] . CJ. 
94-10-28. p.A3. 

Taking Nordics to class. CJ. 94-11-03. p.Al. 
on with The SHOW [entertainment plans for the Nordics]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-11-03. p.Bl. 
Off to school. CJ. 94-11-04. p.A2. 
Make room for Nordics - literally. CJ. 94-11-05. p.Al. 
Nordics push for guest rooms. CJ. 94-11-09. p.Al. 
Locked doors greet U.S. visitors in March [tourist information 
centre will remain closed]. CJ. 94-11-10. p.A4. 

Dec. event serves as Nordics trial run. CJ. 94-11-11. p.A3. 
Get your Nordics tickets! CJ. (photo). 94-11-17. p.Al. 
Nordics have gift ideas for Christmas. TBP. 94-11-22. p.l. 
Best seat in the house. CJ. (photo). 94-11-22. p.Al. 
A course of action [television crews from German networks visit 
Big Thunder]. CJ. 94-11-22. p.A3. 

Nordics racing to find rooms [school gyms considered as an 
option; realtors help with home inspections]. CJ. 94-11-23. 
p.Al. 

Nordics kicks off in style [games will sparkle]. CJ. 94-11-23. 
p.A3. 

Good weather is good news for Nordics [mild temperatures mean 
construction projects are still going, saving $7,000 a day]. 
CJ. 94-11-24. p.A3. 

Smiling Nordics volunteers. CJ. (photo). 94-11-25. p.Al. 
Flying high [Nordic flag]. CJ. 94-11-27. p.A2. 
Sounds of the Nordics. Locally-produced CD and video [profits 
to be shared with the Nordic World Ski Championships]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-11-30 . p.Al. 

Coming together and celebrating the Nordic spir i t. TBP. (port). 
94-12-06. p.17. 

Nordic Games lineup unveiled [blizzard of arts, culture 
forecast]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-07. p.Al. 

Nordics ticket sales launched. CJ. 94-12-08 . p.Al. 
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New cash arrives for Nordics. CJ. 94-12-11. p.Al. 
Arts, heritage and winter fun. TBP. (port). 94-12-13. p.16. 
Art exhibition for the Nordics. TBP. (port). 94-12-13. p.17. 
$2,500 for Nordics. TBP. (port). 94-12-13. p.18. 
Nordics crystal. CJ. (photo). 94-12-13. p.A2. 
There's room at the inn for Nordics visitors. CJ. 94-12-14. 

p.Al. 
Second big sponsor drives aboard Nordics. CJ. 94-12-16. p.Al. 
Christmas spirit lifts the Garnes. CJ. 94-12-23. p.Al. 
Local firms become friends of the Nordics. TBP. 94-12-26. p.3. 
Daily bread for athletes. CJ. (photo). 94-12-27. p.Al. 
Nordics marketing message reaches U.S. CJ. 94-12-29. p.A3. 
Big Thunder set for Nordics. CJ. 94-12-31. p.D4. 

Games - Northwest Senior 
Fun the major part of games. CJ. (photo). 94-06-17. p.A2. 

Games - Olympic 
Lockyer left off Olympic team. CJ. (photo). 94-01-21. p.8. 
Lockyer won't go to games [denied Olympic shot in final appeal]. 

CJ. (port). 94-01-23. p.Al. 
MPs, city rally behind ski jumper. CJ. 94-01-25. p.1. 
Wirtz-Seargeant need a mistake-free start [Marathon native in 
pairs skating]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-13. p.D2. 

Longing for Lilleharnmer [Olympics go on without Canada's top ski 
jumper]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-16. p.All. 

Johnson shrugs off injury [broken nose won't keep him out vs. 
Finland]. CJ. (port). 94-02-25. p.Al. 

Duo has more Olympic dreams to follow [Kris Wirtz of Marathon]. 
CJ. 94-02-26. p.Dl. 

Johnson awed by Olympic experience. CJ. (port). 94-02-27. p.Dl. 
McCormack enriched by Lillehammer experience. CJ. 94-03-06. 

p.D4. 
Westgate staff boasts trio of elite athletes. CJ. (photo). 94-12-

26. p.D2. 

Golf 
Shuniah says OK to golf resort plan. CJ. (Shuniah). 94-01-31. 
p.4. 

Atikokan golf, curling clubs face changes. CJ. (Atikokan). 94-04-
07. p.A5. 

Requests for proposals to operate City Golf Course food 
concessions. Agenda Material. 94-04-11. p.26. 

Golf courses will remain dry [council rejects alcohol sales]. 
CJ. 94-04-12. p.Al. 

No liquor for city golfers. TBP. 94-04-19. p.1. 
Swinging for the stars [Thunder Bay's Alissa Lauder shooting for 

a gold career on women's pro tour]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-05. 
p.Al. 

Dairy farm turned into golf course. CJ. (port) . 94-09-01. p.Bl. 
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Roll out the green carpet [former Breukelman's farm is now golf 
complex]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-09. p.A3. 

Liquor for sale at city golf courses. CJ. 94-09-13. p.A2. 
city may licence golf courses. TBP. 94-09-20. p.2. 

Hiking 
Doing the giant. Facing winter on the lake. Lake Sup. Mag. 94-02/ 

03. p.71. 
Backpacking the Northwest. CJ. (NWO). 94-09-03. p.Cl. 

Hockey 
Dodds loses challenge to Flyers lease. CJ. 94-01-25. p.3. 
Breakaway [a woman's hockey league flourishes in the city). CJ. 

(photo). 94-02-02. p.15. 
Celebrities - Former Calder Cup winners. TBP. (port). 94-02-08. 
p.14. 

Johnson shrugs off injury [broken nose won't keep him out vs. 
Finland]. CJ. (port). 94-02-25. p.Al. 

Johnson awed by Olympic experience. CJ. (port). 94-02-27. p.D1. 
Senators wow John Ferguson [several on local team to get a shot 
at bigger leagues]. CJ. (port). 94-04-06. p.Al. 

Champions - again! [Senators flatten Chatham's Wheels]. CJ. 
(photo) (port). 94-04-08. p.Al. 

Senators sensational in capturing Cup. CJ. (photo). 94-04-08. 
p.A9. 

Perhaps the last, best Senators team [tough to match 1 93-94 
club]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-09. p.Dl. 

Selling the tournament centre. CJ. 94-04-24. p.A7. 
Senators' future on the blueline [hockey team fighting costly 
travel subsidies]. CJ. 94-05-11. p.Al. 

Senators boss calls it quits. CJ. 94-05-18. p.A13. 
Lack of seating plan puts club in a bind [refurbishing of the 

Gardens has slowed down the Senator's season-ticket campaign]. 
CJ. (photo). 94-06-01. p.A3. 

Group asking for arena smoking ban [Senators unhappy about 
banishing smokers from Fort William Gardens). CJ. 94-06-04. 
p.A3. 

Flyers get break from USHL [travel payments to be cut). CJ. 94-
06-11. p.Al. 

NHL beckons Flyers centre [draft day for Johnson]. CJ. 94-06-28. 
p.AlO. 

Florida picks city hockey player. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-06-29. 
p.Al. 

Another Flyer hits jackpot at NHL draft [Jimmy Roy of Sioux 
Lookout picked in 10th round by stars). CJ. 94-06-30. p.All. 

Aldermen OK tournament centre [by a 1-vote margin, second-last 
hurdle is cleared for ice rinks at Nor'Wester hotel). CJ. 94-07-
12. p.Al. 

No CHL expansion [Senators stuck with big travel costs). CJ. 94-
07-16. p.Al. 
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Sports centre's fate up in the air. CJ. 94-07-25. p.Al. 
Sports centre gets council's OK (Nor'Wester Group sews up $5.5 
million ice-sports facility]. CJ. 94-07-26. p.Al. 

Flyers hoping to reload on and off ice. CJ. 94-08-18. p.All. 
Siciliano back behind the bench [former Flyers mentor will take 

over the coaching reins with bantam Kings). CJ. (port). 94-08-
28. p.D1. 

Hockey greats never forget their northern roots. CJ. 94-09-11. 
p.D1. 

Senator called up, loses pay [by skipping AHL team Downey will 
see no ice). CJ. 94-10-09. p.Al. 

Thunder on Ice. CJ Suppl. 94-10-14. 
LU becomes centre of hockey stick excellence [research project 
tests the strength of sticks for U.S. society]. CJ. (photo). 94-
10-23. p.A7. 

Hockey centre clears council's last hurdle. CJ. 94-10-25. p.A4. 
Women's hockey group needs help. CJ. 94-10-28. p.Bl. 
Tournament centre funding approved. CJ. 94-10-29. p.A2. 
Northwestern NHLers staying in shape [foursome working out at 
separate places during the league's lockout]. CJ. 94-10-29. 
p.Dl. 

Women's Hockey Association is seeking memorabilia. TBP. 94-11-
01. p.Bl. 

Wintoneak takes over as Flyers' coach [executive replaces 
Adduono due to USHL club's poor early-season record]. CJ. 
(port). 94-11-16. p.A13. 

New Flyers head coach put to test early. CJ. 94-11-17. p.All. 
Girls taking their best shot. CJ. (photo). 94-12-04. p.A3. 
Women's hockey is alive and well. TBP. (port). 94-12-20. p.B3. 
Nor'Wester sports centre design 'bang on'. CJ. 94-12-23. p.A4. 
Bruce Ramsay ... He's a GAMER. TBP. 94-12-26. p.Bl. 
Dan Bisonette brings experience to the job. TBP. 94-12-26. p.B3. 

Backman puts future back into maximum overdrive. CJ. (port). 94-
12-26. p.D3. 

Mich. Tech Huskies like local free trade. CJ. (port). 94-12-26. 
p.D3. 

Horsemanship 
Teen shines with horse in shows. CJ. (photo). 94-05-30. p.Bl. 
Sitting pretty [quarter horse competition winner]. CJ. (photo). 

94-06-23. p.A3. 
Riders set example for province [a team of city and district 
riders ready to compete in provincials]. CJ. photo. 94-08-13. 
p.D1. 

Local equestrians score at provincials [NWO riders take 19 
medals at southern Ontario competition]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-27. 
p.A3. 

Horseshoes 
Horseshoe tournament winners. TBP. 94-08-09. p.B3 . 
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Ice Climbing 
Up. outdoor Canada. (Orient Bay). 94-03. p.20. 
Adventure on ice. CJ. (Orient Bay) (photo). 94-03-05. p.Cl. 
Thunder Bay Iced Up, Snowed Down. Globe & Mail (Travel Extra). 

(photo). 94-11-25. p.Cl. 

Judo 
See Sports - Martial Arts 

Kayaking 
Adventurer heads out to cross Great Lakes [kayaking to raise 

funds for cancer society). CJ. (photo). 94-05-16. p.A3. 

Luge 
Luge program will continue. CJ. 94-02-26. p.A3. 

Martial Arts 
Sandra Greaves firm now about retiring. CJ. (photo). 94-01-31. 
p.10. 

Lady gets kick out of club. CJ. (photo). 94-05-03. p.A8. 
Women's Judo workout pays off with gold (tournament held in 
Toronto). TBP. 94-09-06. p.B4. 

Mountaineering 
Scaling peaks with help of physics. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-06-26. 

p.A7. 
Learning the ropes. CJ. (photo). 94-09-28. p.A3. 

Mud Racing 
Motor and mud mania. CJ. (Nipigon) (photo). 94-07-24. p.Al. 

Ringette 
Ringette Petites take provincial silver. TBP. (photo). 94-05-03. 
p.14. 

Rowing 
Rowing club upbeat on 90th anniversary. CJ. (photo). 94-08-28. 

p.D3. 
The rich history of Kenora's rowers. CJ. (Kenora) (photo). 94-09-

25. p.A7. 

Running 
New record total for Terry Fox run. CJ. 94-03-04. p.Al. 
Women running for a cause this year (annual Royal LePage event 

helping local cancer research foundation). CJ. (photo). 94-03-
11. p.Al. 

Women on the move (a record 2,900 women will lace up for the 
15th annual Royal Lepage Run for Women). CJ. (photo). 94-05-04. 
p.Bl. 
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Running on success [Charity run draws nearly 3,000 women] . CJ. 
(photo). 94-05-08. p.Al. 

Kainulainen paces women's run again . CJ. (photo). 94-05-08. 
p.Dl. 

Politics to enter next women's run. CJ. 94-05-13 . p.B1 . 
Run for Women attracted 3,000 participants. TBP. 94-05-17. p.4. 
Legion 10 Mile to be run for 61st time. CJ. (map). 94-05-22. 

p.D4. 
Phenominal Finns have race day flair [Legion 10 Mile). CJ. 94-05-

22. p.D4 . 
Local race may be the oldest around [Legion 10 Mile). CJ. 94-05-

22. p.D4. 
Annual road race wins a big cheer. CJ. (photo). 94-05-24. p.Al. 
A triumphant return [former city man takes Legion 10 Mile]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-05-24. p.A9. 
Four new records highlight 10 Mile Road Race. CJ. 94-05-29. 
p.D6. 

Victoria Day tradition continues. TBP. (photo). 94-05-31 . p.B1. 

Sailing 
Touring the world aboard a sailboat. CJ. 94-01-19. p . 13. 
superior sailing. CJ. (photo). 94-08-20. p.Cl. 
Dad and daughter pulled from lake. ' It's nice to know rescuers 
there'. CJ. (photo). 94-09-06. p.Al. 

A chilly buns record. And just how mild is it? [nice enough for 
a local harbor cruise by adventurous quartet). CJ . (photo). 94-
12-28. p.Al. 

Skateboarding 
On the Edge. CJ. (photo). 94-04-24. p.Cl. 

Skating 
Thunder Blades on fast track [speed skating club is getting 
bigger and better]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-22. p.D2. 

Wirtz-Seargeant need a mistake-free start [Marathon native in 
pairs skating). CJ. (photo). 94-02-13. p.D2 . 

Duo has more Olympic dreams to follow [Kris Wirtz of Marathon) . 
CJ. 94-02-26. p.D1. 

Wirtz climbing to peak. CJ . (photo). 94-10-23. p.D2. 
From the ground up [volunteers donate time, money and efforts to 
construct change room for ice skaters in County Park area]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-11-25. p . A3. 

Ski Areas 
Loch-Candy changes hands [ski resort will be a father-daughter 
operation). CJ. 94-07-05 . p.A3. 

Ski-jumping 
Lockyer left off Ol ympic team. CJ. (photo). 9 4-01-21 . p.8. 
Lockyer won't go to games [denied Olympic shot in f i nal appeal]. 
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CJ. (port). 94-01-23. p.Al. 
MPs, city rally behind ski jumper. CJ. 94-01-25. p.l. 
Longing for Lillehammer [Olympics go on without Canada's top ski 

jumper]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-16. p.All. 
Top skiers returning to Thunder Bay. CJ. (illus). 94-03-13. 

p.D1. 
First World Cup for Dan Kardas. CJ. (photo). 94-03-13. p.D2. 
World Cup gets a jump on. CJ. 94-03-26. p.Al. 
German jumpers team champs (opener of World Cup weekend at Big 

Thunder]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-26. p.D1. 
Weather pushes jumps to evening. CJ. (photo). 94-03-27. p.Al. 
German jumper claims first World Cup. CJ. (photo). 94-03-27. D1. 

Hill record broken. CJ. 94-03-28. p.Bl. 

Skiing 
Marathon ski hill expects bigger loss. CJ. (Marathon). 94-01-23. 

p.A3. 
Big Thunder trails will test Europeans (World Cup events will be 

a first evaluation of tough cross-country layout for Nordic 
Games]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-27. p.A3. 

Sponsors sought for World Cup [test run for 1995 Nordic Games]. 
CJ. 94-03-14. p.Al. 

Worlds best skiers arrive [for World Cup nordic champions]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-03-15. p.Al. 

Injured skier in coma [17-year-old fell at Loch Lomond]. CJ. 94-
03-17. p.Al. 

Sponsors get out and lend a hand [event boosted by $100,000]. 
CJ. 94-03-17. p.A5. 

Let the World Cup begin! CJ. 94-03-18. p.Al. 
Sun shines on world ski event [first day of World Cup a hit for 
organizers). CJ. (photo). 94-03-20. p.Al. 

Russians take both World Cup races. CJ. (photo). 94-03-20. p.D1. 

Praise for World Cup weekend [tune-up for 1995 Nordics termed 'a 
good, good job']. CJ. (photo). 94-03-21. p.Al. 

Good fortune continues [World Cup title]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-21. 
p.A9. 

Sports network ignores ski cups. CJ. 94-03-24. p.Al. 
Skiers praise city facilities. CJ. 94-04-02. p.D4. 
Ski centre will adapt to cuts. CJ. 94-05-21. p.Al. 
Terrace Bay ski hill gets a lift. CJ. (Terrace Bay). 94-09-08. 

p.A4. 
Big Thunder keeps an eye on bottom line. CJ. (port). 94-09-13. 
p.A3. 

Thunder Bay Iced Up, Snowed Down. Globe & Mail (Travel Extra). 
(photo). 94-11-25. p.Cl. 

Skiing - Cross Country 
Special events for XC skiers. TBP. 94-01-18. p.15. 
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A great day to go skiing [weather gets big crowd out for Sibley 

Ski Tour]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-06. p.D2. 
Big Thunder trails designer is Marty Hall. CJ. (photo). 94-03-

13. p.D1. 
Seppanen quits job to chase nordic dream. CJ. (photo). 94-03-13. 

p.D2. 
Ukrainian community helps World Cup athletes. TBP. 94-03-22. 
p.4. 

McKeever, Steele top Canadians; Seppanen Hausleitner top local 
skiers. TBP. 94-04-05. p.14. 

Big Thunder changes direction [improved cross-country trails 
seen as future of facility]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-28. p.A3. 

Skiing - Freestyle 
Olympic sport at Big Thunder. CJ. (photo). 94-02-20. p.A3. 
Crash won't stop skier [plans to finish one more season]. CJ. 

(port). 94-10-02. p.Al. 

Sledge Dog Racing 
Area sled dog racers ready for Beargrease. CJ. 94-01-07. p.8. 
Testing dogs and mushers [Thunder Bay's Beargrease entry forced 
to stop race]. CJ. (photo) . 94-01-13. p.l. 

Masterful mushing comes quickly. CJ. 94-01-18. p.8. 
Superior Circle lined up as a route for sled dog race. CJ. 

(NWO). 94-02-16. p.A3. 

Snowmobiles 
It Used to Be .... Thunder Bay Bus. 94-02. p.3. 
The full potential of snowmobiling has yet to be realized. 

Northern Ontario Bus. 94-02. p.7. 
I-500 Continues to Grow. Thunder Bay Business. (photo). 94-03. 
p.6. 

Snowmobilers lose river route. CJ. 94-01-11. p.l. 
Constables on patrol. CJ. (photo). 94-01-13. p.4. 
Race day excitement building [snowmobilers, crews in city]. CJ. 

94-01-17. p.l. 
Off with a bang (I-500 snowmobile race to st. Paul]. CJ. 

(photo). 94 - 01-24. p.l. 
Happy trails for snowmobilers. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-15. p.A4. 
Snowmobilers spending big [millions injected into economy]. CJ. 

94-07-09. p.A3. 
Snowmobile group puts the focus on Northwest. TBP. 94-07-12. 
p.17. 

Snowmobilers bridge the gap (funding from council lets club put 
last trail link in place]. CJ. 94-08-09. p.A2. 

Snowmobile trail sparks heated debate. CJ. 94-08-23. p.A3 . 
Snowmobilers pitch plan. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-08-31. p.Al. 
Snowmobile trail plan criticized. TBP. 94-09-06. p.1. 
Key vote for snowmobile network. CJ. (Map). 94-09-10. p.A3. 
Policing the trails. CJ. 94-09-10. p.A3. 
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Letter to council re:snowmobile access to Centennial Park. 

Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p.40. 
Aldermen backtrack on snowmobile trail [decision to hold off 

approval of trans-Ontario link at Trowbridge park]. CJ. 94-09-
13. p.A3. 

Council delays snowmobile plan. TBP. 94-09-20. p.3. 
Snowmobilers, skiers hash over differences. CJ. (photo). 94-09-

22. p.A4. 
Council voting on trail tonight. CJ. 94-09-26. p.Al. 
Snowmobilers win park route [will cost city taxpayers $52,000]. 

CJ. 94-09-27. p.Al. 
Last piece of snowmobile trail puzzle in place. CJ. 94-09-30. 

p.A3. 
Trail plan approved by council. TBP. 94-10-04. p.l. 
Snowmobilers seeking route at Big Thunder. CJ. 94-10-04. p.Al. 
Residents bothered by snowmobile noise. CJ. 94-10-31. p.A3. 
Snowmobilers linked to Pigeon River. Lake Sup. Mag. 94-10/11. 
p.12. 

Residents oppose snowmobile bridge. TBP. 94-11-01. p.2. 
Hydro halts snowmobile trail [group will meet utility today to 

push for approval of its final creek bridge]. CJ. 94-11-07. 
p.Al. 

Winter trail frozen for now. CJ. 94-11-08. p.Al. 
Snowmobilers at a crossroads [may have to find a new route]. CJ. 

94-11-09. p . A3. 
Snowmobile decision on hold. CJ. 94-11-13. p.A3. 
City fights for snowmobile route [council pressuring Hydro to 
allow use of Cherry Ridge powerline corridor]. CJ. 94-11-22 . 
p.Al. 

Hydro rethinks winter trail. CJ. (photo). 94-11-25. p.Al. 
Council presses Hydro for decision on trail. CJ. 94-12-07. p.A3. 

Talking about circles [snowmobile tourism industry]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-12-07. p.A4. 

Woman killed by snowmobile. CJ. 94-12-10. p.A3. 
Snowmobile trail needs blizzard of cash. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-12. 
p.Al . 

Snowmobile accident investigated [rural Thunder Bay woman 
killed]. CJ. 94-12-12. p.A3. 

Snow trail sides to meet. CJ. 94-12-13. p.Al. 
Hydro to make call on snowmobile trail [city, police recommend 

approval despite residents' concerns]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-15. 
p.A3. 

Snow machine death 6th in Ontario . CJ. 94-12-19. p.Al. 
Snow trail OK'd. CJ. 94-12-20. p.Al. 
Passers-by race to young girl's rescue. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-

12-22. p.A4. 
Blake township man charged in death [woman struck and killed by 

a snowmachine]. CJ. (Blake). 94-12-24. p.A3. 
Hydro says yes to trail. TBP. 94-12-26 . p.l. 
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Riding Safe. CJ. (photo). 94-12-31. p.Cl. 

Soccer 
Frenzied soccer fans celebrate victory (city hangouts packed]. 

CJ. (photo). 94-07-10. p.Al. 

Sponge Hockey 
See Sports - Boot Hockey 

swimming 
Marathon pool user up in arms. CJ. (Marathon). 94-01-11. p.4. 
Thunderbolt Andrea Schwartz on tour team. TBP. 94-04-05. p.15. 
Where to dip (enjoy the dog days at one of the area's many 

beaches]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-13. p.Bl. 

Tai Chi 
Seniors keeping fit with Tai Chi group. TBP. (photo). 94-08-30. 
p.10. 

Tennis 
Athlete stars at Queens (Jason Christie earns praise on tennis 
court]. CJ. 94-10-15. p.A3. 

Track & Field 
St. Pat's student best in his class. CJ. 94-05-26. p.A13. 
Hard work pays off for Colts. CJ. (photo). 94-05-27. p.All. 
Westgate athlete impresses. CJ. 94-05-27. p.All. 

wrestling 
Wrestling to Rock 'n' Roll [Thunder Bay's Ian Hodgkinson is one 

of Mexico's biggest stars]. CJ. (illus). 94-03-05. p.Bl. 
Wrestlers take sixth at championship. TBP. 94-05-17. p.14. 

SPORTS CELEBRITY DINNER 
Council leaves -boys' alone (votes not to challenge sports 
celebrity dinner). CJ. 94-01-18. p.3. 

Sports dinner sticks to guns (no women allowed]. CJ. 94-01-19. 
p.l . 

Woman reporter barred from local sports dinner. CJ. 94-02-02. 
p.1. 

Standing ovation for Gilbart (strong support at sports dinner 
for controversial MC). CJ. (photo). 94-02-03. p.l. 

The Big M makes mark (among stars to visit city for annual 
celebrity sports dinner]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-03. p.11. 

SPORTS COMPLEX 
Council hikes non-residents fees. TBP. 94-01-18. p.2. 
CLE called best Sportsplex site. TBP. 94-03-08. p.l. 
Chlorine leak prompts changes (Complex evacuated after hose 
releases dangerous gas). CJ. 94-06-02. p.Al. 
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Northco moves into the Complex. CJ. 94-07-04. p.A2. 

SPORTS HALL OF FAME 
A new jersey [Hall of Fame looking for donations of sweaters 

from past sporting teams]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-18. p.A4. 
Hennessy elected to Hall of Fame. TBP. (port). 94-06-07. p.18. 
Hall of Fame announces inductees. CJ. 94-06-08. p.B1. 
Steve Collins heads list of 1994 inductees. TBP. 94-08-23. p.B1. 

Northwestern Ontario Sports Hall [fifteen athletes, builders to 
be inducted at ~94 annual dinner]. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-09-
04. p.D3. 

Hockey greats never forget their northern roots. CJ. 94-09-11. 
p.D1. 

Hall of Fame trio. CJ. 94-09-12. p.A8. 
Mike McEwen inducted into Sports Hall of Fame. TBP. 94-09-13. 

p.B5. 
Charlie Simmer inducted. TBP. (photo). 94-09-20. p.B2. 
Asseff inducted to Hall of Fame. TBP. 94-09-27. p.B12. 
Mickey Hennessy inducted to Sports Hall of Fame. TBP. (port). 94-

10-04. p.B4. 
Curling champs in Sports Hall of Fame. TBP. (photo). 94-10-25. 
p.B2. 

Thunder Bay a hot bed of athletics (city produces outstanding 
champions in everything from boxing to skydiving]. CJ. (photo). 
94-10-30. p.A7. 

Sports Hall of Fame offering 600 Club lottery tickets. TBP. 94-
11-01. p.B1. 

Sports hall asks for 20-year lease at old museum. CJ. (photo). 
94-12-20. p.A3. 

SPORTSPLEX 
Sportsplex plans are on the line (council must choose between it 

and other projects]. CJ. (port). 94-02-15. p.Al. 
New site for sports complex may run into an old obstacle. CJ. 94-

02-17. p.A4. 
Aldermen attacked on Sportsplex proposal [funding demanded for 
city projects]. CJ. 94-02-19. p.Al. 

CLE executives come up to bat [claim they're still best option 
for proposed new sportsplex]. CJ. 94-02-22. p.A3. 

Sportsplex site criticized (CLE renews pitch to have centre 
built there]. CJ. 94-03-01. p.Al. 

Who will profit most? [Sportsplex]. CJ. 94-03-06. p.A7. 
Sportsplex dies; other plans live (tournament centre, Simpson 
Street, waterfront and sewers all approved under infrastructure 
program]. CJ. 94-03-09. p.Al. 

Sportsplex likely sunk by projected annual loss. CJ. 94-03-09. 
p.Al. 

ST. JOSEPH'S GENERAL HOSPITAL 
See Hospitals - St. Joseph's General Hospital 
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ST. JOSEPH'S HERITAGE 
See Aged - Housing - st. Joseph's Heritage 

ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY 
Study draws mixed reaction [committee set up to turn the Great 
Lakes - Seaway around]. CJ. (photo). 94-03-09. p.A3. 

Seaway future is on the line. CJ. 94-06-01. p.Al. 
Seaway locked in 'death spiral' [Comuzzi agrees costs must 
fall]. CJ. 94-06-02. p.A3. 

High taxes a heavy burden on the seaway [grain elevators blame 
million-dollar municipal taxes for hampering shipping 
business]. CJ. 94-06-03. p.A3. 

Transport subsidies will be eliminated [Seaway must face market 
realities]. CJ. 94-06-04. p.Al. 

Cornuzzi says fees choking Seaway. CJ. 94-06-04. p.A3. 
Seaway in desperate trouble. CJ. (photo). 94-06-18. p.A3. 
Seaway caught in vicious cost cycle. CJ. (photo) (map). 94-06-

18. p.A3. 
Subsidy change could do damage to Seaway. CJ. 94-06-19. p.Al. 
Seaway now obsolete. CJ. (photo). 94-06-19. p.A3. 
Seaway raises limits to attract business [longer lengths allowed 

through locks]. CJ. 94-09-02 . p.A3. 
Seaway survival report due [Thunder Bay called 'the kingpin']. 

CJ. 94-09-27. p.Al. 
Fine-tuning of report on seaway wraps up. CJ . 94-10-21. p.A4. 
New joint seaway agency urged [Comuzzi's parliamentary probe 
pushes for quick action, major changes]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-27. 
p.Al. 

Price to be paid for overhauling the seaway. CJ. 94-10-28. p.A3. 

Future of ports in federal hands. CJ. (photo). 94-12-12. p . Al. 

STADIUMS 

Port Arthur stadium 
New field of dreams. CJ. (photo). 94-05-11. p.Al. 

STATISTICS 
Housing starts Ease Slightly in December. Thunder Bay Bus. 94-

02. p.10. 
Mixed messages for home construction. Business North. 94-12. 
p.6. 

Income gains reported on city's tax return files [increase came 
despite lingering recession]. CJ. 94-02-15. p.A5. 

House prices in city move up 1 .6 per cent. CJ. 94-03-10. p.A2. 
Housing sales show across-the-board increase. CJ. 94-03-18. 

p.A2. 
New home construction down. CJ. 94-04-16. p.A3. 
Resale housing activity surges. CJ. 94-04-17. p.A3. 
Apartment construction up. CJ. 94-06-09. p.A3. 
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Price of new homes tops $180,000. CJ. 94-06-15. p.A4. 
Multiple family units outpace 1 93 starts. CJ. 94-07-14. p.A3. 
Police can confirm surveyors' credentials. TBP. 94-07-19. p.4. 
August home resales fall off 13 per cent. CJ. 94-09-16. p.A2. 
CMHC forecasts more construction. CJ. 94-10-01. p.A3. 
Housing market gets mixed news for Sept. CJ. 94-10-12. p.A3 . 
Thunder Bay high in house sales. CJ. 94-10-16. p.A3. 
Ontario Community Profile. Trade & Commerce. 94-Spring. p.B7. 

STEROIDS 
See Drugs 

STORMS 
See Accidents - Storms 

STRATEGIC LAND USE PLAN 
See Land Use 

STREET CARS 
See Transportation - Street Cars 

STREETS 
City spends infrastructure funds on tourism-related 
developments. Northern Ontario Bus. (photo). 94-09. p.18. 

Crash corner [homeowner pleads case for safety fix of sharp 
corner where River st. becomes Junot st.]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-
05. p.l. 

Sign of the times (new larger street signs at more than 300 
intersections across the city). CJ. (photo). 94-01-07. p.3. 

Nightmare curve at River and Junot due for makeover. CJ. 94-04-
05. p.A3. 

Barriers to protect homes [River-Junot should be widened next 
year, say aldermen). CJ. (photo). 94-04-06. p.Al. 

Temporary fix for Junot st. TBP. 94-04-12. p.l . 
Oyster Street? City councillors shocked at oddball street names. 

CJ. 94-04-19. p.Al. 
A street by any other name .... TBP. 94-04-26. p.l. 
Construction activities a sure sign of spring (crews working on 

road projects). CJ. (photo). 94-05-10. p.A4. 
What's in a street name? Confusion if you're navigating Thunder 

Bay's arteries. CJ. 94-06-09. p.Al. 
Street re-naming (proposals re: Memorial Ave, May Street area). 
Agenda Material. 94-07-25. p.63. 

Council defeats visi tor-friendly names for streets. CJ. 94-07-
26. p.A3. 

City streets will keep name changes. TBP . 94-08-02. p.5. 
Homeowners on Junot curve demand action. CJ. 94-08-02. p.A4. 
Renaming streets high on council's agenda. CJ. 94-08-08. p.A3. 
City taking it to the street (public will decide in fall whether 
to rename confusing major routes). CJ. 94-08-09. p.Al. 
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STREETS (cont.) 
Public input sought. TBP. 94-08-16. p.3. 
Council asked to spice up effort to name streets. CJ. 94-09-19. 
p.A3. 

Charry's Corner plans on hold [bids too high for the elaborate 
European village-style design]. CJ. (Illus). 94-10-07. p.Al. 

What's in a name? Debate and confusion [public meeting to rename 
main streets). CJ. (photo). 94-10-19. p.A4. 

Realignment of Simpson Street - Charry's Corner. Agenda 
Material. 94-11-07. p.63. 

New relief for traffic congestion [double left-turn lanes open 
on Arthur St. and the Expressway). CJ. 94-11-29. p.A4. 

Simpson Street improvements-streetscaping project. Agenda 
Material. 94-12-06. p.24. 

Lone holdout kills plans for intersection [Simpson Street 
storeowner won't sell business for price city's offering]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-12-16. p.A3. 

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS 
Union offers township a new deal. CJ. (Longlac). 94-01-12. p.5. 
Longlac town dispute finally ends [after four months, municipal 

employees back on the job). CJ. (Longlac). 94-02-01. p.3. 
Hit the road [Ombudsman office staff strike]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-

04. p.A5. 
Pilot strike will ground NorOntair on Friday. CJ. 94-05-19. 
p.Al. 

NorOntair is on strike. CJ. 94-05-20. p.Al. 
Airlines pick up NorOntair slack. CJ. 94-05-21. p.Al. 
Striking pilots upbeat. CJ. 94-05-26. p.Al. 
Norontario talks still grounded. CJ. 94-05-27. p.Al. 
NDP gives striking pilots the cold shoulder. CJ. 94-06-02. p.A3. 

Union fighting NorOntair [charging company with unfair labor 
practices). CJ. 94-06-09. p.A3. 

Striking pilots agree to a deal [NorOntair returns to the 
skies). CJ. 94-06-24. p.A3. 

Canadian Regional is on strike [Dash-8 air service from Thunder 
Bay is grounded]. CJ. 94-07-11. p.Al. 

Canadian Regional, pilots dig in their heels. CJ. 94-07-13. 
p.A3. 

Layoff notices in airline strike. CJ. 94-07-14. p.Al. 
One goes up, one goes out (as one airline strike ends, another 
takes its place). CJ. 94-07-29. p.Al. 

Tentative contract in Air Ontario strike. CJ. 94-08-09. p.Al. 
Airline workers back on the job. CJ. 94-08-12. p.A3. 
Safeway staff poised to strike. CJ. 94-10-03. p.Al. 
Office staff pickets Dryden paper mill. CJ. (Dryden). 94-10-14. 

p.A5. 
No talks in Avenor strike. CJ. (Dryden). 94-10-15. p.A3. 
Striking Dryden mill workers try new tack. CJ. (Dryden). 94-10-
19. p.A5 . 
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Dryden's Avenor workers find support. CJ. (photo). 94-10-23. 
p.Al. 

Safeway strike looms Sunday. CJ. 94-10-28. p.Al. 
Strike closes 5 Safeway stores. CJ. 94-10-31. p.Al. 
Canada Safeway digging in [sees no quick end to strike; will not 

up ante). CJ. (photo). 94-11-01. p.Al. 
Food won't be wasted [Safeway donating goods to local charity). 

CJ. 94-11-02. p.Al. 
Movement in grocery strike. CJ. (photo). 94-11-03. p.Al. 
Safeway official warns of long strike. CJ. 94-11-05. p.A3. 
Safeway workers end strike [company puts freeze on Dawson Road 
megastore). CJ. 94-11-06. p.Al. 

Safeway reopens 5 city stores [staff back to work today after 
almost a week on picket lines). CJ. (photo). 94-11-08. p.Al. 

Strike ends at Dryden's Avenor mill. CJ. (Dryden). 94-12-10. 
p.Al. 

SUBSIDIES 
See Economic Assistance, Domestic 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
Genie's power explored in play [show looks at native disease). 

CJ. 94-01-25. p.3. 
Kids on remote reserve found 'higher than a kite'. CJ. 

(Pikangikum). 94-08-17. p.A4. 
Natives plea for help fighting solvent abuse. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-

04 . p.Al. 

SUICIDE 
Native suicide hearings to begin. CJ. (port). 94-01-29. p . Al. 
Blackout at forum on suicides. CJ. (Webequie). 94-02- 15. p.Al. 
Teens in the grip of deadly despair. CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-02-24. 

p.A3. 
Suicide stories may help get funds. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-27. p.Al. 
Chief demands action on teen suicide. CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-03-

01. p.A4. 
Pikangikum facing 'time bomb' [2 more suicide attempts among 
reserve's troubled teens). CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-03-04. p.Al. 

Pikangikum chief resigns [staggering number of suicide attempts 
too heavy a burden). CJ. (Pikangikum) (port). 94-03-06. p.A4. 

Reserve rocked by another suicide attempt. CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-
03-09. p.A5. 

Teen suicides blamed on TV [chief says 'real world' harms). CJ. 
(Pikangikum). 94-03-11. p.A3. 

Troubled youth go for help. CJ. (Pikangikum Reserve). 94-03-16. 
p.A3. 

Forum on native suicide is a ' process of healing•. CJ. (NWO). 94-
05-16. p.A4. 

Native suicide rate slowing. CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-05-22. p.Al. 
Suicide plunges reserve back into despair. CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-
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08-08. p.A4. 
Remote reserve gripped by new crisis [threats of suicide from 

group of teenagers adds to problems). CJ. (Pikangikum). 94-08-
11. p.A5. 

Man jumps off roof at northside hotel. CJ. 94-09-20. p.A2. 
Foul play not cause of fall from roof. CJ. 94-09-21. p.A2. 
More suicides at Pikangikum [rash of copy-cat acts feared). CJ. 

(Pikangikum). 94-10-11. p.Al. 
New chief calls for help in dealing with suicides. CJ. 

(Pikangikum). 94-10-14. p.A4. 
Suicide epidemic puts entire reserve on a state of alert. CJ. 

(Pikangikum). 94-10-19. p.A5. 
Teachers combat suicide [Lake Superior Board of Education has 
plan). CJ. (NWO). 94-11-26. p.A2. 

Treatment raises alarm [prozac and similar antidepressants may 
be preventing suicides on Northern reserves). CJ. (NWO) (port). 
94-12-10. p.A3. 

SUMMER BEAVER 
New native school still hasn't taken wing. CJ. (Summer Beaver) 

(photo). 94-01-14. p.3. 
Tender fight scuttles school [native firm lost contract). CJ. 

(Summer Beaver). 94-01-16. p.A3. 
Kids pulled from class on reserve. CJ. (Summer Beaver). 94-02-

08. p.A3. 
Move by council gets failing grade. CJ. (Summer Beaver). 94-02-

09. p.A5. 
~Let schoolkids return to class'. CJ. (Summer Beaver). 94-03-04. 
p.A4. 

Summer Beaver council turns out school board. CJ. (Summer 
Beaver). 94-03-15. p.A5. 

Summer Beaver showdown set. CJ. (Summer Beaver). 94-03-17. p.A3. 

Meeting breaks summer Beaver logjam. CJ. (Summer Beaver). 94-03-
18. p.A4. 

SUMMER HOMES 
The call of the wild. CJ. (photo). 94-05-11. p.Bl. 
Book captures campers' memories. CJ. (Birch Beach). 94-09-12. 
p.Bl. 

Drastic drop in lake's depth leaves camp owners in a froth 
[boats marooned and beaches ruined by unplanned drainage). CJ. 
(One Island Lake) (photo). 94-09-22. p.A3. 

Policy re: Sandy Beach leases. Agenda Material. 94-09-26. p.78. 
Night skies ablaze in Shuniah [2 cottages destroyed and 3 

damaged in two separate fires). CJ. (Shuniah). 94-11-18. p.Al. 
Two Shuniah cottages destroyed by fire. CJ. (Shuniah) (photo). 

94-11-19. p.A3. 
City committed to buying up beach property. CJ. 94-11-19. p .A3 . 

SUNSHINE 
Floods wipe out property. CJ. (Sunshine) (photo). 94-06-18. 
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p.Al. 

SURVIVAL 
Survival skills for video kids (archery camp teaching primitive 
living techniques). CJ. (Rossport) (photo). 94-05-26. p.A3. 

SWEET ADELINES 
See Music - Sweet Adelines 

TAXATION 
No city tax increases this year [but there will be service 
cuts]. CJ. 94-01-13. p.l. 

City avoids tax increase. TBP. 94-01-18 . p.1. 
City avoids tax increase. TBP. 94-01-18. p.1. 
Retailers protest big tax burden (McLeod holds retail 
roundtable). CJ. (port). 94-01-22. p.A2. 

Hillcourt trailer park case nears an end (owner faces $400,000 
bill in city taxes). CJ. (photo). 94-01-31. p.4. 

Tax bills likely to rise with budget in Manitouwadge. CJ. 
(Manitouwadge). 94-02-19. p.A3. 

Big victory for trailer owners (trailers can't be sold as part 
of Hillcourt Park tax sale]. CJ. (port). 94-03-03. p.Al. 

Budget forum hears city residents (groups want help, but no 
additional provincial taxes). CJ. (port). 94-03-19. p.A3. 

District councils holding line on taxes. CJ. (NWO). 94-04-02. 
p.A3. 

Changes for local property values. CJ. 94-04-11. p.Al. 
Brian Deptuk ... of Blend'n Brew. TBP. (port). 94-04-26. p.3 . 
School taxes frozen (rural areas will pay more). CJ. 94-04-27. 
p.Al. 

Reassessment shouldn't change tax bills, but .... TBP. 94-05-17. 
p.1. 

Shuniah limits tax increase to one per cent. CJ . (Shuniah). 94-
05-27. p.A3. 

High taxes a heavy burden on the seaway (grain elevators blame 
million-dollar municipal taxes for hampering shipping 
business) . CJ. 94-06-03. p.A3. 

Geraldton's tax rate drops by five per cent. CJ . (Geraldton). 94-
07-07. p.A3. 

Slimmer budgets order of the day. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-08 . p.A4. 
Valhalla Inn falls behind on $700,000 tax bill. CJ. 94-07-20. 

p.A4. 
Deferment of taxes not common among hotels (other owners say 
Valhalla's $700,000 bill in arrears shows it may have cash flow 
problems). CJ . 94-07-27 . p . A3. 

CLE's tax-free status reviewed (pays no municipal taxes despite 
owning land and buildings). CJ. 94-10-04. p.Al. 

Taxing effort (protesting off-reserve taxation]. CJ. (photo). 94-
10-13. p.A5. 

Canadian Lakehead Exhibition [report on tax status) . Agenda 
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Material. 94-11-28. p.127. 
Mayor aiming to freeze taxes. CJ. 94-12-06. p.Al. 
1995 interim tax and business improvement area levies. Agenda 
Material. 94-12-19. p.117. 

Failing to file returns brings fine of $5,000. CJ. (Kenora). 94-
12-28. p.A3. 

TEACHERS 
See Education - Teachers 

TELEPHONE 
See Communication - Telephone 

TERMINALLY ILL, CARE OF 
See Clubs - Via Vitae 

TERRACE BAY 
Landmark labour agreement empowers mill's employees to bring 
their brains to work. Northern Ontario Business. (Terrace Bay). 
94-03. p.l. 

Terrace Bay/Schreiber take proactive steps to overcome future 
rail and mining job losses. Northern Ontario Business. (NWO) 
(illus). 94-07. p.14. 

North Shore township turns airport operation over to private 
contractor. CJ. (Terrace Bay). 94-01-10. p.3. 

Doctors reduce on-call services. CJ. (Terrace Bay). 94-02-09. 
p.A4. 

Gift certificates boost economy [mill workers redeem at stores). 
CJ. (Terrace Bay). 94-06-10. p.A4. 

Orphans find new home (moose calves being raised by retired 
couple]. CJ. (Terrace Bay) (photo) . 94-06-22. p.A2. 

Loan centre also a success story. CJ. (Terrace Bay). 94-08-09. 
p.A3. 

Mill upgrade may cut smell. CJ. (Terrace Bay). 94-08-23. p.A3. 
Terrace Bay ski hill gets a lift. CJ. (Terrace Bay). 94-09-08. 

p.A4. 
Paper mill unites with Alabama plant. CJ. (Terrace Bay). 94-10-

24. p.A4. 
Prices delay plan to sell mill [Kimberley-Clark decides it makes 
sense to hang on). CJ. (Terrace Bay). 94-10-29. p.Al. 

THEATRE 
The Mikado. TBP. (photo). 94-05-10. p.8. 
The Mikado. TBP. (port). 94-05-10. p.l. 
Drama takes light look at nursing. TBP. (port). 94-05-10. p.5. 
st. Pat's presents 'Joseph'. TBP. (photo). 94-05-10. p.10. 
'Joseph' production boosts United Way. TBP. 94-05-17. p.13. 
Laughter is Good Medicine. TBP. (port). 94-05-24. p.1. 
Laughter is good medicine. TBP. 94-05-31. p.15. 
Culture for cheap (musicians, actors and artists struggle to 
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make ends meet]. CJ. {photo). 94-06-02. p.B1. 

Dinner and Death [Murder Mystery at Old Fort William's 
Rendezvous Place). CJ. (photo). 94-08-09. p.Bl. 

374 

[The Typists ... playing Merlin's Tea Room). TBP. (photo). 94-08-
23. p.10. 

On Stage [a thriving theatre community promises to serve up a 
rich season]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-15. p.Bl. 

Playwright back home for a visit. CJ. (port). 94-10-06. p.Bl. 

Actor's Repertory Theatre 
Theatre group launched. TBP. 94-03-01. p.11. 
Act 1, Scene 1. CJ. (photo). 94-03-24. Bl. 
Theatre company has difficult birth. CJ. 94-05-09. p.B3. 
Witchcraft, romance and family conflict. TBP. (photo). 94-10-25. 

p.12. 
Fresh approach to old chestnut. CJ. 94-12-13. p.B3. 

Cambrian Players 
Cambrian presenting Variety Night. TBP. 94-02-15. p.12. 
Cambrian Players hold open rehearsal at Intercity mall. TBP. 94-

04-26. p.8. 
New comedy for Cambrian. TBP. 94-05-17. p.8. 
Jitters will make you love your job. TBP. (photo). 94-05-24. 
p.10. 

Cambrian elects new executive. TBP. 94-08-09. p.5. 
Cambrian Players preparing for first production in new home. 

TBP. 94-11-29. p.12. 

Kim Hansen's Masterfeast Dinner Theatre 
One small business hits centre stage this month. Chamber News. 

(photo). 94-10. p.l. 
One small business hits centre stage this month. Chamber News. 

(port). 94-10. p.1. 
Female Odd Couple hit at local dinner theatre. CJ. (photo). 94-
01-25. p.17. 

Honeymooners scores hit. CJ. (photo). 94-10-04. p.B3. 
Honeymooners a hit at the NorWester. TBP. (photo). 94-10-11. 
p.16. 

Magnus Theatre Northwest 
Magnus Theatre Launches 1994-95 Season with "Transit to Venus". 

Thunder Bay Bus. (Illus). 94-10. p.10. 
Magnus Theatre - Love Letters. Thunder Bay Bus. 94-11. p.15. 
Magnus Theatre presents - Oleanna. Thunder Bay Bus. 94-12. p.5. 

Former Magnus director now in B.C. CJ. 94-01-06. p.11. 
Two productions for Magnus school tour. TBP. 94-01-18. p.12. 
Psychological thriller at Magnus Theatre. TBP. 94-01-25. p.9. 
Thriller lacks thrills. CJ. 94-02-01. p.15. 
Thriller at Magnus Theatre. TBP. 94-02-08. p.12. 
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THEATRE (cont. ) 
Magnus aims for funny bone with new show. TBP. 94-02-22. p.9. 
Casting and dialogue score a hit. CJ. (photo). 94-03-01. p.B3. 
Supporting theatre in the schools. CJ. (photo). 94-03-06. p.A2. 
Cheatin' Hearts debuts at Magnus. TBP. 94-03-22. p.12. 
Magnus play set locally. CJ. (port). 94-03-24. p.B1. 
Strong voices in musical. CJ. (photo). 94-03-29. p.Bl. 
Country sounds at Magnus Theatre . TBP. 94-04-05. p.10. 
Magnus school tour comes home. TBP. 94-04-05. p.10. 
Magnus Theatre to feature works of Challenge winners. TBP. 94-04-

12. p.10. 
Magnus has regional focus. CJ Suppl. (port). 94-04-15. p.24. 
New theatre group's production unique. TBP. 94-05-10. p.11. 
Dinner auction for Magnus. TBP. 94-05-10. p.10. 
Clowning is serious business [mask workshop draws out range of 

emotions from students]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-25. p.B1. 
Magnus season opens. TBP. 94-09-20. p.8. 
Magnus opener brave and bold ['Transit of Venus']. CJ. (photo). 

94-09-27. p.B3. 
Wit, irony and suspense in "Transit of Venus''· TBP. (port). 94-

10-04. p.12. 
International hit sets the stage at Magnus. TBP. 94-10-18. p.10. 

Love Letters is nearly perfect. CJ. (photo). 94-10-25. p.B3. 
A.R. Gurney's "Love Letters" performed at Magnus Theatre. TBP. 

94-11-01. p.11. 
Either a victim, a radical or a dangerous feminist. TBP. 94-11-
15. p.B6. 

Power Play. CJ. (photo). 94-11-17. p.B1. 
Magnus stages must-see production. CJ. (photo). 94-11-22. p.B3. 
What takes place behind closed doors due to power struggles. 

TBP. (photo). 94-11-29. p.9. 
Sexual harassment drama creates debate across Canada. CJ. 94-12-

05. p.B3. 

Moonlight Melodrama 
Fundraising dance for Moonlight Melodrama. TBP. 94-03-15. p.12. 

New creations 
Play was a learning experience. TBP. (port). 94-04-26. p.11. 

THUNDER BAY FLYING SCHOOL 
See Clubs - Flying Club, Thunder Bay 

TOURIST CENTRE 
It's a red-letter day at Ontario tourist centre [official 
opening of new $1.35 million travel information centre] . CJ. 
(photo). 94-07-21. p.A4. 

TOURIST TRADE 
The Great White Revival. Thunder Bay Mag. 94-01. p.6. 
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European tourists desire the things we take for granted. 
Northern Ontario Bus. 94-02. p.19. 

Tourism continues to provide the fuel driving Kenora's engine. 
Northern Ontario Business. (Kenora). 94-04. p.21. 

Tourism officials confident Americans will cash in on a 
favorable exchange rate. Northern Ontario Bus. 94-06. p.l. 

Thunder Bay on Tour strikes again. Business North. 94-06. p.8. 
Terrace Bay/Schreiber take proactive steps to overcome future 
rail and mining job losses. Northern Ontario Business. (NWO) 
(illus). 94-07. p.14. 

Nipigon attracting tourism investment. Northern Ontario 
Business. (Nipigon). 94-07. p.12. 

Tourism has impact on city's prosperity. Business North. 94-08. 
p.3. 

Thunder Bay plays host to all sizes of conventions. Business 
North. 94-08. p.6. 

Other convention facilities. Business North. 94-08. p.6. 
Sightseeing suggestions for convention delegates while in 

Thunder Bay. Business North. 94-08. p.7. 
City spends infrastructure funds on tourism-related 
developments. Northern Ontario Bus. (photo). 94-09. p.18. 

Nipigon seeks government support for two major tourism 
developments. Northern Ontario Bus. (Nipigon) (illus). 94-09. 
p.16. 

Nipigon gets big tourism boost [private investors unveil 7.7 
million development projects]. CJ. (Nipigon) (illus). 94-01-07. 
p.3. 

Nipigon hotel gets going [most funding in place for 60-room 
project]. CJ. (Nipigon). 94-01-08. p.A2. 

More tourists. TBP. 94-01-11. p.2. 
Race day excitement building (snowmobilers, crews in city] . CJ. 

94-01-17. p.l. 
Rival to the Keewatin comes out of nowhere [an idle ore boat 

emerges as a marina park attraction]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-27. 
p.3. 

For sale: Our cold winters [from ice climbing to dogsledding, 
tour companies taking note]. CJ. (NWO). 94-02-01. p.1. 

Tourism advisory board. Agenda Material. 94-02-07. p.57. 
North of Superior promoted in Dallas, Chicago. TBP. 94-02-08. 
p.4 . 

Area tourist camps get marketing funds. CJ. 94-02-19. p.A3. 
More tourists last year. TBP. 94-03-01. p.18. 
Group says timber plan will kill business [tourism in jeopardy]. 

CJ. (NWO). 94-03-05. p.Al. 
Tourism advisory board announced. CJ . 94-03-09. p.Bl. 
Tourist guide now out [North of Superior book highlights local 
sights]. CJ. 94-03-19. p.A2. 

Outfitters back Ont. fish stand. CJ . (NWO). 94-04-17. p . A3. 
Cuts don't hurt area tourism. CJ . 94-04-20. p.A5. 
Resorts feeling sting of fish bill. CJ . (NWO). 94-04-23. p . A3. 
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Tourism officials hammer out an action plan [regional forum]. 
CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-04-28. p.A3. 

Cruise ship plies for ~hidden jewel' [Great Lakes tour stops in 
city]. CJ. (port). 94-05-10. p.A3. 

Tourism seminar held. TBP. 94-05-17. p.15. 
Tourism promotion unveiled. CJ. (photo). 94-05-26. p.A2. 
Fee hike angers Upsala residents [merchants fear higher cost of 

crown land camping fees will scare away American tourists]. CJ. 
(Upsala). 94-06-13. p.A4. 

Tourism training tour wraps up four-day ride. CJ. 94-06-14. 
p.A4. 

Lake cruise plan dropped. CJ. 94-06-25. p.A3. 
A Giant step for tourism. Thunder Bay Mag. (port). 94-06/07. 
p.8. 

Taking it to the streets [Thunder Bay is selling itself to 
southern Ontario's commuters]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-05. p.Al. 

Business hobbled by red tape [protesting carriage operator 
blames police board's new rules]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-08. p.Al. 

Outfitters fear park expansion [new rules in bigger Wabakimi 
could deal blow to fly-in tourism business]. CJ. (map). 94-07-
09. p.A3. 

Snowmobilers spending big [millions injected into economy]. CJ. 
94-07-09. p.A3. 

Grain, ships fuel Thunder Bay [port best viewed from water]. 
Toronto Star. (photo) (map). 94-07-09. p.J17. 

Tour guide finds drama and humor in the streets. CJ. (photo). 94-
07-28. p.Al. 

Waterfront wakes up to charters from kayaks to schooners. CJ. 
(photo). 94-08-03. p.Al. 

U.S. travellers lured across Pigeon River but crossings at Fort 
Frances take a plunge. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-05. p.A3. 

Cruise ships nothing new to Superior. CJ. (photo). 94-08-07. 
p.A7. 

Terry Fox proves a big tourist draw. CJ. 94-08-09. p.A3. 
Co-operation the key to success. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-12. p.A3. 
Kenora lands bass dollars [annual Kenora Bass International 

(KBI) a big boost for economy]. CJ. (Kenora). 94-08-14. p.A3. 
Camping fee hike cuts into U.S. tourist trade. CJ. (Pickle 

Lake). 94-08-24. p.A4. 
The Postcard King [Ray Ettinger has been photographing and 
distributing postcards in this area for 24 years]. CJ. (photo). 
94-08-28. p. Cl. 

Adventures in tourism. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-08-29. p.Cl. 
Weak dollar brings Americans north. CJ. 94-09-03. p.Al. 
U.S. custom law open up tourists' wallet. CJ. 94-09-16. p.A4. 
Homecoming 1 95 reaches out. CJ. (photo). 94-09-17. p.A3. 
Good year for tourism. TBP. (photo). 94-09-20. p.l. 
Good year for tourism. TBP. 94-09-20. p.4. 
Tourism business plan unveiled. CJ. 94-09-23. p.A3. 
Fishing issues top tourism group's list. CJ. 94-10-27. p.A3. 
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Tourism group confident video will boost business. CJ. (NWO). 94-
10-29. p.A3. 

Tourist outfitters make a pitch to be heard. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-
31. p.A4. 

Tourism video unveiled (attractions from Pukaskwa to Pigeon 
River]. CJ. (NWO). 94-11-05. p.A2. 

Thunder Bay Iced Up, Snowed Down. Globe & Mail {Travel Extra). 
{photo). 94-11-25. p.Cl. 

North of Superior welcomes new executives. CJ. 94-11-25. p.A3. 
Talking about circles (snowmobile tourism industry]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-12-07. p.A4. 
New push under way to land the Keewatin ($25,000 study will look 
at turning former cruise ship into Marina Park centrepiece). 
CJ. 94-12-22. p.A3. 

TOYS FOR TOTS 
See Clubs - Christmas Cheer Fund 

TRADE SHOW 
See Fairs & Exhibitions - Trade Show 

TRADE UNIONS 
Local labor unions losing unified voice (social contract now 
widens existing split between public and private sector 
unions). CJ. {photo) (port). 94-09-17. p.A3. 

Canadian union of Public Employees (CUPE) 
Co-op kids pulled from seniors home. CJ. {Fort Frances). 94-03-

05. p.A3. 

International Wood workers of America 
CP Forest loggers poised to strike. CJ. 94-01-10. p.l. 
IWA deal averts strike at CPFP. CJ. 94-01-16. p.Al. 
Union turns attention to electronics plant ['Health and safety 
conditions are terrible', head of union says). CJ. (photo). 94-
09-21. p.A5. 

Plant worker ordered reinstated. CJ. 94-10-07. p.Al. 
Atway truckers vote for a strike. CJ. 94-11-24. p.A4. 
Log haulers approve new five-year deal [thirty hours of 
negotiations avert possible strike by Buchanan truckers]. CJ. 
94-12-12. p.A3. 

Union's organizing drive successful. CJ. 94-12-16. p.A4. 

IWA Canada 
See Trade Unions - International Wood Workers of America 

Northwestern Ontario Truckers and Loggers' Association 
Loggers fear loss of rights. New Forest Sustainability Act 
misunderstood. CJ. {port). 94-10-04. p.A3. 

Office and Professional Employees International union (OPEIU) 
Hit the road [Ombudsman office staff strike]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-
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04. p.A5. 

Ontario Nurses Association 
Hospital winds up on ONA's black list. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-06-

24. p.A3. 

Ontario Public Service Employees Union 
Thunder Bay OPSEU Staff Moves into New Office Building. Thunder 

Bay Bus. (photo). 94-02. p.6. 
OPSEU steps up battle vs. social contract [work-to-rule 

campaign]. CJ. 94-05-03. p.A3. 
Social workers demand safety [they're beaten, bitten and 
scratched on the job by developmentally disabled clients]. CJ. 
94-05-30. p.Al. 

Social workers picket for safety [union leader demands staff 
protection]. CJ. (photo) (port). 94-05-31. p.Al. 

LACL workers get meeting about safety. CJ. 94-06-05. p.A2. 
Worker safety goes to mediator. CJ. 94-06-08. p.Al. 
Committee a step forward [to resolving the issue of violence in 
the workplace]. CJ. 94-06-20. p.A3. 

Ontario Secondary School Teachers' Federation (OSSTF) 
Teachers go to bat for teachers. CJ. 94-05-27. p.Al. 

Public service Alliance of Canada (PSAC) 
Billboard blasts feds [public service union warns of budget 
cuts]. CJ. (photo). 94-09-13. p.A2. 

Hearing on service. CJ. (port). 94-09-22. p.A2. 

Service Employees International Union 
Government spending cuts boosting senior membership. TBP. 94-08-

30. p.5. 
Ambulance drivers are back for now. CJ. 94-09-22. p.Al. 

Thunders Woodlands Association 
Loggers walk off job sites [claim payments unfair]. CJ. 94-06-

11. p.Al. 
Woodcutters get MNR to step into dispute [Independent loggers 

stop working to protest practices of Buchanan forest company]. 
CJ. 94-06-14. p.A3. 

stumpage fees MNR's concern [probe of Buchanan is limited]. CJ. 
94-06-15. p.A3. 

Buchanan suing loggers group. CJ. 94-06-17. p.Al. 
Buchanan hangs tough in dispute with loggers. CJ. (photo). 94-06-

17. p.A3. 
Striking loggers back to cutting for Buchanan [work stoppage 
appears to have lost support]. CJ. 94-06-29. p.A4. 

Woodlands protest running out of steam. CJ. 94-07-03. p.A3. 
Loggers consider joining union. CJ. 94-07-22. p.A5. 

Transportation communication Union 
Grainhandler deal 'tough'. CJ. (port). 94-02-24. p.Al. 
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TRADE UNIONS (cont.) 
Union seeks overtime ban [more laid-off city grainhandlers could 

be employed]. CJ. 94-05-31. p.Al. 
Union pushes for recall of laidoff grainhandlers. CJ. 94-06-03 . 

p.A4. 
Union wants cap on overtime [working grainhandlers put in 

'excessive' hours). CJ. 94-11-18. p.A3. 

United Food & commercial Workers Union 
A&P, union may talk. CJ. 94-06-16. p.Al. 
Mediator called into A&P talks. CJ. 94-06-17. p . A4. 
A&P averts strike. CJ. 94-06-20. p.Al. 

United Paperworkers International 
Landmark labour agreement empowers mill's employees to bring 
their brains to work. Northern Ontario Business. (Terrace Bay). 
94-03. p.l. 

United Steelworkers of America 
Union's status at Hemlo mine up in the air. CJ. (Hemlo). 94-05-

17. p.A4. 
Vote splits Hemlo Gold workers [miners vote Wednesday on bid to 
de-certify Steelworkers bargaining unit]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-
29. p.A3. 

Golden Giant miners boot out their union. CJ. (Hemlo). 94-06-02. 
p.A5. 

Union returns to Hemlo mine [five months on, USWA's back]. CJ. 
(Hemlo). 94-10-20. p.A5. 

United Transportation Union 
'Enough is enough:' train union [Monday's wreck should never 
have happened, UTU says). CJ. 94-04-27. p.Al . 

TRAFFIC REGULATIONS 
Is that on Visa or Master Card? Speeder will be able to pay on 
the spot with credit card. CJ. 94-01-06. p.1. 

Paying fines by machine [Kiosks popular with drivers]. CJ. 94-07-
31. p.A3. 

400 citations given for not buckling up. CJ. 94-10-21. p.A4. 

TRANS-CANADA PIPELINES 
See Power Resources - Gas, Natural 
Pipeline work gives region a big boost. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-03. 

p.A3. 

TRANSIT 
Thunder Bay Transit. Thunder Bay Business. (photo). 94-04. p.5. 
Buses to cost city $4.4 M. TBP . 94-03- 01 . p.l. 
Bus fares increase across the board. CJ. 94-05-31. p.A4. 
Transit unites Thunder Bay . CJ suppl. 94-06-03 . p.3. 
The great streetcar debate [Museum Memories). CJ. 94-08-15 . 
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p.B2. 
From electric trains to solar buses [Thunder Bay transit 
pioneers started the country's first electric streetcars]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-10-09. p.A7. 

Transit systems get lift [province gives millions for new buses 
and repairs]. CJ. 94-10-22. p.Al. 

Bus Service free New Year's Eve. CJ. 94-12-30. p.A2. 

TRANSPORTATION 
See also Railroads; Shipping 

Transportation Week a success. Business North. (photo). 94-08. 
p.4. 

Poster boy [winning artist in the National Transportation Week 
promotional poster]. CJ. (photo). 94-04-29. p.A3. 

Thunder Bay to host week's celebrations [National Transportation 
Week]. CJ suppl. (port). 94-06-03. p.2. 

City has history as transportation centre. CJ Suppl. 94-06-03. 
p.6. 

Examination of policies needed. CJ Suppl. 94-06-03. p.6. 
Transportation means jobs in Northern Ontario. CJ Suppl. (NWO). 

94-06-03. p.10. 
Transportation Week awards honor rail hero and former MP. CJ. 94-

06-04. p.A3. 
Continentalism: the new face of Canadian transportation. Thunder 

Bay Mag. (photo). 94-06/07. p.21. 

Bus 
Bus company drops its bid [to serve Armstrong]. CJ. 94-01-14. 
p.3. 

Armstrong family set to start up bus service. CJ. (Armstrong). 
94-01-20. p.3. 

New bus link envisioned for north country towns [linking Pickle 
Lake to Sioux Lookout, Dryden and Thunder Bay]. CJ. (NWO) 
(port) . 94-02-11. p.A5. 

Remote town gets intercity bus back. CJ. (Armstrong). 94-05-28. 
p.Al. 

Pickle Lake bus cancelled. CJ. 94-07-09. p.A3. 
City man named driver of the year. CJ. (port). 94-11-07. p.Bl. 

Grey Goose Bus Lines 
Grey Goose poised to end another bus run. CJ. (NWO). 94-01-18. 
p.3. 

Motorcycle 
Harley Davidson The Rebirth of an Urban Legend. Thunder Bay 

Mag. (photo). 94-06/07. p.5. 

School Buses 
Bus cameras aimed at violence. CJ. 94-06-10. p.Al. 
Support grows for fired driver [petition to be presented to 
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school bus company). CJ. (Marathon). 94-08-26. p.A4. 
Fired school bus driver can't win back job. CJ. (Marathon). 94-

09-06. p.A4. 
Schools reorganize for fall. CJ. (photo). 94-09-10. p.A3. 
Eyewitness video. CJ. (photo). 94-10-25. p.A2. 
School bus violence frightens four-year-old. TBP. (port). 94-11-

08. p.l. 
Student killed as bus hit by plate. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-12-

06. p.Al. 
Driver charged in death [bus accident). CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-

12-07. p.Al. 

street cars 
Student's paper recounts growth of street car system. CJ. 94-01-

31. p.15. 
The great streetcar debate [Museum Memories). CJ. 94-08-15. 

p.B2. 
From electric trains to solar buses [Thunder Bay transit 
pioneers started the country's first electric streetcars). CJ. 
(photo). 94-10-09. p.A7. 

Taxis 
Couple loses bid to launch taxis. CJ. 94-01-20. p.4. 
Cabbie wants deal with 'dry' reserve. CJ. (Red Lake). 94-01-27. 
p.3. 

Reserve agrees to deal with cabbies. CJ. (Pikangikum Reserve). 
94-02-21. p.A4. 

Quota system on limo services lifted [but taxi operators unhappy 
with police services board decision]. CJ. 94-07-14. p.A4. 

Lacey's joins forces with Diamond taxi. CJ. 94-07-14. p.A4. 
Separate licencing for limos, taxis. TBP. 94-07-19. p.3. 
Taxi operators get green light to boost rates. CJ. 94-09-22. 

p.A3. 
Paint work irks rival cab owner [Roach's owner is upset that 
Lacey's is repainting their taxis in red and white]. CJ. 94-09-
22. p.A3. 

Trucking 
A remote home base can't hold back this northwestern 
distribution company. Northern Ontario Bus. (Oxdrift) (photo). 
94-05. p.3. 

Trucking firms sign up for new terminal [Harbor Park development 
precedes Costco warehouse near Intercity waterfront). CJ. 
(photo). 94-02-18. p.A3. 

Truckers face crackdown. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-08-13. p.A3. 
New trucking terminal. CJ. (photo). 94-11-28. p.A4. 

TRANSPORTATION & COMMUNICATION, MINISTRY OF 
See Government Agencies - Transportation & Communication, 
Ministry of 
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TRAVEL 
Asia trip opens eyes of young Canadian. CJ. (port). 94-09-27. 
p.Bl. 

TREATY 3 
See Indians - Treaties 

TREATY 9 
See Indians - Treaties 

TREES 

Diseases & Pests 
Spruce budworm attack OK. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-28. p.Al. 

TROWBRIDGE PARK 
See Parks - Trowbridge 

UNEMPLOYMENT 
Geco miners start job search. CJ. (Manitouwadge). 94-01-08. 

p.A3. 
Jobless rate drops in Dec. CJ. 94-01-10. p.3. 
New co-op aims to aid unemployed (would be entrepreneurs urged 
to invest in themselves]. CJ. 94-01-15. p.A3. 

Job service. CJ. (photo). 94-04-11. p.A3. 
Job losses seen in forestry. CJ. (NWO). 94-06-21. p.A4. 
Employment search. CJ. (photo). 94-10-01. p.A3. 
UI reform harms seasonal work (forest firefighters, 
grainhandlers will be among the big losers). CJ. (NWO). 94-11-
30. p.A4. 

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS 
Did UFOs visit the city? [March 28-30, 1950). CJ. 94-06-27. 

p.C2. 
UFOs inspire Thunder Bay artist. CJ. (photo). 94-07-03. p.Al. 

UNIONS 
See Trade Unions 

UNITED WAY 
See Clubs - United Way 

UPSALA 
Upsala facility right on target [to supply poplar wood chips]. 

CJ. (Upsala). 94-04-20. p.A6. 
Fee hike angers Upsala residents [merchants fear higher cost of 

crown land camping fees will scare away American tourists]. CJ. 
(Upsala). 94-06-13. p.A4. 

Hydro may pull plug on chipping operation. CJ. (Upsala). 94-08-
21. p.Al. 
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UPSALA (cont.) 
Hydro OK's Upsala chipping. CJ. (Upsala). 94-08-23. p.A3. 
Upsala chipper remains open. CJ. (Upsala). 94-08-26. p.A4. 
Upsala plant will solve power drain. CJ. (Upsala). 94-09-30. 

p.A3. 

URBAN RENEWAL 
Charry's Corner plans on hold [bids too high for the elaborate 

European village-style design]. CJ. (Illus). 94-10-07. p.Al. 
Simpson Street improvements-streetscaping project. Agenda 
Material. 94-12-06. p.24. 

Lone holdout kills plans for intersection [Simpson Street 
storeowner won't sell business for price city's offering]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-12-16. p.A3. 

UTILITIES 
See Public Utilities 

VANDALISM 
Graffiti leaves some scratching their heads [no one sure why 

licence plate numbers have appeared on Simpson Street 
buildings]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-12. p.A3. 

Small towns battle wave of vandalism. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-16. p.A3. 

Keep an eye out for vandals [public asked to call police if they 
see property being damaged]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-23. p.A3. 

Vandals blamed for woes [gangs keep townhouse residents awake 
with loud cursing]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-29. p.A2. 

Marathon takes aim at vandalism. CJ. (Marathon). 94-07-29. p.A4. 

Vandals hit Sioux Lookout. CJ. (Sioux Lookout). 94-07-30. p.Al. 
Vandalism in Murillo. TBP. 94-09-27. p.14. 
Railway vandals create danger. TBP. 94-10-04. p.5. 
Towns considering curfews. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-10-16. p.A3. 
Vandals wreck toys [10 cases of toys left over from 1993 Toys 

for Tots campaign]. CJ. 94-10-18. p.Al. 
Vandals hit Chippewa chalet. CJ. 94-10-20. p.A3. 
Kaministiquia River Heritage Park - Security. Agenda Material. 

94-11-07. p.23. 
Access denied - by barbed wire. CJ. (photo). 94-11-08. p.A3. 

VERMILION BAY 
Town wins a reprieve from OPP. CJ. (Vermilion Bay). 94-03-03. 
p.A5. 

Vermilion Bay man drowns. CJ. (Vermilion Bay). 94-04-17. p.A3. 
Police back in highway hamlet. CJ. (Vermilion Bay). 94-06-01. 
p.A5. 

Hunter recovering from gunshot. CJ. (Vermilion Bay). 94-09-13. 
p.A3. 

VETERINARY MEDICINE 
Vet faces new adventures in war-torn land. CJ. (Kakabeka Falls). 
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94-01-04. p.4. 

VIA RAIL 
See Railroads - Via Rail 

VICKERS HEIGHTS 
Place of honor (constructed new storage facility at the Vickers 
Heights Community Centre]. CJ. (Vickers Heights) (photo). 94-09-
15. p.A2. 

VICTIMS OF CRIMES 
Fear still rules for victim of stalker. CJ. 94-10-01. p.Al. 
Victims of violence compensated. CJ. 94-11-16. p.A4. 

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSING 
See Nurses and Nursing 

VICTORIAVILLE 
See Shopping Centres - Victoriaville 

VIDEO RECORDINGS 
Chamber in Action video now available. Business North. 94-03. 
p.4. 

Regulation of adult video stores. Agenda Material. 94-01-24. 
p.63. 

Council targets adult videos (will consider restrictions]. CJ. 
94-01-24. p.l. 

Leash put on adult video stores [bylaw limits how many and where 
outlets are located]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-25. p.3. 

Video features year in the life of the Chamber. TBP. 94-02-15. 
p.12. 

Blockbuster competition! Local video dealers fear presence of 
giant U.S. outlet. CJ. (photo). 94-02-24. p.A3. 

Video records history of Pine Street School. TBP. 94-05-17. 
p.12. 

VIDEOFORUM 
See Communication - Bell Canada 

VIOLENCE 
Offensive logo for sale (T-shirt emblazoned with ~Bitch' sold to 
kids]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-29. p.Al. 

Anti-violence campaign launched. CJ. {photo). 94-04-23. p.A3. 
Campaign hopes to reduce violence in the community. TBP. 94-05-

03. p.8. 
Committee works against violence. TBP. (port). 94-05-10. p.4. 
Towns considering curfews. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-10-16. p.A3. 
Man beaten and robbed in Northwood (swarmed by mob of 15 to 20]. 

CJ. 94-10-17. p.Al. 
Swarming leads to charges. CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-10-17. p.A3. 
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Rangers unwelcome. Keeping the peace [teachers moving to limit 
violent influences]. CJ. (photo). 94-10-27. p.Al. 

Inter-school fight averted [police, schools get together to head 
off trouble]. CJ. 94-10-29. p.A2. 

School bus violence frightens four-year-old. TBP. (port). 94-11-
08. p.1. 

Talking about FEAR (our survey about teen violence touched a 
nerve in the region]. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-11-13. p.Cl. 

Violence seems to have increased since the Montreal massacre. 
TBP. (port). 94-12-13. p.B9. 

VISITORS 

International 
Edition marked visit of king [1939]. CJ. 94-01-15. p.A2. 
Journalist will address Person's Day. TBP. (port). 94-06-28. 
p.5. 

Visitors from abroad. CJ. (photo). 94-08-26. p.A4. 
One international family. CJ. (photo). 94-09-24. p.Al. 
Ukraine's rebirth a long, slow process [speaking on current 
situation in the former Soviet republic]. CJ. (port). 94-10-19. 
p.A3. 

Provincial Government 
Laughren sticking to his guns ['There is no more money' to 

spend, city audience told]. CJ. (photo). 94-05-18. p.Al. 
Budget was fair: Laughren. CJ. 94-05-18. p.A3. 
Tory leader comes to listen and dream. CJ. (photo). 94-06-14. 

p.A3. 
Tories roll out blueprint. CJ. 94-06-15. p.A5. 
Protesters turn out for Rae's day in town. CJ. (photo). 94-09-

20. p.A3. 
Harris pushes sweeping cuts. CJ. (photo). 94-09-30. p.A3. 
Grier tours North. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-08. p.A2. 
Jackman visits LU [to participate in fundraising for Italian 
studies program]. CJ. 94-10-28. p.A5. 

VISITORS TO THUNDER BAY 
A friendly exchange. CJ. (photo). 94-02-09. p.A3. 
Starry-eyed staff size up roles [Street Legal's Eric Peterson 

may develop new TV show based on newspaper]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-
10. p.Al. 

Taking it to the limits (Japanese adventurer crossing Canada]. 
CJ. (photo). 94-04-14. p.Al. 

Trans-Canada trek being captured on film (Japanese adventurer]. 
CJ. (photo). 94-04-25. p.A3 . 

Tory survivor Jean Charest visits city. CJ. (photo). 94-05-25. 
p.A3. 

North to Alaska - by bicycle [cyclist says our 'Courage Highway' 
is aptly named]. CJ. (photo). 94-06-01. p.Al. 
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Age no barrier to adventurer. CJ. (port). 94-06-16. p.Bl. 
Northbound [a 21-hour bus ride into a ~different world' provides 

time for a Toronto writer to shift perspectives]. CJ. (illus). 
94-06-22. p.Bl. 

Special delivery. cycling posties raising cash for charity. CJ. 
(photo). 94-07-21. p.Al. 

Dane on sightseeing bike tour across Canada. CJ. (port). 94-07-
27. p.Bl. 

Visiting Japanese teacher hooked on cycling. CJ. (port). 94-09-
09. p.Bl. 

Teach! Don't entertain! Broadcaster delivers message to LU 
audience. CJ. (photo). 94-09-28. p.A2. 

Cross-Canada journey fails to stir the public [rollerblading 
across Canada to raise money for missing children]. CJ. 94-10-
17. p.A3. 

Pushing off [rollerblading across Canada for missing children]. 
CJ. (photo). 94-10-18. p.A2. 

Mixed reaction to minister's visit. TBP. (port). 94-10-25. 
p.Bll. 

Euthanasia, ethics subject of MP's talk. CJ. 94-11-08. p.A3. 
A talk with the ''other" Gordon Pape. TBP. (port). 94-12-06. 
p.B9. 

VOLUNTEERS 
Atikokan owes its future to an army of volunteers. Northern 
Ontario Business. (Atikokan). 94-04. p.21. 

Group seeking volunteers. TBP. 94-01-25. p.11. 
Lifesavers [volunteer fire and ambulance departments]. CJ. (NWO) 

(photo). 94-02-21. p.Bl. 
Public Library will honour volunteers. TBP. 94-04-05. p.4. 
Group promotes business in Oliver. TBP. (Oliver). 94-04-26. 
p.B2. 

Volunteer awards. CJ. 94-06-19. p.A2. 
Life in Zambia full of distress, but Canadians won't turn away 

[husband and wife eager to return and lend a helping hand]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-06-28. p.A6. 

Volunteers honoured on 40th anniversary. TBP. (photo). 94-07-05. 
p.5. 

Volunteers honoured by Big Brothers. TBP. 94-10-11. p.18. 
Dedicated hospital volunteer recognized. CJ. (port). 94-10-17. 
p.Bl. 

St. John Ambulance honours its volunteers. TBP. 94-12-20. p.Bll. 

VON [VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSING] 
See Nurses and Nursing 

WABIGOON 
Fire destroys home and office [family escapes devastation at 
Pine Grove Motel]. CJ. (Wabigoon) (photo). 94-01-08. p.Al. 
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WABIGOON (cont.) 
Laundry dryer the cause of fire [blaze levelled Dryden-area 
motel, owner's home, office]. CJ. (Wabigoon). 94-01-11. p.4. 

Dreams of Wabigoon becoming Chicago (small town was expected to 
become the largest city in Canada's middle west]. CJ. 
(Wabigoon) (photo). 94-06-19. p.A7. 

Wabigoon man dies in highway accident. CJ. (Wabigoon). 94-10-26. 
p.A2. 

WALKATHONS 
COPA is holding indoor walkathon. TBP. 94-03-15. p.4. 
Walk for a cause. CJ. (photo). 94-04-22. p.A3. 

WARD SYSTEM 
See Politics & Government - Municipal - Ward System 

WASHAGAMIS BAY RESERVE 
See Indians - Reservations - Washagamis Bay 

WATER LEVELS 
Drastic drop in lake's depth leaves camp owners in a froth 

[boats marooned and beaches ruined by unplanned drainage]. CJ. 
(One Island Lake) (photo). 94-09-22. p.A3. 

WATER POLLUTION 
See Pollution - Water 

WATER QUALITY 
See also Pollution - Water; Pollution Control 

Lake Superior Day celebrates clean water. TBP. 94-07-12. p.5. 
Lead levels spark testing at city centre. CJ. 94-09-30. p. Al. 
Report details water problems. CJ. (NWO). 94-10-02. p.A3. 
Victoriaville gets clean water again. CJ. 94-10-12. p.A4. 

WATER SUPPLY 
Early water source often contaminated (Museum Memories]. CJ. 

(photo). 94-01-10. p.12. 
Geraldton pushes for water meters . CJ. (Geraldton). 94-02-03. 
p.4. 

Pipes locked in icy grip. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-02-16. p.A3. 
Frozen pipes take a toll (city crews busy answering calls for 
help]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-17. p.A4. 

Concern over water supply. TBP. 94-05-03. p.l. 
City taps public for water input [long-term cost, quality and 
supply at the heart of new Thunder Bay master plan]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-08-16. p.Al. 

Weighing our water options. CJ. (photo) . 94-08-21. p.A3. 
Water meters on hold (Dryden council refuses to make decision]. 

CJ. (Dryden). 94-08-24. p.A4. 
Bare Point expansion given nod [consultant recommends city not 

renew Fort William deal]. CJ. 94-10-02. p.Al. 
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WATER SUPPLY (cont.) 
Bare Point the choice to quench city's thirst [studies show Lake 
Superior water the best bet]. CJ. 94-10-28. p.A4. 

Loch Lomond 
Loch Lomond future uncertain. CJ. 94-04-25. p.Al. 
Band won't shut off city's drinking water [plans to rely solely 

on Bare Point pumping station catch reserve chief by surprise]. 
CJ. 94-04-27. p.A3. 

New water supply for city [Museum Memories]. CJ. (photo). 94-07-
18. p.B2. 

First Nation, city contract dispute. TBP. 94-08-09. p.3. 

WATERFRONTS 
Geraldton pursues funding for district heating authority. 

Northern Ontario Business. (Geraldton). 94-07. p.13. 
City spends infrastructure funds on tourism-related 

developments. Northern Ontario Bus. (photo). 94-09. p.18. 
Big dreams for the waterfront [city council asked to back 
private plan for Sask. Pool 6 condos, hotel, maybe casino]. CJ. 
94-05-05. p.Al. 

Mystery man needs millions for project [alderman like Jim 
Black's huge waterfront plan, but wonder where the money will 
come from]. CJ. 94-05-22. p.A3. 

Doing their bit for a cleaner waterfront at Mcvicar Creek. CJ. 
(photo). 94-06-10. p.A4. 

Lake Superior Day celebrates clean water. TBP. 94-07-12. p.5. 
City embarks on first step [inventory of the waterfront is the 
beginning of revitalization]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-29. p.Al. 

Putting 'lake' back in Lakehead [waterfront showpiece must 
enhance the lustre of Superior]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-29. p.Al. 

Betting on waterfront development [towns hope harbor, marina 
projects a way to stimulate future economic activity]. CJ. 
(NWO) (photo). 94-09-18. p.A3. 

Waterfront cash formally approved. CJ. 94-11-08. p.Al. 
Waterfront debate by council on the horizon [Lakeshore 
revitalization gains badly needed momentum from Let's Talk 
Thunder Bay process]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-04. p.A3. 

WATERSHEDS 
Watershed protection is main objective. CJ Suppl. (photo). 94-

06-28. p.7. 
Powerful mandate for watershed management. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28. 
p.8. 

Shoal Lake deal gives natives a say. CJ. (Shoal Lake). 94-09-02. 
p.A4. 

WATERWAYS 
Slow going on [Minaki] waterway. CJ. (NWO). 94-08-11. p.A3. 

WAVERLEY PARK 
See Parks - Waverley Park 
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WAVERLEY RESOURCE LIBRARY 
See Libraries - TBPL - Waverley Resource Library 

WAWATAY NATIVE COMMUNICATIONS SOCIETY 
See Communication - Wawatay Native Communications Society 

WEATHER 
Deep freeze to continue. CJ. (photo). 94-01-06. p.1. 
Coldest in years. CJ. 94-01-14. p.1. 
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City 'warm' spot at -29.1 C. CJ. (NWO). 94-01-15 . p . Al. 
Coldest day in 5 years (but it was no record]. CJ. 94-01-18. 
p.1. 

Can't blame a volcano this time (some businesses shivering all 
the way to the bank as freeze persists]. CJ. (photo). 94-01-19. 
p.1. 

Beat that cold weather! CJ. (photo). 94-01-28. p.l. 
Cold puts its stamp on the Great Lakes (deep ice cover]. CJ. 

(map). 94-02-04. p.3. 
Ice thick on the lake (no trouble expected with spring break 
up]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-05. p.Al. 

Pipes locked in icy grip. CJ. (NWO) (photo). 94-02-16. p.A3. 
Frozen pipes take a toll (city crews busy answering calls for 
help]. CJ. (photo). 94-02-17. p.A4. 

Snowy surprise to start spring [local woman killed in crash]. 
CJ. 94-03-21. p.Al. 

Cold bites city budget. CJ. (photo). 94-03-29. p.Al. 
Weather a delayed April Fools joke. CJ. 94-04-03. p.Al. 
Spring's coming - next week! (not even snowiest April]. CJ. 94-

04-29. p.Al. 
They call him Lightning [local lob ball pitcher shrugs off bolt 
that flattened him] . CJ. (photo). 94-06-17. p.Al. 

Mild Winter Ahead? CJ. (photo). 94-09-19. p.B1. 
One for the record. CJ. 94-11-02. p.Al. 
Just ducky! CJ. (photo). 94-11-17. p.A4. 
All-time, snow-free record in jeopardy. CJ. (photo). 94-11-22. 
p.Al. 

We came so close! (to setting an all-time record for the 
season's first measurable snowfall]. CJ. 94-11-23. p.Al. 

Quick recovery from first storm. CJ. 94-11-28. p.Al. 
The hows and whys of our winter wonderland. CJ. (photo). 94-12-

18. p.A7. 
Record warmth may find Santa with little snow. CJ. 94-12-22. 
p.Al. 

A chilly buns record. And just how mild is it? (nice enough for 
a local harbor cruise by adventurous quartet]. CJ. (photo). 94-
12-28. p.Al. 

Freezing rain makes roads a 'skating rink'. CJ. (NWO). 94-12-28. 
p.A3. 

WEBEQUIE SETTLEMENT 
Youth Forum completes hearings in Webequie . TBP. (Webequie). 94-
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WEBEQUIE SETTLEMENT (cont.) 
03-01. p.2. 

WELCOME SHIP 
See Ships - Welcome Ship 

WELFARE 
See Public Welfare 

WESTFORT 
Westfort street fair. TBP. 94-08-16. p.3. 
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A lesson in bringing a community together [the Westfort 
Community Centre has been uniting area residents since 1942]. 
CJ. (photo). 94-08-28. p.A7. 

Big turnout for Westfort street fair. TBP. 94-09-06. p.12. 

WHITE OTTER 
White Otter Castle getting spruced up [volunteer group begins $1 
million restoration work on famous log structure]. CJ. (photo). 
94-05-02 . p.A3. 

WHITE OTTER CASTLE 
See White Otter 

WHITEDOG INDIAN RESERVE 
See Indians - Reservations - Whitedog 

WHITEFISH BAY RESERVE 
See Indians - Reservations - Whitefish Bay Reserve 

WHITESAND INDIAN BAND 
See Indians - Reservations - Whitesand Indian Band 

WHITESIDE, ROBERT 
See Power Resources - Hydro-electric 

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION 
Study targets loggers [Caribou protection likely to affect 

Buchanan]. CJ. (Armstrong) (photo). 94-03-12. p.Al. 
Reclaiming fish and wildlife. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28. p.5. 
Wildlife garden created by authority. CJ Suppl. 94-06-28. p.9. 
Wildlife tracking goes high-tech [new moose tracking collars can 
pinpoint location of animals]. CJ. (NWO). 94-07-29. p.A4. 

Computers go into the forest [conference looks at how technology 
can protect living world]. CJ. (photo). 94-08-16. p . A3. 

WOMEN 
Women In Business. Thunder Bay Bus. (photo). 94-07. p.1. 
Dawn Powell of Powell Appraisals Woman of the Year. Thunder Bay 

Bus. (port). 94-07. p.2. 
Women of Influence. Thunder Bay Mag. (port) . 94-02/03. p.7. 
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WOMEN (cont.) 

Committee promotes women's economic role. TBP . 94-05-10. p.Bll. 
Celebrating women's accomplishments. TBP. 94-07-19. p.5. 
Ontario advisory council on women's issues nomination form for 

appointment to Council. Agenda Material. 94-09-12. p . 44. 
Journalist joined in local celebration of Person's Day . TBP. 

(port). 94-10-25. p.15. 
Women of region honored in provincial poster series. CJ. (NWO) . 

94-10-30. p.A2. 

Employment 
Barriers falling for women. Business North. (photo). 94-10. p.2. 

Humor is their best weapon [two women in ' male' careers fight 
harassment on the job]. CJ. (photo). 94-12-13. p.A4. 

Rights of Women 
A world of equality still goal of women. CJ. (photo). 94-03-25. 

p.A4. 

WOOD ENERGY 
See Power Resources - Wood 

WOOD-CARVING 
Wood carver finds relaxation in his work. CJ. (port). 94-11-14. 
p.Bl. 

WORKER'S COMPENSATION 
1992/93 analysis of sick leave/WCB. Agenda Material. 94-02-28. 
p.129. 

Compensation board under attack [WCB too expensive and not 
responsive to needs of workers, local meeting told]. CJ. 
(photo). 94-03-27. p.A3. 

Injured slam changes to WCB [Thunder Bay lobby group critical of 
plans to stop indexing benefits to inflation rate]. CJ. 94-04-
18. p.Al. 

'Status quo' not for WCB . CJ. 94-07-14. p.A4. 
Fighting for compensation [many lack WCB protection] . CJ. 

(photo). 94-10-05. p.Al. 

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION 
See Worker's Compensation 

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BOARD 
See Worker's Compensation 

WORLD WARS 
See History - World Wars 

YOUTH 
Campaign for success . TBP. (port). 94-02-15. p.3. 
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YOUTH (cont.) 
Thunder Bay youth is one of many stories in new NFB film. TBP. 

(port). 94-04-19. p.10. 
Bush parties dangerous fun. CJ. (photo). 94-05-08. p.Al. 
Youth citizenship awards. CJ. (photo). 94-05-25. p.A5. 
curfew looms for Fort Frances (problems with teens may force 

town to take drastic measures). CJ. (Fort Frances). 94-10-06. 
p.A4. 

10th annual world youth day. TBP. 94-12-26. p.10. 

Employment 
Northern mayors face drain of young people. CJ. (NWO). 94-03-23. 

p.A3. 
Open for business (Canada Employment Centre for Students). CJ. 

94-04-28. p.A3. 
Program will promote youth employment. TBP. 94-08-02. p.16. 
Youth employment fair drew good crowds. TBP. (photo). 94-12-13. 
p.3. 

ZONING 
Zoning - Thunder Bay non-profit housing corp senior citizen 
dwelling, Jasper Drive. Agenda Material. 94-01-17. p.34. 

Regulation of adult video stores. Agenda Material. 94-01-24. 
p.63. 

Zoning - general amendments - Bed and breakfast. Agenda 
Material. 94-02-21. p.31. 

Official plan amendment no.71 [White Fox investments). Agenda 
Material. 94-03-21. p.7. 

Oliver's reeve lands in a row with neighbors (conflict of 
interest charged). CJ. (Oliver). 94-05-31. p.A3. 

Zoning - Board of Governors of Lakehead University Cornwall 
School, Algoma Street. Agenda Material. 94-06-20. p.22. 

Old Cornwall School site approved for development (but Ald. 
Kennedy objects to rezoning decision). CJ. 94-06-21. p.A5. 

New format retailing and the public interest. Agenda Material. 
94-07-18. p.26. 

Zoning - Lakehead Association for community living - White Fox 
investments - Mountain Rd. Agenda Material. 94-08-15. p.27. 

Paipoonge puts up a roadblock [wants assurances storage building 
won't harm environment). CJ. (Paipoonge) (photo). 94-09-30. 
p.A4. 

Paipoonge dispute heats up (one councillor lines up against 
masonry warehouse plan]. CJ. (Paipoonge) (photo). 94-10-03. 
p.A3. 

Zoning controversy meeting tonight. CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-10-18. 
p.Al. 

Panontin loses bid to rezone rural land. CJ. (Paipoonge). 94-10-
26. p.Al. 

Land users fight it out. CJ. (Paipoonge) (photo). 94-11-06. 
p.A3. 

Fax to City council re. Bill 120 and zoning bylaws. Agenda 
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ZONING (cont. ) 
Material. 94-11-21. p.5. 

Council may join challenge to zoning. CJ. 94-11-22. p.Al. 
Churches plea for rezoning. CJ. 94-12-12. p.A4. 


